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Professor Chamberlain's translation of the "Kojiki to first
appeared in the year 1882 as a supplement to Vol. X of the
Trallsactialls '!f 'lte /lsia/ic S ocidJI if Japal/., all remaining stocks
of which publication were dest royed in the great earthquake:..
'fir e of 1923.
The p resent edition has been prepared from a copy of
"that supplement which belonged to the late Mr. W. G ." Asfon
and conta ins many annotations by that eminent scholar, the
fly -leaf bearing in Mr. Aston's handwriting the following word s:
"As for the remarks scribbled heret-sullt bOlla; SUllt ljlftlcdam;
1Jll'tiivl'ria stllll m ala plllra."
This volume was ultimately
presented to the library of the Asiatic Society of J apan by
Professor Chamberlain with an inscription by him on the
ti tle-page reading: "Copy of K ojiki with annotations by Aston,
given to me b y him on the 13th. May 1892. at Seaton, Devon.
To be used in making new edition ."
In this reprint Professor Chamberlain's translation has
been reproduced as it stood in the origional- no alterations whatever, beyond the correction of a few t ypographical errors, having
been made. Mr. Aston's annotations, sometimes in pencil and
sometimes in ink, were written around the margins or even between the lines of the pages, and in a few places they have been
partly cut off in the process of trimming when the volume was
being rebound. Great care has been observed in copying out
the notes and only in one or two instances have they had to
be given up as indecipherable,- even then only in the case
of single words not materially affecting the meaning. Everyone
of the major annotations is here rendered.
While each of
Professor C hamberlain's notes bears, as in the original, a
number by way of reference, those of M r. Aston are distinguished by asterisks, etc., and by the initials " W.G.A." placed
after them.
M r. Aston's translation of the N iMIlIf" or
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Chrollic/t'S of fapa" had not yet been published at the time
he was makin(: his annotations on the Kojiki, but for the
convenience of readers references to that translation are now
added, within' brackets, where they seem desirable. In allusions
to the Rituals reference is intended to Vol. II of the reprints of
the Transactio1l$ of the Asiatic S/ICIF'Y of Japall.
We gladly record our thanks to Professor Genchi Kato, to
Mr. G.B. Sansom, and to the Rev. S.H. Wainwright for their
advice and encouragement in the present undertaking; to Professor Ur u Tsugita for the list of J apanese Works published
on the KOjiKi since 1883 , which, included as Appendix Ill, will
we trust be useful to students; and to Mr. Shuten Inouye who
very kindly verified the correct reprinting of the ideographs
throughout the book. To Mr. James Stewart we are und er
special obligation for unwearied attention to the reading and
correcting of the proofs ge~era lly, a task which owing to
its peculiar nature entailed an uncommon degree of patient
care.
Nor will we omit acknowledgment to the J apa~ese
compositors and printers who have plodded along cheerfully
through the months during which the work has been in the
press.
T he index, compil.ed by Mr. H. J. G riffiths, will . it is
hoped, appeal to all interested in the book.
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TRANSLATOR'S INTRODUCTiON.
Of all the mass of Japanese literature, which lin be fore
us as the result of nearly t welve centuries of book-makinr.. the
most important monumen t is the work entitled" Ko--ji"-I:i " l or
.. Records of Ancient Matters," which was .completed in A. D . •
712 . It is the most important because it has preserved for I
us more faithfull y than any other book the mythology, the
manners, the language, an d the traditional history of Ancient
Japan. Indeed it is the earliest authentic connected literary
product of that large division of t he human race which has
been variously denominated Turanian, Scythian and Ahaie,
and it eve n precedes by at least a century the most ancient
extant literary compos itions of non-Aryan India.
Soon after
the date of its compilation, most of the salient features of
distinctive Japanese nationality were buried under a superin cumbent mass of Chinese culture, and it is to these "Records"
and to a very s mall number of other ancient works, s uch as
the poems of the "Collection of a Myriad Leaves" and the
Shinto Rituals, that the investigator must look, it he would
not at every step be misled into attributing originality to
modern customs and ideas, which have simply been borrowed
wholesale from the neighbouring continent.
It is of course not pretended that even these " Records "
are untouched by Chinese influence: that influence is patent
I Should the claim of Accadian to be considered an Altaic language
be substantiated, the n Archaic Japanese will have to be content with
the second place in the Altaic family. T aking the word Altftic in iu
usual acceptation, viz., IS the generic na me of all the languages
belonging to the Mantchu, Mongolian, Turkish a nd Finnish gro ups,
not only the Archa ic, but the Classical, literature of Japan carries
us back several centuries beyond the earliest extant documents of any
other Altaic to ngue.-For a discussion of the age of the most ancient
Tamil documenU see the Introduction to Bishop Caldwell'. . . Comparl.ti~ Grammar of the Dravidian Languages." p. 91 et lItq.
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in the very characters with which the text is written.
Hut
the influence is less, and of a nolher kind. If in the tradit ions
preserved and in the customs alluded to we detect the Early
J apanese in the act of borrowing from China and perhaps
even from India, t here is at least on our author's part no
ostentatious decking out in Chinese trappings of what he
believed to be original matter, after the fashion of the writers
who imm~diatel y succeeded him. I t is true that this abstinence
on his part makes his compilation less pleasant t o the ordinary
native taste than that of subsequent h istorians, who put fine
Chinese phrases into the mouths of e mperors and h eroes
supposed to have lived before the time when intercourse wit h
China began.
But the European student, who reads all such
books not as a pastime but in order to search fo r facts, will
prefer the more genuine composition. It is also accorded the
first place by the most lea rned of the native li/cra/i.
Of late years this paramount importance of the "Records
of Ancient Matters" to investigators of J apanese subjects
generally has become well known to European scholars ; and
even versions of a few passages arc to be found scattered
through the pages of th eir writings.
Thus Mr. Aston has
given us, in the Chrestomathy appended to his "Grammar of
the Japanese Written Lan guage," a coup le of interesting ex tracts; Mr. Satow has illustrated by OCcasional extracts his
elaborat e papers on the Shinto Rituals printed in these
.. Transactions," and a remarkable essay by Mr. Kempermann
publi shed in the Fourth N u mber of the "Mittheilungen der
Deutschen Gesellschaft fUr Natur und Volke rkunde Ostasiens,"
though contai ning no actual translations, bases on the acc::,.ounts
given in the "Records" some conjectures regarding the origill("s
of Japanese civilization whith are fu lly substantiated by more
minute research.
All that has yet appeared in any European
language does not, however, amount to one-t wentieth part of
the whole, and the most erroneous views of the style and
scope of the book and its content s have found their way into
popular works on Japan . It is hoped that the true nature of
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I.
THE T EXT AND ITS AU THE NTICI TY, TOGETHER WITH
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

The latter portion of the Preface to the .. Records of
Ancient Matters" is the only documentary authority for the
I origin of the work. It likewise explains its scope. But though
in so doing the author descends to a more matter_of_fact style
than the high-sounding Chinese phrases and elaborate allusions
with which he had set forth, still his meaning may be found
to lack somewhat of clearness. and it will be as well to have
the facts put into language more intelligible t o the European
student.
This having already been done by Mr. Satow in
his paper on the "Revival of Pure Shint6,"2 it will be best
simply t o quote his words. They are as follows: "The
.. Emperor Temmu, at what portion of his reign is not men.. tioned, lamenting that the records possessed b y the chief
"families contained many errors, resolved to take stq>s to
.. preserve the true traditions from oblivion. H e therefore had
.. the records carefulI y examined, compared, and weeded of
.• their fault s. There happened to be in his household a person
.. of marvellous memory named Hiyeda no Are.* who could
"repeat without mistake the contents of any document he had
"ever seen, and never forgot anything that he had heard.
"Temmu Tenno 3 took the pains t o instruct this' person in the
"genuine traditions and 'old lan guage of former ages,' and to
"make him repeat them until he had the whole b y heart.
" 'Before the undertaking was completed,' which probably
"means before it could be committed to writing, the Emperor
"died, and for twenty-five years Are's memory was the sole
"depository of what afterwards received the title of Kq;i'J:i( or
2 Published in Vol. iii. Pt. I, of these" Transactions."
• The
(Kod~ Taii) by one of Hirata's pupils calls Are a
woman. Vol. I. p. 28.-(W.G.A.)
'l. e., the Emperor Tem-mu.
'I.e., "Records of Ancient Mauera." The alternative reading,
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.. j 'im(-i:o/v-/Jllllli as it is read by Motoori.

At the end of this
.. interval the Empress Gemmio ordered Yasumaro to write it
"down from the mouth of Arc, which accounts for the cOrn"pletion of the manuscript in so short a time :'\s four months
"and a half. Are's age at this date is not stated. but as he
"was twenty-eight years of age some time in the reign of
"Temmu Tenno, it could not possibly have been more than
" sixty-eight, while taking into account the previous order of
"Temrnu T enno in 681 for the compilation of a history, and
"the statement that he was engaged on the composition of the
"Kojiki at the time of his death in 686, it would not be un"reasona ble to conclude that it belongs to about the last year
.. of his reign, in w hich case Are was only fifty -three in 711."
The previous order of the Emperor Tern-rou mentioned
in the above extract is usually supposed to have resulted in
the compilation of a history which was early lost. But Hirata
gives reasons for supposing that this and the project of the
.. Records of Ancient Matters" were identical. If this opinion
be acce pted, the" Records," while the oldest exislillg Japanese
book, are, not the third, but the second historical work of
which mention has been preserved. one such having been
compiled in the year 620, but lost in a fire in the year 645.
It will thus b e seen that it is rather hard to say whom we
should dt:signate as the author of the work.
The Emperor
Tem-mu, Hiyeda no Are, and Yasumaro may all three lay
claim to that title. The question, however, is of no importance
to U8, and the share taken by Are may well have been exaggerated in the telli ng. What seems to remain as t he residue
of fact is that the plan of a purely national history originated
with the Emperor Tem-mu and was finalIy carried out under
h is successor by Yasumaro, one of th;) Court Nobles.
Fuller evidence and confi rmatory e~idence from other
sources as to the origin of our "Records" would doubtless
which is probably but an invention of MotowOri'B, gives the same
meaning in pure Japanese (instead of Sinico-JapaneBe) Bounds.
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be very acceptable. But the very small number of readers
and writers at that early date, and the almost simultaneous
compilation of a history (the" Chronicles of Japan ") which
was better calculated to hit the taste of the age, make the
absence of such evidence almost unavoidable.
In any case,
and only noticing in passing the fact that Japan was never till
quite recent yea rs noted for such who lesa le literary forgeries
(for Motowori's condemnation of the "Chronicles of Old
Matters of Former Ages" has been considered rash by later
scholars),- it cannol be too much emphasized that in this
instance authenticity is sufficiently proved by internal evidence.
It is hard to believe that any forger living later than the
eighth century of our era should have been so well able to
discard the Chinese "padding" to the old traditions; which,
after the acceptance by the Court of the "Chronicles of
Japan," had Come to be generally regarded as an integral
portion of those very traditions; and it is more unlikely still
that he should have invented a style so little calculated to
bring his handiwork into repute.
He would either have
written in fair Chinese, like the mass of early Japanese prose
writers (and his Preface shows that he could do so if he were
so minded); or, if the tradition of there having been a history
wr itten in the native tongue had reached him, he would have
made his composition unmistakably Japanese in form by
arranging the characters in the order demanded by Japanese
syntax, and by the consistent use of characters employed
phonetically to denote particles and terminations, after the
fashion followed in the Rituals, and developed (apparently
before the close of the ninth century) into what is technically
known as the" Mixed Phonetic Style" (Krlllil-madliri), which
has remained ever since as the most convenient vehicle for
writing the language. As it is, his quasi. Chinese construction ,
which breaks down every now and then to be helped up again
b y a few Ja pane~e words written phonetically, is surely the
fir st clumsy attempt at combining two divergent elements.
What however is simply incredible is that, if the supposed

forger lived even only a hundred years later than A.D. 712,
he should so well have imitated or divined the archaisms of
that early period.
For the eighth century of our era was a
great turning point in the Japanese language, the Archaic
Dialect being then replaced by the Classical; and as the
Chinese language and literature wcrc alone thenceforward
considered worthy the student's attention, there was no means
of keeping up an acquaintance with the diction of earlier
reigns, neither do we find the poets of the time ever attempt_
ing to adorn their verse with obsolete phraseology. That was
an affectation reserved for a later epoch, when the diffusion
of books rendered it possible.
The poets of the seventh,
eighth, and ninth centuries apparently wrote as they spoke;
and the test of language alone would almost allow of our
arranging their composit ions half century by half century,
even without the dates which arc given in many instances in
the" Collection of a Myriad L eaves" and in the" Collect"ion
of Songs Ancient and IHodern," - the first two collections of
poems published by imperial decree in the middle of the
eighth, and at the commencement of the tenth, century respectively.
The above remarks are meant to apply more especially to
the occasional J aranese words,- all of them Archaic,-which,
as mentioned above, are used from time to time in the prose
text of the "Records," to help out the author's meaning and
to preserve names whose exact pronunciation he wished handed
down. That he shou ld have invented the Songs would be too
monstrous a supposition for anyone to entertain, even if we
had not mally of the same and other similar ones preserved in
the pages of the "Chronicles of J apan," a work which was
undoubtedly completcd in A.D. 720. The history of the
Japa.nese language is too well known to us. we can trace its
development and decay in too many documents reaching from
the eighth "' century to the present time, for it to be possible
to entertain the n otion that the latest of these Songs. which
have been handed down with minute care 10 a syllabic trans-
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cription , is posterior to the fir st half of the eighth century,
while the majority must be ascribed to an earlier, though
un certain, date. If we refer the greater number of them in
their present form to the sixth century, and allow a further
antiquity of one or two centuries to others more ancient in
senliment and in grammatical usage, we shall probably be
making a moderate estimate. It is an estimate, moreover,
wh ich obtains confirmation from the fact that the first notice
we have of the use of writing in Japan dates fr om early in
the fifth century; fo r it is nat ural to suppose that the Songs
believed to have been composed by the gods and heroes of
antiquity should have been among the first things to be written
down. while the reve rence in which they were held would in
so me cases cause them to be transcribed exactly as tradition
had bequeathed them. even if unintelligible or nearly so, while
in olhers the same feeling would lead to the correction of what
were su pposed to be errors or inelegancies. Fina11y it may be
wcll to observe that the authenticity of the "Records" has
never becn doubted, though, as has already been stated , some
of the native comme ntators have not hesitated to charge with
spur iousness another of their esteemed ancient histories. Now
it is unlikely that, in the war \\ hich has been waged between
the partisans of the" Record s" and those of the" Chronicles,"
some flaw in the former's title to genuineness and to priority
should not have been discovered and pointed out if it ex isted.
During the Middle Ages, when no native J apanese works
were printed, and not many others excepting the Chi nese
Classics and . Buddhist Scriptures, the "Record s of Ancient
Matters " remained in manuscript in the hands of the Shinto
priesthood, They were first printed in the year 1644, at the
time when, p eace having been finally restored to the country
and the taste for reading having become diffused, the great
mass of the native literature fi rst began to emerge flom the
manuscript state. This very rare edition (which was reprinted
in rac-simile in 1798) is indispensable to anyone who would
make of the "Records" a special study.
The next edition
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was by a Shinto priest, Deguchi Nobuyoshi, and appeared 10
1687. It has marginal notes of no great value, and several
emendations of the text. The first-mentioned of these two
editions is commonly called the " Old Printed Edit ion" (llf r:U
*), but has no title beyond that of the original work,"Records of Ancient Matters. "
The name of the other is
.• Records of Ancient Matters wit h l\lar~inal Headings" (1\lIiIi
7.i2lne). Each is in three volumes. They were succeeded in
1789-1322 by Motowori's great edition, entitled" Exposition
of the Hecords of Ancient Matters" (ti~~~fW:). This, whi ch
is perhaps the most ad mirable work of wh ich J apanese er udit ion
can boast, consists of forty -four large volumes, fiftee n of which
are devoted to the elucidation of the first volume of the
original, seventeen to the seco nd , ten to the third , and the
rest to prolegomena, indexes, etc.
To the ordinary student
this Commentary will furnish all that he requires. and the
charm of Motowori 's style will be found to shed a glamour over
the driest parts of the origin al work . The author's judgment
only seems to fa il him occasionally when confronted with the
most difficult or corrupt passages, or with sllch as might be
construed in a sense unfavourable to his predilections as an
. ardent Shintoist.
H e frequently q uotes the opinions of his
master Mabuchi, whose own treatise on this subject is so rare
that the present writer has never seen a copy of it, nor does
the public librar y of Tokio possess one. Later and less important editions are the "Records of Ancient Matters with the
Ancient Reading" (i1irollti2t' ii1!.), a reprint by one of Moto\\'ori'8
pupils of the Chinese text and of h is l\ iaster's Kalfa reading
of it without his Commentary, and useful for reference, though
the title is a mis nomer, 1803; the "Hecords of Ancient
Matters with Marginal Notes " (tnl'iil!~il!), by Muraka mi
Tadanori, 187 4 ; the" Records of Ancient Matters in the Syllabic Character" (lIftf.r!i lIHm), by Sakata no Kaneyasu, 1874,
a misleading book, as it gives the modern A -llIla reading with
its arbitrarily inserted Honorifics and other departures from
the actual text, as the ipsissillla. 1'1'r/m of the original work; the
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" Records of Ancient Matters Revised" (&If.'I!iifI.i1!), by Uyematsu Shigewoka• . 1875.
All these editions are in three
volumes, and the "R ecords of Ancient Matters with the Ancient
Reading" has also been reprinted in one volume on beautiful
thin paper. Another in fo ur vo lumes by Fujihara no l\lJasaoki ,
1871, en titled the" Reco rd s of Ancient Matters in the Divine
Character "
is a real curiosity of literature, t hough
otherwise of no value. In it the editor has been at the pai ns
of reproducing the whole work, according to its modern A'alla
reading. in that ad aptation of the Korean al phabetic writing
which some modern Japancsc authors have supposed to he
characters of peculiar age and sanctity, used by the ancient
gods of their country and named" Divine C haracters" accordingly,
Besides these actual editions of the .. Records of Ancient
Matters," there is a considerable mass of literature beari ng less
directly on the same work, and all o f wh ich cannot be here
enumerated.
It may be sufficient to mention the
Correct
Account of the Divine Age" ("~tJsftl£m:n , by Motowori, 3 Vols.
1789, and a commentary thereon entitled "Tokina·Gllso" (.IJI
ttj£mii'~ ..:ijt) by Wosada T om inob u, from wh ich the present
translator has borrowed a few ideas ; the "Sources of the.
Ancient Histori es " (1!i~t2t) and its sequel ent itled " Exposition
of the Ancient His tories " (7;!f 1ih:), by Hirata Atsutane, begun
printing in 18 19,- works wh ich are specially ad mirable f rom a
ph ilological point of view, and in which t he student will fi nd
the solution of not a few difficulties which even to Motowori
ha d been insu perable'; the " [d::11 110 C!u·H!aJ.i" (fiiJJOCilljJlj),
by Tachibana no Moribe, begun printing in 185 1, a useful
coml}lentary on the .' Chron icles of Japan "; the" fd:m 110

(-."'*iilnne),

II

5 Unfortunately the portion already printed does not carry the
history down even to the close of the "Divine Age." The work is
as colossal in extent as it is minute in research, forty·one volumes
(including the eleven forming the "Sources ") having al ready appeared.
The "lrizII 110 Chi· Il 'aki" nnd " Utlt 110 l ":,/lo· II iil.:i " are sti ll similarly
incomplete.

KoIlJ--Waki" (flll4igIiZIJ). by the sa me author, begun pr inting
in 1847 , an invaluable help to a comp rehension of the Songs
contained in both the t , Records" nnd t he ,. Chronicles "; the
" E xa mination of D ifficult Wo rds" (filmtj·, also entitled I I I ~
;IIJt.:r-), in 3 Vols .• 183 1, a sort ot dictionary of s pecially perplexing terms and phrases , in wh ich light is thrown on many
a verbal crux and much originality of thought d isplayed; and
the "Perpetual Commentary on the C hronicles of Japan " (a
* ~~fielili.iI:'G':). by T an igaha Shihei, 1762, a painstaking wcrk
written in the Chinese language. 23 Vols.
Neither must the
" KO Gall SlrJ " (Jf/iI!i:fi;), a commentary on the Songs contained in the "Chronicles " and " Records" composed b y the
Buddhist priest Ke ichiu, who may be ter med the father of the
native school of cr iticism, be forgotten.
I t is true that most
of Keichiu's judgments on doubtful points have been s uperseded by the more p erfect erudition of late r days; but some
few of his interpretations may still be followed with advantage.
The" Ka Gart SltiI," which was finished in the year 1691, has
never been printed. It is fro m these and a few others and
from the standard dictionaries and general books of reference,
such as the" J apa nese Words Classified and Explained" (:fII~
mM~), the "Catalogue of Family Names " (~J!.;~), and
(comi ng down to more modern times) Arawi Hakuseki's "Toga"
OIUU), that the t ranslator h~s derived most assis tance. The
majority of the useCul quotat ions fro m the dictionaries, etc.,
having been incorporated by Motowori in his •• Commentary,"
it has not often been necessary to mention them by name in
the notes to thc translation.
At the same time the translator
must express his conviction that, as the native authorities
cannot possibl y be dispe nsed with, so also mllst their assert ions
be carefully weighed and only accepted with discri mination by
the critical European invcstigator.
He must al so t hank M r.
Tachibana no C hi mor i, grandson of the eminent scholar Tachi_
bana no Ma ribe, for kin dly allowing him to make use of the
manuscript of the unpublished portions of the "[d:JU 110 CltiIVaki" and the " 1"::11 110 KollJ-- I V"ki," works indispensable to
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the co mprehension of the more di ffic ult portion of the text of
the" Hecords." T o M r. Satow he is indebted for the En glish
and Latin equivalents of thc J apanese botanical na mes, to
Capt. Blakiston and Mr. Namiyc M otokich i for similar assistance with regard to the zoological names.
Co mparing what has been said above with what the aut hor
tells us in his Prefa ce, t he nature of the text, so far as language is concern ed, will be easily understood. The Songs are
written phonetically, sy ll abIc by syll able, in what is technically
known as J1ftlll)'v· Cmta, i.I'. entire C hinese characters used to
represent so und and not sense. The rest of the text, which
is in prose, is very poor Chinese, capable (ow ing to the
ideographic nature of the C hinese written characterli), of being
read off into J apanese. It is also not only fuil of " Japonisms,"
but irregularly interspersed with characters which t urn the
text into nonse nse for a Chinaman , as they are used phonetically to represent certain Japanese words, for wh ich the author
could not find suitable Chinese equivalents. These phonetically
written words prove, even apart from the notice in the Preface,
that the text was never meant to be read as pure Chinesc.
T he probability is that (sense being considered more important
than sound) it was read partly in C hinese and partly in
J apanese, according to a mode which has since been systema_
tized and has become almost universal in this country even in
the readi ng of genui ne Chinese texts. T he mod ern school of
J apanese literati who p ush their h atred of everything foreign
to the bounds of fanaticism, contend however that this, their
most ancient and revered book, was from the first intended to

be read exclusively into J apanese.
Drawing from the other
sources of our knowledge of the Archaic Dialect. M otowori
has even hazarded a restorati on of the J apanese reading of the
entire prose text, in the whole of which not a single Chinese
word is used, excepting for the titles of the two Chinese books
(the "Con fu cian Analects " and the .. Thousand C haracter
Essay ") which are said to h ave been brought over to J apan
in the reign of the Emperor O.ji n, and for the names of a
Korean King and of three or fo ur other Korean s and C hinese.
Whatever may be their opinion on the question at issue, most
European scholars, to whom the superior sanctity of the
J apanese language is not an article of faith, will p robably agree
with M r. Aston? in denying to th is conjectural restoration the
the credit of representing the genuine words into which J apan_
ese eighth century students of history read off the text of the
" Records."

II.
METHOD OF TR ANSLAT ION.

,

The translator adopts the te r m "ideographic," because it is
that commonly used and understood, and because this is not the place
to demonstrate its inappropriateness. S t rictly speaking, "logographic"
would be preferable to " ideographic," t he d iffe rence between C hinese
characters and alphabetic writing being that the former re present in
their entirety the Chinese words for thi ngs and ideas, whereas the
latter dissects into their component sou nds the words of t he languages
which it is employed to write.
8
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1" Grammar of the Ja panese ' Vritten Language," Second Edition ,
Appendix II ., p. VI.
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passages. The importance li kewise of these Songs, as the
most a ncient specimens of Aitaic speech, makes it ri ght to
give them as much publicity as possibl e.
The text of the " Records" is, likc many other Japanese
tex ts, completely devoid of breaks corresponding to the chapt ers
and paragraphs into which European works are divided. With
the occasional exception of a pause after a catalogue of gods
or princes, and of notes inserted in s maller type and generally
contain ing genealogies or indicat ing the pronunciation of certain
words, the whole story. prose and verse, runs on from beginning to e nd with no interrupti ons other than those marked b y
the concIusiou of Vol I and by the death of each emperor in
Vols. II and Ill.
F aithfulness however scarcely seems to
demand more than this statement; for a s imilarly continuous
print ing of the English version would attain no end but that
of making a very dry piece of reading more arduous still.
Moreover there are certain traditional names b y which the
various episodes of the history of the so-called "Divine Age "
are known t o the native sch olars, and according to which the
t ext of Vol. I may naturally be divided. The reigns of the
emperors for m a similar foundation for the analysis of Vols. II
and III, which contai n the account of t he " Human Age." It
has been thought that it would be well to mark such natural
di visions b y the use of nu mbered Sections with marginal
headings. The titles proposed by Moto\\'ori in the P rolegomena
to his Commentary have been adopted with scarcely any
alteration in the case of Vol. 1. In Vols. II ~nd III, where
his sections mostly embrace the wholc reign of an emperor,
and the titles given by him to each Section consists only of
the name of the palace where each e m peror is said to have
resided, th ere is less advantage in following him ; for those
Sections are often inordinately long, and their titles occasion'ally
mislead ing and always inconveni ent for purposes of referen ce,
as the Japanese e mperors are commonl y known, not by the
names of the ir places of residence, b ut b y their "canonical
names. " M otowori, as an ardent nationalist, of course rejected
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these .. canonical names," because they were first applied to
the Japanese emperors at a comparatively late date in imitation
of Chinese usage. But to a foreigner this need be no sufficient
reason for discarding them. The Sections in the translation of
Vois. II and III have therefore been obtained by breaking up
the longer reigns into appropriate portions; and in such Sections, as also in the Foot-notes, the emperors are 'always
mentioned by their " canonical names. " i The Vol. mentioned
in brackets on every right-hand page is that of Motowori's
Commentary which treats of the Section contained in that page.
The Notes translated from the original are indented, and
are printed s mall when they are in small type in the J apanese
text. Those only which give directions fo r pronouncing certain
characters phonetically have been omitted, as they have no
significance \vhen the original tongue and method of writing
are exchanged for foreign vehicles of thought and expression .
The Songs have likewise been indented for the sake of clearness, and each one printed as a separate paragraph. The
occasionally unavoidable insertion in the translation of important
words not occurring in the Japanese text has been indicated
by printing such words within square brackets. The translator's Notes, which figure at the bottom of each page, do not
aim at anythillg more than the exegesis of the actual text. To
illustrate its subject-matter from other sources, as Motowori
does, and to enlarge on all the subject'i connected with Japanese antiquity which are sometimes merely alluded to in a single
phrase, would require several more volumes the size of this
one, man y years of labour on the part of the investigator. and

' --

9 The practice of bestowing a canonical name (Q,(,l rilla tt) on an

emperor ftfter his decease dates from the l ~tter part of the eighth
cent ury of our era when, lit the command of the emperor Kuwam-mu,
8 scholar named Mifune-no-Mahito selected suitable "canonical names"
for 811 the pre\' ious sovere igns, from Ji m-mu down to Kuwam-mu's
immediate predecessor. From t hat time forward every emperor hBs
received his "canonical name" soon after death, and it is generally
by it atone that he is known to history.

an unusually large stock of patience on the reader's part. The
Notes terminate with the death of the Emperor Ken-zo, after
which the text ceases to offer any interest, except as a comment on the genealogies given in the" Chronicles of Japan."
Without forgetting the fact that so-called equivalent terms
in two languages rarely quite cover each other, and that it
may therefore be necessary in some cases to render one
J apanese word by two or three different English words according to the context, the translator has striven to keep such
diversity within the narrowest limits, as it tends to give a false
impression of the original, implying that it possesses a versatility
of thought which is indeed characteristic of Modern Europe,
but not at all of Early Japan . With reference to this point a
certain class of words must be mentioned, as the English
translation is unavoidably defect ive in their case, owing to the
fact of our language not possessing sufficiently close synonyms
for them. They are chiefly the names of titles, and are the
following ; Agata-1Ilralallt roughly rendered by DejXirtml!llfal 511urain.
Agafa-rmsft,.
"
" Departmental Lord.
"
Asomi (AsolI)
" Court Noble.
"
"
Suzerain.
"
"
Ala/It
"
Pn'llu.
"
Hiko
"
" PrirlCl'ss.
Himr
"
"
!/lab
" Tern'Ioria! Lord.
"
"
lrafS!fko
"
" Lord.
Irafsulftr
" Lady.
"
"
" De':I)'.
Kami
"
"
" Duke.
Kim:"
"
"
" True.
Ma
"
Kill/{.
At;k. (x)
"
"
Child.
August
M; k. (flIFf)
"
Aliguslttess.
"
"
Mikoto
"
" Rukr.
1IIi)·atsllko
"
"
ll1'um:;/,,'
" Chief.
"
"
Omi
" Grandu.
"
"
Nob/e.
"
Sukrme
"
"
Wake (in the names of human beings) Lord.

..
..

..
.

...
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It must be understood that no special significance is to
be attached to the use of such word s as .. Duke," "Suzerain,"
etc. They are merely, so to spea k, labels by which tilies that
are distinct in the original are sought to be kept distinct in
the translation.
Man y of them also are used as that species
of hereditary titular designation which the translator has ventured to call the .. gentile name,"IO Where possible, indeed.
the et ymological meaning of the J apanese word has been preserved. Thus omi see ms to be rightly derived by Motowori
from oho-lIIi, ,. great body "; and "grandee" is therefore the
nearest English equivalent. Simi larly 1111lradli, "chief," is a
corruption of two words signifying "master of a tribe." On
the other hand, both the etymology and the precise import of
the title of ilml:l'* 3rc extremely doubtful. Niko and 11I111t' agai n,
if they reall y come from Iii k(l, "sun-child" and hi 1Il1', .. su nfemale" (or" fire- child" and" fire-female "), have wandered so
far from their origin as, even in Archaic times, to ·have been
nothing more t han Honorific appell ations, corresponding in a
loose fashion to the English words" prince and pri ncess," or
" lord and lady," - in some cases perhaps meaning scarcely
more than " youth and maiden."
The four words !.:ami, ma, 11111.'0 and lIlikoto alone call for
special notice; and 111/1 may be di sposed of fi rst. It is of
uncertain origin, but identified by the native philologists \~ith
the perpetuall y recurri ng honorific mi, rendered "august." As,
when written ideographically, it is always represented by the
C hinese character
the translator renders it in E nglish by
"true "; but it must be understood th at this word h as no
force beyond that of an Honorific.
\
3fikoto, rendered " .Augustness," is properly a compound,
1IIi kolO, " august thing." It is used as a title, somewhat after
the fa shion of our words "Majcsty" an d " Highness," being

n,

IOSee Sect. IV. or this l ntroduction and Sect. X IV, Note 5 of
the Translation .
• c.r. N ihongi, VII, p. 6.-W.G.A. (page 191 Aston's translation in
T ransactions of the Japan Society, London).
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suffixed to the names of exalted human personages, and also
of gods and goddesses. For the sake of clearness in the
E nglish translation t his title is prefixed an d used with the
possessive pronoun, thus: Yamalo-Tai:e-lUrilfikoto, H is Augustness Yamato-Take.
With regard to the title read mil:o by the n9.tive commentators, it is represented in t wo ways in the Chinese text.
When a )'OIWg prince is denoted by it, we find the characters
~1-' .. august child," remindin g us of the Spa nish title of
t·lI/alllc.
But in other cases it is written with the single
ch aracter 3:, "King," and it may be questioned whether the
reading of it as millO is not arb itrary, Many indications lead
us to suppose that in Early Japan something similar to the
feudal system, which agai n obtained during the Middle Ages,
was in force; and if so, then some of these "kings," may have
been kings indeed after a fa sh ion; and to degrade their title,
as do the modern commentators, to that ot .. prince" is an
anachronism, In any case the safest plan, if we would not
help to obscure this interesti ng pOlitical question, is to adhere
to the p roper signification of the character in the text, and
that character is 3:, .. King."l\
Of all the words for which it is hard to find a suitable
English equivalent, K ami is t he hardest . I ndeed there is no
English word which renders it with any n ear approach to
exact ness.
If t herefore it is here rendered by the word
d eity " being preferred to "god" because it in_
.. deity
cludes superior beings of both sexes), it must be clearly understood that the word "deity II is taken in a sense not sanctioned
by any English dictionary; for komi, and " deity" or " god,"
only correspon d to each other in a very rough manner , The
.
I
· u·IS " op,
t " or "b
proper meanmg
0 f t h e wor d' ' ,,'alll~
a ove .. ;
For this reason it has the
and it is still constantly so used.
secondary sense of "hair of the head j" and only the hair on
the lop of the head,-not the hair on the face,- is so desigIt

II
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nated.
Similarly the Government, in popular phraseology. is
Knl1u'. literally .. the honorabl y above "; and dow n to a few
years ago Kfl1lli was the name of a certain titular provincial
rank. Thus it may be understood how the word \\ as naturally
applied to superiors in general. and especia lly to those morc
than human superiors whom we call" gods." A Japanese, to
whom the origin of the word is patent, and who uses it every
day in contexts by no mcans divine, does not receive from the
word A'ami the same impression o f awe which is produced on
the morc earnest European mind by the words "deity" and
" god," with their very different associations. In using the
word "deily," therefore, to translate the Japanese term A'ami
we must, so to speak, bring it down from the height s to which
Western thought has rai sed it.
In fact Kami does not mean
much more than .. s uperior." This subject will be noticed
again in Section V of the present Introduction; but so far as
the word Knllli itself is concerned, these remarks may suffice.
To conclude this Section, the translator must advert to
his treatment of Proper Names, and he feels that he must
plead guilty to a certain amount of inconsistency on this head.
Indeed the treatment of Proper Names is always an embarrassment, partly because it is often difficult to determine what i.r
a Proper Name, and partly because in translating a text into
a foreign tongue Proper Narp.es, whose meanings are evident
in the original and perhaps have a bearing on the story. lose
their significance; and the translator has therefore first of all
to decide whether the name is really a Proper Name at all or
simply a deSCri ption of the personage or place, and next
whether he will sacrifice the mean ing because the word is
used as a name, or preserve the original name and thus fail to
render the meaning,- 3 meaning which may be of int:lOrtance
as revealing the channels in which ancient thought flowed. For
instance Oho-l.·Imi·l/Itshi-:urka1lli. "the Deity Master of . the
Great Land," is clearly nothing more than a description of the
god in question, who had severa l other names, and the reason
of whose adoption of this special one was that the sovereignty

of the .. Great Land," i .•·. of J apan (or rather of l dzumo and
the neighbouring provinces in north.western Japan). was cc'd ed
to him by another god, whom he deceived and whose daughter
hc ran away with. L2
Again TO)'cJ-l1shi.hnra'lIcJ-chi.nli'"cJ-lInga.
t··hcJ-aki,"o-lIl1fl:m·hcJ-llo-klllli, which sign ifi es "the Luxuriant ReedMoors, the Land or Fresh Rice.ears,- of a Thousand Autumns,
- of Long Five Hundred Autumns" cannot possibly be
regarded as more than an honorific dt'SuipliolJ of J apan. Such
a catalogue of words could never have been used as a name.
On the other hand it is plain that TCl1Ia was si mply the
proper name of a certain mountain , because there is no known
word in Archaic Japanese to which it can with certainty be
traced. The difficulLy is with the intermediate cases,- the
cases of those names which are but partly comprehensible or
partly applicable to their bearers; and the difficulty is one of
which there would seem to be no satisfact ory solution possible.
The translator may therefore merely state that in Vol. I of
these "Records," where an unusual number of t he Proper
Names have a bearing on the legends related in the text, he
has. wherever feasible. translated all those which are borne by
persons, whether hu man or divine. In the sqcceeding Volumes
he has not done so, nor has he, except in a very small number
of instances, tran slated the Proper Names of places in any of
the three volumes.
In order, however, to convey all the
needful information both as to sound and as to sense, the
Japanese original is always indicated in a Foot-note when the
translation has the name in English, and via "jJcY$a, while all
doubtfu l etymologies are discussed.

o
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III.
TH E" CHRONICLES OF JAPAN."

It will havc been gathered from what has been already
said, and it is indeed generally known, that the .. Records of
Ancient Matters" do not stand alone. To say nothing of the
'/

12

See the legend in Sect. XXIII.
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"Chronicles of Old Matters of Former Ages," whose genuineness is disputed. there is another undoubtedly authentic work
with which no student of Japanese antiquity can dispense. It
is entitled .. Nilu)II-Gi," i.e., "Chronicles of Japan," and is
second only in value to the "Records," which it has always
excelled in popular favour. It was completed in A.D. 720,
eight years after the "Records of Ancient l\'latters " had been
presented to the Empress Gerp.miyo.
The scope o f the two histories is the same; but the
language of the later one and its manner of treating the
national traditions stand in notable contrast to the unpretending
simplicity of the elder work. Not only is the style (excepting
in the Songs, which had to be left as they were or sacrificed
altogether) completely Chinesc,- in fact to a great extent a
cenlo of well-worn C hinese phrases,- but the subject-matter
is touched up, re-arranged, and polished, so as to make the
work resemble a Chinese history so far as that was possible,
Chinese philosophical speculations and moral precepts are
intermingled with the cruder traditions that had descended
from Japanese antiqUity, Thus the naturali stic J apanese account
of the creation is ushered in b y a few sentences which trace
the origin of all things to 11'" and ValW (~~), the Passive
and Acti ve Essences of Chinese philosophy. The legendary
Emperor J im-mu is credited with speeches made ,up of quotations from the ,. J't. Citing,]'» the .. Li Cifi,14 " and other
standard Chinese wor ks. A few of the most childish of the
national traditions are omitted, for instance the story of the
"White Hare of Inaba," that of the gods obtaining counsel of
a toad, and that of the hospitality which a speakinfl, mouse
extended to the deity Master_of_the Great_Land. ls Sometimes
the original tradition is simply softened down or explained
away. A notable instance of this occurs in the account of the
visit of the deity IzanagPG to Hades, whither he goes in quest
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of hi s dead wife. and among other things has to scale the
"Even Pass (or Hill) of Hades.":? In the tradition preserved
in the" Records " and meleed even in the .. Chronicles," this
pass or hill is mentioned as a literal geographical fact. But
the compiler of thc latter work, whose object it was to appear
and to make his forefathers appear, as reasonable as a learned
Chinese, adds. a gloss to the effect that "One account says
that the Even HiJI of Hade s is no d istinct place, but simply
the moment when breathing ceases at the time of death";not a happy guess certainly. for this pass is mentioned in
connection with hanagi's return to the land of the living, In
short we may say of this work what was said ot the Septuagint,- that it ratiolfali::l'S.
Perhaps it will be asked, how can it have come to pass
that a book in which the national traditions are thus unmis·
takably tampered with, and which is moreover written i~
Chinese instead of in the native tongue, has enjoyed such a
much greater share of popularity than the ~ore genuine work?
The answer lies on the surface: the concessions made to
Chinese notions went far towards satisfying minds trained on
Chinese model~ while at the same time the reader had his
respect for the old native emperors increased, and was enabled
to preserve some sort of belief in the native gods. People are
rarely quite logical in such matters, particularly in an early
stage a t society; and difficulties arl!: glossed over rather than
insisted upon. The beginning of the world, for instance, or,
to use Japanese phraseology. the "separation of heaven and
and earth" took place a long time ago; and perhaps, although
there cou ld of course be no philosophical doubt as to the
cause of this event having been the interaction of the Passive
and Active Essences, it might also someh ow be true that
Izanagi and hanami (the ., Ma le-Who-Invites" and th.e
.. F crr-ale-Who_Invites") were the progenitor and progen itrix

lS£~,
J4~,e.

16 Rendered in the English translation by .. the Male-Who_Invites."

16 See Sects, XXI. XXVII and XXIII.

17 Y QJlJO l<f!t

I[im-&,k(l.
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of Japan. Who knows but what in them the formative prin"
ciplcs may not have been embodied. represented, or figured
forth after a fashion not quite determined, but none the less
real? As a matter of fact, the two deities in question have
often been spoken of in Japanese books under such designations
as the" Yz"1l Deity" and the" YmW- Deity," and in his Chinese
Preface the very compiler of these "Records" lends his
sanction to the use of such phraseology, though, if we look
closely at the part taken by the goddess in the legend narrated
in Sect. IV, it would seem but imperfectly applicable. If
again earl y sovereigns. such as the Empress Jin-go, address
their troops in sentences cribbed from the .. 5/m Cltillg," l' or.
like the Emperor Kei.k5, describe the Ainos in terms that
would only suit the pages of a Chinese topographer,-both
these personages being supposed to h ave lived prior to the
opening up of intercourse with the continent of Asia,-the
anachronism was partly hidden by the fact 0(. the work which
thus recorded their doings being itself written in the Chinese
langu age, where such phrases only sounded natural. In some
instances, too, the Chinese usage had so completely superseded
the native one as to cause the latter to have been almost for·
gotten excepting by the members of the Shinto priesthood.
This happened in the case of the Chinese method of divination
by means of a tortoise. shell, whose introduction caused the
elder native custom of divination through the shoulder· blade
of a deer to fall into desuetude. Whether indeed this native
custom itself may not perhaps be traced back to still earlier
continental influence is another question. So far as any documentary information reaches, divination through the shotlderblade of a deer was the most ancient Japanese method of
ascertaining the will of the gods. The use of the Chinese
sexagenary cycle for counting years, months, and days is
another instance of the imported usage having become so
thoroughly incorporated with native habits of mind as to make

the anachronism of employing it when speaking of a period
con fessedly anterior to the introduction of continental civilization pass unnoticed. As for the (to a modern European)
grotesque notion of pretending to give the precise months and
days of events supposed to have occurred a thousand years
before the date assigned to the introduction of astronomical
instruments, of observatories, and even of the art of writing,
that is another of those inconsistencies which, while lying on
the very surface, yet 80 easily escape the uncritical Oriental
Semi· civilized people tire of asking questions, and to
mind.I '
question antiquity, which fills so great a place in their
thoughts, is the last thing that would occur to any of their
learned men, whose mental attitude is characteristically represented by Confucius when he calls himself" A transmitter and
not a maker, believing in and loving· the ancients.'~
As
regards the question of language, standard Chinese soon became
easier to understand than Archaic Japanese, as the former
alone was taught in the schools, and the native language
changed rapidly during ,the century or two that followed the
diffusion of the foreign tongue and civilization . We have only
to call to mind the relative facility to most of ourselves of a
Latin book and of one written in Early English.
Of course,
as soon as the principle s of the Japanese N.C!loissollct! had
taken hold of men's minds in the eighteenth century, the
more genuine, more national ;,vork assumed its proper place

•

L' Details as to the adoption by the Japanese of the C hinese system of computing time will be found in the late Mr. Bramsen's
.. Japanese Chronological Tables," where that lamented scholar brands
,. the whole system of fictitious dates applied in the first histories of
Japan," as "one of the greatest literary frauds ever perpetrated, from
which we may infer how little trust can be placed in the early
Japanese historical works."
See also Motowori's " Inquiry into the.
True Chronology," pp. 33-36, and his second work on the same
subject entitled " Discussion of the Objections to the Inquiry into the
True Chronology," p.p. 46 tt seq •
,;I" Confucian Analtcu," Book VII. Chap. 1. Dr. Legge'. translation.
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in t he estimation of students.
But the uncouthness of the
style according fa modern ideas, and the greater amount of
explanation of all sorts that is required in order to make the
"Record s of Ancient Matters" intelligible, must always prevent
them from attaining to the popularity of the sister history.
Thus, though published almo~t simultaneously, the tendencies
of the two works were very different, and their fat e has
differed accordingly.
To the E uropean student the chief value of the" Chron i.
c1es of J apan lies in the fact t hat their au thor, in t reating of
the so-call ed "Divine Age," often gives a number of various
forms of the same legend-und er the heading of "One account
says," suffixed in t he for m of a note to the main text. No
. p hra se is more commonly met with in later treatises on
Japanese h istory than this,-" One accoJ'n t in the • Chron icles
of J apan' says," and it will b e met with occasionally in the
Foot-notes to the present t ranslation. There are li kewise
instances of the author of the" C hronicles ,. havi ng preserved,
either in the text or in .. One account," traditions omitted by
the compiler of the " Record s." Such are, for instance, the
quaint legend invented to explain the fact that the sun and
moon do not shine simultaneously,21 and the curious develop_
It

21It may perhaps be worth while

[0

quote [his legend in full . It

is as follows:
.. One account says that the H eaven -Shining Great D eity, being in
" H esven, said : • I hear that in the Central Land of Reed-Plai ru (i.e.
" Japan) there is a Food-Possessing Deity. Do thou, Thine August~
.. ness Moon~Night-Possessor, go and see.' H is Augustnes the Moon~
"N ight-Possessor, having received thtse o rders. des~nded lto earth],
.. and arrived at the place where the Food-PoSs.!ssing D eity was. The
.. Food-Possessing Deity forthwit h, on turning her head towa rds the
"land, produced rice from her mouth; again. on turning to the sea,
"she also produced from her mouth things broad of fin and things
.. nsrrow or fin; again, on turning to the mountains, she also produced
" from her mouth things rough or hair and things soft of hair.
.. H aving collected together all these t hings, she offered them [to the
I I Moon-God)
IS a feast on a hundred tables. At this time H is
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ment of the legend of the expulsion of the deity Susa-no-"UIO,
(" I mpetuous Male "). telling us of the h ospitality which was
refu sed to him by the other gods when he appeared before
them to beg for shelter . Many of the Songs, too, in the
"C hronicles " are diffe rent from those in the .. Records," and
make a precious add ition to our vocabulary of Archaic J apan ese. The prose text, likewise. contains, in the shape of notes,
numbers of readi ngs by wh ich the pronunciat ion of words
written ideograpically, or t he meaning of words written phonetically in the .. Records" may be ascertai ned. Finally th~
.. Chronicles" give us the annals of seventy-two years not
comprised in the plan of the" Records," by carrying down to
A.D. 700 the h istory which in the .. Records" steps at the
year 628. Although therefore it is a mistake to assert, as
some have done, t hat the II Chronicles of J apan " must be
p laced at the head of al1 the J apanese historical works, their
assistan ce can in no wise be dispensed with by the student of
J apanese mythology and of the Japanese Ianguage.211

IV.
MANNERS AND CUST OMS OF TH E EARLY JAPANESE.

The J apanese of the mythical period, as pictured in the
legends preserved by the compiler of the II Records of Ancient
Matters," were a race who had long emerged fr om the savage
.. Augustness the Moon- Night-Possessor, being angry and colouring
.. up, said : • How filthy I how vulgar! What I shalt thou dare to feed
.. me with things apat out from thy mouth?' [and with these words,]
"he drew his sabre and alew her. Afterwards he made his report [to
" the S un-Goddess], When he told her all the particularS, the H eaven.. Shining Great Deity was very angry, and said: 'Thou art a wicked
" Deity, whom it is not right fo r me to see';-and forthwi th she and
.. His Augustness the Moon-Night-Possessor dwelt separately day and
II night."
The partl y parallel legend given in these II Records" [onns
the subject of Sect. XVII of the Translation .
22Compare M.r. Satow', remark' on WI subject in Vol. III, Pt. I.
pp. 21-23 of theae .. Transactions."
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state, and had attained to a high level of bal'baric skill. The
Stone Age was forgotten by them- or nearly so,-and the
evidence points to their never having passe d thrc:.ugh a genuine
Bronze Age, though the knowledge of bronze was at a later
They
period introduced from the neighbouri ng continent.
used iron for manufacturing spears, sword s, and knives of
various shapes, and likewise for the more peaceful purpose of
making hooks wherewith to angle, or to fa sten the doors of
their huts. Their other warlike and huntin g implements (besides
traps and gins which appear to have been used equally for
catching beasts and birds and for destroying human enemies)
were bows and arrows, spears and elbow-pads,· - the latter
scemingly of sk in, while s pecial allusion is made to the fact
that the arrOws were feathered. Perhaps clubs should be added
to the list. Of the bows and arrows, swordj and knives., there
is perpetual mention; but nowhere d o we hear of the tools
with which they were manufactured, and there is the same
remarkable silence regarding such widely s pread domestic im_
plements as the saw and the axe. We hear, however, of the
pestle and mortar,t of the fire_drill, of the wedgc, of the sickle,
and of the shuttl e used in weaving.
Navigation seems to have been in a very elementary stage.
Indeed the art of sailin g was, as we know from the classical
literature of the country, but little practised in Japan even so
lafe as the middle of the tenth century of our era subsequent
to the geJ;leral diffu sion of Chinese civi lization , though rowing
and punting are oft en mentioned by the early poets. (n one
passage of the" Records" and in another of the "Chronicles,"
mention is made of a "two-forked boat " j used on inland pools
or lakes i but, as a rule, in the earlier portions of those works,
we read only of people going to sea or being sent dow n from
h eaven in water_proof baskets without oars, and reaching their

destination not through any efforts of their own, but through
supernatural interpositionP

• Wrist pads ?-W.C.A.
t The quem ?-W.C.A.
I The t wo-forked boat was a mere caprice. -W.G.A.

To what we should calI towns or villages very little refer ~
ence is made anywhere in the "Records" or in that portion
of the "Chronicles" which contains the account of the so-called
" Divine Age." Dut fr om what we learn incidentally, it would
seem that the scanty population was chiefl y distributed in small
hamlets and isolated dwellings along the coast and up the
course of the larger streams. Of house- bui lding there is frequent
mention,- especially of the huilding of palaces or temples for
sovereigns or gods ,- the words "palace " and" temp le" being
(it sh ould be mentioned) represented in Japanese by the same
term. Sometimes, in describing the construction of such a
sacred d welling, the author of the .. Records," abandonin g his
usual fiat and monotonous st yle, soars away on poetic wings,
as when, for instance, he tells how the monarch of Idzumo, on
abdicating in favour of the Sun-Goddess's descendant, covenanted that the latter should "make stout his temple p illars on
the nethermost rock-bottom, and make high the cross-beams
t o the plain of High Heaven."::4 It must not/ however, be
inferred from such language that these so-calIed pal act's and
temples we re of very gorgeous and imposing aspect.
The
more exact notices to be culled from the ancient Shinto Rituals
(which are but little posterior to the .. Records" and in no
wiae contradict the inferences to be drawn from the latter)
~ A curious scrap of the history of Japanese c ivilization is pre.erved in the word kflji, whose exclusive acceptation in the modem
tongue is .. mdder." In a rc haic Japanese it meant :'oar," a signification
which is now expressed by the term yo, which has been borrowed
from the the C hinese. I t is a matter of debate whethe r t he ancient
Japanese boats possessed such an a ppliance as a "((Mer, and the wo rd
Iflgit hi or /(lisld has been credited wi t h that m eaning. The more likely
opinion see ms to be that both the thing and the word were specialized
in later times, the earl y Japanese boatmen having made any olr do
duty for a rudder when circumstances necessitated the use of onc.
2'l See the end of Sec.:t. XXX U .
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having been already summarized by Mr. Satow, it may be as
well to quote that gentleman's words. He says::2'5 "The
"palace of the Japanese sovereign was a wooden hut, with its
.. piUars planted in the ground. instead of being erected upon
"broad flat stones as in modern buildings. The whole fra me ~
.. work, consisting of posts, beams, rafters, door-posts and
.. window-frames, was tied together wit h cords made by twisting
"the long fibrous stems of climbing plants, such as Pueraria
"Thunbergiana ('('11.3'1() and Wista ria Sinensis (fuji"). The floor
.. must have been low down, 80 that the occupants of the
"building, as they squatted or lay on their mats, were exposed
.. to the stealthy attacks of venomous snakes, which were pro·
.. bably far more numerous in the earliest ages when the
"country was for the most part uncultivated, than at the
., present day." ' " ,., There seems so me" reason to think that. the
"yuka, here translated floor, was originally nothing but a couch
"which ran round the sides of the hut, the rest of the space
.. being simply a mud.f1oor, and that the size of ,the couch was
.. gradually increased until it occupied the whole interior. The
.. rafters projected upward beyond the ridge-pole, crossing each
.. other as is seen in the roofs of modern Shin· tau temples,
." whether their architecture be in conformity with early tradi·
"tions (in which case all the rafters are so crossed) or modified
"in accordance with more advanced principles of construction,
.. and the crossed rafters retained only as ornaments at the two
.. ends of the ridge. The roof was thatched. and pe(.laps had
.. a gable at each end, with a hole to allow the smoke of the
" wood-fire to escape, so that it was possible for birds fl ying
"in and perching. on t he beams overhead, to defile the (ood,
.. or the fire with which it was cooked." To this description
it need only be added that fences were in use, and that the
wooden doors, sometimes fastened by means of hooks, resem.
bled those with which we are familiar in Europe rather than
the sliding, screen-like doors of modern Japan. The windows
25 S ce Vol. ·IX, Pt. II, pp. 191-192, of these "Transactions."
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seem to have been mere holes. Rugs of skins and rush matting
were occasionally brought in to sit upon, and we even hear
once or twice of .. silk rugs" being used for the same purpose
by the noble and wealthy .
The habits of personal cleanliness which so pleasantly
distinguish the modern Japanese from their neighbours in
continental Asia , though less fully developed than at present,
would seem to have existed in the germ in early times, as we
read more than once of bathing in rivers, and are told of
bathing-women being spec ially attached to the person of a
cer.t~in imperial infant. Lustrations, too, formed part of the
religiOUS practices of the race. Latrines are men tioned several
times. They would appear to have been situated away from
the houses and to have generally been placed over a running
stream, whence doubtless the name for latrine in the Archaic
Dialect,-kllilll-)'t7. i, e ... river-house." A well - known Japanese
classic of the tenth century, the .. Yamato Tales ' >ai tells us
" "
Indeed that " I l l older days the people dwelt in houses raised
"on platforms built out on the river Ikuta," and goes on to
relate a story which p resupposes such a method of architecture.7I
A passage in the account of the reign of the Emperor J im-mu
which occurs both in the "Records" and in the "Chronicles"
and another in the reign of the Emperor Sui-nin occurring in
the "Records" on ly, might be interpreted 80 as to support
t h"IS statement.~ But both are ' extremely obscure, and beyond
the fact that people who habitually lived near the water may
have built their houses after the aqu.3tic fashion practised in
different parts of the world by certain savage tribes both
ancient and modern, the present writer is not aware of any
~uthority for the. assertion that they actually did so except the
Isolated passage In the" Yamato Tales" just quoted.
A peculiar sort of dwelling_place which the two old his_

.

a; " Yamalo 11IoIlQ'go.tari."

71 For a translation of this story see the present writer's" Classical
Poetry of the Japanese ", pp. 42-44.
3lSee sect. XLIV, Note 12 and Sect. LXXII, Note 29.
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tories bring prominently under our notice, is the so-called
"parturition-house,"-a one-roomed hut without windows which
a woman was expected to build and retire into for the purpose
of being delivered unseen. w It would also appear to he not
unlikely that newly-married couples retired into a specia lly
built hut for the purpose of consummating the marriage, and
it is certain that fo r each sovereign a new palace was erect ed
on his accession.
Castles are not distinctly spoken of till a period which,
~ Mr. Ernest Satow, who in 1878 visited the island of Hachijo,
gives the following details concerning the observance down to modern
times in that remote corner of the Japanese Empire of the custom
mentioned in the text: " In Hachijo women, when about to become
" mothers, were formerly driven out to the. huts on the mountain-side,
~ 'and according to the accounts of native writers, left to shift fo r
.. themselves, the result not unfrequently being the death of the new_
"born infant, or if it survived the rude circumstances under which it
" Ant saw the light, the seeds of disease were sown which clung to
"it throughout its afte r life. The rule of non-intercourse was so
"strictly enforced, that the woman was not allowed to leave the hut
"even to visit her own parents at the point of deatt, and besides the
.. injurious effects t hat this solitary confinement must have had on the
"wives themseh-es, their prolonged absence was a serious loss to
"households, whe re there were elder children and large establishments
"to be superintended. The rlgour of the custom was so far relaxed
"in modern times. that the huts were no longer built on the hills,
" but were constructed inside the homestead. It was a s ubject of
.. wonder to people from other parts of Ja pan tha t the senseless
"practice should still be kept up, and its abolition was often reCOm_
"mended, but the ' administration of the ShOguns was not animated
., by a reforming spi rit, and it remained for the' Government of the
"Mikado to exhort the islanders to abandon this and the previously
.. mentioned custom. They are therefore no longer sanctioned by
.. official authority and the force of social opinion against them is
"increasing, so that before long these relics of ancient Ceremonial
" religion will in all probability have disappeared from the group of
.. islands." (Trans. of the Asiat. Soc. of Japan, Vol. VI, Pt. III, pp.
45~.)
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though stilt mythical in the opinion of the present writer,
coincides according to the received chronology with the first
century B. C. We then first meet with the curious ter m "ricecast le," whose precise signification is a matter of dispute among
the native commentators, but which, on comparison with Chinese
descriptions of the Early Japanese, sh ould probably be underst ood t o mean a kind of palisade serving the purpose of a
redoubt, behind which the warriors could ensconce themsclves.3l
If this conjecture be correct, we have here a good instance of
a word, so to speak, moving upward with the march of civilization, the term, which formerly denoted somethin g not much
better than a fence, having later come to convey the idea of a
stone castle.
To conclude the subject of d welling-places, it should he
stated that cave-dwellers are sometimes allu ded to. The legend
of the retirement of the Sun-Goddess into a cavern may possibly suggest to some the idea of an earl y period when such
habitations were the normal abodes of the ancestors of the
Japanese race.31 But at the t ime when the national traditions
assumed their present shape , such a state of things had certainly quite passed away, if it ever existed, and only barbarous
Ainos and rough bands of robbers are credited with the
construction of such primitive retreats. Natural caves (it may
be well to state) are rare in Japan, and the caves that are
alluded to .were mostly artificial,· as may be gathered from
the context.
The food of the Early Japanese consisted of fish and of
the flesh of the wild creatures which fell by the hunter's arrow
or were taken in the trapper's snare,-an ~nimal diet with
which Buddhist prohibitions had not yet interfered, as they
hegan t o do in early historical times. Rice is the only cereal
:JJ See Sect. LXX, Note 6. The Ja panese term is ilia-h. ki being
an Archaic term for .. castle."
" See Sect. XVI. Mention of cave_dwellers will also be found in

Sects. XLVIII, and ... LXXX .
• Pits ?-W.G.A.
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of wh ich there is s uch menlion made as to place it beyond a
doubt that its cu ltivation dates back to time immemorial.
Beans, millet, and barley are indeed named once, together with
silkworms, in the account of th e " Divine Age.' ~ Bu t the
passage has every aspect of an interpolation in the legend,
perhaps not dating back long before the time o f the eighth
century compi ler.
A few unimportant vegetables and fruits,
of most of which there is but a single mention, will be found
in the list of plants given below. The intox icating liquor
called sakI! was known in J apa n duri ng the mythical period,i13
and so were chopst icks for eating the food with. Cooking-pots
and cups and dishes- t he latter both of earthenware and of
leaves of tr.ees ,- are also ment ioned; but of the use of lire for
warming purposes we hear nothin g. T ables are named several
times, but never in connect ion with food . They would seem
to have been exclusively used fQr the purpose of presenting
offerings on, and were prohably quite small and low,- in fact
rather trays than tables acco rdi ng to European ideas.
I n the use of clothing and t he spec ialization of garments
the Early Ja panese had reached a hi gh level. We read in the
most ancient legends of upper garments, ski rts, trowsers, girdles,
veils, and hats, while both sexes adorned tLemseives with
necklaces, bracelets, and head-ornaments of stones considered
precious,- in this respect offering a striking contr ast to their
descendants in modern times, of whose attire jewelrv forms no
part.
The material of their clothes was hempen cloth and
paper-mulberry bark, coloured by being rubhed with madder,
and p robably with woad and other tinctorial plants. All the
garments, "So far as we may judge, were woven, sewing being
nowhere mentioned, and it being expressly stated by t he
Ch inese commentator on tIle "Sluw /-fai Cltil(I[:>31 wh o wrote
early in the fourt h century, that the Japanese had no need les.3'!
S3See the tatter part of Sect. XVII .
~See Sect. XVIII , Note 16.
3\

t1I ~lW.

X>See, how"Cver, the legend in Sect. LXV.
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From the great place which the chase occupied in daily life we
are led to suppose that skins also w~re used to make garments
of. There is in the .. Record!;" at least one passage which
favours this supposition,311 and the " Chronicl es" in one place
mention the straw rain- coat and broad-brimmed hat, which
s till fo rm the J apanese peasant's eA·ectual protection agai nst the
inclemen cies of the weather. The Il'ndri ls· of creep ing plants
served the purposes of string, and bound the wa rrior's sword
round hi s waist. Combs are mentioned, and it is evident that
much attenti on was devoted to the dressi ng of the hair. The
men seem to have bou nd up their hair in two bunches, on e on
each side of the head, wh ilst the young boys tied theirs into
a topknot, the unmarried girls let their locks hang down over
their necks, and the married women dressed theirs after a
fa shion which apparent ly combin ed the two last-named method s. Thert: is no mention in any of the old books of cutting
the hair or beard except in token of disgrace; neither do we
gather that the sexes, but for this matter of the head-dress,
were distinguished by a diversity of apparel and ornamentation.
\ Vith regard to the precious stones ment ioned above as
having been used as ornaments for the head , neck, and arms,
the texts themselves give u s li ttle or no information as to the
identity of t he stones meant to be referred to. I ndeed it is
p lain (and the native commentators admit the fact) that a
variety of Chinese characters properly denot ing differe nt sorts
of jewels were used indi scriminately by the early Japanese
wr iters to represent th e single n.ative word /17l11a. which is t he
only one the language contains to denote any hard s ubstancc
on which a special value is set, and which often refers chieAy
to the rounded sha pe, so that it might in fact be translated by
the word "bead" as fitting ly as by the word "jewel." \ Ve
know, however, fro m the s pecimens which have rewarded the
labours of archreological research in J apa n that agate , crystal ,
glass, jade, serpentine. and steatite are Ihe most usual materials,
OO See beginning of Sect. XXVII .
.. Stems ?- W .G.A.
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and cu rved and p ierced .cyli nd rica l shapes (maga-Iama and
kuda-Iama), the commonest fo rms.1P
The h orse (which was ridden, but not dr iven), the barndoor fow l, and the cormora nt used for fish ing, are the only
d omesticated creat ures mentioned in th e earlier traditions, with
t he doubtful exception of the si lkwor m, to which reference has
already been made. ~ In the loi ter portions of the "Records"
and .. Chronicles ", dogs and catt le are alluded to; but sheep,
swine, and eve n cats were apparently not yet introduced .
Indeed sheep were scarcely to be seen in Japan until a few
years ago, goats are st ill almost unknown, and swine and all
poultry excepting the barn-door fow l arc extremely uncommon.
The following enumeration of the animals and plants
mentioned in the earlier portion!) of the "Records" may be
of interest. The J apanese equivalents, some few of wh ich are
obsolcte. are put in parenthesis, together with thc C hinese
characters used to ~! rit e them :

---

!'1 por deta ils on this s ubject and iIIust ratio~, see M r. Henry von
S iebold's" Notes on Ja panese Archreology," p. 15 and Table X I, lind
a paper by P rofessor Milne on the .. Stone Age in Japan," read
before the Anth ropological Society of Great Rritain on the 25th May,
1880. pp. 10 and 11.
" The tradition presen 'ed in Sect. CXXIV, shows that in times
almost, if not quite. historical (the 4th century of our era) the silkwor m was a curious no\'elty, appa rentl y imported from Korea. It is
not only possible, but p robable, that silken fabrics were occasiona\1y
imported into Ja pan from the mainland at an earl ier period, which
would ae<:ount for the mention o f .. s ilk rugs" in S ects XL and
LXXXIV.
S The (necessarily somewhat arbitrary) li ne bctween earlier and
later times has been drawn at the epoch of the traditional conquest of
Korea by the Empress Jin-go at the commencement of the third
century of our era. it being then, according to the reccived opinions,
that the Japanese first came in c ontllct with their continental neighbours, and began to borrow from them. (See howc\-er the concluding
Section of this I ntroduction for a demonstration of the untrustworth iness of all the so-ca llcd history of Japan down to t he commencement
of the fifth century of the Christian era.)
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Bear,

(.(;uuu, (m) .
Boar, ( I/:i 1~).
Deer. (8hika lAD.
Hare, (!!.dagi "%).
Horse, (W/lfl !!~ and J.·QIlIa ».I).
Mouse I}t" Rat, ( IIt'tlzllllli .&0.
.. Sea-ass" [Seal or Sea-lion?J,
(/Il feld iI~).
W hale. (kl!J'im 89.).
n IRDS.

Barndoor-fowl, (J.·aJ.·d :ii(J:ll).
Cormorant, (II !M).
Crow or RlIxen, (k(t/"(/6/1 f.;l).
Dotterel OI" P lovcr 01' Sandpi per,
(cll idQl'i 'f.r~).
Heron Of Egre t, (~(/.IJi t?;).
Kingfishe r, (~()lIi-(lori i\tA).
N1~. (!f.£I).«l
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Pheasant, (kigi'''i Are).
Snipe. (~!t;!Ji 1I!l).
Swan, (~/liw)-lori S,Q).
Wild-duck, (I"QII/o fJ).
Wild-goose, (l·m·i J/lJ).
R KI'TI LE!'.

Crocodile, ( mwi .r.]).41.
Tortoise, (l.Ytmll 19,).
Toad ut Frog, (talliYllku, written
phonetically).
Serpent, ( lI'Oroc/I" ttl.
Snake [smaller than the preceding], ("chi iii).
b SIlCTS .

Centipedc, ( l/wkadlJ ~tf).
Dragon-Ay, «(jkidzlI t~ift).
Ply, (lUlhi fJ1I).
Louse. (~h imllli Jl),
S ilkworm, (kaltiko It).

See Sect. XXIV, Note 4.
l\'Ir. S atow, in his translation of a passage of t he "Records of
Ancient Matters" forming part of a note to his third paper on the
"Rituals" in Vol. I X, Pt. II of these " Transactions", rende rs uUlli
by "shark." There is perhaps some want of clearness in the old
historical books in the details coru::erning the creature in question, and
its fin is mentioned in the .. Chronicles." Dut the accounts point
rather to an amphibioua creature, conceived of as being somewhat
similar to the serpent, than to a fis h, and the Chinese descriptions
quoted by the Japanese commentators unmistakably refer to the
crocodile. The translator therefore sees no sufficient reason for abandoning the usually accepted interpretation of u'an! (1':)1) as "crocodile".
It should be noticed that the I!,~/!l; is never introduced into any but
palently fabulous storics, and that the example of other na tions, and
indeed of Japan itself, shows that myth-makers have no objection to
embellish their tales by the mention of wonders supposed to exiSt in
foreign lands .
• May not the unlli have been a cetacean j perhaps the porpoise?
1 have translated 'u:aui by "Sea-moneter "-W.O.A.
«l
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Wasp IJI' Bee. (/lO.cli i

ill.

species], (lmyi

~).

Camellia japolli«f, (tBllha·l-j
FI SHES, IITC.

H lgn u cW'dillalis [probably], (ul-a flu lii ij•• ) [or perhaps the
P agrlUJ cardillalid (tai JIl) is
intended].
Perch [Pi:I·c(llubl'<.lJ· ja}lQllieud, (~I! 
dzul'i . ).

Beche_de_mer [genus Pel/i l/du], (ku

iIlli\)·
l\'ledusa, (kl!l'aye, written phoneticany).
SHEL LS.

A ,.ca SHOOI'CIUIla [?], (/Iimbll-kulli,
written phonetically)_
Cockle ( _-Irca k}Ulta], ( kiMt-f/(llti

' HI)·
'J'llrbiu illu; [a shell of the fam ily],
(I lti/i.ldami ~I~).
l~LA Nn.

A lU/lei(l}NJi d IJCriwwifolht [?], (k"gumi

lUI)·
AplliUlatlilu;

(tIlp t:I'U ,

(1II1I,{'/1, wrilte n

phonetically).
A I/cuba jU}JQllie(.t [probably], (al,(t-

gi, written phonetically).
Bamboo. (ta l -e it).
Bamboo-gnss [Ba lllbll«£ CIiiIlO],

(S/Ula IJ-1t).
n"ley [0' whe" ?]. ("'"9i 'if).
Deans [two ki nds, viz., Soja glycille
and PIU:~lu rad iu.tlU], (thegeneral name is II1O.1IIC ll. that of
t he latter species in particular
ad:uJ.;i IJ-ID.
Bulrush [Typ/ta japollioo] , ( l-ama
~m).

Bush-c:\over [LcBpe<lc:a of various
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m).

Cassia [Chinese mythical; or perhaps the native Cel-eid ipltyllwlI
japolliClI J. (1:u.ldIlYil, variously
":rit~n).

(1Li- lw-ki tal
[and another a llied b ut undete r mined species],
oUl/i~(f,

C!uWII:ct..IfIXll'is

(,l e!jCi'r/. jupolliea

(l<l.ka-N

1ft).

Clubmon, (M-ka!JC l:I:a).
COCCIUUd M Wlber yi [probably], (Isl/I/ZI/I'/I

m;g:).

.m).

Cryplomerj(t jupollic(I , (4l1yi
E IIlatilt j(f}lollic(I , (~~t!f.' ~:t.t).
.f;lwllymlld j/l}>o)tilXl, ( IIUf,'J(J,-k i. AU

* ).

Ginger (or perhaps the .'fllllt/WXY1011 is intended], (lllIzlt~I'umi 'F.s:).
Ilaludd(J(t lIIac/'w lt/Ut [but it is not
cer ta•in t ha t this is the sea -w~ed
intended], (kolllo m 'J(J.).
Holiy (o r rather the Olea. ll'iIl/'.roliIWl. wh ich close ly resembles
holly], (/Iihim -yi ¥f).
Knot- g rass [I~olyyollllm til/doril/III ].
(<tid ~ ).

L ily, (.:'fw·i writte n phonetically,
y((l/Ut ~!flll'i-gu$(t 111IlJ.f1P.1,'i:. and

d(Jkj·hoo

~tU.'i: )·

Madder. (ukw/C 1&).
l\mlet U'/llticlllIt ii«tiCIIIII],. (tflm

lI!).
Moss, (l-ol~ iF)'
Oak (two species, O IlC evergreen
and one deciduous,-Qucrcild
m!JJ'dilil:efolilt (l· dClltat4 ], ( ka8lti

BU,

:ttl)].
til)·

l-adhill'U

Peach, (momo

P luXillia glllUra (?], (~oba , written

phonetically).

Pine·tree, (lIlu/.m ~).
PUcrarilt t/wllbery iu lIlt, (kudm IS)·
Reed, (rull i l~).
Rice. (iIlC ftj).
Sea-weed [or the original term
may designate a psrtkular spec ies]. ( /IIC jfijW).
Sedge [&i'1>1I.'1 mw·itim1t8]. (8U!IC
1'l').
Spindle-tree [ E IWllylll!U J'(t(licalld],
( mad(lki 110 k(l(lzl/r<I Itaf~).

xxxix:

Vegetable Wax·tree [Hlw.d Bllar.
da ltett], (lutz/Ii ftK).
Vine, (yebi·kadzurlt ~lj{jH).
W ild cherry [or birch ?], (ltalu.ll·u

* l!).
Wild chive [or rat her the Itll illlll
od orl ll11, whic h closely resembles
itl. (ht-mim p!jli).
Winte r·cherry [Ph!l«1l.idall:eI.-eI'Y '],
(fll.:a-l.xuJat/li written phoneti·
cally. and also lio/wdzuki M.).

The later port ions of the work furni sh in addition the
followin g:
A N IMALS .

Cow. ( Iuft i 11 ~ ) .
Dog. (illl~ j~).
Crane [genus Ont>1. (tmizu to).
Dove 01' Pigeon, (lUil o :A.Q).
Grebe, ( uillO-d or i \:i ~) .
Lark, (ltilJ/l/'i mit).
Peregrine falcon, (ltay<,bll4a :ffn.
Red-thr oated q uail, (udzllrtt t"D).
Tree-sparrow. (~ llz u mc 1tD.
Wagtail [probably]. ( /lIwla -btult i1'(1 , \\Titten phonetically).
Wren, (8It.U,,{·i !UW).
Dolphin, (i" ul'Ct AlAW~) .
Trout (Plecogloulu Idlhdi8], (Ityu

'l'1!\).
Tunny [a kind of, viz. 1'1tylllw8
8ib,] , (~lI ibi

iii).

Crab, (kalti ~).
Horse- fly, (alllll f().
Oyster, (kllki . ).
P LA ~TS.

Alder [Al lHu mal·itima ]. (hw'i-lio-ki

III)·
Aralia. ( mi-U lllla · ya8Iiilw fJ!JWI.ftI ).
B ra8Cllia pe/tata, (mlllaM .,.

Cabbage [brll.;8ica ], (au'OII/I ;gj:M).
O, /alpt K aclIIJ!(I!1'i [but some say
t he cherry is meant], (cldzlliU +$).
Chestnut. (1'lIri ~).
D iouol'ea fJllillfJlIdoba. ({oJ.;or o-cUllra

1Ol1!).
E uolt!lllltU 8ie-boiliiall lu , (lIlay wl~i:*
ftl).
Gourd, ("i«1!/o :t).
Hed!fdl"m l/J~ eilelllelli llm. (,tog'- J() .
lI!Jd/'0P!I/'1I1II lal((oli-II/J! , (kolUo ¥Il).
K mizllra j (lIJ()ltitXI. (d(Wn-l:adZlll'ft

iI)·
L it:i:dQlla Billelldit, (ajhllllf/l

riftiil).

Lotus [1Ic!lIlIlbi wlt] . (lutCltil!lt ll!:).
M usk-melon. (/l.()wclti n./.II.).
Oak, [three s pecies, Qtte-re,u 8errala
(k llllllgi ~*). and Q. !/umd uli(era ( /I(I/·(t ta), both dec iduo us;
(l· yill'" (ir:lli/l i i6';.f.,$) evergreen].
O range, (1IIt lii/xllut M).

Prx10Cl1;1md 1/((fr:J'opit!JlIa, ( /lw!.:i

~).

Radish [Rapluwm «"It illl(ll], (0/,0- 111':

:l<1!ll.
$ad/libil (written phonetiCllly). [not
identified].

xl
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Water caltrop (l hlpa biBpi llOl!(tJ,

(hithi i!t).

(lIuhh'lI J!f~).
&I1.:01t"d 1.:e:.,J.:i [probably), (l¥uk;

Wl).

Wild garlic [Ailj lllll W) )IJO lticulII ).

A few more are probab ly preser ved in the names of places.
Thus in Sh inano, the namc o f a province, we seem to have
the slll'ua ('Filia cordatn), and in Tadetsu the Md. (PO/),COllllIIl
iapumclIlII).
But the identification in these cases is mostly
uncertain. It must also be remembered that, as in the case
of all non-scientific nomenclatures, severa l specit's, and occasionally even more than one genus, are included in a single
J apanese term. Thus chi-Mri (here always rendered "dotterel")
is the name of any ki nd of sandpiper, plover or dotterel.
Kari is a general name applied to geese, but not to all the
species, and also to the great bustard . Again it shou ld not be
forgotten that there may have been, and probably were, in
the application of some of these terms, differences of usage
between the pres~ nt day and eleven or twelve centuries ago.
Absolute precis ion is therefore not attain abl e .~2
Noticeable in the above lists is the abundant mention of
plant-names in a work which is in no ways occupied with
botany. Equally noticeable is the absence of some of t hose
which are most co mmon at t he present day, such as the teaplant and the plum-tree, while of the orange we are specially
informed that it was introduced fr om abroad.41 The difference
between the various stones and metals seems, on the other
hand, to have attracted very little attention from the Early
J a panese.
In later times the chief metals were named mostly
according to their colou r, as follows:
Yellow metal .......... .. (gold).
White
(silver).
"
42 Seet. CXXVJ Il preserves a very early ornithological obsenalion
in the shape of the Songs composed by the Emperor Nin-toku and
his Minister Take-Uchi on the subJect or a wild.goose lay ing eggs in
Central Japan. These birds are not known to breed even so rar
south as the island of Yn:o.
~ See the legend in Sect. LXXIV.
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Red
metal ....... , ... . (copper).
(i ron).
Black
"
Chinese (or Korean) ... (bronze).
But in the .. Records" the only metal of which it is
implied that it was in use from t ime immemorial is iron, 'while
"various treasures dazzling to the eye, fr om gold and silver
downwards," arc only referred to once as existing in the farwestern land of K orea. Red clay is the sale kind of earth
specially named.
The words relative to colour which occur are:
Black.

Blue (including Green).
Red.
Piebald (of h orses).
White.
Yellow is n ot mentioned (except io the foreign Chinese phrase
"the Yellow Stream," signifying Hades, and not to be counted
in this context), ncither are any of t he numerous terms which
in modern Japanese ser ve to distinguish delicate sh ades of
colour.
Vo/e hear of the "blue (or green), u . black'"
clouds" and also of the" blue (or green), sea"; but the" blue
sky" is conspicuous by its absence here as in so many other
early literatures, t hough strangely enough it does occur in the
oldest written documents of t~e Chinr;se.
With regard t o the subject of names for the different
degrees of relationship,- a subject of sufficient interest to the
student of sociology to warrant its being discussed at some
length,- it may be stated that in modern Japanese parlance the
categories according to which relationship is conceived of do
not materiall y differ fro m those that are current in Europe.
Thus we find father, grandfather, great~grandfather, uncle,
nephew, stepfather, stepson, father~in -J aw , son-in-law, and the
corresponding terms for females,- mother , grandmother, etc.,n Mr. Satow suggests that aWQ (" blue" or "green") means properly any colour derived from the au.'i plant (PolY9onuIJI t illdorium).
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as well as such vaguer designations as parents, ancestors,
cousins, and kinsmen. The on ly striking difference is that
brothers and sisters, instead of being considered as all mutua lly
related in the same manner, are divided into two categories,

.. sister. The younger sister was ca lled ill10 in contradistinction
.. to the elder brother, and the elder sister also was called i1ll0
"in contradistinction to the younger brother. It was also the
"custom among brothers and sisters to use the words irtrs, '
" for se, irtrlle for mU', and iYlJ-dtJ for u/<J, and analogy forces
.. us to conclude that iro-lIlo was uscd for illl(l." (i\10towori
elsewhere explains iro as a term of endearment indentical with
the word iro, " love;" but we may hesitate to accept this view.)
It will be observed that the foundation of this system of
nomenclature was a subordination of the younger to the elderborn modified by a subordination of the females to the males.
In the East, especially in primitive times, it is not" plnu nl/x
"fUJIi'S," but" pille., nux /IIessicllrs ".
Another important point to notice is that, though in a few
passages of the " Hecords" we find a distinction drawn between
the chief and the secondary wives.- perhaps nothing more than
the fav orite or better-born, and the less well-born, arc meant
to be thus design ated,-yet not o nly is this distinction not
drawn throughout , but the wife is constantly spoken of as i1ll0,
i.e. " younger sister." I n fa ct sister and wife were convertible
terms and ideas; and what in a later stage of Japanese. as of
Western, civilization is abhorred as incest was in Archaic
Japanese times the co mmon practice. We also hear of marriages with half-sisters, with step mothers! and with aunts; and
to wed t wo o r three sisters at the same time was a recognized
usage. Most such unions were naturally so contrary to Chinese
ethical ideas, that one of the first tra ces of the influence of the
latter in Tapan was the stigmatizing of them as incest; and
the conflict between the old native custom and the imported
moral code is seen to have resulted in political troubles.'16
_\-Iarriage with sisters was naturally the first to disappear, and
indeed it is only mentioned in the legend s of the gods; but
unions with half-sisters, aunts, etc., lasted on into the historic

VIZ. : .

Alii
£ ........ ... .
Oloulo ~ .... ..... ...
All,'
Mi ..•. ........
imoillo ~ ......... ...

elder brother(s),
younger brother(s),
elder sister(s),
younger sister(s),

in exact accordance with Chinese usage.
Now in Archaic times there seems to have been a different
and more complicated system, soriJewhat resembling that II hich
still obtai ns among the natives of Korea, and which t he introduction of Chinese ideas and especially the use of the C hinese
writt en characters must have caused to be afterwards abandoned.
There are indicat ions of it in some of the phonetically written
fragment s of the" Records.i , But they are not of themselves
8ufficient to furnish a satisfactory explanation, and the su bject
~I or eove r the
has puzzled the native lit.-rali themselves.
English language( fail s us at this point, and elder 3J'id younger
brother, elder and younger sister are the only terms at the
translator's command. It may therefore be as well to quote
in aM/so Motowori's elucidation of t he Archaic usage to be
found in Vol. XIII , Pl" 63-4 of his "Exposition of the Records
of Ancient ~latte rs."46 . He says: "A nciently, wh en brothers
"and sisters were s poken of, the elder brother was called St'
"or (lni in contradistinction to the younger brothers and
" younger sisters, and the youn ger brother also was called se
"in contradistinction to the elder sister. The elder sister was
"called /lI1l' in contradi stinction to the younger sister, and the
"younger brother al so would use the word nil." in speaking of
" his elder sister h imself. The younger brother was called 010
"in contradistinction to the elder brother, and the younger
"sister also was called 010 in cont radistinction to the elder
45 Only the foot-notes of the original a re omitted, as not being
ellenti, \,

46

See the story of Prince Karu, which is probably historical. in

Sects. CXLI ct IIUJ.
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epoch. Of exogamy, such as obtains in China, there is no
trace in any Japanese document, nor do any other artificial
impediments seem to have stood in the way of the free choice
of the Early J apanese man, who also (in some cases at least)
received a dowry with his bride or brides.

•

•

•

If, taking as our guides the incidental notices which are
scattered up and down the pages of the earlier portion of the
"Records", we endeavour to foUow an Archaic J apanese through
the chief events of his life from the crad le to the tomb, it will
be necessary to begin by recalling what has already been
alluded to as the "parturition-house" built by the mother, and
in which, as we are specially told that it was made windowless,
it would perhaps be contradictory to say that the infant first
saw the light. Soon after birth a name was given to it,-given
to it by the mother,- such name gent rally containing some
appropriate personal reference. In the most ancient times each
person (so far as we can judge) bore but one name, or rather
one string of words compounded together into a sort of personal designation. But already at the dawn of the historical
epoch we are met by the mention of surnames and of what,
in the absence of a more fitting word, the translator has
ventured to call .. gentile names," bestowed by the sovereign
as a recompense for some noteworthy deed. 4?
It may be gathered from our text that the idea of calling
in the services of wet-nurses in certain exce ptional cases had
already suggested itself to the minds of the ruling class,
whose infants were likewise sometimes attended by specia l
bathing-women. To what we should call education, whether

,

41The custom of us ing surnames was certai nly borrowed from
China, although the Ja panese have not, like the Koreans, gone so far
IS to adopt the actual surnames in use in that country. The "gentile
names" may ha ve sprung up more naturally. though they too show
trices or Chinese influence. Those most frequently met with .~
Agata'/IIuhi, .'18011, Ala/It!, K i mi, J/;II"""II;o, .1fu.1'«:Iii, Omi, Su.I.-uJle, and
Helk,·. See abo\'e, pp. xvii_Xviii.

mental or physical, there is absolutely no reference made in
the histories. All that can be inferred is that. when old
enough to do so, the boys began to follow one of the calli~gs
of hunter or fisherman, while the girls staid at home weavmg
the garments of the family. There was also a great deal of
fighting, generally of a treacherous kind, in the intervals of
which the warriors occupied themselves in cult ivating patches
of ground. The very little which is to be gathered concerning
the treatment of old people would seem to indicate that they
were well cared for.
We are nowhere tol4 of any wedding ceremon ies e'xcept
the giving of presents by the bride or her father, the probable
reason being that no such ceremonies existed. Indeed late on
into the Middle Ages cohabitation alone constituted matrimony,
- cohabitation often secret at first, but afterwards acknowledged, when, instead of going round under cover of night to
visit his mistress, the young man brought her hack publicly to
his parents' house. Mistress, wife, and concubine were thus
terms which were not distinguished, and the woman could
naturally be discarded at any momcnt. She indeed was expected to remain faithful to the man with w~om she h~d ~ad
more than a passing intimacy, but no recIprocal obligation
bound him to her. Thus the wife of one of the gods is made
to address her husband in a poem whic~ says:
"Thou ......... indeed, being a man, probably hast on the
various island-headlands that thou seest, and on every beachheadland that thou lookest on, a wife like the young herbs.
But I, alas! being a woman, have no man except thee; I
have no spouse except thee," etc., etc.~
In this sombre picture . the only graceful touch is the
custom which tovers or spouses had of tying each other's
girdles when about to part for a time,- a ceremony by wh~ch
they implied that they would be constant to each other dunng
the period of absence. 49 What became of the children in cases
4' See Sect. XXV, (the second Song in that Section).
.See Sect. LXXI. Note 12..
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of conjugal separation does not clearly appear. ,In the 0~ 1 }'
instance which is related at length, we find the child left with
the fath er ' but this insta nce is no t a normal one.~ Adoption
•
is not mentioned in the earliest traditions; so that when we
meet with it later on we sha ll probably be justified in t racing
its introduction to Chinese sources.
Of death-bed scenes and dying speeches we hear but lit lie,
and that little need not d etain us. The burial rites are more
important.
The various ceremonies observed on such an
occasion are indeed not explicitly d etailed. But we gather thus
much : that the hut tenanted by the deceased was abandoned,an ancient custo m to whose former existence the removal of
the capita l at the comme ncement of each new sovereign's reign
long continued to bear witness,·- and that the body was first
deposited for some days in a "mourning-house," during which
interval the s urvivors (though their tears and lamentation s are
also mentioned) held a carousal, feasti ng perhaps on the food
which was s pecially prepared as an offering to the dead person.
Afterwards, the corpse \Va .. interred, presumably in a wooden
bier, as the introduction of stone tombs is specially noted by
the historian as having taken place at the end of the reign of
the Emperor S ui-nin, and was therefore believed by those who
handed dow n the legenda ry history to have beep. a comparatively recent innovatio n, the date assigned to this monarch b y
the author of the "Chronicles" coinciding with the latter part
of our fir st, and the first half of o'\.r second centuries. To a
time not long anterior is attributed the abolition of a custom
previously observed at the interments of royal p ersonages.
This custom was the burying aliv.e o f some o f their retainers
in the neighbourhood of the to mb. We know also, both from
ot her early literary sources and from the fi nds which ha"e
recently rewarded t he labours of archreologists, that articles of
clothing, orname nts, etc., were buried with the corpse. It is
!iO

See Sect. XLII .
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all the more c urio us that the" Records" shou ld nowhere make
any reference to such a custo m, and is a proof (if any be
needed) of the necessity of not relying exclusively on any
si ngle authority, however resp ectable, if the ful! and true
pict ure of Japanese antiquity is to be restored. A few details
as to the abolition of the custom of burying retainers alive
round their master's tomb, and of the su bstitution for this
cruel holocaust of images in cla y will be found in Sect. LXIII,
Note 23, and in Sect. LXXV, Note 4, of the following transIf the custom be one whi ch is properly included
lation ."
under the heading of human sacrifices. it is the only form of
such sacrifices of which the earliest recorded J apanese social
state retained any t race. The absence of slavery is another
honourable feat ure. On the ot h er hand, the most cruel punishments were dealt out to enemies :md wrongdoers. Their
nails were extracted, the sinews of their knees were cut, they
were buried up to the neck so that their eyes burst, etc.
Death, too, was infl icted for the most tri vial offences. Of
brandin g, or rather tattooing, the face as a punishment there
are one or two incidental mentions.
But as no tattooing Or
other marking or paintin g of the body for any other purpose
is ever alluded to, with the solitary exception in one passage
of the painting of her eyebrows by a woman, it is possible
that the penal use of tattooi ng may have bee n borrowed from
the Chinese, to whom it was not unknown.·
The shocking obsce nity of word and act to which the
.. Records" bear wit ness is another ugi y fea ture which must
It is true that decency,
not quite be passed over in silence.
as we understand it, is a very modern prod uct, and is not to
51 Representations of t hese clay images (llIIC/l i ' "ill -J'YU) will be
found in Table X II of Mr. Henry \'on S iebold's" No tes on J apanese
Arch:eology," and in Mr. Satow', paper on .. Ancient Sepulchral
Mounds in Kaud zuke" published in Vol. VIl, Pt. III, pp. 313 cf "IJ'l'
of these "Transactions."
• The Chinese notices of Ja pan speak of Iheir tilltooing themseh'es
thus indicating distinctions of rank -W.G.A.
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be looked for in any soci et y in the barharous stage. At th e
same time, the whole range of literature might perhaps be
ransacked in vain for a parallel to the naive filthiness of the
passage forming Scct. IV. of the following translation, or to
the extraordinary topic which the hero Yamato_ Takc and his
mistress Miyazu arc made t u select as the theme of poetical
repartee. t2 One passage li kewise wou ld lead us to suppose that
the most beastl y crimes were commonly commi tted.!r3
To conclude this portion of the subject , it may be useful
for the sake of comparison to ca ll attention to a few arts and
products with which the Early Japanese were 1/0/ acquainted.
Thus they had no tea, no fans, no porcelain, no lacq uer,none of the things, in fact, by which in later times they have
been chiefly known. They did n ot yet use vehicles of any
kind. They had no accurate method of computing time, no
money, scarcely af\}' knowledge of medicine. Neither, though
they possessed some sort of music, and poems a few of which
at least are not without merit,.'i4 do we hear anything of the art
of drawing.
But the most important aft of which they were
ignorant is that of writing. As some misapprehension has
existed on this head, and scholars in Europe have been misled
by the inventions of zealous champions of the Shinto religion
into a belief in the so-called "Divine Characters," by them
alleged to have been invented hy the J apanese gods and to
have bee n used by the J apanese people prior to the introducti on
of the Chinese ideographic writing, it must be stated precisely

,

~2
M

See Sect. L XXXVII .
See Sect. XCVII.

5' A translation.- especially a literal prose translation,-is not ca lculated to show off to best advantage the poetry of an alien race. But
even subject to this drawback, the present wri te r would be surprised
if it were not granted that poetic tire and grace a re displayed in some
of the Love-So ngs (for instance the third Song in Sect. XX IV and
both Songs in Sect. XXV), and a quaint pathos in « rtain others (for
instance in Yamato-Take's address to his ., elder brother the pine_
tree," and in his Death_Songs contained in Sect . LXXXIX).

that all the traditions of the" Di vine Age," and of the reigns
of .the earlier Emperors down to the third century of our era
accord ing to the received ch ronology, ma intain a complete
silence on the subject of writing, writing mater ials, and records
of ever y kind.
Books are nowhere mentioncd till a period
confessedly posterior to the opening up of intercourse with the
Asiatic contin ent, and the first bou:':s whose names occur are
t he" Lun Yii" and the "Ch'ien T :7.l1 'Ven!~," which are said
to have been brought over to Japa n during the reign of the
Emperor O-j in,- according to the sa me chronology in the year
284 after Christ. T hat even thi s statement is antedated, is
shown by the fa ct that the "Ch'ien T zu Wen" was not written
till more than t wo centuries later,- a fact which is worthy the
attention o f those who have bee n disposed si mpl y to take on
It should
trust the assert ions of the J apanese historians.
likewise be ment ioned that, as has alread y been pointed out
by M r. Aston, t he Japanese terms flllll; " written document,"
and (uri.. "pen," are probabl y corruptions of foreign words/ 1i
The present, indeed, is not the place to discuss the whole
question of the so- called" Di vine Characters," which Motowori ,
55 ~ R~ and -=f ~j.:)t.
Viz. of the Chinese )t and :F (in the mode rn Mandarin pronunc iation wen and pi). M r. Aston would seem to derive both the
Ja panese term /uric and the Kore an Imf independ entl y from the Chinese
'"{t. The present writer thinks it mo rc likely that thc Ja panese jude
was borrowed mediately through the Korean pllf. I n any case, as it
regu larly corresponds with the latter according to the laws of letterc hange subsisting between the t wo languages, it will be observed that
the Japanese tcrm would still have to be considercd borrowed, even
if the derivation of !Jut from :-fi had to be abandoned; for we can
ha rdly suppose Korean and Ja panese to h!"lve independently selected
the same root to deno te s uch a thing as a "pe n." As to the correctness of the deri \"lItion of fumi from )t the re can be little doubt, and
it had long ago struck even the Japanese themselves, who are not
prompt to acknowledge such loans. They usually derive .li!(/e from
/lImi·fr, .. document hand," and th us again we are brought back to the
Chinese j( as tile origin of t he Japane!e wo rd for" pen."
!6
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the most patriotic as well as the most learned of the Japanese
li/cra/l, dismisses in a note to the Prolegomena of his .. Exposition of the Records of Ancient Matters" with the remark
that they "are a late forgery over which no words need be
wasted." But as this mare's nest has been imported into the
discussion of the Early Japanese social state, and as the point
is one on which the absolute silence of the early traditions
bears such clear testimony, it was impossible to pass it by
without some brief all usion.

v.
lU!.LIGI OUS AND POLITICAL toEAS OF THE EARLY J APANESE,
BEGINNI NGS OF TUB JAPA NESE NATION, AND CREDIB ILI TY
OF THE NATION AL RECORD S.

The religious heliefs of the modern upholders of Shinto~
may be ascertained without much difficulty by a perusal of the
works of the leaders of the movement which has endeavoured
during the last century and a half to destroy the influence of
Buddhism and of the Chinese philosophy, and which has latterly succeeded to some extent in supplanting those two foreign
systems. But in Japan, as elsewhere, it has been i&'lpossihle
for men really to turn back a tho~sand years in religious
thought and act; and when we try to discover the primitive
opinions that were entertained by the Japanese people prior to
the introduction of the Chinese culture, we are met by diffi_
culties that at fir st seem insuperable. The documents are
scanty, and the modern commentaries u ntru~t w orthy , for they
are all written under the influence of a preconceived opinion.
Moreover, the problem is apparently complicated by a mixture
of races and mythOlogies, and by a filtering in of Chinese
ideas previous to the compilation of documems of any sort,
though these are considerat ions which have hitherto scarcely
!l7 The Chinese charactef5 used to write this word ari ""ill, which
signify the .. Way of the Gods." The tenn was adopted in o rder to
distinguish the old nati ve bel iefs from Buddhism and Confucianism.
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been taken into . account by foreigners, and are designedly
neglected and obscured by such narrowly patriotic native
writers as Motowori and Hirata.
In the political fi eld the difficultios are not less, but rather
greater; for when once the Imperial House and the centralized
J apanese polity, as we know it from the sixth or seventh
century of our era downwards, beca:nc fuUy established, it was
but too clearly in the interest of the powers that be to efface
as far as possible the trace of different governmental arrangements which may have preceded them, and to cause it to be
believed that, as things were then, so had they always heen.
The Emperor Tem-mu, with his anxiety to amend "the
deviations from fruth and the empty falseh oods" of the historical documents preserved by the various families, and the
author of the "Chronicles of Japan" with his elaborate system
of fictitious dates, recur to our minds, and we ask ourselves
to what extent si milar garblings of history,- sometimes intentional, sometimes unintentional,- may have gone on during
earlier ages, when there was even less to check them than there
was in the eighth century. If, therefore, the translator here
gives expression to a few opinions founded chiefly on a careful
study of the text of the" Records of Ancient Matters" helped
out by a study of the "Chronicles of Japan," he would be
understood to do so with great diffidence, especially with
regard to his few (so to speak) constructive remarks. As to
the destructive side of the criticism, .t here need be less hesitation; for the old histories bear evidence too conclusively
against themse lves for.,it to be possible for the earlier portions
of them, at least, to stand the test of sober investigation.
Before endeavouring to piece together the little that is found
in the .. Records" to iUustrate the beliefs of Archaic J apanese
times, it will be necessary, at the risk of dulness, to give a
summary of the old traditions as they lie before us in their
entirety, after which will be hazarded a few speculations on
the subject of the earlier tribes which combined to form the
Japanese peopl e ; for the four q~estions of religious beliefs, of
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politica l arrangements, of race, and af the credibility of documents, all hang closely together and, p roperl y s peaking, fo rm
but one highly complex problem.
Greatly condensed, t he E arly Japane!'lc t raditions amount
to thi s: After an indefinitely long period, duri ng which were
born a nu mber o f abstract deities, wh o are d iffe rently en umerated in the " Records" and in the " C hron icles," two of these
deities, a brother 'and sister named h anag; and Izanami (i'f",
the " tllJale Who Invites" and the" Female Who In vites"), are
u nited in marriage, and give b irth to the various islands of
the Japanese archipelago. When they h ave fi nished producin g:
islands, they proceed to t he production of a large number of
gods and goddesses, many of wh om correspond to what we
sh ould call person ifications of the powers of nature, though
personification is a word which , in its legiti mate acceptation ,
is foreign to t he Japanese mind. The birth of the Fire-God
causes Izanami's deat h, and the most strik ing episode of the
wh ole mythology then ensues, when her husband, O rpheus-like,
visits h er in the under-world to implore her to return to him.
Sh e would willingly do so, and bids hi m wait whil e she cons ults with the deit ies of the place. But he, impatient at h er
lo ng tarrying, breaks off one o~ the end-teeth of the comb
stuck in the left bunch of his hair, lights it and goes in , only
to find her a hid eous mass of !:vrruption, in whose midst are
seated the eight Gods of Thu nder. This episode ends with
the deifi cati on~ of three peaches wh o had assisted him in his
retreat before the armi es' of the unde r-world , and with bitte r
wo rds exchanged b et ween h im and his wife , wh o herself p ursues
h im as fa r as t he " E ven Pass of Ha des.4'
Returning to Hi rnuka in sou th-western Japan, Izanagi
purifies hi mself by bathing in a stream, and, as he does so,
fresh d cities arc born from each arti cle of clothi ng that he
throws down on t he ri ver-bank, and from each p :. rt of his
5& CQ!~f. p . xix. last pa ragraph fo r the mod ified sense in whic h
alone the wo rd "deificat ion" can be used in speaking o f the E arly
J apa nese wors h ip.
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person . One of t hese deiti es wa s the Sun-G oddess, \\ ho was
born from his left eye, while the i\ loon -God sp rang from hi s
right eye, and the last born of al1, Susa-no-Wo, whose name
the t ranslator renders b y .. the I mpet uous Male, " was born
from h is nose.
Between these three chi ldren their father
divides the inheritance of the uni verse.
At this point t he story loses its unit y. The Moon-God is
no more h eard of, and the traditions concerning' the S unG oddess and those concerning the "I mpetuous 1\ lale D eity"
di verge in a manner which is prod uctive of inconsistencies in
the remainder of the m ythology. The Su n- Goddess and the
"Impet uous Mal e Deity" have a violent quarrel , and at last
the latter breaks a hole in the roof of the h all in Heaven
where h is sister is si tting at work with th e celestial weaving_
maide ns, and through it lets fall " a heave nly piebald horse
wh ich he h ad fla yed with a backward Raying." T he consequences of t his act we re so d isastrous that the S un-Goddess
withdrew for a season into a cave, fro m wh ich t he rest of the
eight hundred myriad (accord ing to the "C hronicles" eighty
myriad) deit ies ",i lh difficulty allured her. The" I mpetuous
Male Deit y" was thereupon· bani shed, and the S un-God dess
remained mis tress of the fi eld,
Yet, stra nge to say, she
thenceforward retires into the backgro und , and the most b ulky
section of the mythology consists of s tories concerning the
"Impetuous Male D eity" and his d escendant ~, who are represented as the monarchs of J apan , or rather of t he prov ince of
{dzu mo. The " I mpet uou s Ma le Deit y " himself, whom his
father had charged with the dom inion of the sea, never assumes
that nile, b ut firs t h as a cu riously told amorous adventure and
an enco unter with an eight-forked serpent in humo, and
afterward s reap pears as the capricious and filth y deity of H ades,
who however seems to retain some power over the land of t he
living, as he invests his descendant of the sixth generation
with the sovereignty of J apan. Of t his latt er personage a
whole cycle of stories is told, aU centering in Idzumo. \Ve
learn of his conversations with a hare and with a mouse, of
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the prowess and cleverness which he disp layed on the
occasion of a VISit to his ancestor in Hades, \\ hich is in this
cycle of tradition s a much less mysterious place than the Hades
visited by Izanagi, of his amours, of his triumph <lver his
eighty brethren, of h is reconciliation with his jealous empress,
and of his numerous descendants, Illany of whom have names
that arc particularly difficult of comprehension. We hear too
in a tradition, which ends in a pointless manner, of a mic ro~
scopic deity who comes across the sea to ask this mona rch of
Idzumo to share the sovereignty with hi m.
This last-mentioned legend repeats itself in the sequel.
The Sun~Godd ess, who on her second appearance is constantly
represented as acting in concert with the "High August Pro~
ducing 'W ondrous Deity,"- one of the ab~tractions mentioned
at the commencement of the "Reco rds," - resolves to bestow
the sovereignty of Japan on a child of whom it is doubtful
whether he werc hers or that of her brother the " Impetuous
Male Deity." Three embassies arc sent from Heaven to ldzumo
to arrange matters, but it is only a fourt h that'is successful,
the final ambassadors obtaining the submission of the monarch
or deity of Idzumo, · who surrenders his sovereignty and pro.
mises to serve the new dynasty (apparently in the undcr~world),
if a palace or temple be built for him and he be appropriately
worshipped. Thereupon the child of the deity whom the
Sun~Goddess had o r i~; na ll y wished to make sovereign of Japan,
descends to earth,-not to ldzumo in the north ~ west, be it
mentioned, as the logical sequence of the story would lead one
to expect,-but to the peak of a mountain in the south_western
island of Kiushiu.
Here follows a quaint tale accounting for the odd appear~
ance of the beche~de.mer , and another to account for the
shortness of the l ives of mortals, after which we are told of
the b irth under peculiar circumstances of the heaven_descended
deity's three sons. Two of these, H o ~d er i and H o~ wori, whose
names may be Englished as "Fire~Shine" and ., Fire-Subside,"
are the heroes of a very curious legend, which includes an
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elaborate account of a visit paid by the latter to the palace of
the God of Ocean, and of a eurse or spell \yhich gained for
him the victory over his elder brother, and enabled him to
dwell peacefully in his palace at Takachiho for the space of
five hundred and eighty years,- the first ~tatement re!':embling
a date _which the "Records" contain , This personage's son
married his own aunt, and was the father of four children, one
of whom "treading on the crest of the waves, crossed over to
thc Eternal Land," while a second "went into the sea plain,"
and the t wo others moved eastward, fighting with the chiefs
of Kibi and Yamat o, having adventures with gods both with '
and without tails, being assisted by a miraculous sword and a
gigant iC crow, and naming the various places they passed
through after in cidents in their own career, as .. the I mpetuous
i\lale" and oth-;r divine personages had done before them.
One of thes.:: brothers was Kamu~Yamato-Ihare-Biko, who (the
other having di ed before him) was first given the title of
Jim~ mu T en -no more than fourteen cent uries after the date
which in the "Chronicles" is assigned as that of his decease.
Henceforth Yamato, which had scarcely been mentioned
before, and the provinces adjacent to it become the centre of
the story, and l dzumo again emerges into importance. A very
indecent love-talc for ms a bridge which unites the two fragments of the mythology; and the .. Great Deity of Miwa,"
who is identified with the deposed monarch of Idzumo, appears
o n the scene. Indeed during the rcst of the story this "Great
Deity of lVIiwa ," and his colleague the Small August Deity"
(S u kuna~Mi ~K ami~), the deity lzasa ~ Wake, the three Water~
Gods· of Sumi. and the " ,Great Deity of Kadzuraki," of whom
there is so striking a mention in Sect. CLVIII. form, with
the Sun ~Goddess and with a certail\. divine sword preserved
at the temple of l80nokami in Yamato, the only objects of
worship specially named, the other gods and goddesses being
II

!i I n Sect, XXVII, where this dtity is first mentioned, he is called
SuJ:tOlu·Biko·.\il-/lo- K wni, the" Little Prince the Renowned Deity."
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no more heard of. This portion of the story is closed by an
account o f the troubles which inaugu rated the reign of Jimmu's successor, Sui-sei, and then occurs a blank of (according
to the accepted chronology) five hundred years, during which
absolutely nothing is told us excepting drea ry genealogies, the
place where each sovereign dwelt and where he was buried,
and the age to which he lived,- this after the minute details
which had previously been given concern ing the successive
godll or monarchs down to Sui-sei incl usive. It should likewise
be noted that the average age of the first seventeen monarchs
(counting Jim-mu Ten-no as the first according to received
ideas) is nea rly 96 years if we follow the " Records " and over
a hundred if we follow the accepted ch ronology which is based
chiefl y on the constantly di vergent statemcnts contained in the
.. Chronicles."
The age of several of the monarchs exceeds
120 years.$]
The above-mentioned lapse of an almost blank period of
five centuries brings us to the reign of the Emperor known to
history by the name of Su-jin, whose life of one hundred and
sixty-eight years (one hundred a'nd t wenty according to the
.. Chronicles " ) is supposed to have immediately preceded the
Christian era.
In this reign the former monarch of Idzumo
or god of Mi wa again appears and produces a pestilence, of
the manner of "'s taying which Sli-jin is warned in a dream,
while a curious but highly indecent episode tells us how a
person called Oho-T,r.a-Ne_K6 walt known to be a son of thc
deity in question, and was therefore appointed high priest of
his temple. In the ensuing reign an elaborate legend, involving
a variety of circumstances as miraculous as any in the earlier
portion of the mythology, again centres in the necessity of
pacifying the great god of Jdzumo; and this, with detail s of
internecine strife in the Imperial family , of the sovereign's
amours, and of the importation of the orange from the "Eternal
Land," brings us to the cycle of traditions of which Yamato!I()

See Appendix II.
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Take, a son of the Emperor Kei-ko, is the hero. This prince,
after slaying one of his brothers in the privy, accomplishes the
task of s ubduing both western and eastern Japan; and, not_
withstanding certain details which are unsavoury to the European
taste, his story, taken as a whole, is one of the most striking
in the book. He performs marvels of va lour, disguises himself
as a woinan to slay the brigands, is the possessor of a magic
sword and fire-striker, has a devoted wife who stills the fury
of the waves by sitting down upon their surface, has encounters
with a deer and with a boar who are really gods in disguise,
and finally dies on his way westward before he can reach his
h~me in Yamato. Hi s death is followed by a highly mytholo_
gical account of the laying to rest of the white bird into which
he ended by being transfor med.
The succeeding reign is a blank, and the next after that
transports us without a word of warn ing to quite another
scene. The sovereign's home is now in T sukushi, the south_
western island of the Japanese archipelago, and four of the
gods, through the medium of the sovereign's wife, who is
known to history as the Empress J in. go, reveal the existence of
the lan d o f Korea, of which, however, this is not the first
mention. The Emperor disbelieves the divine message, and is
punished by death for his incredulity. But the Empress, after
a special consultation bet ween her prime minister and the
gods, and the performance of various religious ceremonies,
marshals her fleet, and, with the assistance of the fishes both
great and small and of a miraculous wave, reaches Shiragi61
(one of the ancient division s of Korea), and subdues it. She
then returns to Japan, the legend ending with a curiously
naive tale of how she sat .a~fishing one day on a shoal in the
river Wo-gawa in Tsukushi with threads picked out of her
skirt for lines.
The next se~ tion shows her goihg up by sea to Yamato, another joint in the story, by means of which the Yamato cycle
of legends and the Tsukushi cycle are brought into apparent
61

era.
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unity. The" Chronicles of Japan" have even improved upon
this by making Jin4go's husband dwell in Yamato at the commencement of his reign and only remove to T sukushi later, so
that if the less elaborated "Records" had not been preserved,
the two threJ.ds of the tradition would have been still more
difficult to unravel. The Empress's army defeats the troops
raised by the native kings or princes, who are represented as
her step-sons; and from that time forward the story runs on
in a single channel and always centres in Yamato. China
likewise is now first mentioned , books are said to have been
brought over from the mainland , and we hear of the gradual
introduction of various useful arts, Even the annals of the
reign of O-jin however, during which this civilizing impulse'
from abroad i~, said to have commenced, are 110t free from
details as miraculous as any in the earlier portions cf the book.
Indeed Sects. CXIV-CXVI of the following tran slation, which
form part of the narrative of his reign, are occupied with the
recital of one of the most fa nciful tales of the whole mythology.
The monarch himself is said to have lived a hundred and
thirty years, while his successor lived eighty-three (according
to the "Chronicles" O-jin lived a hundred and ten and his
successor Nin-toku reigned eighty-seven years). It is not till
the next reign that the miraculous ceases, a fact which significantly coincides with the reign in which, according to a
statement in Ihe "Chronicles," " h istoriographers were first
appointed to all the provinces to record words and events, and
fo rward archives from all directions." This brin gs us to the
commencement of the' fifth century of our era, just three
centuries before the compilation of our histories, but only two
centuries before the compilation of the first history of which
mention has been preserved. From that time the stor y in the
"Records," t hough not well told. gives us some very curious
pictures, and reads as if it were ,reliable. It is tolerab ly full
for a few reigns, after which it again d wi ndles into mere
genealogies. carrying us down to the commencement of the
seventh century. The" Chronicles," on the contrary, give us

fu ll details down to A.D. 70 1, that is to within nineteen years
of the date of their compilation.
The reader who has followed this su mmary, or who will
take the trouble to read through the whole text for himself,
will perceive that there is no break in the story,- at least no
chronological break,- and no break between the fabu lous and
the real, unless indeed it be at the commencement of the fifth
century of our era , i.t', more than a thousand years later than
the date usuall y accepted as the commence ment of genuine
Japanese history. The only breaks are,- not chronological,but topographical.
This fact of the continuity of the Japanese mythology and
history has been fu lly recognized by the leading native com.
menta tors, whose opin ions are those considered orthodox by
modern Shintoists; and they draw from it the conclusion that
everything in t he standard nati onal histories must be equally
accepted as litera l truth. All persons however cannot force
their minds into the limits of such a be lief; and early in the eigh.
teenth century a celebrated writer and thinker, Arawi ~kuseki,
published a work in which, while accepting the native mythology as an authentic chronicle of events, he did so with the
reservation of proving to his ' own satisfa ction that all the
miraculous portions thereof were allegorie~ and the gods only
men under another name. In this particular, the elasticity of
the Japanese word for " deity," kami, which has already been I
noticed, stood the eastern Euhemerus in good stead. Some of
his explanations are however extremely comical, and it is
evident that such a system enables the person who uses it to
prove whatever he has a mind to.f<2 In the nineteenth century a
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$2 As a specimen of the flexibility of his sytem, the reader ·to
whom the Japanese language and Japanese legend are f,lmiliar is
re<:ommended to peruse pp. 13-24 of Vol. I of Arawi Hakuseki's
"Ko Shi TdU" (i!i!l!iI!l), where an elaborate rationalistic interpretation
is applied to the story of the amours of Izanagi and Izanami. It is
amusing in ita very gravity, and one finds it difficult to belie~ that
the writer can have been in earneat when he penned it.
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dil uted form of the same theory was adopted by Tachibana no
Maribe, who, although endeavouring to remain an orthodox
Shintoist, yet d eci ded that some of t he (so to speak) uselessly
miracu lous incidents need not be believed in as rc\'ealcd truth.
Such, for instance, are the stOfY of the speaking mouse, arid
that of Izanagi's head-dress turning into a bunch of grapes.
He accounts for many of these details by the supposition that
they are what h e calls 1VlWlllfl-Ko/rJ, i.e. "chi ld. like words," and
thinks that they were invented for the sa ke of fixing t he s tory
in the minds of chi ld ren, aud are not binding on modern
adu lts as articles of fa ith.
He is also willing to allow that
some passages show t races of Chinese influence, and he blames
l\'lotowori's uncompromising championship of every iota of the
existi ng text of the" Records of Ancient Matters." As belong.
ing to this same school of what may perhaps be termed '
"rationali stic believers" in Japanese mythology, a contemporary
Christian wr iter, l\Tr. Takahashi Goro, must <llso bc mentioned.
T reading in the foot· steps of Ara wi Hakuseki, b ut bringing to
bear on the legellds of his own country so me knowledge of
the mythology of other lands, he fo r instance expl:lins the
traditions of the Sun -Goddess and of the Eight. Forked Serpent
of Yamada by postulating the existence of an ancient queen
called Sun , whose brother, after having been banished from
her realm for hi!! improper beh aviour, killed an enemy whose
name was Serpent, etc., while such state ments as that the
microscopic deity who came over the waves to share t he
sovereignt y of I dzJmo wou ld not tell his name, are explained
b y the assertion that, being a foreigner, he was unintelligible'
for some time until he had learnt the language. It is certainl y
strange that such theorists should not see that they are under·
mining with one hand that wh ich they endeavour to prop up
with t he other, and that thei r own individual fan cy is made
by them the sole standa rd of historic truth.
Yet i\ Tr. Taka·
hashi confident ly asserts t hat " hi s explanations have nothing
forced or fanciful" in them, and that .. they cannot fa il to
solve the doubts even of the greatest of doubters."61
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The general hab it of the more sceptical Japa nese of the
present da)'.-i.,·. of n inety-n ine out of every hun dred of the
e~ucated, -seems to be to reject, or at least to ignore, th e
h istory of the gods,. while implicitly accepting the history of
the emperors from Jtm. mu downwards; and in so d oing they
have been followed with but little reserve by most Europeans,_
almanacs, h istories and cyclopredias all continuing to rept'at on
th~ . antiquated authority of s uch writers as Kaempfer and
Tltsmgh, that J apan possesses an authentic hi story covering
more than t\\"o thousand years, while S iebold and Hoffman
even go the length of d iscussing the !tollr of Ji m·mu's accession
in the year 660 B.C.! This is the atti tude of mind now
sanctioned by the governing class. Thus, in the historical
compilations used as text-books in the sch'JOls, the stories of
the gods.- that is to say the Japanese t rad itions down to
Jim-mu exc1usive,- are either passed over in silence or dis.
missed in a fe w sentences, while the annals of the huma n
sovereigns,- th at is to say the Japanese traditions from Ji m-mu
inclusive,-are treated precisely as if the events therein related
had happened yesterd ay. and were as incontrovertibly historical
as later stateme nts for which there is contemporary evidence.
The same plan is purs ued e lsewhere in official publications.
Thus, to take but one example among many, the Imperial
Comm issioners to the Vienna E"hibition, in their" Not ice sur
I'Empire du J apon," tell us that "L'histoire de la d ynast ie
" imperiale remon te tres-haUl. L'obscurite entoure ses debuts
"vu I'absence d e documents reguliers ou d'un calendrier par:
.. fait. I.e premier Empereur de 13 dynastie presente, dont il
"reste des annales dignes de confiance, est Jin- mou_ten_nof1
"qui organ isa un soulevement dans la p rovi nce de Hiuga
" marcha a l'Est avec ses compagnons, fonda sa capitale dan~
"Ia vallee de Kashi-hara dans Ie Yamato, et monta sur Ie
6! Mr. Takahashi Goro's book here f1 l1uded to is his "Shinto
Discussed Afresh."

M I.e. the Emperor Ji m-mu,-teIHlii, written
S inico-Japanese word fo r "emperor."

:K£1, being simply the
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"trone comme Empereur. C'est de cet Empereur que descend,
.. per une s uccession regutiere, la presente fam ille re~nante du
.. J apon. C'est de \'annce de l'avcnement de J in- mou-ten- no
"que date I'ere japonaise (Annee 1-660 avant Jesus-Christ.")
As for the i'I'I' ./njlOllniu mentioned b y the commissioners,
it may be pertinent to observe that it was only introduced by
an edict dated 15th Dec., 1872,f>!l that is to say just a fortnight
before the p ublication of their report.
Alld Ihis ('ra, IIlfs
accessioll, \ is cO/tjidt'lllly p/nud II,ir/(m or /()lIrll'm f'eulurics IlIfor ,'
Ihe firsl hislory 71'ltir/J ,words il 'WIlS .willl'lI , lIilli' cclliuries bifor.·
(nllhl' rnr/i.'sl ('01II/,lIlalioll ) Ihl' arl if" 'writillg w as iutrodllca/ inlo
lIte CO/Illtry , alld 011 the sok alllhorit), if" !woks leemillg' 1/.'t·II,
.!!Iimcu/mfs kgelltlsll Does s uch a proceeding need any commeqt
after once being formulated in precise terms, and can any
unprejudiced person continue to accept the early Japanese
chronology and the fi rst thousand years of the so-called history
of Japan ?

•

•

•

Leaving t his discussion, let us now see whether any information relative to the early religious and political state of the,
J apanese can be gleaned from the pages of the .. Records"
and of the ··Chronicles." There are fragments of informat ion ,fragments of two sorts,-some namely of clear import, others
which are rather a matter for inference and for argument. Let
us take the posit ive fragments first- the notices as to cosmological ideas, dreams, prayers, etc.
The first thing that strikes the student is that what, for
want of a more appropriate name, we must can the reli gion oj
the Early J apanese, was not an organized religion. \~.n
discover in it nothing corresponding to the ! body of dogma,
fJiec(5(!e of morals, and the sacred book authoritativel y enfor~
ing both, wilh which we are familiar in civilized religion! ,
such as Buddhism, C hristianity, and Islam,
What we find is
a bundle of miscell aneous superstitions ralher than a co~ordin~
ated system.
Dreams evidently were credited wjlh great
1i5 15th day of 11th moon of 5th yea r of Meiji.
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i mpo~ta nce, th ~ure being s'!l?£.osed to be foretold in them,
and' tile will of .the. godS. ma.d~ known . Sometimes even an
actual object, s uch as a wonderfUl sword, was sent down in a
dream, thus to ou r ideas mixing the material with the spirTtu;[
The subjec!,. did not, however, present itself- in that Tight to
the Early Japanese, to whom there was evidentl v bllt one or er
of phenomena,-what we should call the natural order. Heaven,
or rather the Sky, was an act~al place,- not more ethereal
than earfh, nor thought of as the abode of the blessed' after
death-~ut simply a "high p lain" situated above Japan and
communicating with Japan by a bridge or ladder, and forming
the residence of some of those powerful personages catle<i
~'m!!1-a word which we must make shift to translate by "god"
or .. goddess," or "deity." An arrow sh ot from earth could
reach Heaven, and make a hole in it. There was at least one
mountain in Heaven, and one river with a broad stony bed
like those with whi ch the traveller in Japan becomes familiar,
one or two caves, one or more wells, and animals, and trees.
There is, however, some confusion as to the mountain,- the
celebrated Mount Kagu,- for there is one of that name in the ~
province of Yamato.
Some of the gods dwelt here on earth, or descended \
h ither from Heaven , and had children by human women.
Such, for instance, was the Emperor J im-mu 's great-grandfather.
Some few gods had tai ls or were otherwise personally remark_
able; and "savage deities" are often men tioned as ·inhabiting
certain portions of Japan , both in the so-called" Divine Age"
and d uri ng the reigns of the human emperors down to a time
corresponding, accord ing to the generally received chronology,
with the first or second century of the Christian era. The
human emperors themselves, moreover, were somet imes spoken
of as deities, and even made p ersonal use of that designation.
The gods occasionally transformed themselves into animals,
and at other times si mple tangible objects were called gods,or at least they were called kfl1I1l~' for the gulf separating the
t J apanese from the English term can never be too often recalled
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to. mind.
The word krlllli, as previously
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vrmturen thither as "a hideous and polluted land." The only
point in which the legends agree is in placing bet ween the
upper earth and H ades a barrier called the .. Even P ass (or
Hill ) of H ades." The state of t he dead in general is nowh ere
alluded to, nor are the dying ever made to refer to a future
world, whether good or evil.
The objects of worsh ip were of course t he gods, or some of
th em . It h as already been stated that during the later portions
of the story. whose scene is laid almost exclusively on earth, t he
Sun-Goddess, the deity Izasa- Wake. the Divine Sword of Isonokami, the Small August Deity ( SIf!..'lI l1rl-iTli-A'llllli) , t he" G reat
Gods" of Miwa and of Kadzuraki and the three Water-Deities
of Sumi, alone are men tioned as having been speciall y worsh ipped . Of these the fi rst and the last appear together, for ming a
sort of quaternion, whil e the other five appear singly and h ave no
connection with each other. The deities of the mou ntains, the
deities of t he rivers, the dei ties of the sea, etc., are also mentioned
in the aggregate, as are likewise t he heavenly deities and 't he
earthly deities; and th e E mpress Jin-go is represented as conciliati ng t hem all previous to her departure for Korea by .. put.. ting into a gourd th e ashes of a lIInh tree,~1 and like' ...·ise
.. making a qU!lOtity of ch opsticks an d also of leaf_platters, and
"scatteri ng them all on the waves."
This brings us to the subject of religious rites.- a subject
u1
on which we long fo r fuller info rmation than the texts afford.
That the conci liatory offerings made to the gods were of a
'miscellan eous nature will be expected from t he q uotation just
made. Nevertheless, a very natu ral method was in the main
foUowed ; for t he peopre offered the th ings by wh ich they themselves set most store, as we hear at a later per iod of the poet
T surayuki, when in a storm at sea, flinging his mirror into the
waves because he had but one. ' Ine Early Japanese mad e
offerings of t wo kinds of cloth , one be ing hempen cloth and the

---------------------------------------'
67 J'ooooo.rplid mcwrQphylla.
68The least meag re account will be found in Se<:ts. XVI. and
XXXll ,
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other doth manufactured from the bark of the paper-mulberry,
-offerings very precious in their eyes, but which have in modern
times been allowed to degenerate into useless strips of paper.
They likewise offered shields, spears, and ot her thin gs. Food
was offered both to the gods and to the dead; indeed, the palace
or tomb of the dead monarch and the temple of the god cannot
always be distingui shed from each other, and, as has already
been mentioned, the Japanese use tht: same word 1IIi)'11 for
" palace" and for" temple." Etymologically signify in g" august
house," it is naturall y susceptible of what are to us two distinct
meanings.
With but one exception /~ the" Records" d o not give us
the words of any prayers (or, as the Japanese term lIordo has
elsewhere been translated, "rituals OI). Conversations with the
gods are indeed detailed, but no devotional utterances. Fortunately however a number of very ancient prayers have been
preserved in other books, and translations of some of them by
Mr. Satow will be found scattered through the volumes of the
Transactions of this Society. They consist mostly of declarations of praise and statements of offerings made, either in return
for favours received or conditi!>nally on fa vours being granted.
They are all in prose, and hymns do not seem to have been in
use. Indeed of the hundred and eleven Songs preserved in the
.. Records," not one has any religious reference.
The sacred rite of which most freqtl,=nt mention is made is
purification by water. Trial by hot water is also alluded to in
both histories, but not till a time confessedly posterior to the
commencement of intercourse with t he ma inland. We likewise
hear of compacts occasionally entered into with a god, and
somewhat resembling our European wager, oath, or curse,
Priests are spoken of in a few passages, but without any details.
We do not hear of their fun ctions being in any way mediatorial,
and the impression conveyed is that they did not exist in very
early times as a separate class.· When they did come into

existence, the profession soon became hereditary, according to
the general tendency in Japan towards the hereditability of
offices and occupations.
Miscellaneous superstitions crop up in many places. Some
of these were evidently obsolescent or unintelligible at the time
when the legends crystallized into their present shape, and
stories are told purporting to give their origin. Thus we learn
either in the "Records" or in the" Chronicles," or in both
works, why it is unlucky to use only one light, to break off the
teeth of a comb at night-time, and to enter the house with straw
hat and rain-coat on. The world_wide dread of going against
the sun is connected with the Jim-mu legend, and recurs c1sewhere.'/O \Ve also hear of charms,- for instancc, ohhe wond rou s
"Herb-Quelli ng Sabre" found by Susa- no-Wo (the" Impetuous Male Deit y" ) inside a scrpent's tail, and still preserved as
one of the Tmperialrrfffllia. Other such charms were the" tidefl owing jewel" and" tide-ebbing jewel," that obtained for JimnlU'S gran dfather the victory over his elder brother, together
with the fish-hook which figures so largely in the same legcnd. 71
Divination by means of the shoulder-blade of a stag was a
favourite means of asc:-ertaining the will of the gods. Sometimes
also human beings seem to have been credited in a vague manner
with the power of prophetic utterance. Earthenware pots were
buried at the point of his departure by an intending traveller.
In a fight the initial arrow was regarded with superstitious awe.

69 To be found at the end of Sect. XXXII .
• The I mbe ?-W.G.A.

---70 In the Jim-mu legend we ha\'e the more usual form of the super.titio n, that, viz., which makes it unlucky to go from 'Vest to East.
which is the contrary of the course pursued by the sun In Sec t. CLII I,
t?n the other hand, the Emperor Yu-riaku is found fault with for acting
in precisely the re ve rse manner, viz., for going from East to Wut, ;,t·.
with his back to the sun. The idea is the same, though its practical
application may thus diametrically differ, the fundamental ohjection
being to going uyuhtiJl the s un, in whatever manner the word (lyailli!f, or
some kindred expression, may be interpreted.
n See Sects. XXXIX to XLI. For the" Herb-Quelling Sabre"
.ee Sttts. XVIII and LXXXII. ef I!t?
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The great precautions with which the Empress Jin -go is said to
have set out on her expedition to K orea have already been
alluded to, and indeed the commencement of any action or
enterprise seems to have had special importance attributed to it.
To conclude this survey of the religious beliefs of the Early
Japanese b y referring, as was done in the case of the arts of life,
to certain notable featur es which are cons picuous by their
absence, attention may be called to the fact that there is no
tradition of a deluge, no testimony to any effect produced on
the imaginat io n by the earthquakes from which the Japanese
islanders suffer such constant alarms, no trace of star-worship,
no notion of incarnation or of transmigration. This last remark
goes to show that the Japanese mythology had assumed its present snape before the first echo <?f Buddhism reverberated on
these shores. But the absence of any tradition of a deluge or
inundation is still more remarkable, both because such catastro~
phes are likely to occur occasionally in all lands, and because
the imagination of most nations seems to have been greatly
impressed by their occurrence. Moreover what is specifically
known to us as lIfe Deluge has been lately claimed as an ancient
Altaic myth. Yet here we have the oldest of the u1!dolfb/{dly
Altaic nations without any legend of the kind . As for the
neglect of t~e stars, round wh ose n ames the imagination of other
races has twined such fanciful conceits, it is as characteristic of
. M odern as of Archaic Japan. The Chinese designations of the
constellations, and some few Chinese lege nds relating to them,
have been borrowed in historic times; but no Japanese writer has
ever thought of looking in the stars for" the poetry of heaven."
Another detail wor thy of mention is that the number seven,
which in so many countries has been considered sacred, is here
not prominent in any way, its place being taken by eight . Thus .
we have Eight Great Islands, an Eight.forked Serpent, a beard
Eighty Handbreadths long, a God named "Eight-Thousand
Spears," Eighty or Eight Hundred Myriads of Deities. etc.,
etc. The commentators think it necessary to tell us that all
these eights and eighties need not be taken literally, as they

simply mean a great number. The fact remains that the number eight had, for some unknown reason, a special significance
attached to it; and as the documents which mention eight also
mention nine and ten, besides higher numbers, and as in some
test cases, such as that of the Eight Great Islands, each of the
eight is sepa rately enumerated, it is plain that when the Early
Japanese said eight they meant eight, though they may doubt~
less have used that number in a vague mann er, as we do a
dozen, a hundred, and a thousand.
How glaringly different all this is from the fanciful accounts
of Shinto that have been given by some recent popular writers
calls for no comment. Thus one of them, whom another quotes
as an authority,?:! tells us that Shinto" con sists in the belief that
the p roductive ethereal spirit being expanded through the whole
universe. every part is in some degree impregnated whh it, and
therefore every part is in some measure the seat of the deity;
whence local gods and goddesses are everywhere worshipped,
and consequently multiplied without end. Like the ancient
Romans and the G reeks, they acknowledge a Supreme Being,
the first, the supreme, the intellectual, by which men have been
reclaimed from rudeness and barbarism to elegance and refin e~
ment, and been t~ught through privileged men and women, not
only to live with more comfort, but to die with better hopes."(I)
T r uly, when one peruses such utterly groundless assertions.for that here quoted is but one among manY,-one is tempted
to believe that the nineteenth century must form part of the
early mythopre-ic age.
With regard to the question of government, we learn little
beyond such vague statements as that to so and-so was yielded
b y his eighty brethren the sovere ignt y of the land of Idzumo, or that Izanagi divided the dominion over 311 things be~
tween his three children, bestowing on one the" Plain of High
Heaven," on another the Dominion of the Night, and on the
third the Sea~Pl ain ." But we do not in the earlier legends see
It

72

Gener.l Le Gendre, quoted by Sir Edwlrd Reed.
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such sovereignty actually administered.
The heavenly gods
seem rather to ha\'c been conceived as form in g a sort of commonwealth, who decided things by meeting ' together in council
in the stony bed of the" Hiver of HCl\vcn," and taking the
advice of the shrewdest of their number. I ndeed the various
divine assemblies, to wh ich the story in the" Records" and
" Chronicles" introduces us, remind us of nothing so much as
of the village assemblies of primitive tribes in man y parts of the
world, where the c1c\'crness of one and the general willingness
to follow his suggestions fill the place of the more definite
organization of later times.
Descending from heaven to earth, we find little during the
so-called" Divine Age " but stories of isolated indi\'iduais and
fami lies; and it is not till the narrative of the wars of the earlier
Emperors co mmences, that any kind of political organization
comes into view. Then at once we hear of chieftains in every
locality, wh o lead their men to battle, and are seemingly the sole
depositories of power, each in his microscopic sphere. The
legend of J im-mu itse lf, however , is sufficient to show that
autocracy, as '''C u nderstand it, was not ch aracteristic of the
government of the T s ukushi t ribes; for Jim-mu and h is brother,
until the latter's death , are represe nted as joi nt chieftains of
their host. Similarly we find that the" T erritorial Owners"
of Yamato, and the" Rulers" of Idzumo, whom Jim-mu or h is
successors are said to have subjugated, are constantly spoken of
in the Plural, as if to intimate t hat t hcy exercised a divided
sovereignty. During the whole of the so- called" Human Age"
we meet, both in parts of the country which were already
subject to the Imperial rule and in others which were not
yet an nexed, wit h local magnates bearing these same titles of
.. T erritorial Owners," .. Rulers," "Chiefs," etc.; and the impression left on the mind is that in early historical times the
sovereign's power was not exercised directly over all parts of
J apan, but that in many cases the local chieftains continued to
hold sway though owning some sort of allegiance to the emperor
in Yamato, while in others the emperor was strong enough to

depose these local rulers, and to put in their . place his own
ki ndred or retainers. who however exercised unlimited authority
in their own districts, and used the same titles as had been borne
by ·the former native rulers,-that, in fact, the government was
feudal rath !r than c~nt raliz e d. This characteristic of the political organization of Early Japan has not altogether escaped the
attention of the natke commentators. Indeed the great Shinto
scholar Hirata not on ly recognizes the fact, but endeavours to
prove that the system of centralization which obtained during
the eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, and part of the twelfth centuries. and which has been revived in ou r own day, is nothing
but an imitation of the Chinese bureaucratic system i and he
asserts that an organized feudalism, simi lar to that \' hich existed
from the twelfth century down to the year 1867, was the sole
really ancient and national J apanese form o f government. The
translator cannot follow Hirata to such lengths, as he sees no
evidence in the carly histories of the intricate organizat ion of
medi ! val J apan. Dut that, beyond the immed iate limits of the
Imperial domain, the government r("s('mbled feuda lis m rather
than centralization seems indisputable. It is also true that the
seventh century witnessed a sudden move in the direction of
bureaucratic organizat ion, many of the titles which had up till
that time denoted actual provincial chieftains being then either
suppressed, or else allowed to sink into mere" gentile names."
Another remark which is suggested by a careful perusal of the
two ancient histories is that the Imperial succession was in early
hi storical times very irregular. Strange gaps occur as late as
the sixth century of our era; and even when it was one of the
children who inherited his father's throne , that child was rarely
the eldest son.
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What now are we to ga ther fr om th is analysis of the religious and political features revealed to us by a study of the
books c.ontaining the Early Japa,nese traditions as to the still
remoter history and tribal divisions of J apan, and as to the
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o rigin of the

Japanese legends? Very little that is certain,
perhaps; but, in the opinion of the present writer, two or three
interesting probabilities.
In view of the multiplicity of gods and the co mplication!'! of
the so_called historical trad itiolls, he thinks that it would be
n priori difficult to believe that the development of Japanese
civilization should ha,re run on in a single stream broken only
in the third century by the commencement of intercourse with
the mainland of Asia. \Ve are, however, not left to such a
merely theoretical co nsideration. There are clear indications
of there having been three centres of legendary cycles, three
streams which mixed together to form the Japan which meets
us at the dawn of authentic history in the fifth century of our
era. One of these centres,-th e most important in the mythology,- is Idzumo; the second is Yamato; the third is T sukushi. ca lled in modern times Kiushiu. Eastern and Northern
Japan count for nothing; indeed, much of the North-East and
North was, down to comparatively rece nt times, occupied by
t he barbarous Ainos or, as they are called by the Japanese
Yemishi, Yebisu or Yezo. That the lege nds or traditions derived
from the three parts of the country here mentioned accord but
imperfectly together is an opinion whi ch has already been alluded
to, and upon which li ght may perhaps be thrown by a more
thorough sifting of the m yths and beliefs classified according to
this three-fold system. The question of the ancient division of
J apan into several independent states is, however. not completely
a matter of opinion. For we have in the " Slum Hai Chillgn "
a positive statement concerning a Northern and a Southern
Yamato (~), and the Ch inese annals of both the Han dynasties
tell us of the division of the country into a much larger number
of kingdoms. of which, according to the annals of the later Han
dynasty, Yamato (:fIIA~~) was the most powerful.
A later
official Chinese historian also tells us that Jdt.pcn (13
our
Japan ) and Yamato had been two different states, and that Jilt-

*,
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By ./ilt-p..' 11 the
author evidently meant to speak of the island of T sukushi or of
part of it. That the Chinese were fairly well acquainted wit h
Japan is shown by the fact of there being in the old Chinese
li terature more than one mention of "the country of the hairy
people beyond the mountains in the East and North,"- that is
of the Yemishi or Ainos. No C hinese book would sccm to
mention Idzumo as having formed a separate country; and this
evidence must be all owed 'its full weight. It is possible. of
course, that Idzumo may have been incorporated with Yamato
before the conquest of the latter by the T sukushi people, and
in this case some of the inconsistencies of the history may be
traceable to a confusion of the traditions concerning the conquest
of Idzumo b y Yamato and of those concerning the conquest of
Yamato by T sukushi. Perhaps too (for so almost impossible a
task is it to reconstruct history out of legend) there may not,
after all. be sufficient warrant for believing in the former ex_
istence of Idzumo as a separate state, though it certainly seems
hard to account otherwise for the peculiar place that Idzumo
occupies in mythic story. I n any case, and whatever light may
hereafter be thrown on this very obscure question, it must be
remembered that, so far as clear native documentary evidence
reaches, 400 A.D. is approx imately the highest limit of reliable·
Japanese history, Beyond that date we are at once confronted
with the mirac ulou ~; and if any facts relative to earlier Japan
are to be extracted from the pages of the "Records" and
"Chronicles," it must be by a process very different fr om that
of simply reading and taking their assertions upon trust .
With regard to the origin , or rather to the significance, of
the clearly fanciful portions of the J apanese legends, t he question
. here mooted as to the probability of the J apanese mythology
being a mixed one warns us to exercise more than usual caution
in endeavouring to interpret it. In fact it bids us wait to interpret it until such time as further research shall have shown which
phI was reported to have swallowed up Yamato.

• truatworthy- W .O.A.
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legends belong together . F or if they are of heterogeneous
origin, it is hopeless to attempt to establish a genealogical tree of
the gods, an d the very phrase so often heard in discussion s on
this subject ,- " the original religious beliefs of the Japanese,"ceases to have any precise meaning; for different beliefs may
have been equally ancient and origi nal, but distingu ished geographicall y by belonging to different parts of the country. Furthermore it may not be superflu ous to call attention to the fact that
the gods who are ment ioned in the opening phrases of the
hi stories as we now have them arc not therefore necessaril y the
gods that were most anciently worshipped. Surely in religions,
as in books, it is not often the preface that is written first. And
yet this simple consi deration has been constantly neglected, and ,
one after another, European wr iters having a tincture of know_
ledge of J apa nese mylhology, tell u s of original Dualities, T rinities, and Supreme Deilies, without so much as pausing to not ice
that the only two authorities in the matter,-viz., the" Records"
and the" Chronicles,"- differ most gravely in the lists they fur nish of primary gods. If the present writer ventured to throw
out a suggestion where so many random assertions have been
made; it would be 10 the effect that the various abstractions
which figure at the com mencement of the "Records" and of
the" Chronicles It we re probably later growt hs, and perhaps
indeed mere inventions of individual priests. There is noth ing
either in the histories or in the Shinto Ritua ls to show that these
J!;ods, or some nne or more of them, were in early days, as has
been sometimes supposed, the objecls of a purer worship which
was afterwards obscured by the legends of Izanagi , banami ,
and their numerous d escendants. On the contrary, with the
exception of the deity Taka - Mi - Musu-Bi,1~ they are no sooner
mentioned than they vanish into space.

Whether it is intrinsically likely that so rude a race as the
Early Japanese , and a race so littl e given to metaphysical speculation as the Japanese at all times of their history, should have
commenced by a highly abstract worsh ip which they afterwards
completely abandoned; is a question which may better be left
to those whose general knowledge of early peoples and early
religious beliefs ent it les their decisions to respect . . Their assistance, likewise, even after the resolut ion of the Japanese myth_
ology into its several component parts, must be called in by
the specialist to he.lp in deciding how much of thi s mythology
should be interpreted accordin g to the " solar" method now so
popular in England, how much should be accepted 3S histor y
more or less pervert ed, h oI\' nw eh shou ld be regarded as embOdying attempts at exp laining fact s in nature, and what residue
may be rejected as simple fabricatio n of the priesthood in comparatively late times.1!! Those who are personally acquainted
with the Japanese character will probably incline to enlarge the
area of the three latter divisions more than would be prudent in
the case of the highly imaginative Arya ns, and to point out that ,
though some few Japanese legends or portions of lege nds can be
t raced to false etymologies invented to account for names of
places, and are therefore true myths in the strictest acceptation
of the term, yet the kindred process whereby personality is
ascribed to inanimate objects,- a process which lies at the very
root of Aryan mythology,-is altogether alien to the J apanese
gen ius, and indeed to the Far-Eastern mind in general. M ythology thus originated has ~een aptly described as a .. disease
of language." But all persons are not liable to catch the same
disease. neither presumably are all languages; and it is hard to
see how a linguistic disease which consists in mistaking a metaphor for a reality Can attack a tongue to which metaphor, even
in its tamest shape, is an almost total stranger. Thus not only

7~ It'. the H igh August Producing Wondrous Deity. He is the
second div ine personage whose birth is mentioned in the " Records"
(see Sect. I !'\ote ~). tn the story o( t he creation given in the" Chroni_
cles" he dOel not appear except in "One account."

'1S Sect. XXXVII is a good instance of the tuird of these categories.
For an elaborate m yth founded on the name of a place Bee S ect. L XV.
Lener instance. occur in S ect•. XLI V, LXV, and LXXIll.
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have J apanese Nouns no Genders and Japanese Verbs no Persons,
but the names o f inanimate objects cannot even be used as the
subjects of Transitive Verbs. Nowhere for instance in J apa nese,
whether Archaic, C lassical, or Modern, do we meet with such
metaphorica l,- m ythological,-phrases as "the hot wind melt s
the ice," or "his conversation delights me," where the words
" wind" and .. conversation" are s poken of as if they were
personal agents. No, the idea is invariably rendered in some
other and impersonal way. Yet what a distance separates such
sta tements, in which the ord inary European reader unacq uainted
with any Altaic tongue would scarcely recognize the existence
of any person ifica tion at all , from the bolder fli ghts of Aryan
metapho r ! Indeed, though Altai'c Asia has produced very few
wise men, the words of its languages cl osely correspond to the
definition of words as "the wise man's ..ounters"; for they are
colourless and matter-of-fact, and rarely if ever carry him who
speaks them above the level of sober reali ty. At the same ti me,
it is patent t hat the sun plays SOIllI' part in the Ja panese mythology ; and even the legend of Prince Yamato.Take, wh ich
h as hitherto rn-en generally accepted as historical or scmi ·his·
torical, bears such close rcscmblance to legends in other count ries
which have been pronounced to be solar by great authorities
that it may at least be worth whi le to subject it to investigation
from that point of view.'IG The present writer has already expressed his conviction that this matter is not one for the speciali st
to decide alone. He would only, fr om the J apanese poin t of
view, suggest very particular caution in the applicat ion to Japanese legend
a method of interpretation which h as elsewhere
been fruit ful of great result s.
A fu rt her particular "hich is deserv ing of notice is the
almost certain fact of a recension of the various traditions at a
comparatively late date. This is partly shown by the amount
of geographical knowledge di splayed in the enumeration of the
various islands supposed to have been given birth to by lzanagi

and lzanami (the "Male who Invites" and the .. F emale who
Invites "),-an amount and an exactness of knowledge unat_
ta inable at a time prior to the union under one rule of all the
provinces mentioned, and significant ly not extending much
beyond those provinces· S uch a recension may likewise be
inferred,- if the opinion of the manifold origin of the Japanese
traditions be accepted. -from the fairly ingen ious manner in
which their component parts have genera ll y been welded toge.
ther. The way in which one or two legends,- for instance, that
of the curious curse prono unc'!d by the younger b rother Howori on the elder Ho-deri - are repeated more than once exemplifies a less intell ige nt revision." Under this head ing rna)"
perhaps, be included the legends of the conquest of Yamato by
the Emperor J im-mu and of the conquest of the same countr y
by the Empress Jin.gO, which certainly bear a suspicious likeness
to each other. Of the s ubjection of Korea by this last-named
personage it shoul d be observed that the C hi nese and Korean
histories, so far as they are known to us, make no ment ion, and
indeed the dates, as more specificall y given in the " C hronicles,"
clearl y show the in consistency of the whole story; for Jin-ga's
husband, the E mperor Chili-ai, is said to have been born in the
t 9th year of the reign of Sei- mu, i.t". in A. D. 149, while his
fath er. Prince Yamat6-Take, is said to have d ied in the 43rd
year of Kei-ka, i.r. in A. D. 11 3, so that there is an inter val of
thirty. six years between the death of the father and the hirth of
t he son !'1!
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One peculiarly interesting piece of information to be derived

or

76 See SeC;lI. L XXI X -XCI.

T1 See this legend as first given in Seets. X L and XLI. and afte r_
wards in qui le another context in Sect. CXVI. The way in which
.. One accoun t" of the" Chronicles of Japan" tells the story of the
ravages committed on the fields of the Sun-Goddess by her brother, the
" I mpetuous Male Deity," might perhaps jUl.,;fy the opinion that that
likewise is but the same tale in anothe r form. The legend is evidently
• very important one.
78 The translator's attention was drawn to the inconsistency of these
dates by M r . Ernest Suow.
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from a careful study of the "Records
and .. Chronicles ..
(though it is one on which the patriotic Japanese commentators
preserve complete silence) is that, at the very earliest period to
which the t wilight of legend stretches back, Chinese influence
had already begun to make itself felt in these islands, com ~
municat ing to the in habitants both implements and ideas. This
is surely a fa ct of very particular importance, lending, as it does,
its weight to the mass of e~idence which goes to prove that in
al most all known cases culture has been introduced from abroad,
and has not been spontaneously developed. The traces of
Chinese influence are indeed not numerous, but they are un·
mistakable. Thus we find chopsticks mentioned both in the
Idzumo and in the Kiushiu legendary cycle. The legend of the
birth of the Su n-Goddess and Moon-God from Izanagi's eyes is
a scarcely altered fragment of the Chinese myth of P'an Ku ; the
superst ition that peaches had assisted Izanagi to repel the hosts
of Hades ca n almost certainly be traced to a Chinese source, and
the hand-maidens of the Japanese Su'n-Goddess are mentioned
under the exact title of th e Spinni ng D amsel of Chinese myth
(';RaMl"tc), while the River of Heaven (~fiiJ), which figures in
the same legend, is equally Chinese,-for surely both names
cannot be mere coincidences. A like remark applies to the
name of the D eity of the' Kitchen, and to the way in which that
deity is mentioned." The art of making an in.toxicationg liquor
is referred to in the very earliest J apanese legends. Are we to
believe that its invention here was independent of its invention
on the continent ? In this instance moreover the old histories
bear witness agai nst themselves; for they mention this same
liquor in terms showing that it was a curious rarity in what,
according to the accepted chronology, corresponds to the century
immediately precedi ng the C hristian era, and again in the third
century of that era. The whole story of the Sea-God's palace
has a Chinese ring about it, and "cassia-tree" (tt) mentioned
in it is certainly Chinese, as are the crocodiles. That the soII

19 Sec Seet. XXIX, Note 16.
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called map-lama, or .. curved jewels," which figure so largely in
the J apanese mythology, and with which the Early Japanese
adorned themselves, were derived from China was already suspected by IVJr. Henry von Siebold ; and quite latterly Mr . Milne
has thrown light on this subject from an altogether unexpected
quarter. He has remarked, namely, that jade or the jade-like
stone of which many of the maga-Iama are made, is a mineral
which has never yet been met with in J apan. We therefore
know that SOliN." at least of the .. curved jewels " or of the
material for them came from the mainland, and the probability
that the idea of curving these very oddly shaped ornaments was
likewise imported thence gains in probability. The peculiar
kind of arrow called /lariknbl/ra (~j)~) is another trace of
Chinese influence in the mat erial order , and a thorough search
by a competent Chinese scholar would perhaps reveal others.
But enough at least has been said to show the indisputable
existence of that influence. From other sources we know that
the more recent mythic fancy of Japan has shown itself as little
impenetrable to such influ ence as have the manners and customs
of the people. The only difference is that assimi lation has of
late proceeded with much greater rapidity.
In this, language is another guide i for, though the dis_
coverable traces of Chinese infl uence are co mparatively fe w in
the Archaic Dialect, yet they are there. This is a subject which
has as yet scarcely been touched. T wo J apanese authors of an
elder generation, K ahibara and Arawi Hakuseki, did indeed
point out the existence of some such traces. But they drew no
inference fr om them, they did not set to work to discover new
ones, and their indications, except in one or two obvious cases,
have received little attention from later writers whether native or
foreign. But when we co mpare such words as kfllU', i.'mlU', bllli,
saka, lalm, lima, and many others with the pronunciation now
given, 'or with that which the phonetic laws of the language in
its earlier stage would have caused to be given, to their Chinese
equivalents :l?l. Jf{., .ttf), R , tw, !1~ . etc., t;he idea forces way that
such coincidences of sound and sense cannot all be purely
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accidental; and when morrover we find that the great majority
of the words in question denote things or ideas that wefe almost
cenainly imported, we perceive that a morc thorough sifting of

co_operation of the archreologist must be obtained, while even
in the field of the critical investigation of documents there is an
immense deal still to be done. Not only must all the available
Japanese sources be made to yield up the information which
they contain, but the assistance of Chinese and Korean records
must be called in. A large quantity of Chinese literature has
already been ransacked for a similar purpose by Matsushita
Ken~rinJ a translation of part of whose very useful compilation
entitled" An Exposition of the Foreign Notices of Japan"
B *it) would be one of the greatest helps towards the desired
knowledge. In fact there still remains to be done for Japanese
antiquity from our standpoint what Hirata has done for it from
the sta.ndpoint of a Japanese Shintoist. Except in some of Mr.
Satow's papers published in these" Transactions," the subject
has scarcely yet been studied in this spirit, and it is possible
that the Japanese members of our SOCiety may be somewhat
alarmed at the idea of their national history being treated with
sO little reverence. Perhaps, however, the discovery of the
interest of the field of study thus only waiting to be investigated
may reconcile them to the view here propounded. In any case
if the early history of Japan is not all true, no amount of makebelieve can make it so. What we would like to do is to "sift the
true from the false. As an eminent writer on anthropology«>
has recently said, .. Historical criticism, that is, judgment, is
.. practised not for the purpose of disbelieving, but of believing.
" Its object is not to find fault with the author, but to ascertain
.. how much of what he says may be reasonably taken as true."
Moreover, even in what is not to be accepted as historic fact
there is often much that is valuable from other points of view.
If, therefore, we lose a thousand years of so-called J apanese
history, it must not be forgotten that Japanese mythology remains as the oldest existing product of the Altaic mind.

1=

Archaic Japanese (especially of botanical and zoological names
and of the names of implements and manufactures) would probably be the best means of discovering at least the negative
features of an antiquity remoter than all written documents,
remoter even than the crystallization of the legends which those
documents have preserved. In dealing with Korean words found
in Archaic Japanese we tread on more delicate ground; for there
we have a language which, unlike Chinese, stands to Japanese
I

in the closest family relationship, making it plain that many
coincidences of sound and sense should be ascribed to radical
affinity rather than to later intercourse. At the same time it
appears more probable that, for instance, such seemingly indigenous Japanese terms as HolO!.:t' . .. Buddha," and !fra, .. Buddhist
temple," should have been in fact borrowed from the corresponding Korean words PUr/dID and elIot than that both nations
should have independently chosen homonyms to denote the
same foreign ideas. Indeed, it will perhaps not be too bold to
assume that in the case of HotoJu. .. Buddha," we have before
us a word w,,"ose journeyings consist of many stages, it having
been first brought from India to China, then from China to
Korea, and thirdly from Korea to Japan, where finally the
ingenuity of philologists has discovered for it a Japanese ety_
mology (Ilito 1:(, .. human spirit ") with which in reality it has
nothing whatever to do.
These introductory remarks have already extended to such
a length that a referen ce to the strikingly parallel case of borrowed customs and ideas which is presented by the Ain08 in this
same archipelago must be left undeveloped. In conclusion, it
need only be remarked that a simple translation of one book,
such as is here given, does not nearly exhaust the work which
might be expended even on the elucidation of that single book,
and much less can it fill the gap which still lies between us and
a proper knowledge of Japanese antiquity. To do this, the

<A.m

•

•

•

80 Dr. Tylor in hi' "Anthopology." C'tap.
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The following is a list of all the Japanese works quoted in
this Introd uction and in the Notes to the Translation. For the
sake of convenience to the English reader all the titles have been
translated excepting some few which, mostly on account of their
embodying a re<:ondite allusion, do not admit of translation : Catalogue of Family Names, j!Ut:~ , by Prince Mata.11
Chronicles of J apan (generally quoted as the" Chroni_
cles "), B *N:e or B*iHf, by Prince Toneri and
others.
Chronicles of Japan Continued , ~ EI *N:e, by Sugano
Ason Mamichi, Fujihara nO Ason T SUGUNAHA and
others.
Chronicle" of Japan Explained. ~ EI *Iff, by DRABE no
Yasukata.
Chronicles ofthe Old Matters of Former Ages, ;t:ttlilli=
te, authorship uncertain .
Collection of a Myriad Leaves, lil~;!I.!, by TACHIBANA NO
MOROVE (pro bably).
Collection of Japanese Songs Ancient and Modern, ""54lP~~, by Ki no T SURAYUkJ and others.
Commentary on the Collection of a Myriad Leaves, m~
~ :Ifi, by Kamo no MABUCHI.
Commentary on the Lyric Dramas, ~ 11I,;Jft~m , by
Jin-ko.
Commentary on the Ritual of the General Purification,
* iUp]UU', by MOTOWORI Norinaga.
Correct Accou nt of the Div~ne Age, ' '''tt1EiHt, by
MOTOWORI Norinaga.
81 The names in small capital. are those by whic h the authors (or
compilers) are best known, and are mostly either their s urname or
personal name. Ja panese usage ;t however very fluctuat ing, and sanctiona moreover the use of a variety of 110111<$ de plll/ne. Thus M otowori
is not only often mentioned by his personal name Norinaga. but also by
the designation of SI!ZIOIIl!jfC 110 U~IIi. Mabuc hi by the designation of
A{J<llaJ/·j '10 U,,/d, etc.
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Dictionary of Pillow-Words, illf~', by Kamo no
MABUCHI,
Digest of the Imperial Genealogies, afllfiiJRi~, by
.
Yokoyama Yoshikiyo and Kurokaha Saneyori.
Discussion of the Objections to the Inquiry into the True
Chronology, Jtlff/F~~, by MOTOWORI Norinaga.
Examination of Difficult Words. IIm;lt, by Tachi bana
no MORIBE.
Examination of the Synonyms for J apan, IifIIM;;-, by
MOTOWORI Norinaga.
by KAHIBARA
Explanation of J apanese Names, B
T okushin.
Explanation of the Songs in the Chronicles of J apan,
8 *N:e:ftJt!M. by Arakida no HISAOI.
Exposition of the Ancient Histories, ?i R! fll, by HIRATA
Atsutane.
Exposition of the Foreign Notices of Japan. Bt-M a *~,
by Matsushita K en-rin.
Exposition of the Records of Ancient Matters (usually
quoted simply as .. Motowori's Commentary"). r.
lfI:iJBfIJ, by MOTOWORI Norinaga.
Exposition of the Records of Ancient Matters Criticized
(usually q uoted as "Moribe's Critique on Motowori's Com mentary"), iMiiljJ:iBfl1;:, by T achibana no
MORIBH.
Gleanings from Ancient Story, r.f~H1Hf , by Imibe no
HIRONARI .

*"il,

ld:;u

110

It/:;Il 110

Clli-lVnki,
Ko/o-waki.

fii'iitt,SU, by Tachibana no MORlBE.
fi&'iEl'ZIJ . by
do.

Inquiry into the Signification of the Names of All
the Provinces (MS.). iN~ :t.;.Ig', by Fujihara no
Hitomaro.
Inquiry into the True Chronology, JtHf1;', by MOTOWORI Norinaga.
Japanese Words Classified and Enlained, fP.i1Iti~3:l:.
by MINAMOTO NO SHITAGAFU.
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Ko- SId Tsu. 1ilfjiIi., by ARAWI K umbi HAKUSEKI.
JW.Gall SlIQ (MS.). J!]:MtY. by KEI-CHIYU.
Perpetual Commentary on the Ch ronicles of J apan (usually quoted as "Tanigaha Shisei's Commentary"),
EI *,WHBiilili. by TANIGAHA SmsEI.
Records of Ancient Matte rs (often quoted simply as the
•• Records "). 1i ll~ lre, by FulO no YASUMARO.
Records of Ancient Matters in the Divine Character.
• 1\I*ti ll~ne. by Fujihara no Masaoki.
Records of Ancient Matters in the Syllabic Character,
~£ti ll~~. by Sakata no Kaneyasu.
Records of Ancient Matters Revised. 1i j£ 1. zn: Re.
Anonymous.
Records of Ancient Matters With Marginal Notes (usuall y quoted 33 "the Edition of 1687 ,j). Mnti ll~ae.
by Deguchi NOBUYOSHl.
Records of Ancient Matters With the Ancient Reading,
~.!iWij ili~lB. by Nagase no Masachi (published with
Motowori's sanction).
.
Records of Ancient Matters with Marginal Readings.
~ltti!r ~~IIB, by Murakami Tadayoshi.
Ritual of the General Purification, ;:k.UIiil. Authorship
Uncertain.
Sh into Discussed Afresh, jIjIttttJTft, by T akahashi Gora.
Sources of the Ancient Histories. ti,t $ . by HIRATA
Atsutane.
Tale of a Bamboo-Cutter. 1tJIUttm, Authorship U ncertain.
Tama_Katsuma, ]:.,u,:~O, by MOTOWORI Norinaga.
Tokiha-Gusa (the full title is Jill·Dai Sri-Co Toktll.fl-Cusa),
1;~.1,'l. (l$1tJ.E.f1i"M«t1.t), Hosoda T OMINOBU.
T opograph y of Yamashiro, 111 ~m.±liB , Authorship
Uncertain.
T"o- Ga (MS.). mitt, by ARAWI Kumbi H AKUSEKt.
liIa-KIIIl Slliwori, ~ilJll~ , by T ANIGAHA SHlSEI.
Yamato T ales, ;:k.:fU~mh Authorship Uncertain.

Besides these, two or three standard Chinese works are
referred to, such as the .. Vi Cltillg''' or Book of Changes"
(ilm!, and the "Shall Hai CIting " or .. Mountain and Sea
C,lasslc" (~ I ni'@); but they arc very few, and so easily recog·
Olzed that It were unnecessary to enumerate them. All J apanese words properly so called are transliterated according to
Mr. Sat~w' s .. O~thographic System." which, while representing
the native spelhng, does not in their case differ very greatly
from the modern pronunciation. In the case of Sinico-Japan •
ese ,:ords, where the divergence between the "Orthographic"
spell~ ng and the pronu nciation is often considerable, a phonetic
spe~ltng has been prefe~ red , With but two or three exceptions,
which have. been specIalty noted, Sinico-Japanese words are
found only 10 proper names mentioned in the Preface and in
~he translator's Introduction, Foot-notes, and Sectional Head·
lO gS, The few Chinese word s that occur in the I ntroduction
and ~otes are transliterated according to the method introduced
by Sir Thomas Wade, and now so widely used by students
of Chinese.
II
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THE KO-]I-KI
OR

RECORDS OF ANCIENT MATTERS
VOL. I,L

PREFACE.'
P Yasumaro 4 say:5
I LiteraUy "Upper Volume," there being three in an. and it being
the common Japanese practice (borrowed from the Chinese) to use the
words Upper. Middle, and Lower to denote the First, Second and Third
Volumes or a work respectively. _
2 The peculiar nature of this Preface. which is but a four de f()f'~
meant to show tha,t the writer could compose in the Chinese atyle if he
chose to do 10. has been already hinted at in the Introduction. It is
indeed a laboured little composition. and, but for the facts atated in its
tatter portion, has no value except perhaps as a specimen of the manner
in which the legends or one country may be made to change aspect by
being presented through the medium of the philosophical terminology
and set phrases of another. It may be divided into five parts. In the
first ~he writer, in a succession of brief allusions antithetically balanced,
summarizes the most striking of the legends that are detailed in the
pages of his ., Records," and in a few words paints the exploits of some
of the early emperors. In the second the troubles that ushered in the
reign of the Emperor Tem-mu and his triumph over Prince Ohotomo
are relatf,d at greater length in high_flown allusive phrase. borrowed
from the Chinese historians. The third division gives us the Emperor
Tern-mu'a decree ordering the compilation of the" Records," and the
fourth tella how the execution of that decree waa delayed till the reign
of the Empress Gem-miyO (A.D. 708-715), on whom likewise a panegyric is pronounced. In the firth and last the compiler cntea into some
details concerning the style and method which he has adopted.
3 The First Personal Pronoun is here represented by the humble
character GL .. vassal," used in China by a subject when addresaing his
sovereign in writing.
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AUT HOR'S PREFACe.

5

Now when chaos had begun to condense, but fo rce and
form were not yet manifest, and there was nought named,
nough t done, who could know its shape i E Nevertheless! Heaven
and Earth first parted, and the T h ree Deities performed the
commencement of creation; t h e Passive and Active Essences
then developed , and the T wo Spirits became the ancestors of
all things.? Th erefore~ d id he 'cnter obscurity and emerge into
light, and the S un and Moon were revealed by the washi ng
of his eyes; he floated on and plunged into t he sea-water,
and Heavenly and Earthly Deities appeared through the ablutions

of his person?9 So in the dimness of the great commencement,
we. by relying on the original teaching, learn the time of t he
conception of the ea rth and of the birt h of islands; in the
remoteness of the original beginning, we. by trusting the
former sages, perceive the era of the gen«;sis of Deities and of
t he establishment of men.lo Tr uly do we know t hat a m irror
was hung u p. th at . jewels were spat out. and that then an
Hundred K ings succeeded each other; that a blade·.was bitten,
and a serpent cut in pieces. so that a Myriad Deities d id
Bourish ,1I By deliberations in the T ranquil River t he Em;~ fe

• Thia number and that in the corner of every succeeding page of
thc T ranslation is the number of the Volume of Motowori's Commen·
tary treating of of the Section in question.
tShiko shite (fl.tt.. T) = The next stage was that.-W.G .A.
• This is the compiler's personal name. His fu ll name and titles, as
given at the cnd of this preface, were jf1it.il:J:Ib1iWi;t~~:/(lti(g, i.e.,
the Court Noblc Futo no Yasumaro•.an Officer of the Upper Division of
the First Class of the Fifth Rank and o( the F ifth Older of Merit. The
family of Futo claimed to descend from His Augustness Kamu-yawi.
mimi, second son of the Emperor j im.mu. Yasumaro's death is re·
corded in the "Chronicles of japan Continued." under date of 30th
August, A.D. 723.
!i I. e., I report as follows to H er Majesty the Empress.
61.('., in the primeval void which preccded all phenomena thcre was
neither (orm nor movement, and it was thercfore unnamed and unknowable.
7 This sentence summarizes the first eight Sections of the text of
the" Records." The" three Deities are the Deity Master -of· the·
August . Centre-of- Heayen, the High.August .Prod ucing~ Wondrous·
Deity, and the Divine.Produeing-Wondrous-Deity (see Sect. I. Notes
4,5, and 6). Thc two Spirits rep~se nting the "Passive_and Active
Elements" Irc the crcatrix and creator Izanllmi and Izanaj!i (the" Fc:male.Who. l nvites" and the" Malc.\Vho·I nvites,"-sce Sect. II, Note
8), the procreation by whom of the islands of the j apanese archipelago
and of a large number of gods and goddesses (orms the subject of
Sections 1l1.·VII.
8 The word" therefore" is not approprii!.te in this place, and Moto.
wOli accordingly warns the reader to lay no strcss upon it..

9 This sentence alludcs to hanagi's visit to Hades, and to the puri •
fication of his penon on his return to the Upper \Vorld (see Sects. IX.
and X). I t also refers to the birth of the Sun·Goddess and of the
Moon·God from his left and from his right eye respcctively, and to that
of a hlrge number of lesser gods and goddesses, who were produced
Irom every article of his wearing apparel and from every pal t of his
person on the occasion of his perfonning those ablutions (sec Sect. X).
10 The" original teaching here mentioned means the original tradi.
tions of Japanese antiquity. The" former sages,"- a term which in
China fitly designates such philosophers as Confucius and Meneius, but
which it is difficult to im'cst w ith any particular sense here in Japan
where no sages have ever arisen,- may be best taken to mean those
unknown persons who transmitted the legends of the gods and early
j:mperors. The" establishment of men" probably alludes to the in·
vcstiture of the sovereignty of Japan in the human descendants of the
Sun·Goddess. The expression is however obscure, and Motowori him·
self has nothing satisfactory to tell us about it.
11 The mirror here mentioned is that by means of which the Sun·
Goddess was allured out of the cave (see Sect. XVI) i the jewels are
those which Susa· no· Wo (the" Impetuous Malc Deity ") begged of his
lister the Sun·Goddess, and crunched into fragments (sec Scct. X II I) i
the blade that was bitten to pieces by the Sun·Goddess figures in the
same legcnd; the serpent is that slain by Susa·no~\Vo aftet his banish.
ment from H eaven (sec Sect. XVIII); thc "Myriad Deities" arc sup·
posed by Motowori to be this same god's numerous descendants (see
Sect. XX), who ruled in Idzumo. There remllins the phrase" an
tJ'undred Kings," which is lacking in clearness. The only ra tional
i.nterpretation of it is as designating the Japancse imperial line, and yet
the reference seems to have no special appropriateness in this context.
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was pacified; by discussions on the Little Shofe the land was
purified.12 Wherefore His Augustness Ho_no_ni_ni_gi" first
descended to the Peak of Takachi,14 and the Heavenly Sovereign
Kamu·Yamato lB did traverse the Island of the Dragon_Fly.16
A weird· bear put forth its claws, and a heaven ly sabre was
obtained at Takakura .17 They with tails obstructed the path,
·~~-W.G.A.

12 For the Tranquil River of H eaven, in whose stony bed the gods
",'"'re wont to meet in council, see Sect. XIII, Note 12. The divine
de'ii%erotions here referred to are those which resulted in the investiture of the sovereignty of Japan in the grandson of the Sun-Goddess
(see Sects. XXX-XXXIII ). The" d iscussions o n the Little Shore"
allude to the parleys on the beach of I nasa in Idxumo which preceded
the abdication of the Deity who had held sway over that part of
country prior to the descent of the Sun-Goddell' grandson (sec Sect.
XXXII).
IlThe abbre viated form of the name of the Sun ~Godd csl' grlndson
(see Sect. XXXIII, Notes 5 and 10).
141.e., Mount Takachiho (see Sect. XXXIV, Note 5). The final
syllable is here apocopated, in order to prcserve the rhythmical balancc
of the lentence by using only three Chinese charactcf$ to write this
name, the .. Island of t he Dragon-Fly" being likewise written with
three characters.
15 L e., the first "human emperor" Jim-mu, whose full native
Japanese name is Kamu-Yamato-Ihlrl.'i-Biko. For the account of his
reign see Sects. XLIV-Lit.
IS L~., Japan. For the traditional origin of this poetical synonym
of Japan sec Sect. V, Note 26 Ind also the legend in Sect. CLVI.
The word "traverse" in this sentence alludes to the Emperor jimmu's victorio us progress (rom ,Vestem Japan to Yamato in the centre
of the country, which he is said to have subdued. and where it is
Ielated that h e established his capital (lee Sectl. XLIV-L).
17 For the mentio n of the bear, whose appearance caused the
Emperor Jim-mu and his army to faint away, lei commencement of
Sect. ' XLV. M o towori thinks that the character 1Ii., "claws,'" is a
copyist'l! error for 111, .. mountain" or 1\., "hole," ( OO"lif, Sect. XLV,
Note 2,. For the curious legend of the l abre Bee the lime Section,
and (or the name of Takakura lee more . especially Note 3 to that
Section.
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and a great crow guided him to Yeshinu," Dancing in rows
they destroyed - the brigands , and listening to a song they
vanquished the foemc n. '~ Being instructed in a dream, he was
reverent to the H eavenly and Earthly D eities, and was therefore
styled the Wise M onarch ;~Ot having gazed on the smoke, he was
benevolent to the black-haired people, and is therefor e remembered as the the Emperor-Sage.:n D etermining the frontiers
and civilizing the country, he issued Jaws from the Nearer
Afumi;<1I reforming the surnames and selecting the gentile names,
• Expel ?-W.G.A.
t J ingo? Motoori- W.G.A.
18 For the gods with tails who met and com"ened wit h the Emperor
Jim-mu in Yamato, sec the litter part of Sect. XLVI, a perusal of
of which will however Ihow that the phrase " obstructed the path,'
which is here used of them, is not exactly applicable. The miraculous
c row, which was sent down from Hea\"en to assist Jim-mu in his
conquestl. is mentioned at the commencement of the same Section
and aglin at the commencement o( Sect. XLVII. For Yeshinu
(modern Yoshino) see Sect. XLVI, note 3.
19 The word "dancing" in this sentence must not be too closely
pressed, al it is used simply to balance the word "song" in the
parallel c1ause,- which clause itself docs but echo the sense of that
which precedel it. The refe rence is to the song which Jim-mu sang
as a s ignal to his followers to destroy the "elrth-spiders" (see Sect.
XLVIII), and perhaps also to the songs in Sect. XLIX.
3J " The Emperor Sil-jin" must be m entally supplied as the logical
subject o r t his clause. For the story of his d ream sec Sect. LXIV,
Ind for the origin of the laudatory des ignation here mentioned sec
the end of Sect. LXVII, which is however obscure.
21 .. The Emperor Nin-toku" must be supplied II the logical
subject of this clause. The allusion to the smoke and the laudatory
designation here mentioned will be understood by reference to Sect.
Cxxt. The "black-hsired people" is a common Chinese phrase for
the peasantry or the people in general.
. 21" The Emperor Sei_mu" must be supplied as the logical lubject
of this clause. His labours are brieRy recapitulated in Sect. XCIV.
For the province called Nearer Afumi ( ChiA:a·U1I-Ajllmi,) see Sect.
XXJX Note 20. Its name is here rhythmically balanced aglinst
.. Funher ~uka" in the following clause.
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he held sway at the Further Asuka. a Though each differed in
caution and in ardour, though all were unlike in accomplish_
ments and in intrinsic worth, yet was there none who did not b
contemplating antiquity correct mann ers that had fallen to rui Y
and by illumining modern times repair laws that were approac~~

ing dissolution.lll
I n the august reign of the H eavenly Sovereign who governed
the Eight Great I slands from the Creat Palace of Kiyom ihara
at Asuka.?i the Hidden Dragon put on perfection, the Reiterated"
• Reverberating._ W.C.A.
23" The Emperor I ngiyO" must be supplied as the logical subject
of this sentence. This Sovereign's rectifiCation of the names forms
the subject of Sect. CXXXIX. Fo r Further Asuka ('f'olio-im -AIII/Im)
see Sect. CXXXIII. Notes 13 and 11.

~.J.c.,. thoug~ unlike in character. some of the ancient emperors
excellmg In caution and others in ardour, some heing remarkabl. ,
h'
.
W
t elr ~ttamments and others fo r their nati\'e worth, yet was there not
one WIthout a claim to greatness, not one who d id not regard antiquit
as the ~ta~dard by which modern times s hould he judged, and repai~
the deViatIons from antique perfection that successively arose during
the lapse of ages.-How marvellously inapplicable is this rodomontade
to the early monarchs of Japan the student of j apanese history need
scarcely be told, and Motowori himself allows that" it is not completer
. .. H e re t h e first part of the Preface terminates.
Y
approp riate.
2'V'IZ., t he Emperor T em-mu, whose struggle for the crown in

th~ latter part of the se\·enth century of our era against. the contending
claims or Prince Ohotomo is related at great length in the page. of the
"Chron icles," though naturally beyond the scope of these" Records"
wh ic h close in· A.D. 628. The" Eight Great Islands" is one of tl~e
synonyms o r Japan (see Sect. V. Note 27). The reason for the
specially laudatory mention in this place of the Emperor Tem-mu is
the ract that it was with him that the idea or compiling these Records
originated, as is indeed stated a little further on. He is here alluded
to by the expressions Hidden Dragon and Reite rated T hunde r, metaph.orical names borrowed from the " 17 CIII·,19" and denoting the
heir appa rent, Tem-mu nOt having ascended the throne till some time
arter his predecessor's death, as Prince Ohotomo disputed by fo rce of
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Thunder came at the appointed moment. Having heard a song
in a dream, he felt that he should continue the succession;
havin g reached the water at ni ght, he knew that he should
receive the inheritance. Nevertheless H eaven's time was not yet,
and he escaped like the cicada to the Southern Mountains;
both men and matters were favourable, and he marched like
the tiger to the Eastern Land. Suddenly riding in the Imperial
arms his right to the successIon. "The phrases" put on perfection"
and "came at the appointed moment" are attempts at representing
the original ~jC:, and J!!JOJ. The meaning is that the Emperor T emmu was the man for the age, and that he took his proper and exalted
place in it. I n the foll owing sentences we hav~ a flowery
of
t he story of the successful wsr by which he obtained the crown. The
reference to the" song in a dream" is indeed obscure; but the" water
at night" is the Ri ver Yoko, which we read of in the .. Chronicles ..
as ha ving been crossed by him. The characters somewhat freely
rendered by the English words " succession" and " inheritance" are
~ and ~ , which approximate to that sense in this context.
The
.. Southern Mounta ins" I re the Mountains of Yoshino, whither he
escaped for a season li S a cicada escspes rrom its cast _ofT shell j the
.. Eastern land" denotes the eastern provinces of j apan where he
o rganized his army. The " Six Divisions" and the .. Three Hosts"
Ire Chinese designations of the Imperial troops, while the .< iII-omened
crew" of course refers to Tem-mu's enemies,-Prince O hotomo and
flis followers. I n the ensuing sentence we see peace restored: Tem_
rou has returned to the capital (for which the words ,. Flowery
Summer" are a Chinese periphrasis), he has taken in his hands the_
ins ignia of office, and reigns supreme over the Six Cardinal Points
(North, South, East, 'Vest, Above, and Below) and over the .. Eight
Wildernesses" (i.e., the barbarous rej:lions on all sides). The writer
concludes this division of his Preface by a glowing panegyric of the
Monarch, who was, he says, 5uperior to Hsihn H ou (*I'Fn Jap. KenK O), and Chou Wang (~'33: j ap. Shiu-O), famous Chinese sovtteigns
of the legendary period. So intelligent were his eifol ts, so perfect
was his conform ity with the ways of Heaven as displayed in the
workings of the Active and Passive Essences, that the Five Elements
(Water, Fire, Wood, Metal, and Earth) all interacted w ith due regularity, and laudable usages alone pnvailed th roughout the land. Up to
thi. point the preface may be said to be purdy ornamental.
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Palanquin, he forced his way across mountains and rivers: ~he
Six Divisions rolled like thunder, the Three Hosts sped hke
lightning. The crect spears lifted up their might, and the bold
warriors arose like smoke : the crimson fl ags glistened among
the weapons, and t h e iIl-omened crew were shattered like t iles.
Or ere a day · had elapsed , the evil influences wer C purifie d:
forthwith were the cattle let loose and the horses given repose,
as with shouts of victory they returned to the F lowery Summer ;
the flags wcre rolled up and the javelins put away. as with
dances and chants they came to rest in the capital city. The
3
year was that of the CocK, and it was in the Second Moon.
At the G reat Palace of Kiyomihara did h e ascend to the
Heavenly sea t: in morality he outstripped Ken-Ko, in virtue
he surpassed Shiil-O. H aving grasped the celestial seals: he
was paramount over the S ix Cardinal Points; having obtained
the heavenly supremacy, he annexed the Eight Wildernesses.
H e held the mean between the Two Essences,:;? and regulated
the order of t he Five Elements. He est ablished d ivine reason
wherewith t o advance good customs; he disseminated brilliant
usages wherewith t o make the land great. Mo~eover. the ocean
of his wisdom, in its vastness, profoundly investigated the
highest antiquity; the mirror of his heart, in iu t fervour,
clearly observed former ages.
.
Hereupon the H eavenly Sovereign com manded, saymg:
"I hear that the chronicles of the emperors and likewise the
.. original words in the possession of the various fa mities deviate
"from exact truth, and are mostly a m plified by empty fal sehoods.
. Why not adopt Motood's explanation 12 days. W.G.A.
t Glowing and luminous.-W.G.A.
26 J.~., March (20th as the" Chronicles " tell us), A.D. 673. The
original, to denote the year and the month mentioned, uses the
periphrases J&=?>ck."f; and ~ Im~iji, but doubtless without any reference
to the original proper meaning of those terms.
'll The text literally reads thus: .. He rode in the exactness of the
Two Essences." But the author's intention is to tell us that. Tem-mu
acted according to the golden mean, keeping the balance even, and
not inclining unduly either to the Acti~ or the passive side.
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" If at the present time these imperfections be not amended
"ere many years shall have elapsed , the purport of this, th~
.. great basis~S of the country, the grand foundat ion of the
"monarchy, will be destroyed. So now I desire to have the
"chron icles of the emperors select ed and recorded, an d the old
" words examined and ascertained, falsehood s being erased and
" truth determined, in order to transmit [the latter] k> aft er
"ages."2'J At that t ime there was a retainer whose surname
was Hiyeda and his pe rsonal name Are. H e was t wenty_eight
years old, and of so intelligent a disposition t hat he could
repeat with his mouth whatever met his eyes, and record in
his h eart whatever struck his ears.3J Forthwith Are was commanded to learn by heart the genealogies of the emperors,
and likewise the words of former ages. Nevertheless time
elapsed and the age changed, '" and the th ing was not yet ca rried
out. SI
Prostrate I consider how H er Majesty the E mpress, having
obta ined Unity, illu mines the empirc,- being versed in the
Triad, nourishes the people.32 R uling from the Purple Palace,
• I.e., theN! was a new reign.- W.G.A.
2S Literally " warp and woot," i.e., canon, standard, mainspring.
fi rst necessity.
29 This is the imperial decree ordering the compilation of the
.. Records of Ancient Matters." The expressions "original words"
(*1$) and" old words" (l!iilf) are curious, and Motowori is probably
right in arguing from the emphatic manner in which they are rereated
that the Emperor Tern-mu attached special importance to the actual
archaic phraseology in which some at lenst of the early documents or
traditions had been handed down.
30 I. e., he could repeat the contents of any document that hc had
Once seen and remember all that he had ever heard.
3\ l.e., the Emperor Tem-mu died before the plan of the compilation of these" Records" had been carried into execution, vi:!;., it may
be presumed, before 11. selection from the various original documents
eorrunitted to memory by Are had been reduced to writing.
II f,J-Jt~iI=.?}tr, For the phrase" obtain ing Unity," which is
boTTowed from Lao Tzu, the student should consult St.nisln Julien's
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Her virtue reaches to the utmost limits of the horses' hoofmarks: dwelling amid the Sombre Retinue, Her influence
illumines the furthest distance attained to by vessels' prows.
The sun rises, and the brightness is increased; the clouds
disperse. neither is there smoke. Never cease the historiographers from recording the good omens of connected stalk s
and double rice_ears; never for a single moon is the treasury
without the tribute of continuous beacon -fires and repeated
interpretations.- In fame She must be pronounced s uperior
to Bum- Mei, in virtue morc eminent than Ten_Itsu.93 Here" Livre de la Voie et de la Vertu," pp.144_ 149. The "Triad" is the
threefold intelligence of Heaven, Earth. and Man. The general
meaning of the sentence is that the Empress' p ~ rfect virtue, which is
in complete accord with the heavenly ordinances, is spread abroad
throughout the empire, and that with h er all _penctrating insight she
nourishes and sustains her people.
.. Does not mi'J mean simply "interpreters" d. Nihongi I X. 33
(Page 252 Aston's Translation) extract from "rain book. Also Parke r
translates so in cady Japanese History.- W.G.A.
:n In the ~bove four sentences the compiler expresses his respectful
admiration of the Empress Gem-miyO. who was on the throne at thc
time when he wrote, and tells us how wide was her rule and how
prosperous her reign. The" Purple Palace" is one of the ornamental
names borrowed from the Chinesc to denote the imperial residence.
The" Sombre Retinue ,,. (if such indeed is the correct rend~ring of the
original expression s:fD is a phrase on which no authority consulted
by the translator throws any light. The" utmost limits of the horses'
hoof_marks" and the ., furth est distance attained to by vessels' prows"
. are favourite phrases in the old literature of Japan to expreSS extreme
distance (see, for instance, Mr. Satow's trnnslation or the Ritual of
the Praying for Harvest," Vol. vn, Pt. II, p . 111 of these" Tranaactions," and the present writer's " Classical Poetry of the Japanese,"
p. ttl). Such unusual phenomena as connected stalks, i.c., trunks
spr inging from the same root and uniting again higher up, and" joint
rice-ears," i.e., two rice-ears growing on a single stem, are considered
lucky omens by the Chinese, and the ir appearance is duly chronicled
in those Japanese histories that are composed arter the Chinese model.
The "continuous beacon-fires "t and the "rcpeated interpretations ,.
are phrases alluding to the foreign land s (i.e., the various small
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upon," regretting the errors in the old words, and wishing to
correct the misstatements in the former chronicles, She, on the
eighteenth day of the ninth moon of the fourth year of Wado,:!! commanded me Yasumaro to select and record the old
words learnt by heart by Hiyeda no Are according to the
Imperial Decree, and dutifully to lift them up to Her .'!6
In reverent obedience to the contents of the Decree, I
have made a careful choice. Out in high antiquity both speech
and thought were so simple, that it would be difficult to arrange
phrases and compose periods in the characters.$7 To relate
Korean states) speaking strange languages, whence tribute was sent
to Japan.
The teltt, as it stands. gi"es the impression that the
arrival of the tribute - ships was announced by beacon _fires being
lig hted. l\iotowori howeve r wishes us to understand the author's
meaning to be that foreign states which, in the natural course of
events, would be inimical, and the approach of whose ships would be
.ignalized by the lighting of beacon-fires, now peacefully sent gifts to
the Japanese monarch. I t may by added that the whole sentence is
borroW1!d scarcely without alttration from the " Well H,iiall" (1cm').
Bum-mei is the Japanese pronunciation of the characteu 1c'lt, the
original name of YO (~). a celebra ted legendary emperor of China.
Ten-Itsu is the Japanese pronunciation of the c hsracters
the
original name of the ancient emperor T 'ang (~), who is said to have
founded the Shang dynasty in the eighteenth century B.C.
• Vide Legge's Annals of the Bamboo Books. .. The characters
for Sombre Retinue" are the name of a place where the Emperor
Hwangti had his throne, above Loy Ang.-W.G.A.
t Of. passage quoted by Motoori, but vide Williams Chinese Dic_
tionary p. 1094. The phrase is borrowed from China where it is
more applicable than in Japan. In Korea nightly signals are made to
the capital from the provinces, by beacon fires, to signify that all is
well, perhaps some such practice is alluded to. My Chinese beacon
customs.-W.G.A.
3' This word is here used as an initial particle without special
significance.
'J!j I e., 3rd November, A.D. 711.
Wa-do (:f:IJfiO is the name of a
Japanesc "year-period" which lasted from A.D. 708 to 714.
36 Ie. , present them to her. With this sentence ends the fourth
division of the preface.

xc:.,
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everything in ideographic transcription would entail an inadequate expression of the meaning; to write altogether accord ing
to t he phonetic method would make the story of events undul y
lengthy.' For this reason have I sometimes in the same
sentence used the phonetic and id eographic systems conjoint ly,
and have sometimes in one matter used the ideographic record
Moreover where the drift of the words was
exclusively.
obscure, I have by comments elucidated their signification;
but need it be said t hat I have nowhere commented on what
was easy?~ Again, in such cases as calling the surname 131~
Kusnj,'fl, and the person al name written with the character
~ I .e., the simplicity of speech and thought in Early J apan renders
it too ha rd a task to rearrange the old documents committed to
memory by Are in such a manner l'lS to make them conform to the
rules of Chi nese style.
39 J.e., if I adopted in its entirety the Chinese ideographic method
of writing, I should often fail o f giving a true impression of the
o riginal documents (COli]. the preceding Note). If, on the other hand,
I consistently used the Chinese c harac ters, syllable by syllable, IS
phonetic symbols fo r Japanese sounds, thil work would attain to
inordinate proportions, on account of the great length o f the poly_
syllabic J apanese as compared with the monosyllabic Chinese. The
author's meaning may be illustrated by rderring to the first c1suse of
the "Record l," 9Ctt!!;JJti Z J.1± ("whe n H eaven and Earth began "),
which il thus written ideographically with six Chinese characters,
whereas it would require no len than eleven to write it phonctically
so as to represent the sound of the J apanese words ame (iflU:1H' 110
hllZhime 1W loki, viz., ~*1I1)3lB~il'i:l:Wii:-(lfi. It should be noticed
that in this passage the author employs the technical expressionl 011
and hili (ft and lt1JO in a manner which is the precise re\'erse o f that
sanctioned by modem usage, Oil being with him the phonetic, and
~'IIII the ideograph ic, acceptation of the Chinese characters . .
39 It will be seen by perusing the following translation that the
author can scarcely be said to havc vouchsafed as much eltegetical
matter as this statement would lead us to eltptct. Indeed his" com _
men ts" are mOltiy confined to information concerning the pronunciation of certain c ha racters. See however Motowori's remarks on this
sentence in Vol. II pp. 19-20 of his Commentary.
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~ Taras/u', 1 have followed usage without alteration ..o Altogether
the things recorded .commence with t he separat ion of HC'aven
and Earth, and conclude with the august reign at Woharida.41
So from the Deity IVIaster-of- the-August-Centre_of_Heaven
down to His Augustness Prince- Wave-Lim it-Cormorant_ ThatchMeeting-Incompletely makes the First Volume; from the
Heavenly Sovereign Kamu-Yamato-l hare-Biko down to the
august reign of Homuda makes the Second Volume; from
the Emperor Oho-Sazaki down to the great palace of Woharida
makes the Third Volume.'2 Altogether I have written Three
Volumes, which I reverently and respectfulIy present.u I
Yasumaro, with true trembling and true fear, bow my head ,
bow my head.
Reverently presen ted by the Court Noble" Futo no Yasumaro, an Officer of the Upper Division of the First Class of

• Motowori has "Oho" why Futo? And Oho no Ason does not
look like oho being part of the name. Is it not simply the G reat
Court Noble? A ID/! is a mean title" Respectfully presented."- W.G.A.
40 The author here refers to a certain class of J apanese words
which offer peculiar difficult ies because written neither ideographically
nor phonetically, but in a completely arbitrary manner, the result of a
freak of usage. H is manne r of expressing himself is, however. ambigous. What he meant to say is, as Motowori points out: " Again in
luch cases as writing the surname K uaaka with thc c ha racters a"F,
and the personal name T(lT(I$/d with the character 1,'IlI, I havc fo llowed
usage without alteration." It is hil imperfect mastery over the C hinese
construction that makes him fall into such errors,- errors easily rectifiable, however, by the more widely read modern Japanese {iterut i.
4t [ e., commence with the creation, and end wit h the d eath o f t he
Empress Sui-ko (A.D. 628), who res ided a t Woharida.
42 For the D eity Master-of-the-August-Cent re-of Heaven see Sect.
I , Note 4, and for Prince-Wa ve-Limit, etc., see Soct. XLII, Note 15.
Kamu-Yamato-lhare-Biko is thc proper native J apa nese name of the
emperor common ly known by the Chinese" canonical name" o f Jimmu. Homuda is part of the native J apancse name of t he Emperor
O-jin (see Sects. XCI V to CXVIII ). Oho-Sazaki is the native
l!t-PI!~.se.P.~m~o.tth~.Empe ror Nin.t,9ku (~ee_. Sects. CXI X to CXXX).
43 Q.d., to the Empress.
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the Fifth Rank and of the Fifth Order of IVJerit, on the 28th
day of the fir st moon of the fifth year of Wa-do.·'

THE KO-JI-I<I
OR

RECORDS OF A1\C I EN T

~ I ATTERS .

[SECT. 1.- THf: BEC INNING OF H EAVEN AN D EART H.]

The names of the D eities! that were born 2 in the Plain of
High H eaven1 when the H eaven and Earth began were the
Deity Master-of-the-August-Centre-of-Heaven,· next the HighAugust-Producin g-Wondrous D eity,S next the Divine-ProducingWondrous-Deity.8 These three Deities were all Deities born
alon e, and hid their persons.? The names of the Deiti es that
were born next from a thing that sprouted up like unto a
! For this rendering of the Japanese word I.:ami See Introduc tion,
Pl'. xix-xx.
2 Litera lly, "tha t became" OR). Such " bl..'Coming" is concisely
defined by Motowori as "the birth of tha t which did not e xist before."
3 In Japa nese '1 UkaIlUNHJ-'UHYI .

• A Ilj(NIQ- mi- ltI.d-a - 1tW~'lj·l!o- l.:allli.
5 'l ,«I.:(L·mi· /lIIldll-bi-lio-kwll i. It is o pen to doubt whe ther the syl_

44

I.e., 10th March. :\.0. 712.

labic bi, instead of signifying" wondrous," may no t simply be a ve rba l
termination, in wh ic h case the th ree syllabh:s 1II11~·l!bi would mean, not
"wondrous producing," but simply " producing," i.e., if we adopt the
inteTprctation of the Verb 11Ilf81lblt as "to produce" in the Ac ti vo:
sense of the word, an interp re tatio n as to whose propriety there is
some room for doub t. I n the absence of certainty the transla tor h as
followed t he view expressed by Mo towori a nd adop ted by Hirata
The same rl..'Tllark ap plies to the following a nd othe r similar names.
6 Kallli·IUII~!j -bi-llIl-k(tmi.
This name reappears in later Sections
under the lengthened form of J(allli-/lIIl€u. bi-mi-oya-/Io-mikulo, i.e., His
Augustness the D eity.Prod ucing.\Vondrous. August.Ancestor, and also
in abbreviated forms.
1 J.e., they all came in to existence without being procreated in
the ma nner usual with both gods lind me n, and afterwards disappeared,
i.c., died.
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reed-shoot when the earth,S young and like unto floating oil,
drifted about medusa-like, were the Pleasant_Reed_Shoot_Prince_
Elder Deity,' next the Heavenly_Eternally_Standing_Deity. m*
These two Deit ies were likewise born alone, and hid their
persons.
The five Deities in the above list are separate Heavenly
Deities. 11
SHere and elsewhere the cha racter fl. properly "country" (rcyiQ),
is used where "earth " (Idlu~) better suits the sense. Apparently in
the old language the word klllli (written II), which is now restricted
to the fonner meaning, was used ambiguously somewhat like our word

"land."
9 UIII.fMIii.a$'u·-kabi.hil:rrii- !i(r~·allli. For hil.'o here a nd elsewhere
rendered "prince" sec Introduction p. xviii; ji is rendered "elder" in
accordance with the opinion expressed by Motowori and Hirata, who
say that it is "an I-\jnorific designation o r males identical with the ji
meaning old man."
10 Or, the Deity_Standing_Eternally.in_Hcavcn. Ame-no-(Qko-{u.chi·
'11O-kallll. The transla tion of the name here given foilows the natural
meaning of the characters composing it, and has the sanction of
Tanigaha Shisei. Motowori and Hirata take 101.0 to stand for $oko,
.. bottom," and interpret accordingly; but th is is probably but one of
the many instances in which the Japanese philologists allow themselves
to be led by the boldness of the!r etymological speculations into
identifying words radically distinct .
• Might not this mean: the Deity by whom Hea~'en stands for
ever ?-W.G.A.
11 This is a note in the o riginal. whe re such notes are indented,
as has also been done in the translation. The autf1or's obscure phrase
is explained by Motowori to nlean that these Heavenly Deities were
separate from those who came into existence afterwards, and especially
from the Earthly-Eternally-Stand ing-Deity (1(11 11 i·1I0·fo1.o·!(/c!,i'/lo-k(wlI)
who in the "Chronicles" is the first di vine being of whom mention
in made. These five were, he says, "separate" and had nothing to
do with the creation of the world . It should be stated that the sentence will also bear the interprctation " The fhoe Deities in the above
list are Deities who divided Heaven" (i.e., presumably from Earth);
but this rendering has against it the aut hority of all the native editors.
As the eXpressions ., Heavenly Deity" and "Earthly Deity" (lit.,
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[SECT. H. - THE SEVEN DIVINE GENERATIONS.]

The names of the Deities that were born next were the
Earthly_Eternalty·Standing_Deity,1 next the Luxuriant-Integrating_Master_Deity.2 These two Deities were likewise Deities
born alone, and hid their persons. The names of the Deities
that were born next were the Deity Mud-Earth-Lord, next his
younger sister the Deity Mud _Earth_Lady;3 next the Germ.. Country Deity") arc of frequent occurrence in these "Records," it
may be as well to state that, according to Motowori, the" Heavenly
D eities" were suc h as either dwelt in H eaven or had originally descended to Earth from Hcaven, whereas the Earthly D eities were those
born and dwelling in Ja pan.
lOr, the Deity-Standing-Eternatly-on-Earth. K'wu"" lo-to/;o-tackiI/o·kallli. COli}. Note 10 to Sect. I.
2 1'oyo-k'lllllo·II'll-Iw·kami. There is much doubt as to the proper
interpretation of this name. The characters mlf (" cloud-moor "),
with which the syllables read l'wlIo-IHI arc written, are almost certainly
phonetic, and the translator has followed 1\10towori's view IS corrected
by Hirata, according to which kumo is taken to stand for 1-1111111,
.. integrating," and 11ft is conside red to be an apoco pated form of milk;,
.. master" (or more vaguely "the person who presides at o r does a
thing"). Mabuchi in his" Dictionary of Pillow-words," Article &Stltfll'c, argues that the syllables in question should be interpreted in the
lense of .. coagulated mud "; but this is less satisfactory.
3 U."Ui·ni-uo-1·ltmi :and S,/·h'ji·ni-uo-kami. The names of this
pair lend tht,olTls e1ves to a variety of interpretations. Motowori's view
of the meaning of the first three syllables in each seems best, as it is
founded on the Chinese characlers with which they are written in the
parallel passage of the" Chronicles ", and it has therefore been adopted here.
Hirata interprets the names thus : First-Mud-Lord and
Fint-Sand.Lady, and takes IIi to be an alternative form of the
H onorific lie found in so many proper names.
This view of the
meaning or IIi has been followed by the translator. On the other
hand Mabuchi explains the names to mean respectively Floating-Mud_
Earth and S inking.Mud-Earth. The only thing therefore that is
granted by all is that the names in question refer to the mud or slime
out of which the world was afterwards made.- The reader will bear
in mind that" younger sister" and "wife" are con\'ertible names in
Archaic Japa nese. (See Introduction p. X LII!.)
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I ntegrating_Deity, next his younger sister· the Life_Integrating_
Dcity ;4 next the Deity Elder-of- the-Great- Place, next his younger
sister t he Deity Eldcr- Lady-of-the-G reat-Place;5 next the Deit y
Pcrfect-Exterior,s next his younger sister the Deit y Oh-AwfulLady;7 next the Deity the Male-Who-Irivites,t next h is younger
sister the Deity the Female-Who. Invites.a
• Or young wOman.-W.G.A.
4 1'i1WI11'g1I!ii"lo-kw/ii and I J.-II-[JIlIii-lIo-J.-am',
The interpretation
given is one in which the commentatou agree, and whic h has some
probability in its favour. It must however on ly be accepted with
reservation.
S O/w-/o -1I0-ji- lIfJ-kclilii and Ulw-/(J-Iw-bc- no-I.:u.mi.
60mo-dm·H - lIo-l-al/li. \Ve mig ht also render olllQ-d w'/I by "perfectfa ce," i.e., "perfectl y beautiful."
7 . 1!1a-J.-IU"'''o -lIc-lI o-/mllli.
For 0' awrul" we might substitute
"vcnerable." Hirata, commentating on this name and the seven which
prccede it, says: "U-I/iji- ni and SII-ftiji-lli are so named from their
,. having contained the germs of what was to beeome the earth. Oha·
"lo-IIO-ji and Olw-lo-lIo-!x: are so called from the appearance of the
.. incipient carth.
'iillillt/-!flllti and Jklt-[Jldti are 00 called from t he
.. united appearance of the earth and the Deities as they came into
.. existence.
O!llO-dam and [{(.us/,il-o-lic arc so called from the com.. plelion of the august persons or the Deities. Thus t heir names wefe
"given to them from the gradal pfogre~ [of creation]."
t I ncites ?-W.G.,..
8 [zalta-yi-IIO-Kami and Jlalta- lIti_uo_!.:a!l/i. There is some slight
di versity of opinion as to the literal signification or the . component
parts of the names of these the best-known of the D eities hitherto
m entioned, though the gist of the meaning remains unchanged. Moto.
won would pre£er to read l za - IUI -!li and h ft-/W -lIIi, taking the syllabl ~
lIa as the Second Personal Pronoun "thou," and unde rstanding th(
name thus : "the Prince· \Vho_I nvites_Thee" and the "Princess-\Vho·
I nvites-Thee." It seems however morc nat ural to look on izalla a!
form ing but one word, viz., the R oot of the Ve rb IZ(luafll, "to invite.'
The older nath'e commentators mean the same thing when they tel
us that /IU is an Expletive. The syllflbles !Ii and lIIi arc of uncertai]
etymology, but occur in other Archaic words to denote the male an'
female of a pair. The appropriateness of the names or these deitie
will be seen by referring to Sect. IV.
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From the Earthly-Eternally_Standing Deity down to the
Deity the F emale-Who-Invites in t he previous list arc
what are termed the Seven Divine Generations. (The
two solitary Deities above (-mentioned] arc each called one
generation. or the succeeding ten Deities each pair of dei ties
is called a generation.)9
[SECT. 1lI.- THE ISLAND OF ONOGORO.]

Hereupon all the Heavenly Deities commanded the two
Deities H is Augustness l the Male-'Who-I nvites and Her August_
ness the Female-Who-Invites, ordering them to "make. consolidate. and give. birth to this drift ing land." Granting to
them an heavenly Jewelled spear,2 t hey [thus] deigned to charge
them. So the two Deities, standing upon the F loating Bridge
of Heaven ,s p ushed down t he jewelled spear and stirred with
.. 9 For explanatory notes which are printed in small type in the
ongmal, small type is likewise used in the translation.
1 For this rendering of the Japanese title MiJ.:oto see I nt roduction '
'
p. xviii, last paragraph.
2 T he characters translated .. j ewelled spear " arc ilf~, whose
proper Chinese s ignification would be quite different.
But the first
of the two almost certainly stands phonetically for 11 or 32 -the
syllable IW, which is its sound, havi ng apparently been an a~cient
word fo r" jewel" or "bead ", the better-known Japanese term being
tama. In many places the word" jewel" (or" jewelled ") seems to be
used simply as an adjective expressive of beauty. But Motowori and
Hirata credit it in this instance with its proper sign ification. and the
translator always renders it literally, leaving the reader to consider it
to be used m etaphorically if and where he pleases.
J . l llla -lIo- uki-lI,as/ti or AIlu.:-1I0-tdd-Iuulti, The best authorities are
at variance as to the nature or this bridge un iting Heaven with Earth.
H~rat.a iden.tifies it with the Hea~nty-Roek-Boat ( ..lme-llo-iha-julI.e)
mentIoned In some ancient writings, whereas Motowori takes it to
~ave been a real bridge, and finds traces of it and or similar bridges
In the so·called " Heavenly Stairs" (A ma-llO-w!ii_date) which arc
found on several points of the coast, forming a lIind o r natural break_
water j Ulit above water-Ic\-el.
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it, whereupon , when they had stirred the brine till it went
curdle-curdle,. and drew [the spear] up, the brine that dripped
dow n fr om th e end of t he spear was pi led up and became an
island. This is the I sland of Onogoro.5
[SECT. I V.-

COURTSHIP OFTJlE DEITIES THE MALE- W Il O- INVITES
AND TH E. FEMALE- WHO - INVIT ES.]

H aving descended from Hea.... en onto t his island, t hey saw
to the erectio n1 of an heavenly au gust pilla r. the)' saw to the
erect ion of an hall of eight fathoms. 2 Tunc q ua:sivit [Augustus
IVIas-Qui-Invitat] a minorc sorore August~ Feminft.QlIi-Invitat:
4 j.('., .. till it hecame thick and glutinous." It is not easy to find
in English 11 word which will aptly render the original Japanese
onomatop:ria kOIl-oro -kolforo. The meaning may also be " till it made

a curdling sound." But though the character IIJ'~, "to make a noise,"
sanctions this view, it is not the view approved by the commentators,
and ~ is probably· only written phonetically for a homonymous word
sign ifying" to become," which we fi nd in the parallel passage of the
.. Chronicles."
· Yes.-W.G.A.
s i.e., .. Self_Curdling," .. Self-Condensed ." It is supposed to have
been one of the islets off the coast of the larger island of Ahaji.
1 The original of this quasi-causati\'C phrase, of which there is no
other example in Japanese literature so fa r as the translator's read ing
goes, is interpreted by Motowori in the sense of the English locution
to which it literally corresponds, and it has here been rendered accordingly, though with considerable hesitation. : Hirata does not approve
of 1\'loto\\,ori's view; but then the different text which he here adopts
imposes on him the necessity of another interpretation. (See his
.. Exposition of the Ancient Histories," Vol. II , pp. 39-40.)
2 The original word IIil'o (written ~) is defined as the distance
between the hands when the arms are outstretched. The word rendered ,. hall" may also be translated" palace."- The text of the parallel
passage of the " Chronicles " is "they made the Island of Onogoro
the central pillar of the land ."-a statement which seems more rational
and more in accordance with general tradit ion than that of these
,t Records."
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"Tuum corpus quo in modo factum est? " Respondit dicens :
" J\tteu m corpus erescens ercv it, sed una pars est qua:: non crevit
conl in ua."
Tunc dixit Augustus Mas-Q ui- Invitat: "Meum
corpus ereseens crev il , sed cst una pars qu:c crevit superflua .
Ergo an bonum erit III h ane cor pori s mei parlem qua:: erevit
supcrflua in tu i corporis parl em qmc n on e rcv it conti nua inseram, et regiones procreemr " Augusta Femina-Qua:-I nvitat r es-p ondit dicens : "Bonum e rit." T unc d ix it Augustus M as-QuiInvitat : "Quod quum ita sit, ego et lu, hanc crelestem augustam
colu mnam circumenutes mutuoque oecurren tes," august arum [i.e.
privat arum] partium augustam COitiOnem faciemus."J
H llc
paetione faeli1, dixit [Au gustus Mas-Qu i-I nvitat ]: " T u a dcxteri1 cireu meuns oeeurre; ego a s in istri1 oceurram."
Absoluti1
pactione ubi cireumieru nt, Augusta Fcmina- Qui-I nvitat primum
inquit: "0 venusle et amabilis adolescensl" D einde Augustus
M as-Q ui-Inv itat inqllit: "0 venusta e t amabilis virgo I Postquam singuli o ration i finem feeerunt, [August us Mas-Qui-Invitat]
locutu s cst sarori, diteos : "Non deect feminam primum verba
fa cere." Nihilo minus in thalamo [opus p rocreation is] inceperunt,
et filiu m [nomine] Hi r u d incm 4 [vel H irlldini similem] peper erunto This chi ld t h ey p laced in a boat of reeds. and let it float
away.
Next they gave birth to t he I sland of Aha. s
This
likewise is n ot reckoned among their children.6
[SECT . V.-

BJRTB OF TH l!: EIG HT GRP.AT ISLANDS.]
"

.

H ereupon th e two Deities t ook counsel, saying:
"The
_children to whom we h alle-n ow g i_\!en_bi &th_ar.~.
It
will be bes. t? announce this in the au gust p lace' of the
- May not mi loltn maglllm; (~ 'lm~iiJ:t.,ft!llt) mean simply
as opposed to irregular chance connection. The author seems to take pains to represent the union of
i zallam; and hllll:!gi as a regular marriage.- \V.G.A.
3This is Hirata's view of the import o£ the somewhat obscure
original (see his " Exposition of the Ancient Histories," Vol. II, pp.
61-64). Motowori's interpretation is ! ., auguste in thalamo coibimus."
4 The name in the original is Hiru-go, an instance of the fortuitous
"n u pt i a l ~ch3mber- i ntercou rse"
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Heavenly Deities."
They ascended forthwith to Heaven and
enquired of Their Augustnesses the Heavenly Deities. Then
the Heavenly Deities commanded and found out by grand
divination,2 and ordered them, saying: "They were not good
because the woman spoke first. D escend back again and amend
your words." So thereupon descending back, they again went
round the heavenly august pillar as before. Thereupon his
Augustness the Male-Who-Invites spoke first: "Ah I what a
fair and lovely maiden!" Afterwards his younger sister H er
Augustness the Female-Who_Invites spoke: .. Ah! what a fai r
and lovely youth ! " Tali modo quum orationi finem fecerunt,
auguste coierunt et pepererunt a child, the Island of Ahaji,
Ho-no-sa-wake.' Next they gave birth to the Island of Futa-na
verbal resemblances occasionally found between unrelated languages.
5 Literally "roam."
I t is su pposed to haye been an islet near
the island of Ahaji in the province of Sanuki.
6 Him-go was not so reckoned, because he was a failure.
1 The characters QI;IJjj', here translated " aug ust place" (the proper
Chinese signification is "imperial place ") are those still in cemmon
use to denote the Mikado's palace.
2 For an elaborate account of the va rious methods of di vinatio n
practised by the Ancient Japanese see Note 5 to Mr. Satow's trans_
lation of the "Service of the Gods of Wind at Tatsuta" in the
"Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan," Vol. VII, Pt. IV, p .
425 et «:q. .. The most important mode of divination practised by the
"primitive Japanese was that of scorching the s houlder-blade of a
.. deer o ...-er a clear fire, and finding omena in the cracks produced by
"the heat."
3 Alla-ji signifies "loam-way," i.e., "the way to Foam (Aha)Island,"· on account, it is said, of its intermediate position between
the mainland and the province of Aha in what is in modern parlance
the hland of Shikoku. The author of the .. Chronicles of Old Affairs"
fancifully derives the name from a Im}i "my shame." The etymology
of Ho-no-sa-wake is disputed; but Hirata, who in the body of Vol.
III of his" Exposition of the Ancient Histories " had already expended
muc h ingenuity in discussing it, gives the most satisfactory interpre_
tation that has yet been proposed in a postscript to that volume where
he explains it to signify "Rice-ear-True_Youth."
Wake (sometimes
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in I yo.4 This island has one body and four faces, and each
face has a name. So the Land of Iyo is called Lovely_Princess;d
the Land of Sanuki5 is called Prince-Good -Boiled-Rice;' the
Land of Aha is called the Princess-of-Great_Food;1 the Land
tra.h or U\1k!l) is a word of frequent OCcurrence in the names of gods
and heroes. Whether it really signifies ,. youth," as Hirata believes
nnd as it is most natural to suppose, or whether Motowori's guess
that it is an H onorific title corrupted from lmgc I.:imi ye (lit. "my
prince elder brother," more fre ely "lord") remains undecided. When
it is used a5 a .. gentile name," the translator renders it by "lord," ...
as that in such cases is its import apart from the question of der ivatio n.
Sa, rendered" true," may almnst be considered to have
dwindled down to a simple H onorific.- It is this little island which
is said by the author of the "Chronicles" to have been the caul with
which the great island of Yarnato was born. Ahaji and H o-no-sawake must be unders tood to be alternative names, the latte r being
what in other cases is prefaced by the phrase "another name for
whOJ11."
• I should say Awaji o rigi nally meant the millet country, foam
being an afterthought.-w .C.A.
4 Pilla-II(, is written w:th characters s ignifying " two names" and
Motowori's derivation from /-uUJ. -llarabi, ., two abreast," does not carry
conviction.
The etymology of I yo is quite uncertain.
It is here
taken as the name of the whole island called in modem times Shikoku;
but immediately below we find it in its usual modern acceptation of
one of the four provinces into which that island is div ided. A similar
remark applies to Tsukushi a little further on.
S }"(:-mme. For the rendering of Ilil.-o and Itillle as "prince" and
"princess" see Int roduction, p. xviii.
6 Probably deri ved, as Hirata shows, from IJ(tllO-ki, "pole-trees,''' a
tribute of polest hadng anciently been paid by that province. Motowo ri adopts the unusual reading of the name given in the" Japanese
' Vo rds Classified and Explained," viz. Sanugi, with the last syllable
1I i gorj'ed .
• Shaft trees.-W.C.A.
t Spear shafts ?-W.C.A.

7 II! ·-YOJ"i_ltil.-o. The tranSlator, though with some hesitation,
rollows Motowori in looking on yori as a contraction of yorOiIli, "good."
The character used ror it in the original is if(.
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of T osa9 is called Brave-G ood-Youth .1o Next they gave birth
to the Islands of Mitsu-goli near Oki.12 another mIme ror which
[islands] is H eaven ly-G reat-Heart-Youth.13
Next they gave
birth to the island of Tsukushi.14 This island likewise has one
body and four races.l~ and each face has a name, So the Land
of Tsukushi is ca lled White-Sun-Youth ; 18 the Land of ToyO!7
8 Oho-ye-litlf-hillU:. Remember that ,tfl« signifies not only" (ollm"
but "millet," 10 that we need not be astonished to find I.hat the
alternative desig nation of the island so designated is that of a :-.0<1.goddess.
9Etymology unce rtain, only fanci ful derivatio ns being proposed
by the native philologists.
10

Ta{'e-yori-wal'c,

1I ,lIitkll-go s ignifies "triplets," lit., "three c hi ldren." The three
islets intended are A nUI- IIO-!JII'ma. 11bdwjll-no-lllima and eMfJUri- l/o8hhrw..
12 Ok; probably here sig nifies "offing," which is its usual acceptation.
13. lme-no-tMlli-koro-lroke. The syllables (JiM, which recu r in the
names o f many god s and heroes, are rendered "great" in ncco rdance
which Motowori 's plausible conjecture that they are an abbreviation
of olj(JglIi (" great," not" many" as in the later language). The translation of kOl"o by "heart" follow s a conjecture of Hirata's (Motowori
acknowledged tha t he could make nothing ot the word), according to
which it is taken to be an abbreviated form of kokoro, "heart."
14 None but fanciful derivations of this word are suggested by the
native philologists.
15 A note to the edition of 1687 says : "Should the word' four'
be changed to • five' ?" For most texts enumerate fi\·c countries in
this passage with sight var iations in the names, H imuka (Hiuga),
which it certainly seems stt-ange to omit, being the fourth on the list
with the alterna ti ve name of Toyokuzhi-h ine-wake, while the alternative name Hi is Haya -hi-wake. Motowori argues that an enumeration
of four agrees better with the context, while Moribe in his Critique
on Motowori's Commentary decides in fa \·our of the five. There are
thus texts and aut horities in favour of both views,

ShirCl-bi-u"(1ke.
11 Toyo means " luxuriant" o r .. fe rtile."

16

"fire" or .. sun."

1<11111l180

I Ii appears to signify
is properly a compound, Kwna-M>, as the
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is called Luxu riant-Sun-Youth ;Ift the Land of H i is called
Brave-Sun-Confronting_Luxuriant_Wondrous-Lord-Youth ;19 the
Land of Kumaso is called Brave-Sun_Youth.:o Next they gave
birth to the Island of I ki,21 another name for which is H eaven's
One-PiJlar,:>2
Next they gave birth to the Island of Tsu ,:D
another name for which is H eaven l y -H and - net - Good - Princess .~4
Next they gave birth to the Island of Sado. 21 Next they gave
birth to Great-Yamato-the-Luxuriant-Island-of-the-Dragon ..F ly,:$
district is ofte n mentioned by the simple name of So. Kuma signifies
"bear," a nd Motowori suggests that the use o£ the name of this the
fiercest of beasts as a prefi)t may be traced to the evil reputstion of
that part of the country for robbers and outlaws. He quotes similar
compounds wit h kuma in support of this \·iew.
II

Toyo-bi-lt'aJ..e.

19 Take-lti-nntkalu"-tlJyc-l1Iz11l·-lu"ne_u:alv:.
name follows Motowori.

The interpretation of th is

1:1 l'a ke~bi-u'(1J:e.
2L Etymology uncertain, but there seemft reason to suppose t hat
the name was originally pronounced Yiki or Yuki.

n A me~h ito-161t.lk!8'jir(l.
23 T'lt (Tsu-shima) means "port," .. anchorage," a name probably
gi\·en to this is land on account of its being the midway halt ing-placi
for junks plying between Japan and Korea.
24 _
-tllle-uo--lIllie-yori-hiIllC.
The interpretation of IIlde (rendered
,. hand-net ") is uncertain. The translator has fo llowed t hat sanctioned
by an ode in Vol. I of the " Collection of a Myriad Leaves" and by
a passage in the" Japanese Words Clsssified and Explained." Hi rata
takes III to be an H o norific and Ie to be the lIsual word for .. hand,"
while Motowori g ives up the name in despai r.
25 Etymology uncertain.
20 Oho--yalllaio--toyo-aki-<izll-8hima (the o r iginal of the altemative
personal name is .·l ma-)!o-mi~B(J,.a-toyo-aki-dt'll-!le-lt'CIke). T he etymology
of Yamato i3 much disputed. Mabuchi, in his .. Addenda to the
Commentary on the Co\1ection o f a Myriad Leaves," derives th e name
f rom yama-tlJ, "mount ain-gate." Motowor i, in a learned discuuion to
be found in his " Examination of the Synonyms of Japan," pp. 24-27,
proposes three other possible d erivations, viz. -yllma-to, .. mountainplace," gama-fo (supposed to stand for )\1ma-t,ubo and to mean
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Heavenly_AlIgu~t-Sky-Luxuriant

a n other name for which is
The name of "Land_of_t h e- Eight-

Dra~on_fiy_Lord-Youth.

"~7

Great- Is lands
therefore originated in these eight is lapdss
having been born first. After that, when they had returned/
the y gave birth to the Island of Ko [ _zhimaJ9 in Kibi,:!O another
"mountain-secluded "), and yama-ul811 (uttll being a supposititious
Archaic from of tlchl). "within thc mountains." Other derivations
are yama-to
"without the mountains," !rama-alo , "mountaintraces" and yama _tor/omi , "mountains stopping," i.e. (as Moribe. who
proposes it, explains). "far as the mountains can be seen," Another
disputed point is whether the name of Yamato which here designates
the Main Island of the Archipelago, but which in the common parlance
of both ancient and modern times is the denomination on the one
hand of the single province of Yamato and on the other of the whole
Empire of Japan, originally had the wider application or the more
restricted one. MotoWOri and the author of the "Exposition of the
Foreign Notices of Japan" seem to the present writer to make out
the case in favour of the latter view. Motowori supposes the name
to have denoted first a village and then a district. before being applied
to a large province and finally to the entire country . The" Island of
the Dragon-fiy" is a favourite name for Japan in the language of the
Japanese pOets.
It is traced to a remark of the Emperor Jim-mu.
who is said to have compared the shape of the country round Mount
Hohoma to "a dragon-fiy drinking with its tail." Con/. also the tradition forming t he subject of Sec. CLVI of the present translation.
27 Olw_ya_8I1ima-kwli. A perhaps still more literal English rendering
of this name would be "Land of the Grand Eight Islands" or "Grand
Land of the Eight Islands," for the word olw must be regarded rather
as an Honorific than as actually meant to convey an idea of size.
28" To the Island of Onogoro,'" says Motowori; but we are not

(Ll.1~\-)'

told that the god and goddess had ever left it.
• The idea plainly is that the God and Goddess went on a circuit
depositing islands on their way.- ·W,G.A.
~ Ko meanS " infant" or "small." The original of the alternative
personal name is 7'al'c_lIi_yala_lcakc.
Gala (or, without the niyori,
Kaw.) here and in other names offers some difficulty. The translator
renders it by the equivalent of the usual Japanese signification of the
character

Ii, "direction," with which it is written.

::.J Etymology uncertain.
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princc;2 next they gave birth to the Deity Rock_Nest_Princess;3
next they gave birth to the Deity Great- Doer-Sun-Youth;4
next they gave birth to the Deity Heavcnly.Blowing-Male;5
next they gave birth to the Deity Great_I-louse_Prince;8 next
they gave birth to the Deity Youth_of_the_Wind_Breath_the_
Great_ Mal~ ;7 next they gave birth to the Sea-Deity, whose
by 1vl otowori with K oI.o-tol.Y:-llrrtro mentioned in " One account" of
the" Chronicles of Japan."
2The original IIUl -firltdli-b iko- lIo-kami <:r:i±l£i!i;f\!) is identified
by Motowori with Uhu-<inU8'U- lIo-!I'O (J::1ilz9J> mentioned in Sect. X
(Note IS).
He would interpret the first {Sit (dzu) as the Genitive
particle and the second as identical with the "Honorific appellation
j i. of males," which occurs in such words as H ika-ji, Oho-la-IIO.ji,
etc. If this surmise were COlTect, the entire name would signify
Upper-Lord-Prince; but it is safer to be guided by the charac ters in
the text.
3 Iha-zlI-bime-)/O. I.·llmi. Here too Motowori takes the syllable ru to
be .. connected with" the syllables 18t1- 14U, interpreted as above, forgetting apparently that the second 1$11 (jl) is said to occur only in the
namel of males.
4 O/w.lI,..bi-II.'ake-IIa-Jami, a name whic h Motowori, by supposing
corruptions of the text and by making a plentiful use of the pliant
and powerful system of derivation with which the Japanese etymologists lay s iege to the difficulties of.their language, ide ntifies with Ohonaho-bi-llo-kallli, "the Great_Rectifying_\Vondrous_Deity," mentioned
in Sect. X (Note 16).
5 Ame'''o:fuld-Il'O-lIo-kami, identified by l\1otowori with I-bllki-do1111Blti mentioned in the "Ritual of the General Purification."
(See
his Commentary on this Ritual, Vot. II, pp. 29-32.)
6 Olio-ya-biko-'Io-kallli, ide ntified by Motowori with OJIO-,.'rya-IBII-bi
mentioned in "One account" of the Chronicles.
1 Kata-ye-IBII-lluJ:e-I,o-otll i-lco-lIo-kami. Motowori's conjectural inter.
pretatio n has been followed j but both the reading and the meaning
of the original are encompassed with difficulties. Motowori identifies
this deity with SoJo-liztdiJll-lt'o mentioned in Sect. X. (Note 18), and
with H aya-MSllra-hime mentioned in the .. Ritusl of the General
Purification."
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name is the D e ity Great-Ocean-Possessor ~ next they gave
birth to the Deity of the Water~Gates,9 whose name is the
Deity Prince-of-Swift _Autumn ;'0 next they gave birth to his
younger sister the D e ity Princess -of-Swift- Autumn.
(Ten Dei_
ties in all from the Deity Greot-Male-of-the-Great _Thi ng to the Deity
Princess_oC_Autumn.ll ) The names of the Deities given birth to
by these two Deities Prince-of- Swift·Autumn and Princess_of_
Swift.Autumn from their separate dominions of river and sea
were: the Deity Foam- Calm ;'2 next t h e Deity Foam_Waves;
next the Deity Bubble-Calm; Next the Deity Bubble. Waves;
next the D e ity H eaven lypWate r-Divider ;13 next the Deity
Earthly-Water- Divide r; nex t the Deity H eavenl y- Water _Dra w_
ing-Gourd-Possessor ;14 next the Deity Earthly - Water-Drawing_
Gourd-Possessor.

(Eight Deities in all Crom the Deity Foam-Prince

8 Olto-u'fIia-flJwmi-lio-kami. The interpretation of lIti as equivalent
to mochi, .. possessor," though not absolutely sure, has for it the weight
both of authority and of likelihood.

9 I.e., ri ver-mouths, estuaries, or ports.
In the original .1[hla/,t)IIo-l.·ami.
10 IIaya-aki-dzu-hiko-llo-kwni. A ki, whose proper sign ification is

"autumn," might also by metonymy be interpreted to mean "dragonfly" or "Japan." Motowori, apl'OptJ8 of this name, launc hes forth on
very bold deri vations and identifications with the names of other gods.
The orig inal oC the name of the sister-deity is llaya-aJ.:i-titu.llime-lIol.-ami.
It The text here omits the word .. Swift" from this name.
12'The original names of this deity and the three that follow are
A lra-,w!li"lo-kal/!i, AU'll'IHJllli-Ito-kami, Timra-lIa9i-lio-kami, and 1411l"UlIumi-lI o-l.'allli.
The interpretation of the component parU is open to
doubt, but that here adopted has the authority of Motowori and
Hirata.
13

A III.c-IIh-lIIi-kwllari-Ilo-kami.

The following deity is K-ulli-no-mi.-

l: !lIlICIri- "o-kall/i.
14 This deity and the next are in the o riginal _·lme-lIo.ktt-IIiw.-moc/liIIo-k(tllli and K ft ll i-lIo-kwlu'm·mochi-lIo-kami. The etymology is obtained
by comparison wit h a passage in the "Ritual for Averting Fire" (il

MI!il/I\l)·
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Next they

gave birth to the Deity of Wind. whose name is the Deity
Prince-of- Long-Wind. '~
Next they gave bi rth to the Deity of
Trees. whose name is Deity Stem-Elder,16 next they gave
birth to the Deity of l\!Iou nta ins, whose name is th e D eity
Great_Mountain_Possessor. 17 Next they gave birth to the Deity
of Moors, whose name is the Deity Thatch-Moor-Princess,l'
another name for whom is the D eity Moor-Elder. (Four Deities
in all from the Deity Prince-of-Long-Wind to Moor_Elder.)

The

names of the Deities given birth to by these two D eities, the
Deity Great- Mou ntain-Possessor and the D eit y Moor-Elde r
from their separate domin ions of mount ain and m oor we re :
t h e Deity Heavenly- E lder_of_t h e . Passes, next the Deity EarthlyE lder-of- t h e - Passes ;19 next the Deity H eavenly- Pass-Boundary,
15 SMlIlt·lsa ·/t iJ.·(J-uo·kllmi.
The o rig inal of this name is explained
by Motowori, w ho founds his view on two passages in the "Collection
of a My riad Leaves," to signify Prince-of-Long-Brfl"ltI!.
But the
t ranslator fee ls confident that "li'IUI, by him interpreted in the sense
of "long breath" (or rather "long of breath ") should be connected
with dill, an old .....ord for wind which we see in ar!I·~!ti "storm-wind ").
I/j.~,,; ('<west-wind "), ftj-glUll i (" east wind "), and perhaps un der a
slightly altered form in kaze, "wind," whereas ,/ti nowhere occurs in
the sense of "breath." Hi rata notices approvingly this etymology of
/flu" (" Exposition of the Ancient Histories," Vol. Ill, p. 63), though
without venturing flatly to contradict his predecessor's decision as to
the impor t of the name in question. The difference In the meaning
. is after , II slight. Xa is to be taken as an apocopated fo rm of nagaJ.:;.
"long." I n later times Sltinato has been used as a name for the
nort h-west wind.
16 Such seems to be the meaning of the original Kuk,I·IIO·el!i·lw1·(llIIi.

11 Olto-y((ma. l$u-mi- lIo-~·a/!li.
18 K aya'/l If./timc-lI()-kaJlli. The etymology of the alternative personal
name (in the original NII- dzu- chi- Jlo-!.x/l/u) is not quite certain.
19 The original of these two names il .·! mc- IIQ-Ml-dZIl-clii-Jlo-1-ami
and Kwtl- l!O-&l-dzll-clli-lIo-kmui. Their lignification is obscure, but
the trarnlator has. after lome hesitation, followed Motowori'l inter-
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next the Deity Ear th ly _Pass _Boundary;ro n ext the Deity H eavenly-Dark-Door, next the D eity Eart hl y-Dark-Door ;21 next
the Deity Great. Vale-Prince, next the Deit y Great· Vale - Princess. 22 (Eight D eities in all from the D eity Heavenly-Elder-of-thePasse. to the D eity Great_Vale_Princess.)

The name o f the Deit y

thef' next gave birth t o was the D eity Bird's -Rock-Campho ranother name for w h om is the Heavenly- Bird -Doat .

tree-Boat,~'

pretalion. The words "heavenly" and "eart hl y" should probably be
considered as qualifying" passes." This word" pan," used here and
elsewhere to render the Japanese term IJ(I.ka· (~!), must be understood
to include lesser ascents than those very arduous ones whic h are alone
denoted by the word "pass" in o rd inary English parlance. I n the
later language of Japan the word IlU!yt; (luge) generally deno tel
" passes" properly so called, while /Sllk(1 is rest ricted to the meaning
of small ascents or hills. But this distinction is by no means strictly
observed .
• &J.:a is the Scotch" b rae."-W.G.A.
20 Ame- lIo - /Sll- rJiri-IUJ-kam i and Ki.mi- lIo-sa- rJh·i- lIo-kami.
&~ seems
to be rig htl y considered. as in the two preceding nsmes, to be an
archaic form of 8«ka (p roperly iJa-ka. " hill-place "), and gl1'i as an
apocopa ted form of IUJI)iri, (prope rly ka-giri, "place cutting''), "I imit"
o r .. boundary."
H irata however, followin g the Chinese character
with w hich k l ,.i il wriucn, interprets it in the sense of "mist. '
21 _l mc- uo-1"w'a-do-u o-kam i and Kw!i-lIo-kara -do- llo- kCtll!i.
Motowori explains kw"U 011. "dark") by lalil' (Y. • .. valley"). and fo (P.
h door "), by 101-01"0 ({I, "place ").
Zl: Sueh appears to be the proper interpretation of the originsls of
these two names. OlUJ-lomatc- hikc- nc-1'ami and OIIO-(ollwlo-ltime- lIoJ.:ami, tomaJo being plausibly referred to (owomUTU.
It is difficult to
find an English wo rd to represent exactly the idea, which is rather
that of a gentle fold in the mountains than of the narrower and steeper
hollow whic h we call a "valtey....
'ZJ I .e., the Prince-W ho-I nvites and the Princess-Who-Invites (lzallu, i and I zww-n!l).
24 Tori - lI o-iJItJ.-1-tI-ilO.- bWIC- IIQ-J.:ami. The alternative name is Allle- uo-Im'i-lnme, from which the title of Deity is omitted. Motowori's
Commentary, Vol. V. pp. 52-53 should be consulted on the subj ect
of this deity.
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Next they gave birth to th e Deit y P r incess.of- Great-Food.~
Next they gave birth to the Fire-Burnin g-5wift- Male-Deity?
another name for whom is the Deity F ire-Shining-Prince, and
another name is t he Deity Fire_Shining_Elder.
[SECT. VIl . -RETIREME NT OF HER AUGU ST NESS THE PRI NCESSWHO-INVITES.]

Through giving birth to this child her august private parts
were burnt, and she sickened and lay down. l
The names of
the Deities born from her vomit were the Deit y Metal-Mountain- Prin ce and next the D eity l\ fetal_Mountain_princess. 2 The
n ames o£ the Deit ies that were born from her fa!ces were the
D eity Clay-Viscid-Prince and next the Deity Clay-ViscidP rincess.3 The names of the Deities that were next born from
Homonymous wi th the alternath'e personal name of the Island
of Aha. (See Sect. V. Note 8.)
l 3 JJ i-IIc-',a!Ja .Y('!Ji- u·o~ lI o- ka llli.
If, as seems likely, y"yi is an
incorrect reading for I.:.agi, we should have to translate by " shining"
the word here re ndered .. burning." The alternati ve names are lIiIlo-l.~lya- bil.'o-lu;-k(lllli and lIi - IIfJ-I.·II!Ju-t,1IId,i- lIo-l.·wll i .
In" One ac_
count" of the .. C h ronicles" and elsewhere in the " Ritual " this
fire.god is eaUed lio-1IIH8ubi, i.c., " the Fire-Producer."
1)

1. " Lying do wn " (k0!l(/$u) is a term often used in the Archaic
language in the sense of .. d ying." But he re it must be take n literally,
the death (" d ivine retirement") of the goddess being narrated a few
lines further on.
2 Ka ll a- yu. lUa- biko. ,w-kami and Kcw a-!j<tlll(t-billlc- no-I.'(/./Iti.
The
translation of this pair of names foll ows the plain sense of the c harac _
ters 9l: \.U with which they are written, and which seems appropriate
eno ugh, coming as they do between the deity of fire and deities of
clay.
Motowori however. declarin g both charac ters to be merely
phonetic, de rives kalla-ya ll/a from kW'C-1IayrmUl8 !1, "to cause to wither
and suffer," and interprets the names accordingly. This is at any
rate ingeniou s.
! Hani-yruu-biko-lW-k411Ii and Halli_yaau._b;IlU:_lI.o-kallti.
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her urine were the Deity Mitsuhanome' and n ext the YoungWondrous- Producing_Deity .~
The child of this Deity was
called the Deity Luxuriant- Food -Princess.'
So the D eity the
F emale-Who-I nvites, through giving birth to the Deity-or- Fire,
at length divinely reti red. 1 (Eight Deities in all from the HeavenlyBird-Boat to the De ity Luxuriant-Food-Princess.8)

The total number of islands given birth to joint ly by the
two Deities the Male-Who-Inv ites and the F emale- WhoI nvites was fourteen. and of Deities thirty-five. (These a~
s uch as wc re given birth to before the Deity the Princess·
Who·l nvites divinely retired. Only the Island of Onogoro was
not g iven birth to,i and moreover the Leech·Child lo and the
Island of Aha are not reckoned among the c hildren.)

50 then His Augustness the i\ lale- Who- l nvites said : "Oh !
Thine Augustness my lovely younger sister! Ohl that I should
4 The signification of this name is not to b e sscertained.
I n the
text it is wTinen phonetically iii 'lID ~l iW;.
and two passages in the
.. C hron icles." where this deity is mentioned as '" 4Ifl ~ iii. y:. aud
t'l 13 ~ ~ 1It"J;( with directions in each case to read the name with
the sounds here given to it, do not help us much, except in 80 far as
they show that Mits uhanome was conceived of as the deity of water
and as a femal e.
5 WUkIHII!i4I1-bi- Iw-kullli.
6 'l'o!]O- ld.:.e-billlc-rw-kmui.
1 f e., " d ied."
8 There is here an er ror in the computatio n, as lIille deities are
me ntioned. The total of thirty_fixe deitiL'S given immediately below
is st ill more er roneous, as no less than f orty are named in the preceding
passage. Motowori" makes a n ingenious effor t to reconcile ari t hmetic
and revelation by supposing the five pairs of b rot hers and sisters with
parallel names to have been considered as eac h form ing but one de ity.
9See Sect. II I. This island was not barIl, but arose spontaneously
from drops of brine.
10 Ilim-yo.
See the latter part of Sect. IV for these two na mes.
Hiru~go was not counted among the children of these Deities for the
reaso n that the latte r abandoned . him as 800n as he was born, he
being a failure. The reason for omitting Aha from the computation
it not 10 clear.

n.
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have exchanged thee for this sin gle child! " II And as he crept
round her august pillow, and as h e crept round her august feet
and wcpt, there was born* from his august tears the Deity
that dwells at K onomoto near Uncwo on Mount Kagu,l2 and
II The text here is vc ry peculiar. the characters rendered "single
whl!re we should expect :{- Z -A or ::{-- A..
c hild" being ~- Z Hirata proposes to consider
"tree," which most scholars agree in
reading I..e instead of I.-i in this place, as phonetic for I'e (=€) "hair,"
a nd to interpret th e god's words to signify that he values the child
no more than a single hai r in comparison with the wife whom that
child's birth has lost for him.
Mori be. in his "Examinat ion of
Difficult Words," s.v. K () 110 !tilo-I~ !I ki (Vol. I. p.8 et I!t!q.), ingeniously
argues that ki was an old native Japanese "Amciliary Numeral " for
animals, afterwards dri ven out by the somewhat like-soundin g C hinese
word /ti!.:i ( ~) which is now in common use, and t hat the god employs
this degrad ing Auxiliary Numeral in speaking of his c hild on account
of the resentment which he feels against him. On the other hand we
gather from the "Chronicles of Japsn Explained" that
wss used
in its natursl sense as a n .. Auxilisry Numeral " fo r gods and for mCn
of exalted rank. This seems to the translator the better view to follow
a nd it is supported by the use o t ,U , hfUf,iru, as the regular " Auxiliary
N umeral" for di vi ne personages.
The parallel passage in the
"Chronicles" has simply -£ .. one infant."
.. And crept round her augus t feet and ....'Cpt. thereupon t here was
horn.-W.G.A.
12 This reading is but tentati ve; for it is not certain t ha t Hirata,
whose view has been here adopted, is right in regarding Konomoto
a nd Unewo as names of places. If we followed the older authorities,
we should have to translate thus: "The Deity that dwells at the foot
of the trees on the slope of the spur of Mount Kagu."
The etym ology of the name of this celebrated mountain (knows also as . Imc_
1I~/((I911-y(tl'!a or AlIla -lIo-J.:II!ju- !l(fll/a , i.e., " H eavenly l\'Iount Kagu ")
is disputed . nut Hirata's view, accordin g to which it should be connected with 1.-rI9(), " deer," is the most plausible. If it were established
we should be tempted to foUow him in rendering by .. deer_possessor "
the name of the deity } (agtt- f<f!I- clti, of whom were horn the eight
gods of mountains, and whose slaying forms the title of the nCJ:t
section. That the fire-deity should be connected with the mountain_
deiticI, and thereby with the deer who roam about t he mountains and

* *.
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\Vh~se name is the Crying-Weeping_Female_Deity.19 So he
buned the divinely retired l~ Deity the Female-Who-Invites on
Mount Hiba 15 at the boundary of the Land of Idzumo16 and
the Land of HahakLl1
[SECT . VIII. -THE SLAYI NG OP THB PIRE-DBITY.)

T hen His Augustness the Male-Who-Invites, drawing the
ten-grasp· sabre1 t that was august ly girded on him, cut ofr the
head of his child the Deity Shining-Elder.
Hereupon the
names of the Deities that were born from the blood that s tuck
to the point of the august sword and bespattered the multitudinous rock-masses were: the Deity Rock-Splitter,2 next the
Deity Root-Splitter. next the Rock-Possessing_Male_Deity.!
The names of the Deities that were next born from the blood
furnish the hu nter wit h a motive for penetrating into their recesses,
is of course but natural. The character If with which Kagu il written
signifies" fragrant "; but it has heen suggested that the Japanese word
may be connected with an expression signifying "heaven-descended,"
in allusion to the supposed origin of the mountain as related in an
old geographical wor k (now lost) t reating of the Province of Iyo.
13 1WtA,i-dalut-me_lw_l.:nmi. The sense of the second word of the
compound is "m.arsh" or .. stream "; but Motowori seems r ight in
considering the character ~ to be here used phonetically as an abbreviation of iiJalw from ilKd'f!/, .. to weep."
14 I.e., dead.
15 Etymolog y uncertai n.
IS For this name see Sect XIX. Note 6.
17 Etymology uncertain.
.. Or ten spans long.-W.G.A,
lOne .. grasp" is defined as "the breadth of four fingers when
the ha nd is clenched," so tha t the meaning intended to be conveyed
is of a big sabre ten hand-breadths long. The length of sabre. and
of beards was measured by such" grasps" o r ' ~' hand-bread thJ."
t The sabre is cur ved, but the ancient J apanese sword was straight.
- W.G.A.
2 The original names of this deity and the nat are llla-&aku_IIQ_
.willi and J.Ve-8t.tl.;lI- )w-kami.
3 Or the Rock-Elder-Male_Deity, i.e., the Male Deity the Elder of
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that stuck to the upper part' of the august sword and again
bespattered the multitudinous rock-masses wcre : the Awfully. Swift_Deity,5 next the Firc-Swift -Deity,6. next the Brave_
Awful-Possessing_Male_Dcity,7 another name for whom is the
Brave-Snapping-Deity,a and another name is the Luxur iantSnapping-Deity.
The names o f the Deiti es that were next
born from the blood that collected on the hilt of the august
s word and leaked out between his fin gers were: the Deity
K ura -okollli and next the Deity KIIYa -11IitSlllffl .9
All the eight Deities in the above list, from the Deity

Rock-Splitter to the Deity KIfYa-mifSllllfl, arc Deities
that were born from the august sword .
the Rocks, if w ith M otowori we rega rd t he second (,,'II of the original
name lllU- llwl<flI- lw- uv;- lIo-kumi as being equivalent to chi or ji, supposed
to be " the hono rific appellation of males" elsewhere rendered :. elder."
The t ranslation in the text proceeds o n the assumption that this (~ ••
represents IIIOCIti. The purport of the name remains much the same
whichever of these two views be adopted.
4 Explained b y reference to the paulte\ pa ssa~ of the "Chronic les"
through a cha racter signifying .. the knob at the end of the gusrd of
the sword." t--(Williams' "Syllabic Dictionary.")
t I have seCn in the Tokio Muscum a n ancient sword the hilt of
which ended in a ring, and a d efinition o f t¥;I given in the Shoki
S hukai H!.t Ie ~ $) is .. sword-ring."-W.G.A.
!I J1[ilm - IUtyu- bi- lIo-kallii. Motowori seems to be rig ht in rcgard inR
lIIil.:a as equivalent to (ka, the root of ikallle!!M!.:i, " stern," ., awful,"
and bi as the root o( ht!rll, a ve rbalising suffix.
611i hltya-bi- lIo-!.:nmi.
4 The character in the Shoki is ~ = H;nl, to parch, to scorch, to
dry in the sun.-W.G.A.
7 7'aJ..-c_lIIi!.:<t_dZII_ r:lu·_1I0_WO_1I0 _!.:wl/i, wr itten with the ch aracters II
111;1 ~ Z ~,tIII.
T he tunslator has without much hesitation followed
l\10towori's interpretation.
S j W:e. . fll/sll- l/o- kami. The next name is 'J 0yo-/uuU-Jlc- J.:wlli. Fuiil11
is interpreted in the sense of "the sound of snappi ng" by reference
to a passagc in the "Chronicles" where it occurs written both ideographically a nd phonetically in the name of the deity Ful~II- llo-mi~lama.
9 The etymology of both these names is obscure. K uru, the first
element of each compound, signifies" dark."
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The name of the Deity that was born from the head of
the D eity Shining-Elder who had been slain was the Deity
Possessor-of-the_ True-Pass -M o unt ains.l ~ The name ofth e D eity
that was next born from his chest was the D eily Possessor-ofDescent- Mountaifl"s.1! The name of the Deity that was next
born from his be.lly was the Deity Possesso r~o f-the-Innerm ost
M ountains"? The na me of the D eity that was next born from his
private parts was the Deity Possessor-of-the-Dark-Mountains.
The name of the Deity that was next born from his left hand13
was the Deity Possessor-of-th e-Dense[ly-WoodedJ_Mountains.
The name of the Deity that was next born fr om his ri ght
13
hand
was the D eity Possessor-o f~the~Outl ying_Mountains.
The name of the Deity that was next born from his left footl4
was the D eity Posscssor -of-t he-Moorland_Mountains.
The
name of the Deity that was next born from his right foot14 was
10 This

is the explanation of the original name M a-u!l'a-!J<IIlIa-fm -

mi-lIc-l:ami whic h is given in t he " Secret o( t he Chro nicles of Japan,"
Rnd is approved by t he later commentators.
11 Odo-!Jamll-l:tu- lIIi- l/o--kami. The English rendering is uncertain,
as it rests only on a conjecture of Motowori's, de riving 0(/0 from ori-do
Cfll ), .. descending place," way dOwn.
12 The original nsmes of this and the (ollowing five deities are :
OJ.:u-yallla- /4U-mi- lIo--J.:ami, K III"II -yama--/ElI- mi- lw_J.:rtm i, SIIIY;_yallla-fiMlmi- lIo-!':a mi, lIu -yallla-tim~JJli- lIo-J.:allti, IIara-ywlI4-(<fIl- lIli- lIo-!.:alll j and
1'o-yall~.a-fi!II -lIti- lIo- I:allu·. Sldyi, here translated" dense," seems to be
almost certa inly a con traction of ~!tir,eki, whic h bas that s ignificatio n.
lfa-yam.a is a term for whic h it is hard to find an exact English
equivalent.
I t denotes the lesser hills or first visibly rising ground
forming the approach to an actual mountain-ra nge. The sign ification
of to in the last name of the set is disputed. M abuchi takes it in the
sense of .. gate."
The tra nslator prefers Motowori's view i but a fter
all. the difference in meaning does not amount to much.
A t hird
deri va tio n propo!ed by Motowori is tauu-YfIIIUt, i.e. "mountains with
folds."·
4 See the N ihongi on this passage. W.G. A
IJ O r "arm."
14 Or "leg."
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(Eight Deities in

all from the Deity Possessor-or-the-True-Pasa-Mountains to the Deity

Possesaor-of-the-Outer-Mountains.)

So the n ame o f the sword

with which rthc Male-Who-lnvites1 cut off [his son's head}
was Heavenly-Point-U1ade-Extended, and another name was
Ma jestic- Point - B1ade-Exten ded. 15

[SECT. IX. -

THE LAND OF HADES.]

Thereupon [His Augustness the Male-Who-lnvitesJ, wishing
to meet and see his younger sister Her Augustness the FemaleWho-Invites, followed after her to the Land of Hades.! So
when from the palace she raised the door and came out to
meet him,2 His Augustness the Male-Who-Invites spoke, saying:
"Thine Augustness my lovely younger sister! the lands that I
15 These h'lo names are in the originRI Amc-lIo·u"()- Ita·!Jari and IUI/''()-It'O-llQ-bari. Their import is not abSOlutely clear, but they seem to
designate a weapon broad towards the point, such as is represented in
the illustrations given in Vol. I, pp. 19-20 and Vo l. II , pp.4- 5 or t he
" T'okiha-GWS(f."
I The c haracters in the original which are here rendered Hades
are 'Uff~, lit. "Yellow Stream," a Chinese name for the Underworld
to which a remark of Mencius and a story in the " 710 Chllall"
appear to have given rise. They here represent the Japanese word
Yomo or Vomi, which we find phonetically written with the characters
"I~ in the name of l'ol/lo·t81t·el,iko-mc a little further on, and which
is defined by Motowori as "an undenvorld, ...... the habitation of the
dead •...... the land whither, when they die, go aU men, whether noble
or mean, virtuous or wicked." The orthodox Japanese derivation of
Yomi is from Vorll, "night." wh ich would &i\"e us for YOl/lo·{ru·kwu·
some Such rendering as "the Land of Gloom." A s uggestion quoted
by Arawi H akuseki (" '1'Qqa," art. Jdzllnll) that the word may really be
but a mispronunciation of Y III/Ut, the Sanscrit name o f the Buddhist
god o{ hell. is however worthy of consideration; and it seems best on
the whole to translate Yomi or }'omo by " Hades," a tenn which is
itself or uncertain derivation, and the signification attached to which
closely resembles the Japanese Sltiutu notion of the world beyond, or
rather beneath, the grave.
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.. and thou made are not yet fin ished making; so come back I"
Then H er Augustn ess the Fcmalc-Who-Invites answered, saying: .. Lamentable indeed that thou earnest not sooner! I
.. have caten of the furna ce of Hades. ! 3 Nevertheless, as I
" reverence4 the entry here of Thine Augustness my lovely
"elder brother, I wi!lh to return . ~ Moreover8 I will discuss it
2 The original tex t JR EI Jtl'.IIi p!1 III (Ii] Z M= seems to be corrupt,
and Motowori, unable to make anything of .III f-i, leaves AI without
any Japanese reading (see the remArks in his Commentary. Vol. VI.
pp. 5-6).
Mr. Aston, in the version of this passage given in the
Chrestomathy appended to his "Grammar of the Japane~e \Vritten
Language," follows Motowo.i in not translating nrt,· but does not
allude to the difficulty.
• This c harac ter should I think be read rt:}(I I'I·, B 'temporary burying
place,' but this does not remove the whole difficulty. See the Nihon
Shoki in this passage.-W.G.A.
t A wide-spread idea that once having eaten of the food of a
place one is bound to n:main ?-W.G.A.

3 I.e., "of the food of Hades." It would be more obvious (following the text) to translate .. J have eaten in the doors [ i.e., in t he
!:Iouse] o{ Hades "; but the character P in this place stands almost
certainly {Or idI,: "a place for cooking," "a furnace."
I As in the N ihongi. - W.G.A.
4 The word lxull/los!!i (~), here translated "reverence," exactly
corresponds to the modem polite idiom Oi<!re- iri-nliulu"la, for which
there is no prec ise equivalent in English, but whic h conveys some
s uch sentiment as "I am overpowered by the honour you do me,"
"I am sorry you should have taken the trouble,"
5 (-l.d. "with thee to the land of t he living."
6 The original here ha! the character .11. which signifies ' ~ more_
over" as in the translation, and 1\-lolowori', proposed emendation to £I.
has {or it the authority of no manuscript or earlier printed edition. In
his "Records or Anc ient Matters with the Ancient Reading " he
actually substitutes this very IICU· reading, accompanying it in hllla
with the Japanese words Qehila IIi, "in the morning." But what is to
become of the text if we are at liberty to alter it to suit our conve nience,-for there is more than one other pasage where II i,
l imilarly used?
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"particu larly with the . Deities of Hades.' Look not at me 1"
Having thus spoken, she went back inside the palace ; and as
she tarried there vcry long. he could not wait. So having
taken and broken off onc of the end_teeth! of th e multitudinous
and close-toothed comb stuck in the august left bunch (of his
hair], he lit one Hght9 and went in and looked. Maggots were
swarming, and [she was] rotting, and in her head dwelt the
Great. Thunder, in her breast dwelt the Fire-Thunder, in her
belly dwelt the Black-Thunder, in her private parts dwelt the
Cleaving-Thunder, in her left hand 'O d welt the Young-Thunder,
in her right hand'o dwelt the Earth-Thunder, in her left foot ll
d welt the Rumbling-Thunder, in her right foot H dwelt the
Couchant-Thun der ;- altogcther eight Thunder-Deities had
been born and dwelt there. 12 Hereupon His Augustness the
7 l -omo-fslI -kami,
Both Motowori and Hirata take t he word
"Deities" in the Plural, and th e translato r thererore rendcrs it in that
number, though the S ing ular would be at least equally suitable to
the text as it stands.
O f the Deities of Hades little or nothing is
kn own. Conf. Note 23 to this Section.
S Literally" the mate pillar," i.c. the large tooth of which there
is one at each end of the comb.
9T he use of t he ex pression " lit OIlC light," where it would have
been mo re natural to say simply" lit [a] tig ht," is explained by a gloss
in the "Chronicles," which informs US that .. at the present day" t he
lighting of a s ingle light is considered unlucky, as is also the throwing
away of a comb at night-time. It is allov.'ed that the gloss is a late
addition, and its statement might perhaps be considered a mere
invention made to sccount ro r the peculiar expression in the text.
?\10towori tells us however t hat " it is said by a native" that these
actions are still (latter part of 18th century) considered unlucky in the
pro" ince of Ihami, and the same supersti tion also survives, 19 the
translator is ass ured, in Yedo itself.
It is to be understood that it
was the large tooth broke n off from the comb which the god lighted .
IO Or .. arm."
II Or " leg."
12 The Japanese names of the eight Thunder_D eities are:
Olw-

ikadzllChi, Ho-llo-ilcadzudii, K uro-ikadzllciti, Saku- ik(ldz!lclli, Waki-iht(/luchi, 7'i!uchi-ik(ulzuclti, lYm'a-ikndzllc/li (Iud FUiJlo·-ikndruchi. Moribe,
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l\ Tale-Who-lnvites, overawed at the sight, Red back, whereupon
hi s younger sister Her Augustness the F emale-Who_lnvites
said: "Thou hast put me to shame," and at once sent the
Ugly-Female_of_Hades'3 to pursue him . So His Augustn ess
the Male_ Who-Invites took his black august head-dress" and
cast it down, and it instantly turned into ! grapes. Whi le she
picked them up and ate them, he fled on; but as she stilI
pursued him, he took and broke the multitudinous and closetoothed comh in the right bunch [of his hair] and cast it down,
and it instantly turned into bamboo-sprouts. While she pulled
them up and ate them, he Red on. Again later [his younger
sister] sent the eight Thundl!r-Deities with a thousand and
five hundred warriors of Hades to pursue him .
So he,
drawing the ten-grasp sabre that was augustl y girded on him,
fled for ward brandishing it in his back hand ;!5 and as they
still pursued, he took, on reaching the base of th e Even Pass
of H adcs, l~ three peaches that were growing at its base, and
waited and smote [hi s pursuers therewith], so that they all fl ed
back. Then H is Augustness the Male-Who-Invites announced
in his Critique on l\·rot owori's Commenta ry, has some obsel vations on
the sppropria teness of each of these names whic h the student will do
well to consult if the work s hould be published.• The Nihongi makes eight o f these.- W.C.A.
t Why not "produced"? The Ni hongi has "changed into."- W.C.A.
13 Yomo-fslI- sl,il-!, _me.

We might perhaps with equsl propriety render by .. wreat h "
the word here translated head-dress,-Ieaves and Aowers ha ving b een
the earliest orname nts ror t he hair.
I n later times, howe\'er, it has
been used to deilignate any SOrt of head-drcss, and that is also the
d ictionary meani ng of the Chinese character with which it is wrillen .
The ] apsnese words fo r .. head-dress" and .. creeper" are homony_
mous, and indeed the former is probably but a specialised acceptation
or the latter.
15 I.e. brandishing it behind him.
14

16 Or Flat H ill or Hades, YQlllo'(~!I-l!h'(l-lKlk(J, said by M otowori to
ronn the fron tier -line be t ....oeen H ades and the 'Vorld or the Living.
See also No te 27 to this Section.
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.. ness! If thou do like t h is, I will in one day strangle to
.. death a thou sand of the folks of thy land ." Then His Augustness the Male-Who-Invites repl ied : .. j\ ly lovely younger sister,
" Thi ne Augustness! If tholl do this I will in one day set up
.. a thousand and five hundred parturition_houses.?! I n thi s
"manner each da)' a thou sand people would s urely die, and
" each day a thousand and five hundred peop le would surel y
be horn." So Her Augustness the Female-Who-Invites is
called the Great-Oeity-of-Hades :3 Again it ii'l said that, owing
to her having pursued and reached [her elder brothe r], she is
called t he Road-Heaching.(;reat-Dcity .:4 Again the rock with
wh ich he blocked up the Pass of Hades is called the GreatDeity_of_the_R oad_Turning_back ':s and again it is called the
II

2 1 That some kind of leave-taking and sepHation is intended seems
certain; hut the precise import of the characters IM.;Jt P in the tex t
is not to he ascertained. Motowori'!I" Commentary," Vol. V I, pp.2930 and Vol. X, pp. 52-55. ~ houtd be consulted for lin elaborate
discussion o f the \'arious interpretlLtionl which they may be made to
bear.
Moribe, in h is Critique on this Commentary, argues t hat
"divorced each other" is the p roper s ignification o( the words, and
supports his opio ion by the paralle l passage of t he" Chronicles."
:za I.e., .. I ' will cawe· fi fteen hundred wome n to bear children."
(For the custom of erect ing a separate hut for a woman about to be
delh'ered see I ntroduction p . xxxii.)
a) YomCl-UII.oh·ka llli,
On t his rat her embarrassing statement ]'vtotn.
wo ri is s ilent, and Hi rata simply says: " It must be su pposed that
" the 'Deities of Hades' p revious ly mentioned had been it•• Grest
.. Deities' up to t his time. a position which was henceforward assu med
.. by H er Augustness Izana-mi (the female-Who. I nvites,")
Conf.
Note 7 to this Section.
34 CM-slliki~lIo-o!lO-kami. lTh is is Motoll"ori's reading, We migh t
also read Jlichi-s/lil:i,lio-olll)-.!.:am;.] Motowori conclus ively p ro l'e!I that
.. reaching" is the s ignification of the word , I, :k i which is here so
translated. That it wlS already obscure at the time of the compilation
of these ,. Records" is however shown by the fac t that it is written
ayllabically in the first instance, and with a .. borrowed c haracter"
(i.r" a homonymous word) in t he second.
~ Because the Rodden was turned back by it on the road w here
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island of] Tsukushi and purified and cleansed himself. So the
name o f the Deity that was born from the august staff which
he threw down was the Deity Thrust-Erect-Come_Not_Place. 5
The name of the Deity that was born from the august g irdle
which he next threw d own was the Deity Road- Long- Space.6
The name of Deity that was born from the august skirt which
h e next threw down was t h e Deity Loosen_P ut. 7 The name of
the D e ity that wa s horn from the august upper garment which
he next threw down was the Deity Master-of_Trouhle,8 The
name of the Deity tha t was born from the august trousers
which he next threw dO\vn was the Road-Fork Deity.9 The
name of the D e ity that was born from the august hat whic h
he next threw down was the D eity Master-of- the-Open-Mouth. 1o
5 In our text 7 ~-I!J.:.i-lul~lI:fWlf.t-do" But /wla should almost certainly
be ~'II- !m and the name (wh ich has here been translated accordingly)
is then illustrated by the more extended version of this myt h which
is given in the "Ch ronicles," where we read that the god (probably
addressing his sister) threw down his staff with the words : •• Come
no further." "Stand" must be understood in a Transitive sense : the
god ~l(){)(l his staff up by thrusting it into the sand.
• H! of flllw may be a Ve rb meaning "to pass" containing the
same root as IWi'II.
FU I!<!f/rt and K ,wrulo would then have the same
signification . 'Vas there a practice o f setting u p a post to warn people
not to approach too closely where a Il(Ifai was being performed?- W.G,A,
6 This is Moribc's explanation (" M ::u-I/O-CI,i· /I'aki." Vol. IV, p.
44) of the meaning of the orig inal name .1/ichi'I!')-lu/fjct-c!o··!m-IUJ-J.:.ullli,
the syllable II«. of whieh is considered by him to be an alternative
fonn o f 111(1 WI], " space "). It is howe""r a STeal Cl'UX and Motowori
confesses his inability to explain it satisfactorily.
Other views as to
thc import of the syllable in question will be found in the " ./i'II -tllfi
110 lI/a1:i .I.fG-~!t·"UJ-rJII8a," Vol. II, p. 29.
7 This seems to be the meaning of the orig inal name, if we retain
the reading 1'oki·oka~J,i- llo-k(tml, See howevcr Motowori's remarks III.
h)(.v •

8 II (I(/zwr.dti- I,o-,!/,d,i-lio-kami.
9 CII!·-mcdrt- lIo-J.:.wui.
10 ••IJ.:i-1u!ti- lIo-u~Iii-llo-J.:.u.mi. The English lendering of this obscure
name pl'oceeds on the assumption that IVlotowori is corn :ct when he
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The names of the D eities that werc born from the bracelet of
his august left handll wh ich he next, threw dow~ were the
D eity Offing_Distant,!':! next the Deit y Wash_Pnnce_of_the_
Offing, next the Deity Intermed iatc_Direction _of_the_Offing.
The names of the Deities that were born from the bracelet of
his august right hand which he next threw down werc: the
D eity Shore- Distant, next the Deity Wash_Prince_of_the_Shore,
next the Deity Intcrmediate_Direct ion_of_thc_S hore .
The t wel ve Deities mentioned in the foregoing '3 list from
the Deit y Come-Not- Place duwn to the Deity Intermediate_Direction_of_the_Shore arc Deities that were
born from his taking off the things that were on his
person.
Thereupon say ing: "The \\ater in the upper reach is
"[100) rapid; the water in the 'lower reach is [too] sluggish,"
he went down and plunged in the middle reach ; and, as he
pro poses to cons ider kufti as equi valent in this place to £·m-/,i, ··mouth."
The gaping trousers no longer fill cd by the ddty's legs would perhaps
s uggest the idea of an open l1louth, though it is true Ihat this is not
the de ity sa id to ha,·e heen aClusll)' born from that portion of the
auire.
H Or ,. arnl."
12 The names of this de ity and the five who foHow are in the
origi nlll ()J;, ·zukrl ,.'1· II,,·ka"';, ( )l·i-I~I! - /I(ly i~(,· bik"-IHI·k(tul i, (Jk!-lsll-ko hibt.-rr l- uo-kwlli, f!c-zrlha ll - lIo-k<llrll·, " e_h ll _llttyi6lJ_bi ko_lltJ_kul/li and He18,,~ko h :-bc ra - J/o-!..alll'·_
The- wo rd " wash, " by which fo r want of a
better one the S ubs tanti\'e lIu.yi~1 has been rendered, must be unders tood to s ig nify the part nearest to the strand of the sea or . of It
rh'ef,-the boundary of the wa ves.
The third and sixth of thIs s,.et
of nameS, in which the syllables kahi. beru. (here rep«scnted by
" Inte rmediate DiN:ction ") offer a good deal of d ifficulty , ha~ been
tra nslated in acco rd ance with Moto ..... ori's explanation of their probable

I1lcaning.
1.1 Lit ... right."
I n Chinese and Japanese compositions the lines
fo llow each other from right to left instead of from top to bottom as
with us. .. Right" therefore signifieij "forego;ng," and "left," "following."
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washed, there was fir st born the Wondrous- Deity-of- E ighty_
Evils, and next the Wondrous-Deity_of_Great_Evils." These
t wo Deities are the Deit ies that were born from the fi lth (he
cont racted] when he went to that polluted, hideous Iand .15 The
names of the Deities that were next born to rectify those evil s
were: the Divine-R ect ifying_Wondrous_Deity, next the GreatRectifying_Wondrous_Deity, '! next the Female-Deity-Idzu. "
The names of the Deities that were next born, as he bathed
at the bottom of the water, were: the Deity Possessor-of-th eOcean-Bottom,18 and next Hi s Augustness E1der- I"'fale-of-the
Bottom.
The names of the Deities that were born as he
bathed in the middle [of the water] were: the Deity Possessorof-the-Ocean_Middlc, and next His Augustness E1der- l\fale-ofthe- 1Vliddle. The names of the Deities that were born as he
pathed at the top of the water were the Deit y Possessor-of-th eOccan-Surface, and next His Augustness Elder-Male-of-theSurface. These three Ocean-Possessing Deities are the Deities
held in reverence as their ancestral Deities by the Chiefs of
H The names of these IwO deities in the original are VU""tfQ-III"!I't_
/. II-hi-/Io-!.Vlllli and OIIO- I,/{jfJ<I -t~lt-bi-IIO-!."(wl i.
15 Viz. to Hades.

16 The names of these t ..... o deities in the o rig inal nrc KtllIIl/- I/ <l /wbi-J/IJ-kw lli and Olw- nu/w-b i- IIu-kwlli.
17 Jdz lI - llc- III1~ -lI o-/.:{J.Illi. The word Idz/l is incomprehensible, unless
indeed. following Motowori, we identify this goddess with the god
and goddess lIa!J(I-r.tki- d:u-h ik o and lIu.yu - aJ..:i-r.lz ll-/lI·me mentioned in
Sect. VI. Note 10, and consider irizlI as standing by apheresis for
(,I.: ·-d;:" .
l~ The orig inal names of this deity and the fin! who rollo w are
Sf)ku-/~I(-IC(//(t-Ul{- I/Ii- "o-kami, ~OI.:o- dZIII'Ii-lio-/("Q-'lo-lIIihA.o, N ilm - ll1l- wala-

11J11- mi- lIu- ka //I i, .Yw,:r,-r.{zllllJlt-lIo-ll"(J- 110- 111 ii,-ow, UlIU. -/~ tt- 'IYlta-tlfll-m i-lIo
I.·omi and UIIU. -r.{zld<'. u- lIrJ-wo-IiD-lII ikol,o. There is the usual doubt as to
the s ignification to be assigned to the syllabic W-I in the second, fourth

and last of these names.
If it really means, not" elder" but " posscssor," ·we should be obliged to translate by "the n ottom-PtWlUtill.'l_
l\1aie," etc.
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Adzumi.19 So the Chiefs of l\dzUlni arc the descendants of
His Augustness Utsmlll·lti-g llllfl -sal:Il,20 a chi ld of these OceanPossessing Deities. 2L
These three D eities His Augustness
Elder_Male_of_the_Bottom, His Augustness E lder_Male_of_the_
Middle, and Hi s Augustness Elder_Male_of_the_Surface are the
three Great Deities of the Inlet of Sumi.~2 The name of the
Deity that was born as he thereupon washed his left august
eye was the Heaven_Shining_Great_August_Deity.13 The name
of the Deity that was next born as he washed his right august
eye was His Augustness Moon_Night_Possessor .H The name
19 . llb U,li I/O 11U/l'Udli. This name is said by Motowo ri to be take n
(rom that of a place in the province of Shinano. Dnt l\'lor ibe shows
that at any rate the etymolOgY o f the word may b e traced to W I/(f -/$ I I )//1)1:/1,., "possessors of fi shermen."
20 It is impossible to translate this name which, according to Motowori, ilS d erh·ed from those o f two districts in S hi n ano to which the
word 1I1~1f,"i (for 1It.;!lI~ u ... present" o r "Ii,·ing " ) is prefixed.
2l Attention must aga in be drawn to the vag ueness of the J apanese
pe rception of th e distinction between Singular and Plural.
As th ree
deities are particularly Rnd repeatedly mentioned in the foregoin g teltt,
we are forced to tra nslate this passage in the Plural ; an d yet how
could one ch ild h ave three fathers ~
l2.':;wlli-I<o-]f:. also (·alled SlImi-Hot" i . i.e. , by a play upon wo rds,
"pleasant to dwell in." The real etymology o f Jj rlll ! i is not certa in. In. tcad of "the three Great Deit ies;' we might translate hy "the
Great Deities of the Three S hl ines."
n ..I1,lI.t_IC'·G<>It-ol,o_mi_J.:alll! (:K~:.kIW.fIII) . The reading 1i.7(181', whic h
is established by the authority of the" Collection of a M yriad L eaves"
and b y almost un iversal usage, must not m islead the student into
imagining that thc Verb, because it is Causative in form, has a_
Causat h 'e m eanin g whic h would require some such Eng lish tra nslation
as .. H eaven_IIIumiMting." The Causati ve form is s imp ly Honorific,
and the two word. IIlIIft lem all s ig n ify.as 1\.lotowori explains ... shining
in hea,·cn."
24 l~lIl.:i-!Jom i- II Q-J.:(tlll ;. Ther e is no dou b t as to a m oon-god being
intended, but the precise import of the nllme is disputed. The translator h as followed :M abuchi's vjewas quoted by M otowori , lind which
i5 supported by the fact that, from classical t imes down to the present
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of the. Deity that was next born as he washed his august nose
was HI S nrave-Sl\'ift -I I~lpetuou s -Male_Au gust ness. :5
The fourteen
. t he loregoing
.
. De·,·
lies In
list from the Won drous-Deu y-of-Eighty_Evils down to His Swift-Inpetuous_
Male-Augustne
.• born from the bathing of
.
. ss are D elues
hiS august person,
[ SECT. XI-

I NVESTIT URE OF TH E THREE DEITlF.5 THE ILL USTRIOUS
AUGU ST

CHILDREN.]

At this time H·IS Augustness the Ma le- Who_Invite,
I
rejoiced sa· . .. l b
..
great y
fi
• ! lOg.
,egeumg chtld afler chi ld, have at my
nal begettmg gotten three illust rious children " [·,h h· h
words) t
...
'
WI
W IC
st i ; f a ~nce J.lIlghngly taking off and shaking the jewel_
r ng or ~m.ng IllS august neck lace, hc bestowed it on the
Heavcn-Shllllllg_G~ , e ,,o , -..,ugust_
0 City,
.
.
'
saylllg:
"Do Thine
Aug ustness r~ le the Plain-of-l-ligh-Heaven." With Ihis cha
he bestowed tt on he r. N
h
'ge
I ow I e name of th is august necklace
was Ihe August-Store-ho use-Shelf_Deit),.2 Ne.,
.... he said 10 His
day, i
l<1uJm!}Q or I" II.-;.!I" has been a wo r d .m. COmmon use to denOte a
I
.
ne moonhght night.
It we we re to take
.
ho Id h
!l0'111 as one word \ e

S U
ave to render it e ither by "l\ r
H d "
' ,
D arkn ess," which seem I .
.
oon~ a es
o r by .t 1\1oon_
I .
h
ess appropriate designa ti ons, though still of
p a~n cnoug intent.
The characters ,:J ill'i, F.I '-J, and J'J.f(.R.
.I
y
va:iou:sl. , writte n, Stem a ll phonetic
25 T
d set F.I "'7 to mean th e creSCent (lit. "m oon -bo ")
IIkc-lw!j<l-.W8<l-J'IJ-ItTJ-I/Q-lIl ihJlo. '.JII~,
~·
h· h .
w •
...... ... .
W IC
IS SOflletime$ read
'-"""',
IS
rende
red
by
the
word
t, imp .t
"
.
M b h"
.
e UOU$
ill accordance
.t\
! a uc I s vIew as q u oted by !'do towori.
The fi", member of w,
this•
cOITI':'lInd name is frequently o mitted,. 1ll1l m ay h a~·e suggested
SO
tDut possibl y the d ec·IVa f Ion. f rom ~1Wl(f

:~~~~ t:~: t~a;::c~~

unk~sw~~

v~~e lI~atu rcs of the myths. ~on nccted with him. See I dzumo Fudoki
.'

,7:, the Kana edition, flom which it m ay be gat hered th
Sill!(. b ·
he 8~a t of fire worshi p._at
, elOg t

-S1Il'lt 110 II"Q IS only a d escription
W.G.A .
.

1 J.t·., "thc string o f jewels."
Introduction, p. xxxv.

For these so-called "jewels" see
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Augustness Moon_Night_Possessor:
"Do Thine Augustness
rule the Domi nion of the Night."3 .Thus he charged him.
Next he said to His_Brave_Swift _Impctuous_l\Jale_.'\ ugust ness:
., Do Thine Augustness rule the Sea-Plai n." !
[SEC T. XII -

THE CRYING AND WEEPI NG OF H IS IMPETUOUSMALE-A UGUST NESS.]

SO while [the other t wo Deities] each [assu med his and
her] rule according to the command with wh ich [their fathe r]
had deigned to charge them, His_Swift_Impetllous_Male_August_
ness did not [assume the] rule [of] the dominion with which
he had been charged, but cried and wept till his eight-grasp
beard! reached to the pit of his stomach.' The fashio n of his
weeping was such as by his weepi ng to wither the green
mountains into withered mountains and by his weep in g to dry
up all the rivers and se3S.3 • For this reason the sound of bad
D eities was like unto the fli es in the fifth moon4 as t hey all
swa rm cd,~ and in ail thingse every portent of woe arose.
So
I Jl i-kllflt-/alill- 11tJ-l·/IIn'.
i\i otowori comments on this name by
saying that the necklace was d oubtless 50 precious that it was car efully
kept by the goddt:ss on a shelf in her store-house.
3 Y llrlt _II!}oIL'O.<I! _klflli.

Ulla-bara.
I See Sect. VIII , Note 1.
3 Lit. "in front of his heart."
3 Sie in the original, to the perplexity of commentators.
- The God bdng the Sea-God pel haps it is meant that by his
weeping he wasted away his own substance, i.r. , the sea, the rivers,
and all moisture everywhe re so as to leave everything dry.- W.G.A.
4" Flies in the fifth moon" is the recei ved interpretation of the
original teno ~t-lxl/lt'. COltf. trt-l4uki, the old native name for the fifth
moon.
5 The ttx t has h ere the character i\ii, "to be full," (or which
M otowori somewhat a rb itrarily reads ii~, "to bubble up," takin!!: t his
word in the sense o f SWamlmg.
The tra nslator has endeavoured to
pre$(';n'e t h e vague n ess of the original Japanese, 'I',hich leaves it
doub tful at fin t light whether the Aies or the de iti"" should be
4
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the Great August Deity the M ale-Wh'o-In vites said to Hi s
Swift-Impetuous-Male_Augustness : " How is it that. instead
"of ruling the land with which I charged thee, thou dost wail
.. and weep?" I-Ie replied, saying: " J1 wa il because I wish
"to depart to my deceased mot her's! Jand, to the Nether Di s"tant Land"'" Then the G reat August Deity the Male-WhoI nvites was very angry and sa id ; " If that be so, thou shalt
"not dwell in Ihis land ," 1t'I and forthwith expelled him with a
d ivine expulsion. So the Great Deity t he MaJe-Who. Jnvites
dwells at T aga 'l in Afullli. 12
[SECT. XIlI. -

THE AUGUST OATH.]

SO thereupon His-S wift -lmpetuous.-l\lale_Augustncss said:
"If that be so, J wiIJ take lea vel of the Heaven- Shining_G rea t_
regarded as the logical subject of tht: Verb.
There is an almost
identical passage near the beginn ing of Sect. XVI.
6 L it ... a myri ad things," a Chinese phrase for to tali ty.
7 The C hi no..'Se chatacter for the F irst- Personal Pronoun used ht:re
and below by this deity is the humble one
signifying lite rally
"servant." The cnmm en tators read it simply" I."
8 The )apano..'Se aut horities limply read" Mother."
But the
character tit, which is us..-d in this place, specially designates a mot her
who i, deceased.

m

9 l .t'., H ades. Tht: t ra nsla tio n follows Motowori's expill nation of
the original term .\~'-lw-l·(tI(t • • '!- l·l/lti, which is obscure.
10 I.e" say the commentatOIS, .. in this realm of ocean wh ich I
~ ra nted to thee as thy domain ."
Probably, howe\·er. th is is reading
mto t he tex t more than it was meant to COntain.
U Der ivation unknown.
12 F r om uIUl-w"i, "fresh sea," i.e., "lake." The province of Afumi
wa~ d oubtless so c~l1ed from L ake Diha which occupies a greSl portion
of Its surface. It IS also known as CIriJ.:u-($lI- Ajllllli ;.r., " the Nearer
~~i," i.n cc::~tr~distinction ~o Tolu}-t./I-/umi (in m~ern pronunciation
1 i.Pmtt). I.e.,
Distant Afuml," a province further t o the East. The
modern p ronunc iation o f A/wlli is Ollt'.
. I The Englis h locution "to take leave" exactly represents the
Chinese eharacter here used which, (rom having the sense of .. asking
permllsion," has come to mean " bidding adieu."
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.. August-Deity, and depart." [With these words1 he forthwith
went up to Heaven, whereupon all the mountains and rivers
shook, and every land and country quaked.
So the H eavenShining- Great-August Deity, alarmed at the noise. said : "The
"reason of the ascent hither of His Augustness my cider
" brother2 is surely no good intent.' It is only that he wishes
.. to wrest my land from me,"
And she forthwith, unbinding
her august hair, t wisted it into august bunches; and both into
the left and into the right august bunch, as likewise into her
august head-dress and likewise on to her left and her right
august arm,4 she t wisted an augustly complete {string] of curved
jewels eight fee t [longJ,- of five hundred jewels,s and, sli nging
on her back a q uiver holding a thousand [arrows], and adding
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(theretoJ6 a quiver holdin~ five hundred [arrows], she likewise
took and slung at her SIde a mighty and high (-soundin
elbow_~ad,7 and brandished" and stuck her bow upright so th~!
the top- shook, and she stamped her feet into the ha d
d
up to h
'.
. r groun
er opposing thlghs,9 kicking away [Ihe earth] li ke rotten
sn~\~'. IO I and stood valiantly like unto a mighly
d
II'altmg
k d· " Wh f
man, an
ere ore asccndest thou hither?" Then
.
'. as e .
1'l ls-Swlft-I mpett101 Is_ i\ra le_Au~ustness replied s"' y,"ng " HI 10
"
'I .
,,,
.
ave
II no eVI
Intent. It is o~ly that when the Great-August Deity
'" (o~r. falher] spoke, deigning t o enqu ire the cause of m
" wadmg and weepi ng, r said : • I wail because I wish to
to my deceased mother's land,'- whereupon the G, . I A g
"D .
'd
,-a - ugust
d
elty sal : • Thou s halt not dwell in th is lan d' add '
"to e p i " h
d"'
,n
eigne
x
e
me
WIt
a
IVllle
expulsion.
It
is
110
f
I
I
... h h
ere are soey
"wit t e t~ought of taking leave of thee and departing, that
I have ascended hither.
I have no strange intentions"
Then the Hcaven-Shining- G reat_August_Deity said: " If th~t

!

2 He was her younger brother.·
But see what ill said on the
s ubject of names exp ress ive of relatio nship o n p. xli of I ntroduction.
The phonetic characters :00 ~ arc he re used to represent.Ro, .1 elder
brother."
- The N ihong i has the Chinese characte r fo r yo unger bro ther,
rendered by IUf8C IIf) m·"J."O/o in the Kana gloss .- W.G. A.
3 Literally .. hean ," here and elsewhere.
4 Or .. hand,"
;· The original is he re obscure, but t he t ranslator has, as us ual,
followed the C hinese characters as for as possible, and has been
chie Hy g uided by Moribe's inlerpretatio n.
Accord ing 10 this, the
" e ighl feet " (which :M oribe takes to mean simply " several feet ")
must be supposed to reCer to the leng th of the necklace whic h, he
says, probably resembled a Buddhist rosary, only that the beads were
somewhat larger.
For a disc ussion of the various inte rpretations to
which this phrase descripti ve o f the Sun-Goddess's ornaments may
be subjected , see Note 4 to Mr. S atow's third paper on the "Rituals"
in Vol. IX , Pt. II , p. 198 of these "Transactions," and Moribe's
.. Examination of Difficult \Vords," Vol. II. pp. 4- 5, ~.", )'u -" Il"IL- lIi
110 ·;Iw-~II 110 Ill; * ffllllfl' fl I/ Q t</lIUf.
Mr. Satow, adopt.ing solne of t he
bolder etymologIes of the Japanese commentato rs, translates thus ;
the " e ver--bright cur ved (or glittering) je wels, the many assembled
jewels," and concludes that " a long s tring of, perhaps, claw-shaped
stone beads" was what the author meant to describe.

va .)

VOL.

SHlrata suppo" ,
front.

,ConlS

a dd""
ItJOna 1 qu ive r to have 1...
1
""en sung
in

7 Motowori's lo ng note on t he expression (akfl-foll/ (J to be found
:~h 'V:1. VII ,. pp. 39-40 of his " Comme ntary " seems 'to prove that
h Ig -sounding elbow-pad" (11" being written phonetically for W ) is
t e most likely meaning,- these p ads, of which o ne was wo r n 0'~1 the
left elbow, having been made of s kin. Arawi Haku-k " C
k
_" " I'
..... I IlOWe\'el ta es
-'J In Its lteral sense of to bamboo" and )\.[ .....
L ', L
.
'
Orl"" suggeSts the Ift!.·(' ( fit)
Wil le n OCcurs so Often In
.
.. c- Id" ., b '
proper names With the signification of
,..... ,
rave,' or .. s tout."
.

.. Doel

I.("dI.n d~
an

In

8

t~~1

not mean simply that she brandished it to p upwards,

p~sltlon fo.r shoo~in g? / 1II'i being an adverb qualifying

fa l el.'1

Icahng a SWift mOtion. Cf. j lll·,A-«IJI"/"u etc.- we A
~-

.

. .

The reading !III -!lftl"rl, here rendered "top (of the bowl" is
b
doubtful, and '/II- !/(Idtlf " bow- no tch" h
dation.
.
,
,
as cen pro posed as lin emen_
9 f.e., " bo th Ie....
"
. .v
penetrated Into
the g round up to t he thO h "
proof of the vigour with which ahc used h r b '
. Ig , a
cr 1m S In stamplIlg
10 Lit. "bubble_snow."
.
t O r the fOllm-like s no w ?- W.G.A .
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.. be so, whereby shall I know the sincerity of thine intentions ?"
Thereupon His_Swift_Irnpetuous_Male_Augustness replied, saying : .. Let each of us swear,!1 and produce children ."· So as
they then swore to cach other from the opposi te banks of the
Tranquil Hivel' of Hcaven, I2 the august names of the Deities
that werc born from the mist [of hcr breath} when, having
first begged His_Swift_Impetuo us _Male_Augustness to hand her
the ten-grasp sabre which was girded on him and broken it
into t hree fragments, and with the jewels making a jingling
sound" having brandished and wash ed ' them in the True-PoolWell of Heaven,14 and having crunchingly crunched them, the
II I.e.• .. pledge our faith," "bind ourselves," in order to show
forth the sincerity of our intentionl.-Hirata has a long note on the
WQrd uke/,i, here rendered "swear " (elsewhere as a Substantive,
"oath ") whic h the student. will do well to consult. It is contained
in his ,. Exposition of the Ancient Histories," Vo\. VII, pr· 61-63.
• Accordin.ll: to the ~ihonshoki the oath was to prove the aincerity
of his intentions. If the children were male his intentions were to
be conside red good, but if female, otherwise.- W.G.....
12 .4me- llo- yatlt-kafta (according TO ]\-l otowori's reading . 1 ,,!t - 'IfJ-.II«~ II14o-kaM), our Milky Way.
The " ChroniclC!l of Old Matten of
Former Ages" perhaps ptt:serve the true etymology of the word by
writing it . Im.(t 110 ylJ.-8e I.·alia, i.e .. " the Heavenly River of eight currentS (or reaches)." This would mean simply" a broad river." The
text literally says: ., having placed the Tranquil Ri ver of H eaven in
the middle," etc ., but the sense of the clause is that given in the
translation.
13 These wo rds seem, as MotowOri says, to have been erroneously
brough t in here from the next sentence, where they come in appropriately.
t Rinsed ,fllri one descriptio n of the style of washing.-W.G. A_
14 Anu;.uo-mct.- Ij(t- wi.
The inu:rpretation adopted is that which
ha ~ the authority of Motowori and Hirata . Perhaps only" H eavenly
'VeU " is intended. The above authOrities warn us that the word wi,
"well," was not in ancient da ys restricted to its modern sense, but
was used to designate any place at which water could be drawn, and
Motowori thinks that H eal'en contained several such. That mentioned
in the text seems to have been a pool in the bed of the Tranq uil
River of H elven.
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Deity t hat was born from the mist [of his breath) when again ,
having begged her to hand hi m the jewels t h at were t wisted
in t he right august bunch [of her hair], and having crunchingly
crunched them, he hlew them away, was H is Augustness Arneno_hohi .19 T he august name of t he Deity that was horn from
the mist fof his breath] when aga in. h aving begged her to
hand hi m the jewels that were twistet! in h er a ugust headdress, and havin g crunch ingl}' crunched them, he blew t hem
away. was His Augustness Prince- Lord-of-H eaven.ZI
T he
august name of the Deity t hat was born fr om the mist [of h is
breath] when again. having hegged her to hand him the jewels
that were twisted on her left august ar m? and having cru nchi ngl}' crunched t hem, he blew them away , was His Augustness Pr ince_Lord_of_Life.2'l T he august name of the D eity that
was born fro m the mist [of hi s breath] when again , having
begged her t o ha nd him the jewels l hat were tw isted on her
right a ugust ar m.' 1 and having crunch ingly c runched them, h e
blew th em away, was H is_Wondrous_August ness-of-Kuman u.23
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TH E AUG
AUGUST

UST DECLARA TION OF TH E DI VISION OF TH E

M ALE CHI LDREN AND T HE AUGUST
I'EMA LE CHI LDREN.]

H ereupon the H eaven l Sh""
G
to H ' S 'f r
Y
1Il1ng_ reat- August_D eity said
IS- WI t- mpetuous- Male-Augustness'
.. A f
h
1
"of t he five male D "
bo
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5 or 1 e seed
"of mine'
deities
r n last, their birth was from things
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h 'Id
.. seed of h
h
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re my C I ren o As for th e
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[ e tree e male Deities born fi
"from a th'
f h'
rst , t elr birth was
Th
d'd ~ng 0 t lIle; so doubtless they are t hy children
us I s e declare the division So H A
.
M ist- Princess t he D ' t b
Ii'
er ugus tness T orre nt_
el YH orn rst , dwells in th e Inn er t em ple of
M unakata 2 Th
I 1I
.
e next, er August ness L
dwells in t he middl t
I
ove y- sa nd-Princess,
The
H
e e m p e of Munakata
August ness Princess-of.the T
.'
next,
er
of Munakat a. These th - Dor~~nt, dwells In the out er templeS
ree eltles are the three G
O ""
held in reverence by th D k
reat
eltles'
e
u es of Munakata.' So His AugustII

(Five Deiti« in all.)
natu ral meaning ~ The proper names in lIIi do however undo ubtedl y
offer lome difficulty, and Motowori sc.rcely seems content with his
own deri vation or the troublesome syllable.
(filii, IS in other cases,
is taken to represent olUlillli, "great "; and after much hesitation t he
translator has rollowed Motowori in regarding /,1/ l ikewise as an
abb reviated form of that word.
~ .1Iimi.. is the name given to certain gove rnors of p rov inces by
the Chinese writers quoted in t he Isho Nihon O en. - W .G.A.
19 Allie-11 0 signifies ,. of Heaven" or "heavenly."
The syllables
1,011" are· incomprehensible.
." Amtl_f~1! _h "I.-o-lIt_lIo-mil.:oIo.
'11 Or "hand."
22 [ 1.:1f-ii/It- /! il.:o-l/I:_lIo-mikotu.
23 This god does not seem to be known hy any other name, but
is conjectured by Hi rata to be identical with Allie-llo-lwhi, t he second
of these d ivine brothe rs. K UIIIUIl1I., Of less archaically KlI. mallo, is said
to be, not the well-known Kumano in the province:. or Kishiu, but .
place in I d%umo near Suga (see Sect. XIX, Note.... 1 and 2).
T he
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name is written with the c haracters nftff ., b
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" Chronicles"
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•
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"b
u%en. The name sign,"fi- ""'h"
reast-shape" or "bod y-.hape."
.....
' 0r " lea_s hore temple."
• O r "the Great Deities of the three . ruinea."
5 Jl[U/l.I.M:at!, 110 kimi.
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.mes (see I ntroduction, p. xviii),
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JVake, .I'H..Ul.fm, II," etc., are
,
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ness Brave_Rust ic _IIIumi nato r , c hild of Hi s Aug ustness Amen o _ho hi, o ne of the five children born aft e r w ard s (fth is is the
ancestor of the Rule n of the Land o f Id:r.umo,7 of the R ulers of the
Land of Muzas h i,s of the Rulers of the Upper L and of Unakami,9 of
the Rul ers o f the L ower L and of Unakaml,lo of the Ru lers o f the
no lo nger to be ascertained, if indeed they were c\'er sha rplY draw n,
a nd that K Ulli ItO Mi!l',il u/m (here rendered "Rulers of the Land ")
seems to ha ve been a gcne ral term including
the rest, Rnd roughly
corresponding to the modern title of D (till/;;;.- lt must be wen unders tood that all these names, though properly and orig inally denoting
an offi ce, we re inher ited as titles. and ended (after the c ustom o f
conferring new on~ had died o ut) by being litt le morc than an extra
surn ame appended to the surname p roper (IV ' )' T his kind of quasiofficial quasi_titular surname is what is caUed by the Japa nese a
knballc, which the translator, for Wllnt of II better equi valent, rende rs
by "gentile name."
Motowori's learn ed note in Vol. XXX I X , pp.
14- 15 of his Commentary, should be consul ted for a fu ll exposition
of th is somewhat intricate subject, on which there has been much
misapprehension, chiefly owing to the want of a fitting C hinese
characte r to deno te the word ka{xlIIc,
6 Here and throu,ghout the work passageS of th is nature containin!.:
genealogies are in all the edit ions printed small, and might therefore
be aupposed t o be eit her intendcd as foot-no tes, or to be later glosses.
1\1otowori however r ightly rejects suc h an inference. To an English
reader the word" this" may seem, by disturbing the g rammar of the
sentence. to support that inference; but in J apanese construction l inIe
importance need be attached to the presence of this double :-.'ominat ive.-The name in the o r iginal of the ancestral deity whose childre n
are here enumerated is 1'ake-l-[i)"{J-'rori·/lo·mika(o Rnd the interpretRtion
thereof in the sense g iven in the transilltion is Motowori's, Ifim - ro,.i
being supposed by him to stand for lIilla-leri.

an

1 JdZ/II/IQ-lw-,hm i-lIQ-mi!fl/1wm.

8 Jl uWA"i- uo-klmi·"o-miytililll],-Q.

I n classical and modern uspge

.1/118<1sl!i does not take the 11'9 '/1':·
9 K (tmi.lI1It- Ullakalll i- lItrklllli- IIO·lIIi!fd8 11~·O.

what forms the mode rn province of Kadzusp.
.ignifies " on the sea."
10 Sfl i mo-filll - UI/<1!.-(lllli- UQ-I.-!/ Ili-lIo-m i!JClfiluko.

Unakam i was a part of
The name probably
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Land of Izhimu, u of the D epar tmental Suzerains o f the Island of
T au l2 and of the Rul ers of the La nd of T o ho_ tsu_Afu m ;.I,) The next,
His Augustness Prince- Lord-o f -Heaven (is the ancestor of the
Rul ers o f the Land of Ofushi_kafuchi,!4 o f the C hiefs of Nukatabe-noyuwe,15-of the Rulers o f the L and of Ki ,16 of the S uzerai ns of Tanaka l7 in
Yamlto, of the Rulen of the L and of Yamashiro,11 or-the Rulera of
the L and of Umagu ta," of t he Ruleu of the Land of Kihe33 in Mic hi1\ hhillm - llo-krmi·llo-lIIi!Jflli!1tl~().
Izhimu (given in the .. Japanese
Wo rd s Classified and Explained" as i:liill1i) was a portion of the
moder n p rovince o f K ad zusa. The etymology of the name is llnknow n.

12 1'1IIs!, ima-lIo-ilyo /a - lIQ-a/(/ !u'.

13 7·O!IO-t6u -a.r1lIlli- lIc-hUli- lI(l-lIIi!Jat~ul:o. In modern timea 7'oll.C-t8IJ. a..fulll i has been contracted t o '/ 'oI/rk~f/{lIIi and is pronounced '/Utumi.
The name Signifies "distant fre sh sea" (i.e. , "distant lake "), the
province which bean it being thus d esignated in reference to a large
lagoon which it contains, and in contrad ist inction to ChiJ:a - !JnI -afwlli,
"near fresh sea," the name of the province in which lies Lake Biwa.
I n modern t imes the latter has come to be known simply as Afumi
(pronounced Omi), and the o riginal connection of ideas between its
name and that of T ot omi is lost s ight of.
I( OluJthi-kafucl,!:.lItrA·l/Ili'llO-mi!fClb1Iko.
Ohoshi-l:afllclu' (in modern
times p ronounced (k!,il:i~lii) signifies" wit hi n the g reat ri ven."
15 Nakafabe- IIO-!llItt'C-1I0- 1II11razlll·. The meaning of this name is not
certai n, but !JIW"e seems to be the word for "bathing woman " mentioned in Sect. L XX I (Note 11).
S ec Motowori's remarks in Vol.
XX IV, p. 56 of his "Comme ntar y" and the stot)' of the origin of
the name given in the "Catalogue of Family ~ames," Vol. II, pp, 8-9
(edit. of 1834.)
16 K i-llo-kwl i -lI o-m iyallJlt!.:o.
1\-; signifies "tree," and the prodnce
d oubtless reeeh-ed this name from its forests.
Motowori .upposes
the character ~ to have been lost in this place, and reads Ubamki
(the modern I barnh), a portion o f the pro\'ince of H itachi. See Vol.
VII, pp. 75-76 of his" Commentary."
177'aJull-a _II c-{lt<l/lt. The word 1<I- llaJ.-a sign ifies" in the m iddle of
the r icefield s."
18 r a"uuhinrllo·hmi-IIo·miyat;lIIJ:o.
)'(IIIU1~lIiro signifiel "behind
the mountains," though it is now, by a play u pon words, written with
characte rs signifying" mountain-castle."
19 U,m'flltI(I-lIo-kiOli-IIO-lIIi!Jofluko.
Umagu ta is a portion o f the
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no-Shiri 21 of t he R ulen of the Land of Suhau,:12 of the Rulen of
•
h" 4 f
Amuchi :3 in Vamato; of t he Departme ntal Suzerains of Takec I," 0
25
the Ter~itorial Lords of Kamafu,2!5 and of the Rulers of Sakikusabtl ).
[SECT. XV.~THE AUGUST RAVAGES OP Hl S_I MPET UOUS-M ALF.AUGUSTNESS·1

Then

His~SlV ift_Impetuous- Ma le-Au gustnes!l

said to the

H eaven _Shin ing_Great _Au g ust_De it y: .. Ow in g to the sinc~rity
" of my inte ntions I h ave, in begetting c h ildren, gotten. dehcate
.. femal es. Judging from this ,' I have und oubtedl y gamed the
.. victory."

With these wo rds, and impetuous with v i ctor y, h e
2

broke down the d ivisio n s of the ricefields laid alit by the
Heaven _S h ining- Great- August-Deity, filled up the ditch es, and
modern p rovince

0

d
f K azusa.

Th ....- ",molo"

of the name is not

known.
3)

K il4c_no_klllti,uo'"liYIl!imko. The etymology of the name and the

pOsition of the place are equa\1y obscure.
31 The modern p rovince of Echigo, or perhaps any not well defined
district in the north of the Main Island. (See Section LX, Note 20.)
Z! S,llIau_/lo.k,llli" ,o.miya!.imJ.·o.
T he etymology of Suhau is not
known; but the name sounds Chinese.
23 _'l muclL;-uQ-II~iya/t!lko. The deriva t ion o f Amuchi is unknown.
Z4 1'akecll ;-1I0-ay«ta-'w~hj. Takcchi means" high market" or " h igh
town."
25 Kitllwf~I - !lo- il!aki. Kamafu was a pOrtion of Afumi. Motowori's
s ugges tion ~hat the name may be d erh'ed from kama (YWIIU), "a bullfrog," does not seem a happy one.
2S Sakiku~«bc-llo-miyaI81Iko. Sakikusa-be means literally" lily clan,"
tJ(l.kiJ.1/Ml. the old name for the lily (or one species of lily) being
lite rally ' " the luckplant." The story of the origin of this cognomen
is to be found in the" Catalog ue of Family Names," Vol. 11 , p. 9.
I Literally" if one speak from this."
2 The character used is Ill, whic h in Chinese d oes not necessarily
signify a rit't-field.
But in J apanese it seems to ha ve been always
limited to th is narrower meaning, t o which likew ise the conte:Kt here

clearly points.
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moreover strewed excrements'· in the palace where she partook
of the great foQd.4 So, though he did thus, the HeavenShining-G reat-August-Deity upbraided him 0 01,5 but sa id :
.. What looks like excrements must be something that His
"A ugustness mine elder brother has vomit ed through drunken " ness. Aga in, as to his breakin g down the d ivisions of the
"ricc-fields and fi lling up the ditches, it must be because he
.. grudges the land (they occupy6] th at His Augustness mine
.. elder brother acts t hus." But !lot withstandi ng these apologetic
words, he still continued his evil acts, and was more a nd more
(vio l e nt].
As the H eaven - Shining- Great- August-Deity sat in
her awfu Ft weaving-hailS seeing to the weaving o f the a ugust
• See the offences enumerated in the Oho-harahi norito.-W.C A.
(For translatio n of this norito see T .A.SJ. reprints Vol. II. 1927.)
l i n the original written *Itilml, which is partly ideographic and
panly phonetic for kU~Q-l!Ia"".
Moto ..... ori interprets it to signify
.. excrements and urine .. ;t but the parallel passage of the .. Chronicles"
whic h he himself quotes gOts to prove that mew; had not the lntter
meaning, as does also another .....ell_known passage in the "Tale of a
Bamboo-Cutter."
t What Motoori sa~ is t hat mari means to pass either excrements
or urine.- W.C.A.
4 X'/!f read ohc-lIi~.
The word lIiJu1 now denotes .. a sacrifice,"
and o'~'lihe 110 ma./IIITi il the religious festival of the tasting of the
first new rice of the season.
S We miCht, following classical usage, translate the Verb /Ofl umu ll,
which is written p honetically, by the words" took no heed " or .. made
no observation"; but in t his passage it certainly seems to ha ve the
stronger and more specialized s ignification of "upbraiding," "scold ing,"
which attac hes to it in the colloquial dialect.
S /.1'. , he thinks that none of the land should be wasted in ditches
and embankments, but should all be de\'oted to the production of
food.
1 The c haracter used is ,~, "to shun," which in J apanese has
approximately the meaning of .. sacred." Thus a ecrtll.in family of
priests was called by the name of Im.ibe, lit ... t he shunning clan," on
account of the uncleanness from w hich they we re bound to abstain.
I Is it not possible that Jmi may have meant" taboo," an ancient
form of our " No admittance except on business" ?-W.C.A.
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garments of the Deities. he broke a hole in t he topg of the
weaving_hall, and t h rough it let fall a heavenly piebald horse
which he had flayed with a backward Aaying, 'O at whose sight
the women weavi ng the heavenly garments were so much
alarmed that impegerullt privatas partes adversis radiis et
ohier unt.ll
[SECT. XVI.-THE DOOR Of T HE HEAVEN LY ROCK OWELLl Nc.J

So thereupon t he H eaven - Shining - G reat - August - Deity.
terrified at the sight, closed [behind her] the door of the
Heavenly Rock_Dwelling,1 made it fast ,2 and retired, T hen
the whole Plain of High Heaven was obscured" and all th e
Central Land of Reed-Plains darkened.
Owing to this,
eternal' n ight prevailed. Hereupon the voices of the myriad 4
Deities were like unto the flies in t he fift h moon as they
8 Written with c haractcrs s ignifyi ng litcrally "garment-house," but
the meaning, as u ndcrstood by the nativc commentators, is th at given
in the tex t.
9 lXi. This character is takcn by the nativc commentators in the
sense of it, IIIWIC. "ridge-pole."
10 I.r., it is s upposed, btginning at the tai l.
That t h is was considered criminal may be seen by cOll"lparing Sect. XCVII , Note 3.
Il J n the parallel passa~ of the "Chronicles" it is the goddess
who injures herself with her shuttle, but without dying of the effects
of the accident.
I Motowori says that the word " rock" need not he re be taken
literaUy. But it is always (and the translator thinks r ightly) so under_
stood, and the compound considered to mean a cave in t he rocks,
which is also the expression fo u nd in the" Chronicles" (!6-J;:f).
2 The word latif, which is here used, implies that the goddess
madc the door fu t either by sticking somcth ing against it or by
bolting it,-perhaps with onc of the metal hooks of which mention
is made in Sect. LXV (Note 7).
• I n my copy the section ends h er e.-W.G.A.
s 1'oI..·o-yo, here properly writtcn 'i'6.j'{, and a few l ines lower dow n
semi_phonetically 'i;~Ut.
4 Mo towori aupposes "myriad" to be a copyist's error for ., evil."
T hia clause is a repetitio n of one in Sect . X II .
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swa rm and a myriad portents of woe arose.
Therefore
did t he eight handred myriadS Deities assemble in a divine
assembly in the bed 6 of t he Tranquil R iver of H eaven and
bid th~ Deity Thought - Ind uder,7 child of the High-A~gus~_
Produclng- Wondrous_Deit y think of a plan, assembling t he
lon~-si nging birds of eternal nightS and making t hem sing,
t aking the hard rocks o f H eaven from the river_bed of the
Tranquil River of Heaven , and takin g the iron9 from the
Heavenly Met al- Mou ntains,lo ca lling in the smith A ma-tsuma-ra,1I charging H er August ness I-shi-ko _ri_do_meI2 to make
5 The parallel passage in th'e Chronicles ,. has" eighty myr iads."
6 The Japanese word !.-ahcu·(t , translated" bcd," is thus d efined in
Dr. Hepburn's Dictionary, 2nd Edit. tI. I'• .{-allum .· "Thai part of the
stony bed of a ri \'e r which is dry except in high wate r."
70J/lolti·!.-(O!C·lIo·kami. " H e illclwlcd in h is single mind the
tho ughts and contrivances of many," says M otowo ri.
II

8

I.e., as is generally believed, the barndoor fowl.

9 The

t ext has the character

t!,

"iron," whic h H irata reads

1~1ft-~lIe, li t. " tru~ metal," the.common Japanese term being 1.-lIro-galle.

~It.

black metal.
Motawon p r efers to read simply kalle, "metal"
general. The mai n text of t he parallel paSSage in the" Chronicles"
omits to mention the metal of which the mirror was m ade' b ut
"Oncaccoun t"h as t h e c h araCler i?t, .. m etal " in ~neral, often
'
in
Chinese, but ra rely if e \'('r in old Japanese. with the specific sense of
"gold." The" Chronicles or Old l\'Iatters" alone, whic h are of ve
ry
d oubt ful au thenticity, say that the mirro r was made of c
opper.
.
(C ~~r . was nOt dIsco
vered in Japan till the eight century of the
In

Chnstlan era, a few years before the disco\-ery of gold .) The best
and m OSt obv iou~ cOurse is to adhere to the character in the te t
wh ic h is, as ahove stated" iron."
x,
,=
h'
• Dut was known. JI(I"..-Ud Q eP""
W Ite co pper, is frequently
mentioned in the Ni hongi, the Kana reading being 1II('-"lIlIIi, •• clear."
- W.GA.
10
/ ./:.. the m ines. The o r iginal expression is Allie 110 I..-alla-yama•
II .1111(' I~t signifies "of Heaven," but the rest of t his name is no t
to be explained. Motowori adopts from the" C h ron icles" the reading
Ama- (~11- "'(l_ ltra, where the c haracter used for ilia signifiea II true,"
and that for IUU signifies .. seashore." (It should be re:narked that
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a mirror, and charging His Augustness Jewel-Anceslor u to
make an augustly complete [litring] of curved jewels eight feet
[Ieng],- of five hundred jewe]s,14- and su mmoning His Augustness H eavenl y _Be cko n ing _ Ancestor_Lord l ~ and His Augustness
Gra nd-Jewel ,'& and causing them to pull out with a complete
the (orging of a spear by this personage is referred by the author of
the" Chronicles," not to the .. Divine Age" but
the reign of the
Emperor Sui-zei.) 1\,IOlowori also prOposes to supplemen t afte r the
name the wo rds" to make a spear." Hi rata identifies this god with
AIIIU_lIo-nl<l _/. i{o--l l1l1 _lIlr mi /.-oto. H is Augustness Heavenly-Ooe-Eye: who
is howe\"er not mentioned in these .. Records." Ob\·ius hujus nommis
sensus foret .. Ccelestis Penis," sed nullius commentatoris ancto ritate

to

commcndatur.
• Unlikely.- W.G.A.
12 This name is written in the .. Chronicles" with characters
signifying Stone~Coag ulating-Old-Woma n, which however seem to be
as merely phonetic as those in the present text ({.ItJlliTf J~IH!tft>·
Motowori proposes the interpretation of "Again_Forging Old-\Voman"
(Q mt;~, J-.ltil.:i r ;-tolllr ) wh ich is supported by a tradition preserved
in the "G leanings of Ancient Stor),," where it is related that the
mirror, not having given satisfaction at first, was forged a second
time. T here is a long note on the lubject of this name in H irata's
.. Exposition of the Ancient Histories," Vol. I X, p. 56, whe re that
author propounds the novel opinion that I _s hi_ko_ri_do_me was not a
goddess at all, but a god.
13 1'ama-no.va -uo-mil.:oI.o. T he" Chronicles" write this name with
characters signifying " Jewel-House," but such a reading seems less
good.
I ' See Sect. X I II, Note 5.
Ci _'!me-n.o-l,·o-ya-lle-llo- mi.h:.llO, also read . . ill/(I - I/Q etc. and . IOIIa·',""
etc. The signification of the syllables ko-ya , rendered "be-ckoning
ancestor" in accordance with Motowori's view connecting the name
with the share taken by the god who bore it in the legend here
narrated, is obscure. 1\-lr. Satow thinks that Kaya may be the name
of a place (see these " Transactions" Vol. VII , Pt. I V, p. 400).
16 Pulo-tallw. -IIQ- lIIikoio. The name is here rendered in accordance
with the import of the C hint.'Se characters with which it is written.
Motowori, however, emits a plausible opinion when he proposes to
consider lallla as an abbreviation of tamul.-t:, "holding in the hands as
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pulling the shou lder [-blade] of a true l ? stag from the Heavenly
Mou nt Kagu/ 8 and take cherry- barkl ' from the Heavenly
Mount K agu, and pe rfo rm divinati on,1)II and pulling up by
pulling its roots a true clqt'ra japolliur l with five hundred
[branches] from the H eaven ly Mount Kagu, and taking and
putting upon its upper branches the augustly complete [strin g]
of curved jewels eight fe et [long],-of five h undred jewels,and taking an d tying to the middle branches~2 the mirror eight
feet [loogJ,2:I and taking and hanging upon its lower branches
an offering," in connection w it h what we are told below about this
deity and Amc- lI o-ko-.!jfI _IIC holding the symbolic offerings.
,1 The wor d" true" (mu) here and below is not mue h more than
an H onorific .
IS We might also, though less well, translate by "Mount Kagu in
Heaven." This would suit the " iew of l\1otowori, who is naturally
averse to the identification of this Mount Kagu with the well-known
mountain of that name in Yamato (see Sect. V II , Note 12). But of
course an European scholar cannot aliow of such a distinction being
drawn.
19 O r perhaps the bark of the common birch is intended.
Th.
word in the original is 'wll1.,·l,·cl.
XI Sci IHr. Satow's al ready quoted note in Vol. VII, Pt. II , p. 425
eI Ie,}, and more espec ially pp. 430-432, or these" Transactions."
• I n OHler to roast the s houlder-b lade wit h .- w .G.A.

li ln Ja panese aal,·I1-!.·". It is commonly planted in the precincts of
S hinto temples.
22 \ Ve might also translate in the Singular" to a middle branch."
in order to conform to the rigid distinction which our language draws
between Singular and Plural.
23 A note to the edition of 1687 proposes to su bstitute the c haracters
AR, and a note in the original tells us to read them not
.tj<I_tu,t but !ft-atu. Hereupon Motowori rounds his de rivatio n of ya-Ia.
from .'Ia·alal/!{I , "eight heads," and supposes the mi rror to have been,
not eight reet in length, but octangular, while Mo ri be, who in the "
case of the jewels accepts the obvio us inte rpretation .. eight feet
[long]," thinks that t he mirror had .. an eigh t-rold flowery pattern"
(ya.·!ial/fl'yaJa) round its border.
But - both these etymologies are
unsu pported by t he other cases - in which the wo rd ya·ta occurs, and
)\J~ for
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offerings24

the white pacificatory
and the blue pacificato ry
offerings, His Augustness G r and-Jewel taking these divers
things and holding them toget her with the grand august
offeri n gs.~ and His Augustness Heavenl y- Beckoning-AncestorLord prayerfull y reciti ng grand lit u r g ies,~ and the H eavenly
Hand-Strength- Male - Dcit y27 standi ng hi dden beside t he door,
and Her Augustness Heaven ly-Alarming-Female23 hanging [ro und
her] the heavenly c1ubmoss from the Heavenly Mo unt Kagu as
a sash ,~ and making the heavenly spindle -tree her h ead-d ress.l l
a~

rendered specially untenable by the fact of the mirror and curved
beads being spoke n of together further o n as the i\R1;lf!llQ (Sect,
XXX III. Note 20),
t If the reading !la tn is acce pted, I prefer the interpretation "S
spans" tu=k, " ha nd," or perhaps "8 cubits:' -W,G.A.
22 1n rendering the original word IIlyi.ta (hcre written phonetically,
but elscwhere w ith the characters '4'lIl'1'f), the explanation given by
Tanigaha Shisci, and indeed suggested by the characters themselves,
has been followed. 1\1otowori'5 dew does not materially differ, but
he considers" pacificatory" o r .. softening" to be equh'alcnt to "soft"
applied to th,< offer ings the mseh'es, which cons isted of soft cloth, the
syllable Ie of lI'y ,-fa being believed to be a contraction of /,lIn' which
s ignifies clot h. The white cloth in ancient times was made of t he
paper mulberr y (lil'o'l wolleti" 11(11'! l I"I/(1'(I), and the blue of hemp.
25 The o riginal word is written with t he same character as the fc
of lIiyi -fc, translated" offering." above .
26 Or in the S ingular" a grand liturgy," or .. ri tual."
%7 Ame-nc- {II-jikara -u'O- IIOolcallli.
28 Ame-no-ulw)/ON lq.mil:oto. The translator has followed the best
autho ri ties in rendering the obscure syllables II!II by the word "alarming." Anot her inter pretation quoted in T anigaha S hisei's " Perpetual
Commenta ry on the C hronicles of Japa n " and adopted by Mori be in
hi s" I dzu I/O CM- teaki," is that llza means head-dress, and that the
goddess took hcr name from t he head-dress of spindle-tree leaves
..which she wore. The character i&!. wi th which the syllables in
question (here written phonetically) are rende:-ed ideogra phically In
the .• Chronicles," signifies" metal head- gear," "flowers of gold or
silver."
29 1'''lIul.:i, "a cord o r sash passed over the s houlders, round the
.. back of the neck, and attac hed to the wrists, to strengthen the hands
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and binding the leaves of the bamboo-grass of the Heavenly
Mount Kagu in a posy fo r her hands, layi ng! a sounding_
boardli before the door of the Heavenly Rock-Dwelling, and
stamping till she made it resound and doing as if possessed
by a Deity,!'2 and p ulling out the nipp les of her breasts, pushing
down her skirt-s tring usque ad privatas partes,!3 Then the
.. for the support of weights, whence the name, whic h m eans I hand_
" he lper.' It was thus different bo th in form and use from the modern
"kuuki, a cord wi th its two ends joined whic h is worn behind the
.. neck, under the anns and rou nd the back, to keep the modern loose
"sleeves out of the way when household dutiu are being performed."
(E. Satow).

X1 /.c.. making for himself a head-dress of spind le-tree l ea\· cs .~
• The club_moss .eerns a more likely material than the spindle
tree for a head-dreSS-lirle 1\1otoori. Later writers mention a J-l ikm/c_
A-(u/zulY.t, ne ver (?) a .ifiIKd.;i-J(f:llfzura.-W.G.A.
.
t And laying bottom u pward a . 0u nding-board . -w .G.A.
3t The original of these words, like /llA!te, is written phonetically,
and the exact meaning of uke, here rende red " sOUlld ing_board," is
open to doubt. The parallel paSsage in the " Chronicles" has the
character fIl, whic h signifies a "troug h," "manger" or "tu b,": and
the commentators seem therefore right in .upposing that the mea ning
intended to be conveyed in both histories is t hat of some kind of
improvised wooden structure used for the purpo.e of ampli fyi ng
sound.
,.
t 'Vhy no t a tub, t(1II(/ phrase ?- W.G.A.
l2 Neither the text nor !l.>Iotowori's Commentary (which Hirata
ad opts word for word) is absolu tely explicit, but the imitation and
not t he real ity of d ivine pos5enion a ppears to be here intended. In
the parallel passage of the" Chronicles," on the o the r hand, we seem
to be reading of genuine possession .
33 The subject of the Verb is not clear in many of the clauses of
this immensely lo ng .entence, whic h does not proper ly hang together .
Some clauses read as if the different deities who take a part in t he
action did so of their own frec will; but the intention of the author
must have been to let a Causative sense be unders tood throughout,
as he beg ins by telling us t hat a plan was dellideli by the deity
Thought-I ncluder, which plan must ha ve influenced all the s ub.eque nt
details.
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P lain of High Heaven shook, and the eight hundred myriad
Deities laughed together. H ereupon the Heaven-Shining-GreatAugust- De ity was amazed. and, slightly opening the door of
t he Heavenly Hock-Dwelling. spoke thus from the inside:
.. Methought that owing to my retirement the Plain of Heaven
"wou ld be dark, and likewise the Central Land of Reed -Plain s
" would all be dark: how then is it that the Heavenly-Alarming"Female makes merry, and that likewise the eight hundred
.. myriad D eities all laugh?" Then the Heavenly-AlarmingFemale spoke, saying: .. We rejoice and arc glad . because
"there is a Deity more illustrious than Thine Augustness."
While she was thus speaking, His Augustness Heavenly-Deckoning_Ancestor_Lord and H is Augustness Grand-Jewel pushed
forward the mirror and respectfully showed it to the HeavenShining_Great_August_Deity, whereupon the Heaven-ShiningGreat- August-Dcity, morc and more astonished, gradually came
forth from the d oor and gazed upon it, whereupon t he HcavenlyHand-Strength- Male-Deity, who was standing hidden, took her
august hand and drew her out, and then His Augustness
Grand-Jewel drew the bouom-tied rope34 along at her august
back, and spoke, saying: "Thou must not go back further in
"than this!"
So when the Heaven-Shining-Great- AugustDeity had come forth, both the Plain of High Heaven and the
Central-Land-of-Reed- Plains of course again became light."
l4 Sltiri-klfllle-llalul, i.e. , rope made of straw drawn up by the roots,
which .tick out from the end of tho rope. Straw-ropes thus manu_
factured are still used in certain cercmonies and arc called tllimc-I!alw.,
a corruption of the Archaic te rm. Motowori's explanation shows that
this is more likely to be the prOper signification of the word than
"back-limiting-rope" (..IIiri-lu:.. kayiri- mc- lIa!w ), which had been previously suggested by Mabuchi with reference to its supposed origin
at the time of the cvent narrated in this legend .
35 Motowori plausibly conjectures the character fJ in the concluding
words of Ihis passage to be a copyist's error for
and the translator
has accordingly rendered it by the English word "again." As it
stands, the clause ~U !Ktl~ J, though making sense, does not read like
the composition of a Japanese.

ur,
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[SECT. XVII' - THE AUGUST EXPULSION OP HIS-IMPETUOUSMALE-AUGUSTNESS.}

Thereupon the eight hundred myriad Deities took counsel
together, and imposed on His-Swift-Impetuous-Male_Augustness
a fine of a t housand tables,1 and likewise cut his beard, and
even caused the nails of his fingers and toes to be pulled out,
and expelled him with a d ivine exp ulsion. Again he begged
food of the Deity Princess-of-Great_Food. 2 Then the Princessof-Creat-Food took out all sorts of dainty things from her
nose, her mouth, and even her fundament, and made them
up into all sorts [of di shes], which she offered to him. But
His- ~wift- Impetuous-Ma l e_Augustness watched her proceedings,
conSIdered that she was offering up to him filth and at once
killed thc Deity Princess-of-Creat_F ood. So th~ things that
were horn in the body of the Deity who had been killed were
[as followsJ: in her head wcre born silkworms, in her t~·o
eyes were born rice-seeds, in her t\\'o ears was born millet 3
in her nose were born small bcans,4 in her private parts wa~
b~rn barle}',~ in her fundament were born large beans.~ So
HIS Augustness the De;ty-Producing-Wond rous_Ancestor? caused
them to be taken and used as seeds.
1 I.e., "an immense fine." The student should consult 1\10towori's
elaborate note on this passage in Vol. IX, pp. 1-5 of his Commentary.
Tables of gifts are mentioned in Sect. XXXVII, Note 7 and Sect.
XL. Note 13.

2 O!lc -g<-f.fU-Iiimc-lIo-kami. This personage (but without the title
of "Deity") haa already appeared in Section V. (Note 8) as the
alt~rnative personal name of the Island of Aha.
3 PWlicWIl I talicum.
4 Plwuo!lI' R adiail/!.
5 Or less probably" wheat." •

• 1s the Japanese O-mllrJi refllly "hflrley?"
wheat " - 8 different thing ?- W.G.A.
6Soja Glycinc.

Is It not "bearded

? Kami-lI/,wu.b:·-mi-o!Ja- Ilo-mikolo, the SAme deity os the one men_
tioned at the beginmng of these .. Records" under the shorter title of
Kami-II11I~« -b :_ lIc_I,:allii. (See Sect. I. Note 6.)

I
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[SECT. XVI1I. - THE EIGHT-FORKED SERPENT]

SO, having been expelled, [His_Swift_Impetuous_Male_
Augustness] descended to a place [called] Tori-kamP at the
head_waters of the River f-Ji2 in the Land of Idzumo. At this
time some chopsticks' came floa ting down the stream. So HisSwift_Impetuous_Male_Augustness, thinking that the re must be
p eople at the head-waters of the river, went up it in quest of
them, when he came upon an old man and an old woman,two of thern,-who had a young girl between them,4 and were
weeping. Then he deigned to ask: "Who 3rc ye?" So the
old man replied, saying: " IS am an Earthly Deity.e child of
.. the Dei ty Great_:\1ountain_Possessor.7 I am called by the
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.. of Hand - Stroking_Elder, and my daughter is called by the
.. name of Wondro·us-Inada-Princess.' 'i Again he asked: "What
" is the cause of yo ur crying?"
[The old man] answered,
say in g: .. I had o rig inally eight yo ung g irls as daughters. But
.. the eight-forked serpent of Koshi 10 has come every year and
.. devo ured [one], and it is now its time to come, wherefore
"we weep." Then he asked him: "What is its fo rm like?"
[The o ld man] answered, saying: "Its e yes are like aka"kagarhi, !l it has o ne b od y with eight heads, and eight tails.
" lVloreover on its body grows moss, and also c ham recyparis12
"and crpytomerias. Its len gth extends over eight valleys and
.. eigh t hills, and if one look at its belly, it is all constantl y
"bloody and infl amed."

{What is here called (,k{fJ.·uyaclr.i is the

"name of Foot- Stroking-Elder,! my wife is called b y the name
\Vritten with the c haracter At~ , ., bird's hair," but these must
surely be phonetic. I n the" Chronicles" t he same name is written
I

~IJ: ·
2 Or Hii, the c hief rh.er in Idzumo. The name is supposed by
some to ha\'e been derh'ed from the name of the god I-li-/la.vabi (see
Section VIII, Note 6).
3 Or in the Singular. "a chopstick."
4 Literally .. had placed a young girl between them," a similar
conMruction to that in Sect. X III, (Note 12).
5 The humble c haracter fl .. servant" is used by the old man
for the First Personal Pronoun.
6 ktl ftl. Being generally used antithetically to xil\l, " H eaven Deity,"
it aeems better to transilite the characterll thus than by "Country Deity"
or .. Deity of the Land." (See SectiOn I, Note II ).
l O/lo-yama -fifu-mi- uo-l·(t1ui, first mentioned in sect. VI, (Note 17).
8 . I ~.', i- II(/dzl/- rhi, the wife's name being 'l 'e_mulzu_clti. "One
account" ,,~ the "Chronicles" gi\'es As"" _ltudzll_le_lIadru (liU'·f.at)
as the name of the old rather alone, while the mother is called IliadaI/O_ lIIiya _ IIlull; SlIta- uo-!fI - fiJu- mimi. (/lIud,a _lIG-mi!J!!_II1Uhi s ignifies
" Mistress of the Temple or I nada ; the signification of the second
compound, which rortn~ the name properly so called is not clear, but
should probably be inteq,reted to mean" Impctuous-Eight-Ears," the
word .1'11811, "impetuo us," contllin ing an allusion to the name of her
divine visitor, and" eight ean" being Honorific.)

9 h il'!!1 '-[l] /i(Ula -himt', Ynada (i.e., illa-da. "rice-field ") being the
the name of a plllcc. j\~II~/II' signifies not only "wondrou~" but
"comb," and is indeed here wdtten wit h the chllracter for .. comb"
ti, 110 that there is a play on the word in connection with the
incident o r her transformation into a comb which is mentioncd
immediately below, though most authori tiea ag ree in conaidering liD
to be here used phonetically for M, which is the reading in the
"Chronicles." Moribe, however, in his "ld:u 110 CIti-uVJ.J.,j " suggests
the etymology Kiuh - ifadaki-himc (mffi ill~) i.e., .. Princess [uaed I\s] a
comb [forl the head."
to De rivation quite obscure. Motowori quotes an absurd etymology
given in thl' " Ja panese Words Classified and Explained," which identifies the name or K lMhi with the Past Tense of the Verb kitr-lI, " to
come"! There ia a district ( koMrl) named Koshi in the modern
province of Echigo; but Koshi was down to historical times a
somewhnt vague designation of all the north-western provinces Echir.en. Kaga, No to, Etchiu, and Ec higo. A tradition preserved' in
the" Chronicles" tens ua that it was meant to denote the Island of
Ver.o (or rather, perhapa, the land of the Yew, i.e., the Ainoa). The
expression in the first Song in Sect. XX I V, and other s imilar oneq
in the early literature ahow that it waa not looked upon as a part of
Japan proper.
\I See Note 13.
L2 A

ki.

coniferous tree, the CIIlI.II!a:C!}JXl I'iIl obiSU8U, in Japanese Ai-IIoThe cryptomeria is Ol'!}plomeri(t j apollictl.
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-" "'11)
Then His_Swift_Impetuous_Male_Augustness
rno dern 1I"'1 ,IQUZU
I

said to the old man: .. I f this be thy daughter, wilt thou
"offe r her to me ?" H e replied, saying : .. With reverencc,14
.. but I know not thine august name, " Then he replied, saying:
.. J am elder brother lS to the Heaven_Shining-Great- August.. D eity. So I hav~ now descended from Heaven." Then the
Deities Foot _St roking_Elder and Hand_Stroking_Elder said :
"If that be so , with reverence will we offer [her to thee1·"
So His_Sw ift_Impetuous. !\·!ale- Augustness, at once takin g and
changing the young girl into a multitudinous and close-toothed
comb which he stuck into his august hair-bunch, said to the
Deities Foot_Stroking_Elder and H nnd_ Strokin g_Elder: .. D o
" you dist il some eiitht-fold refined Iiquor:s AI"o make a fence
IJ
14

The winter-cherry, P"!liKlli, AII,d·eIlY;·
For the word " reverence" here and a few lines furt her on,

nn/. Sect.

IX , Note 4.
..
IS He was he r younger b rothe r ; but see I ntroduction, p. xiii .
lEi I n Japanese ~(/J..t.'. and archaically 1,- :, written with the character
i~ and generally translated " rice-beer," but by Dr. Rein" rice-brand y"
(Reic_bralllll_lt-e;/1) The modern Po.1I-e resembles the Chinese '/mallY
ehi!t (~i"O . If we translated it hy "riee-beer," we should of course
h ve to render by" to brew" the Verb i ti/ll1l o r ka1ll (MlI (ft:ll) here
r:nde red " to dis til .''' It should be me ntioned that Professor Atkinson who. like Dr. R ein, has stud ied t he subject specially, uses the
word" b rewing;" bu t apparently no English te r m eucdy represents
the pro.:.cs!I which the liq uor undergoes in the course of preparatio n.
A curious question is suggested by the fact that the old Ja.panese
word fo r" distilling" or "brewing" liquor is homonymous with the
Verb "to chew." Hut there is not, beyond this isolated verbal
resemblance, any documenta ry evidence in favou r of the. J apan~se
ever ha ving practised a method of making liq uor which still ob~alOs
in some of the South Sea Islands. -" One account" of the C hrOnicles
of Ja pan makes SW(I- IIG-/("O say " Take all the fru it" and distil liquor."
"' K antll is surel y" brew," not" distil." The process seems to ~e
to add to the malt first water, next fresh malt to the result of thiS
operation, and so on for eight times, the liq uor thus gaining ill st.re~~th
every time. A s till is too complicated an apparatus for these pnmltlve
times, nor have I seen olle in a Japanese brewery.-W.G.A.
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" round about, In that fence make eight gates, at each gate tie
.. [together] eight platforms,!? on each p latform put a Iiquor"vat, and into each vat pour the eight-fold refined liquor, and
"wa it. " So as they waited after having thus prepared every_
thin g in' accordance with his bidding, the eight-forked serpent
came truly as [the old man] had sa id, and immedi ately dipped
a head into each ,'at, and d rank the liquor. Thereupon it
was intoxicated with drinking, and a1l" [the heads] lay down
and slept. Then His-Swift -Impetuous-Male- Augustness drew
the ten-grasp sabre,I8 that was augustly girded on him, and
cut the serpent in pieces, so that the River Hi flowed on
changed into a river of blood. So when h e eut the middle
tail, the edge of hi s august sword broke. Then, thinking it
strange, he thrust into and split [the flesh] with the point of
his august sword and looked, and there was a sharp great
sword [within1. So he took this grea t swo rd, and, think ing it
a strange thing, he respectfu lly informed the Heaven-ShiningGreat - August - Deity.ls This is the H erb - Quelling Great
11 The aut hor doubtless intended, as l\10towori suggests, to speak
only of eight platforms,t - one at each gate,- and not of sixty-four.
Uut what he actually says is as in the t ranslation.

t AZlIki, the modern

sajiki in a ~heatre.-W.G.A.

• A conjecture of Motoori.-W.G A.
Section VIII , Note I.
19 The text is not qui te clear, but the above gives t he interpretarion to whic h the words most nat urally lend themselves. Motowori ,
influenced by the parallel passage in the .. C hron icles," wh ich says
explicitly Iha t the sword itself was sent u p to the Sun-Goddess, reads
t he passage thus: "thi nking it a strange thing, he sent it up with a
message to the H eaven-Sh ining-G reat.August-Deity"; and Mr. Satow
follow s h im in thus translating (see Note " to Rit ual S. Vol. I X, Pt.
11 , pp. 198-200 of these " Transactions," where the whole or this
legend is translated with one or two slight "erbal d ifferences from
the ve rs ion here given). I n the opinion of the present writer,f H irata's
arg uments in favou r of the "iew here taken are conclusive (see his
"Sources of the Ancient H istories," Section LXX ll, in the second
raft of Vol. III. p.p. 66-67). That the sword afterward s appears at
18 See
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"for the spouses to retire [within J.
"that eight_fold fence,"6

SlVord,2l
[SECT. XIX.-
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THE PALA CE OF SUGA.]

SO thereupon His_Swift_Impctuolls_l'\/ alc_Augustncss sought
III the land of I dzumo for a p lace where he might build a
palace. Then he arrived at a place [cl1I1edl Suga,2 and said:
"On coming to this place my august heart is purc." '- and in
that place he built a palace to dwell in. So that place is now
called Suga.2 ""hen this Great Deity fi rst buill1 the palace of
Suga, clouds rose up thence. Then he made an august song.4
That song said : ~

"Eight clouds arise. The eight.fold fence
"of IdzUino makes an eight-fold fence
the temple of the Sun-Goddess in he (sec end of S ection LXXXII ),
by the hig h-priestess o f which it is bestowed or, the legendary hero
Yamato-take, is not to the point in this connection, as it is not
necessary that all the parts of a myth should be perfectly consistent.
: I agree.- W.G.A.
20 h·I!'I(; . " ayi 110 t(lrhi. For the applicahility of this name see
Sect. LXXXIII.
li.c., " I feci refreshed." The J apanese term used is .<l(yl( -.' I!~Jlld. i.
whence the origin ascribed to the name of the place Suga. Rut more
probablY the name gave tise to this detail of the lI:gend.
2 The real d erivation of Suga is unknown, all the nati ve COlllmentators accepting the statement in the text, and 1\-Iot<owori supposing
that up to the time of the Deity's arri val it had borne the name of
Inada. \Ve may perhaps conjecture some connection be tween }:i1l')1!
and Sl! d(t - IIfHro (" Impetuous l\Ilale," see 1\-lotowori's Commentary,
Vol. I X, p. 49), and it may be mentioned that the "Eig ht-Eared
Deity of Suga" is also m entioned as the" Eig ht-Eared D eity of Susa ."
3 Or "began to build."
4 "Ode" is another rendering of the Japanese term 11/ 11. which
has been used by the present writer and by others . Ul a heing how.
ever connected with TI/(~(II , "to sing," it seems more consistent to
translate it by the English word" song."
5 Or perhaps ralher ., in that song he said."

6 This difficult song has been rather differently rendered by 1\·lr.
Aston in the Second Appendix to his " Grammar of the Japanese
\Vritten Language " (2nd Edition), and aga in by Mr. Satow in the
note to his transl~tion of the Ritual already quoted. 1\-Ir. Aston
(premising that he follows 1\10towori's interpretation) translates it thus:
" ?-Iany clouds arise:
" The clouds which come forth (arc) a manifold fen ce :
" For the husband and wife to retire within
" They have formed a manifold fence:
"Oh! that manifold fence!"
l\ lr. Satow's translation is as follows :
., 1\-lany clouds arise .
"The manifold fence of the forth-issuiog clouds
" 1\1akes a manifold fence
" For the spouses to he within.
" Oh! that manifold fence:""
I n any ca~e the meaning simply is that the multitudinous clouds
rose up like a fence or screen hehind which the newly_married deities
might retire from public gaze, and Morihe suggests that the repetitions are an after_add ition made to bring up to the usual number of
thirty-one syllables what were originally hut the three lines'j i lcfli-idzw' l( k'oJl" 111'1
'/:.wua· flf)me 1/1
1·'I.flc.g1It· j ">I(kll.nr .'I" "
/.".-

"The uprising clouds even, to shut up the
"spouses, make an eight-fold fence."
(Sec his discussio n on this song in the "'d:!11 11/1 1\-,,/r..I(\',l.-i,"
Vol. I, pp. 1_3)_ The present writer has already stated in the lntrotion (sec p. (xix). his reasons for always rendering the native word for
"eight" ('IU ) by "eight," instead of by "many" or " numerous," as
is done by the tw o eminent scholars above quoted. W ith regard to
the word l,bl/llut which they, in deference to the opinions of the
nati ve commentators, render by "clouds which come forth" or "forthissuing clouds " (the Chinese characters IllX with which the word is
written having that signification), the present writer cannot persuade
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Then he called the Deity Foot-Strot,in g-Eldcr and said:
.. Thee do I appoint Headman? of my palace;" and mo reover
bestowed on him the name of Mastcr-of.the-Tcmple-of-Inada
Eight -Ea red ~ Deity-of- 5 u gao S

------himself that such a corruption as idzlI)J/(J for 'd,,_kw!1(J either retained
the time of the composition of the song, or should now be c reditc{\
with, the signification which this its supposed etymology assigns to
it. The etmology moreovC"r is far from being established, and in this,
as in many other cases, the Chinesc characters used to write the name
o f the province of Idzumo may well ha\'c rested on nothing more
than a vague similarity of sound , and probably no Europcan scholar
would cndorse' the opinion of thc native commentators, to whom the
" Records" arc a sacred book, that the province of Idzumo rcceiyed
its name from this very poem . On the other hand, we need hal'e no
difficulty in conceding that thc Pillow_\Vord .'i(I -I.·lImr.-lu l~ lI, by which
Idzumo is preceded in poeticnl composit ions, did probably here
originate.-This song is in the" Chron icles" only quoted in a note,
for which reason somo authorities dispute its antiquity. In the note
in question, we find the reading - 'JOllie (the "Rccords" hnve -:101m ).
i.e., t he Transitive form instead of the Intransiti,·e. If this wc rc
adopted, the t ranslation would have to run thus: ...... "The eight-fold
"fence o f Idzumo makes an eight-fold fence to shut up the spouse[s 7]
" in;" and probably" spouse" shoutd be understood in the Feminine
to nlea n "wife."
!It

~ The regularity of this poem as to metre is suspicious; most or
the ancient poetry departs from the 5, '7, 5, 7, 7 rule. The punning,
too, suggests a late origin. I suggcst that I dzwno as the name of a. place
mcans awfu l or sacred quarter.-W.G .A.

' While I ad here to the translation gil'cn by mc, there is no doubt
a punning allusion to the na me of the province Idzumo which is lost
in my t ranslation. (A later suggestion: \ Vhy not take /<lZI/1II0 as the
same as ir!zuI'c mo, "each," a pun being of course meant ~)-- W.G.A.

7 Obilo, written with the Chinese c haracter { i, while the Japanese
word is probably derived from OllO-bllo, "great man." \ Vhen used, as
it often is, as a "gentile name," the translator renders it by "Gran_
dee."
a I llada- llo- mi!/a- m18hi S,lga-IIQ-ya -lslI -m(mi- no- kwni. I t should be
stated that Motowori, as usual, objects to thc view that mimi signifies
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THE AUGUST ANCESTORS OF THE DEITY_MASTER _OF_
THE-GREAT LAND.]

Quare. quurn incepit in thalamo [opus procreationis1 cum
Mira-Hera-Inada, procrcavit Deum nomine Eight-Island Ruler. 1
And again, having wedded the Divine - Princess - of - GreatMajesty? daughter of the Deity Great_Mountain_Posscssor, he
begot children; the Great-Harvest Deit y3 and the AugustSpirit-of-Food. 4 The elder brother the Deity Eight-IslandRuler wedded Princess_Falling_Like_the_Flowers_of_the_ Trees,~
"cars" (its proper meaning) in this name. But he has no better
explanation to olTcr, and the Chinese c haracters give us !/a -lsa mimi,
"eight ears ." The author of the" '1'okilw -YIIIPt" ingeniously proposes
to consider !FI -I~!I mil,,; as a corruption of !J(d~ Hk(J II/i lILi (lOW\I!!)
.. servant august body," but this cannot be seriously entertained
(Conf. Sect. XIII, Note 18).
I Yu -~himu -z"i- lI1l-mi.
Yu-sflinut means "eight islands." The
syllables zlti- II1Hni are obscure, but the translator has little doubt that
" ruler" fairly represents their import. l\10towori takes zlli to be an
apocopatcd and IlI!JQri.'a! form of 8liirl(, "to rule," HI( to be an apocopated form of lU.u!ti, "master," and lIti to be an apocopated form of
the " Honorific termination mimi."
Tanigaha Shisei considers zltilf/(
to stand for illtiqZ'l(//wr!(, "to govern," which comes to the same thing
so far as the sense is concerned.
2 K allltl-oIlG- ic!d-ltimc.
The rendering of OhG-idti. as "Great
Majesty" rests on a plausible conjecture of Hirata's, who proposes to
identify iefti with idzu (f~W.). Motowori thinks that Olw- iehi should
be taken as the name of a place; but this seems less good.
30Iw -lw l 1i_lIc_kam i, written 1\"f,;', the obvious rendering of
which would be .. great year." Rut the Ja panese term 100hi is believed
to have originally signified, not "year" in the abstract, but that
which was produced each yea r, viz., the harvest (conf. lUll!, .. to take ").
4

Uku-l/O-m i -(all!u.

5 KU-IIo- hwla -dll'fll -lu'uI<;, so called, says 1\-loto\\'ori, because she
probably died young, as a blossom that fatls from the trec. \ Ve
might howe,oer perhaps take the Verb ellil'll in a Causative sense, and
consider the name to signify" the Princess-\Vho-Causes-the-Flowersof-the-Trees-to-FaIL" A sister of this goddess appears in the pretty
legend narrated in Scct. XXXV II un de r the parallel name of the
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daughter of the D eity Great- Mountain-Possessor, and begot a
ch ild : the Deity Fuha-no-moj i-Ku-nu_su_nu. 6 T hi s Deity
wedded Princess Hikaha,7 daughter of the D eity Qkam i,8 and
begot a child : Water- Spoilt-Blossom-of-Fuka- bu chi. 9 This
Deity wedded the D city Ame-no-ts uduhe-chi-nc,!Q and begot a
child: the Dcity Great_Water_i\ lastcr." This D eit y wedded
the Dcity Grand_Ears,12 daughter of the Deity Funu_dzu _nu,11
and begot a child: the Deity Heavenly_Brandishing_Pr ince_
Lord.!4 This Deity wedded the Young_Princess_of_thc_Small_
Princess - Blossoming _ nrilliantly- Like - the _ Flowers-of- the-'!'Iees. Sc",
Note 3 to that Sect.
6 Flllla- llo -lIloji- ka- lw -~a - /I! Hw -kum:.
The import of this name
is qui te uncertain. F I/ /m howe\'er seems to be the name of a place.
1 /1i_I.:(l //((_lIilll c, Ifi-ka/'a (lit. " su n-rh'er ") is supposed to stand
for thc name or a phlce in w[usashi, which is howc\'cr written "iccri"er" (;ij(iiiJ and not f l illJ), the old J apanese words fo r "ice " and
"sun" being homonymous.
8 See Sect. V II I , (Note 9), where the name is given as l{w'(l -okflllli.
9 Puka- blichi- lIo-lltidzH-!l(tn- !t(lIIa . If Fuka-buchi were ascertained
to be not, as is su pposed, thc name of a place, we should havc to
render it "deep pool," and the whole wo uld mean in English" \VlllerSpoil t-mossom-or- thc- Deep- Pool."
I!) ••! mc- lI o-I81((l oll£-cfli-llt- IIO-kallli.
I n th is name' nothing is clear
b u t the first three s yllables, which signify " heavenly."
But if
Mabuc hi's conjecture as to the meaning or the rest were acccpted,
wc should havc to translate the wholc by "Heave nly-AssemblingTown- Lady,"
11 This is the meaning plausibly assigned by !vlotowori to the
original 0- lIlid:l!I- IlI!- UO- ~·Wlli.
12 F IfIc-lIIim i - IIQ-kami; plausibly conjectured by Tominobu to stand
ro r f l do-!ltillli, etc., whic h g ives the sense here adopted,
13 FIII/I(-d~If- "I! -IIt)-1-ctmi. Motowori believes Funu to be the name
of a place, and interprets th c name to signify" i'. laster of Funu."
But this seems highly uncertain.
14 . Jmc- uu-{ tl.,/u-k i IW- I/O-L·(lIIli (Moto\\;ori's reading) or .t UtU _I' U, etc .
(H irata's reading). The translation o f the name follows H irata's exp lanation, which is based on i\ Iotowo ri's, and according to whic h thc
characters ~"'A (" winter garments " ) in this t",st, and IHU read F u.l.:i_
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Country,1; dau ghter of the G reat_Dcit y_of_the_Small_Country ,16
and begot a child: the D eity [\llaster_of_th e_Grcat_Land,17
another name for whom is the Deity Great _Name_Possessor ,18
and another n ame is the Deity_of_lh e_R eed_Plains,lg and another
name is the Deity of Eight-Thousand -Spears':o and another
name is the Deity_Spirit_of_the_Living_Land.21 I n all there
were five names.::!
[SECT . XXI. -

THE WHITE HARE OF INAHA.J

SO this Deil y Master_of_the_Great_Land had eighty Deities
his brethren ; but they all left the land to the Deit y l\ Iaster",' in the •. Chronicles," are merely phonetic , while the meaning is
derived from a cOlJ1parison of t he sounds given by each. Though
himself believing in the soundness of Hirata's conclusion, the taanslator
must admit that it is not indisputable.
15 &uu-hll! i -u'(J.l..a - hiul(~, or Sa8111'- L'Wli, etc. The Cormer reading,
which Hirata adopts, seems best. The meaning of ro~ II, here rendered
.. small," is open to doubt.
16 &!.l]I_!':l!lI i_ulw_[lIc_J!.:wni, or Sa> hi, ...'te. The syllabic '''' in the
J aranesc reading seems to be a superAuous addit ion of the medern
commcntato rs.
11 OIu;_ k u "i_ IIIt~M_ I!a-kam;.
UI OltC_I/(I _IU1!ji_llO_kwlli, to which Tominob u p roposes to give the

sense of •. Great H ole-Possessor," in connection with the stor y of the
mouse-hole in which he took refuge from the fire lit by the Im petuousMale-Deity (Su~- /lO- !t'(J) for his destruction (see Sect. XX Iii ). But
the interpretation followed in the trans lation is thc most likely as
well as the orthodox one, this D eity being entitled the possessor of
a Great Name or o f G r eat Names on account of his renown in
Japanese mythic sto ry.
19

JAu·_lwl'('_i!I.iL'O_.nl-lHrkumi.

The " reed-plains" arc doubth.-ss

put by metonymy ror Japan.
20

}'(t_chi_hoko·//fI- kam ;.

The na me must b e un derstood to
mean .' Spirit of the Land of t he Living," and to be antithetical to
that of one of his rathers_in_law, the Impetuous .Male-Deity (81(# 1no-lro) who became the god of Hades.
2:.! Or "he had fi ve names."
21 UIIflVihi_i'u lI ;-IWua -uQ- kumi.
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or-thc-Grcat-Land. The rcason for their leaving it was this:
Each of these eighty Deities had in his heart the wish to
marry the Princess of Yaka mP in Inaba.2 and they went together
to Inaba , putting their bag on (the back ofj the Deity GreatNa me-Possessor, whom they took with them as an attendant.
Hereupon, when they arri ved at Cape Keta,3 [they found] a
naked hare lying down. Then the eighty Deities spoke to the
hare, sayi ng: "\\That thou shouldst do is to bathe in the
"sea- water here, and lie on the slope" of a high mountain
"exposed to the blowing of the wind." So the hare fo llowed
the intruct ioll s of the eighty D eities, and lay down. Then, as
the sea-water dried, ihc skin of its body all spl it with the
blowing of the wind, so that it lay weeping \\ith pain. nut
the Deity Great- Name-Possessor, who came last of all, saw
the hare, and said: "Why liest thou weeping?" The bare
rep lied, saying: .. I was in the Island of Oki,~ and wished to
"cross over to this land, but had no means of crossing over .
" For this reason r deceived the croeodi lcss of the sea, sa)'ing:
.. , Let you and me compete, and compute the numbers of OUi
'" [respectiveJ tribes. So do you go and fetch every member
... of you r tribe, ilnd make them all lie in :l row across f!"Om
"'t his island to Cape Ketil. Then I will trcad on them, and
.. , count them as I run across. Hereby sha ll we know whether
"'it or my t ri be is the larger.' Upon my s peaking thus, they
"were deceived and la y down in a row, and I trod on them
1 }'"akumi.·/'ilil".
The etymology is uncertain.
2The name of a pro\·ince not far from that of Idzumo. The
word may possibly, as 7\lotowori suggests, be dcri\'cd from ill«·bi.f,
" rice-leaves."
1 h-cl(I - '/()-~{f/.. i. The o.:tymology of the name seemS uncertain.
The ,nean ing of the word l'd(~ is .• the cross-beams of a roof, th..,
yards 1)£ II sail." But perhaps I\'d{t a·nd kda lIIay b.., nothing mure
than homonyms of independent origin.
• Spur ?- W.G .•\.
4 Not far from the coast of Idzumo and of l naba .
sSee TranSlator'~ iL1! roduction, p. xxxvii, xote 41.
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"and counted them as I came across, amI was just about to
"get on land, when I said: 'YOli have been deceived by me.'
"As soon as I had fin ished speaking, the crocodile who lay
"the last of all seized me and st ripped off all my clothing.
.. As I was weeping and lamenting for this reason, the eighty
"Deities who went by before [thee] commanded and exhorted
"me, saying: • Bathe in the salt water, and lie down exposed
" • to the wind.' So, on my doing as they h ad instructed me,
H my
whole body was hurt." Thereupon the Deity GreatName-Possessor instructed the hare, sayin g: "Go quickly
"now to the d ver-mouth, wash thy body wit h the fresh water,
"then take the pollen of the sedges [growing] at the river"mouth, spread it about, and roll about u pon it, whereupon
.. thy body wi ll certainly be restored to its origina l statc.'>6 So
[the hare] did as it was instructed, and its body became as it
had been originally. This was the White H are of Inaba.1 It
is now called the H are Deity. · So' the hare said to the Deity
G reat- Na me-Possessor: "These eighty Deities shall cer tainly
"not get the Princess of Yakami. Though thou bearest the
"bag, Thine Augustness shall obtain hcr."
[SECT. XXI I. -MOUN T TEMA.}

Thereupon the Princess of Yakami answered! the eigh ty
Deities, saying: "I will not listen to your words.
I mean
"to marry the Deity Great_Name_Possessor. "
So the eighty
Deities, being enraged, and wishing to slay the Deit y G reatName-Possessor, took counsel together, on arriving at the foot
6 Literally" to its original sk in "; th:lt is to say t hat its skin
would again h.., covered with fur.
7 :\ Iotowori and 7\loribe agree in consid-ering that the word
.• white" means "bare" in this place, lmd lhe lalter in his Critique
or the fo rmer's Commentary quotes e)o:amples which show that their
view is probably correct .
I It must be understood that in the ,neantime they had arrived
at her dwe!!in); and begun to court her.
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of 'l'ema2 in the land of Hahaki, and said [to h im J: "On this
"mountain there is a red hoar.
So when we drive it down,
"do thou wait and catch it.
If t hou do not wait and catch
"it. we will certainly slay t hee."
Having [thus] spoken, they
took fire, and burnt a large stone li ke unto a boar, and rolled
it down. Theil as [they1 drove it d own and [he] caught it,3
he got stu ck to and burnt by the stone, and died. Thereupon
Her Augustness his august parent' cri ed and lamented, lind
went up to Heaven, and ent reated His Di\,inc-Prod uci ngWondrous- Augustness,5 \\ ho at once sent Princess Cockle-Shcll5
and Princess Clam? to bring him to life.
Then Princess
Cockle-Sheil trit urated li nd scorched' (her shell] , and Pri ncess
Clam carried water and smeared (hi m] as wi th m othc r' s~ mi lk ,
2 Etymology unknown.
l T he text is he re concise to obscurity, but yet there ought not
to be much doubt as to the a\t t hor's inte ntion.
4 The text has the cha racter ill. sig nifying properly "g rand paren t." but frequently used in Archail: Ja pantse writings in the sense
of .. mother." It is then read 'I!I((, which the English WOld .. parent"
exactly represents.
5 J(Wlli-IIW~I(-bi'lIl)-m 'k,,'(). See Sect. I, Note 6.
6 K iflt -9111ti·hilllt·.
The k i#.I-Juhi here mentioned is the modern
Uk,r-!Iu":. u cockle, the . ! t'C,l illFtt.f .
1 UII!II!Ji- himc. The IIIltII!Ji here men tioned is the nlodern 1i(fllUt!Jufi, a clam of the family Jfuell'idte, the C'Vtlll:rm J/tt,t,.,.r.
8 The c ha racter used is !I~, " collected," "gathered tngether."
Hu t the combined authority of l\'labuchi, Motowori and H irata obliges
us either to consider it u copyist's error for 1.r.~ . "scorched," or else
to believe that ill early tim <.'S in Japan the two characters we re used
interchangeably.
9 Or "nurse's ". The meaning is that a paste like milk was made
of the t riturated and calc ined shell mi xed with water.
The re is in
this passage a play UpOI1 words which it is impossible to reproduce
in Eng lish, the Japanese term for" trit urating," ki~(/.gc (w hich the
author has taken care to write phonetically) rescmbling the name of
P rincess /\-;((t-!J(l /li, (Cockle-Shell), while /lIlW. "mother " o r ,. nUl se,"
similarly recalls that of Princess UII/II:!i (Clam). l\ l otowori traces the
Ilolmcs or the shell-fish in Ilucs tioll to this exploit of t he two goddesses.
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whereupon he becrlme rl beautiful yo ung man, and wa ndered
off. Hereupon the eighty Deit ies, seein g [thi s], again deceived
him, taking him with them into the mountains, whe re they
Cllt down a large tree, inse rl ed a wedge in t he tree,'O and made
him stand in the midd le, whereupon t hey too k away the wedge
Then on H er Augustness his
and tortured hi m to death .1!
august parent again seeking him with cries , s he perceived him,
and at once cleav ing the tree, took him out an d brought him
to li fe , and said to him :12 " If t hou remai n here. thou wilt at
" last be destroyed by the eighty Deities."
Then she sent
him swiftly off to the rlugust place of the D eit y Gr eat-HousePrince13 in the land of Ki. 14
T hen when the eight y De iti e~
searched and pu rsued till t hey came up to h im, and fix ed their
arrows [in their bows1, h e escaped by dipping under the fork
of a tree, and disappeared.
'Ve shall be justified in applying an inverse interpretation to the
legend.
to T he or iginal of th is clause, jffi ji: :tJ y. ;It
o r according to
another reading Jiii/X., etc. is a. great crux to the native commentato rs,
who can make sure neither of the exact sense nor of the Japa nese
read ing of the first two chat acters. which aeem to be ideogra phic for
three othe rs occuri ng immediately below. z.t;.~~. which are themselves
of d oubtful im port. An elaborate d iscussion of the question will be
found in H ira ta's .. Exposition of the Ancien t H istories," Vol. XVII .
pp. 25-27. The general sense a t all events is t hat here g h·en.
II The characters mntl!., here rendered "tortured h im to dea th."
arc b y the modern commentators reud 11CIti·l·ul'(i..<hiki, which s imply
means " killed [him]."
Il L iterally" to her c hild ."
t3 Olut-!f0 -bi/;f)-lIo-l·umi. T h is D eity is identifi<!d with the D eity
f-dakr:nt mentioned in t he "ChroniclL'S" as a son of SIk'ft - IIf)-lfO (the
.. I mpetllous_Male D eity"), and as the introducer into the Islund of
'l'sukushi in palticular and into all the" Eight Great Islands" of
Japan of the seeds of plants and trees. M OlOwori's note on this name
in Vo l. X . pp. 28- 29, is worth consulting. tho ugh his idea of con_
necting the agricultu ral and arboricultural re now n of the Deity bearing
it with the name of the I)rovince of Ki is doubtless quite fanciful.
t4 I. e., "the land of trees" (,;:. \11). Latcr the c haracter
was

*,
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[SECT, XX III .- THE NET H ER-D I STANT- LAND,]

{The Deity G reat-I-Iouse-Prince s poke to himl], sayi ng:
" Thou must set off to t he Nether-Distant- Land where dwells
" His I mpetuous:-Male-August ness.
That Great Deity will
"certain ly counsel thee_"
So on his obeying her commands
and arr iving at the august pla ce~ of His I mpetuous-Male_
Augustness, the bUer's daughter the Forward_Prineess3 came
out and saw hi m, and they exchanged glances and were married, and [she] went in aga in and told her father, saying: "A
"very beautiful D eity has come." Then the Great Deity went
out and looked, and said ; "This is the Ugly- Ma le-D eity-of., t h e -R ced - P l ains,"~ and at once caJling him in , made him
replaced by *L!, which in S inico-Japa nese has the snme sound U,
while a second onl', 0., was added in ord l'r 10 conform to a n edict
of the Empress Gem-miyo (A. D . 713) to the effect that all names of
placca were to be written with two Chinese characte rs, as was usual
in China and Ko rea_ The second c haracter in this case simply carried
o n the i sound with which the firs t ends, so that the name became

A-ii_
1 Lite rally, "to the child."
The wo rds placed in brackets, and
which are not to be found in either of the early printed editions, are
s upplied in accordance wit h a suggestion of Moribe's contained in his
Critique of l\'lotowori', Commentar y. M otowori himself had supplied
the words " Her Augustness his august parent s poke to him," which
seem less appropr iate. It is true that one MS. is q uoted by i\'lotowori as favouring his view; but such au tho ri ty is insufficient, and the
mistake, moreove r, peculia rly easy for a copyist to make (litt o!1a for

uhfJ.!j<l)'
2 I.e., the Palace.
3 This is l\'[otowori's view of the import of the original name

which he connects with dUdlllUl, " 10 advance," "to press
forward." and e"plains by reference to the bold, forward conduct of
the young goddess.
~ One of the nlternati l'e names of this Deity, w ho is m ostly
mentioned by one of his o ther four designations. for a list of which
see Sect. XX. (Notes 17 to 21 ).

,'JIf.<CI·i-bimc,
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sleep in the snake.hollse. Hereupon his wife, Her Augustness
the Forward-Princess. gave her h usband a s nake_scarf,s saying:
.. When the snakes arc about to bite thee, drive them away
"by waving th is scarf thri ce."
So, on his doing as she had
instr ucted. the snakes became quiet, so t hat he came forth
after calm slu mbers. Again on the night of the next day [the
Impetuous- Male- Deity] p ut him into the centipede and wasphouse;§ but as she again gave him a centipede and wasp-scarf,
and instru cted him as before, he came forth calm ly.
Again
[the I mpetuou s- Male- Deity] shot a whiz7-ing barb? into the
midd le of a large moor, and sent him to fet ch the arrow, and,
when he had entered the moor, at once set fi re to the moor
all round. Thereupon, whil e he [stood] knowing no place of
exit, a mouseY came and sa id: "The in side is h ollow_hollow;
"the outside is narrow-narrow." 9 Owing to its speaking thus,
he t rod on the place, whereupon he felt in and hid himself,
during which time the fi re b urnt past.
Then the mouse
brought out in its mouth and presented to him the whizzing
bar b. The feathers of the arrow were brought in their mouths
b y aU the mouse's children. H ereupon his wife the F orwardPrincess came bearing mourning-irnplements,lO and crying. Her
5' r eo, "a scarf by waving which he mig ht keep off the snakes_"
S imila rly the "centipede and wasp-scarf" mentioned a little farther
on must be understood to mean "a scarf to ward off eentipedes and
wasps with."
6The word Imelli, translated "wasp," is a general name including
ot h ~ r insects of the fam ily of I'e"pid(c.

7 1.1'_. "arrow_"
The origina l eltpression is Il(fl'i-~-abllra (rfJ Hi),
which has survived in the modern Illnguag'e under the modified form
of kabllra-!1(/. defi ned in Dr_ He pburn'S Dictionary as "an arrow with
a head shaped like turnip, having II hnle in it, which causes it to hum
as it flies." It was used in China in t he time of the H an dynasty.
8 Or " rat."
9The t ranslator cannot thin k of any better Englis h equivalents
for the child-like onomatop:r ias hom-hom lind fiubu-811bll of the Japa nese original.
IO The edition of 1687 reads the two characters Jt
(here trans_

n
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father the great Deity, thinking that (the Deity- Creal- NamePossessor] was already dead and done for, went out and st ood
on the moor, whereupon [the Deity Great-Name-Possessor]
brought t he arrow and p resented it to him, upon which [the
Great Deity], taking him into the house and calli ng him into
an eight_foot spaced large room,1 1 made him take the lice off
his head.
So, on looking at the head, [he saw that] there
were many centipedes (there].
Thereu pon, as his wife gave
to her husband berries of the IIflt!.·U tree l2 and red earth, he
chewed the berries to pieces, and spat them out with the red
earth whiilh he held in his mouth, so that the Great Deity
believed him to be chewing up and spitt ing out th e centipedes,
and, feeling fond [of him] in h is heart, fell as leep. Then [the
D eity Great_Name_Possessor], graspin g t he Great Deity'S hair ,
tied it fast to the various rafters of the house, and, blocking
u p the floor of the house with a five hundred draught rock,l3
and taking his wife the Forward-Princess on his back, then
carried off the Great Deity's great life-swon!l ' and Iife- bowand_arrolVs,15 as also hi s heaven ly speakingM lute,16 and ran out.
lated "mourning implements,") m'l--fJ!tl"i I/O W I/O/'C, i.e., "preparations
for the fu ne ral." Such p reparations are d etailed in the latter part of
Sect. XXXI.
11 This is Mabuch i's interpretation, as quoted by Motowori, of the
expression YI- f«- III1J I/O olto-lJwro- !la .
l\"Iotowori's own v iew it that
ya.-f(l stands for !J'I- I~ !I, which would g ive us in English .. an e ight_
spaced I::rge room ."
The c harac ter HIl, .. space" has been in later
t imes used as a meas ure of length (six J apanese feet). Altogether the
precise meaning or the expression is nOI quite clear, but the !::ener:ll
sense is a " large spacious room."
12.·lpll(l/utl/tlie .·I$/le}"U, also sometimes called Cdlii< .llnkll.
13 I.e., "a rock which it would require five hundred men to (ift."
14 jl.;l/M[({r/I!· (1:. -.k )1), supposed by Motowori to he "a sword
"having the virtue of conferring long life upon its possessor."

*).

15 JI..;'I'!!lIIlIi.!/(t (13. i J
16 Ame '110 IIQI'i-yolo ( X fill

:£fl), so called because, as will be seen in
Sect. XCVI , di vine messages wcre conveyed through II person playing
00 the lute.
Hirata, in his "Exposition of the Ancicnt Histories,"
invents the reading mile IIIIIIII-[I'lfll. (*rrrl~), "hea"eoly jewelled lute."
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But the heaven ly spcak ing-Iulc brushed against a tree, and the
carth resounded.
So the Great Deity. who was sleeping,
started at the sound, and pulled down the house. But while
he was di sentangling his hair which was tied to the rafters,
[the Deit y Great-Namc-Posscsso r] fled a long way. So then,
pursuing after him to the E\'cn Pa ss of Hades,1' and gazing
on him from afar, he ca lled out to the Deity G reat- NamePossessor, saying: "With the great lire-sword and the life"bow_and_arrows which thou ca rriest, pursue thy half- brethren ~~
"ti ll they crouch on the august slopes of the passes,1i and
" pursue them till they afC swept into the reaches of the rivers,
.. and do thou, wretch!~ become the Deity Mastcr~of~t he 
"G reat-La nd ;21 and moreover, becom ing the Deity Spirit-of"the_Living_Land , and mak ing my daughter the Forward"Princess t hy consort,Zi do thou Illake stout the temple-pillars
"at the foot of Mount Uka~~ in the nethermost rock-bottom,
"and make high the cross_beams to the Plain_of_High_Hcaven,
17 See Sect. I X (Note \6).
18 They were not born of the same mother. The Chinese charac~
teTS in the text (~£ <X;) imply, properly speaking, that the eight}'
hrethren of the Great-).,'lIme-Possessor were the sons of concubines.
Rut Motowori d enies that such is the JapanC9C usa ge wit h regard to
the characters in question.
19 Or .. hills."
2'l The word in the next is (11"/' , an insuh ing equivalent Second
Personal Pronoun .
If we were translating into G erman, we might
perhaps apprmtimately represent ils force by .. ~·I·."
21 Thus, according to this le~end, "jI,'lastcr_of_the_Great_Land"
('J!IO·I,·tll/;-IIl'...J,, ) was not the original name of the Deit), commonly
designated by it, and hi~ sovereignty O\'er the Land of the Living
(whence the appropriateness of the second name in this context) was
derived by investiture from the god of the Land of the Dead.
2! The characters ~'Ii -1!J, which are here used, designate specifically
the chief or legitimate wife, as opp(lsed to the lesser wh'es or con_
cubines.
23 Ul·II- I'O- flr/III 'I. :-.10 satisfactory ctymolo!::}' o f (Jkll is forthcoming.
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.. and d well [t here], thou villain ,'>::4 So when, bearing the
great sword and how, he p ursued and scattered the eighty
D eities, he did pursue them till they crouched on the 3UjZU St
slope of every pass,?; he did pu rsue them till they were swe pt
into every river, and t hen he began to make the land.:6
Quamobrem Hera Yakam i, secundum an terius pactu m, [cum
eo] in thalamo coivit.
So he hrought her wit h hi m ; but.
fear ing his consort the F orward Princess, she st uck into th e
fork of a tree the child that she had borne, and went back .~
So the ch ild was called by the name of the Tr e e-Fork-Deit y,~
and anoth er name was the Deity-of- August-Well s.2'l
[SECT . XX IV.·-TII E WOOING OF THE DF.ITY_OF_EIGHT_THOUSAND _
SPEARS.}

This Deity-of-Eight-Thousand-Spear!>,l when he went
forth 2 to woo the P rincess of Nuna _kaha 1 in the land of K osh i,
24 I e., " F irmly planting in the rock the pillars forming the foun.
" dation of t hy pnlace, nnd rearing its fabric to the skies. do thou
.. rule therefro m the Land of t he L iving, thou powerful wretch, who
hast so s uccessfully bra\'ed me "!
Z5 Or "hill."
26 T his is take n to mean t hat he continued the act of creation
which had been inte rrupted by the death of ] Z{tI/{imi (the .. Female
"'Vho-I nvites"). Sec Sect I X, p.35, where her h usband I zanagi says
to her: .. The lands th llt I and t hou made arc not yet finis hed
"making."
The words 1\'1(/,,' {illrI.·uri O'r:: !j1), he re used for" making
the land," became a title for " Ruler·of-the-L nnd" and finally a
.. gentile name" (kabmle).
'ZI QA., to I naba.
28 K i-lIa-H!a{a-lw-krflll'·.

29 J/i'lt'i-lIo.ka!/li. H e is s upposed to have benefitted the countr y
by diggi ng wells in many places.
I I n this Section, the Deity Master_of.the_Great_ L and is s poken
of under this a/im' (See Sect. XX, No te 20).
2 The characters ttl IT here, in accordance with the reading of
the commentators, rendered by the words" went forth," are H onorific,
being only properly applied to the progresses of a sovereign.
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on arriving at the house of the Prin cess o f Nuna-kaha sang,
saying:
.. [I] His Augus tness t he Deity-of_Eight_
" T housand -Spea rs, having been unable to
.. find a spouse in the Land of the E ight
.. Islands, and havi ng heard that in the
.. fa r_off L and of Kosh i t here is a wise
.. maiden, having h eard that there is a
" beauteous maiden , I am standin g [here]
" to truly woo her, I 3m going backward!>
"and forwards to woo h er. Without ha\·ing
.. yet untied even the cord of my sword,
"without having yet unti ed even my vei l,
.. I push hack the plank-door shut by the
"maiden ; while I am standing {here], I p ull
"it forward. Whil e I am standing [here] ,
.. the IIIl)'" sings upon the green mountain ,
"and [the voice of] the true bird of the
" moor, the pheasant, resounds; the bird of
.. the yard, the cock, crows. Oh ! the p ity"
.. that [the] birds should sin g I Oh ! these
.. birds! Would that I could beat them till
"they were sick ! Oh ! swiftly-flying heaven.. racing messenger, the t radit ion of the
"th ing, too, this ,,..
3 JYW/(.J../.-all"a-l,.;me. J\ ·wla· l-!d,(t o r JY,I· /I(/· ka!u, (" lagoon. river ")
is s upposed to be the name of a place in the province of Echigo .
• H ow annoying! what a nuisance !- W ,e. A.
4 The drift of th is poem needs but little elucidation :-After
g iving his reasons for coming to woo the Princess of Nuna-kaha, the
god declares that he is in suc h haste to penetrate to her chamber,
that he does not even stay to un gi rd his sword or take off his veil,
but tries to pus h or pull open the door at once. During these yain
e ndeavours, the mountain-side begins to fe-echo wit h the cries of the
birds announcing the dawn, when lovers must sl ink away.
\Voukl
t hat he could kill these un welcome harbin~rs of day, and bring hack
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Then the Princess of Nuna-kaha, without yet opening t he
door, sang from the inside saying:---~

-

- - -- - --

the darkness !-The Land of the Eight I slands (i.e., Japan proper,
beyond whose houndaries lay the barbarous northeln country of
Koshi) is in the original 1 ~'I-di/'mrl-"'III1; (Conf. Sect. V, Note 27).The 111Iyc is a bird which must be fahulous if most of the accounts
given of it arc accepted. The" Commentary on the Lyric Dramas"
tells us (with variations) that" it has the head of a monkey, the body
"of a racoon-faced dog, the tail of a serpent, and the hands (sic) nnd
feet of a tiger," adding, as the ;reader will make no difficulty in
allowing, that" it is a strange and peculiar creature." The H'a -I~~I(!I
8fti1cori says that" it is a bird much larger than a pigeon, and having
"a loud and mournful cry." It is likcwise said to come out at nig httime and retire during the day, for whic h rcason d oubtless Mabuchi
likens it to thc owl. A very ancicnt and curious Chinese book entitled
the "Mountain lmd Sea Classic" (Ill it.!: *,~), the modern editions of
which contain extremely droll i1!ustrations of fabulous creatures, tells
us of a bird called the "white j , /lye (a ~)), which is "like a pheasant,
"with markings on its head, white wings, and yellow feet, and whose
"flesh is a certain cure for the hiccough." The characters ~~ and !.! ~.
with which, as well as with ~ , the WOld 1U1.!JC is variously written,
seem to be unauthorized,- The li ne here (following Motowori and
Moribe's view) rendered "Would that I could beat them till they
"were sick!" will also bear the interpretation formerly proposed by
Keichiyu, "Would that I could beat them till they left off!"- The
last five lines, here rendered "Oh! swiftly-Aying heaven-racing messenger," etc., are extremely obscure.
It is possible that is/ti I(J,,(II '!fa
(rendered "Oh! swiftly flying," in deference to Motowori's and
1\10ribe's view) may be but a meaningless 1'q(1·aill. "Heaven_racing
"messenger" is tolerably certain. Of the rest it is not easy to make
sense.
Motowori proposes to credit the fivc lines in question with
the following gene ral meaning: "May thi~ song like a messenger,
" run down to future ages, preserving for them the tradition of this
"event!" Moribe, in his Critique of Motowori's Commentary, supposes
the lines in question to be an addition m ade by the official singers,
who in later times sang these songs as an accompaniment to dance ~,
\Vhatever their origin and prOper signification, it is plain that they
had come to be used as a l'qfl'ftill, from which the first two lines were
sometimes omitted, as we see in some of the songS further on,
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"Thine Augustness the Deity-or-Eight" Thousand-Spears ! Being a maiden like
"a drooping plant, my heart is just a bird
.. on a sand-bank by the shore; it will now
"indeed be a dotte rcl. Afterwards it will
" he a gentle bird; so as for thy li fe, do not
"deign to die. Oh! swiftly - Aying heaven"racing messenger! the t radition of the
"thing, too, this !"S
[SI'('ollll S(//~r: (!ftl(' J'rillcl·sS.£}

" When the sun s hall hide behind the green
"mountains, in the ni gh t [black as} the true
.. j ewels of the moor w ill I come, forth.
" Com ing radiant with smiles like the morn5 The drift ~f the poem is this: "Being a tender maiden, my
"heart tl.utters like the birds on the sandy islets by the beach, and I
"cannot yet be thine. Yet do not die of despair; for I will soon
"comply with their desires,"- The word 'IO/!Jc- k/wj (here rendered
"drooping plant," in accordance with the views of the commentators)
is n PiUow-\Vord of somewhat obscure deri\'ation.-The word clridrwi
(rendered "dottercl" throughout this translation) denotes in its modern
acccptation, according to 1\'lessrs. Blakiston and Pryer, "any kind of
"sandpiper, plo\'er, or dottcrcl ," Its proper and orig inal signification
is, howe\'cr, greatly debated by the commentators, and some think
that it is not the specific name of any kind of bird, but stands simply
by apocope for If/chi-dori, "rising bird." thus designating any kind of
small bird that rises and flies along ncar the beach.- The word 1/(/ _
drwi (here, in accordance with 1\1oribe's view, rendered" gentle bit<I")
is taken by ?<lotowori to mean simply" gentle," "compliant."
But
both the construction and the context seem to impose on us the
interpretation here g iven. Keichiyu, in his " I~-{j-!J"n ,51/1i," interprets
the whole paSSage differently; but in o rder to do so he, without
sufficient authority, changes the readings of the text into INI 10j'i,
"my hird," and IHI !O/';, "thy bird ."- The rq(mill is the same as in
the p revious song.
S There is no break in the text; but the commentators rightly
consider the following to be a separate poem .
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"ing sun, (thine] arms white as rope of
.. paper-mulberry-bark shall softly pat [my1
"breast soft as the melting snow; and
.. patting [each other] interlaced, stretching
"Ollt and pillowing [ou rselves] on [each
"other 's] jeweJ-arms.- true j e\\'el - arms, ~
"and with outstretched legs, will we sleep.
" So speak not too lovingly, Thine August.
0' ness the Deity-of-Eight_ Thousand_Spears!
"The tradition of the thing, too, this!'"
Quamobrem el noete non coierunt. sed sequent is diei
noete auguste coierunt.
[SECT. XXV.-

TH E CU P PLEDGE.]

Again this Deity's Chief Empress,) Her Augustness the
Forward.Princess. was very jealous. So the Deity her husband,
being distressed. was about to go up fro m I dzumo t o the
Land of Yamato; and as he stood attired, with one august
hand on the saddle of his august horse and one august foot in
t he augllst stirrup. he sang. saying:
.. When 1 take and attire myself so carefully
.. in my august garments black as the true
tt jewels ohhe moor. and, like the birds of the
.. offing. look at my hreast,-t hough 1 raise
7 The import or this very plain-spoken poem needs no elucidation.-1Yuoor'lI/la (here re ndered .. true jewels <>f the moo r ") is the
Pillow_\Vord fo r things black or related to darkness. The" true
jewels or the moor
are supposed to be the jet-black berries or the
Itia/Ilgi (pron. fu·ii'Ji. l .cia rMlleIl8;8). The whole etymology is, however,
not absolu tel y certain.-Of which or the two lovers the words "com_
ing radiant" with " smiles" are spoken, is not clear; but they
probably rder to the male deity, as do the white arms, strange though
such an expression may appear as applied to a man. The goddess
represents herse [r and her lover as using each other's arms for pillows.
The word" jewel-arms" meanS simply" beautiful IIrms."
) 1.('., chief wire.
II
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"my fins, [I say that] these arc not good,
.. and cast them off on the waves on the
"beach. When I take and attire myself so
"carefu lly in my august garments green as
"the kingfisher, and, li ke the birds of the
" offing, look at my breast,- though I raise
"my fins, [I say that] these, too, are not
.. good, and cast them off on t he waves on
.. the beach. When I take and attire myself
" so carefully in my raiment dyed in the sap
" of the dye-t ree. the pounded madder sought
" in the mountain fields. and, like the birds
.. of the offing, look at my breast,-though
"I raise my fins, [I say that] they arc good.
.. My d ear younger sister, Thine Augustness!
t . Though thou say that thou wilt not weep... if like the flocking birds, 1 flock an d depart,
.. if, like the led birds, 1 am led away and
.. depart, thou wilt hang down thy head like
.. a single eulalia upon the mountain and
" thy weeping shall indeed rise as the mist of
"the morning shower. Thine Augustness
.. [my) spouse like the young herbs! The
"tradition of the thing. too. this !"2
2The meaning of this poem is:-" I start for Yllmato, there to
search for II better wife, and I carefully anay myself for the journey.
Black,- the colour of mourning,-is not fair enough. and red is more
beautiful than green; so it is on my red garments that my choice
rests.
And thou, jealous and imperious woman! ro r a[l that thou
sayest that thOli wilt not heed my going, thOli wilt weep when I
depart wit h my retain"rs as departs >I Rock of hird!>, alHI thou wilt
bury thy head in thy hands, and thy tears shall h" ~ s the misty
drops of the morning shower."- The words fwill lagi (I'1!ndered in
accordance with Motowori's view by" ra ise my fins") lire supposed
to signiry "raise my sleeve." If the last syllable were round in any
text written with a ..:hara..:ter not rc([uiring the usc of th" lIi!.!I"'" in
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Then his Empress, takin g a great august liquor-cup, and
drawing near and oft'cring it to him, sang, say ing;" Oh! Thine Augustness the Deity- or-Eight-

"Thousand-Spears!

[Thou],

my

[dear]

"!\ Iaste r-of-the- Great-Land indeed, being a
"man, probably hast on the var ious island"headlands thqt thou seest, and on every
.. beach-headland that thou loakest on , a wife
"like the young herbs. But as fo r mc, alas!
"being a woman, I have no man except
" thee; I have IlO spouse except thee. Beo. neath the flutter ing of the orn amented
"fence, beneath the softness of t he warm
"coverlet, beneath the rustling of the

VOL. Xl.]

" cloth coverlet, [thine] arms white as rope of
"paper-m ulberry bark softly patting [my]
" breast soft as the melting snow, and patting
"(eaeh other] interlaced, stretching out
"and pillowing [ourselves] on [each other's
"arms],-true jewel-arms, and with out"stretched legs, will we sleep. Lift up the
" lu xuriant august liquor [" 3
She having thus sung, they at once pledged [each other]
by the cup with (their hands] on [each olher's] necks,4 and
are at rest till the present t ime. These afe calIed divine words.~
(S ECT. XXV I.-

*).

THE DEI TIES THE AUGUS T DESCENDANTS OF THE

DilTY MASTER - OF - T HE- GREAT - LAND.]

So this
the Japanese tr:mscription, we should get the more satisfactory reading
11(1 1e11(lki, i.e., "bc:tt my wings;" but the syllable in question docs
not secm to be anywhere so writh:n.-The "madder" is in the
original U l UII{', here written (but doubtless only through thc errOr of
somc copy ist) (tlnl l f .
The words rendered "sought in the mountain
fields" might also be translated "sown in the mountain fields,"
1 /I((!Ji~h;, " sought," and lIIal.:;~/II', "sowed" being thought to be conycrtib!e.-The words" my beloyed" represent the Japanese ilu/..:u!l11
1m, whose meaning is obscure and much disputcd.- T he word5 "when
I am led away" must be understood as if thc)' were Ac tj'-e instead
of Passive, signifying as thcy do "when I lead away my retinue of
followers."- The eulalia (E,dl((ill J ((IJl. lll ic;( ) is a long kind of gT<ISS ,'cry
oftcn alluded to in the later classical poetry.-·The words" on the
mountain" rcprcsent the J apanese words y(w w -Io /lfI, in accordance
with l'vlotowori's and Hirata's view of the meaning of the latter (Ill
1M or III
The primri f acic interpretation of "in the province of
Yamato," which I<cichiyu adopts, will not bear illvcstigatioll.- It is
not quite clear whether "the mist of the morning shower" means
mist separate from the rain, or is simply a phrase for the rain-drops
themselves.
i\ Iotowori adopts the formcr npinion _ " Young herbs,"
I ('(/ka- /"-'l~((, is the Pil\ow- \Vord fOI" "spotlse,"-newly married youths
:tnd maidens being likened to the fresh_grown , grass. The 1"I.f,.ai/l is
an abbreviated form of that found in the t\\"o previous poems.
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Deity Master-of-the- Grcat - Land

wed ded

H er

3 The im port of th i~ poem needs little explanation :- The goddess
says to he r husband, "Come back and live wit h me, and quaff this
goblet as a si;{n of reconciliation; for though thou, as a man, mayest
have a wife o n every shorc, I shall be left solitary if thou depart."T he "or namented fence" is supposed to mean "a curtain round the
sleeping place." -The latter part of the poem (excepting the concluding
phrase) is a repet it ion of lines that have al ready occurred in the last
ode of Sect XXI V (note 7). The word taJc-m(J.I~ III·WJC (here rendered
"lift up") occasions some difficulty. It properly signifies" present to
a supcrior j" but here it must be taken to mean" partake of," as the
goddess is speaking to her spouse himself, unless indeed we suppose
the final words of the song to be a command addressed to one of her
attendants to preSent the cup to their common lord and master.
4 This is the probable and generally accepted meaning of the
original of this clause, which is writtcn phonetically.
5 Explained by Moribe to mean, wit h reference to the whole
story, "conversation abo\lt div ine events."
1"l otowor; proposes \0
supplement the character ~,"song," 10 the two (,j;~~-,~) in the text,
and to take the three together as des ignating the nature of the
preceding songs, in accordance with the usage in other caseS,-"RuSlic
Songs," "Court iers' Songs," ctc.
If this view were adopted, we
should have to translate by "Divine Converse Songs."
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Augustness Torrent - ~ l ist_ Princess, the Deity dwelling in the
inner temple of i\lunakata,1 and begot children: the D ei lY Ajishiki_taka _hi ko_ne,2 next his younger sister Her Augustness
I-li g h-Prin cess,~ another name fo r II hom is Her Augustness
Princess Under - S hi ning.~ This Deity Aji-shiki-taka-hiko-ne is
he wh o is now called the Great August Deity of Kamo. ~
Again the Deity i\laster-of-the- G re:tt-Land wedded H er Augustness Princess Divine-H ouse-Shield' and begot a ehild : the
Deity Thing_S ign_:\laster.7 l\ gaill he wedded the D eity nirdI See Sect. X IIt, Note 15 and Sect. XI V, Kote 2.
The Ineaning of the first two
a . lji. .. "ik i'(/~·'t-faLo- /!(;- lIu-k(tmi.
members of thi s compound name i~ altogether obscure; 1id,:a-I,il.:u-IIt·,
signifies" hig h-prince lord."
3 ·I i/ka _liill /t _/w _mil.-%. '/(/I.-(l -hilll'· is s uppossd by H irata to be a
mutilated form of 'l'r11.·u-knl-III·/IIf, " II igh-Shining-Princess," whic h
would make the two names of this personage properly call1!llementary.
• Shil({-(~'I·u~hilllc- /IIJ-mil.-"Io.
T his goddess is popularly supposed
to ha\'e been extremely beautiful, whence perhaps the name, which
might be taken to im ply that her beauty shone forth from under her
garments as in the case of .'0-lowfwi·/timr (sec Sect. CXXXVII,
;\ote 9).
5 Hecause there worshipped. The etymology of Kamo is not clear.
S l{ i/I /,/1 -!II/ -(ult:-I" IIl(·- lIo- mil·u!.".
T he t ranslation here follows the
Chinese cha racters. Anot her proposal of Motowori's is to regard the
syllables !la - frl/ .. as a corruption of i.'l(/·(ul·u-/c,-i. " more and more
high shining," which would give us for the whole name in English
,. Di vine_:\1o re·and_More_High_Shining_Princess ."
7
" the Deily who gave a s ign of the thing he did."
The
Japancse origi nal i ~ 1\-Qlo-~lti"')-"UiSlii·lIo·~mlli. The trans lation of the
name here gi\'en follows i\'l otowori' interpretation, which takes it to
contain an allus ion to the act by whic h its be:lrer symbolized his
surrender of t he sO\'ereignty of the land to the descendant of the
S un.Goddess.
Lengthencd form s of the name arc V't-III:-J.:uffJ-,;ltiro·
,,,t~h i-lw-lYlmi {"the Deity Eight- F old-'l'hing-Sign-i\'lastcr") and J'~/III,i
[,.1 -!la-/!C.kufl)-~h :, 'o- /w~Iti-,, (, -kllmi, the fi rst three s ~llab l es of which
latter arc obscure.
Both of the leng thened forms arc supposed to
contain a reference to the manifold "green b ra nches" mentioned In
the legend refer red to,-that, ,·iz .• which forms the subject-matter of
Sect. XXX II .

r.c..
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Ears,' daughter of the Deity Eight -I sland-Possessor,' and begot
a child; the Deity Bird_Growing_Ears. 10 This D eity wedded
Hina-teri-nakata- bichi- wo-ikochini, ll and begot a child: the
Deity Land-Great-Weahh. l ~
T his Dei ty wedded the Deity
Ashi_nadaka ,13 another name for who m is Princess-Eight-Hivers8 'I 'o,.i ·milll'-/w-I.·w"i.
i\lotowori $ugl,,'e"ts that (un', " bird," may
be but the name of a plAce in Yamato.
" Possessor" is the probable meaning
9 r(I _~hi/J/fI_ IIII!ji_"IJ-I.-U/ili.
of I/wji, rigarded here and elsewhere as an altcrna, i"e flom of 1IIrxhi.
!\>Io towori suggests that Yas hima Illay be meant for the name of a
dist rict in Yamato, in whic h case both this god and his daug hter
would have bcen named from the places of their birth or residence,
which arc near each other in the same province.
10 lol'i'IIW·Il - mi·/,(}-l-(t ll/i_ The abo\'e interpretation, which is proposed by Motowori, seems more acceptable than "Dird-Sounding-Sea,"
which t he Chinese c ha racters yield,
Tori," bird," if take n above to
be the name of a place, must be likewise so considered here_-1'I1otowo ri reasonably conjectures that a clause to the fo llowing effect is
here omitted: .. H e wedded suc h and such a princess, daughter of
" such and such a D eity. and begot a child: the Deity Tal.-e- lIIi-llO. .. !Jail'" [i.e., probably Dra\'e.Aug ust-Name-Firm] (Sce Sect. XXXII ,
Note 21). Hirata's text, in his" Exposition of the Ancient Histories,"
~.R. Z. M~a

fi ')J ~I.

••• ~.z ~ .~~m~ •• ~M.

II The [ex[ is here evidently corrupt, and l" fotowori proposes to
read either fIill{/·(Cl'i-Iw/.-aia-biclii-II'fl-Itu-kami 110 111I1"I/UIC l k".clu'lI l-/wktt//I ", which would gil'e us in English "the Deity I kochini, daughter
of t he male D eity H ina-teri-nukata-bichi," or else to take the whole
as the father's name. and to s u ppose that the name of the daughter
has been accidentaliy omitted . lIi/llI -feri means "Rustic Illuminator,"
and t he name resembles that of a d.::ily mentioned in S.::ct. X I V,
Note 6.
-"lIked(, and B il'l,i {or /fiji, te,-ersing the posit ion of the
IIlyon) are supposed 10 be names of places.
Jk<.H'li i /l i is altoge ther
obscure.
12 A·ulI'-w lti-(w!/ '," o-kwlli. u~hi, as ill other i'lstances, being considered a contraction of olWi!lti, "great."
13 . I,dli -lIaJaklt _lIo-/.-ami. It is not clear whether t his is II personal
name or, as !\ Iotowori s upposes, the name of the place where the
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a nd_Inlets,14 and begot a child: the De ity Sw ift-Awful. BraveSahaya_Lord_Ruler. 15
This Deity wedded Princess LuckSpirit,16 daughter o f the Deity H eavenly_Awful_Master,!? and
begot a child: the Deity Awful- Mastcr-Prince. ,e
This Deity
wedded Princess Hina-rashi, ·g daughter of the Deity Okami,ao
and begot :l child : the D eity Tahiri.ki shi_marumi. 21
This
D eity wedded the Deily Princess_Life_Spir it_Luck_Spirit,22
daughter of the D eity Waiting-to_See_thc _Flowers_of_thc_Holly,:D

and begot a child : the Deity M i ro - na -mi .~ This D eity wedded
Princess AlVo- numa_nu _oshi ,:s daughter of the Deity . Masterof- Shiki - yama.~s and begot a ch ild : the Deity N unoshi-tomitori-naru-mi.Z1
This Deity wedded the Young-Day- FemaleDeity,:!! and begot a child: the Deity Heavenly-Hibara- G reatLon g- \vind_ Wcalth .~9 T his D eity wedded the Deity T oho- tsuma_chi_ne,:n daughter of the Deity Heavenly- Pass Boundary,3L
and begot a child: the Deity Toho - tsu _ yam a _za ki_tarashi.~2

goddess resid ed . H e quotes places named Ashidaka and Ashida; but
this hardly seems satisfactor y. In any case the name remains obscure.

24 JliI'Q-IICt-lIti-1I0-1'(f/II,', l\ Jeaning obs<:ure.
.11." '0 is su pposed by
Motowori to bc the name of a place, and 1m and lIIi to he H onorific
ap pellations,
25 . )u'O-W!IIta - IIi/ -wl!i·/u'mc, l\'l can ing obscure,
26 S/u'/,;i,y(/I!{CNuuslu"w-hwli,
S/t iki,y(!l!{a is sup posed to be the
name of a place in Echizen,
27 1Y,lI/oo!ti·[umi·[m,j·'/(I,I'U_mi·uo-kUl/ti,
l\'UlllJI!hi is supposed to be
the name of a place. and identical with l\'wWI!lti. which form s part of
the mother's name.
r>. lotowori takes [omi to be an Honorific, and
'I in-i, as p reviously in the usc of t he d eities 'lOri·mimi and 1'OI,,.·/IarlllILi (St..-e Notes 8 and 10), to be the name of another place. The
translator wo uld prdcr to take both words in t he ir commo n s ignification, and (leaving Iilmo~lti asid e as incomprehensible) to render the
rest of the name thus: " \ Vealth-llird-Growing-Ears,"
Z3 WaJ.-a-ltinHILC-IlQ-kumi,
:!S AIIu!- ilQ-ltibw'a- Q/w-~lti.ltu -dollti'lIu- J.-ami,
M otowori supposes
H iba ra to be the name of a place, a \' iew whic h the translator has
adop ted for want of a bette r,
31 'I'uIIQ·[IJ//- IIUt-/:.Ii"-IIe-no·J.:ltll/;,
l\10towor i supposes T ohotsu to be
the name of a place, and the remaining syllables to be H o norifics,
31 See Sect. VI. Note ~'O.
12 '/ 'oIw-llflf ·yamu -zai:i·{w'(U/u'-lItJokwui,
'1Q1w·I~·,! (lit. "distant ") and
YCill/u -:a!.-t (" mou ntain-cape ") are both considered by r>.10towori to be
names of places.
'I'"ru811i signifies" perfect" o r .. perfection,"
\ Ve
might perhaps rende r the name thus : " Perfeetion-of·the-Dista ntl\-lountain- Cape,"
3] Le" "se\'enteen ge nerations o r Deities." Uut the constructio n is
cur ious,
1\<Iotowori points out that there is here an e rror in the
computatio n, as the text e numerates but fifteen ~ne rations,
The
names of the god!; and goddesses mentioned in this $Cction offer

14 Ya-Kallf:l -.lIc- lu"mc.
The translation follows the meaning o f the
Chinese cha racte rs wi th which the name is written.
It is, however,
also open to uS to consider Yaka-Itil-ye as a corru ption o f iya- ko-llaYc,
•. mo re and more flourishing ."
15 1-f"!la- lIIiKa - ltIrlake-M/Utya:ii"III·llli·/lo-!.:Ullli. The syllables aallaya
are obscure, and 1\1otowori's proposal to conside r them as the name
of a place has only been folJowed in the translation for want of
something more satisfactory.
16 Sal·i.lam f-bimi,:.
17 A lII~- lIo-'lI [l'u-1I 114,1·)/O-Ka .'11 i.
18.lfa·U _lItulti·MkC_IIQ_!.:(fIII;.
19 l!ilUI_YCll$hi.billU:.
r>.·Iotowori takes Hina to be the name of a
place, and "(lshi to be an apocopated form of lara.slli or some such
word, But this is mere g uesswork,
010 Okami-lIu-/.:ul!{i. See Sect, V III , Note 9,
21 Tal,iri.ki,dt;-IIw.r/Ulli·Iw-!.:allti. T he meaning of this name is quite
obscure, 1\'lo to\\'ori throws out t he suggestio n that 'Iu/u'ri m ay stand
for TaI'i,/ti,i and Ki~lti-m(1,r"",i for K i:flilwJ-i<!if-mi,- Tati·ltiri and
K izliima being names of places, and i<!lI-mi, as usual, being c redited
with the s ignification of .. possessor,"
'22 H-!l _IW/l{I _~J.'i·tcww_ftillle.

23 /1ih" /,u_yi./lo _IjQIW_/uIIW _uw.cfzlI_mi_lIo_kw/ti, The J nterprctation of
the name here" given is conjectural as fa r as the words "waiting to
sec" (taken on Tominobu's authority to be the most likely mean ing
of !IImlt!!- ,ltl) al e eoncerned. Motowori suggests that hihira-yi 110 loay
be b ut a sort o f Pillow_\Vo rd , and not plIrt of the actual name at all,
and the lemaining cha racters corru p ted, I/ill{ra-yi rendered" ho ll y,"
is properly t he Ultu Aqu{(ulill,
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From the above- mentioned Deity Eight-Island_R uler down
to the Deity Toho-t su-yama-zaki -tarashi arc called the
Deities of seventeen generations_3:'I
[SEC T. XXY I I. -TH E LITTLE-I'R I NCE- TIIE. RENOWNED - DEIT\'.J

SO when the Deity i\laster-of-the- Great- Land dweit at the
august cape of IVIihol in IdzulIlo, there came riding on the
crest Z of the waves in a boat of heavenly ftagmlli? a Deil y
dressed in skins of geeseU flayed with a complete fla ying, who,
unusual difficulties_ l\Iotowo ri 'iays that it is with hesita tion that he
proposes many nf his interpretations, and it is with still greater hesitatiOn that the trans lator hilS accepted them.
t Not to be confounded with t he bener known Miho in Suruga.
The derivation of the name seems uncertain.
2 The characte r used is l~, which properly denotes an car of rice
or other grain.
3 'Vhat plant the author intends by this name is not quite certain.
The charac ters ... Mf and hi lire variously used to "Tile it in the
native works of reference. whe re Illso we learn that it probably
corresponds to the plant known in different provinces of modern
Japan as cllichi-!J/!/Ill, /omOO-l/(rCllic/li. ka!Jarahi and !/(t!Ja-imu. We may
best understand the . lmpciop6j,l «:riamrJalia to have been intended, as
the plant is described as ha ving a berry three o r four inches long
shaped like a towel-gourd (IIet:/i jll!u ), so that, if scooped out, it would
fairly n!semble a boat in miniature.
4 All the authorities are agreed in considering the c haracte r !t,
.. goose," to be a copyist's error; but there is no agreement as to the
character which should be substituted for it. H irata reads ~, "wren"
changing the phonetic. "\Vren" also is the reading in " One account"
of the "Chronicle.," and Moribe, commenting therelJn in his '. JdzlL
II" CIIl·- " '(Iki,'- thinks that" wren" must have been the bird originally
intended by the framers of the t radition.
1\'l otowori, fo llowing a
s uggest ion of the editor of 1687, prefers to consider the radica l for
.. bird ,. to havc been put by mistake fo r thc rad ical for .- insect,"
and reads M which signifies" moth," especially the ., silkworm mot h."
1\1otowori, however, proceeds to give to the character in question the
Japanese reading of 111··1)111""''- (lit. "fire-insect," i.e. "ephemera "),
which i ~ not warranted. The proper Japanese reading is hihirl(. The
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when asked his name, replied not; moreover the Deities who
accompanied him, though asked, all said that t hey knew not .
Then the toadS spoke, saying: "As for this, t he C rumbling
.. Prince~ will su rely know it." Thereupon [the Deit y Masterof-t he-Great- Land] summoned and asked the CrumblingPrince, who replied, saying:
"This is Ihe Litlle_Prince_t he_
.. Renowned- Deity,' the august child of Ihe Deity-Produci ng"Wondrous- Deily.' 'S So on their t hen res pectfully i nforming~
His August ness the D eity- Producing- Wondrous_August_Ances_
best wo uld seem to be to adopt the reading tit, "moth _"
• The only reaSOn is that goose-skin is thought too large fo r
such a very small god whose bont is a gourd. T his docs not seem
sufficient. The "moth " seems purely hypothetical. There is really no
necessity to make t he moth fit the COfl\'eyance. Delln Swift does not
d o so.-W.G.A.
ST he o riginal word is /rmi-r/rd-I(. Its derivation and the name of
the species which it denoted are IIlike unknown.
I ndeed we might
equally well trallslate by "frog."
6 h'uge_biko.
The interrretation of the name here adopted is
Tominobu takes A-II.11c to be the mime of a place, and
l\1otowori's.
the personage in question to have been the inventor of scarecrows,
whence the tradition connected with his name.
7 S,I/':"ua-bikc-"U- IH'i- I·umi, o r without the lIif/{JI·i, !:i"I·WIII -J, iko-lIfl ul}-/.:{/l/Ii.
The interpretation of the name here followed is that proposed by Motowori, but not followed loy Hirata and Moribe, who
prefer to cons ider it IIntithctical to that of O!rrHIff -nmji. "the Gre-'ltName,Possessor."
8 First mentioned in Sect. t , Note 6.
Immediately below, his
name is g iven in the lengt hened fo r m.
9 Motowori (who, strange to say, is followed by Hirata,-conf.
Sect. XVIII , ;..JOIe 18) inter prets the two characters
J: (here in
accordance with general usage taken to signify "respectfully infor med")
as "informed and took up," thus making it appev- that the diminu_
tive deity was personally taken up to Heal·en. Surely a recollection
of the parallel passage in the" Ch ronicles," which says t hat "a mes_
senger was sent lip to inform the Heavenly Deities," should ha\'e
preserved the commentator!; frnm Ihul offendin~ against hnth grammar
and common sen"-.

a
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tOf, he replied, saying:
"Thi s is tru ly my child. He among
"my children is the child who d ipped between the fork of my
" hand. II) SO do he and thou become brethren, and make and
.. conso lidate this I:mrl. " :l !=in from that time forward t he two
Deities the Great- Namc.Possessor and the Little-Princc- thcRenowned-Dcity Inlldc and consolidated this land conjointly.
But afterwards the Litt lc-Princc-the- Renowned-Deity crossed
over to th e Eternal Land. 12 So [the Deity here] called the

10 I.e., "slipped away between my fingers."
In the legend as
giyen in the" Chronicles," the father ex plains mo re particularly that
the Little-Prince-t he- Renowned-Dcity had been a bad boy w ho ran
awpy.
11 F or an explanntion of this expression sec Sect. XXIII, Kote 26.
1'2 'l iJka-Yf;- lIo- I.W/I· ( ',:;~ Ill: ~U).
Some ki nd of P.'lradise or Hade~ i ~
meant, as is proved by innumerable references in the early literature
of J apan: and we may suppose the idea to h nve been borrowed from
the Chinese or through the m from Buddhism, and t o ha ve been
afterwards vaguely loctlted in some (lis ttlnt country. I n Scct. L XX I V
we tire told of the orange h tl\' inq been brought from the "Eternal
Land " by Tajima-mori, w ho is said to hn ve been of Korean extrac_
tion. Korea, which is to the west of Japan. tlnd the Buddhist p~radise
in the west might weU be confound cd hy tradition, though it is
equally open to discussion whethe r Southcrn China or e.'en the
Loochoo blands mig ht not htl~'e been thus vaguely designated. In
any case it was a distnnt place, imperfectly known, though specifically
named. I n the " Chronicles," Ttljima-mori is made to say t hat it is
" the retreat of Gods and F airies, and not to he reached by common
men,"-l\1otowori's imme nse note on this word (see Vol. X li , pp.
10- 13 of his COinmentary) is a srecimen of the specious nrquments
b y which he enden\'ours to ward ofT from the Early J apanese the
im putation of el'er ha\'ing borrowed any ideas from their neighbours.
H e would ha\'e us believe thnt 'Iilkll'!},) is der ivcd from 11l{O YfJ)'i,
"thence" (!) and that the lIall~e simply denotcs foreign countries in
gene ral. Thi~ is on a par with the opinion cmitted by Arawi B aku _
seki in his" Ilo_,tld 'I'-'il ," to the effect that the" Eternal Land" was
simply a plnce in th e provin ce of H itachi.
The latter good old
commentator appnrcntly founded himsclf on no bctter reasons than
his general rejcc t ion of ~ lIpernaturnl or otherwise perplexing detn il ~ ,
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Crumbling Prince, who revealed the Litt lc- Prince- the-Renow_
ned-Deity, is what is no w [called] the scarecrow in the mountain
fie lds.
Th is Deity, though h is legs do not walk, is a Deity
\Vhf) knows eveq,th ing in th e Empire, 13 :t

[ SECT . XXVIIl.- T ItF: AUGU ST-L UC K- SPIRlT-TIiE- AUGUSTWONDROUS-S PIRIT. I]

Thereupon the Deity Master-of-lhe- Great-Land lamented
himself, and said : "How shall I alone be able to make th is
" land P T ogeth er with what Deity can I make this land ?"
At this time there came a Deity illum inatin g the sea.
This
3
Deity said: "If thou wi lt lay me to rest well , I can make it
"together wi th thee. If not, the land can not be made." Then
the Deity Master-of_the_Great_Land sa id:
" If that be so,
what is the manner of reveren tl y layin g thee to rest?"
He
replied, saying: "Reverently worship me on Ya mato's green
and the fact that one of the charac ters with which the name of the
province in question is written is :~t whic h also forms part of the
name of Toko- yo-lIo-lmlli.
11 Literally .. everything beneath H eaven."
"Beneath Heaven"
(:I(; p). i,e., <. ali that is bencath the Heavens," is a common Chinese
phrase for the Chinese Empire, which was in ancient da ys not un naturall y supposed by its inhabitants to form the whole ci\'ilized world.
The expression was borrowed by the J aptlnese to des ignate their o ne
coun try. But its usc by them had not the same plea of ignorance of
other c ivilised lands, as they wac acquainted with Chintl and Ko~a,
and had thence obtained nearly all the arts of life.
- This statemcnt puzzles the commentators.- W.C.A.
1 In the" Chronicles," this is givcn as the des igna tion of t he
Deity who came over t he sen, and rvtmowori therefore adopts it as
the heading of this Section,
2 F or an explnnation of this expression sec Sect, XX III , No te 26,
3 f e., " if thou wilt build me n temple." Ths original might (llso
be rendered" if tholl wilt worship before me," or "at my shrine,"
o r " if thou wilt establish a temple to me.
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"fence, t he eastern mou ntain's top. "4 This is the Deity who
dwells on the top of Mount Mimoro. 5

[gECT. XXIX.-TIIE AUGUST CHILDREN OF THR CREAT-HARVEST-

DEITY AND OF TilE SWIFT-MOUNTAIN - DETTY.}

So the

Great-Harvest-Deity

wedded

the

Princess [of?]

Inu,1 daughter of the Divine-f.. ife- Producing-\Vondrous_Deity,2
and begot children: the Deity August - Sp i rit-of- the - Great - Land.~
next the Deity of Kara,4 next the

Deity Soh ori,5 next the

Deity W h ite _Sun,6 next the Sage - Deity.? {Five Deities ,B)

Again

4 /'".. on ]\'lounl IVlimoro which stands as a protecting fence in
the eastern part of the province of Yamato. . l ll'o·/'-aki·Y(/IIw , " green
fence mountain," became a proper name used alternatively for I\Il ount
1\1imoro (or, according to the late r p ronunciation, Mimuro).
In like
manner Jfinml.·(I~hi-y(llII({ (in the later language Ifigashi-Y(II/w) "eastern
mountain," h as by some been considered to be a proper name.
!;

f. ('"

"august house;" so caHed probably from the temple of the

d eity,
I/llll_himc.
i\1otowori supposes 1111' to bc the name of a place.
The word properly signifies" dog,"
2 A"amu-ikll-III'IIsll- bi-lI o- I.'fIllli.
3 OIIO- J.-wli-mi-I(/!I!(I_II~_J.-fllII;,

4 /{al'll-lio-/.-mlli. q:~ >iI~ .
!\(O'fl signifies Korea or China, and the
Deity thus named appears in the "Chronicles" under the name of
J-~o-faJ.-cl'll (" Fifty-fold-Valiant), of whom it is related that he was
taken over to Korea by his father SIIHt - II(J-!I'O (the " Impetuous-JI1ale),

5 Solwri-Illr/.-ami, The etymology is not clear, Hirata derives the
name from a Verb ~onl , ., to ride," "to go in a boat," in connection
with the story (mentioned in the preceding note) of I -so-takeru
having been taken over to Korea.
According to this vic\\', SoII(11'i,
like N (llYt- UfI-kwni, would be an alternative name of 1-.<o-h,kcI'Il. But
the deri vation is haza rdous, to say the least.
SShim _IIi_lIo_k(/!/I;.
Ivlotowori s upposes ,<flil'ft hi (6 U) to be a
The kltter, however, does not
copyist's error for !llIlk(dli (rl'l EI).
make satisfactory sense, and Tominohll propnse~ to invert the charac_
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he wedded the Hefuigcnt.Princcss,Q and begot children: the
Deity Grcat.Rcfulgent. Moun tain _D\\"clling_Grandce,'o next the
t\ugust-T-Iarvest-Deity.lI Again he wedded Princess Arne-shirur..arll-midzu, l~ and hegot childr en: the Deity Oki-tsu -hikoP
next H er Augustness Oki-tsu_hime,'4 another name for whom
tcrs, thus: Llrii). which means "sun-confronti ng." i\'lo townri suggests
that the woul may, after all, be but the name of a place.
7 lfiz"h·i-I/o-kmlli. written with the characters ~'P. .fll. The first o f
these is defined as signifying him who is intuitively wise :md good,
;.1:., the perfect s~ge . But perhaps we should in Archaic Japanese take
the term It,izlliri in what is its probable nati\'e etymological sense,
viz. "sun_governing" (lIi-zlti)'i, EI -lJ1), a title properly ~pplied to the
Japanese Emperors ~s descendants of the Sun-Geddess, and of which
the character !W. which is used of the Chinese Monarchs, is only an
equivalent in so far as it, too, is em ployed as an Honorific title.
8Vi:<,:. from the August-Spirit-of-the-Great-Land to the SalleDeity inclus ive.
9 Kagayo-lIillll:.
100IIO-!.:a.qa-yama-fo-omi-lIo-kami.

The translation follows Hirata's
interpretation, which nearly agrees with that proposed hy Mabuchi.
u ,1fi-IO/'iIi-l/o-/.:mni.
F o r th e meaning of "h;lr\'est" attributed to
the word fo,li i see Sect. XX, Note :1.
12.,l mc-sflirtl-lnl'll -midzu-ft imc.
The name might tentatively be
translated thus : Heaven-Gove r ning-Fresh_Princess_of_Karu. 1\10tnwori
suggests that rOlIC-shirl' may be but a so rt of P illow- \Vord for the rest

of the name.
.·IIII'I-f,ilm is, howel'er, the only Pil1ow-Vlord for Karu
found in the poems,
After all, Karu may not h e re be t he name nf
a place at all,
13 Ol.-i-tw-llil.'o-lIa- I.·(lmi.
The translator \'entures to think that the
names of this deity and the next might s imply be rendered (in accordance with the first character, !,l!, enterin g into their composition)
"Inner Prince" and "Inner Princess" or " Prince of the I nterior"
and "Princess of the Interior." 1\10towori however s uggests that
Ol.-i/-'II may be the name of a place, while H irata derives the names
from ok/,ullcI,:, "laid earth," finding therein a refe rence 10 the furnace
(made of <: Iay) mentioned immediately below

14 Ok i -I"I/-J,illlc- lIo- lIv'kolo,
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is the Deity Great Furnace- Princess : ' ~ -th i s is the Deity of
Ihe Furn ace'fi held in reverence b y all people. Next the Deity
Great- Mountain- Integrator,17 ·another name for whom is the
Deity- Great - i\ b ster-of-tlu·_:\Tountain End : ~9 this Deity dwells
on Mount Hiye'9 in th e land of C hib -tsu-A fum i? and is
likewise the Deit y dwelling at i\ Tatsu-no-wo24 in Kadzunu ,:
who uses the wh izzing barb.2'"
A"ext the Deity-of-th e- Fire-in 15 01i9- b.: - /li/llc-Jl(J- km"i.

(r,n

.fill). T he" furnace" means the .. kitchen."
Neither 1\'lo to\\"ori nor Hi rata in forms us that the i ~mense popular it y
of this Goddess, as well as her name, can dea rly be traced to China.
17 OIIfJ-!l({IlIa-kul,i-no-kmlli.
The meaning of knit;, here (as in the
case of 1iuf/llH)II/I' and R ·/I-!fllhi, see Sect. II, Nare 4) rendered by
t he wo rd " integrator," is open to doub t.
18 I (WIII -J<1W 'C - "()-1flQ-lm4, i -!l()-krlllli. 1\ lolOwori supposes the wo rd
~wn:, "end," to have the signification of "top."
19 As it stands, t he e:)"molo~y of this name is not clear. I n later
times the mou ntain was callcd lIi-!JCi
lil>. Hut whether tbe, to
o utwa rd appearance, native name
is but a corruption of thi ~
C hinese olle, o r whether it be true tha t the latter (On this hypothes i~
bestowcd on uccount of its likeness in sound to the nati,·c designation)
was not used tiU the end of the eigbth or beginn ing of the ninth
century, as is common ly stated , is difficult to d ecide.
J) i.I'., .. Close-Fresh-Sea."
.l/llll1i (modern proll. (j",;. for (ilill "m) alone signifies" fresh sea," i."., " bike." This pro"jnec contains
the large lake commonl)' known as L ake Biha (Hiwa), but anciently
simpl y called .. the Fresh Sea," as being the lake IKII' cud/cllt"- of
Japan . \Vhen one of the eastern prn,·inees recei\"ed, On account o f Il
la rge lagoon or inlet which it cont3 ins, the name o f '/,,,J,O·'8u -. l/m,,;
(in modern pronunciation '/";;,;;",i), i.e.. " D istant _Fresh_Sea." the epithet
C lose was prefixed to the name o f the prm·ince ne1trer to the ancient
centre of government.
21 D'., Pine-tree-Declivity.
7.1 /'". , Pueraria-1\100r.
:M abllchi
23 This passage OIl~.Q U'i ~I~· lin must be corru pt.
proposes to insert the characte r ~ before .1IIt, and to understand the
nuthor to have meant to tell us · that the deity was worshipped with
arrows, that is to say, t hat arrow~ weTe offered at his s hrine. 1\1010wori's p roposal to consider HI as an error fo r I1i. or it. and tn
15/{am 1- lIo-!.-(1/11;

ot

",tiC
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the-Yard ;21 next t he Deity Asuha ;'5 next the Deity H ahigi;::!;
next the D eity Refulgent-Mountain-D \,"elli ng- G randee ;':.7 next
the Deity Swift_Mountain_D \\·clling;::3 next the High Deity-ofthe_Fire_in_the_Yard;?l next the Great-Ear th-D ci t y ,~ another
interpret the clause thus: "the D e it}' who was c hanged into an
arrOW " is also worthy o f notice.
But a further suggestio n of his to
read -l'} for I'll lind to interp ret thu ~': " th<" Dei ty of the Red Arrow,"
seems best o f all when taken in connection with the t radition, wh ieh
he quotes from the " T opography of Y:llna~ h iro," to the effec.t that
th is god took the shape o f a red arrow to gain access to his mistress
'/ 'amtt-!/o)'i-hilltc, s uch a transformation beinli nne nf the common·
places of J apanese m yth .
• ' Vh y burb snd not s imply arrow-head? An arrow-head has two
barbs.-W.G.A.
~ Nilt (H8'I./~hi-II Q.I,:ml/;.
The interpretation of Ihis name here
adopted is not Motowo ri's, who takes Iii in the sense of "wo nd rnus,"
but Hirata's.
Tbe latter author makes it clear that this deity (for
whom lYiha- la"ka -flU-Iii-lIo-kami, i.e. , "the H ig h-Deity-of-the-Fire-inthe-Yard," is but II slightly amplified d esignation) was none other
than the above-mentioned Deity o f the Kitc he n, lind his name an
inclu.ive one for the pair o f d eities Old-,,,// -Ita"O and nk i-'~I/ -""lIIr.
25 A8'l.t!/f/.- lIo-kilmi. The s ignification of this name is obscure, and
Motowori's proposal to d erive it from 118M -II/1m, "foot-place," because
the god in question may be s u pposed to protect t he place on wh ich
people s tand, is not altogether convinc ing, I n fact he himsel f only
advances it with hesita t ion. It sbould be adde d, however, that H irata
stamps it with his special approval, as he does also Motowo ri's
deri va tion of the following name, !filli:!!i.
2S llaliifji-lIo-kftllli. Obscure, but ingeniously d crh'ed by M otowori
from Iwll i - hi- gill/i, i.e., .. entering prince," the deity in question bein,::
supposed to ha,'e been the speci~l p rotector of the entrances to
houses. and to ha ve thence received his name . 1\'lr. Satow hns translated it in the R ituals as "Entrance Limit."
3 1 K Ufllt- y<tllw -IO-Ollli-uo-km/Ji.
The nll.me is almost identical with
that in note 10.
2S f{u_.'!flIll't_W_IIO_ka,/li.
The inter pret ation of the name is that
proposed b}' M ot owori, and whic h seems ·tole ra bly satisfactory.
29 XiI,a_fuI·a _/slI_Iu"_Jw_h,mi. See Note 201.
30 O/iQ_#"rJ,i_IIf;_kmni.
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August_Ancest o r_of_Earth .~1

(N ine Deities.!2)

In the above pa ragraph the children of the Grcat -l-Iarvcst Deity, frOIll the Deity August-Spirit.of-thc_Grcat_Land
down to the G reat-Earth-Deity, are altogether sixteen
Deities.

The D eity Swift- !\ Iountain -D welli ngt' wedded t he Deity
and begot children: the Deity YnungiVlountain-Int egrator ;'" ncxt thc Young- Harvest-Deity;':'t; next
his younger sister the Youn g-Hice-Transplanting- FemaleDeity;3' next the Watcr-Spr ink ling_Deity;38 next the Deity· ofthe-High-Sun-of-Summcr ," another name for whom is the
F emale-Deity-of· Su mmcr ;4') next the Autumn-Prin cess ;41 next
Pri n cess- of-G reat-Food,~

31 TIfI/(:hi'1I0- !!Ii-o!Jrl'1I~.kami_

3] This numher is obtained if (as is perhaps permissible from a
Japanese point of view) we consider OI.·i·I~'I-III"ko and Oki-Is/I-I,imf liS
forming a single d eity. Otherwise therc are ten. A similar rcm~rk
IIpplies 10 the number sisteen mentioned immediately below.
33 Sce :--.Jote 28.
34 See Sect. V, f'ote 8. The fa ct that this goddes~ is related tn
have been previously killed (see Sect. XV II ) causes !l.lotowori some
embarrassment.
l5

WIll.'('_!JUII/U -1.-,,/, i - II (}- J.'(11/"'.

36 " rd.'(t-l()~"i-II{J-k.(!"i. i\'lntowo ri p roposes (cons id~rillg this name
in cnnnection with the four that follow) to take '('0,[-(1 -1""/,,. in this
place in t he signification of .. the first sprouting" of the young rice.
The fi\'e deities whose bir,th is here mentioned seem collccth·ely In
represent the naturlll succession of agr icultural o perations throughout
the year.
'¥f

H(j.{on- 3a - l/a_lIIc_lIo_hllll;.

33 .1firl:!I/- III(t ~-i_ lIo _hol/i.

39 S rt/iI'I- !oka-IAII-'';- lIfJ-hlllli_
j\'[otowori's interpret:ltion of hi n ~
., wondrous" is perhaps as good hS thHt here adopted. according 10
which it signifies "sun."
His view would give uS in English " the
Summer- H igh-\Vondrou! - Deity."
40

JYr!lsu-lIo_m,._uo_lVlm;.

41 . I U · r,i"'''·''fJ_l·",,,i.
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the Deity Stem - H arvest;~ next the Deity Lord -Stcm -TrecYou ng_House_Rope. 41
In the above paragra ph the child ren of the Deity Swift Mountain- Dwelling, fro m the Deity Young-)\1ountain Integrator down to the Deity Lord- Young-House-R ope,~'
arc altogether eight Deities.
[SECT . XXX.-TIi E AUGUST DELIBERATI ON fOR !'Aeli-YI NG THE LAN D.]

The Heaven · Shining-Great-August-Dei ty commalH.led, say ing:
"The Luxuri:m t-Heed- Plains-thc- Land-of-Fn:-sh-Rice" ears-of- a-Thousand- Autumn s,-of Long_Five_ f-fund rcd - Au"tumnsl is the land \\hich m)' august chi ld I-lis Augustness
" Truly- Conqueror - J - Conqucr - Conq ucring - Swift- Heavenly "Great - Creat-Ears~ shall govcrn."
l'laving [thus] deigned to
charge him, sh e sent him down from H eavcn.3 Hereupon His
Augustness Heaven ly-Great-Crcat-Ears, standing un the Float42 A-,d';II- {tJ~ILi-IIIJ-kw"i. The word kllkll. "stem," seems to aBude to
the \cngth of the well.grown rice.
(3 A-II~·II- ki- w{lI.·U - llwrC-!IJ'UI(t-IIC- lIc- kr'.'l!i.
l\'lotowori supposes this
god to have been the protector of houses, and interprets the name 10
d enote the beams, and the ropes with w hich the beafns we re bound
logether.
The word here read l" IfIIII, .. rope," is written with the
character, '-\ , and might perhaps be rendered" pueraria." But as in
early times the tendrils of suc h creeping plants formed the only
substitute for rope, the two renderings come to have \'cry nearly the
same signification.
H The name is here abbre \·illted in the original to
Hi(kn- II/IIl'u1.<" /II ( _ IIt-_lw_l", /it i_
I '/'U!/u - u'i/ti _11lI1'" ~ 'I II-el, i- ,IL-'- - II V- ufl!ja_i -1" ,- 'Iki - 11'__,uid::.u _I",_lU. -/; 1/" i.
i.,'., freely rendered, "e\-er fru itful J apan wit h its rced·cO\-en~d plains
:md its luxuriant ricefields."
2 See Sect. X III , Note IS. Henccforwnrd this trerllCndous name
is mostly abb reviated to _ll/If_II.;_tMfIi_I"'_IIf;mi (probably s ignifying
" Heavcnly-Great-Great-Ears.")
3 So in the original. T he sense, however, is rathe r " told him to
descend from I-l eaven ;,. for he did not actually go f Ulther than the
top of the" Floating nriJge,"~ and ne ver came down t~ earth_

/
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mg: Bridge of Heaven,' said : " T he Luxuriant-Reed - Plains" the· Land - of - Fresh- Rice - ears- of-a- Thousand - Autllmns,-o f
" L o n g ~Five -I-I lIndrcd -A lItlimos is painfuily uproarious,- it is."5
Wit h this announcemen t, he immediately rc- ascended, and informcd the H eaven-Shi ll ing-Great-August_Deity_ Then the HighAugu st -Producing_\\"ondrous_Deit)t4 an d the Heaven-Shin ing(;reat-August-Deit y commanded the eight hundred myriad
Deiti es to assemh le in a divine assembly in the bed of the
Tranquil River of TIeal'cn,? and causcd the D eity ThoughtI nclutlere to think [of a plan], and sai d :9 "This Central Land"
"of Recd-Pl ai ns is the land with which wc have deigned to
"c harge OllT august ch ild as t he land which he shall govcrn_
"So as he deems that violent and savag~ Earthl y Deities'(1 are
"numerous in lhis land, which Deity shall we send to su bdue
" them ?" Then the deity Thought-Includer and likc wise the
eight hundred myriad Dciti es took counsel and said: "The
"Deity Ame-no-ho-hi;1I is the one that should be scnt." So
they sent t he Deit y Amc- no- ho- hi ; but he at o nce curried
favour with the D eity !\ laster-of_the_Great_Land, and for three
years brought back no report.
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THE IIEA YENLY-Y OUNC - PRIr-:CE.]

Therefore the I-l igh-August-Prod uci ng- \V ondrous-Deit y
and the H eaven _Shining_Great_August_Deity again asked all
the D eities, saying: " The Deity Ame-no-h o-hi , whom we
.. sent d own to the Central L and of H. ecd_Plains, is long of
., bringing back a repor t.1 Which D eity were it best to send
.. on a fresh mission ?'~
Then the D eity Thought-Inc1ude r
"The H eavcnly_Youn g_Princc,3 son of the
rcplied, saying:
" Deity Heaven's-Ear th-Spirit' shou ld be sent ." So they bestowed on the H eavenly-Young-Prinee the heave nly true deer_
bolY and the heaven ly feathered ar r o\\"s,~ and sent him.
Thereupon thc H eaven ly- Young_Prince, dcscendin g to that
land, at once wedded Princess Under_Shining,S daughter of
the Deity Master-of-t he-Great - Land,7 lllld moreover, planning
how he might ga.in [possession of] the land, fur eight years
brought back no report. So then the High-August-ProducingWondrous-Deity and the Heaven_Shin ing_Great.August_ D city
again asked all the D eit ies, [saying}: .. The Heavenly-Young.. Prince is long of bringing baek a report.'
Which Deity
.. shall we send on a fresh mission to enquire the cause of the

•
4 See Sect, III , Note 3.
The wo rds " it is " stand fo r u,-; kefi in the original.
C(JII/.
Sect. X, Nnte 1.
S 'I'{/f{{ - JI!"'- I/II{lSU.bi- II~·.lm" , ;, fi rs t me ntioned at the ,'cry commencement of the wo rk.
I n th is legend this god's name is constantly
coupled wi th that of the Sun-Goddess, w ho alone, up to this point.
had aprcared as the r uler of Heaven.
7 See Sect. X III . l'\nte 1~.
~ See Sect. XVI, ;\"ote 7.
9 T he meaning m\lst b". as i\ lotowori suggests, that t he ~ tory
was told first, and t he D eity Thought- I ncl uder asked fo r his advice
afte r he had heard il.
o Ch inese toueh .- W.C.A.
ID See Sect. I, ;\"ote 11.
!L S,-,e Sect. X llI, ;\"ote m.
!>

1 L iteraUy,
:l Lite rall y,

"long brings back no report."
.. to send again." The same expression occu rs below.
3 .1 mJ!_U'aJ..-u_/, i J..·o. All the commentatOnl agree srat it is in ord er
to express disapprobation o f this god 's wickedness that the title of
Deity or Augustness is never cou pled with his name.
4 . 1 11!a_t~U_J..-lIlli.t(lIlIll _ IIU· kwlI;.

5 ..l me_IIQ_l·ako_I/IIIJ1i and (//IU:-Jlo-Iwlm -lf l. I n Sect. XXX I V thc ~"
w.;apons arc menti~ned under t he s ligh tl y altered names of (I/Ilt - II'.Itrll"i-Yl1llli (" hea\'enly vegetable wax-tree bow") and fWI(·- IIu-kaJ..·, !-!l'
(" heavenly d eer-arrows.") A large bow rnnd e of vegetahle wax-tree
(/{""8 IIUoc<-,/u." e« ) wood, and arrows with brolld feather s, arc sup posed
to be intended.
6 8!tif(( -lcru~/Iillll':. Sec Sect. XXVI. :\'ote 4.
? ()!to-(Iwi-l"r./ti-lIo-J..·m"i. S.;e Sect. XX, No te 17
8 Literally, " long brings back no repo rt."
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" H eavenly_You ng_P rince's long t arrying?" Thereupon all the
D eit ies and likewise the Deity Thought - Includer rep lied, sayIng:
"Th e pheasant the Name-Cr ying- F ernalei should be
"sent," u pon w h ich [the lIigh-August- Producing-\VondrollsDeity and th e Ileave'l-Sh ining-Creat - August _Deity] charged
[the pheasantJ, say ing:
" What t ho u shalt go a n d ask the
" H eavenly-Yau ng- Prince is this: ' T he reason for which thou
'" was t sellt t o the C entra l Land o f R eed- Plains was to s u b '" due and pacify the savage D e ities of that land.
Why fo r
'" eight years bri ngest thou bac k no report?'"
So th en t he
Cryi ng-Female, desce nding from H eaven, and perching on the
multitu d inous [-Iy-branching) cassia_lrce lo at t he I-Ieaven lyYOll llg-Pri nce's ga te, told him e,·crything accord in g to the
mandate of t he H eaven ly D e ities. Then t he Heaven ly- Sp yin g_
Woman, 11 having heard the bi nI's words , spoke t o the H eaven ly_
YOlln g-Prince, sayi ng : " T he su u nd of th is bini's cry is very
"bad. So thou shou ldest sh oo l it to death:"
On her [thus1
9 .\",, _J/aki·,It'".
If til(l vic\\" here taken of the meani nj.! of the
Japanese expression be correc t (it is that preferred by 1\lotowori and
Hirata), the pheasant would 6ccm to have bL"I!n supposed to cry out
its own name,- in Archaic Japanese 1.- ;,;,,1,;. The syllables lin lIal.-i 111(",
however, lend themseh·es equally well to the interpretation of "name_
less female." and are in the " Chronicles" found written with characters having that signification. Anothe r leasonahle opinion is that the
name should be .i0 nnccted with the tradition Inentioned further 011
of the pheasant having been the mourner {lit ... crying female," I/<!k i mc} at th.., (uneral of the Heavcnly_Young_P rince.
In this case the
word 11(1 , .. name," would have to be considered redundant. and it
will be observed that, tht.: next time the name is mcntioned, we finr,l
sin,p ly 11\11.-;-",,·. " ,·r),inj.! (em:,lc," without the syllable in <Iuestion.
IO / \ ·(/l /JI!I·a _IIQ_l·i , \"ar:ously writteJl tt:, tM, frA-:, t!:-t:. and phoncti,·,tHy hll ttl> If.il:. T hough it i ~ not absolutely certain what tree i ~
Intended, thc weight of uuthority and of probability is in favour of
its being the cassia, whidl pluyll a part in Chinese mythology.
In
modern parlance (he I.-(! I~ I!/"(/ is a tree whost: L atin name is (b·/:icli -

l )l! !lllwlI j ap;lIlil·t (lIt .
11. I IIW - III;-':/(1.1'(- III'·.
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urgi ng him , t he Heaven ly- You ng- Prince ilt once took the hea_
venly vegetable wax-tree bow and t he heavenly deer-arrows
bestowed on him by the H eavenl y Deities, and shot t he phea sant t o deat h. Then the arrow, hcing shot lip u pside down!2
through t he p heasant's breast, rClIchcd the august place where
the H eavc n_S h ini ng_Grcat_Angust_Dc ity a nd t he 1-ligh_I ntegra_
ting-Deit y13 were sitt ing in t he bed o f the Tra nquil River of
H eave n. T h is" H igh_I ntegrating_Deity" is anothe r name fOf
the 1-l igh. Augllst_Producing_Wondrous _l)cit y. So, 011 the HighI ntegrating-Deity takin g up the arrow and looki ng <I t it [he
saw that} there was blood adhe ring to t he fcathers o f the
arro w. Thereu pon the l-figh _I ntegrating_Deity, sa),ing: " Th is
.. arrow is th e arro\\' that was bestowed 0 11 t he H eavenly "You ng- Prince," sh owed it to all the D e ities, and said: " If
"this be an arww sh ot at t he evi l Deities by th e H eavenly.. You ng-Pr ince in obedience to our command, let it not h it
" h im. If he h as a foul h eart, le t the Heavenl y-Voung-Prince
" p er i sh l ~ by this a rrow."
With these words , he took t h e
arrow and thrust it back down through the arrow's hole,15 so
that it hit the H eave nl y_Young-P rince on the t op of his breast l6
as h e was sleeping on h is couch, so that he d ied. (T his is the
!2This expression, as l\10towori explains. sij.!nifie:l only that, as
the arrow was shot from below straight up at n pheasant perching on
:1 branch o,·erhead, the fe athers, which are prope rl y considered to
form the lOp part of the arrow, we re naturaHy underneath.
13 1i!1m -yi-lIu -1:umi. The name is writen with the characters ili;;.t.;
fII, which, taken ideographically, would givc us in English "HighT ree-Deity ." But [he translator 1t:IS little dO\lbt but that l\·lotowori
is correct in considering -t: In be here used phoneticall y, and the
~)'I1:tblc !Ii, which it represents. 10 he a contract ion of ~"I,i (for 1.-4 ,;),
it ~elf deri,·cd from !.-'WII!. ana best rende red by the Verb <, to intc·
grate."
I~ I n Japan cse IUlI!I(U(". lit. ., turn uside:' "become crooked," i.I. ,
"come to a bad end."
15 1. /:., thro ugh the hole in the bottom of the sky through which
the ar row had entered, or which the MrOW hlld made for itself.
10 L iterally" high breast-hill.'·
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origm of [the saying) 'flewarc. of a returning arrow.'17)

i\ Ioreo\"cr

the pheasant returned not. So thi s is the origin of the modern
proverb which speaks of 'the pheasant as sole Il1cssengcr.' ·8
So the sound of the wailings of the H eavcll ly-Young-Princc's
wife Princess Under-Shining, re-echoing in the wind . reached
[-{ea ven.
So the . IIeavenly_Yo ung_Princc's father, the Deity
J feaven's.Earth- Spirit, and his wife and ch ildren '~ who were in
heaven, hear ing it, carne down with cries and lamentations,
and at once huilt a mourning-house there,X and made the wild
goose of the r ivcr 21 the head -han ging bearer,Z! the heron the
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broom-bearer, the kingfishct' the person of tbc august food,
the sparrow the pounding_wom:ln,:n the pheasant the weeping
woman; and having thus arranged matters, th ey disported
themsdves2\ for eight days and ei ght nights: At this time the
D eity Ajishiki-taka -h iko - ne'~ cllmc and condoled on the mourn ing for the H eavenly_Yaung_Pr ince, whereupon the H eavenlyYoung-Prince's father and wifc who had come down fr om
Heaven bewailed themse lves,~ saying; "i\[y child is not dead,
"no! My lord is not dead, no!" and wit h these words clung
to his hands and feet, and bewailed themselrcs rmd lamented ,
The cause of their mistake was that the t\\'o Deiti es closely

!7 The sentence placed between b rackets is supposed by l\'lotowori
to be an addition to the text made by some copyist who had in his

In the" Records of
mind the parallel passage of the" Chronicles,"
Ancient i\1atters Re\'ised" the two characters answering to our word
"beware" are omitted, and the resulting meaning is; "This was the
origin of the practke of sending hack arrows," i .., .. of shooting an
enemy with the arrow he had himself just used.
18 The import of the pro,'erb seems to be that an embassy should
always consist of more than one person.
This is i\10towori's view,
based on his interpletation of the character ~(( as hi'-I, which he
identirtes with 11;,0, "one "; and it agrees wel! with the story in the
text.
Hi rata, who, in his .. Exposition of the Ancient Histories,"
folJowing the \'ersion of the legend given in the" Chronicles," narrates
two pheasant embassies,- the male bird being sent first and (as it did
not return) the female afterwards,-takes the character in the proper
sense belong ing to it in Chinese, and interprets the words of the
provcrb to mcan "the pheasant's hurri ed embassy."
]9 r.c" th!) wife and children of the H eaven ly-Young-Prince, who
had been left behind by him in I'leaven when he went on his embassy
to ldzmllo.
2'l /.e., in th:..: place where he died.
The" mourning house" was
uset! to keel' the corpse in till it was finally buried.
21 Some of the commentators bcliel'c this bird to be H separate
sp:..:eies, and i\'l oribe, who says that he saw one at the estuary ncar
Kuhana in h e, describes it as ., rather slendercr than an ordinary
wild gOOS!, with longer legs and a higher back." If we accepted this,
the be tter English translation would be "river wild goose."
2; The original of this expression (kilK/ti·I/I (J<:hi) is very obscure

even In the" Chronicles;' by whose ideographic reading the t ranslator
has been guided, and being here written phonetically become more
conjectural still.
The most likely opinion is that it signifies ·one
bearing on his head the food to be offered to the corpse, though if
lhis view be adopted, the office of the mourner in question may seem
to resemble too closely that of the kingfisher. The latter has however
been supposed to have brought fish, white the goose may h:l\'e brought
rice.
Another proposal is that the goose brought the food and the
kingfisher cooked it, while the sparrow, as mentioned below, performed the intermediate operation of pounding the rice. (See Motowori's
elaborate note on this word in Vol. XII I, pp. 47-48 of his Commentary), .
23 Or simply, "the pounder."
24 The paral!el passllge of the "Chronicles" tells us that "they
wept and wailed and sang+ for eight nights."
' The words "wail and sing" are probablY:1 compound, they llie
joined by a line in the Japanese. Sang dirges ?-W.G.A.
~ See paper on early J ailancse history p. 54, !\Iourning lasts for
som.; ten days only, during which time the members of the family
weep and lament, while their friends come singing, dancing and
making musie,- W.G.A.
25 Sl.'C Sect . XXVI, Note 2.
H e was brother to the H e3\'en!y _
Young-Prince's wife,
26 The author of the" Perpetual Commentary on the Chronicles
of Ja pan" tells us that these lears werc tears of joy.
Doubtless
such is the meaning of the text; yet th c repetition of the words
" bewailing" and" lamenting" is curious.
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rese mbled each other in cou nte nance: so therefore they made
the mistake. Thereupon the D ei ty f\jishi-ki-taka-hik c- nc was
vcry angr y, and said: " It was only because he w~s Ill }' dear
"~ricnd that I came to condole.
Wh y should I be likened tu
" an unclean dead per son ?"--and with these words he dl"ell'
the ten-gras p sabrcn that was augu st ly girded on him, and cut
dowl\ lhe mourn in g-hollse, and kicked awa y [t he picccsJ wit h
his feet.
Thi s wns on what is caUed i\ lount i\ /ournini ' at
the source of the River Awimi :~ in the Jand of !\ linu : J The
great s word with which he c ut [l he mourning.ho use to pieces]
was called by the name of Great- m adc-"lo \\"c r ,~1 another name
by wh ich it was called being the Divine_Keen_Sabre,":!
So
\\ hen the Deity }\j i-shiki-taka-hoko-n e flew away in his anger,
his youn ger sislt!r I,-Ier Augustness the High_Princess in order
to revea l h is august namc, f; un g, sayin g ;
"Oh! 'tis the Deity Aji-shiki-Taka-I-Iiko-!'\c
" t raversing t wo august valleys with the re"fulgen ce of august assembled hole-jewels, of
.. the august assembled jewels \\"orn round
.. her neck by the Wcaving l\ laiden III
.. 1.leaven !":!3
~

See Sect. VIII , :\"ote I.
1'0 such mountain is now known.
29 . l w;''';.!Ifllm.
No s uch rh·er is now known. Accordin,L( to the
c haracte rs with w h ich it is w r itten the name signifies " K not-J.:r:lssSeeing Ri ver."
l ) Afterwa rds called 1\·li no.
This p ro\·ince pro bably rece ived its
n:lme, as the author of the .. E xplanation of J apallt:se "'ames" suggo;sts,
fron\ /IIi 1111 , i.(·., "thn:e moon," from the large moors of Kagami.
Awo, .lIld Sek i-g,•• h.u H whic h it contains. T he modern commentalOrs
prefer 10 deri"e it fr0111 III/ Iltl , . , true moor."
31 UII(J-It,t-kw·;.
The name mig ht also b e rendercd "Great·Le,.f_
1\ [o\\"er." T he translato r hllS followed lI ir'lta in omiuinl-( the lI i yo,';
from the syllab ic krl.
2:l .1!!!-fjlllllll .

:n A;IIIIH-dQ./~IO·u:I ;.
33 The meaning of the Song is: "Oh! th is is . l i;· ~/,ih·· laku-I,a·" .
., "", whose refulgence, similar to t hat of the jewels worn by the
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of a Rust ie Style.-'
AflDICAT ION OF TH E DElTY M,\ STr.R-OI' -THECRIlA T-L,\N D.]

Jlereupon the Heaven-Shini ng-Greal_Au gu st_Deity sa id;
"Which Deity were it best to send on a fr esh mission ?"I
Then the D eity Tholl ght_IncJud er and likewise all the Deit ies
said;
" He who is named the Deity i\fajcf;tic-Point-B1ade.. F.xten ded ~ and d wells in the Heavenly n ock-nwelling b y the
.. \Veaving Maid en in Hea"en, sh ines afar IIcrOS1\ hills and "alleys:'The t ranslator does not follow th ose commentators who cmend ' //II/ dalila, ,. hole-jewels" to ahl-damll , " re d," i.e., "resplendent j'!wels."
as the frequent reference in th is and the other ancient books to the
string on which heads were Stru ng, and the presence in ancient
tombs, etc . of numbers of such beads with holes dr illed through
them (they are now know n by the name o f /;11'/(1-1(1111(1, i.e.. .. tubejewels,") renders such an emendation unnecessary.
The" \Veaving
!\1aiden in Heaven " is evidently, notwithstanding !\10towori's endeavou r to disprove thc fac t, the C hinese Chil, lVii, a personificat ion of
,~ Lyra', to whom there are countless all usions in C hinese literature,
nnd who alro became a frequ en t theme o f the later J arane llC poets.
l4 Or, .. barbarous style."
Motowori endea vo urs to explain away
the various names of styles of Songll found in the early literat ure b y
asserting that they nre simply der i,'ed from the initial words of the
Song in qucs tion, nnd that, for instance, in the present case, the title
of Rustic Song was bestowed on the poem only because in thc
.. Chronicles" it is coupled wit h anot her whic h lends itsel f to such
an in ter pretation. Moribe gives his sanction to this dew ; but, though
it is difficult to t"xplain many of the titles on any other theory, the
translator thinks that it cannot he accepted as generaUy satisfactory
in the fllcc of t he nurn ~ rous cases whic h contradict it, and of wh ich
itll supporters can Rive no satisfacto ry explanation. The whole subject
of the titles, of the manner o f lIin,ging, etc., of the ancient poems i~
ind eed in volved in ohscu rity.
! L iterall y, "to send again."
2 1f~·II _ I/O_ II"()_ II(t _brn·; I/f) ~"f/II/ ;.
\Ve have a l re~dy seen (Sect. VIII,
Note 1:;) this name ( ""·/lII~ the title o f D eity) as the :lppellation or
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" sourcc o f th e Tra nquil River of H eavcn, is thc one that
"should be sent; or if not this D eity, then this Dcity's ch ild ,
" the Brave · Awful. Possessinf!- 1\ 1a le · D ei ty,~ might be sent,
.. :\Iorcover: owing to this D eit y H ea,'enly-Point-B1adc·Extcn"ded having blocked up and t u rned back t he waters of the
" Tranquil Ri vcr of I lcave n, and to his d welling with the road
" hlocked up , other Dei ties ca nnot go rt hilher].
50 the H ca_
.. venl y-Deer·Deit)' should be scnt spcciall y to ask hi m."
5 1)
then the I-Ie3venl y- D eer_Deity was scnt to ask the D eity
H cavenly.Point-B1ade·Extended , who replied, say ing ; " I will
"obey, and will respcct fully serv c you.
Neve rtheless on thi s
.. er rand5 yc s hould send my7 chi ld , t he Bravc.Awful·Posscssing" i\ l3le_D city,,,s_[and with these words1 immediately offered
[his son to the I-Ieavcll .5hining.Crea t-ALIgus t. D city]. 50 thc
D eity I-Icavcn ly- lJird ·float9 was attached to thc Brave- AwfulPossessing. l\ lale. Deit y, and thcy wc re sent off_
T hercfo]'c
thc sword with which hanagi (" the M alc- Who- I nvi tes Of) decapi tate!1
his son Kagu-tsu-chi Co. Shin ing" Eld er ") fo r having by his birth
caused the d ea th of I zannmi (" the Female_ \Vh o_l ll\"ite ~ "). Th i~
sword 's alternative name pppea rs immed iately below as the alter natil'e
name of this de it}·,- .I mC--lIl).,fO_ftrj . fH.,,·i_il o· l-fwli, i.e., "the Deity Hen _
\'enly- P oint- Rl ade-F.x te nded." i\ lotowori's gloss to the e ffect that the
deity was the ,pi,.,-, of t he sword has no \\':lI ran t from Ihe text.
3 1;d'-':· III:J.·{/_dz!l~"·_ IIfHIYJ· ',(. _k<fIll;. S ..:e Sect. VI IT , Note 7.
Here, as in Sect. I X. (:\'otc 6) the charaeter 11. .. moreo\'er,"
occurs where some o ther Co njUilction would seem mo re app ropriate
!>oth in Ja panesc and in En1.(lish. We may he re understand it to be
used for" but."
4

5 .I I11C· IIO- l-flkll" IIO-~-mI!'-.

The illterprctation of l-aktl as .. d eer" is
H irata's, Sce his " Expos ition of t he Anc ie nt H istories," Vol. XX II ,
p . 6, and Cflllj: the remarks on Mount K:u:::u in Sect. V II , :"Jote 12 of
this trans lntion.
6 L iterally, .. in this road."
1 T he First Personal P ronoun is hcre re presented hy the humble
charac te r
" servant."
9 See Scet. V IT I , Note 7.
9 '{'rwi-III/IIf' - IIf). /.Wlli. Sec Sect. V I, Note 2-1 .
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thesc t lVO D eitics, descending: to the litt le s h ore t~ of Inasa ll in
thc la nd of l dzumo, d rew their swords te n ha nd- breadths
long,t2 st uck them upside down !l on the c rest of a ",a\'e, seat ed
themselves cross_legged :4 on the point of th e swords, and asked
the D eity Master-of-the-Cre:st -Land, s:sying: .. The Heaven ·
"5hin ing- G reat-August-Deity and the I-li ~ h-Jn tcgrat in g-D ei ty
"have charged us and sent us to ask, [say ing] : • We have
" 'deigned to charge our august c hild with thy domin ion, the
" • Central · I.a nd of Heed-Plai ns, as the l:snd wh ich he should
'" govern.
50 how is thy hcar t ?' " :5
He replied , saying;
.. 1'6 am unable to say. l\ ly child th e Deity Ei ght-Fold -Thio g"5ign.Master ~1 wi ll bc the one to tell you; but he is gone to
,. Cape M iho's to pursue bi rds and ca tch fish , and ha s not yet
.. returned ." 50 then the D city Bird-float wa s se nt to summon the Deity Eight· P old-Thing- Sign. !'v1astcr, \\ ho, on bcing
graciously asked, spoke to the G reat Deity his fath cr, sa},in g;
.. I will obey.
[Do thou '9} respectfully present this la nd to
"the august child of the Heavenl y Deit y ;" - an d thereupon
he trod on [the edgc ofJ hi s boat so as to capsize it , clapped
hi s heaven ly de parting hands in the fe nce of grcen bra nches,
10 The word" little" is merely II SO rt of H onorific Exp!cth·c.
II The true etymology of this wo rd is d oubtful ; fo r Motowo ri's
p roposal to der h'e if from ilia <!C, su pr-osed to mean .. no or yes"
1.1-), in allusion to the qucstion here p u t 10 the D eity M aster-of_
the_ Great _L and is a mere faney, and d oes not provide for the alternati\'e forms 11(11<{1 and / ",1;'(1. whic h occur in other documents.
12 See Sect. V III , Note 1.

Ur.:

I .t'., as l\1otowori explains, hilt downwards.
" Chronicles" say that they" squatted."
15 f .e., .. \Vhat sayest thou 10 this our deeree?"
16 Here and below the hum blc charac ter
~e n'ant," is used for
th c First Personal Pronoun .
17 1 -,, - II (- kQIf)-~/1 :)'() _!I " .~/, i ,"f)_i·IIIII'-.
F or this diffi cult name scr
Sect. XXVI, :"I"otc 7.
ISSec Sect. XXV II, :'\'ote 1.
19 Or, " \Ve wB!."
13

14 The

rn:, ..
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anci di sa ppearcd_=~
So then they asked the Dei ty :\ Iaster-ofthe_G real_Land , sayin g"; .. Thy son the Deity Th ing-Sign":\ Iaster ha s now spoken thll s.
llast thou other SOilS whu
.. shou ld s peak?" I h:rcupon he spoke aga in . saying: "There
., is my other son , the Deity nr:l\·e . AtlgtlSt - Name - r.irlll.~1 There
\rhile he was thus speaking, the
.. is nooe neside hi 11l."
Deity Bravc- Augusl-i'\ame-F irm came lip, bearing: 011 the tips
of his fi ngers a tho l1 ~ and- dra\Jg ht Hlck,~' and sa id: .. Who is
., it that has corne to ou r land, nnd thu s secretly' talks:
If
"that be 50,21 I shou ld like to ha\'c a tri al of strength. 50 I
"should like tu begin hy taking thine august hand."
!;(l 0 11
his letting him take his august hand, h is touch at once turned
it . into an icicle, nlld llga in his touch turned it into a s\\"ordblade.~'
So then he was frightened and d re\\" back. Th en on
20 1.(' .• H e capsir.ed h is hoat and himself into t he sel,- the place
being one whe re (lS is still done in J:lpan) a large space of shallow
wnh:r hnd b ...-en fenced in with posts, nnd stuck on~r with b ranches
of trees, n sio\:le opcnintt h~'ing left for fi sh to enter by,-then clapped
hi ~ h:mds in tol:cn of departure, and sank to the bonom.- This is
11 ir1ll3'~ interpretation of the paSs.1c:e. which is n difficult onc, nnd is
differ"n:ly und erstood hy !'.Iotowori. whom ?llr. Satow hns followed in
on::: ot hi:, notes to the n i tu al ~ (see Vol. VI I, P t II , p. 122 of the~e
"Tlansactions"), rendering it thus:
'~ l l c then tro d UPO Il the edge
"of his boat so as to 'l\"erturn it, and with h i ~ hnllds c l ossed back to
.. haek (in tok.-n of con~ cnl), tmnsformed hi~ hoat into a gree n fcnce
,. of branches, :lIld disappeared ." ..\ ca rcful comparison o f the remnrks
in :'-. l otowori·s C01ll0lcn tnrr (Vol. X I V, pp. 1"- 19) with t hose in
il ir~ta 's •• Exposition of the Ancient Il istories" (Vol. XX II , PP' 50S5) and with the t"xt itself, as also with the text o f the pa rallel
pasMge in the <. Chronicles," has howerer ld\ no doubt in the mi nd
of the trnnslator thllt I l irata's "iew is Ihe correct onc.
2\ T,, {" _m;_""' .I" 'rl. uII_(·' '',,;.
T he interpretation of the nllme is
IhM proposed by i\ Iotowori .
n /." .. a rock which it \\,o\\l d tnl:e n thouslnd men to lift .
23 'J'his expres ~ ion seems here. as i\ loto wor i Sl YS, to he used in
the scnse of "Come On!"
It has sun·il',·d in the rll()dern word
.. "·IIU,,. II"h:.:h sometimes hn! tha t meaning.
2~ /.".. the nr(\\"c_Awful. P(w:;e~sinl-:.:\ lalc .Deity· s hlnd turned firsl
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the Brave- Awful. Possessing- I\lalc- Deit y wishing to take t he
hand of the Deit y Brave -August- Xamc_Fi rm, and aski ng permission to take it in return , he gra~pcd and cr ushcd it as if
it were taking a you ng reed, and cast it asid(', upon which
[t he Deit y nrave.A ugust· Name- Firm] fl ed away.
So when
[the Brave-Awful-Possessing- iVl alc- Deity] pursuing after him,
Came up with him at the Sea of Suha:s in th e land of Shinan u,:& and was about to slay him, the Deity nrave-AugustNa me- Firm sa id: " I witl obey. 5 lay me not. I will go to
"no other pla ce but this, neither will I go against the eO!ll "mand of my father the Deity :\!aster-of- thc-Great-Land.
I
.. will not go against the words of the Deit y E ight-F old-Th in.£!"Sign- l\,laster.
I will yield up t hi s Central Land of Recd .. Plain s according to the command of the august chil d of the
" H eavenly Deities. "
50 they returned again, and asked the
Deity Master- of-th e-Great-Land [saying]: "Thy ehildrc n the
"two Deities the Deit y Thing-5 ign- i\ /aster and the Dei ty
"Brave.August- Name.Fi rm have said that they will follow and
.. not go against the commands of th e august ch ild of the
" Heavenly Deities. So how is thy heart 1" Then he replied,
.. sayin g: According as the two D eit ie!t my children have said,
"I too will not go against th em.
In accordance with the
"[heave nly] command, I will at once yield li p this Central
"Land of Reed - Pla ins.
But as to my place of residence, if
" ye will make sto ut t he temple-pillars on the nethermost
"rock-bottom, and make high the cross-beams to the Plain of
" Hi gh I-leaven like the rich and perfect august nest where the
into an icicle and ne:ot t into a sword-blade on being touc hed by the
D eity Rra l·e-August_Name.Firm, to t he alann and hurt o f the \Qttcr.
Z5 1.1"•• the L ake of Suhn. :\'0 satis facto ry etymology of t he nnme
i ~ fo rth coming.
25 In later times clllled .....·hi"'lw,. The usual derivation o f the
lI"ord is that which connec ts it with ;,I'·"',-:ml.·l/. "mountainous nscen ts,"
--an approp r iate enough name fo r the lHO\'ince in question.
It is.
howe\'cr, more probably de ri ved frol11 ~h '"lrft , the name of a !lee
resemhling the lime (1'il,." f01'd lt/,, ) and III/ or /11"'. "moor:'
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"august child of the fl eaven l}' Deities rufes the succession of
" I-Ica\'en's sun , and will deign to establis h mt', I will hide in
"the eighty (less t ha n a h undred) road-\\indings, and \\ait on
"him.
A ~ai n , as for Ill}' children the hu ndred and eight )'
.. Deities, if the Deit y Eight -Fold-Thing:-Sign- :Uastcr wi ll he
" the Deities' august rear and van and will respectfully sc rve
"them. th ere will be no di sobedient Deities.' >:.7 J l a\'in~ thus
spoken [he hid himscJf.2!I So in accordance with his word ,: aJ
the}' built a hea \·c nly august abode on t he shore!D of Tagish i"
Zl {r. , "If yc will build me a temple founded on thc nethermost
"rocks and reaching up to I lea\'en like unto the august residence of
"the H eal'enly Deity who is coming tn replace mc as snn~ ,.cigl1
"upon earth, I will \':mi"h to I'lades, and scrl'e him there; :1I1d as for
.. the Gods my t: hildrel1, nor,e of them will rebel against their n~'w
" Lnrd, if th..: D..:ity T hing_Sign_Master be aeceptcd as the prot..:e tor
"of his escort."- SollIc nf the expressions in the original stand in
need of explanation.
S", here rend..:red "nest" in accord:mce with
the chnructer .m: employed in writing it, may mean "lattice" (~f'O. and
refe r to the llmice-work o ,'er the hole in the chimney of the roof.
The "succCl;sion of 11 \' an~n's sun" (in J np.1nese I/Ilift '«It " i·'",,!/l
me:lIls the inheritance o f the son'l rc:gnty of Japan, o r of I d7.umo.
.1{~"/w"n·(I".m ("less t hnn u hundred ") is the P illow-\Vord for ! /: _>' ..
.. dghty." and for $Om..: other words; it m us t be disr<.-garded in
mak ing sen s~ of any sentence in which it occ u's_ The" eighty roadw; ndin '.:ls" ~ ig niry, sa)'s i\ Totowori, "an inlnlcnsciy ln ng way," and
nre here meant fo r the long road leading to 'lades 01 fo r I lades itself
(Conf. Sect. XCV I, Note 7).
TII re nderin g thc las t sen tence of the
passage (that commencing" Again, as for my childrtn," Clc.), which
is part icularly vag-ut, Ihc translator h:.s bee') guid ed by i\T otowori'~
opinion, which seems the mOSt satisfactory onc.
It must be under_
stood that the deities whose rear and ,'an the Deily Thing-Sign_
i\lastel is 10 become, are those who :He about to escort the new
snvercij:(n down from heal'en,

21! 1.1'., disappeared.
29The passage placed within brackct~ i~ s upplied by i\ lotowori to
!ill up an evidcnt omiS5ion in the te xt,
10 Literall y "little shore," Sec Xote 10 to this Section .
31 The dcril'ation of '/ il'li~/,; is (Iouhtful; but /'/)!!.': Sect. LXXXIX,
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in the land of Idzull1o; and the Deit y Wondrous-Eight- Spirits,?:<
grandson of the Deity of Watcr- Gates,l" was made butler' to
offer up the heavenly august hanquet, \\hen t 4 having said
prayers. the Deity Wondrous-E ight-Spiril s t urned into a cormorant , went down 10 the bottom of the sea , took in his
mouth red earth from the bottolll, made eighty heave nl y
platters. and, cutt ing sca_ wced~ sta lks, made a fire-dri ll mortar ,
:lnd made a firc-drill pestle O llt of stalks of 1.-1111111," and drilled
out fire, say ing: "This fire "hich I h:we drilled will I burn
"unt il, in the Plain of High "Ieaven, the soot on the heavenly
.. new latt ice of the gable of '-l is Augustn ess the \Vondrolls"Divine_Produccr_the_August_Anccstorl1 hang dO\\ n eight hantl"breadths; and as for what is below the eart h , I will bake
"down to the nethermost rock-bottom, and, - the fishing
"sailors, who spread their thousa nd-fathom ropes of paper" mulberry and angle, having with many shouts drawn in and
Note 2. Motowori remarks that we ~eem to have herc the old namc
of the place now known only, on account of the temple which it
contains, as Ki(IzII~,i 110 OI,O-YClit/O'"O, i. t ·" .. thc pestle-hardened grt!at
shrine,"
13 K II.thi-YCI -Iallla- lIo-/"allli.
i\10towori proposes to consid er /l1II1!!
as a contraction of 111II11I!.-(" "offering," and to take the flamc to
signify "the Deity of Wondrous I nc rcasinj:( Offerin"s."
Hirata's
interpretation, which is followed in till: trans lation, seems beller, liS
the term ,< eig h t spirits" or "eight [fold] spirit" :lccords with the
religious r ole attributed to this Deity without necessitating any hazardous philological conjL'Cturcs. The :lctual character used to w rite the
disputed word is :=E. "jewe1."
33 See Sect. V I. No te 9,
34 The word "when" must be u nderstood resumptilelr, as signifying that the way in which he carried out his task was by turning:
into a cormorant, making platters, etc.
35 11 is uncertain whether the word /!I{' Wi (Iil, here rcndered seaweed, is a general deSignation or the nnme of II particular species,
'3'3 Supposcd to bc the sam..: as, or simila r to, the modcrn hrlll_
dalmra (frafOl·Mort /!Im"'w/lI,a),
'!I

A1WIII- m 1I$II-bi,1/j i-o!f.I - llfJ-lm III i.
P
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"Ianded the large- mouthed small-finned perch, - I will offer up
•
"the heaven ly t rue fi sh-food so that the spli t bamboos bend." ~
So the [Jrave-i-\wflJ l-Possessing- l\lale-Dcity re-ascended [tn
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Heaven], and reported hOI\" he had subdued ;md pacified the
Central Land of Reed-Plai ns.
[ SECT. XXX III. - TIi E AU GUST DESCENT FROM HEAVEN OF

13 The t ransla tor h u followed 1\ lori bc in the interprctation of the
fi at part and Hi r:lt:l in the intcrpretlltion of the latter part o f t hill

e:.:tremely difficult passage, which is a cru:.: to 1111 the commcntator~ .
h ut whose gene ral r.ense at leallt is Ihill: .. I will continue d r illinl:
"fi re for the God's kit chen, u ntil t he soot h9. ngs dow n from the roof
"of the t\'rnple of the Ancestral D eil )' in Heaven :lOO\"e, and until
"the earth below i ~ baked d own to its nethermost rocks; and with
" the fire thus dt iIled will I cook for him the fi sh broug ht in b y the
., fi shermen, and present them to him in baskets woven of split bam"boos w hich wi!1 bend beneath their wo::igh t."-Another piaullible
interpretation o f the original expression rendered by these last t wo
words is that they aro:: sim ply t he Pillow-\Vord fo r IOII~/I!VJ-'lw'lI!m Hi.
"hending."
T he rope with which the fi shennen are s u ppos~d to
hal'e angled is described in dl,t:til by Jl irala (" E"position of the
Ancient H istories," Vol. XXIV. p. 21) as a long rope from which
other strin gs. e:lch with a hook attached, depended, and is said by
him to he still in use in the provinces of Shimofusa (Shimllsa) and
H itachi.
The " lattice of the g~l bl e " must be understood to mean
bamboo latt ice CO\'erinff a hole beneath the gable. which served as a
chimney. 1\ loto\\"ori's remarks on this paSl'age will be found in Vol.
X IV. pp . .'m-42 o f his Commentary, and i\ Iori\}{\'s on t he words "'d.lnl f llll 'l IIfI lIih;·, tf (rend ered "on the he;\\'enly new lattice o f the
gable" in his" E"am ination of D ifficult-Words," Vol. II , pp. 26-29:
the latter especiall y are well worth perusal by the s tudent.
1\ lr.
Satow, in one of t he notes to his translation of the Rituals, (Sec Vol.
IX, Pt. Tt, ["I. 209 of t hese "Transac tions"), g ives a somcwl,at di vergent rendering of this ["I:lSsage, following, as he does. the interpretation
given by l\-Iotowori. It is as fnllows: "The fire which I have drille d
"will I bum until the soot of the fich and sufficinJ: heavenly new
"nest of th e P A ',·"," Kami-musu h i in heaven hangs do wn many hand.. hreadths long. and the earth below wiH I bake d own to its bottom"most rocks. and stretchi ng a thousand fathoms of !'lIpet -m ulberry
.' rope, will dra w together and b ri ng ashore the ns hermnn's large.
. < mout hed smaH-fi nned ~flZl/ki, [andJ will offer up the heavenly fis h"food on hending split bamboos."
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The n the H eaven.Shining-G rl! at_August_Deily and the
Iligh -i ntegratin g-Deity' commanded and char ged the I-Ieir
Appare nt 2 I-ri s August ness T ru ly-Conquero r-I-Conq uer- Swift_
1-leavenly-Great· G reat_ Ears1 [saying: "The Brave- Awful- Pos_
"sessing-:\ lale·Dei t yJ J>:lys that he has now finished pac ify ing
" the Centra l Land o f Heed· Plains. So do thou, in accordance
"with o ur gracious charge, descend t o and dwell in and ru le
"over it." T hen the llci r Apparent llis _A.lIgustness Truly.
Conqueror - I -Conq uer -Conq uer in g- S wift - II e:l\"e n Iy- G rea t -G rea t.
Ears replied, saying: "W hile P have heen getting rea dy til
.. d escend, there has bee n born [to me] a child whose name
"is His Augustness 1-leaven-Plcnty.Earth- Plenty_I-lcaven's _Su n_
" Tleight-Prin ce-Rice-ea r.Ruddy_Plenty.5 This c hild should be
I ·' ;d,·"-yi·III). I·,lJIli.

Sec Sect. XXX I, Kote 13.

I II will be remembered that this god W:lS son of the Sun-godd ess
(or of her brother SIWI-IIf;. /ro, "the I mpetuous 1\ lale ";- sec Sect.
X II, Kote 18, Ilnd !Llso the nrst two scntencl'S of Sect. X IV Ilnd the
n rst .!Ientence o f Sect. XV). The characters rendered '" I l eir App:lrent"
are k -(', wh ich form the \tsual Chinese equivalent of that te rm, and
we re borrowed by t he J apanese. 1\l oto\\"ori's r Wlding of lh <.: m aij 11,_
'''!Iyi 110 1/1'.('(1. " Prince of the S un's Succession," has no authority but
his own patriotic fa ncy.
l For this lIemend ous name see Sect. X III ::-.Jote 18.
4 The humble characte t tn, " servllnt" is used fOr the F irst Per_
6On81 Pronoun.
S . 1me- u i!,'~hi-I..'!Ili-n i~JI'('1 i-il m'l- ftill- lti-rlul·II -I. ikl. -!tho-lIr.- 1I i·" ;,i- II(I-III , _
l ·u/f).
E xcepting as regards the final
of lI i -IIIyi. which it is slI re ly
better w ith Hirata to consider as helping to fo rm the word lIi:,i.
"plenty, " th ~n to take it as 11 sepn ratc word sig nirying "lord." liS
1\'lotowori does , the translat ion follows l\ l otowori's interpretat ion of
the v~rious com ponent parts of this tremendous !lame, wh ich is

,i
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.. sent down,"
[GAs for this august chil d,' h e was augustly
joined to Her Augustness M}'ri ad-L oo ms-Luxuriant-Dragonfly_I sland_Prin ccss,s daught er of. the High_Integrating_Deity,
mostl y abbre\'iated to its latter portion. It is precisely to this latter
portion (the sylla bles hikc- lw- lw- lIiy i ) t hat considerablt: d oubt attaches.
lIu migh t mean "fire" rather that " rice-cars," and i\1otowori himself
suggests t hat lIi-"i!!j should perhaps be regarded as a corr u ption of
/liyi' ~'flhi, "ple nt iful spikes of grain," rathe r than as "ruddy ple nty."
/\bout the meaning of the rest of the name there cannot be much
d oubt. " H eaven's S un H eight" must be understood as an honorific
~esignation s ignifying" high as t he su n in hea\·en."
6 The trans lato r puts this sente nce between brackets because it is
un e \,jd cnt intcrrupt ion of the main story.
Indeed the edition of
1687 print~ it as II note to the text. The gTammal o f it is cUlious, as,
on a fi rst reading, one would be tempted to suppose t hat " this
.. hild," i.e., H is Augustness . l mc- II;{p'"hi-t.-lflli· ll i,i"h i- rwlII -I~ If-h i-rlflk(l 
l,il'o-llO-llQ-ni-lI ;yi, was the father of lfiko-lu;--lIo-lI i-lIiyi. Dut the latter
name is but an abbreviated fonn o f the former, and the god could
not be his own father. The meaning rat her is (and s uch a eonstru\.:_
tion is not so forced in J apanese as it sounds in English) : '. As for
the parentage of this child, he was born of the marriage [of H is
Augustness Truly-Conquerer-ete.] wi th Her Augu ~tness JI.,'I yriad-Loomsetc. Princess " . There is, however, real confusion in the traditional
genealogy, as t he "Chronicles" make the d eity in question father to
His Augustness Heavenly-Hice-ear-Rudd y, instead of younger brother.
1 Viz. H is Augustness T ruly-Conqueror-etc.
8 VQ/"fXl::ll- flU frl -lo!/o- r,l·i-rizll-"I, i./,iIlK__ lIo-mikoio. l\bbue h i, as quoted
by Motowori, suggests that !/fI/"Qdzu, .• myriad," should he connected
with the word !Jol'oshi .. good," as signifying an extreme degree, the
11,' I,I'M ,Jim. Hut, thou gh perha ps a good guess at the origin of the
wo rd , it need not a ffect our estimate o f its actual signification. The
translator has, however, fo llowed Mabuchi in consid ering the syllable
"I,i as an apocopated form of "{';/I/(/, "island," and . 1 ~· i-d:m·,dli [I!I(/] a~
ha\'ing its usual significadon of "D ragon-fly I sland" (mOle literally
" Isla nd of the Autumn I nso.'Ct) rathe r than accept 1\'lo to\\'ori's expla nation of ~h i as representing the Verb d'Ui mH, .. to be pUl:kered," and
of the whole compound (d'i-dzll -~Iii as signifying .. crape like dragonflies ' wings,"
Not only is the re no mention of c rapc in other pas-
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and begot childre n :
His Augustness_Heaven ly Hice-carRuddy,9 and next His August ness Prince-H ice.ear-R uddyPlenty.1DJ Therefore , in accordance with these words, they laid
their command on His Augustness Prince nice-ear-RuddyPlenty, deigni ng to charge him with these words:
" This
"Luxuriant Reed-Plain-Land-of-Fresh_R ice_ears H is the land
"over which thOli sh alt rule,"
So [he repli ed]: "r will
" descend from Heaven accord ing to your commands."
So
when H is Augustness Pr incc-ear- Ruddy-Plenty was about to
descend from Heaven , there was at the eight-forkin g road of
Heaven a D eily wh ose refulgence reached upwa rds to the Plain
of High Heaven and d ownwa rds to the Central Land of Heed- '
Plai ns.
So t hen the Heaven -Shining-Great- August-Deity and
the High-Integratin g Deity commanded and charged the Heaven l y -Alarming_Fema l c _ De it y l~ [saying]:
" Though thou art
"but a delicate femal e, thou art a Deity who conqUC I s in
"facing D eities'! ]
So be t hou the olle to go an d ask t hus:
" 'Thi s being the road by which our august child is about to
" 'descend fr om I-leaven, who is it that is thus there ?' " :4 So
to this gracious question he repli ed , sayin g " I I ~ am an Ea rthly
VOL .

sages of these .. Records," hut the derivatiOn does not, to say the
least, recommend itsel f on philological grounds.
9 . 11II('- 110_/,0-1J:(II·i 1111 lIIil·QfQ.
Thc wo rd rendered .. ripe" wi ll
bear equally well t he in terpretation of "red ."
10 lfi/':o-!W-II(,- lIi-lIiYI, the abbreviated fo rm of the name in No te 5.
IL 1'u!f()-(Ulti-lwm- lIc- milhu- },o-u(,--l-lIlIi. T his periphras t ic s ynonym
of J apan has appeared undcr a sligh tly shorter form in SL'Ct . I X
( Note 18).
\2. 11II(}-IW-ru{ ! /I-IIU·- IW_kw",·, the I:oddess whose loud, hold merriment was the c hief cause of the Sun -Goddess emerging from her
ret reat in the cavern (see Sect. XV I, Note 28).
13 1.(; .• "Thy ~raz e n - facedncss allows thee to sta,'c others out of
countenance, and make them uneasy."
\4 Between t his sen tence and t he nex t, the Alarming- Female-Dcity
must be s u pposed to have gone on he r embassy and to have d elivered
the message with w hich she had ht!e n entrusted .
15 \ Vr itten {}!, literally" servant:'
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" Deity named the Deity Prin ce of Saruta. 16 The rcason for
"my coming here is that, having heard of t he [intended]
" descent of the august child of the Heavenly D eiti es, I have
"come humbly to meet him an d respectfully offer myself as
" I-li s Augustness's va nguard . " 11
Then joi ning to him His
Augustness Heavenly- Beckoni ng-Ancestor-Lord, His Augustness
G rand-Jewel, Her Augustness Heaven ly-Alar ming-Female. H er
Augustness I-shi-ko-ri-clo- mc, and His Augustness JewelAncestor , l~ in all five chiefs of companies,19 they sent him down
from Hea\'cn.
T hereupon they joined to him the eight-reet
[long] curved jewels and mirror that had allured [the H cavcnShining_G rcat_Allgust_Dcity from the Hock_D welli ng,IO] and
also the Herb-Quelli ng- Great- Sword/! and likewise the Deity
!5 Sa rul(j -~ ik(J IIQ kwll'·.
Th is i9 M otowori's rcading. The m o re
u sual reading is Sar1/tlu- /lIlfJ, transpos ing the 1/ 11j(ff1. H irata p refers
to read Sad(l -bil ·o, and takes Sanda or Sada to bc the name of a
place , which indeed seemS the most acceptable vi~'.
The name
IIctullll y signifies " m onkey field."
i\1otowori's interp retation of its
import is a marvellous example of J apanese e tymological gymnastics
(see Vol. XV, p . 16 o f h is Commentary).
Moribe's de ri vat ion from
,~ ,,·i-liI.Ile-lt;l·Q (in:!ll:~) is no better.
11 Or "guid e ."
13 For t hesc five names and for the D eity T houg h t- I ncluder and
the {H eavenly-J H and-Str ength_Malc_Dcity m'!ntlOned II few lines
further on, sce Sect. XVI, )lotes 15, 16, 28, 12, 13, 7, and 27 respec_
til-ely.
19 'l'oIlN-ItU- H·O.
T his expression is herc taken to refer to t hc
various offices assumed by the fi ve de ities in q u estion at the time of
the withdrawal of the Sun-Goddess into the cave,
It s ig nifies properl y the head of a company.
Moribe, in hi:>
~ T he allusion is to the s tory il\ Sect. XVI.
Critique on l\-Iotowori's Commentary, points out t hat it was only the
mirror which allu red the godd ess from the ca,·c .. In the J apa nese
original of this passa~, however, e,'en mOTe than in th e English
translation, the express ion ., that had allured" is m ade to refer to
both objects.
2\ Obtained from the tail of the Serpent o f Koshi. St.'C the story
in Sect. XV III .
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~Thought-I n c1ud cr,

th e H and-Strength-Male-Deity, and the
Deity Heavenly-Rock-Door- O pener:?:! of Etern al Night,:z:!, and
charged him thus : " Regard t his mirro. exactly as if it were
" our august spirit, and reverence it as if reverencing US." '4
Next did they say: .. Let the Deit y Thought-Include. take in
to hand our affairs, and carryo n t he gover nment."
T hese two
Deities are worsh ipped at t he temple of Isuzu 25 T he next,
the Deity of Luxuriant_ Food,:-li is the Deit y d welling in the

22 _l me-lIQ- i lut-lo--1I.'aKe /1O I.·alil i . H irata observes th at this must not
b e consid ered as t he name of an ind epen dent Deity, but be ta ken
s imply as an alter native name of .·Jme- lw-ta-jil.:dm-/("{J-IIOMkami (t he
" H eavenIYM H and-Strength-Male-D e ity").
The part taken by this
Deity in t he legend narrated in Sect . XVI seems a su fficient warrant
for such an opinion, t hough a little lower down in t his Sect ion t he
two are aga in men tioned separately.
23 'l'o!.·u-yo. T hese wo rds, wh ich , according to the rules of J apanese cOllstruction, are p laced at the commencement of the clau se, m ust
be un dentood to apply e ither to the th ree gods collectively or to the
first-mentioned (t h e D eit y T hought- Indud er) a lone.
2( Or "wors hipping before us," o r "in o u r presence."
T he
s trictly logical concordance of an English sentence makes it appea r as
if the mi rro r we re to be taken to represent the spirit o( both D eities
whose names are t he subjects of t he firs t clau se.
In J apanese,
h owever. all such concorda nCes arc muc h m ore loosely observed, a nd
it is only the spil it of the Sun-Goddess that we must understand to
be h ere intend ed.
2S [ <{alit (li te rally "fifty bells," o r e lse perhaps the name of a k ind
of grass wi th which the neig hbo urhood may o r iginall y h a\'e been
over grown) is t h e name of the site of the " In ne r Temple" of lse.
It is in the Japanese tnt pr eceded by the P ilIow-\ Vord I'(,J.-II-klul/iru,
li terally "rent bracelet."
Sec l\hbuch i's .. D ictionary of Pillow_
Words" ".1'.
26 'l'0yo- u!.·c-J,t -kuII/;, t he lame as 'l'u!JIl-llkt'-bimc (sec Scct . V II ,
No te 6).
The mention of t his goddess in this place is c urious, as
She would not seem to be connected with t he legend.
1\-l otowo ri,
how ever, sup poses t h at it is thro ugh some accid ental omission th at
she d oes not fig ure in the list of d eities s:l.id to h ave accompan ied
the heaven_descended Sovereign .
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outer temple of Watarahi P
The next, the Deity Heavenl yRock_Door_O pener, an other name for whom is the 'VondrousRock_True_Gate_Deity, and another name for whom is the
Luxuriant_Rock_True_Gate_Deity,2~_this Deity is the Deit y of
the August Gate. w The next, the Deity Hand_Strength_Male,
dweils in Sanagata.~
Now His Augustn ess the H eavenlyDeckonin g _Ancesto r-Lord (is the ancestor of the Nakatomi Chieftains) ;3\ His Augustness Grand J ewel (is the ancestor ~rthc Imibe

Headmen); :2 H er Augustness the H eavcnl y_Alarmmg_Fcmale
(is the ancest reSs of the Duchesses of Saru"33); Her Augustness 1shi.ko-ri.do-me (is the ancestress of the Mirror-Making Chieftains) ;~
:!l This name signifies " meeti ng when crossing" or "crossing to
meet," and is connected by the commentators with an u nimportant
t ra d ition, for which see Motowori's Commentary, Vol. XV. p. 48.
28 These two names are in the o riginal h~I!~/H·-ilw _ ma_d~"'lw _!mmi
and 1'u!lo.iln - lIuvlo- 1w-J.:ami.
T he tradition.. in the " Gleanings of
Ancient Story" m akes them two separate deities.
'Z!l Viz. of the gate or gates of the Imperial Palace.

30 E tymology obscure.
31 Na/;cdollli 11(1 J.l lu)"(!z/'i. _Yrd·{tWmi is taken by Motowori to be ;1
contraction of naktt-{9,.i-Qm i, and by Mabuchi to be a contraction of
ItIlkct_/:fIl _Ollti, either of which may be freely rendered "middlemen,."
" intercessors," referring to the religious functions which were heredItary in this family.
(See" Commentary on the R itual of the
General pu rification," Vol. II. pp. 2- 3.)
n lmibc liD obi/D. 1111:00 is derived from illl1(, "to avoid," i.(;., "to
abstain from,"· and IWIl"t", "l!. flock" or "collection of persons," "a
clan," and refers to the religious duties of this hereditary class .of
priests, whic h naturally requ ired their avoidance of a\l ceremontal
uncleanness. The word "priest" would fairly, though freely, re pre,;ent the meaning of the compound.
n I')UI"/I me no kilni.
For the t raditional origin of this name sec
Sc ~ t. XXXV, These" duchesses" were priestesses: but it is a matter
of dispute between the commentators whether the title was simply all
official one, or hereditary in the female line.
31 f\ay.'tllli-iJ$Ilkuri lIO IIIw·az"i. Of this family nothing would seem
to be known.
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Ancestor Chiefta ins).35
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(is the ancestor of the Jewel-

[ SECT. X>::XI V. -THE AUGUST REIGN I N HIMUKA OF HI S
AUGUSTNESS PRI NCE RI CE-EAR-RUDDY_PLENTY.]

So then [the H eaven-Shining- Great-Aug u s t-De ity and the
High_Integratin g _Deity) co mmanded~ His Augustness Heaven's Prin ce-Rice- ear-Rudd y-Pl ent y; and he , leav ing the Heavenly
Rock_Seat,3 pus hin g asunde r the e ight-fold h eavenly spreading
clouds, and dividing a road with a mighty r oad-d ivid in g, set
off fl oat ing s hut up in the Float ing Brid ge of H eaven,4 and
I

35 1(ww -n C- !}<t (or Tal!l(t I'·0.'1(1) ItO IIll/razlli. But the name should
probably be TallUl - I~l/k/l!"i IW IIIlIIY1Zlo·, i. e., " Jewel-l\'l aking Chieftains,"
a ., gentile name II wh ich is found in the later literature.
Perha ps,
however, we should understand both this Ilamc and the previous one
to be simple inventions by means of which divine ancestry was
cla imed for the hereditary g uilds of jewellers and mirror-makers.
. 1 Motowori makes Sect. XXX IV commence here, and it seems
Oil the whole best to foll ow him in so doing, as the entire period of
the reig n on earth of the fi rst of the hcaven-descended gods is thus
incl uded in one Section.
On the other hand, the "Descent from
Heaven," which gives its name to the preceding Sect, cannot pro perly
be said to be accomplished until thl! end of this first ~entence of
Sect. XXX I V.
It will be remembered that the Japanese na me of
this first deity_king is (in its abbrevia ted and most commonly used
form) IJiko-IIO-lIu-lIi-niy'.
2 tvIotowori proposes to suppress the character iiil, " commanded,"
in this clause, and the character mi. "and," at the beginning of the
next, and to tal.e the Prince as the subjec t of the whole sentencc.
This would be convenient; but the characters ITtl and i(li are in all
the texts.
J l.f. , his place in Heaven . The original Japanese of the term is
"111(1 - 1/0- i Ita - kUN .
4 The translator has adopted the
interpretation proposed by
H irata, the only commentator who gives an acceptable view of ·this
extremely d ifficult clause, which !\·Iotowori admilted that he did not
understand.
I t must be remembered that Hira ta identifie s the
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descended from Heaven on to the peak of Kuzhifuru which is
Takachiho in T sukushi .!:* So His Heavenly Great W ondrous
Augustness6 and His Augustness Heaven's-Round-E}'cs,' ba lhs
taking on their backs the Heavenly r ock-quive rs ,~ takin g at
their side the large mallet .headed swords,lD taking in their

VOL. XV.]

hands the Heavenly

(=

ttl·
9 1n Japanese flm" /If) i/m -!JII!!i.
This i" the generally received interpretation of the obscure

lG

vegetable- wax.tree bow,l!

135
and clasping

und e r their arms the Heavenly true deer-arrows, st ood in hi s
august van in respectfu l aUendan ce.

So His H eavenl y -Great-

W o ndrous-Augustness (is the ancestor of the Ohotomo Chieftains);l ~
H is

Augustness

Kume LOTds).l'
"Floating Bridge of H eaven" with the ,. H eavenly R ock-Do1t." (F ill"
deta ils see his ., Exposit ion of the Ancient Hi ~ tories," Vol. XXV IT,
pp. 3 1-32).
5 T sukushi , anciently the name of the w ho le of Ihe laTge island
forming the South.\Vestcrn corner of Japan, a nd H imuka (in modern
pronunciation Hiuga), one of the provinces into which that island is
divided, ha\'c already bce n mentioned in Sect. V, Note 14 and Sect.
X, Note" rcspecti\.t:!y.
I t is uncertain wh ether the mountain here
named is the m odern Takachiho.yama or Kir ishima·yama, but the
latter view i~ generally preferred .
KlullijHrll is explained (perhaps
somewhat hazardously) as meaning "wondrous," while TlIJ:a· ch··lw
s ignifies" high.thousand.rice.ears."
- T akac hiho in Himuka in T sukushi.-w ,C.A.
6 . I.IIIC- IIO- 98Iu"./u· I/O lIu'l:ofo. The interpretation is only conjectural.
7 .-I 1It!1. //JU . kUI/I C IUJ m i koto.
The traditional origin of this c urious
name will be found below in the third and fourth Songs of Sect. LI
(see Note 21 and 22 to that Section), where the" sharp slit eyes" of
of this worthy arc specially referred to. Rut Moribe seems to pro\'c
that I.:lIIlIe is in reality not a person al name at all, but simply the old
term for "anny," through a misconception of the orig inal import of
which has al isen the idea that OIw-kI(IIW an d Ulw-/olI/o were two
dis t inct personages. The elaborate and interesting note on this sub·
ject in h is " Examination of Difficult Words," Vol. II , pp. 46-55 is
well worth cons ulting. The only point in which the present w ri ter
d iffers from him is w ith regard to the etymology of the wo rd l 'II/III',
which Mo r ibe connects with hlmi, "a company," and 1://1111£, .. a
bravo," w hereas in the opinio n of the former it is probably nothi n~
more nor less than an ancient mispronunciation of the Chinese word
r"jilt 011) modern J apanese gUll, .. army," "troops."
SThe Auxiliary ~umeral here used is that properly denotinJ,:
human b eings, not dcities,-:{ulw'i (:: A,), instead of .fu/u./uUJIli,·u
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H eaven's- Rou nd _Eyes (is the ancesto r of the
Thereu p o n h e said;

" t o the l a nd of K a ra, l~

"This place is opposi t e

One comes s traight across to the

.. august Cape of K asasa ; l ~ and it is a land whereon the mor.. ning slIn shines s t raight, a l and

w hi ch th e

even in g s un's

.. sunlight iIIumi:1es.
So this place i s a n exceedingl y good
place."IG
Ha v ing thus spoken , h e made s tout the temple .
original term .k(llm-firllcld (or krrbu-liI!I!firlli) 110 /11r.IIi, the parallel term
;1I1/ --.(i<I!U!'; being understood to mean" a mallet-headed swor d made
of s tone."
(Doth names appear below in the Song at the end of
Sect. XLVIII , Note 4). Modbc, hO\ve\'er, in his ., j,izu. 110 CM-uYlki,"
rejecting the opinioll that any part of the swords were made of ,tone,
explains kabu-!Fu!8fl. in the sense of "broad-tempered " and i,I/ J'Urlfir l,,'
in th at o f " hard-tempered."
It For th~ bows and arrows here mentioned see Sect. XXX I,
Note 5.
12 OI/ otfllIlO 1,0 ml!razlli, a common .. gentile name" down 10 historical times.
{Jlw- Iolllo means "numerous complln ies" o r "large
t r ibe," in allusion. as l\10ribe supposes, to the force of which the
personage here mentioned was the general.
COIlJ Note 7.
Or A-a ll according to the S inico-Japanesc reading.
"','e might
render it in English by Ko rea. The Chinese e haracter Is .Ja.
15 Etymology uncertain. An alternative (ar m of this name, which
is p rl"Served in the "Ch ronicles," is Nft!J<w, wh ic h Hirata thinks mil)'
~ta nd (or .YagIUaN.
13 .K III/l fJ IIQ (lf fdle.

14

16 This is the sense of the original Japanese text of this passage
as literally as it can be rendered, and so the older editors understood
it. Motowori however, thou gh not daring actually to alter the chane·
ten, assumes that they a re corrupt, and in his I.:amt renderi ng g ives
.. Th:reupon, passing searc hingly throug h a bare.
u s this instcad:
" backed empty co unt ry, he arrived at the august cape of Kasasa, and
"said: ' This la nd is a land whereon the m orning s un shines straight,
"etc:" His evident reason for w ishing to alter the reading is s im ply
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pillars on the nethermost rock- bottom, and made high the
cross- beams t o t he Plain of H igh H eaven,17 and dwelt there.
[ SECT . XXXV.-THE DUe n ESS OF' SARU.]

So then he cha rged H er August ness the H eavenly-Alarming-Female [saying]: •• Do t hou, who wast the one to make
., known this Great Deity Pri nce of Saruta who respect fu lly
"served as my august vanguard ,' respectfull y escort him [back];
"and do thou likewise bear t he august name of th a~ D eity,
"and respectfull y serve me."
Wherefore the Duchesses of
Saru bear the name of the l\lale Deity the Pr ince of Sarllta,
a nd the wom.en afC Duchesses of Saru .2
[S ECT. XXXV I.

Ti lE DEITY P RI NCE OF SA Rll TA AT AZA KA.]

Now when this D eity Prince of Sarut a dwelt at Azaka,l
and solely to conceal the fact that KOlea is mentioned, and mentioned
in a not unfriendly manner, in the traditional account of the divine
age, i.f'.. long before t he epoch of its so_ca lled revelation and conquest
by t he Empress J in-g~ (sec Sects. XCV I to XCVIII).
That the
parallel passage of the" Chronicles" lends some sanction to his view
is no excuse for so dishonest a treatment of the tex t he undertakes
to commentate; for the " Records" and the " Chronicles" often d iffer
One of Motowori's
greatly in the accounts they have preserved.
arguments is tlut, as Kasasa is sa id to ha,-e been in the province of
H iugn, it couid not hllxe heen opposite to Ko rea, secing that Hiuga
faces east and no t west. He here forgets that a little later on in his
own same Commentary (Vol. XVII , p. 86) he assc rts t hat H iuga in
ancient times included the provinces of Ohosumi and Satsuma. the
latte r of which does face west.
\1 I. e., he built himself a palace to d well in (Conl. Sect. XXX II ,
Note 27).
I See Sect. XXX II I from a little before Note 11 to Note 17.
2 Q.rf., instead of t he men being Dukes, as would be more
na t ural. The title was confined to females (sec Sect. XXXIII , Note

33).

I Etymolo~y unknown.
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he went out fishing , and had his hand caught by a Itirabll
sheIl- fish,2 and was drowned in t he brine of the sea.
So the
name by wh ich he was call ed when he sank to t he bottom
was t he Bottom- To~ching-Aug u st _Spirit;S the na me by wh ich
he was called when the sea:wate r ~urgled up was the G urgl ingUp_August_Spi rit ;4 the name by wh ich he was called whe n
t he bubbles formed was the nubbl e - nu r sting-August- Spiri t .~
Thereupon [ Her August ness t he H eavenly-Alar ming-Fe male],
having escorted [back] the Deity Prince of Saruta, came back,S
a nd at once drove together art the t hings broad of fi n and the
things na r row of fin,' a nd asked them, saying:
.. Will ye
~ . respectfully se rye the august son of the H eaven ly D eities!"upon which all the fishes declared that they would respect fully
serve h im. Only the beche_de_me r said nothin~. Then H er
Au gust ness the H eavenly- Alarm in g-Female spokc to th e bcche2 What specics was denoted by this ancient name is not clear ;
but one of Motowori's suggestions. to t he effect that it may have
been identical with the modern J/lIr llbc_y alt i (a shell of the family
Art(l(iw, probably _Irca IjldlCl"f,'llu(a ). the o ri gin of whose name would
thus be traced up to the mytholoJtical age, is at least ingenious.
] SnJ.·o_flok,/ _mi·(ft!llfl .
• T "IIOO·li,uU-lIIj-(UIIIU.

8a.{-,1 mi,:{ht be translated by "opening,"
.. fo rming," etc.
It is the same word as that- used to express the
blossoming of a flowe r.
S The characte rs rendered .. ca me back" are ~ f~.
l\<Iotowori
and H irata believe i.'t to be put erroneously fo r r&, whic h would gh'e
the sense o f "arri,·ed there," and would thus enable us to locate the
episode of t he lishes at he instead of in H iuga, which would better
suit t he concluding clause of this Section na r rating the pa rticipation
of t he D uc hesses of S:lrU in the lint-fruits of the province of Shima.
If the word S hima however he re means, not t he province of that
name, but simply" islands" in general, there is nothing to be gained
by t he proposed emendation. which has moreover no sanction fro m
any text; and it may be added t ha t no notice is to be fou nd in an y
history of the custom here sa id to have existed.
1 I.e.• all the fishes both greRt and small.

5 . IIt{"f-${J:/I - lIti,(clJ/w.
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de-mer, saying : .. Ah! t h is mouth is a mouth that gives no
reply ! "-and [with thcse words] slit the mouth with her
st iletto.! So at the present da y the beche-dc- mer has a slit
mo uth. Wherefor e [from august reign to] august reign, when
the offcrin gs of the fi rst-fruit s of Sh ima9 are presentcd [10 the
Emperor, a portion of them] is granted . to t he Duchesses of
Saru.
[ SECT . XXX Yl1 . -nm CU RSE OF THE DEITY CRIlA T- I\IOUNTA 1NPOSSESSOR. ]

Hereupon I-lis Augustness '-leaven 's-Su n-Height-PrineeRice-ear-Ruddy-Pl cnty mct a beautiful person at thc august
cape of Kasasa, and asked her whosc daughter she \\'3S. She
replied, saying:
.. r 3m a daughter of the Deity Great"Moun tai'n-Possessor,l and my name is the Di vine-Princess"of_Ata,2 another name by which I am called being Princess" Blossoming- Brilli an t Iy-Like-the-Flo\\'crs-of-th e-Trees.") Again
8 L iterally, "small string-sword," supposed to ha\'e been so called
fro m its ha ving been carried inside the garments, attached to the
under_belt.• The i¥IIr-lii-lIill !lio h:we usually a very short sword not unlike
an Aino knife, whic h is appare ntly suspended hy one or two cords
from the girdle.-W G.A.
9 The smallest of the Ja panese provinces, s itunted to the East of
lse. T he name sign ifies ., island," and it is posible that it ough t here
to he taken in tha t sense as a common noun .
1 Sec Sec t. VI, Note 17 .
2 K alllll- ai a-till - Jp'me. .II" is a place in Satsum a.
30r "Tree'" A-o- lIo-lIwlf/ -m ku -!p -h imc. Perha ps (though there
is no nalke authority for doing so) we m ig ht rathe r understand N.lku
ns a Causative in int! ntion, though not in form. and rende r t he name
thus: •. P rinccss-Causing-the- Flowers-of-the- T rees-to-Blossom." The
tree alluded to is doubtless the cherry. The deity is now worshipped
as the goddess of Mount Fuzhi (Fusiyama), and in common parlance
the last member o f the compou nd forming h! r name d oes not receive
the uigm·i.-himc instead of flimf'. The syllable !fa hns no signification
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he asked: " I-last tholl any brethren ?'t! S he replieu , saying:
" There is my eld er sister, Princess-Long-as-the.Rocks." S Then
he charged her, [sa,yingl: "Ego surn cupidus coicnd i tecum.
"Tibi quomodo vidctur?" S he replied, saying: " 16 am not
.. able to say. 1\Iy father the Dcity Great.Moun tain -Possessor
.. will say." So be sent a request [for her J to her fat her the
Deity Great- i\ Iountain-Possessor, who, greatly delighted. respectfu lly sent her off, joining to her her elder sister Princess
Long-as-the- Rocks, and causing merchan dise to be carried on
tables holding an hundred .'
So t hen, owing to the elder
sis ter being vcry h ideous, [His Augustness P rince-Rice_ear_
R udd y-Pien ty1 was alarmed at Ihe sight of her, and sent her
back, only kee ping the youn ger sister P rinccss-B1o!(soming_
Brilliantly-Like-the-Flowcrs_of_the_Trees, whom h e we dded for
one night.
Then the Deity-Great- l\ lountain-Possessor was
covered with shamc 3 t Princess Long-as-the- Rocks being sc nt
back, and sent a message [to Hi s Augustness Prince-Rice_ea r_
Ruddy-Plenty], say ing: "l\ ly rellson for respectfully prcsenting
.. both my d augh ters togcth er was that, by sending Princess"Long-as- thc-Rocks, the august offspringS of the H eavenly
.• Deity,' though the snowlO fali and the wind b low, migh t live
in this and similar names.
It will be remembt'red that there was
anothe r sister named " Princess· Falling-Like-the- Flowers _of_the_Trees.
(See SL'Ct. XX, Kote 5.)
4 O r perhaps, though written .R
the original expression were
here better rendered by "sisters."
5 l .t'., as enduring as the rocks. The original name is 1I/(/- /w!Jf'-

m,

I';IIIC,

6The chancter osed he re and immedia tely helow for t he Fint
Personal Pronoun is
servant."
1 I .e.. every kind of goods as a dowry for his dau ghters.
s The usual word c hild (,.) is employed in the tex t ; but it here
almos t ce r tainly has, as r-,'Iotowori suggests, a more extended meaning,
and s ignifif'S the posterity of the Sun-Goddf'ss o r of Prince· Rice_ear.
R uddy- Plenty generall y. i.e., the E mperors of Jap nn . T he vaguer
term" offipring" is therefore nearer to the autho r's intention.
9 l. e., ei ther of the S un-Goddess or of P rince-Rice-ear_Ruddy_

m. "
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"eternally immovahle like unto the enduring rocks, and again
" that by sending Princess- Bl osso min~_ Brilliantly-Like-the"Flowers-of-the.Trees, [they} might live flouri shingly like unto
.. the flowerin g of the blossoms of the trees: to insure this,ll
"I of£ered '2 them.
But owing to thy thus sending back l3
.. Princess Long-as-the-Rocks, and keepin g only Prin cess-Bios.
" soming- Bri lliant ly-Likc-the-Flowcrs-of-th e-Trees, the august
.1 offspring of the Heavenly D eity shall be but as frail " as the
"flowers of th e tr ees." So it is for this reason that down to
the present day the august lives or Their Augustnesses the
Heavenly Sovereigns 15 arc not long.
PLenty. There is no difference in the sense, whic hever of t hese two
deities we take the speaker to refer to.
The Sun-Goddess was his
ancestress, and he was ancestor o f the Japanese Emperors.
IO Or "snow and rain," t he read ing being uncertain.
It Or "ha"ing swor n t his," o r .. pledged (myself to the accom_
plishment ofJ this."
1 The Chinese characters used are t hose properly d enoting t he
presenting of tr ibute.
13 M otowori proposes an emendation in this passage of lit -{1 to
ffI-t, whic h would not materially alter the sense.
14 T he precise meaning of the syllables a-ma-/u·-no-mi. here rendered
hy the words "but as frail" in accordance with Motowori's and
Moribc's tcntati ve interpretation, is extremely obscure.
The paralle l
~ Z Wfa, i.e., "fading and falling
passage in the" Chronicles" is
like the fl owers of the trees."
15 The characte rs tendered .. Heavenly SO"ereign" are :k M. a
common Japanese des ignation of the Emperor.
It would, especially
ill the late r volumes of this work where the expression is repeated on
almost every page, be more convenie nt to translate by the single
word" Emperor." Rut the commentators lay great s tress on the high
significance of the component portio ns of the title, which, they contend, was not borrowed from China , but was first u sed in Japan. It
is first met with in Chinese history in t he middle of the seventh
century of our era, just early enough indeed for it to ha ve been
borrowed before the time of the compilation of these "Recotds."
Rut as the re was no difficulty in putting togethe r the two compone nt
parts" H eavenly, Sove re ign," it is possible that the contention of the
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[SECT. XXXVIII . -THE AUGUST CHILD- BEARING OF PRI NCESSIlLOSSO M I NG - BRILL I ANTL Y - L I KE_ TH E_ FT"OWERS _
OF-T HE-TREES.]

SO later on Princess - Blosso ming _ Brilliantly _ Like _ th~ _
Flowers-of-the-Trees waited on' (His Augustness Prince Ri ceear-Rudd y-Pl enty] , and said: "F am pregnant, and now the
.. time for my delivery approaches. It is not fi t for me to be
" delivered or the august offspring of H eave n privately;' so I
"tell thee." T hen [His August ness Prince-Rice_ear_Rudd y_
Plenty] said: "Princess-Blossoming-Brilliantl y 14 what! pregnant
.. after one night!5 It cannot be my chil d. It must sur.ely be
"the child of an Earth ly Deit y. "" Then she replied , sayin g:
"1£ the chil d wit h which I am pregnan t be the child of an
"Earthly Deity, my delivery will not be fortunate. If it be
" the august child of the Heavenly Deity,' it will be fortunate ;"
- and thereupon she built a hall eight fathoms [long] without
doors,! went inside the hall and plastered up [the entrance]
Japanese commentators is correct.
The ancie nt pure nath'e term
seems to ha"e been SWllcr,",-mihxo, for which Mr. Satow has plOposed
the rendering of "So"ran Augustness."
Il\'{ore literally" came to"; but Ihe c haracte r which is employed
implies that her ,·isit was to a su perior.
2 \ Vritten with the character :11, a "concubine" or "handmaid;'
0. common self.depreciatory equi valcnt of the First P ersonal Pronoun
in Chinese, when t he speaker is a woman .
3 f t'., of scc retly," ., without telling thee."
4 In this o ne instance only is the name thus abb revia ted.
MOlo.
wori supposes it to be on account of the scorn implied in the god's
words.
S Literally, " one sojourn."
6 See Sect. t. Note 11. Here of course one of t he gods of the
lame country-side is mean t.
1 I.e.. •, thy child and the Sun·Goddess descendan t."

8 T hat is to say that it remained doorless lifter s he had, as stated
immediately below, plastered up the entrance.
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with earth ' and when the time came for her delive ry, she set
fire to the 'hall and was delivered .' So t he name of the child
that was born when the fi re was burning most fiercely was
His Augustness Firc_Shine lO (this is th ~ ancestor of the H ayabil~,
Dukes of Ala) ;11 the name of the child born next ,~'as til s
Augustness Fire-Climax ;\2 the august13 name of the ch ild born
next was His Augustness Firc_Subside, l~ another name fOl'
9 Viz. of child, not from the flames .

Thl're is no ambiguity in

the Japanese expression .
10 [Jo.deri, "o-miko/v.
II ITCI,lflbifo-ala-lIo.hlllli. Au is, as has bee~ already Slued in Nn,le
2 to Sect. XXXV II , the name of II place In Satsuma
ITaya-ull,j
(" swift men," .. bold men," literally, ,if w~ follow the ~h i ne,se characten
"falcon-men ") was an ancient deS ignation of the I nhablt~n~s of ,the
south-western corner of Japan which was s\lbsequently dl\'lded 1010
the provinces of Satsuma and Ohosumi, and came by me tonymy to ~
used to denote the pro"ince of Satsuma itself, for which reason It
remained (IS the PiIlow-\Vord for the word Satsuma even after, the
exclusive use of this latter name had been established, I n after time!>
the IIlI!Jnuilo (also contracted to "! !fIIO and III/ ito) were chiefly ~n~\\'n
as formi ng the I nfantry of the I mperial Guard, a curious chOice of
prodncillis for which mythological sancdon was invok~d, They a re
also said to ha,'e furnished the performers of a symbolic dance men tioned at the end of Sect. X LI (see ::-;rate 3 to that Sect.). I n lat~r
Sections of this work, the translator has ventured to render IIt/.lft/J''')
by "man_at_arms:'
12 !JO'8IUCl·i'lIo-mi/'-(}/o.

,

The Honorific is doubtless prefixed in this case and not 10 the
th rs because it was to this prince or deity that the I mperial Ho use
o , •
h' h
fi
H
"
traced its descent. l\'lotowori's I:all(t readi ng, w IC p re xes onon ICS
to all such names indifferently, obliterates this delicate distinction .
14 Ifo-u-o!"i-uo-mikoto.
The derivation of this name is less. c1e~r
than that of his elder b rothers. 1\'loto\\,ori's proposal to consld.er It
a corruption of IIO'yohnri, "fire weakening," is however plauSible:
as d s t his triad of nameS is evidently intended to paint the stages
nn a
f h
h' d
t b
in the progress of the confiagration, the import a ~ e.t Ir mus
e
something ve ry like wha t 1\'[oto\\"ori suggests, even If h IS guess at the
.. I form of the word be not quite correct, T he names of'all three
ongma
. I "
brethren differ more or less in the parallel passage of the "Chrolllc ca.
13
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whom is H is Augustness H eaven 's-Sun- Height-Prince_Great_
Rice_ears_Lord _Ears'5 (three Deitiesl> (in all)).

[SECT. XXXIX.-T HE AUGUST EXC HANGE OF LUCK.]

SO His August ness Fi re-S hi ne was a prince who got his
luckl o n the sea, and caugh t things broad of fin and things
narrow of fin. H is Aug ustness Fire-Subside was a prince who
got his luck on the mountains, and caught things rough of
h a ir and things soft of hair. Thcn H is A u g us tncss Fire-Subsid e
said to his e lder brother His Augustness Fire-Shine : "Let
" us mu tuall y exchange, and usc each o ther' s luc k." [Nevert he_
less], though he thrice made the request, [his elder brotherJ
would no t accede [to it]; but at last with d inieul t y the mutual
exch ange was obtained.
Then His Augustness Fire- S ubs ide,
unde r taking the sea -l uck, angled for fish , b u t never go t a s ingle
fish; and moreover he lost the fish- hook in the sea.
T h e reupon his elder brother H is AuguMncss Fire- Shine asked him
for the fish-hook, saying; .. A mountain-luck is a luck of it s
"own, and a sea-luck is a luck of il s o\\"n.
Let each o f us
"now restore [to the oth e r] h is luck.''2 T o which the younger
15 . I ",("t~-I/,"i,dnk(t,ilil.:o- 'w- Iw, dc- llii·"o'!liil.:f.)!u. The in~e r pretalion of
the last four members of this compound naille is extremely doubtful.
16 Tht: actual word in the text is not I.:!/Jili, "deity," btll its
Auxiliary N ume ral luul!im.
I For the archaic Japanese word «(11:";, here rendered "luck,"
there is no satisfactory English equi\'alem. I ts o riginlll and most usual
signification is "l uck," " happiness ;" then that which II Illan is lucky
in or skilful "t,- his ··.frll'le ;" and finally that whi..: h he procures br
h is luck or skill and the implements whic h he uses in procuring ie.
The exch ange negociated below WIIS doubtless that of the bow And
ar rows of one deity fo r the other deity's fish-hook.
2 I.e., ., Some men are nalurally good hu nte rs, and others naturally
"good fishermen. Let li S therefore restore 10 each other the imple"ments necessar y to the s uccessful fo\lowing of our respective avoca" tioO$."_Th~ clause rendered .. L~t each of li S now restore to the
.. other his luck" is a little confused in the original; but the A'('''''
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brother His Augustness Fire-Subside replied, sayi ng: .. As for
"thy fish-book, I did not get a single fish b y angling with it ;
"and at last I lost it in the sea." But the cider brother
requ ired it of him [the morc] u rgently. So the younger brother,
breaking his tcn grasp sabrc3 that was august ly girded on him,
made (of the fragment s] five hundred fi sh-hooks as compensation; but h e would not take t hem . Again he made a
thousand fish -hooks as compensation ; but he would not receive
them , sayin!!: " I still want the real original fi sh -hook ."
[ SECT. XL. -

THE l'ALACE

m'

TH E OCEAN - POSSESSOR. ]

Hereupon, ~IS the younger brother was weeping and lamenting by t he sea -shore, the De ity Salt- Possessor l came and asked
him, saying : "What is the cause of the Sky' s-Sun_Hcight 's2
"weeping and lamentation i" He replied , saying: "I had
readings both o ld and nc w aJ: ree in interprcting it as has hcre hl.'en
d one.
3 Sec Sect. VII I, Kote 1.
1 Sllilw·ltm:I/I· 110 ~"(I /II;.
The vicw of the meaning of this name
whic h has he re been takcn is founded on the persis tent use in all
d ocumentS of the charac ter ~ , ,. salt," to write the first elemen, of
the compound, and of va rying characters to writc t he syllables I i'll and
elii, an indication that the Intte r are to bc takcn phonetically and may
IherC£o re be interpretcd to signiry It II m(JC/,i, .. posscssor of," as in
n umerous other instances. The fne t that this god is kn own ll S the
god of salt- manufacturers (see Tilnigaha Shisei's " Perpetual COIllmentary on the Chronicles of Japan" Vol. V II , p. 3) adds anothe r
reason for rejec ting both ;\-lotowori's far-fetched deri\'ation of the
name from Slliri- o/IO-IIfII' IIIIXM, " Great POss~S50r of Knowledge," and
his assertion that it denotes no individual dcity. hut lIn y one gifted
with superior wisdom .
l.')om·1811 ·/l j·d(f~·{f.
It will be remembe red that .l mu·I~·II ·lt i·d(fku,
.. Hcaven's-Sun-Height," was the first part of P rince Fire-Subsidc's
altcrnati\'e namc (see Sect. XXXVI II , Note 15). The d istinction
between these two almost identicill appelilltions would scem to be
that the former is used of the H eir Apparcnt, the latter of the r.eigning sovercign. Both were thercfore cquall)' applicable to Prince F ire-
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"exchanged a fish-hook wit h my elder brother,' and have lost
"that fi sh-hook; and 3S he asks me fo r it, I have given him
" many fish-hooks as compenS3tion; but he will not receive
.. them , saying, ' I still want the original fish-hook.' So I weep
"an d lament for this."
Then the Deity Salt -Possessor said;
" I will give good counsel to Thine Augustness ;"- and therewith built a stout little boat without interstices,' and set him
in the boat, and instructed him, saying; "When I shall have
"pushed the boat off, go on for some t ime. T here will be It
"savoury august road;5 and if thou goest in the boat along
.. that road, there will appear a pa lace bu ilt like fi shes' scales,
" - which is the palace of the Deity- Ocean -P() ssessor. fi ""'hell
.. thou reachest the august gate ()f that deity['s palace], there
"wili be a multitudinous[_ly branching] cassia_tree? above the
.. well at its side. So if thou sit on the top of that tree, the
~ 'Sea - De i ty 's da ughter will see thee, :md cou nsel thee."
So
following [these] instructions, [His Augustness Fire-S ubside]
went a little [\\"ay], and everyth ing happened as [the Dei t y
Subside j and while that which he C\'entually bore is mcntioncd
where his names are first given, he is naturally spoken of in this place,
when his fathcr may be supposed to have bccn still living, by that
variation of the name properl y marking the Hcir Apparent. These
names, .'!lIIa·/tlt· /ti·c{aku and ."Ql'a·I~ I!·hi·d(lk(l, will be mct with again
below applied to other personages.
3 1./:., " I had received R fi sh-hook from my eldcr brother in
"exchanJ:e fo r a bow." The text is here concise to obscurity.
' I.e., as is supposed, a punt o r tub made of strips of bamboo
plaited so tightly that no water could find its way in between them.
S [ e. , simply .. a pleasant road ."
Jliclu, " a road " is properly a
compound,-mi·elu', " august road,"- the s ingle syllable elli being the
most archaic Japanese word for ,. road." It is in this place written atlm,
showing that the etymology was not yet quite forgotten at the time
of the compilation of thesc " Records." Gcnerally, however, throughOut the work we have
or
alonc.
6 See Sect. VI , Note 8, where the Adjccti"e " Great " is prefixcd
to the name.

m m

7 See Sec t. XXXI, Note 10,
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Salt-Possessor] had said; and he forthwith climbed the cassia trce, and sat (there). Then when the handmaidens of the
Sea-Deily's daughter Luxuriant. Jewel- Princess,8 bearing j ewell ed
vessels, we re about to draw water I there was a light in the
well.9 On looking up, there was a beautifu l you ng man. They
thought it vcry strange. Then His Augustness Fire- Subside
saw the handmaidens, and begged to be given some water .
The handma idens at once drew some water, put it into a
jewelled vessel, and respectrully presented it to him. Then,
without drinking the water, he loosened the jewel at his august
neck, took it in his mouth, and s pat it into the jewelled vessel.
Thereupon the jewel adhered to the \'essci , and the handmaidens could not separate the jewel [from the vessel]. So
they took it wit h the jewel adheri ng to it, and presented it to
Her Augustness Lu xuriant-J ewel-Pri ncess. Then, !>eeing the
jewel, she ashd her h andmaidens, saying: " Is there perhaps
"some one outside t he ga t e~ " They replied , say ing: "There
"is somc ouc sitti ng on the top of thc cassia- tree above our
"well. It is a very beautiful yo un g man.
I-Ie is more iUus"trious even than our king. So, as h e begged for water, we
"respectfull y gave hi m water; but, without drinking the water,
.. he spat this jewcl into [thc vesscl]. As we were not able to
'L'oyo-lama.billll.·.
9 The character ;,t, properly" light," "refulgence." is here tal.:en
by !\'Iotowor i in the precisely opposite sense of " ahadow" (t he para llel
passage in the "Chron icles" h:wlng AIJJ-, " human s hadow"), and
his "iew is absol ved from un reasonableness by the fact of t he con_
fusion betwcen lig ht and shade which hns always exis ted in Japanese
phraseology. Thus !,i- !."(f!lC may signify either " s\lnlig ht " o r "a shadow
c~st by the s un."
It is safest, howe"er, to adhere to the C hinese
charac ters employcd by the lI uthor; and in this special insta nce we
Inay well su ppose him to have intended to say that a l:clestia! light
shone from the body of t he god in question . Such an ideA is not
roreign to classical Japanese ways of thought and expression. See
also Sect. XLVI , N o tes 9- 10.- These seem to me (Juite del:isi,-e.-W.C .A.
8
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"separate this [from the oth er].'o we have brollght (the vessel]
"with [the jewel] in it to present to thee.
Then Her Augustness l.uxuriant-Jewel-Princess, thinking it strange, went out to
look. and was forthwith d elighted* at the sight. They exchanged
glances, after which she spoke to her father, saying: .. There
"is a beaut iful person at ou r gate." Then the Sea-Deity
himself went out to look, and saying, .. This person is the
.. Sky's-Sun- Height, the august child of the Heaven's-Sun.. H eight,";! led him in to the interior [of the palace], and
spreading eight layers of rugs of sea_asses· 12 skins, and spreading on the top other eight layers of si lk rugs, and setting him
on the top of them, arranged merchandise on tables holding
an hundrcd,'3 made an august banquet, and for th with gave him
h is d augh ter L uxuriant-Jcwel-Princess in mar riage. So he
dwelt in that land for three years. H ereupon H is Augustness
Fire-Subside thought of \\ b at had gone before," and heaved
one T5 deep s igh . So Her Augustness Lu xuriant-Jewel-Princess,
hearing the sigh, informed her father, say ing: "Though he
"has dwelt three years [w ith us], he had never sighed; but
"tl;is night he heaved o nc deep sigh . What may be the cause
" of it i" The Great Deity her father asked his son-in -law.
II

10 O r, tal.:ing the c ha racter N~ liS an initial Particle, "So as we
" were no t able to separate [one from the other]."
• T he C hi nese c haracter indicates something more than pleasure.
- W.e.A.
II Sce Note 2 to this Sel:l ion .
12 T hiS is iI literal translation of t he Chincse c haracter i/:J", by
whic h the t\rl:haic word mirlti, he re wri tten phonetically, is elsewhere
represented. Pe rhaps the sea.lion ( OfIf fir! (I/"O;I/f/ ) !=IT a species of scal
may be intended.
13 Sec S ec t. XXXV II , Note 7.
\ 4 Literal!)', " thought of t he first things."
15 As the c ha racte r for ., one" is t hrice repeated in th is paSlage,
1\1otowori is probably rig ht in saying that it sho uld be gi\'en its proper
lignification, nnd the translator then:fore renderl it by the Numeral
.• onc" rather than by the Indefinite J\rtide "a ."
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saying: "This morning I hear my daughter speak, saying:
", Though he has dwelt three years [with u s], he had never
" , sighed; but this night he heaved one deep sigh.' What
"may the cause be? Moreover what was the cause of thy
" coming here ," Then [His Augustness Fire-Subside] told
the Great D eity exactly how his elder brother had pressed him
for the lost fi sh-hook. Thereupon the Sea-Deity summoned
together all the fi shes of the sca, great and s mall, and asked
them, saying: "Is there perchance any fi sh that has taken this
., fish-hook?" So all the fishes replied : "Lately the lahi'E
" has complained of so mething stickin g in it s throat l1 preventing
"it fr om eating; so it doubtless has taken [the heok]." On
the throat of the Mlti bein g thereupon examined, there was
the fish-hook [in it]. Being fort h with taken, it was wa shed
and respectfully p resented to His Augustness Fire-Subside,
whom the Deity Great_Ocean_Possessor then instructed, say in g:
"What thou shalt say when thou grantest this fish -hook to
" thine elder brother (is as follows]. ' This fish_hook is a big
" 'hook, an eager h ook, a poor hook, a sill y hook. ' IB<> Having
16 Prounced lui in modern parlance. Pe rhaps we should rat her
read I/!.-a ·t/u/ti, "red tllhi," as in the parallel passage of the "Cbron icles." Botb these fish es belong to the family S,KII'uidci, the fo mu:r
being t he I'llf/ruf f'H{/ imdil, the latte r probably the P. IIICJj/Jr.~
f D oes not the term /(/ i include both \"lIrieties? The" C hro nicles"
hll"e

iJt:JA

IIk' lIl1e. -W G .....

Or, "of II fish-bone in its throat."
~ The version of the imprecatio n give n ill Vol. II p. :!S of thc
"Chronicles" (pp. 97 and 98 Aston's tra nslation) is much m on: intelligi ble
than this. Cf. also Vo l. II p. 4\ of-Nihon gi (PP. 100 and 101 Aston's
Ira ns lat ion). - W.G.A.
18 T anigaha Shisei, q uo t ing (rom Urabe no Kaney oshi, comments
thus on the parallel passage in the .' Chronicles," where the whole of
this legend is given several times in slightly varying forms : "By big
"hook is meant one tha t w ill not serve its purpose [because too big] ;
"ea[leJ' s ig nifies that which [endeavours to, but] cannot advance: 'i~l!,
"m~a nt unintelligent : hence we ha ve a hook which, not serving Its
"purpose, will be of no use wh ate"cr, b u t rather a road to lead (him
I?
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"[thus] spoken, bestow it with thy back hand. 19 Having done
"thus,-if thine eld er brother make high fields,ro do Thine
" Augustness make low fields; and if thine elder brother make
"low fie lds, do Thine Augustness make high fi elds. If thou
"do thus, thine elder brother will certainly be impoverished
"in the space of three year s, owing to my rulin g the water.
" If thine elder brother, incensed at thy doing thus, should
"attack thee , put forth the tide-flowing jewe!2 1 to d rown him.
" If he express grief, put forth the tide-ebbing jewel to let
" him live. Thus shalt thou harass hi m." With these words,
[the Sea -Deity] gave [to I-lis Augustness Fire-Subside] the
tide-flow ing jewel and the tide-t:bbin g je\\'eJ, -t wo in all,- and
forthwith su mmoned together all the erocod iles,n and asked
them, sayin g: "The Sky 's- Su ll-!-lcight, llUgust child of the
" Heaven's-Sun-Height, IS now about to proceed out to the
"Upper-Land. 2l Who will in how many days respectfully
"who possesses it] to poverty. Poor outward ly, ami inwa rdly silly,
" he will be the most u seless creature in the Empire." It should be
noted, h owever, that 1\lotowori interprets in the sense o f "gloomy."
and Moribe in the sense of .. drowning," t he phonetically w ri tten an d
obscure wo rd obo, h ere r endered" g rea t."
19 I.t ••• "with thy hand behind thy back."
This ill supposed by
the commentators to have been a sort o f c harm by wh ich evil was
llVe rted from the person of h im who practised it, and they po int out
that h:anagi (the" i\ lale_Who-In\·ites ") brandished his sword behind
h im when h e was pursued by the hosts of H ades (see Sect . IX,
No te 15).

2) ny ., high fields" lind .. lo w field s " are meant respectivel)' up·
land r ice-field s where the rice is planted in the d r y, and "paddy.
fields" properly so calle d. whe re the r ice perpetually stands in th e
water. D ifferent \'arie lies of r ice are used fo r these different methods
o f culture.
21 Sliilw mildl /al/l(l.
The" tide-ebbing jewel " ment ioned in tho.:
next sentence is in the J llpanese ,M/, o llinl tUII/a.

2.1 See I nt roduction p. ltxxvii, No te 41 .
23

Ulw tdl "'wli, l : \il.
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"escort him, and bring back a report.'t:i.4 So each according
to the length of his body in fathoms spoke, fixing [a certain
number ofJ days,- one of them, a crocodile one fath om [long],
saying: " rs will escort him, and come back in one day." So
then [the Sea-Deity] said to the crocodile one fathom (long'];
" If that be so, d o thou respectfully escort him. W hile crossing
" the middle of the sea, d o not alarm him.' >:& Forthwith he
seated him upon the crocodi le's head, and saw him off. So
[the crocod ile] respectfully escorted hi m home in one day, as
h e had prom ised . When the crocodile was about to return,
[His August ness Fire-Subsid e] untied the stiletto:? which was
girded on h im, and, setting it on the crocodile 's neck,:' sen t
[the latter) back. So the crocodi le one fath om [long) is now
called t he D eity Rlade- Possessor ,:9
[SECT. XLI .-SUBMI SS ION OF HI S AUCUSTNESS FIR E- SH I NE.J

Hereupon ( Hi s Augustness Fire-S ubside] gave the fish -hook
[to his elder brot her], exactly accordi ng to the Sea-Deity's
words of instruction. So thenceforward [the elder brother J
became poorer and poorer, and, with renewed savage intentions,
came to attack him. When he was about to attack (His
Augustness Fire-Subside. t he latter] put forth the tide-flowing
jewel to drown him; on his expressing grief, he put forth
2-4 f.t-., "Which of you will most speed ily escort him honle to the
.. upper wo rld, and bring back news of hi. safe anival there?"
25 ' ''ritten with the respectful character {J, "servant."
26 The re is in t his sentence II character, :Xi, which is hard to
explaill if read IIIw/,i, " if," as usual in Japanese . Probably, however,
it simply stands for He, "thou," and we might tnUls1:ue thus: .. While
thou art crossing," etc.
27 See Sect. XXXVI. Note 8.
28 1.1;., probably, tying it round the crocod ile'~ neck .
29 Sulli-III(Jc/li-lw-kallli. "Blade" is the p robllble signification of
I!fJlli or /KIbi, though this particular plOper name is written in the
"Chronicles" with the C hi nese charac ter ~, " hoe" or "mattock."
H ere the syllables 6(t IIi are written phonetically.
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the tide-ebhing jewel to save him. When he had thus been
harassed , he bowed his head,! saying: "P h enceforward will
.. be Thine Augustness's guard by day and night, and respect.. fully serve thee." So down to the present day h is varIous
p nsturings when drowni ng are ceaselesly served Up .3
[SF.CT . XL I I. - THE PA RT UR1TON -H OUSE OF CORMORANTS'
FEATHERS.]

H ereupon the Sea-Deity's daughter Her Augustness Luxuriant-Jewel-Prin cess hersel f wait ed an i [His Au gustness F ireSubsideJ, and said : "12 am already with child, and the time
"for my delivery now approaches. nut methought that the
" august child of an H eaven ly Deit y3 ought not to he born

in

! I.e.. " did humble obeisance by prostra ting himself on the gro und ."
The Old Printed Edition has :fI ~1 instead of liB'S, and the kallff
gloss krtllwgal,c-mallP'II, i.e.. " re Aected and said": hut this reading,
t hough interesting, ia less good.
2 \Vritten wit h the h umble character fI, "servant."
3 I c.. " P rince Fire-Shine's descendants the Ifayabilo (see Sect.
XXXV III , ).I'nte II ) still constantly perform before the Court dances
and pasturings symbolical of the antics which t heir di vine ancestor
went through for the am usement of his younger brother, after the
latter had sll'·ed him from drown ing. "One account" in the" Chronicles" relates these antiC3 at full, telling us tha t they rep resented
the straits to which he was put as the watera gradually rose h igher
and highe r ; a nd we learn from other passages in the same ..... ork and
in the" Chronicles of Japan Continued" that the l frt!labi(o did really
down to historical times combine the office of Court Jesters with that
of I mper ial Guardsmen.
I For .. waited on" see Sect. XXXVIII , Note 1.
The wo rd
"herself " (~ lIlidrukara) has no particular force or meaning in the
Japanese origi nal, where it is simply placed in imitation of the
Chinese style.
2See Sect. XXXVIII , Note 2.
3 Or "of Ihe He!l\"enly Deity," i.~., .. thysel f. " But it seems better
to unde rstand the speaker to intimate that it would be unfitting for
one who plOperly belonged to Heaven to b~ born in the sea, w hich
was another cou ntry or kingdom.
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.. the Sea_Plain,' So I have waited on thee here."5 Then
forthwith on the li mit of the waves upon the sea-shore she
built 3 parturition_hall,6 using cormorants' feathers for thatch .
Hereupon, before the t hatch was completed ,' she was unable
to restrain the urgency of her august womb. So she entered
the parturition-hall. Then, when she was about to he delivered,
she spoke to her husband,' (saying}: "Whenever a foreigner
.. is ahout to be delivered, she takes the shape of her native
"land to be delivered.' So I now will take my native shape
.. to be delivered. Pray look not upon me 1" Hereupon [H is
Augustness Fire-Subside], thinking· these ,,·ords strange, stealthily peeped at the very moment of delivery, when she turned
into a crocodi l e~o eight fathoms (long) , and crawled and writhed
about; and hc fort h with, terrified at thc sight, fl cd away.
Then her Augustness Luxuriant-Jewe l-Princess knew th at hc
had peeped; and she felt ashnmed, nnd, straightway leaving
the august ch ild which she had horne, shc said: " I had
"wished always to come and go across the sca_path.11 n ut thy
4 I. e., in the sea.
S Literally, "come out and arrived."
6 1t has been noticed in the Intro.:luction, p. xx)!: ii, that in Early
Japan a parturient woman was expected to build for herself a special
hut in which to gh·e birth to her c hild .
10 r , completely put on; literally, " thatched [so as] to meet."
8 The te:lt here has n=t., "pr ince," literally" sun-child," and so
the older editors understood the expression. The translato r, howeve r,
prefers Motowori's view, according to whio.:h the character U should
be supplied, and the whole read phonetically as Mkryi, " husband," a
word which occurs again a few lines further on.
9 I. e., she assumes the shape proper to her in her native land.
10 According to the parallel passage of the "Chronicles," she
turned into a (lragon. "One account" however ag rees with our text.
II The original of this passage is rather confused; but the interpretation he re adopted from the Old Printed Edition is more natural
than 1\{otowori's, according to which the Verbs are to be take n in a
Causative sense, to the fonowing effect: " I had always wished to let
people come and go across the sea-path." Probably it was only in
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"having peeped at my [real] s hape (makes me] very shame"faced,"'2=>- and she forthwith dosed the sea-boundary,L! and
went d own again. 11 Therefore the name by which the august
child whom she had borne was called was His Augustness
Heaven's - Sun -I-leigh t - Prince - Wave-limit - Brave - Cormorant Thatch_Meeti ng_I ncomplete1y.'5 Nevertheless afterwa rds, al .
though angry at his having wished to peep. she could not
restrain her lovin g hea .. t , and she entrusted to her younger
sister J ewel-Good-Princess,'6 on the occasion of her nursing
t he august child,'7 a Song to be presented [to His Au~u stn ess
Fire-Subside). The Song said:
"As for red jewels, though even the st ri ng
.. [they are strung on] shines, th e aspect of
order to make this clause fit in better with the following sentence,
in which we arc told that the c rocodile-princess "closed the seaboundary," !ind with the fact that there is a t present no path Icadinj.(
to the Sea-God's palace, that r\'lotowori was induced to sanction such
a view of the grammar of this passage.
12 This is 1VIotowori's interpretation of the clause, he having
emeoded f\', "action," " d oing," which is found in the older editions,
to ft, "shame-faced." (The edition of 1687 mentions #f, "strange,"
as an alternati,·e reading.) I f we followed the older reading, we should
have to translate thus: " thy ha \'ing peeped lit my [real] shape is an
outrageous action."
· Cf. N ihongi Vo\. II . p. 35, (p. 95 Aston's translation).-W.G.A.
11 I.e. , the boundary dividing the dominions of the Sea-God from
the world of men.
14 Viz., to the Sea-God's palace.
tS Am!L./EIf-!li-t!a/'·a·!tU·o-llaf/im·!a/((:-II-fFf!j<,11Ikj-a!lu1/ 110 lII ikoio. The
older editors read ahaY!Z1I for at.czlI, i.c. , "causing to meet," instead of
.. meeting." Moribe, in his Critique on Motowori', Commentary,
would have us believe that the name comes from ltmi·yrl /.:ayQlt i Jul.-iullttlt (inlllitt*.fl.:n: 1"fJ), i.c., .. going and coming on sea and land
.. and being unable to suckle"!
16 Tm».a.-YQI·i.bime.
11 i.c., of Jewel-Goad-Princess nursing the child. The mother did
not return to the u pper world, and 80 sent this poetic message by
her sister, who had consented to Rct as the child's nune.
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"[my] lord [who is] like unto white j ewels
"is (more] illustrious. " 18
Then her hus band replied by a Song, which said:
.. As for my ) oun ger sister, whom I look to
.. sleep (with me] on the island where li ght
"the wild-duck, the b irds of the offing, I
"sh all not forget her till the end of Ill)' Ii fe.":9
So His August ness _ Pri nce _ Great _ Rice-ears _ Lord - Ears:~
dwelt in the palace of Takach iho for five hundred and eigh ty
years. 21 His august mausoleum22 is likewise on the west of
Mount Takachiho.
18" The meaning of the Song," says l\10towori, "is this; 'At" 'though red jewels are so charming that the very string [whereon
,,' they are strung] doth shi ne, the august aspect of my lord, who is like
'" unto white j ewels, is st ill more lovely.' Thus does she express her
"loving fee ling s."- ~·lorib e $upposes the " red jewels" (or "jewel "
in the Singular) to be meant for the child, than whom her husband
is ye t dearer to her heart. The word k im,", here etymologically
rendered "[my] lord," is commonly used in the sense of "thou,"
especially in poetry.
19 I.e., " I shall ne,·er forget thee who wast my wife in the realm
of the Sea-God. T he " birds of the offing " are a description of the
wild duck, used as a P illo w-\Vord for their name. I n the same
manner the w hole phrase, "whe re light the wild-duck, the birds o f
t he offing," may be taken simply as a " Preface" to the word" island ."
The Sea-God's d welling is called an island, because it is beyond the
sea. The words yo 110 kolo,yolo I';, he re in deference to the views of
the best commentators rendered by " till the end of my life," will
also bear the interpretation o f " night by night."
:xJ The alte rn ntil'e name o f the deity Fire-Subside.
21 Probably the write r means us to understand that the total age
reached by this deity was fil'e hund red and eighty years. This is the
first mention in these "Records" of anything approac hing a date.
The way in which it is recorded resembles that in which the chronicle
of each Emperor's reign is brought to a close in the later volumes
of the wo rk.
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TH l! AUGUST CIIIL DREN OP HI S AUGUSTNESS

CORMORANT - T HATCH - MEETI NG -I NCOM PLETEL Y. ]

H is Augustness H eaven 's-S u n_Hcight _ Prince~ Wave-limitBrave-Cormorant - Thatch- Meeti ng - Incompletely wedded h is
maternal aunt H er Augustness Jewel-Good-Princess, and begot
august children named: His Augustness Five_Reaches;1 next
H is Augustness Boiled_R ice;2 next His Augustness AugustF ood- Master ;3 next His Augustness Young - August-FoodMaster,4 another name fo r whom is His Augustness LuxuriantAugust-Food- Master,5 and anoth er flam e is His Augustness
Divtne-Yamato-Ihare_Pri nce.s• So His Augustness August22 The chamc ter ~~ might also be rende red by the s impler word
"grave." But neither it nor its Ja panese reading m;w/K.ki are ever
used except honorifically of the I mperial tombs, and "mausoleum"
seems therefore a more suitable Engl ish equivalent.
1 JI:n.I-se-nrrmikoio. The" reaches" ale the reaches of a river; at
least this seems the most natura l view to take of the meaning of the
name. ·M otowori and Moribt', howe,'er, eonsider it to be a corruption
of itlv.l_slline, to whic h they RSsign the Sig nification of "powerful
rice." Excepting for the fac t of its bringing this name into harmony
with the th rie that fo llow, and which all relate to food, there seems
litt le to recommend so far_fetched a deri va tion.
:1 I na-/II·-lIo-/IIi!.·o(o.
If Motowori's deri vation of t he name from
i lla·ihi is correct, it might be rendered with greater exactness" RiceBoiled-rice," ;lle denoting rice in the husk and illi the same when
boiled.
3 Jli.l:e-ml.//o-mikoto. This name has been translated in accordance
with M otowori's interpretatio n of the syllables t hat compose it.
4 m IKa-IIl:-l:e-II"IHlo-mil,oto. COII.f. preceding Note.
s Toyo-mi-l:c-ml-llo-mikolo. CQ/~f. Note 3.
6 [(amu·yama!.o-ilmrc-bil:o-II0-1I1iI-olo. }'"amaw being the name of
the province where this prince, the first Emperor of t he so _called
.. h uman age," fixed his capital, it appropriately form s part of h is
na me. For a discussion of the etymology of the word Yamato, see
Scct. V, Note 26. ifll.tTC, a word which is said to s ignify "assembling," is the name of a villabtC in that province.
• Four deities. -W.G.A.
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Food-Master, treading on the crest of the waves, crossed over
to the Eternal Land. 7 H is August ness Boiled - Rice went into
the Sea-Plain, it being his deceased mother's! land .

•

fSECT. XLlV. -REIGN OF T HE EM PEROR JIM-M U2 (PART 1. - HI S

PROGR ESS EASTWARD, AND DEATH OF
HI S ELDER BROTHER).]

The t \\"o D eities His Au gust ness Kamu-ya mato_ihare_biko"
and his elder brother His Augustness Itsu-se. d wellin g in the
palace of Takachiho,4 took counsel. saying: "By dwelling in
" what place shall we [most] quietly carryon the govern ment
"of the E mpire?5 It wcre probably best to go east," Forthwith they left H imuka6 on their progress? to T sukushi .' So
1 L iterally, .. Middle Volume," the re being three in all . Sec
Author's Preface, Note 1.
2 Jim-lI/u s ignifies "divine valour." It is the "canonical name"
of the Emperor K amu-Y(lmalc-i/,arc-biko (see I ntroduction, p . xvi).
3 In the preceding Section this name was rendered " DivineYamato- ihare_P rince." But in the trsnslation of Vols. It and III of
this "Work, the Japanese proper names are not Englished, unless t here
be a special reason for so doing. (See I nt roduction, pp. xx and
:xx i) •

7 See Seet. XXVII , No te 12.
8 See Sect. XII , No te 8.

• Granting that there is any t ruth in the story of .lim·lIIft 1'el1llO
he could not have been called " Yamato et c.," until he had conquered that part of the country. Why should a Kyushu chieftain have
a .. Yamato" in his name ? It secms to ha"c been inve nted b y someone
who li" ed in the days when .• Yamato " had become a national designation and it was therefo re introduced into the name of t he national he ro.
Compare, Y ama /o 7'al'e no mikolo. The N ihongi says his yo uthful
name was &010, and t hat K amll, etc., was a title given him after he
had co nquered Yamato.-W.G.A.
4 See Sect. XXXI V, Note 5.
l See Sect. XXVII, Note 13.
6 See Sect . X , No te 4.
7 The Japanesc expression here used is one w hich exclusively
denotes a n I m perial Progress, and not the movements of lesse r people.
I t recun perpetually in this and the following Volume.
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when they ar ri ved at Usa~ in the land of Toyo,IQ t wo o~ th~
tsu
natives. whose names were Usa-tsu- I11'k 0 an d U sa- hltne!'
built a palace raised on one foot ,12 and offered t hem a great
august banquet. R emoving thence, thc)~ d welt f or one, year
at the palace of Wokada ll in T sukushl. Again makmg a
progress Up14 from that land, tht:y d welt se~en years, at the
alace of T akeri,5 in the land of Agi. 1B Agam rcm~vmg, and
~naking a progress up from that land, they dwelt eIght years
at the palace of Takashima1? in K ibi.l s So ,when they . ~a~~
their progress up from that land, they met III the H ayasuh ,
Channel a person riding t owards them on the carapace of a
tort oise, and rais ing hi s wings~~ as he angled. Then they c<lll:~
t o him to approach, and asked hi m. sayin g: "Who 3rt thou r
8 See Sect. V , Note 14.

Etymology uncertain.
)OSee Sect, V, :\"ote 17.
U I. e" Prince of U sa and Princess of Usa.
.
1
" I .lC,.
~ I -1\<i"
AW,;'
read a~hi Itila- /sl( aqm'i
IIIl nu'/(/.
T \e
\2 1n t h e oogma
0;., ,
..of the" Chronicles" has - ttm1?; which is (hrected to
paraIIe I p.a ssage
.
"f
"
be rend in the same manne r. U: (l1O.S!1il'« ) ho\\·e,'er means, not
oot .
"'II ". and the commentators understand both p!lssages .to
hutplar,
allude to a single pillar, which supported the weight of t~e e~tlre
'Id'
-either as beio" in the middle of iT, or (as ;'\,( OIOWOI"I opmes)
h U I mg,
"
I·
.
b '
by standing in the wate r, the edifice, according to t liS View, emg
huilt on a river-bank overhanging the stream.
13 This name sig nifies" hillock rice-field."
h
h
·tal was evcntu,
\4 Q" towards Yamato, the provlOCe were t e ca pl
any fixed,· ' I n Japanese, as in English, people are said to go "I' to
9

the capital and dmnl to the country.
15 Etymology uncertain.
16 Etymology uncertain. T his name is better known (without the
is one nf the province~ on
'lIi'/fJ1'i of the second syllable) as Ak; . Aki
th'e norther n shore of the I nland Sea.
17 This name signifies" high island."
18 E tymology uncertain. Kibi is the name of a province.
19 This nalne signifies" quick sucking."
by wayin ....... his sleeve.
'
20 l. c.. as i\i otowori suppOSl"S, b ec k'onmg
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He replied, saying: "P am an Earthly Deity,":2 Again they
asked him, saying: " Knowest thou t he sea-path ?" He replicd,
sayin g : "I know it \Ycl l." Again qlC)' asked him, saying:
"Wilt thou follow and respectfully serve us i" He replied,
saying: "I will respectfully scrve you ." So they pushed a
pole23 across to him, drew him into the august vessel, and
forth with co nferred on him the designat ion of Sawo- ne-t suhiko,a (This is the ancestor of the Rulers of t he land of Yamato).:s
So \\'hen they went up from that bnd they passed th e Nanlihaya:6 Crossing, and brought up at the haven of Shirakala .l:7<>
~\ T he First Personal Pronoun is represen ted by the h um ble
character
"servant."
22See Sect, I, Kote II. i\'Io towori wishes. us here to unde rstand
this expression to mean" I am a Deity (f.e., a person) of the countryside."
Rut there is no sufficient reason for departing from the
preceden t of rendering the charllcters ~,~, w hich are constantly used
antithetica\Jy to X,pp, by "Earthly Dei ty " (as opposed to " H eavenly
D eity "), 1\-l otowori likewise proposes to append to this sentence the
clause" and my name is Udzu-biko." which is found in the ., Chronicles." The name may he taken to signify" precious prince."
Zl T he characters n~~ are ev identl y, as lYIotowol i says, meant to
represent the Japanese word &111"0, "pole," thoug h they do not properly
com'ey that meaning. Probably they are eorrupt. t
t Cf. Nihongi.- W.G.A.
24 i .e., if we suppress the syllable li e, which seems to be either
E xpletive or H onorific, the" prince of the pole."

m,

25 } "(wmlo

11',

hwi no Jli.11(j I~tlkQ.

26 This is the reading of the Ilame preferred by Mabuchi and
Motowori; but the usual from JV,millll seems to l:e at least as well
suppor ted by early d ocumentary evidence. The ,. C hronicles" tell us
that the place was caUed lVami-lul!J(t i9:lli, i. ~. , ., wa ve-swift," in allusion
to the strong c urrent which the Emperor J im-mu here encountered;
and at the present day it is still a dangero us plllce for navigation.
The name properly denotes the water t at the mouth of the Ri ve r
Yodo, on whic h stands t he modern lOwn of Ohosaka (Chaka), for
whose name Naniha is still often used as a poetical synonym. iJl ~I1;·,
"wave-flowers," and l{il~, ,. dangerous waves," ate alternative ways of
writing ie,
: The water on the bur at the mouth,-W.G.A,
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At this time Na gasune_hiko~a of Tomilfl raised an ar my. and
waited to go out to fight [against them]. Then they took the
shields that had been put in the august vessel, and dise mbarked.
So they called that place by the name of Tate_dzu.!O It is
what is now called the Tadetsu' of Kusaka.!l Therefore when
fighti ng with the Prin ce of Tomi,32 His Augustn ess Itsu-se
was pierced in his august h and by the Pri nce of T ami's
hurtful arrow.'\3 So then he said: " It is not right for me,

or

'Zl Moto wo ri says that he cannot explain the etymology
this
word; but "white sa ndban k" would seem R simple and obv ious
derivation . The Shirakata he re mentioned is, according to Motowori.
that s ituated in the province of Idzumo.t
• AU\l·J<";IIIII!). Pillow-Word ?-W.G./...
t Impossible.-W.G.A.
28 f .c., the Prince of Nagasune. A plausible inter pretation of /w.ya·
/f1ll1C would be "long-shank," which would give us P rince Long-Shank
as the name of the wort hy here mentioned i but t he .. C hronicles "
state that Nagasu ne was properly the name of a place. The characters
with which it is written, moreovcr, signify not exactly " long 814(1111:,"
but " long IIUIITOU'," a designation which would have no evident personal applicability.
29 A legend in the " Chronicles" connects the name of th is place
wit h the word fob" "a kile," it being the re related that a mirac ulo us
gold-coloured kite came and perched o n the Emperor Jim·mu's bow.
and helped him to the victory. Pro bably the legend grew out of the
name of 'lObi, which is obscure and may have had nothing to do with
a " kite " originally.
:lO I.e., "shield-haven." But (,;()Itf. next Note.
n T he real etymology of 7'ude-ltm seems to be " knot_grass_ have n,"
and probably 'l'<d·(I·t~u (for 'l 'akd8U) , which is men tioned in Sect. LXIX.
Note 29, is but another fo rm of the same name. Kusaka is a weltknown name in the annals of early Japan. I ts signification is obscure,
and characters (EI "f ), wit h which it is written, are particu larlY curious.
There were twO Kusakas. one in the p rovince of Kahachi and the
othe r in Idzumi.
32 Viz., N f:I,]ll8wlc-uiko.
3] The wording of the original rH'-:~IIt~Z.1nt~1 1 1: is very curious.
Motowori reads it 1'ollli- biI:0 ya illl,- !}<t-9IW1i 1C'O Q/w.,/til:i. I mmediately
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.. an august child of the Sun-D eity, to fight facin g the sun .
.. It is for thi s reason that I am stricken by the wretched
"villain's~' h urt ful hand. I will henceforward turn round, and
.. smite him with my back to the sun." Having [thusJ decided,
he, on making a progress round from the southern side, reached
the sea of Chinu,l!! and washed the blood on h is august hand:
so it is called the sea of C hin u.<6 Making a progress round
from thence, and arriving at the river-mouth of Wo'fl in the
land of Ki,311 he said: "Ah! that I should die st ricken by
" the wretched villain's hand '" and expired 'g as a va lia nt man. 4C
So that river- mouth was call ed the river-mouth of WO.4l The
mausoleum , too, is on Moun t Kama'2 in the land of Ki .
below we have r411l~Z fril '¥.
1 c r, N ihongi,- W.O,A.
34 The character is 1&. properly" slave,"
l5 The most likely deri vation of thit name is rrom ek'- II ,IIII",
"eulalia lagoon," t he fact that it will also besr the interpretation or
.. blood.lsgoon" being probably but a coincidence of which the
mythopreic faculty took advantsge.
3S H e re written wit h characters signifying '. blood-lagoon."
:fJ The characters re ndered "rker·mouth" are 71< r'J, literally
II water-gate;"
but here, as e lsewhere, " river-mouth" seems to be
the signification meant to be conveyed. Rive rs in J apan, even at the
present day, do not bear one cOntinuous name along thei r entire
course, and there would be nothing unnatural in the fact of the water
at the mouth or the river having a special designation. One of the
significations of 11'0 is "man," and the legendary etymology of the
name g ive n immediately below rests on the assumptio n that s uch is
the mean ing of 11'0 in this place. E,'en J\'lotowori. howe~'er, is not
satisfied with it, and it is probably erroneous.
39 See Sect. XXII, Note 14 .
19The Chinese character wi , which is here used, is one .t hat
specially denotes the demise of an EmpelOr.
40 P robably the sense meant to be conveyed is that he expired
with a gesture of ange r and defiance,
41 H ere written YJ, "man." COlli, No te 37.
42 KWI/{~!J«l/Ia, i,e .. .. furnace-moun tain."
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THE CROSS-SWORD

SENT DOWN fROM HEA VEN). ]

SO when His Augu stness Kamu- yamato-ihare-biko made
a progress round fr o m the nce, and reached the village of
Kumanu, 1 a large b ear came out of the mountain,2 and forthwith disappeared into it.- Then I-lis Augustness Kamu- yamatoihare- biko sudd e nly fainted away, and his august army likewi se
At this lime Takakurazhil
all faint ed and fell prostrate.
(this is the nnnle of 0 person)1 of Kumanu came bearing olle
cross-swords to the place where the august child of the D eity
I This name signifies " bear-moor." The name is now generally
pronounced ; '"!lllIItilO.
2 Motowori ingenoysiy conj ectures the text of this passage
&t ill. which makes no sense, to be a copyist's error for AfmttlJJIU.
which gives the meaning rendered in the translation. The running
hand form of ~[11 might well be mistaken for that of the character Hl.
The editor of 1687 is less happy in his conjL'Cture that the character
intended nlay be e':]• •, crocodile." This incident of the benr was
thought important enough by the compiler (or a mention of it to be
inserted in his Preface. (Sec p. 6).
• The mention a few lines further on of .I )'{dw'a Kilmi savage

*rm

Deities as the enemies of Jim-mu Tenno, on this occnion would
point to a diffcrent emendation of the tenn. A-ulIUJ, is perhaps an
epithet of a savage tribe. Cf. A 1111U1 S0. Even the present reading
.. Great Dear-plain," as the name of a tribe of hairy men is not wholly
preposterous. Krill/ a. means savage sometimes.- W.G.A.
3The significat ion of this name is not clear. Taking :Iu' as an
apoeopated lI ifJOl'i'cd form of Ihe Postposition sltilu, we might suppose
tuka_kura_zlu' to signify "under the high store-house" in allusion to
the legend which forms the subject of this Section. There are,
however, reasons for do ubting this etymology (sce 1\'IOlowori's Commentary, Vol XVIII , p.48). In the Preface we hnve simply Tal:u.hll'(f,
without the final syllable ziti; but the omission of :Iii in that place
is almost certainly to be accounted for on euphonic grounds.
4 This note to the original is believed to be an lin interpolation.
~m1J. 1\Iotowori avers the character tw.'i.. "cross," has no importance, nnd should be neglected in reading. But this assertion seems
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was lying prostrate, and presented it to him , upon which the
august child of the Heavenly D eity forthwith rose up, and
said; "How long 1 have slept ["
So when he accepted the
cross-sword, the savage Deities of the mountains of Kumanu
all spontaneously fell cut down.' Then the whole august army,
that had been bewildered and h ad fallen prostrate, awoke and
rose up.
So the august chi ld of the Heaven ly Deity asked
him how he had got the cross-sword. Takakurazhi replied,
saying: .. I was told in a dream that the two Deities the
" H eaven - S h ining - Great - Deity? and the Hi gh Int egrating
" DcityS commanded and summoned the Brave-Awful-Possessing"Male-Deity,9 and ch arged hi m [t hus] : 'The Central Land
'" of Reed_Plains10 is painfully uproarious,-it is.ll Our august
,,' child re n must be ill at ease.
As [therefore] the Central
" 'Land of Reed- Plains is a land which thou specially sub'" duedst. thou the llra ve-Awful-Possessing-Male-Oeit y shalt
" 'descend [th ither].' Then he replied, saying: • 1'2 will not
". descend [myself], but I have the cross-sword wherewith 1
'" specially subdued the land. (The name by which this sword
" , is called is the Deity Thrust-Snap ;ll another name by which it is
gratuitous in the face of, for instance, such a Chinue locution as ttl
If'i G~. We may be justified, perhaps, . in paying no special heed to the
Numeral " one" in this place, which Motowori neglects in his kalla
reading of the text.
S I.e., they fell down cut to pieces before they had even been cut
at with this wonderful sword.
7 The character ~, "august," which should form the penUltimate
member of this compound name, is here om itted.
8 See Sect. I, Tote 5.
9 See Sect. VitI , Note 7.
IOSee Sect. IX, Note 18.
Ii ConE. Sect. X, Note 112 The humblll character m, " servant," is here used .
11 &,zhi1u[,m IIQ l;!I!IIi, The translator follows Tanigaha Shisei in
considering I!4zlti (Tanigaha Shisei in his .. Perpetual Commentary"
reads iKU!III' without the lIif/orl) to mean" thrust." Fo r the rendering
of j!ll~1! as .. snap" in this and the two following names OOIIj. Sect.
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"
I called is the
D eity Awful.Snap,I' and another name for it is the
,, ' August_Snap_Spirit. 15 This sword dwells in thc temple of the
... Deity of l sonokami.p
The mannt:r in which I "i ll send
" ' this swo rd d own will be to perforate the rid ge of [the
'" roof of] Takakurazhi's st orc·house ,l' an d drop it though I'
.. {So th e Drave·Awful.Posscssi ng - Male·Oeity inst luc tcd me,
"saying: ' I will perforate the ridge of [thc roof ofJ th y
,,' st ore.hou sc, and drop this s\\or£1 th rough .!'} So do thou,
'" with the good cyes of morn in g, !~ take it and present it t o
'" the august child of the H e aven ly D e ity.' So on m y sear ch"ing my store- house earl y next m orning in accorda nce with
"the instruction s of the dream, there reall y was a cross-sword
"there. So I just present this cross· sword to thee."

[ SECT. XLVI.-EMP£ROR JIM·l\1U (PART III. - TIiE GIGAN TI C
CROW AND GODS W ITH TAILS).]
II

Then Hist A ug ustness the Great.H igh.Integrat illg.Deit y

"again commandcd and taught, saying:

'Augu st son of t he

Vllt, Note 8. l"iori be, however, in his" !dtll 110 Cll!·. !(~d: i," asserts
that j!lllflt is but an alternative form of /ulo, "broad," "thick," o~
" vast," as shown by the existence of the phrase 1I/(1, :"'II~1 110 1•."ayaIlH,
.
"
true vast mIrror.
t, .1IiI.;(! . Jtt18l! 110 [-(lilt:.
1.5 F ullfil 110 lIIi leU/w.
1D The name of this place, which is in the province of YamlltO,
seems to signify "above the rock." It is well known as the Pillow·
Word for the syllables J!fru.
17 P roperly wh at is known to Anglo.Orientals as a "godown."
lS The sentence here placed between braces is proposed by Motowori to supplement an evident lacuna in the tt.xt.
19 Or, "luckily with morning eyes." l\10towori remarks that, even
in modern times, special joy is felt at a good disco\·ery made in the
mo rning.
I The intention of the writer is here obscure, but he probably
meant the following passage to form part of the dream, as is the case
in the parallel passage of the "Chronicles." The inverted commas
are therefore cont inued in the translation.

".
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'" H eavenly D eity 1 make n o progre!>S h ence into the interior.
". The savage D eit ies are very numerous.
I w ill n ow send
" • from H eaven a crow eight feet [longJ.2 S o that crow eight
" • feet [long] sha ll guide thee. T ho u must make thy p rogress
... followin g after it as it goes.'''
So on [H is Augustness
Kamu-yamato-ihare. biko] making his progress following after
the crow eigh t feet [lo ng] in oh edicnce to the D eity's instructions, he r each ed the lower course of the Yeshi nu' river where
there was a person catching fish in a weir .'· Then the august
ch ild of the H eave nly Deity asked, sayin g: " Who art tho u ?"
H e replied, sayin g: "P am an earthly D ei ty' and am called b y
2; The characters i\J~.Q t ( ya. !a-yemlAII) , with which the original
of this expression is written, combined with the mention in the
Preface of the" great crow," have determined the translator to adopt
the interpretation favoured by Tanigaha Shisei, viz., a "crow eight feet
[long]." Motowori understands the expression to mean "an eight.
headed crow." For the arguments on both sides see the "Perpetual
Commentary on the C hronicles of japan," Vol. VIII. p. 16. and
Motowori's Commentary, Vol. XVltt, pp. 60-62, and Vol. VIII, pp.
34-38. See also for the translation or a parallel passage Sect. XVI,
Note 23.
t Vidc.- H'amiu8lW beginning ru.H;'~.
3 Bette r known by the classical and modern fonn of the name,
}"'(MlihlQ. It seems to sign iry "good moor." Yoshino, which is in the
province of Yamato, has from the earliest times been renowned for
the beauty of its cherry. blossoms, and also figures largely in the early
and medb:val history. Motowori points out geographical difficulties
in the Imperial progress as here detailed. In the" Chronicles," the
verisimilitudes of the journey are better obsen 'ed .
t The character ~, here rende red "weir " for want of a better
word. is defined as signifying .. a bamboo trap for catching fish ."
• F ish_trap ?-W .G.A.
5 The first Personal Pronoun is here represented by the humble
character ft, "servant." The other tailed deity mentioned immediately
below uses the same expression.
6See Sect. I. Note 11 and Sect. XL IV, Note 22, fo r the con.
sidcrations that m ake it better to translate thus than to rende r by
.. I am a Deity of the Land"
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"the name of Ni he-motsu no K O." 7 (This is the ancestor of the
Cormorant_Keepers of Ada).8 On [His Augustness Kamu-yamatoihare-biko1 makin g his progress thence, a person with a ta iP
came out of a well. The well shone. Then [His Augustness
asked: "Who art thou?" H e replied, sayi ng : "I am an
"Earthly D eit y, and my name is ' Vi-hika. w • (This is the
ancestor of the Headmen of Yeshinu).l1 On his for thwith ente rin g
the mountains,I2 H is Augustness K amu_yamato_iharc _hiko again
m et a person wit h a tail. This person came forth pushing the
difl's apart. Then [His Augustness K amu- yamato- ih are-biko]
asked: "Who art thou?" I-Ie replied , saying: "I am an
"Eathly Deity, and my name is Iha-oshi-waku no K o. I heard
.. [just] now that the august son of the Heavenly D eity was
"making h is progress. So it is for that that I have come to
"meet thee." (This is the ancestor of the Tenitorial Owners of
Yeshinu) Y Thence [His Augustness Kamu _ ya mato _iha re ~ biko]
penetrated over on foot to Uda. l~
So they say : "The
"Ugachi of Uda." ·5
7 1.e., "Offering-Bearing Child." Here and elsewhere the word
/.:0, "child," as part of a proper name, should be understood as a

kind of Honorific, employed probably in imitation of Chinese usal:,'-c.
8 Arlit "ItO U-1·a.hi.
This must be understood to be a gentile
name" (lu bww). The etymology of Ada is uncertain. The practice of
fishing with the help of cormorants, though nOW almo~t obsolete-,
seems to have been very common in Japan down to the MIddle Ages.
9 Commenting on a similar passage a little further on, Motowori
naively "remarks: " It appears that in very ancient times such persons
were occasionally to be met with." It should be added that they
are also mentioned in Chinese literature.
10 I .e., "Well_Shine."
II Vu !&i1l1t 1/0 obi/o. For Yeshinu see Note 3.
12 I.e., disappeadng among the mountains.
13 Veshhm 110 1.:111;1(.
A~tU'!I is a contraction of I.:nn i- II I/;;lti (properly
~±.. with which characters the name is found written at the com~
the semi-phonetic
'"
mencemen·t of S ect. eVlll , 'hough -lsewhere
rendering (Q-W: or 111 ftIi is employed).
14 Etymology obscure.
.
.
C I S '. "Hence the
IS iJ,la no ·!lguchi. The mcamng
0 f t he sen 'enc
,I
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EMPEBOR J I M - MU (PART IV. - THE UKASUl BRETHREN).]

So then there were in Uda t wo persons, Ukashi the
the El der Broth er and U kashi the Younger Drother.' So [His
August ness Kamu-yamato-ihare-biko] sent the crow eight feet
(long] in advance to ask t hese persons, saying: "The august
"ch ild of the Heavenly D eity has made a progress [hithe r].
"Will ye respectfully serve him ?" Hereu pon Ukashi the
Elder Brother wa ited for and shot at the messenger wit h a
whizzing barb" t o make him turn back. So the place where
the whizzing barb fell is called Kahura- iaki. 2 Saying that
he intended to wait for and smite [His August ness Kamu yamato- ihare-biko], he [tried to] collect a n army. But being
unable to collect an army, he saier deceitfully that he would
respectfully serve [His Augustness K amu-yamato-ihare_hiko], and
built a great palace? and in that palace set a pitfall, and waited.
Then Ukashi the Youn ger Brother came out to~ [His Augustness
Kamu-yamato-ihare-biko] beforehand , and made obeisa nce, saying : "Mine5 cider hrother U kashi the Elder Brother has shot at
"and turned back the messenger of the august child of the
" Heavenly Deity, and , intending to wait for and attack thee, has
" [tried to] coll ect all army; but, being unable to colIeet it, he has
name of the Ugachi of Uda." Ugm:hi signifies "to penetrate." But
the etymology seems a forced one. and Motowori is probably correct
in identifying this" gentile name" with that of Ukashi, mentioned in
the next sentence.
, }"e-·llkMlti and O/o-lIka'!!&i. Ukaslti, as in the other compounda
where it occurs, is probably in reality the name of a place. Its
etymology is doubtful.
• Arrow.-W.G.A.
2 I.e., Barb Point or Cape.
3 Or, hal1.
4 The original has a respectful expression, which is elsewhere
translated" waited on ."
5 The F irst. Personal Pronoun is represented by the respectful
character it. "servant."
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.. built a great palace, and sets a gin withi n it, intending to wait
"for and catch thee. So I have come out to inform [thee of this)."
Then the two persons His Augustness Michi_no_Omi,1 ancestor
of the Ohotomo Chieftains,' and His Augustness Ohokume.'

ancestor of the Kume Lords. 1C summoned Ukashi the Elder
Brother and reviled him, saying : " [nto the great palace which
"thouU hast built to respectfully serve [His Augustness Kamu.. ya mato-ihare- bikol. be thou 12 the first to e ntcr, and declare
.. plainly the manner in which thou intendest respectfully to
serve him ;"-and forthwith grasping the hilts of their crossslYords, playin g with their spears,13 and fixing arrowS [i,n their
II

bows], they drove him in, whereupon he was caught m ' 4 t,he
So the y forthWith
gin which h e himself h ad set, and died,
pulled him out, and cut him in pieces, So the place is called
Uda _no _Chihara, 15 Having done thus, [His Augustness Kamu6 L iterally, " spread," This gin is supposed to have been of the
kind whose top closes down after the man or animal h as fallen into

it,
7 I.e., .. Grandee of the Way." This" gentile name" is said in the
" Chronicles" to h,we been bestowed on this worthy in consideratiOn
of his sen'iees as a gu ide to his mas ter the Emperor on the occasion
of the latter's progress eastward.
8See Sect. XXX IV, Note 12.
9 I. e. , perhllps .. Gleat Round Eyes," supposed to be a descendant
of His Augustness Ama-isll-kwm) (see however Sect. XXXIV, NOle 7
for a discussion of the etymology of K Wllc).
10 See Sect. XXXIV, Note 13.
II The expression j ga, here rendered "thou," is, as l\10towoti
remarks, .. extremely hard to understand," and its interpretation as lin
insulting form of the Second Personal Pronoun is merely tentative.
Perhaps the text is corrupt.
I~ The insult.ing Second Personal PrOnOun ore is here employed.
i3 Here again we have an expression written phonetically and of
uncertain import. The translator has followed Motowori in tentatively
rendering it according to the ideographic reading of the paraUel
passage of the" Chronicles."
14 Literally" struck by."
i5 I.e., Uda's Dlood-Plain."
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yamato-ihare-biko] bestowed on his a ugust army the wh ole of
the great banquet presented [to him] b y Ukashi the Younger
Brother, At this time he sang, saying:
"The woodcock, for which I laid a wood.. cock-snare and waited in the high castle
"of Uda, strikes not against it; but a
.. valiant whale strikes against it.
If the
" elder wife ask for fis h . slice off a little like
" the ber ries of Ihe standing ~oba .. if the
"younger wife ask for fish. sli ce off a
"quantity like the berries of the vigo rous
" ~al<'flJ.'i. " ,6
16 This Song is unusually difficult of comprehension: and the
latest important commentator, Moribe, seems to show satisfactorily
that all his predecessors, Motowori included, more o r less misunderstood it. He had at least the adl'antage of coming after them, and
the translator has followed his interpretation eJ:cepting with regard to
£~1I1c1l/UUIu", the Pi1low~Wor d for "whale," which is here rendered
"valiant," in accordance with the traditional view of its signification.
The sob<~ tree is identified by Motowori with the kallamc-lIIoc/II·,
"1'/uJlilli(t flfabm." The i!alra-ki, taken together with its Prefix icl!i
(ht're rendered "vigorous ") is supposed in this place to signify, not
the usual Clt:!Jera japonjrxl, but Rnother species popularly known as
the bis/,jya-[luJ.-i, whose English or Latin name the translalor has
failed to IIscertain. It has a large berry, whereas the solN.t has a small
ooc.-The following is the gist of Moribe's CJo:position of the general
signification of the Song : " If for Ukashi's mean design to kill the
.. Emperor in a gin there be sought a term of comparison in the
., whales and woodcock fonning the Imperial banquet, then in lieu of
"the woodcock that he eltpected to catch in the trap that he set, that
"great whale, the I mperial host, has rushed up against it. Again if,
.. as the fishermen's wives might do, your (i.e., you sold iers') wives
.. ask you fo r fi sh, then let each of you give to his elder wife, of
.. whom he must have grown weary, only a small and bony portion,
.. and to his younger wife, who is doubtless his heart's favourite, a
"good fleshy piece. So jocular a guess at the 1'JCllc/lalli:d of the young
"warriors excites their ardour, which they give ven t to in the
"following shouts."
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"Ugh 117 pfui I dolt I This is saying thou
.. rascal. Ah! pfui! dolt! This is laugh-

"ing [him1 to scorn."
So Ukashi the Younger Brother (he is the

anccslOr

of the

Water-Directors of Uda).18
[SECT .XLVIII. -EMPEROR JIM-MU ( P ART V,-

TH E EARTH - SPIDERS
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with tai ls, [namely] eighty bravocs ,1 were in the cave· awaiting
hi m. So then the august son of the Heavenly Deity command ed that a banquet b e bestowed on the eight y bravoes.
Thereupon he set eighty butlers, one for each of the eighty
bravoes, and girded each of them with a sword, and instructed
the butlers, saying : " Whcn ye hear me sing. cut [them down]
" simultaneously." So th e Song by which h e made clear to
them to set about s miting the earth-spiders said;

OF TH E CAVE OF OSAKA ) .]

" In to the great cave of Osaka people have
"entered in abundance, and are [there].
" Though people have entered in abundance,
"and are [t here] , the children of the augustly
.. powerful warriors wi ll s mite and fi nish them
"with (their] mallet-headed [swords], [theirJ
"stone-mal let [sword s]; the children of the

When [H is Augustness Kamu-yamato-ihare-biko] made his
progress, and reached t he great cavc of Osaka,1 earth- spider!l2
11 Some of t he J apanese originals of this s tring of I nterjections
are of uncertai n import. The translator has been guided by Motowori's conjectures, with which Moribe mostly agrees. The exc1amlltions are supposed not to form pa rt of d ie actual Song, but to
proceed from t he mouths of the I mperial soldie rs. The words
rendered" this is saying thou rascal" (suc h is apparently their meaning) and t hose rendered "this is laughing [him] to scorn " seem to
be glosses as old as the text, which had already become obscure in
the eighth century. They arc not written altogether phonetically.- Omitted in the N iho ngi.- W.G.A.
19 Uda 110 J/oltilori. This tribe Or guild of " water-d irectors" was
entrusted wit h the c harge of the wate r, the icc, a nd the gruel used
in the I m perial household. In later timcs the word Moliilori was
corrupted to ,11011([0.
1 The etymolog y of this name is no t clear, but readers w ill of
COurge not confound it with that of the modern town of Ohosaka
(Uzaka). The character rendered" cavc" is '~, which signifies simpl y
.. apartment ;" but t he traditional reading is 1IIl1ro, which means a
cave o r pit dug in the earth. That the latte r is the idea which the
author wishes to convey becomes clear by comparison wit h a g rea t
number o f passages in the older literature. F or a m ore particular
discussion of this subject see Mr. Milne's pape r entitled .. N otes on
Stone I mplemcnts from Otam and H akodate," published in Vol. VIII,
Part 1 of these "Transactions," p. 76 d seq., whcre a number o f
passages relative to the" earth_spiders" are likewise brought together.
~ 'L'stlclti·fJUlI1o,t generally written :i:t;1qIU, but here semi- phonetically
'11. There is little dou bt that by this well_known name, which

±

has given rise to much conjecture, II race of cnnl-d wel1ing savages or
dass of c:lve- dwelling robbers is intended . Motowori supposes that
their na me had its origin in II compatison of their habils wit h those
of the spide r. But it were surely mo re r ational to regard it as a
cOlTuptio n of ,,,,'clli-fjOmrwi, "earlh-/lI·" Ca,"t a designation liS obvious
as it is app ropriate. The" C hron icles " describe one tribe of t hem
as .. being s hort in stat u re, and hadng long anTIS and legs like pigmies."
For II fu rther discussion of the .subject see ]'dotowori's Commentary,
Vol. X I X, p p. ~O-.'J I . the "Perpetual Commentary o n the C hronicles
of Japan," Vol. V iti , p . ~5, the "Tol/·f/a ." Vol. XX, t.I·. kuma fln d
the " Examin:;\tion of Difficult Words," Vol. II , pp. 55 ct iI«J•
• Pit-dwelling. J/m·o can hardly be both "ca,·c" and pits," t he ·Iatter
only, I thi nk, is the correct wo rd . I hlwe seen at Oyama a pit about four
fcct dccp and perhaps 12 feet aq uare, roofed with t hatch on a wooden
framework, fo r the accommodation of pilg rims; also in K orea I ha ve
seen a smaller pit used as a dwelling, strong oil_paper taking the
place of thatch, ride Satow and H awes' G uide Rook, 1884 edition, p. 207,
where the ladder necessary to go down into such II pit is me ntioned .
The mllr(J of gardeners at the present day are pits covered wi th a
roof. -w .G.A.
t nut is no t ktlllw really the same word, " the hidcr ." ?- W.G.A.
1 The original term i~ lakert/ (,Q,ndJ), whic h might also be rendered
"band it," or .. robber chief."
1\
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"augustly powerful warriors, with (thei r]
.. mall et-headed [swords], {t heir] stone-mallet
.. [swords], would now do well to smite.'"
Having thus s ung. they dre w their swords, and simultaneously smote them to death.
[SECT . Xt.lX. - EMPEROR JI I\1- MU (PA RT VI. -TH E PRINCE OF
TOM! AND THE SUlKI 'ARETHR EN). ]

After this, when about to smite the Prince of T omi,! he
sang, saying :
.. The children of the augustly powerful
.. army will smite and finish the one stem
"of smelly chive in the millet-field ,- the
" stem of its root, both its root and sh oots."2
4 The import of this poem is too clear to sta nd in need of
explanation. The word mifsllllliliJlli/lIi, here rendered" augustly powerful" in accordance with Moribe's vicw, is unde rstood by Motowori
to mean .< perfectly full ," in allus ion 10 the fully or perfectly round
eyes of the de ity Kume, to whose name he SUPPOS" the re to be II
reference. Mabuc hi, on t he other hand, explains the wo rd to signify
., young and flouri shing." But M ori be's view both of t his and of the
import of kllme as "warriol'll" seems sO greatly preferable to any
other, that t he t ranslator has not hesitated to fo liow hi m ( t:OlI (. Sec t.
XXX I V, Note 7). The " children 'of the war riors" are of' course
the warriors themselves. With rega rd to the s igniftcation of the two
kinds of swords he re mentioned it has, however, been thought best
to adhe re to the usual view, and Note 10 to Sect. XXX IV should be
nlferred to.
I See Sect. XLIV, Notes 28 ct BtXJ. The apparent want of sequence
in this port ion of the narrative is nOt no ticed by Motoworj. \ Ve
might endeavour to harmonize it by supposing that after having Ilain
the" elrth-spiders," etc., the Emperor Jim-m u turned round again to
fight with the Prince of Tomi, who had harassed him in the earlier
portion of his career as conqueror of Central Japan.
2 The wild chive growing among the millet is of course the enemy,
the Prince of T omi and his host ; and the gis t of the Song is that
the Im perial troops will smite and destroy t hem root a nd branch.
The commentators sup pose the simile to have been taken from the
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Again he sa ng:
"The ginger, which the chi ldren of the
"augustly powerfu l army planted near the
" hedge, resounds· in the mouth . I sh all not
"forget it. I wiII smite and finish it ." J

Again he sang. saying;
.. L ike the
"great rock
" blows] the
"round. and

turbillirla: creeping round the
in the sea of Ise [on which
divine wind, [so] wi ll we creep
s mite and fi nish them. " 4

fields of m illet which Jim-mu's tl oopS planted for t heir subsistence
during the long drawn out campa igns of early clays.--The "stem of
its root," (!Q IIC !fa moio, is a curious expression, which is perhaps best
accounted for by Moribe's s upposition that we have here a pun on
StlllC ya molo, .. Sune'. house," SlIlI e being a natural abb rev iation of
N"g(t$!wC, the name of the Prince of T omi (see Sect. XLIV, No te
28).
• I.t. , makes the mouth to tingle, cf. the use of Ihe wo rd e/liudo
in speaking of a perfume.-W.G.A.
3 The sense of this Song is: .. I shall not forget the bitterness
of seeing my brother sla in by Pri nce Nagasune's arrow (see the latte r
part of Sect. XLI V). The word Iwzha'ami, here re ndered ginger in
accordance with Mo towori's dictl.m, is taken hy Moribe to s ignify
the xanthoxylo n. .. Resounding in the mouth " is a c urious phrase
here used to express bitterness.
411vlotowori thus para phrases this Song : "As the innumerable
"/IfTbinidw [-shells] creep round the great rock,t so will I with t he
.. myriads of the I mperisl hoat encompass the PTince o f T omi on
.. every aide, that there may be no outlet whe reby he can "Cape."
The ahe ll here mentioned is a kind of small conch': K mll"-l:clZc 110,
lit. "of div ine wind," is the Pi\1ow-Word for Ise, and is of d isputed
deri vation, as is the word he itlelf. The curious reader should refer
to Fujihara no Iiikoma ro's .. I nquiry into the M eaning of the Names
of All the Provinces" ~. !'. for t he legend to which the name of Ise
and its Pillow-Word were anciently traced and o ther conjectures on
the point. The" great rock" here mentioned is not otherwise known.
t The .. g reat rock" may well be the Jlolo-8di known to anc ient
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Again when he smote Shi ki the Elder Brother and Shiki the
Younger Brother,S the august army was temporarily exhausted.
Then he sang, saying:
"As we fi ght placing our shi eld s in a row,
" going and watching from between the t rees
" on Mount I nasa, oh 1 we are fam ished.
"Ye keepers of cormorant s, the bird s of the
"island, come now to our rescue !'os"
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to the august child of the Heavenly Deit y: "As I heard that
"{thou], the august chi ld of the Heaven ly Deity, hadst
"descended from Heaven, I have fo!lowed d own to wait on
"thee." Forthwith presenting to him the heavenly symbols,2
he respectfully served him. So His Augustness N igi -hayabi
wedded the Princess of T omi,J sister of the P rince of Tam i.
and begot a child , Hi s Augu stness Umashi_ma_jj.4 (He W8S the
ancestor of the Chief of the W arrior _Clan,S of the Grandees of
H od zumi,6 and of the Grandees of the Neck_Clan .)1 So having

SO then His Augustness N igi-hayabP waited on and sa id

thu s subdued and pacified the savage D eities, and extirpated
the unsubmissive people, [ His Augustness Kamu-yamato- ihare.
biko] dwelt at t he palace of Kashibara8 near Unebi,9 and ruled

legend. Vide Satow and Hawn' H and book of Japan p. 176. Also be
Meisho near end of Vo\. 5.- W.G ......
I Whelk ?-W.G.A.
5 Vc-sl,,'/,,: and Ofo..lliki. S hiki is the name of a district in the
province of Yamato.
6 This Song is a request for provisions made by the Emperor to
some fishermen, who were wo rking thei r cormoran ts along the
mountain-streams . l\10ribe refers it to an incident, not in t he war ,
but in the hunt, and interprets d iffere ntly the word here, in accorda nce
with ita usual meaning and with older authority, rende red .. as we
fight." He attributes to it the sense of " as we put our shields together," and thinks that the poet may have compared to shields the
trunks of the trees. According to this view, the Song should be
viewed rllther as a joke. It may be mentioned that there is good
authority for conside ring the words /rlla mlllle/c, "placing shields in a
row," as a Punning Preface or Pillow-Wor d for words commencing
with i ( i being the Root of irlf, "to shoot ''), so that M oribe's explanation need not involve any tautology. I t seems however somewhat
far-fctched . -The position 01 mount Inasa is uncertain, and the name
itself of obscure deri vation.
· Compare N ihongi Vol. III , p. 15 (p. 11 9 Aston's trans lation):
"Then skirt ing the river, he proceeded wes twa rd, when there appeared
a man who had made a fish-trap and was catc hing fish. On Ihe
Emperor enquirin g of him, he answered and said: • Thy servant is
the son of N ihemotsu.' He it is who was the first ancestor of the
clan of U-kshi cormorant keepcrs of Ada." O r above p. 166.- W.G.A.
1 The component parts of this name, rendered according to t he

analogy of that in Sect. XXXI I I, Note 5, may be interpreted to
signify" Plenty-Swift ." The ge nealogy of this god is not kno wn.
2 I.e., the swords, quivers, bows, and arrows mentioned in Sect:
XXXII I, as ha ving been hrouRht down from Heaven by the divine
at tendants of the Emperor Jim-mu's grandfather.
l 1omi-!fI.,·biIllC.
The syllable !/a- is inexplicable, but perha ps
merely an Expletive.
- Cf. Jt U!lII -Ij(j-/o"m8 and othe rs.- W.G.A.
• The s ignification of this name is by no means clear; but,
rende red according to the c haracters with whic h it is written in the
"Chronicles." it would mea n " Savoury-True- H and ."
!I J/OI ! OII OOe Ita IliUI"{UIti. This nnd the two follow ing sre of course
"gentile names."
6 /f(j,h um£ 1/1, ollli. H odzumi, which is the name of a place,
signifies" rice-cars piled up."
7 UII(. be I II? !Jllli. The interpretation of this name is given according
to Motowori, who expia ins that the members of this fllmily,- in
particular the female memhers,- waited at the Emperor's table, and
wore ,"eils o l'cr their necks when so employed. T he name is commonly
corru pted to Ifl/cmc.t
f Seems very improbable.- W.G.A.
B Bettcr known as Kashihabara. The name signifies" oak-moor,"
or rathe r ., a place planted with oaks." This is usually, though with_
o ut suffident fou ndation , reckoned the earl iest of the historical capita ls
of Japan. It is in Ya mato.
9 Unebi is the name of a hill in Yamato. The etymology of the
word is obscure.
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"child of a Deity .
The reason why s he is ca lle d the august
.. c hi ld of a Dcity is that the Princess S eya _datara,9 daughter

the Empire.1°
[SECT. Ll, -

VOL. XX.]

El'tIPEROR JIM - MU (PART VlIl. -

HE WEDS

I-SUKE-YOR I-Hl ME).]

So w hen he dwelt in Hi muka, [His Augustness Kamuyamato-ihare- bi ko] wedded 1 Pri ncess Ahira,2 younge r s ister o f
the Duke of Wobash i ~ in Ata,· and begot c hil dren: there were
t wo,S- His Augus t ness Tagi shi-mimi,6* next His August ness
Kis u_ mimi.1 But when h e sought for a beaut if ul maiden to
make her h is C hi ef Empress,s H is Augustness Oho_kume sai d:
"There is here a b eauteous maiden who is called the august
10 J.e., "ruled the Empire from his palace of Kashihara near
Dnebi. For the expression :K"f (literally .~ [alll beneath Heaven "),
here rendered" Empire," see Sect. XXVII , Notc 13.
l Or, .. Iwd wedded;" for the episode here related must be supposed to have taken place before J im-mu and his army started
eastward on their career of conquest.
2 AIIt'fa·Mlllt'. Ahira is supposed by 1Vl otowori to be the name of
a place in Satsuma. Its etymology is quite obscure.
3 Wolxu/ll' 110 kimi. Wobashi is supposed by Motowori to be t he
name of a place in Satsuma. The c haracters with which it is generally
written mean" small bridge."
4 Ala is a place in Satsuma.
5 Or, "there were two Deities." The character employed is not
that which itsel£ actually signifies "deity," but is the Auxiliary
N umeral for divine beings.
6 1.c. , perhaps" rudder-ears."

• Viti., Early Japanese H istory. p. 57, where Jlimi is an official
Kil.;o~/4i!JIMII meaning .. to gO\'ern," why should not mimi be
title.
"governor"? Olw-lIIillli= Governor_Gencral._ W.C.A.
11\'lotowori adduces good reasons for believing this name to be
but a slightly altered form of the preceding one, nnd fo r holding that
in the o rig inal form of the tradition there was but one child mentioned.
B SeC l\Iotowori's Commentary, Vol. XX , pp. IO-l ;~. for the reasons
for thus interprcting the characters :.1\ 1,1 in the text. Elsewhere it
has gene rally, for the !lake of convenie nce, been simply rendered
" Empress."

"of M i zokuhj1 ~ of Mishima,l1 was admired on accoun t of her
"beauty by the Great-i\lastcr- of-Things the Deity of 1\'!iwa,12
.. qui, quum pufchra puelJa o lctum fecit. in sagitta m r ubro
"[colore] fucatam se converti t, et ab inferioti p art e cloaca:: [ad
"usum] faciendi okti virginis privatas partes trans fixit. Tunc
"pulchra virgo consternata cst, et surrexit, et trepide fugit . Stn"tim sagittam attuli t , et j uxta tha lamum posuit. Subito [sagitta]
.. formosus adolcsce ns facta est, qui cito pulchram puellam sibi
"in matrimonio junxit, et filiam procrcavit nomine H oto- tatara"i-susugi-hime ; 1~ et est nomen alternativum Hime - tat:lra- i-sukc"yori-hime.!4. ( Id est pOliterior mutatio nominis, quoniam abhorruit
" facere mentionem privatarum pllrtium). So therefore she is call ed
.. the a u gust child of :l Deity."
H ereupon seven beauteous
9 &.'I(t·drdw'(t-hime. This significatIon of the name is obscure.
Motowori supposes &!ft to be a place and /(d(/1'(/. (1Ii!JOrj'ed to (iatar«)
perhaps II plant written with the Chinese c haracte r :Jf" said by Dr.
Williams in his "Syllabic Dictionary" to be possibly 1\ species of
H elerolrlJpa.
10 It is uncertain whether t his name should, or should not, be
regarded as properly that of a place. The meaning is equally obscure .
The Chinese c harac ters with which it is here wri tten sign ify" diteheater," whereas those employed in the" Chronicles" signify" ditc hItake." Perhaps both transcriptions arc simply phonetic.
11 A district in the province of Tsu (Settsu). The name signifies
"three islands."
12 Jlht'a- liO- oho·I1IQ!lO- IIIU8Id· lIo-~·((/l! i. This god is supposed to be
identical w ith Oho-kuni-nushi (thc "Master of the Great Land," see
end of Sect. XX and following Sects.) The rigidly literal rendering
of the name as here given would be "the D eity Great l\1asler of
Things of Miwa"; but the mo re intelligible ve rsion here given
represents the Japanese author's meaning. For the traditional etymology of Miwa see the story related in Sect. LXV.
1.3 /loIQ sig nifieat partes pri\'atas.
Verh; fafn r rt sensum supra U'.
,":;e!f<I- dal<lI'tI - h 'lIIe p ert raet,wimus.
I est \ 'Oll: expletiva. SI!lIl~/;: sensus
est .. trepide fugiens." l'lime mdic1\t regiam pucllam.
H I.e., Pfincess Tatara-Startled.Good-Princeh.
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maidens were out playing on the moor of Takasazhi, 15 and
I -suke_yori_himcI6 was among them. His Augustness Ohokumc,
seeing I_suke_yod_hime, spoke to the Heavenly Sovereign In a
Song, saying:
"Seven ma idens on the moor of Takasazhi
"in Yamato :-which shall be interl aced ?"17
Then I - suke - yori - himc \\3S standing first among the
beauteous maid ens. Forthwith the H eavenly Sovereign, having
looked at the beauteous maidens, and knowing in his august
heart IS that I-suke- yori-himc \\3S standing in the n r y front,
replied by a Song, s3}'in g:
"Even [after nought but] a fra gment [-ary
"glimpse], I will intertwine the Jovely [one]
"standing in the vcry frol1l. " 19
Then His Augustness Ohok ume informed I- suke -)o ri himc of the Heavenly Sovereign'S decree, \\hereupon s he,
seeing the slit sh arp cyes: a of H is Augustness O hokull1c, sang
In her astonishment, say ing:
15 Etymology obscure.

abbre v iated form of the princess' fllternfllive name,
The meaning of this Song is: "To which of the sel'en maidens
"now disporting themselves on the moor of Takasazhi shaH I convey
"the Emperor's command to come that he may make her his consort,
"and sleep with hi s anns intertwined in hers? "~ l\'lotowori, overlooking the difference between mal-i(, which is the word in the text, and
the Hlgoj'i'ed form 1i W,!/!! met with in some other passages, misinterprets
the last clause thus: "\Vhich shall be sought?" He makes the same
mistake in his explanation of the . next Song.
13 1>. , "having a presentimen t."
19 The translat ion of this Song follows l\loribe's exegesis. 1\lotowori interprets it thus: "\Vell, weIl! I will seek the lovely one
st;lnding in the very front." .-\s here rendered, the little poem is
q uite clear, ~ simp\y a declaration on the Emperor's p:lrt that he \\'ill
make the girl standing in front his wife.
20) .).Ikt:(I/'/ rlllC, the original or the phra ~e he re rendered" slit sharp
eyes," is ohscure and variously understood by the commentators.
1& An

17
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"
.. Wherefore the sli t sharp eyes i" 2!
Then His Augustness Ohokumc replied by a Song, saying :
"My slit sharp eyes [are] in order to find
"the maiden immediatcly. "'2
So the maiden said that she would respectfully serve [the
Heaven ly Sovereig-n] .~~ Hereupon ~-\ the house of Her August_
ness' 5 I-suke- yori -h ime was on [the bank of] the R iver Sawi.2S
l\'loribe su(")poses the god to have worn a casque with a vizor, and
the slit to have bcen made in the latter, and not actually in, or rather
ncar, the eyes, It should however be observed that, though the
Japanese word .'uhr means" to slit," the Chinese character io the text
properly s ignifies "to tattoo (or brand) with ink," and is used with
that meaning at the end of Sect, CXLIX, and elsewhere in the ancient
books. The present writer, after comparing \'arious passages in which
the term occurs, thinks thnt we may understand a tattooing of the
outer corners of the eyes, w hic h would give to the latter the appearance
of being long and sharp, or, if the tattooing were ve ry dark, of being
actually sl it.
tl The first lines of this short poem are so ho pelessly unintelligble
that the commentators are not even agreed as to hOI\" the syllables
composing them should be di vided into words, For the straits to
which :\,l oto\\,ori and his predecesso rs were driven in their efforts to
obtain some plausible signification, see his Commenta ry, Vol. XX,
pp, 27- 29, and for Moribe's totally dil'ergent interpretation see ,. IlizrI
119 A-" h - wal'i," Vol. II, pp. 30-31. It is not worth while to quote
here such mere conjectures,- For the doubt attaching to the precise
signification of the WOlds rende red by "sl it sharp eyes," see the
preceding ~ote,
22 The signification of this Song is as plain as that of the preceding
one is obscure,
2J <lAo, as his wife.
24 This initial expression is n1eallingl~ss.
2; Ha ving become the Emperor's COl1sort, this Honor ific title is
noll' prefixed fOl the filst time to her name.
U ,'Xw'i'!I,tlw,
::itlltr', as we learn from the compiler's note below,
was the ll(lIne of a kind of lily.
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The Heavenly Sovereign made a progress to t he abode of
I-suke-yori-h ime, and augustly slept [there] one night,a (The
reason why that rive r was called the Ri ver Sawi was that o n the
River', banks the mountain-lily-plant grew in a bundance. So the
name of the mo untain-lily-plant was taken, and the designation of
River Sawi [bestowe d]. The name by which the mo untain-lity-plant
was originaliy called was i'(Lwi). Afterwards, when I -suke-yori-

hime came and entered into the palace, the Heaven ly Sovereign
sang augustly saying:
" I n a damp hut on the reed- moor having
"spread layer upon layer of sedge mats, we
"two slept !,>:<8

VOL. XX. ]

Deities).~
'11

Literally, "one sojourn."

29 The signification of this Song is:

"Now indeed thou comest
"to s hare the majesty of the palace. But the beginnin" of our
" intimacy was on that night when I came to thy humble dwelling
.. on the reed-gfown moor where, when we slept together, we had to
.. pile mat upon mat to keep out the damp."-The tnnslator has
followed Moribe's interpretation throughout. l\.'lo towori takes in the
sense of .. ugly" the word here rendered ., damp," and he and all
previous commentators give a different eltplanation of the words ('1ft
saya ahikile, here translated by .. spreading layer upon layer." They
take them to mean" spreading more and more cleanlily."
29 This name may signify "prince eight-wells." But the inte rpretation of yft wi as "eight wells" in this and the following name is
doubtful.
30 This name may signify .. d ivine_eight.wells_ears."
But sec
preceding Note.
31 This name may s ignify" divine-lagoon-river_ea rs: ' But perhaps
.\ rIlIUl _J.·alia is the name of a place.
32 The character in the next is not actually " Deity," but H:,
luull ira, the Auxiliary Numeral for Deities, which is constantly
throughout these "Records" used in speakinA' of membera of the
Imperisl family .
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[SECT. LIl. - EMPEROR JI M- MU (PART IX.--TROUBLES WHICH
FOLLOWED HIS DECEASE).]

S o w h e n , after the decease of the Heavenly Sover eign ,1
the- elder half- brothe r, His Augus tness Tagishi- mimi,2 wedded'
t he Empress I-suke- yori- hime, he p lo tted how he might s lay
h is three younger breth ren, pending which their august4 parent
I -suke_yo ri _hime l amented, and made [th e p lot] known to her
august children b y a song. The Song said:
"From the River Sawi the clouds have risen
"across, a nd the leaves of the trees h ave
.. rustled on Mount Unebi: the wind is about
"to b l ow.'~

The names of the august children thus born were: His
Augustness H i ko_ya_wi,a next His A u gustness Kamu- ya- wim imi,:lO next His Augustness Kamu- nuna- kaha-mim i,31 (Three
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I I. e., the Emperor Jim-mu.
His decease is not otherwise
specially mentioned; but a formula at the end of the Section, which
is repeated !llI/fali, /III/tandis in the case of each E.m pe ro r, tells us the
number of yean he Ji ved or reigned, and the place of his sepulture.
Throughout these .. Records," much matter is often placed in the
reign of a Monarch already deceased, and which, according to our
ideas, would more naturally be narrated under the heading of his
SUCctasOf.
• T he Japanese is 110110 which looks as if it was Jim-mu Tenno'a
elder brother who WIS intended. Perhaps 5L is a mistake for ~-.-

W.G .A.
2 Who waa the deceased Emperor's son by Princess Ahira (see
Seet . L I, Note 6), and consequently step-son to t he Empress and
half-brother to her three sons.
, 3 This is the meaning of the Chinese character in the text.
:M otowori tries to lave the Empress-Dowager's reputation fo r conjugal
fidelity by rendering it in his kalw reading by a word signifying
" raped/'t
t nHtuKuru is more comprehensive than "raped"; it would also
include" seduced," "hsd illicit intercourse with." Vol. XXX, p. 36,
verse last line ., 7'1U(~"e U'~ aWllajil:i II"(Q Iii (IU lIari," But Motowori
doel s peak of "rape" in the Commentary.- W.G.A.
4 See Sect. XXII , Note 4.
5 The import of this metapho rical poem. taken in its conteltt, is
too clear to need muc h comment. The rising of the clouds and the
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Again she sang, saying:

" beneath the Heave n. 1 will assist Thine Augustness, becom"ing a p riest,lo and respectfully serving thee."

" Ah! Whllt rests on i\ Jount Unebi as clouds
.. in the day-ti me, will surel y blow as wind
"at night-fall , [whence] the rustling of the
.. leaves 1''''

[SECT. I. IIT.-EMPEROR jiM-MU (PART X.- CENP.ALOCIES).]

SO His Augustness H oko - ya - wi

When hereupon her augu st children, hearing and knowing
[of the danger], wcrc alarmed and forthwith wcre about to slay
Tagishi-rnimi, His Augustness K amu- nuna-kaha-mimi said to
his elder brother His Augustness Kamu-ya-wi-mimi : " Thy
"dear Augustness, [do thou] take a weapon, and go in and slay
.. T agishi-mimi ." So he took a weapon and wcnt in , and was
about to slay him. Hut his a rms and legs tre mbled so, that
he was unable t o s lay him. So then the younger b rot h er His
Augustness Kamu-nuna-kaha-mimi begged [to be allowed] to
take the weapon wh ich his elder br other h eld, and wcnt in
and s lew T agis hi - mimi . So again, in praise of his august
name, he was ca lled Hi s Augustness T a ke - nuna-ka ha-mimi.'
Then His Augus tne ss K a mu- ya- wi- mimi resigned [in fa vour ofJ
the yo un ger b rot h e r I-li s Augustness Take-nun a- kaha-mimi,
sayin r,: " I cou ld no t s lay the foeman; but Thine Augustness
"was at q n ce able to s lay him .
So, though I be the e lder
"brother. it is not right .that [ sh ould be t h e superior. s Where.. fo re do Thin e August ness be the superio r, and
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r ule

[a1l1

rustling of the leaves may be supposed to represent the murdere r's
preparations, and the blowing of the wind his act ual onslaught .
6T he meaning of this Song is: "The would-be murderer
remains quiet during the day_time like the clouds hanging to · the
mountain-side; but at night he will burst upon you like the stormw ind. Alread y 1 hea r the leaves begin to rus tle; already he is
gathe ring his men together.
7 The word ((lkc prefixed to the name of this prince signifies
.. brave."
8 I. e., either" s uperior 10 thee," or as l\Iotowori understands the
phrase, "III I' superior of nil," .cit. the Emperor.- I prefer l\'lotowori', view. I n Korea the single character J:-8'
is constantly used for the king.- W.G.A

(is the ances tor of the

Chieftains of Mamuta.' and of the Chieftainl of Teshima'l).
His
Augustness K amu- ya- wi- m imi {is t he anceltor of the Grandees of
Oho,3 of the Chieftains of the Tribe of Chihisako,' of the Chieftains of the
Tribe of Sakahi,5 of the Dukes of H i,S of the Dukes of Ohokida,7 of the
9 Though the cider brot her, he he re uses the humble characte r
(I, .. servant," to show his respect and deference .
10 L iterally, "a person who s huns," 'I. d. who shuns all pollution,
and avoids certain food a t certain seasons. (;01\(. the" gentile name"
I lIIi-!Jc commented on in Sect. XXX TTt, Note 32.
l.lfulI111{a 110 ulI/l·uzbi. Mamuta is aaid to have been a place in
the provi nce of Kahac hi. The etymology of the name is obscure.
2 '/ hltimu JIO lilt/radIi. T eshima is Said to ha ve been a place in
the province of T su (Settsu) . The name may s ignify " luxuriant
island."
3 0110 110 011/'. Oho is sa id to have been a place in the province
of Yamato. The name ill mostly written with characters signifying
" vast" or "numerous."
4 C'1Ii1li1j(1/.-()-be 110 IlIIllYrd,,·. Chihisako is said to ha\'e been a place
in the province of Etchiu. But the name o f this fam ily has also
been traced to an incident mentioned in the .. Newly Selected Catalogue of Family Names" as having occurred in the reign of the
Emperor Yu-riynku, when, owing to a verbal error, a tax was collected
in children instead of in cocoons. The monarch, amused at the
mistake, is said to ha\'e granted to the tax-collecto r the" gentile name"
of ('I, i!tim-!.-o, i.c., "Little Child ."
5Sal-alu··!Jc 110 murad/i. ,~ku/li s ignifies" boundary," and this
.. gentile name" is traced to the fact, mentioned in the .. Newly
Selected Catalogue of Family Names," that the founder of the family
disting uished himself by setting up bo undary-marks on the frontiers
of different provinces in the rcign of the Emperor I n-giyo (first half
of the fifth century of the Christian era.)
6 Iii I/O kill!i. Hi (1Jel) is the name of a province (now two
provinces) in the south. western island of Tsukushi.
It is fir st
mentioned in Sect. V, Note 17.
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Dukes of Aso,s of the Chieftains of the Granaries of Tsukushi,9 of the
Grandees of the Sazaki Tribe,10 of the Rulers of the Tribe of Sazaki,ll
of the Rulers of \Vo· Hatsuse,12 of the Suzerains of Tsuke,!3 of the Rulers
of the land of Iya,l. of the Rulers of the land of Shinanu,15 of the
Rulers of the land of l haki in Michinoku,16 of the Rulers of the Land
of N aka in Hitachi,l? of the Rulers or the land of Nagasa,18 of the

7 OllOkid« /If) Kiw', Ohokida is the name of a district in the
province of Toyo.
S .lso 1/0 I.:imi. Aso is the name of a district in Rigo, containing
a celebrated volcano.
9 T,!!IhWJhi /lQ miyake 110 lI!1(razhi.
10 Sazaki.be /10 omi. This name is connected by the compiler of the
"Newly Selected Catalo",ue of Family N ames" with that of the Emperor
Nin-toku (Oho-sazaki no Mikoto), for which see Sect. CIV, Note 18.
tI

.ywd·j-be

110

m iya/itlIko.

12 Wo-lla/8!uc //0 miya/$!/ko. This name is connected with that of
the Emperor Mu-retsu, whose name was \Vo-Hatsuse no Waka-Sazaki.
13 '18/!kc /10 ((falw. Tsuke is the name of a place in Vamato.
14 [yo /10 hllli JlI) miY'lhm/.-o. F or the province of Iyo see Sect. V,
Note 4.
15S/II·1I(1II1! /10 hwi //0 mi.llal.rliko. For the province of SIIiw1l1lI
(ShillalIO) see Sect. XXXII , Note 26.
16 J/ie/u·l/ohf 110 l /wki 110 kimi 110 mi!Ja/suku. A popular derivation
of Jllieltilwh! is from miclli 110 klllli, ,. the country of the road;" but
a more likely one , sanctioned by Motowori, is from mie"" I/O 0/'-·11, the
furthest or most distant part of the road" (For the word "ro1l.d," as
here used, CQII}: Sect, LXV, Note 2). It was for many centuries, and
is still in poetry, a vague name for the entire north of Japan. l/w.ki,
sometimes considered a province, and at others only ranking as a
district, formed its south-eastern portion along the Pacific sea-board.
The name seems to signify" rock (or hard)-castle."
11 lIitaclti 1W ,Yaka no k wli 1/0 miyallmko. Hitachi is a province
to the south of Ihaki. M otowori quotes more than one traditional
derivation of its name, the best of which, taken from the old Topo_
graphy of the province, is hila-lIIieM, "plain road," refe rring to the
level nature of that part of the country. Nak(f is the name of a
district. The word s ignifies" middle ," and may have arisen from the
fact of the district bearing it being situated between twO considerable
rivers.
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SECT. LV.

Suzerains of Funaki in Ise,lS of the Grandees of N iha in Wohari,20
and of the Grandees of S himada.pl
(SECT. LlV. -

EMPEROR J I M - MU (PART XI.-

HI S AGE AND

PLACE OF BURIAL).]

His Augustness Kamu- nuna -kaha_mimi ruled the Empire.
Altogether the august years of this Heavenly Sovereign Kamu_
yamato- ihare-biko were one hundred and thirty-seven. l His
august mausoleu m is on the top of the Kashi Spur on t he
northern side of Mount Unebi. 2
[S ECT. LV.-E MPEROR SUI - ZIE.]

His Augustness Kamu-nuna- kaha-mimi dwelt at the palace
of Takawoka in Kadzuraki,l and ruled the Empire. This
18 X(tfja~ 110 I.-I/Ili 110 mi!latiJlli.-o. Ka'}<Ua is a district in that
portion of the old province of K ad zusa which was in very ear ly
historical times cut off to form the little province of Aha. The
import of the name is not "lear.
191se 110 F Wluki 1/(1 a(a he. For Ise see Sect. XLI X, Note 4. Of
Funaki nothing is known . The characters with which the name is
written signify" boat-tree."
:m Ohm·j ·110 Xilw 110 omi. \Vohari is one of the centl al provinces
of Japan. The name is of uncertain origin. Niha is the name of a
district, and is of uncertain orig in.
2lShilllatiu 110 omi. Shimada is the name o f a district in Wohari,
and signifies" island rice-fields."
1 The author's confused style must not here m islead the student.
It is a//c1" the decease of the Emperor Jim-mu (Kamu-yamato_ihare_
biko), who attains to the age of a hundred and thirty-seven, that the
Emperor Suwi-zei (Kamu-nuna-kaha-mimi) begins to ru le.
2 For Ultcbi see Sect. LI, Note 9. K aslli signifies" oak." The
word rendered " spur" is 11'0.
1 In the province of Yamato. 'j 'al.:1./.- II"O!.:a sig nifies "high mound."
Kadzl/ra.-ki means "pueraria castle," a name accounted for by a
lege nd in the "Chronicles," which relates how an earth-spider was
caugh t in this place by m eans of a net made of pueraria tendrils.
Kadzuraki was the name, not only of a tow n, but of a district.
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Heaven ly Sovereign wedded K ah a-mata- bi mc,= anccs tres.'i of
the Departmental Lords of Shiki,3 and begot an august child :
His Augustness Sh i ki - tsu -h ik o -tama - de-mi~ ( OIlC Deity). The
Heavenly Sovereign's august years were forty-five. His august
mausoleum is on the Mound of T sukida,s
[SECT. LVI. -

EMPEROR AN - NEI.]

H is August nes s Shiki-ts u -hiko-tama- de-mi d wel l in the
palace o f Ukia n a at K ata- s hiha,1 and r u led the Emp ire. This
H eavenly Sovereig n wedded Akuto_hime,2 daughter of the
D e partmental L o rd H aye,! e lder b rother of Kaha-ma t n-bime,
and begot aug:ust c hi ldre n : Hi s Augus tn ess T oko- ne-tsu-hikoirone,' next His Aug ustness Oho_yamato_ h iko _suki_tomo,' next
~ I. e.. the Princ('ss of K nhamatn, 1\ place in Knhach i. The name
F or the omissio n in th is and 1\ few other
s ign ifies "river fo rk."
plllees of the words "daughter of," ctc .. which might bc expectcd
instead of" anceStreSS," ste Motowon 's Commentary, Vol. XX I. p. 4.
3 ....·" il.-; 'ff) aYII /II . 'IIUM. Shiki is in Yamato. The s ignification of
the name seems to be "stone cRstle."
4 S";ki- I~I!.II:;"(I s ig nines " Pri nce of Shiki."
l\Iotowo ri beliel'es
T amade to be in lihc ma nner the 11:.mc of a place. while he inter prets
1/1; as the commo n ahbreviation of the Honorific(?) lII i mi.
SA place in Yamato. 1\ l oto\\"ori dcri l'es t he name from /~I'I.-i
(mode rn t,J.:i). the " ihis," and II, .. rice-field ."
l i n Kahac hi: ,,/.-i-all'! sig nifi~. s "floating hole."
I{(II,,-~ /I;/'" is
's aid to signify " hard rock" (l vt/<t.i/' II); b ut thi s seems doubtful, nn<1
the reading given by t he cha racters in the text is not A"ala', hi /III , bur
Ar ,lt/-/JM/,o.
2 / ."., Princess of Ak uto, or Ak uta, - for the latter form of t he
name is mOl e c ommon. There ex ists a place thus called in Settsu.
The derivation of the word is obscure.
3. lgala ·llIu/li Jla!J€. T he reading of this name is obscure, and its
derivation uncertain.
4lrol/t~ s ign ifies " elder brother " or " e lder sister ."
The rest of
the compound is obscure.
5 The first three clements of the compound signify "C reat
Yamato P rince."
The last two are obscure, b\lt l\10towori identifies
/fIlki with ~lIiki (see Note 3 to preceding Sect,).
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His Augustness S hiki - tsu - hiko,'
Of the august children
of this Heavenly Sovereign ' - three Deities ,- H,' 5 A uilus t ness
Oho-yamato-hiko-suki-tomo [was he who afterwards] ruled the
Empire. There were t wo Kings.' children of the next [brother]
His Augustness Shiki-tsu-hiko . One chad' (was
t h e ancestor of•
the Territorial Lords of Suchi in I ga,9 of the T erritorial Lords of
Naba ri,W and of the Territorial Lords of Minu);lr o ne child,'2 His
Augustn ess Wa- c hi-tsum i,'3 dwelt in the pa lace of Miwi in
Ahaji."

So this King had two daughters:

the name of the

6 I. e.• .. Prince of Shiki "; so caUed, it is supposed, with reference
to the place of residence of his grandfather.

. . 1 The charac ter ~hus t ranslated is :E, of which "King" is the
?ng mal an.d pro~ r ~ Igni~cation . To judge by SOme other passages
In the anCient hlstones, It had not yet in the 8th cen tury altogether
paled to the lesser meaning of .. prince." which has belonged to it in
later times when denoting Japanese personages. It is still, as far as
possiblt, used to ." denote the rulera of all countries e xcepting Ja pan,
the %eaious admlrel"ll of the nati ve literature s nd institutions even
designating by it the Emperor of C hina, who, one would have thoug ht,
had a special rig ht to the more H ono rific title of Empero r, which his
OWn subjects were the first to inve nt. On the whole, therefore
"K'109 " seems to ...,
L _
the most approp riate renderin g. The c haracters'
j;.:E are, by analogy, rendered " Queen."
8 The' text has .. descendant;" but it must here be corrupt or at
leas t faul ty, as may be seen by the omission of the proper name.
9 I rp I/O Sl1chi 110 illaki. The etymology of 1f1a and that of Slid';
are alike obscure. See however MOlowori's Co~m e ntary, Vol. XXI,
p. 13, for the traditional derivation of the form er. It is the name of
ll province, whic h in vel"}' ancie nt times formed part of t he
province of be.
10 }{abari '10 illal:.,..
N abari is in Iga.
The name s ign ifi.~
"hiding."

• srr:a

11 1IIi1l11 110 i/!rt.ki. Minu, not to be
confounded with the province
of the sam e name, is a place in Iga. The name probably signifies
"three moors."
12 I .e., the other child .
13 Motowo ri reads CAieAi/PIlllli. In any case, the name remaiN!
obscure.

14 For Ahaji see Sect. VI, Note 3.

Mi-u'i signifies" august well,"
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elder was Hahe_ironc,15 and another name for her was Her
Augustness Princess Oho_yam ato_kuni_are ;1 6 tht: name of the
younger was Hahe-irodo.l ? The Heavenl y Sovereign's august
years were forty- nine. Augustu m mausoleum est in privatis
part ibus" Montis UnebLl8

(was the ancesto r of the L ord s of Chinu,? of the Lords of Take .
·· 8
In
T IJuna"
d of the Territorial Lords of Ashiwi),9
The H eavenly

[SECT. LVIl. -EMPEROR I_T OKU. ]

Sover~lgn s august years were forty-five.
His august mausoleum IS above the Vale of Manago by Mount Unebi. To

His Augustness Oho-yamato-hiko-suki-tomo dwelt in the
palace of Sakahiwo at Karu,1 and ruled the Empire.
This
Heavenly Sovereign wedded her Augustness Princess Futo-rnawaka,2 another name for whom was Her Augustness Princess
Ihi-bi 3 ancestress of the Departmental Lords of Shiki,4 and
begot' august children: His Augustness Mi_ma'_tsu_hiko_kawe_
and the name is traced to the custom of bringing wate r {rom the
Island of Ah aji {or use in the I mperial Palace, as mentioned in Sect.
CXXIX of the present wOlk, and elsewhere in the early literature.
15 [rOlle means "elder sister." I/a"e is of uncerta in import, it
be ing writte n with completely d ifferent c haractcrS in t he two histories.
IS Olw-yama!o-kwd-arc-!Iime.uo-mikoto. Oha - yama/o· lowi signifies
" the land of Great . Yamato," and !Iime signifies "princess" o r
" maiden." Motowori suggests that al'C, wh ich is an obscure word,
may signify " puri."
11 Irodo signifies "younger sister." Fo r hahe couf. Note 15.
IS &il. in interiori parte mo ntis, e. g. in spelunca. Motowori
explains the use of the tcrm by reference to suc h words as foot ,
where thc name of a portion of the human body ·is applied to a
m ountain. I n Japanese there Ire others besides Mlii (" foot "), s uch
as iladaki, ham, and ~·0I!11i.
· Vagina, womb, English good enoug h.- W.G.A.
1 K aru , which still remains as a "illage in the province of Yamato,
was famo us down to the ea rly historical days of Japan, being oftcn
mentioned by the poets. The derivation of the name is quite uncertain . &hdli-It'o probably signifies "boundary mound."
2 F!lto'lIIa-u-a~·a.liime-lI o·mikoto.
The compound s ign ifies "vast.
true, and young princess."
The name seems to s ig nifY "rice_sun_
3 f fli-bi-hime-/IQ-mikoto.
princess."

shine,5 next His Augustness T agishi-hiko! (two Deities). So His
Augustness M i -,~a - tsu-hiko - kalVe _ shine [was he who afterwards1
ruled the EmpIre.
The next His Augustness Tagishi-hiko
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His Augustness Mi-ma-tsu-hiko-kawe_shine dwelt at the
pal~ce of Waki- no-kami in Kadzu raki, l and ruled the Empire.
Thts Heavenly Sovereign wedded Her Augustness Princess
Yoso-ta h o,~ younger sister of Oki-tsu-yoso,3 ancestor of the
Chiefs of Wohari,4 and begot august children: His Augustness
4 See Sect. LV, Note 3.
li The im port of this name is obscure.
6 Le., perhaps " rudder prince."
1 CMIilI 110 It-akc. For C hinu see Scct. XLIV, Notes 35 and 36.
II Tajima 110 1'cd.x /10 !ml·1!. Motowo ri teUs us that no mention of
any place called Take in the pro\·ince of Tajima is to be found in
I ny other book.

9 .·tl!!u·1!'i I/O iI/oki. The same remark applies to this name as to
the last.
The two .• gentile names" he re m entioned are equally
unknown except from this passage.
10 U"ebi-yama 110 M UIIO(fo-dani. It is in .Y amato, and is now called
MalKlgo. The name signifies" a sandy place, o r desert."
l In Yamato. The name of Waki-no-kami is of uncertain der iIn the .. Chronicles" the Emperor KO-sh O is said to ha ve
vatio n.
"dwelt at the palace of lkcgokoro at \Vaki-no-kami." For Kadzuraki
Bee Sect. LV, Note 1.
2 Y'080-laM-bimc-lIo-miJ.:oto.

H ere wi tten phonetically, this name

ap~ars in the "Chronicles" written with characters accord ing to

which the l ignification of " perfectly omamented princess " should be
attributed to it.
3 T he signification of this name is obscure, but it seems to be
connected in Borne way with that of the other sister.
4 Wohm-i 110 murazhi.
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Ame_oshi_tarashi_hiko,5 and next His Augustness p h o_yamato_
tarashi_hiko_kuni_os hi_bitol (two Deities).
Now the yo unJ!:er
brother, H is Augustness Tarashi_hiko_kuni_osh i_bito {was he

Chita,l? the Grandees of l\1uza ,18 th c G randccs of Ts n
18 h
Dukea of lhitaka in Ise ro th 0 k
u uyama, t e
e
u es of Ichishi 21 and th R I
'
t h e L and of Chika-tsu_Afumi).22
, e u ers of

who afterwards1 ruled the Empi re.
The elder bro ther His
Augustness Ame _osh i_tarashi_hiko (was the ancestor of the Grandees of Kasuga,7 the Grandees of Ohoyake.1 the Grandees of Ahata,!!
the Grandees of \Vonu,lO the Grandees of Kaki_no_moto,1I the Granl
dees of Ichihiwi.12 the Grandees of Ohosaka,13 the Grandees of Ana. •
11
the Grandees of T aki. ls the Grandees of Haguri. the Glandees o r

· The Hea venl y Sovereign'S august years
HIS august mausole um is on l\ Iount Hak,t..23 we r e ninety_three.
.. at Waki- no- kami

5

I.e., "heavenly great perfect prince."

6I.t ., "great Yamato perfect prince, country great man." This
name appears in an abbreviated form in the next sentence.
7 KaBI1!Jl' 110 Ol/li.
Kasuga is a celebrated place in the province
of YamatO. The name is of uncertain origin, though the" Catalogue
of Family Names " gives a story referring it to K asu-gClki (,"!in, i.e.,
"lees fence."
The cur ious combination of characters with which
Ku uga is written,- ~ ,- may be traced to the Pillow_Word Jllln!hi 110 (ff n Z) which was not unnaturally prefixed to a name whic h
so much resembled the Verb kaswlIll, .. to be misty."
8 Ohoyake 110 Ollli.
Ohoyake is a place in Yamato_ The name

a

signifies" g reat granary."
51 A/lata Ito ollli.
Ahata is a place in Yamashiro.
signifies " m illet-field."
10 JVQl!1l 710 omi. \Vonu is a place in Afumi.

The name

The name signifies

"little moor."
II B.~aki/!Qm%-Ho-omi.
1(al:i-HQ-1I!0/0 signifies .. at the bottom of
the persimmnn-tree," and the name is said by the compiler of the
"Catalogue of Family Names" to have been granted to thill family
in allusion to a persimmon-tree wh ich g rew near their gste. This
name was rendered illustrious in the eighth century by the poet
Kakinomoto Hitomaro (see the present writer's .. Class ical Poetry of
the Japanese," p. 217 (t 8/11'/. ).
The name may sign ify
12 1cllihill"i I/O omi. lchihiwi is in Yamato.
.. oak-well."
place ;n Bingo. Th, name
u OllOi(lka 110 oll1i. Ohosaka
signifies" g reat hill, or pass."
l~ A lia /lQ omi. Ana is a d epartment in Bingo. The name signifies

"•

" hole" or " cave ."
. 15 1{lki 110 omi.

Taki is a d istrict in T amba.

The name, whic h

"

"
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His

Augustness

Oh o-yamato-tarashi-hiko-kuni _oshi_bito

dwelt in the palace of :\kidzushima at Murol i n Kad
kand ruled the Empire.
This H eavenl
'
_
z ura 1.
niece Her A
.
Y SovereIgn wedded his
·
ugustness Prmcess 0 s h"k
1 a, '
an d begot aug",t
c h 1ld re n ; His Augustness Oh 0 _ k 1"b "l-no- m or o-susumi,3 next His
ia a COOlman
one In
' ] span, means" waterfall"
.
16
Hao
r
'
.
•
"l( I tlo onll.
Hag uri is a dist rict in \Vohari
The aignifi_
catIOn of the name is obscure.
.
11 Cllila 110 ollii. . Chita is a district in Wohari.
of the nsme is obscure.
The signification
1II.lluza I/O omi. Muza is a district in Kadzusa Th
to be a corrup tion of the Ch'
. '
e
19 T.
mese words it M. .. warlike
, wulyama 1/.0 omi. The family the I
of the name are alike obscure
, p ace, and the

name seems
archer"
. .'
Signification

Ihitaks is the ~nm
",. 31 111e
.-' Ito 1M/a.l.-a 110 kimi.
.... e of a district, .nd
I rac ..... to the signification of " abunda t . "
2Ik",'
I ."
n rIce.
ClU8 II .110 ":11111.
l chishi is a distnct in I se. The signification
o f the name IS obscure.
22 O/dka. -Uu - A/wlli 110 k1/11i -IUJ-lIIiyatlllko.
F o r Chika-tsu-Arurni
l ee Sect, XXI X, Note 20.
:n In Vamato. Th e SlgOi
" "fication of the name is obsc

l in Yamato. .1//lro Signifies
.
,
" cave " or " . "
• the Island of the Dragon-FI .. is f
p it.

ure.
.
.
..Jkl-dzlh!hlllla,

y~ote ;:~ue;:~y s~s:dth~ ~: al:ernati~e

n.arne ,Of Japan (see Sect. V,
rlyaku S long given in Sect. CLVI.
pe or yu~
2 OfftiJ.-a-ll imfNIO-lII ikQ/~u .
·rh~
n
.
~
'1 .
...
name vilfW.XI
h' h'
b
appears in the " Chronides" und er the fonn ~r w~~. IS h~ ~cuh'"
generally been interpreted b y 1\'1
I, w IC
. otownrt' (whom the translator
foll aa)
corruption
of
olwe
}l
;
..
"reat
..
"rh
"
OW8
as
a
. h
. ..
.
IS version of the name
k
It armonize with that of th e Princess's father
rna es
3SCC Sect. LX, Note 11.
.
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Augustness Oho_yamato _n e_ko_hiko_futo_ni (two Deities).
So
His Augustness Oho_yamat o_ne _ko_hiko _fut o_ni [was h e who
afterwards] ruled the Empire.
The Heavenly Sovereign's
au g ust years were one hundred and twenty-three. His august
mausoleum is on the Mound of T a made.'
[SECT . LX.-EMPEROR KO-R EI.]

His Augustness Oho-yamato_ne_ko_hiko_futo_ni dwelt at
the palace of lhodo at Kuruda,! and ruled the E m pire.
This
H eavenly Sovereign wedded H e r Augustness Prin cess Kuhashi,2
daughter of Oharne,' ancestor of the D epartmental ' Lords of
T ohochi,' and b egot an august child: His Augustness Ohoyamato-ne _ko _hiko_kuni_kuru! (one Deily),
Again he wedded
Prin cess Chiji-haya-ma-waka of Kasuga,' and begot an august
ch ild: Her Augustness Princess Chiji_haya7 (one Deity). Again
wedding H e r Augustness Princess Oho_yamato_kuni _are,8 he
begot augus t children :
H e r Augustness Yamato ~to -mo-so 4 This name seems to signify "Great Yamato's Lord Prince, the
Vast Jewel."
5 7amade 110 1!"Vka.
In YamalO. For this name see Motowori's
CommentalY, Vol. XX I, pp. 37-38.
I In Ysmato.
/lw-do signifies "hut doo r." K urll-lla ( K llro'lill
would be the more natural reading) signifies" black rice-field."
2 K uJ,wlti. Jl ime-lw-mi!.:o/fi. The name sign ifi es "beaut iful princess."
3 This seem5 to have been originally not a personal name, but
the nsme of s place in Wohari.
• 1'ohoelti 110 a.yala-muM. T ohochi is a district in Yamsto. The
name seems to signifY " ten marts."
5This name signifies "great YamatO'S lord prince who rules the
land."
6 h~(u!IfJ<'-llo-e"iji-/w,!I(t-lIu'. waku-'tj/l!£. This mime probably signifies
" the thousand-fold brilliant truly young princess of Kssuga." For
Kasuga see Sect. LVJl I, Note 7.
7 Citiji-/Ht!JI,.ltilllC-lIo.mikol,o, i.e., probably "thousand-fold brilliant
princells."
8 Olw_Ylllludo- _kul!i'u,.e_liimc-llo-mikolu. See Sccl. L VI, ,:...lote 16.
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bOtme;' n ext HO
IS Augustness H iko-sashi- kata _wake ;In next H is
Aug ustness Hiko-isa_seri _biko,l1 another n am e for whom is His
Augustness Oho -kibi-tsu_hiko; n ext Yamato-t o-bi- haya _waka _
12
ya
• _hime (four Deities). Again he wedded H ahe - irodo •" younger
sls~ er of H~r Augustness Princess Are, and begot august
children : HI~ August~e~s Hi ~o-same_ma,14 nex t His August _
1
ness
Th e august
" Waka-hlko-take_klbl_tsu_hlko ! (two Deit ies) .

c h l ~ d.ren of th iS H eavenly S overeign [number ed] in all eleven
So H is August ness OboD eities (fil'1~ kings and three queens)
yamato- n.e-ko-hiko_kuni _kuru [was he who after ward s] ruled
the Empire.
The two Deities His Augustness Oho-kibi_ts u_
hiko an~ His Augustness W aka-t ake-kibi_ts u_hiko together set
sacred Jars lli at the fronf ' of the River Hi'a in Harima ;111 and
9 Motowor; assigns to this name the significat ion of .. Yamato's
hundred thousand. fold illustrious princess," and has a very long
note on the subject in Vol. XXI, p. 42, ct. «q.
)0 T he signification of this name is not clear.
It I.e. , .. prince valorously ad vancing prince."
The al ternative
nsme sign ifies" Great Prince of Ki bi," and bOlh refer to his conquest
of the province of Kibi as related a little further on in this Section.
Motowori ghoes good ressons for supposing that OJ,o-kibi,"o-morol14Iumi, i.e., I, H e \Vho Completely Advances in Great Kibi," is but
another form of the same name, erroneously inserted in the account
of the preceding reign (see Sect. LIX, Note 3).
12 f. e. , perhaps " Yamato's hundrcd_fold wondrous brilliant young
ornamental princess ." The name resembles that of the elder sister.
13 For this and the next following names see Sect. LVI, Notes 17
.and 16 respectively .
14 This name is obscure, and differs from that given in the
parallel passage of the" Chronicles," where we read Sashima. The
latter sounds more authentic.

15 1.e. . .. the young prince Ihe brave prince of Kibi." This name
refers to his conqueSI of Kibi, as related a few lines further on.
16 I .e., earthenware jars of a modcrille size, probably intended to
hold the rice~liqu or otTered to the gods. Being easily broken, they
were planted In the ground up to a certain height.• The ancient jars had in very msny cases rounded bottoms, so
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making Harima the mouth of the road,~ subdued and pacified
the Land of Kibi. So His Augustness Oho- kibi-tsu-hiko (was

Grandees of Kasa),23
The next His Augustness Hiko-same_ma
(was the ancestor of the Grandees of Uzhika in Harima).~4
The

tbe ancestor of the Grandees of Kamu-tsu-michi in Kibi).2\

next, His Augustness H iko- sashi-kata_wake {was the ancestor of
the Grandees of Tonami in Koshi,25 of the G randees of Kunisaki in
the land of T oyo,:5 of t he Dukes of Ihobara,?I' and of t he Maritime
Suzerains of Tsunuga).:' The H eavenly Sovereign's august years
were one hundred and six.
His augus t mausoleum is at
Umasaka at Katawoka.a

The

next, His Augustness Waka_hiko_take_kibi _ts u_hiko (was the
ancestor of the Grandees of Shimo-tsu-michi in Kihi,ZI and of the
that to make them stand upright it would be necessary to plant them
In

the ground.- W.G.A.
17 The probable meaning of this peculiar expression is "a bend

in the river."
18 Written with the character, ;if<. ... ice," which may howe\'cr be
only phonetic. No river of this name is anywhere else mentioned
as Howing through the province of Harima , and one is tem,pted
suppose that there is lOme confusion with the celebrated river HI,
which figures so frequently in the Idzumo cycle of legends.
19 One of the central prov inces of Japan, on the northern shores
of the I nland Sea. Some derive the name from h((yj· /tal'Cl, " Iespedeza
moor," while others connect it with hari, a "needle." Neither ety.
mology has much to recommend it.
:II Le. , .. their point of departure."
It must ' also be remembered
that " load" came to have the sense of "circuit" o r .< province," so
that we might translate this phrase by "the commencement of the
circuit." COIif. such denominations as K()$lli 110 miclti 110 1.:!I~lti, K(}cd/ji
110 miclti 11.0 /I'aka, and K fMlti /10 //Iidii 110 I lu'ri for what are in mod~rn
parlance the provinces of Echizen, Etchiu and Echigo. The region
nearest to the capital was called the mouth, while equally graphic
designations were bestowed on the more remote d istricts. It was, as
we learn by comparison with a passage in the history of the reign of
the Emperor Su·Jin (lee Sect. LXVI, Note 13), customary thus to
plant earthenware jars in the earth at I.he point whence ~n a~y
started on an exped ition, this being COliludered a means of ,"vokmg
upon it the blessing of the gods.
Not o nly la, but down to the
Middle Ages travellers in general were in the habit of worshipping at
the shrine of the god of roads. For " road" in the sense of "circuit,"
"province," or" administrative division" see Sect. LXVI, Note 2.
21 Kibi 110 l:mJIIl..lglI·/I,ichi 110 omi. J«wU/-ul/' lIIi~hi, i.e., "the Upper
Road" or .. Circuit," was the ancient name of the province of Dizen
(or of a port ion of it), which formerly was a l)8rt of the land of Kibi .
n Kibi 110 dhim o-idll-mil'lii 110 omi.
:iltima-ulI·/IIid,i means "the
lower road," and lVas the ancient name of a portion of the pro\';nce

t?
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His Augustness Oho-yamato- ne-ko-hiko_kuni.kuru dwelt
in the palace of Sakahi-bara at Karu,' and ru led the Empire.
of Bitchiu, which forme rl y was a part of the land of Kibi.
. l3 x,UIJU 110 ollli, i.c., .. Grandees of the Hat," a "gentile name"
whIch IS referred by the compiler of the "Catalogue of Famil
Names" to an incident in the reign of the Emperor O-jin, which h~
however by no means clearly relates (see Motowori's Commentary
'
Vol. XXI, pp. 57-58).
24 Ilarilwt 110 UzIII'I'a 110 Olll.i. Uzhika is the name of a place. It
is written with characters signifyi ng .. cow and deer," but the true
derivation is quite uncertain .

Z5 K(}cd/,i II(} 'l'tmami. 110 ollli. Tonami i . a district in Etchiu.
signification of the name is uncertain.

The

36 Toya-kllili 110 K!llIiiJaki 11.0 ollii. Kunisaki is a district in Bungo.
' The name seerna to signify "'and's end."
.
21 Jlwbara IW kimi.
Ihobara is a district in, Sumga.
The sig.
nification of the name is obscure.
"1"Itlwllga 110 ama 110 a!ale.
,
For Tsunuga see Sect. CT, No tes 3
and 12. Perhaps the name should rather be rendered " the Suzera ins
of Ama in Tsunuga," as Ama may, after all, R$ Motowori suggests
be here the name of a place.
'
29 In the province o t Yamato. }'ala-wol.-u. signifies .. side.mound' ~
or .. incomplete mound." Uilla -~.:d.~(t lignifies" horse-hill" o r " hone_
pas~ ." . Umasaka should perhaps be understood as the particular
deslgnallon of a portion of the ascent of Katawoka, which i, men.
tioned in the" Chronicles" as the name of a mountain .
l In Vamato. For Kuru see Sect. LVII, Note I. .'lahdl;.b." 'l
signifies" boundary moor."
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This Heavenly Sovereign wedded Her Augustness Utsu-sh ikome,2 younger sister of His Augustness Utsu-shiko-wo,! ancestor
of the Grandees of H odzumi,4 and begot august chi ldren: His
Augustness Oho. biko,5 next His Au~ustness Sukuna_biko_take_
wi-gokoro ;5 next His Augustness Waka_yamato_ne_ko _hiko_oho_
bibi7 (three Deities),
Again, weddin g Her Augustness I_gaka_
shiko-me,8 daughter of His Augustness Utsu-shiko-,;,'o, he begot
an august child: His Augustness Hiko _ futsu _ oshi_no _ makoto.~
Again, wedding Princess Haniyasu,'0 daughter of Awotama ll of
Kafuchi, he begot an august child: His Augustness Take- haniyasu_biko12 (one D eity).

The august c hildre n of. this Heavenly

Sovereign [numbered in a ll five Deities].
So His Augustness
Waka _yamato_ne_ko-hiko_o ho_bibi [was he who aften\ards]
ruled the Empire .
The children of his elder brother, His
Augustness Oho- b iko. were His Augustness Take- nuna-kahawakel3 (ancestor of the Grandees of Abe);14 n ext H is Augustness
2 I.e., perhaps, "the beautiful but alarming female."
J.e., perhaps, .. the beautiful but alarming male."
4 flooWllli I/O omi. There are several places called Hodzumi in
various provinces. The name appears to signify" piling up rice-ears."
5 I.e., .. great prince."
6 J.e_, "little prince-fierce-boar-heart," the boar being known for
1

ita savage desposition.
1 Excluding the last member of the compound, this name signifies
.. young_Yamato_!ord_prince_great."
B ibi is identified by Motowoli
with the word mimi. which 10 often recurs in proper names (see Sect.

X III , Note 18).
8 Motowori elCplains this name in the sense of "brilliant-alarmingfemale," but some doubt must attach to it.
9 I.e., perhaps, "prince valt-great-truth,"
\0 H(t/li- !J~u. bimc,
This name has already been met with in Sect,
' VIt, Note 3. i\'lotowori however supposes that in this place H aniyasu
should be cons idered 10 bc the name of a place in Yamato.
II I.'! .. a man called "green jewel" who li,'ed in Ihe pro\·ince of
Kafuchi.
12 '!ilke signifies" brave." For the rest of t he name see Note 10.
13 '!'uke s ignifies "brave."
" '(1/;01 is either "young" or "lord,"
For X!/lIII.-h"!« see Sect. Lt , Xote 31.
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(This was the ancestor of the Dutler Gran-

dees.)IS
His Augustness Hiko-futsu-os hi-no_makoto wedded
Princess Takachina of Kad zu raki,17 you n ge r sister of D ho_

I'

na b'I, ancestor of the Chiefs of "'ohari,!' and begot a c hild;
the No ble Umashi Uchi . ~() (This was the ancesto r of t.he Grandees
of Uchi in Yamash iro,)~1
Agai n , wedding Princess Yama-s hita_
kage,n you n ger s ister of Udw_hiko,23 ancestor of the Rulers
of the Lo rd of Ki,~-4 he begot a child: the Noble T ake_Uchi.2!:
14 Abe 110 om :.
There are several places called Abe, and it is
doubtful to which of them the tllX! here refers,
15 The signification of ilm!.:o.J!'i seems to be "rice-chariot." lfi~'o
is .. prince." and Ii.~d·e either" young " or "lord ."
16 Ku<!llillat.le //V omi.
This name is traditio nally referred to an
incident in the reign of the Emperor Kei-ko. who is said to have
~stowed it on one of his attendants who served up to him II partIcularly sa\·oury dish of shell-fish,
"Butlera" (perhaps the word
might also be rendered .. cooks ") have been mentioned towards the
end of Sect. XXXII, and again in the legend of Jim-mu's slaughter
of the "ea rth_spiders" related in Sect, XLVIII .

11 !<iulznf,lki-ilo-lal:acltinu·bime-no-lIIil:%.
The signification of
'/'akUC/tiIlU is obscure.
18 By aph:t:resis for Oho-inahi, the form of the name given in the
"Chronicles of Old Matters of Former Ages," itself perhaps standing
by apocope for OIw-hw·biJ:o, which would signify "great rice-prince,"
19 JVuhm'j lIo IIIm'tll!,i;
20 UII/lul,i Uc"i 110 ~Ul:WIC_ UlJ!a~hi signifie s ·'s.....eet," and Urll" is
the name of a place in Yamashiro.
al Ycl mcudlil'() 110 Uchi 110 oilli.
a2 'Phis name may be rendered literally .. the s hade beneath the
mountains "; but the significatio n is "the glow from the a utumn
leaves on the mountain_side."
23 !~e .. probably" wonderful (or precious) prince."
24 iti I/O kim; I/O lIIi!labml:o //0 O!/ft.
25 '/ld1. -Urlli I/U ~1I1·!llIe.
Take signifies •. bra\'C," and Uth i is the
name. of a dis,tric t in Yamato. The common, but erroneous, reading
of thiS name IS Tftk<: 110 Uclti 11 0 mkwlC. This celebrated pel'$onaye,
who may be styled the l'\'Iethuselnh of Japan, is said to have lh.ed
d uTlng
'
.
t h e reigns
of five Emperors, who themselves averaged over II
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The children of this Noble Take- Uchi [numbered] in all nine
(seven mates and two Cemaies).- [namely] the Noble of Hata-no_

''IIj,

Hatsuse Tribe);!Z next the Noble K ose-no- Wo-Kara" [who] (was
the ancestor of the Grandees of Kose.~ of the Grandees of the Sazaki
Tribe,!S and of the Grandees of the Karu. Tribe);7. next the Noble

•

Saga no Ishikaha 21 [who] (was the ancestor of the Grandees of

u TakwlI1lko 110 omi, Takamuko s.....
m.
~...
in Echi%en. Ita . ignification i. uncertain.

hundred years of life each. His own Ige is variously given as 255,
260, etc" up to 360 ~ars.
•
26 }Ia/a no Y (ultiro /10 SltkIWC.
lIala and )"(u/tiro are supposed
by Motowori to be the names of places in Vamlto. Yas/liro lignifies
.. s hrine." Hw a is of uncertain derivation.

J4

KOJJe

43

Y1 809a 110 1811ika1w. 110 Il/kWIt.

Sogl is a place 10 Yamato, and
Ishikaha a diltrict in Kahachi.
In cases like this it must gcnerally
be pre.umed that the family had tv.·o .eats, or was divided into two
branches residing in different places.
Sometime., howeve r, the
original seat and that to w hich the family afterv.·ards remO\'ed are
meant to be indicated.
38S0 !lr, 110 umi, The sign ification of Soga is dbscu re.
38 A'uha llobc 110 ollli. Kahanobe is the name o f a district in Setts u.
and .ignifies "rive r- bank,"
40 Twwk{, 110 om:,
Tanaka is the name of a place in Yamato,

b e t h e name

0

, a place

Sa.{

•

._-

•

.'
.~ra1l"1 1/0 0111/. SakuTlwi is the name of a pllce in Kahac hi
and sIgnifies" cherry-tree well."
•

44 Ki8!tida 110 omi. Kishida is ft place in V.mato. The signification
of the name is not clear.

Hayashi is the name of I place in Klhachi.

110 OIlli.

'0

42 IYoharida ,110 omi. Woharida is I place in Yamato . Th
seems to mean 'little ploughed field. "

'0 Hata 110 ~m t.

35 Sazakibe no ami. See Sect. LIII, Note 10.
36 Kurlfbe 110 ollli,

next

and signifies "among the rice-fields,"

Soga," of the Grandees of Kahanob e3' of the Grandees of Tanaka,40

and signifies" forest."
29 H am; IW omi.
There is a Hami in Afumi and another in
Tamba. The signification of the name is obscure.
30 l-fQ8lLikulta 110 omi. Hoshikaha is a place in Yamato. The name
signifies "star ri ver."
31Ajlfnll 110 om;. For Afwni see Sect. x....... IX, Note 20.
32 JTa/..i!!.fl!e"~ 110 Killv'.
For Hatsute see Sect. CXLIIl, Note 8.
n KfMelio Wo--,{'(Jra 110 suktlllc. Kose is the name of a place in
Yamato. The meaning of Wo·kara is obscure.
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of the Grandees of T akamuko 41 of th G
d
, W
.
e ran eel 0
ohanda <f2 of the
,
Grandee. of Sakurawi. 43 and of the Grandees of K·,h·d ) . '
h
Nbl'
I l a ; n exttc
4S
o c Hegurl-no-Tsuku. (whoJ (was the ancestor of th- G d
fH
"ranees
o
eg urJ, 0 the Grandees of Sawsr.,47 and of 'h U
.
.
Ch' f ) •
h
e
ma-ml·kuhi
Ie s; next t e Noble Ki.no-Tsunu 4i ( who] (
h
wal t e anceltor
of the Glandee. of Ki.!O of the Grandees of TI" ~u "
d , h
Gd
'S
~ "anOte
ran ees 0
akamoto);~ next Princess Mato of Kume .

Yashiro,~ [who1 (was the ancestor of the Grandees of Hata,~ of the
Grandees of H ayas hi,l'II of the Grandees of Hami,:?II of the Grandees of
Hoshik.ha,~ of the Grandees of Afumi,31 and o f the Dukes of the

28 H ayashi /10 ollli.
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45 /fe!/ltri IIo .1'Kr11."11 "0 81u."1/11e.
Hegu ti is the name of a district
Valllato, and IS of uncertain signification.
7'~(hf (mod
d')
"0 I'"
h· h
em 2'/111 .
• W , 1. I .~amC·e W IC il teferred to a t radition that will be fo und
10 M otowOr! s
Ommentlry, Vo!. XXII, p. 2'9.
In

46 l ierrUl'j 710 oll~i.

41& It'aN 110 om'..

Th e ' ·
·•
.
lgnl catIon

4SU

0

s

awftl"ft was perha ps a district in Ch'lm
'h
Izen.
t e nlme is obscure.

·k,·

0'

lIIa' IIII " U I 1/0 IImrazhi.
The literal significance
'h
L
. h h' h
e c ... rac_
en Wit ": IC Uma,.mi·!rohi is written i... hone august post." But
~heth~r thIS name had any relation to horses, o r whether it should
Simply be regarded as the name of a place i. quite uncertain.

t

T.

49K'j 710 " '"'tnu 110 81dnme.
th t f
d' . .

unu
(SuwO).
50

51

Ki is the name of a pro,
d
.
IIlte, a n
a 0 a Istn ct In another province,-the province of Suhau
CO/~f. Note 37.

Ki 110 Ollli.
16twt/ no omi.

52 Sakamoto 110 omi. S.kamoto i. the name of a place in Idzum'
and signifies " bile of the hil!."
I.
53 Krlm~ no llfa·'ito-him~.
K1IIlIe may be, as Mo towori lays, the
name of a p l ~ce. But see Sect. XXXIV, Note 7. I n any case the
place, if it existed.' ~s p.ro b a bl y caUed a fter some penon of the name
of Kume. The Slgnl• cation of Ma·ito is obscure.
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.
Nu no ·"0 . ~4 next Kadzuraki_no_Nagaye_no_sotsu_biko!6
P nncess
- - •
.
G

nln[who] (was the ancestor 0 r t h e G ran d u s of Tamadc,!lI of the
d
of I kuha.~7 of the Grandees of Ikuye!8 and of the Grandees of

'" ;!g moreover [there was] the N 0 hi e \"1 a k u-go'IJ .(the,
Agina)
of the Grandees of Yenuma),el

This Heavenl y Soverel~n

H 'IS augus t mausoleum
Yea rs weTe fift y- seven.
mound in the midd le of the Pool of T s urugl .

."

IS

!I

august

on the

The s i"nification of the name is unce rtain.
"
u s that the
omi
The" Chronic.les of J apan" tell
~.
.
" Roating lea f, " and
r this name 11.:./Ih« was '1/k·'1· ,III, I.t.,
on g ma orm 0
•
C
Vol
f
't
See
!\10towon's
o mmentary,
give a s tory to acco unt or I . .
I . the.
::\6-37 whe re the reason t raditionally given t o exp a,m
XXI
,
h L_
t.(, IS also
• I , pp..
facl 0 r t h e name I kuha being w r itten with I e c n... racte r !....
in Kah ach i.

110

mentioned at le ngt h .

sa

Ik Hye llQ om;.

I ku y...• m u st ha ve been the na me of a place; but

nothing is known of it.
.
the
The same observation applies to thIS as to
preceding name.
&l

"

lI'aL·1(-90 110 Illklll!e.

.

.

naku·fJO

..
"
un
child" o r
Slgmfies
yo g

'h" an H onorific d esignation,
you ' . d
.
.I n Kag. ,
Y enuma is the name of a 'lstrlct
61 l'(l llw!!a !/() oml.

and signifies .• inlet-lagoo n ."
.
.
Th' pool or lake· is oftcn mentioned 10 th e poems
62 In Yamato.
IS ,
" d was celebrated for its
of the .. Collection of a Mynad L e aves
an
,,'
W h ea r o f it in the" C hron.i cles of Ja pan. as havmg
lotus-flowers.
e
r h E
0' -0 J in but it w as probably,
.
h reinote
mper
,
been dug In t e
g
i l or marsh, which was afte rwards
like man y others, a natura poo
.
ed The name s ignifies" sabre."
Improv .
d b
art ificial lake.• Most of the old misasagi are surrou nde
y an
W .O.A.

Kasu~a, ! and ruled the Empire.

This

H eavenl y S over e ig n wedded the Princess o f Takanu,' daughter

Yugori~ th e Great Departmental Lo r d of Taniha ,4 and b egot

an august chil d :

h

.. l'

th e palace of hakaha at
of

. e.
NU-IIQ.im-!"m

~ l~ IIa

His Augus tnes s Waka- y amato - ne-ko _h iko_o h o _bibi dw e lt in

IInceSlor

Th e meanlng
.
of th is nQ}T\c is obscure.
. .
.
d name of II district
~ Kadzuraki is the already freq uent1y m cntlOne
h .
.
. t he name of .a .place'..- whet inlet"
eT In
in Yamato, and ~agaye is lIkewise
Yamato or in Kahachi is not certain .
It signifies
lo ng
"'1otowon. ,h,·nk s tha t the syllable yO in th is place.. is the same n t e
;<0 of hll/w·w, and signifies .. ,'aliant " o r " fierce.
.
.
.
T
de
in
Yamato
and
another
In
56 7'amade 11.0 111111.
There IS a ama
.
5(

(SECT . LXlt. -EMPEROR KA I- KUWA. J

His Aug ustness Hiko-yumus umi,5 (one Deity).

A gai n he wedded his s tep-mOl her, H e r Aug u s tness I -gaka_
,hiko-me,6 and begot augus t c hildre n : Hi s A u gustness Mirna.
ki-i ri- b iko_i n i we,7 ne xt Her. Augu stness Mima-tsu-hime8 (two
Deities).

Again

he

wedded

H er

Augustn ess Oke-tsu- hime,9

younge r s is ter o f His August n ess Hiko - kuni_okets u, lO a n cestor
of t h e Grandees o f Wani,lI and begot an august child: K ing
I For Kasuga see Sect, LVIII, Note 7.
Izakaha is a place in
Yamato. The signification of the name is unce rtsin.
2 7'al.:.alll/·nimt.
'rakan u is the name of a d istrict in T ango, an d
sign ifie s " ba~boo moor."
1 The

signification of this name is q u ite obscure.

4 Tallilla tlO O!w-U!lula.·/LI/sli i.
'I'allilLa (modem rumba) is the n ame
of a province (fonnerly including the province of T ango) in Central
J apan.
It is supposed to mean .. the place o f rice-field9," the rice
offered at the shrine of t he Sun-Goddess in he being broug h t t he nce .
' llil.:o signifies .. prince." The other syllables of the name are
obscure.

6 See Sect, LXI, No te 8.

7 Rileo (11110) signifies " p ri nce."
compound are obscure.

The o ther elements o f this

S One is tcmpted to l ende r this name by Princess of Mirna. But
there is !l0 authority for regarding Mirna either in this or in the
p recedi ng personal n ame as originall y the name of a place.
9 Motowori h as no eJ:planation to offer of the syllablcs Oke-tsu .
Ililllc means" p ri ncess."
10

U ll·a means " p rince" and kI/IIi means " country."

II " 'itlli 110 omi.
Wani is a place in YamatO, and there is a pass
or h ill of that name (lValli-.roka ). The only l ignification belonging to
the word "l('ulli is "cr ocodile."
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Hiko_imasu 12 (one Deity),
Again, wedding Princess Washi,l!
daughter of the Noble Kadzuraki.no-tarumi,14 he begot an
augu st child ; King Take_tayo _ hadzura_wakel ~ (one Deity). The
august children of this Heavenly Sovereign [numbered] in all
five Deities «(our Kings and one Queen).
So His Augustness
Mi-maki.iri-biko-iniwe [was he who afterwards] ruled the
Empire. The children of his elder brother, King Hiko-yumusumi were: King Oho-tsutsuki-tari -ne," next King Sanugitad_nel? (two Kings).
There were five Deities daughters of
these two Kings. Next King Hiko.imasu wedded the Princess
of Yena in Yamashiro,ls another name for whom
Kari -

,,:a8

bata-tobe/9 and begot children: King Oho_mata,:o next King
Wo-mata,~1 next King Noble [o f ?] Shibum F (three Deitiel).
IZ lliJ.·o-illlfllm I/O mika. Signification obscure.
Or "the Princess of \Vashi" o r " the Eagle Princess."
In
Japanese H'culll·-/lime.
14 Kadzllraki is the name of a d istrict in Yamato, lind Motowori
believes Tarumi to be the name of a place in Settsu.- ·
• There is a Tarumi near Akas hi.-W.G.A.
IS 1'a.ke-loyo-ltadnlrf,-wa Ju! JIO mil(Q.
The first two elements of the
compound signify respectively" brave It and "Iulturiant," while the
last probably means "lord." The signification of Iw.dtlfra is obscure.
16 Olw'l6'ul/S1d;i-lm'i-lIe JI() miko.
Tsutsuki being the name of a
district in Yamashiro, the whole compound signifies "prince great
sufficing lord of T sutsuki " or "prince sufficing lord of great "Tsutsuki."
\7 Smugi-laf';-lIe 110 miko, i.e., "prince sufficing lord of Sanugi,"
(Sanuki,- see Sect. V, Note 6).
i8 YamlUI,iro I/O Yella t"1 Him~.
Yamashiro is the name of a
province, and Yena that of a place in Settsu.
The signification of
the latter name is obscure.
t9 Motowori believes KarjbaJa to be the name of a place, and loo.e
(lo-lllt) to signify .. old woman," as in the name 1-l!hi-krrri-dQ-/Ue,
whieh latter is however extremely obscure (see Sect. XVI , Note 12).
:J) Olurlllllia 110 miko.
The signification of this name and of the
parallel name of the younger brother is obscure.
~ 1 IVa·mail' 1/0 7Itiko.
Z! SlIibumi 110 Suklllle 110 mil«>.
Shibumi is probably the name of
• place. there being a Sbibumi in Ise.
13
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.t\gain, wedding Saho-no-oho-kurami_tome,2lI daughter o f Take_
kuni-katsu-to me, of Kasuga/ 4 he begot childre n: King Sahobiko ; 2) next King Wo _zaho;211 next Her Augustness Saha ...
bime," anothe r name for w hom is Sahaji-himlil (Her Augustness
Saho-bime here mentioned was consort of the H eavenly Sovereign
lkumc) ;~9 and Kin g Muro_biko:;O (four Deities). Again, wedding
~kinaga-no-midzu_yori_hime,n daughter of the Heavenly Deity
Mikage,3:Z who is held in reverence by the deacons o f Mikami
in Chika-tsu_Afumi,3l he begot c hildlcn: King Tatas u-michi_

23 !XdlO is the name of a '~II-known place in Yamato. and R 11rami
is s upposed by Motowo ri to be the name o f a place in \Vakasa.
Both names are obscure. OlIO tneans "great," and lome, according to
Motowori, means "old WOman" o r s imply "female." Conf. Note 19.
24 Ka.sIl!J{.f. l W 1'a ke-J.·IIl/i-J.·utm -lollle.
Motowori supposes this to be
the name, not of the fathe r, but the mother of the princess JU St
mentioned. Take signifies" brave." and J.'1mi "land." The meaning
of kal"!1 is obscure.
i5 SoIUJ- bil.·o I/O mil-o, i.t., "prince of Saho."
26 IVo-:allQ )10 mil-o, i.e., "little <?.d. 'younger') prince of Saho."
'Zl I.e., the princess of Saho.
:o;S It is uncertain whether we should understand this name to
signify" princess Slihaji" or " the princess of Sahaji," but the latter
seems the more probable.

I.e., the Emperor Sui-nino
.Iluro_biko 1!() lIIiko.
Jhll'Q-bikQ signifies .. Prince of Muro,"
Muro being a place in Yamato. It s ignifies" dwelling" and specifically" cave."
2:9

3J

31 l e. , "flourish ing and good princess cf Okinsga," the latter
being the na me of a place in Afumi (Omi).
Its signification is not
cleat.

32 .llIle 110 .1/ikuflt I/O kallli. The signification of Mikage is obscure,
as is also the connection between this deity and the deacons of
Mikami.
33 The signification of the name Mikami is obscure. The word
rendered "deacon" is lu~rm'i, the name of an inferior class of ShintO
priests. See for a discussion of the etymology of the word, etc., Mr.
Satow's remarks on p. 112 of Vol. VII, Pt. II, of these Transactions.
For Chika-tsu-Afumi sec Sect. XX I X, Note 20 .
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n o -ushi , P r ince o f T aniha ;31 nex t K i ng M idzuho-no- ma- wak a;3!i n ext King K amu-oh o- ne,:36 anot h e r name fo r wh o m is
Ki ng Yat suri-i r i-b iko:TI nex t M idz uho- no_i _h o _yori_ hime ~I n ext
Mimi _tsu_hime'!9 (five Deities).
A gain, weddin g hi s mot he r's
you n ger sister H e r A ugus tness Woke- ts u- h i me,4Il he begot
King M a _wa ka of Oho -tsuts uki in Yamashiro ;41
child re n:
n ext King Hiko -oSU;42 n ext K in g I ri - ne~ (three D eities). A lto gether the childre n of K i ng H i ko-i masu [nu mbered] i n .all
eleven Ki ngs.
So the ch ild ren o f the elder brother K mg
O ho-mata were: King A ke_tats u ;44 n ext K ing Unakam i45 (twO
D eities). This King Ake _t at s u (was the anr.estor of the Dukes of
(
the H omuji Tribe in Ise~ and of the R ulers of Sana in Ise 1). Ki ng
~ Talliha 110 hilco Tatasu. -lIIichi'lIo-ulhi 110 !/Iiko.
T he signification
of 711/a,m is obscure, b ut we may acr.ept it as the personal name of
th e worth y here mentioned .
11Iic!ti· 'w·u~lti means "master of the
road," i .e., " lord of the province."
35 Jl/itL"lllw 110 III.3-u:aka 110 In!ko, i.e., .. the True Young K ing of
Midzuho," Midzuho being the name of a place in Afumi. It probably
means" fres h yo ung rice-ea rs ."
III Kamu-ollO-ne 110 miko, i.e., probably, "prince d ivine great lord ."
'Sf Vatsuri-iri.biko no 1IIiko.
Yatsuri is th e name of II village in
Yamato, and is of uncertain origin. T he signification o f iri is obscure.
39 1_110 siijnifics "five hundred " and yori p robably signifies" good."
T he compound may the refore be taken to mean " mani foldly excellent
princess of Midwho."
39 1.I!., probably " the Pr incess M iwi" (Miwi-dera in Afum i).
.lli-wi signifies" three wells."
~ T h is name is parallel to that which has been commented on in
Note 9 to this Section.
4t Yamas/'iI'0- 110-0!w- 'IAII181/ki no llta-Imht 110 miko. Ali the elements
of this compound have already appeared in this Section .
42 I-liko-Oi!tt )10 lIIiko. T he signification of o.tI, is obscure.
43 ITi'ne 110 I/U"J.:O. Signification obscure.
44 A ke.lat81' 110 lIIiko. See Sect. L XX II . Note 20.
45 Ullakam i 110 lIIiko. See Sect. L XX II , Note 19.
46 I se '10 Homuji·be 110 kimi. See the mention of the establishment
of this Clan at the end of Sect. L XXI I.
47 [ 1Je 110 Sana JlO miyal8Uko. T he etymology of Sana is obscure.
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Una-ka mi (was the ancestor of the Dukes of H imeda 4'). The n ext
King Wo- mata (lVas the anacstor of the D ukes of Magar i in T ngima<!l). The n ext King Noble S h ib umi (was the ancestor of the
Duke. of Sasa).!!:) The next K ing Saha- biko (was the ancestor of
the Chiefs of t he Kusaka T ribe51 and of the R ulers of the Land o f
K ahi),f3 The n ext, Ki ng Wo-zaho (was the ancesto r of the L ords
of Kadzunu53 and t he L ord s o f Ka nu in Chika-tsu-Afurni),5t
The
n ext K i ng Mura.biko (was ' t he ancestor of the L Olds of Mimi in

Wakasa).55
K ing M ichi- no-us hi wedded the L ady Masu of
K a haka mi in Ta niha/ 6 and begot childre n :
H er August ness
Princess H ibas u ;!1 next H er August ness Pri n cess Maton u ;'$3
n ext H er Aug us tn ess O ho -hime ;!9 n ext K ing M i- kado- wakc€o
(four Deities).
This King Mikado- wake (was the ancestor of the
4S Hillleda 110 kimi. Himedn is n place in Afumi. T he significatio n
of the nnme is obScure.
49 Tagima 110 .llagari 110 kimi.
T agima is the name of a dis trkt
in Vamato, and is of uncertain origin. l\1agari is the name of a place,
and means .. crook" or .. bend."

50 Sasa no kimi.
Sasa is the name of a place in Iga, and is o f
uncertain signification.
5t Kmal-a_be 110 mllrCulti.
52

K al'i

710

kUlli

110

miyuJ.mko.

For Kahi see Sect. LXXXVI,

Note I.
53 Ka.dzwm IW lrake. K adzunu is the name of a district in Yamashiro, and signifies" puerar ia moor ."
51 Cl!ika -t.w -.·lfl(lni 110 KallU 110 u-ake. Kanu is a village in Afu~i .
T he name is written with charar.ters signifying" mosquito moor."
55 JVakasa 110 .V imi 110 lrake. J\'limi is the name of a village, and is
of uncertain signification .

56 7'ani!ta no l {ahakami 110 .llasa 110 ira/dUll/C. Masu is of uncertain
derivation. K ahakami is the name of 8 village, now comprised in the
province of T ango. It signifies .. river- head ."
51 Ifibasll- ltime. T he signification of this name is obscure.
58 Jla!01lt1 -ltim~. T he significntion of this name is obscure.
59 I. e., " the younger princess."
6) T his n~ me. which is w ritten q,IJ Mi £II X, is curious, and M"towori has no suggestion to make touching its interpretation.
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Lords of Ho in Mikaha).61 Pr ince M idzuho-no_ma_waka, younger
brot her of t his King Michi.no-ushi, (was the ancestor of the
Suzerains of Yasu in Chika_tsu_Afumi).t2 'T h e next, King Kamua h o- be (was the ancesto r of the [Rulers ofJ the L and of Minu,63 of
the R ulers of the land of !\{otosu,f4 and of the C hiefs of the Nagahata

Tribe).65 The next , King Mawaka of O ho-t sutsuki in Yamashiro wedded Princess Aj isaha of Mone,es daughter of his
younger brother* h i-nc, an d begot a child : King Kani-mcikadzuchiP Th is K ing wedded P rincess T akaki/ s daughter of

the Grandee T ohotsu of

Tan ih a ~9

and begot a child:

Ki ng

No b le Okinaga.1O This King wedded t h e Princess of T a ka ouka
in Ka dz m'aki,71 a nd begot child re n : H e r Augu stness P r incess
O k inaga- ta rashi ;'12 next H e r A ugust ness Sora-tsu- hi me;73 nex t
61 "l1il:all4 110 H o lIb lI.'QKe_
Ho is the name of a district, and is
of obscure derivation. Mikaha is the name of a maritime province.
I t signifies" t hree rivers," with reference to two large rivers which
fl ow through it and to another which forml> the boundary between it
and the province of \Vohari.
52 Ohika-leu-A,fumi 110 rasu 1m alaM.
YISU is the name of a
district, and ill of um:ertain origin.
63 Jli ll'u 110 l."1J.ni 110 [mi.llats-uko].
The word miyafsl.lko, which is
not in t he text, is supplied in Motowori's ka lla reading.
64 J[oi~u 110 I.;uni 110 miyaf.'Juko. l\10tosu is the name of a district
in Mino, and seems to signify" original d welling. place."
65 Nugal141a-bc 110 1IIarazlti.
Naga hata is the name of Il place in
H itachi, and seems to signify " long 100m."
.66 .11011e 110 .Ajiau/ia-billle.
This name is particularly obscure, and
l\10ne probably corrupt.
• By the same mother.
fiT K a.lli-me-ikadZ"lIcli i I/O ntil:o.
Motowori thinks that this name
signifies "fierce like a c rab's eye," with refe rence perhaps to some
personal peculiarity of the prince who bore it.
6S Tal·al.:i·Jtime. This !lame is obscure and perhaps corrupt.
69 1'a.niha 110 1'oI/Ol8lt omi. This name is obscure.
'10 Okiu(Jya I/O S"l1.hme 110 mi~YJ.
For Okinaga see Note 31 to this
Section.
71 /{ad:uml-i 110 'fal.:aJl'U~-a -/H·IIIC. Takanuka is the nome of a place
in Yamoto. It is written with charncters signifying "high brow."'
72 O~·i"a9a.larrulli-"'III~'. Okinaga is the name of a place (see Note
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Kin g P ri n ce Okinaga.14 (Three Deities. T his K ing was the ancestor of the Dukes of H omlJji in K ibi,7!l and of the Dukes of Aso in
H arima)'l8 A ga in Ki ng Noble O kinaga wedded P rincess Inayori
of K a h ama ta,71 and b egot a c h i ld:
K ing O h o-tamu -saka.78
(This was the am:estor of t he Rule rs of the land of Tajima.)'19 The
a b ove- m e ntioned T ake- toyo- hadz u ra - w a ke (was the ancestor of
the Grandees of Chimori,t:I of the R ule rs of t he Osh inumi Tribe," of
the Rule rs of the Mina Tribe.12 of t he Oshinumi Tribe in I naba,lI3 of
31). 'l'arculti is an Honorific designation, signifying literally " suffici _
ent," i.e., "perfect," and is supposed by l\1otowo ri to ha ve been
bestowed after death on t his princess, who was the celebrated conqueror of K orea, a nd is better known to fame by her .. canonical
name" of Jingo K ilgo.
13 Le., .. the pri ncess of the sky."
14 Okiliaga-hi1.:o 110 mi1.:o.
75 f(ibi no H onHUt IlQ kinti.

H omuj i is t he name of a distric t in
the m odern prov ince of Bingo, and may perhaps be of Chinese origin.
16 JI arima 110 A 8Q 110 kimi. Aso is the name of a place, and is of
uncertain origin.
Tl K aAamaw. 110 Ina-yori-bilne.
Ka hamata (", iver-fork ") is t he
name of a place in Kahachi. [ lla signifies "rice," and yari probably
signifies .. good" in t his and numerous other proper names.
1'8 0Iw -tam1l-lO.ka 110 mil:o.
T his name is obscure.
Motowor i
thinks t hat TamU-8aka may be t he name of a place, and signifying
"winding ascent."

n Tajima
Note I .

7IQ

kWli

flO

miyat-ruk.o.

For 1'ajim.a see Sect. L XX I V,

IKI OMmori 110 Qlll i. Olti-mori signifies" road-keeper," and perhaps
we should t ranslate this" genti le name" by " road.keeping grandees,"
and suppose that anciently t hey may have performed some function in
which the bestowal of it originated .
81 O,Jll.im(lui-be 110 miya#uko. Oshinumi is the na me of a district in
Yamato, and is of uncertain impor t.
82 .I/ilta-be 110 Illiyaf$liko. Perhaps we should rather translate thus,
"the Rulers or i,..l inabe," for the name is altogether o bscure.
83 ["aba no O~hjltullli- be.
Motowori supposes I branch of this
family, which was originally established in Yamato, to have removed
to the province of I naba.
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the L ords of Takanu in Taniha," and of the Abiko of Yosami).E5
The H cavenly Sover eign's august yea r~ were sixt y-th ree.
H is
august mausole um is at thc top of the hill of I zakaha.1M
[SECT. LXIII. -

EM PER OR SU -lIN ( PART 1.-

GENEALOG I ES) ·1

His Augustness Mima _ki _iri_biko_in iwc dwel t at the Palace
of Midzu-gaki at S hiki,1 and ruled the Empire. This Heave nly
Sovereign wedded Tohotsu_no_ay u_me _me _kuhashi _hi me,2 da ugh t cr of Arakaha-to- be,3 R ul er of the land of Ki,4 a nd begot
august children :
His Augustness T oyo-ki-iri- biko,5 and n ext
84 'raniha 110 Tal'mm 110 uuJ:e.
Takanu is the name of a distr ict
in the modern province of Tango. It signifiC! "high moor."
85 .Y~mi 110 abil.:o.
Yosami is the name of a place in K ahachi,
and is of u nce rtain origin. though the legends connect · it with the
word ami. " a net " (sec M otowori's Commentary, Vol. XXII , pp. 8 1).
I t is chiefly known on account of its lake or pool, which is often
mentioned in the early poetry. A bil.:o is a very rare .. gentile name,"
which in the .. Catalogue of Family Names " is written with the
characters ;Jj( M, but is derived by Motowori from w.~, i.e., "my
grandchildren."
1!6 In Yamato. T he name is of uncertain origin.
1-1 n Yamato. SILiJ.:.i probably signifies" stone castle" (i8M-h.).
M idzII9aki signifies" fresh young hedge,"-an Honorific designation of
the hedge round the Emperor's abode, which passed into n Proper
Name.
2 According to Motowori's exegesis, this name is a rather rema rkable instance of verbal usage, «!III-TIle (" trout-eyes ") being not properl y
part of the name at all, but only a l)i11ow-\Vord for what follows. \. jz.,
/l1c-hlhaslll·.hime, i.e., " Princess Beautiful Eyes." Toho{Iu is the name
of a place in the province of Ki, signifying" far harbour."
3 ~.b·akaha is the name of a place in Ki, and signifIes "rough
( i. e.. impetuous Ilnd dangerous) rive r."
The syJiables 'I)-be~ are of
u ncertain impo rt.
• 'robe, this shows that Tobe is not confined to women.- W.G.A.
4

},i

//0

J.allli 110 miyalsllko.

5 'l'oyo signifIes "luxuriant" and biko (!tikI!) "prince."
elements of the compound are obscure.

The other
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H er Augustness Toyo-s uki-iri-bime&(two Deit ies.) Again, weddi ng the Great Pri ncess of Ama,1 ancestress of the Chiefs of
Wohari,s he begot august ch ildren: His Augustness O ho-iriki;9 next His August ness Ya-saka-no-iri_biko ; next Her Augustness Nuna-ki-no-iri _bime; next H er August ness T owochi.noiri-bime lO (four Deities.)
Again, wedding Her Augustness
Princess Mimatsu,l1 daughter of H is Augustness Oho-biko, he
. begot august chidrcn : His Augustness Ikum c- iri_biko.isachi ;12
next H is Augustness Iza-no-ma-waka ; 13 next H er Augustness
Princess Kuni-kata ;1' ne xt H cr Au gustness Princess C hijitsu ku- ya m ato ; 15 n ex t Her Augustness Princess I ga ;18 next His
Augus tness Yamato-l-Tiko1? (six Deities),
The august childre n
of thi s Heaven ly Sovere ign [numbered] in all twelve D eities
(seven Kings and five Queens).
So His Augus tness Ikume-iribiko -i.sachi [was he wh o afterwards) ruled the Empire.
The
next, His Augustn ess T oyo- ki-i.ri-biko (was the ancestor [of the
Dukes] of Kami_tsu_ke _n u,'s and the Dukes of Shimo_tsu_ke_ml).19
6 Bill~ (Mme) sign ifies "princess," and ntl.:i is identified by
1\1otowori wi th S hiki, the nam e of the residence of the monarch
whose daug hter this princess was.
7 Olw-ama- liime.
Ama is the name of a district in \Vohari, and,
probably signifies ., fisherman."
8 " 'tI/lart 110 murazhi.
9 The signification of this and the two following names is uncertain.
lO 7'olt"Ot:lii is the name of a district in Yamato.
11 M il/liJl$u- ftime. Signification uncertain.
12 Signification uncertain.
13 The syllables ilia and 1mka, literally "true and young" or
"trul y young" are H onorific. I za is of doubtful signification.
14 /VWli-Icaia-lu'nu. K UII; m eans "country" and kala here probably
signifies "hard" or ., firm."
Ch>ji probably means "a thousand,"
15 Ciliji-liJuk.u-.I{(lJ/wlc-llillle.
and Yamato is the name of a prov ince. lhllt i, obscure.
!6 Iga-liime. 19a is the name of a district and of a province (see
Sect. LV I, N ote 9) .
)7 I.e.. "Valuato Prince ."
IS }( ami-!J1tI-k.e- 1Il1 [110 kiulI ]. Thc character "1l (Dukes) is supplied
by j\·Iotowori . T his is the ancient form of the name now pronounced
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The younger sister H er Augustness Princess T oyo- Suki (was
high-priestess of'll the t emple of the Great Deity of Ise)?l

The n ext

[SECT. LXIV.-

EMPEROR SG -JI ~ (PART 1I . - A PESTILENCE IS STAID

brother, His Augustness Oho-iri-ki (waS ancestor of the Grandees
of Noto).~2 The next, His Augustness Yamato-hiko,- (in the

BY OHO - TATA - NE-KO).]

time of this K iog a hedge of men was for the first time set at the
mausoleum).23

In thc reign of this H eavenly Sovereign a great pestilence
arose, and the people died as if none werc to be left.l Then
the Heavenly Sovereign grieved and la mented, and at night,
while on his divine couch,~ there appeared [to him] in an
august dream the Great Deity the Great-Master-of-Things,3
and said: "This is my august doing.4 So if thou wil t cause
"me to be worshipped' by Oho_tata_ne_ko,6 the divine spirit
"shall not arise,? and the land will be tranquillized."
Whcn,
thcrefore, couriersB WeTI' dispatched in every direction9 to
search for the person [na med] Oho-tata-ne-ko, he was discov-

J{'-udzuke (CtJII,f. SIIimo-tifu- ke-m.t corru pted to SltimoUv.ke). The author
of the" Inqu iry into the Meaning of the Names of All the Provinces"
draws attention to the curious fact that, whereas the final syllable nu
of the original word is dropped in speaking, it is the kc which is
dropped in writing--the original form of the name, as written, being
J: ~ alt, whereas now only the first two of these three characters !Ire
used. Its signification is supposed to be "upper vegetation~moor,"
ke (-'6) being regarded as an Archaic general term for trees and
grasses, iden tical with the ke that means "hairs," vegetation having
struck the early speakers of the language as being similar to the hairs
on the bodies of men and beasts.
19 ShiTl!C~ tlf!t-ke-lItJ. 110 kimi. Shimo means .. lower ,"
For the rest
of t he name see preceding Note. Both names are those of provinces
in Eastern Japan.
20 Or more literally, "worshipped and celebrated the festivals at,"
etc.
21 Viz ., of the Sun-Goddess (Ama -tera.l'lI).
22 iVoI.O 110 Qmi. Noto, fonnerly a part of the province of Echizen,
IS the name of the peninsula that juts out into the Sea of Japan on
the western coast of the Main Island.
The etymology of the name
is obscure.
23 The meaning of this imperfectly formed sentence is: .. On the
"occasion of the interment of the next prince, His Augustness
"Yamato-hiko, the custom of setting a row of the deceased prince's
"reta ine rs round his grave and burying them alive was first intro"duced." For a further notice of this custom see Sect. LXXV, Note
4. According to the "Chronicles," the" ancient" custom of burying
ret!liners up to their necks in the neighbourhood of their lord's grave
was abolished after this very same interment.
Motowori endeavours
to reconcile the two statements by supposing that the c ustom was
really an old one, but t hat on the occasion here mentioned the number
of victims was increased to an unprecedented degree,· so that, as
related in the "Chronicles," their cries, while their heads were being

pulled to pieces by the crows and dogs, filled the Emperor with
commiseration.
~ So that for the first time they formed a hedge.
But there is
something to be said for the reading which asserts "this custom first
ceased at the death of this prince."- W.G.A.
1 Literaliy, "about t o be exhausted."
2 This expression, which recurs at the commencement of Sect.
CXLV. is difficult to explain. See Motowori's remarks in Vo\. XX III,
p p. 24-25, and again in Vol. X L. pp. 14-15, of his Commentary.
3 See Sect. LI, Note 12.
4 Literally, "my august heart."
50 r, "cause my shrine to be worshipped at."
The impo rt of
the god's words is that he wishes Oho-tata-ne-ko to be appo inted
chief priest of his temple.
For the origin of this latter see the
second half of Sect. XXXII (pp. 103-105).
6 OlIO signifies "great," 7'a~ (or '['ada) is taken to be the name
of a place, and the syllables lIe and 1.0 are regarded liS Honorifics.
The whole name mlly there fore, though with some hesitation, be
interpreted to mean" the Lord of the Great [Shrine of] Tata."
7 { e., ,. the divine anger shall no longer be kindled."
8l\10unted couriers are almost certainly intended.
9 Literally, "distributed to the fou r sides,"- " four sides" being
a Chinese phrase for every direction.
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ercd in the village of Minu lO in Kafuchi , and was respectfu lly
sent [to the Heavenly Sovereign].!! Then th e Heavenly Sove.
reign deigned to ask: "Whose child 3rt thou?" He replied,
saying:
,, ] 12 am Oho-tata- nc-ko. child of His Augustness
" T aka. mika-dzu-chi '3 [who was] child of His Augustness Jhi.
.. gata-sumi,14 [who wa s] chi ld of His Augustness Kushi-mi .
"gata, l~ [who was] child of t he Great Deity the Great- Master.. of-Things by his wife lku-tama-yori-bi mc,16 daughter of Hi s
•• Augustness Suwe-lsu- mimi. " 17 Hereupon the Heavenly SovereIgn. being greatly rejoiced, commanded that t he Empire
should be tranquil, and t he people fl ourish, and forthwith
made His Augustness Oho-tata-ne- ko high_pr iest l8 to worshi p l9
the Great Deity of Great Miwaro on Mount Mimoro.2l Again
10 This name may signify either "three moors" or "august moor."
The vil!age of Minu must not be confounded with thc province of
M inu.
11 The c haracters used are those which properly denote the presenting of tribute to the Monarc h.
12 Here and below the First Personal Pronoun is re presented by
the respectful character
"servant."
I1See Sect. VI II , Note 7, for the e)(planation of this name. But
probably the deity here intended is another.
14 The etymology a nd sign ification of this name are alike obscure.
15Motowori interprets klulJ i in the sense of "wondrous," and
Migal.a as the name of a place, which also occurs under the form of
Higata.
16 L~.. " Iife-jewel-good-princess."
11 The precise signification of this name is obscure.
l\'loto ..... ori
supposes Sult'e to be the name of a place; (sit is the Genitive Particle,
and mimi the Honorific of doubtful import, whoSe meaning has been
discussed in Note 18 to Sect. X II I.
18 The exact meaning of the characters used to write the word
kalll·u ~ m18lli (modern kWOlUt lu), here rendered "high p riest." is "owner
of the Deity." Though commonly uscd in modern parlance to denote
any ShintO priest, it properly signifies only the chief priest in c harge
of a temple, whence the odd_sounding name.
19 Or, .. conduct the wors hip at t he shrine of."
20 Viz., the Deity Mli s ter~of_the_Great_Land.
For the traditional

m,
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he ordered His Augustness Jgaka-sh ikc_\\0;2 to make eighty
heavenly p latters, and reverent ly to establish the shrines of
the Heavenly Deities and the Earthly Deities;23 likewise to
worship with a red -coloured shield and spear the Deity of
Sumisaka:2lo at Uda, and with a black-coloured shield and spear
the Deity of Ohosaka ;~5 likewise to present august offerings of
cloth to all t he Dei ties of the august declivities of t he hill s
and to aU the Deities of the rcachcs of the rivers, without
neglecting any. ~6 ~7
I n consequence of this the pestih:: ntial
vapour ceased altogether, and the country was tranqu iJlized.
etymology of Miwa see the legend in Sect. LXV.
21 See Sect. XXVIII , Notes 4 lind 5.
22 O r .1kag« -ahiko-uYJ.
The probable meaning of this name, proposed by Motowori, is (neglecting the initial letter i as expletive)
"the refulgent ug ly male."
Z3 See Sect. I, Note 1l.
2' Swnisaka probably signifies .< ch arcoal-hi lL"
Uda, which has
already been mentioned in Sect. XL VI, is in Yamato. This passage
may equally welt be rendered thus : "to present a red-coloured shield
and spear to the Deity of Sumisaka," and similarly in the following
clause. The meaning comes nearly to the same.
25 Literally, "great hill," or "great pass."
It is at the boundary
of the p rovinces of Yamato and Ka hac hi,
Neither Motowori nor
Tanigaha Shisei sanctions the view of the elder scholars, who fancied
they saw in the distinction of red and black some mysterious import
connected with the four cardinal points.
as I n· the Old Printed Edition the tut of this passage differs
s lightly from that adopted by Motowori; hut the meaning is exactly
the same.
21 A large lac una here occurs in the "Old Printed Edition," in
whieh the four hundred and fo rty-fi ve Chinese c harac te rs (orming the
original of the followin g part of the translation, fr om the words, " I n
consequence of this " down to the words immediately preceding
"Methinks this is a sign" on p. 217 are missing.
Both the editor
of 1687 and l\'Iotowori are silent as to the manner in which they
supplied t he deficiency; but it may he presumed from their silence
that the 1\-[8. authorities f urnished them with what had accidenta!iy
been omitted from the printed text.
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[SECT. LXV. -

EM PEROR SO-lIN ( P ART Il l. - STORY OJ' OUO-TATANE- KO'S BlRTH).]

T h e reason wh y this person called Gho- tata- ne-ko was
known to be a Deity's chil d, was t hat the above- mentioned
Iku-tama-yori- b ime was regularl y beautiful ,1 wh ereupon a
[divine2J youth [wh o t h ought] the majesty of her appearance
without comparison in th e world,] came su ddenly to her in
the mid dle of the night.
So, as they loved each oth er and
lived in matrimon y togeth er, th e maiden er e long was pregnant. Then the father and moth er, astonished a t their daugh ter
being p regnant, asked her,4 saying:
"Thou a rt pregnant by
.. th yself. H ow art thou with child with out [having known] a
" man ?" She replied, sayin g: .. I h ave natura lly conceived
"th ro u gh a bca utiful young man, wh ose nam es I know not ,
"comin g here every evenin g and staying with me." Therefor e
the fathe r and mother . w ish ing to know the man , instructed
th eir daughter , saying:
"Spr inkle red earth in front of th e
I It is not easy to render literally into English the force of the
characters 11. ~ ~:iE, containing this descri ption of the maiden's
beauty, and of ~~l«m in the next clause. But it is hoped that at
least the translation represent!! them better than do Motowori's readings kall() yokariki and kall() 811ga.!a.
'2 T his word, which is not in most texts, was supplied hy the
editor of 1687, and is adopted by Motowori on apparently satisfactory
grounds.- I cannot agree with this. And was not the " majestic appearance"
that of the youth, not o f the maiden ?-W.G.A.
3 L iteral ly, "in the time."
4 T he text places the word "daughter" here, instclId of in the
preceding clause. For the sake of clearness, the translator has taken
the liberty of transposing it.
S The Chinese characters are .It!: £, i.e., .. surname and personal
(what we should call 'Christian ') name." Uut Motowori's simple
reading !la, " name," approves itself as probably nearer to the author's
intention.
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"co uch,! and pass a skein- of hemp t h rough a needle, and
.. pierce [the rewith] the ski rt of his garment." So s he did as
they had instructed, and, on looki ng in the m orning, t he h emp
t h at had b een put in the need le went o ut th ro ugh the hole of
the doo r - hook,' and all the hemp that r emained was three
t wist s! t only. T he n forthwith, kn owing how he had gone out
by t he h ook-h ole, they went on th eir q uest fo llow ing th e
thread, which, reach ing Mount Miw3, stopped at the sh rine of
the D e ity. So they knew [that Oho-tata- ne- ko was] the child
of the Deity [res idi n g] th ere. So the p lace was called b y the
name of Miwa on accou nt o f t he t hree twists of h emp that
had remained . (His Augustness Oho-tata-ne_ko, here referred to,
was the ancestor of the Dukes of l\1iwa 9 and of the Dukes of Kamo.)10
[SECT. LXVI. -

EMPEROR SO- JIN (PART IV.-WAR W I TH KING TAKE-

HA NI-YASU).]

Again in this a ugust reign His Augustness Gho_bik01 was
6 Motowori indulges in several conjectures as to the meaning of
this d eta il, which, it will be seen, is not referred to in the sequel,
and is therefore pointless.
- flew is .. bal]." Viek H epburn. Probably fr om its shape with a
hole through it,- W.G.A.
7The same Japanese word /royi, 1 which is used as the equivalent
of the Chinese cha racters jfi}, .. hOOk," came in later times to denote
a key.
I I have seen ancient keys shaped thus tJ, nearly a "hook." Kagi
always included both key and hook.- W.G.A .
B" Three threads" are in Japanese 111£ tl'a, whence the etymology
of the name of Miwa given below in the text. The real derivation
is altogether doubtful. The shrine of Miwa was in very early times
regarded with such extraordinary reverence, that the term Olw-ywui,
.. Great Deity," unless otherwise qualified, was commonly understood
to refer to the god of Miwa.
t Rounds or the ball.
9 ilftwa no kimi, written simply .;t11.t (literally, "Di\'ine Dukes "),
another sign of the estimation in which the shrine of l\1iwa was held .
10 I(am.o 110 /.;imi.
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sent to the circuit of K oshi.2 and his son , His Augustness
T ake_nu n a_kaha _wa ke,3 was sent to the twel ve circuits to the
eastward to quiet the u nsu b missive p eople
Agai n H iko-imasu
was sent t o the land of Taniha' to s l ay ]{ ugamimi_no _m ikasa'5
(t his is the name of a person).

So w h en His Augustness Oho-

bi ko was going away to the land of R oshi, a young girl
\ See Sect. LXI , Note 5.
Literally, " to the Toad of Koshi," 'i.e. , "to the land of Koshi."
'Vhieh provinces IIr c intended by t he "twelve circuits to the eastward"
mentiOned immediately below is uncertai n ; but 1\1otowori haza rds the
guess that we should understand Ise (including 19a and Shima),
Wohari, Mikaha, Tohotafuni (pron. T otami), Suruga. Kahi. )dzu.
Sagami, Musashi, F usa (the modern Kadzusa, Shirnofusa, and Aha),
Hitachi, lind Michinoku (a vague name for the north-eastern portions
of t he Main Island of Japan).
This would include the whole east
and north-east of the country.
H e likewise supposes the use of the
word "road" for circuit or province to have h ad its origin in the
" road" along wh ich the I mperial officers despatched to the outlying
provinces had to travel to reach thei r post, and remarks ve ry pertinently in another passage of his Commentary that the tenn "road "
denotes a province more especially (rom the point of view of its
subjugation or gove rnment.
His explanation is, howe"e r, rendered
untenable by the fact that the division of the country into such
"roads" or "circ uits" was an idea evidently borrowed fro m the
neighbouring peninsula of Kor ea. At fi rst, as in this passage, somewhat vaguely used in the sense of "province," it settled d own into
the designation of "a set of adjacent prov inces."
Thus tha T O-kai·
d O, or .. Eastern Maritime Circuit," includes fifteen provinces, the
H oku-roku-do Of "Northern L and Circuit," includes seven provinces,
and so on. COitf. Sect. LX, Note 20.
3 I e., "brave_lagoon_rh·er _youth."
'l

See Sect LXII, Note 4.
Motowori is unable to help us to any understanding of this
name,-or names,-for he suggests that the character ;.2:, no, may be
an er ror fo r X, mai(t (" also "), and that two ind ividuals may he
intended. The no te in the original telling us that" t his in the name
o( a person" m ight equally wen be transla ted in the Plural,- " these
are the names of persons."
4

5
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wearing a loin_sk irt8 stood on t he Pass of H e ra 7 in Ya m as hiro,
and sang, saying:
.. Now then!

O h Pr ince Mima- ki-iri!-

Oh

"Prince I"'i- ma-ki-iri!, I g norant that they
.. to stea l and s lay one's life, cross back"wards and forwards b y the back-door,
" c ross backwards and forwards by the front
"door and spy,- Oh Prince Mima~ki - iri !"a
He r e ~p on His Augustness O ho-biko, thinking it strange,
turned hiS h o rse back, and asked the young gi rl, saying:
.. These wo rds t ha t thou speak est, what a re they?"
The

young g irl repl ied, saying:
" I said nothi ng; I was on ly
" singin g a song," - and thereupon s he suddenly ,'anis h ed, n o ne
could see w hither.
So Hi s Aug ustness Oho-biko retu rne d up
again [to the capital] and made a r e port [of the m atter to
the H eave nl y Sovereign, w h o replied and charged him, [saying]:

J

"Methinks this is a s ign that my h alf-bro ther, King Take6 The natu re of this garment is not known. dne would suppose,
from the way it is mentione d in the text, that there was perhaps
something contrary to custom in its use by a young girU The
parallel passage in the" Ch ronicles" does not mention it.
t Perhaps the unusual t hing was t hat she had nothing else on,
very young girls were perhaps dressed so.-W.C.A.
7 Or, " Hill of Hera ,"- llel·u-zaka. The" Chronicles" write this
name with the characters 2f\JU Nira-zaka , i.e., "Even Pass" or " Hill."
• From this poem it would appear that l\1ima-ki_iri was not a
posthumous namc.- W.G.A.
8 The meaning of this poem, which must be considered as one
prolonged exclamation, is: "Oh my sovereign! oh my sO\'ereign!
.. H eedleu o r ignorant of the plots hatched against thy life nea r the
.. "ery precincts of thy palace, thou sendest away th y sold iers to figh t
"in d istant partS. Oh my sovereign !"-It will be remembered that
Prince Mima-ki-iri was the (abbreviated) native name of the reigning
monarch , commonly k nown to posterity by his" canonical name" of
Siijin. The word render ed "life" is literally .. th read," and the
Impersonal Pronoun" one's," used in the translation, must be understood to refer to the Emperor.
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"hani_yasu,9 who d wells in the land of Yamashiro, is plannin g
"some foul plot, lO rOo thou,] uncle, raise an army. and go
"(after him]." When he forthwith sent him off, jOining to him
his Augustness H iko-kuni-buku,1I ancestor of the Grandees of
\Vaoi,12 they set sacred jars on the Pass of Wani,ls and went
away. Thereupon, when they reached the River Wakara l 4 in
Yamashiro , King Take-hani-yasu. who had raised an army.
was waiting to intercept [their passage1. and [the two hosts]
stood confronting and challenging each other with the river
between them. 15
So the place was called by t he namc of
Idomi ,l6-w hat is now called Idzumi. Then His Augustness
Hiko.kuni-buku spoke, begging the other sidell to let fly the
fir st arrow.le Then King Take-hani_yasu shot, but could not
SSee Sect. LXI, Notes 12 and 10.
to Literally, "foul heart."
HI e., probablY, " prince land_pacifier." The first e leme nt of the
compound is somelines omitted .
12 lI'cut; 110 omi.
Wani (" crocodile It) is the name of a place in
the province of Yamato.
13 Wan i-saka. For the setting of jars co)! f. Sect. LX, Note 20.
14 Waka.m -.l la/u/ .
It is what is now called the Idzumi-gaha. Of
\Vakara we have nothing but an altogethe r untenable etymology given
in the parallel passage of the "Chronicles."
15 More literally, "ea.e h h aving put the river in the middle, and
m utually challenging."
IS / .t ., .. challenging."
The m ore likely etymology of [drumi,
which is written with the eharacter &, is .. source" or "spring."
11 The original has the very curious eXpression lfil A, literally,
"people of the side-building," whic h was a great crux to the early
editors. Motowo ri is probably right in interpreting it in the sense of
,. the other s ide," i.e., .. the enemy."
18,g
literally " the ar row to be shunned, or avoided,"-but
rather, in accordance with Archaic Japanese parlance, "the sacred
arrow." M oto wori says : .. At the c ommencemen t of a battle it WIlS
"the c ustom for each side to let Ay an initial arro w.
Being the
"commencement of the affair, this arrow was considered specially
"important, and was shot off reverently with prayers to the Gods, .. whence its name ."

*.
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strike. Thereupon, on His Augustness Kuni-buku shoot ing an
arrow, it fo rthwith struck King Take-hani- yasu dead. So Ihe
whole army was routed, and fl ed in confusion.
Then the
[Imperial troops pursued] after the fugitive army as far as the
ferry of Kusuba, when, harassed by the purs uit, exierunt
[hostium]* excrementa, qua: brads adhreserunt.
Quare isli
loco impositum est nomen Kuso_bakama.
In prresenti nom inatur Kusu_ba. 19
Again, o n being intercepted in their fight
and cut dow n, [their bodies] fl oated li ke cormorants in the
river.
So the river was called by the name of U_kaha .w
Again, because the warriors were cut to pieces. the place was
called by the name of Hafuri_sono. 21
Having thus fini shed
[the work ofJ pacification, they went up [to the capital] to
make their report [to the Heavenly Sovereign].
[SECT. LX VII . -EMPEROR SO-li N (PART V. -PEACE RESTORED AND
TRIBUTE LEVIED).1

So His Augustness Oho_biko went away to Koshi in
accordance with the previous [Imperi al1 commands.
Then
Take-nuna-kaha-wake, who had been se nt round b y the east,
and his father Oho-biko met together in Ahidzu.
So the
1
place was ca lled b y the name of Ahidzu. Wherefore, each of
them, having settled the government of the land to which he
had been sent, made his report [to the Heavenly Sovereign].
Then the Empire was at peace and the people prosperous.
• Surely their own. from fear. -W.G.A..
19 I.e., "exc rementis (fa:dat.cJ bracre." But it is not at all probable
that this is the correct etymology of the name.
The stream is a
small one in the eastern part of the province of Ka hachi.
20 I .e., "cormorant-river."
21 I .e., " the garden of cutti ng-to-pieces."
I A district forming the southern par t of the modern p rovince of
Ihash iro in north-eastern Japan.
T he derivation he re given, from
ahi-dm, .. meeting port," seems fanciful .
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Thereupon tribute on the arrow-notches" of the ~en~ and
tribute on the fi nger-tips of the women was first levlcd. So
in praise o f this august reign they said: "the Heaven ly SOV~
reign Mima-ki, who ruled the first land."3
Again , in th is
august reign ' the Poa I 0 f Y os~ ml"' w as made; moreover the
Pool of Sakawori at Karu 5 was made.
[SECT. LXV IlI.-EMPEROR sO-J m

(PART VI. -

HtS AGE AND PLACE

OP BUR I AL).]

The H eavenly Sovereign's augus t years we re one hundred
and sixty-e ight.

H is august mausoleum · is 9n the mou nd at

the cor ner of the Yamanobe road.

1

- - - --

-

--

·
the Chinese character
. " now_tips" seems a pre f era h' e ren d enng,
is f;3.-W.G.A,
a I .e. taxes levied on the producc of the chase, by which the
, • d 'h'
men game
elr livelihood , and on the domestic handiwork o f the
wOTllen.
3 Motowori h as a not particularly satis ractory note, in which he
endeavours to explain this obscure phrase. The word ·'first" should
'
" I d"
" V
d 'l e n t y,he
e
q Verb"
u a lruled"
Y ' and not the S u b stantlve . .an, '
of the saying to a soveleign, of. whom It IS not
an d t h e applca b',',y
I I
orded tha" t he initiated anything save the taxes, IS not apparent. t
rec
.' .,' d c_
es ""tier
h
Theautor
Of the "Chron icles" observes the venSlmlltuE
"
by applying a synonymous designation to the first "Earthly mpcror

"f

J im-mu.
tCom pare Chronicles V . 16. (p. 161, Aston's Translation).-W.G.A.
4

See Sect. LXII, Note 85.

5 Reference to the parallel passnge of the "Chronicles" sho:",s

that probably a couple of words arc here omitted from th: ,t,ext, whIch
should read "the Pool of Karu snd the Pool of Saka ..... ~ n (Knr:u 110
'k, ) • Kalu is the celebrated ancient capital mentioned
1 'e ow<u-lCOrt tw t
,'S
LV
'f
Note 1
Sakawori is quite unknown except from
111
eel.
"
• .
this notice of it, and the derivation of the name IS uncerta1l1·
1This place, where the Emperor Kei-ko is likewise said to. have
been interred was in the province of Yamato, and the road mentioned
,
d b' y IMotowOri to have been the h ighway from Hatsuse
IS s uppose

,,0_.,_ '
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[SECT. LXI X.-EMPEROR SUI - N I N (PART l. -

GENEA LOG II:S).]

His Augustness lkume-iri-biko- isachi dwelt at the palace
of T ama-kaki in S hiki,l and ruled the Empire. This H eavenly
Sovereign wedded J-Jer Augustness t h~ Princess Sahaji,2 younger
s ister of His Augustness Saha- biko, and begot an augu s t ch ild:
His Augustness H omu -tsu- wake3 (one Deily). Again, wedd ing
H er Augustness t he Prince!ls Hibasu, daughte r of Kin g Tata su michi- no-ushi, Prin ce of Taniha , h e begot august ch ildren:
Hi s Augustness I ni -shiki- no iri_biko;4 next His Augus tne ss
Oho- t arashi -hiko _oshiro _ wake;' next H is Au gu stness O honaka - tsu - hiko;6 next H er Augustn(' ss Yamafo _ h ime;' ne xt
His Augustness Waka_ki_iri_biko 8 (fi"e Deities.) Again , wedding
Her Augustness Nuba ta-no-iri_biko,9 yo un ger sister o f H er
Augustness Prin ce~s Hiba s u, he begot aug us t chil d re n :
His
Augustness N u - taras hi- wake;'o next His Augu s t ness I ga-tarashiinto the province of Yamas hiro.
The word Yamanobc signifies "in
the neighbourhood of the mountain" (yam(/. 110 he).
I For Shiki see Sect. LXII I, Note). Toma-hdd signifies "jewel
(-".e., beautiful) hedge."
2 This name and the next have already been met with in Sect.
L XII , as bave those of Princess Hibasu, King Tatasu-michi, K ing
Oho-tsutsuki-tari-ne, Princess Kari-bata_tobe, nnd King l nase-biko.
3 See Sect. LXXI , No te 8.
4 The signification of this name is not clear, but Motowori iden_
tifies Shiki with the place of the same name.
~ This name seems to be a string of H onorifics signifyina- "great
perfect prince ruling lord."
6 I.e., "great m iddle pri nce," he being the third of five child ren.
11.e., "Yamato princess." She is a very celeblated personage . in
Japanese legendary story,- high priestess of Ise and aunt of the he ro
Yamato-take.
A miraculous tale is related of her birth, and she is
supposed to have lived several hundreds of years.
8 The signification of this name is obscure.
9The signification of this name is obscure.
10 Motowori's conjectural interpretation of this name is "jewel_
perfect-lord."
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hikoll (two Deities),
Again, weddin g Her Augu stness Azamino_iri_bime,'2 younger sister of Her Augustness N ubata-no-iribime,13 h e begot august ch ildren :
H is Au gmt ness lkobaya wake ; 14 next Her Augu st ness the Princess of Azamps (two
Deit ies).
Again, wedding H er Augustness K agu _ya_hime,16
daughter of King OhO- t'SUlsuki -tari-ne, he begot an augu~t
child : Ki ng Wozabe l7 (one Deity). Again, wedding Karibatatobe dau ghter of Fuchi of O hokuni in Yamashiro,18 he b egot
august ch ildren :
King Oehi_wake ;19 next King I ka-tarashihiko;':D next King Itoshi_wake.21 Again, wedding Oto-karibatato be,22 daughte r of F uch i of O t okun i, h e begot au gust childre n:
King Iha-tsuku- wake ;Z3 next H er Augustness lha- tsuku- bi me,
II The signification of i94 is obscure.
The other two elements of
the compound signify "perfect prince."
12 S ignification obscure.
13 S ignification obscure.
14 Sign ification obscure.
The" Chronicles" riad this name Ry:baga.
15 A zanti.l8u-him.e. Signification obscure.
16 I.e., probably .. the refulgent princess," the syllable ya being
void of signification as in K O-Jl()-luma-3ai.."lt-!JU.- /lime (see Sect. XXXV II ,
No te 3). This name is celebrated as that of the heroine of the fairy.
tale entitled . < Talc of a Bamboo_Cut ter," though there is no reason
for identifying the two personages.
11 This name is obscure, and Motowori suspectS it of being
corrupt.
Yamashiro is the name of a
L8 Yamashiro 110 olwklllli '10 fllchi.
province, and Ohokuni (" great land ") tha t of a village, while Fuchi
is a personal name written with a character signifying" deep pool."
19 Ocliiwake "0 miko.
Motowori derives ocld from olIO, "great,"
and cho", s upposed to be an Honorific, while woke is taken to mean
" lord." After all, the signification of the name rema ins obscure.
'm J/m.-t.araJllti-/iikQ 110 miko.
The name probably signifies" severe
(or dignified) perfect prince ."
2 1 This name is obscure.
22 I.e., Karibata_tobe, the younge r sister.
2l This name and the next are obscure. The first of the two is
not in the older editions, but M otowori lupplh~s what appears to be
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a~other name for wh o m was H er Augustness Futaji-n o-i ri_
blm~ .<two Deilies).
The august children of this Heave nl y
SovereIgn [numbered] altogethe r sixteen (thirteen Kings snd
three Queens). So Hi s August ness Oho-tarashi-hiko-oshiro_wake
[was he who after wa rds] ru led the Empire. (H is aug ust stature
was ten feetZ!' two inches; the length of his august s hank was four
fect one inch .)
The n ext, His Augustness In ishiki-no_iri_biko
made the p ool of Chinu;2'I aga in he made the pool of Sayama;lI
again h e made the pool o f Takatsu at Kusaka.%!
A gain he
dwelt at the pa lace of Kahakami at Toto ri / 9 and eaused a
thousand cross-swords:O 10 be m ade, and presented th em to
the t emple of th e D eity of I so-no-ka mi .91 F o rth with h e dwelt
at that palace/ 2 and establis h ed the Ka h akalll i Tribe.!13
The
n ext, H is Augustness Oho-na ka-Isu-hiko, (was the ancestor of the
a lacuna in the text by addi ng the five characters
24 Signification obscure.

:.r:i ffj ,gil :E;X.

25 The actual word" feet" is not in the original, but an equiva lent
Chinese meas ure is used.
26 OM/Nt 110 ike. The" Sea of Chinu" in the province of Idzumi,
which is the same as the " Pool" here mentioned, has been mentioned
in Sect. XLIV, Note 36.
't1 Sayama '10 il:£, in the provincc of Kahachi. The flame probably
signifies a "gorge" or "defile."
23 See above Sect. XLIV, Note 31.

29 7'otori (lit. "bird-catching ") was in the province of Idzumi, and
the name is said to have been derived from the place having been
one of those through which Ohotaka of Yamanobe passed when pursuing the bird whose sight was to make Prince Homuchi_wake obta in
t he power of speech. (See the story as give n at the beginning of
the next Section.)
The name of Kaha-kami (" head-waters of the
river "), as we learn by comparison with the parallel passage of the
"Chronicles," is to b e traced to the Ri ver Udo, near whose headwaters the palace in question is said to ha ve been situated.
3l See Sect. XLV, Note 5.
3l See Sect. XLV, Note 16.
· ]1 0 r. <, in that temple."
33 Jiul/JJ.kami_&!.
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Lords of Yamanobe,34 of the Lo rds of Sa kikusa.~ of the Lords of I nllk.i,"6
ofthe Lords of Adll,~ of the Lords of Minu in the L and of 'Z0hart ;':e
of the Lords of lhanas hi in Kibi.!III of the Lords of Koromo, of the
Lords of Takasuka,41 of the Dukes of Asuka,4:l lind .of t he Lord~ ~f
Mure) .•3 The next, H er Augustness Yamato- hl me, (was hlg priestess of44 the temple of the Great Deity of Ise).
The nex t ,
King I koba ya-wake (was the ancesto r of the Lords of Ana hobe a~
Saho).4~

The

nl?xt,

H er Augustness t h e

( ..... as married to King Inase-biko).

Princess

of .Azaml

The n ext, Kin g Ochl-wake

Yamanobe (or Yamabe) is the · na~e of a
district in Yamato and signifies .. mountain-s~ope:'
35 &.(:i.{:;!3(1. )/0 ml.{·e.
Of Sakikusa not hing is know n. The word
means "lily."
36 h ud'i 110 wake. \Vhich I naki is meant IS not known, t here being
"rh e name is connected with
several places of that name in Japan.
the word iJt ~, " rice."
Of Ada nothing is known,
?f .-Ida I / O
3EI It'Q /tari I/O k!l1Ii 1/Q .ililll! '110 I("«.ce.
M inu is the name of a
village, and signifies" three moors."
. .
39 }(jbi 110 }/"I1I(I,$lIi 110 wake.
I hanashi is the name of II d~ Str.lct
forming part of the modem province of Bizen, and seems to slgmfy
,. rockless."
301 Yumallobe no wakl'.

40 A-ol'oulf) /If) 11·.lke.
Motowori supposes t his name to be corrupt.
Koromo is the name of a village in M ikaha.
41 1'aJ..·(/.lJllk(t 110 !I'(/..h:. N othing is known either of the place or of
t~e .family.
~2 -I$J/J..:a 'I~Q kiw·.
It is ' not known where was tbis Asuka, which
m'~s~ ~ot be confound ed with the famou s Asuka mentioned in Sect.
CXXXI II , Note 11.
Th,
~ 3 J{ul"e 110 ttt ike.
There are several places called Mure.
s ig nification of the name is obscure.
44

'
d an d ......
Or more literlilly, "wors h Ippe
--I-b" "d the fest ivals at,"

etc.
L
L
"rh e name A na hob-.. ', , deri-'ed from
458a l40 140 . 11I(!lwocll"C1,,-,!.
, .
\nllho the nallle of the Emperor Yu.-tiyak u, and Ix: " a tribe,' It
,being "related in the" Chronicles" that the tTl'b e w h'Ie h was es!ablished
ns his " name-proxy " was so called.
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(was the ancesto r ' of the l\10untain Dukes of \Votsuki~ and of the
Dukes of Ko romo in Mikaha).47 The ne xt, K ing I ka- tarashi-hiko
(was the ances tor cf t he Mountain Dukes or Kasuga,48 of the Dukes of
I ke in Koshi,49 and of the Dukes of Kas ugabe).!O
The next, King
It oshi - wa ke (owing to h is hav ing no c hildren, made the h oshi Tril:e51
his proxy). The next. K ing Iha- tsuku- wake, (was the ancestor of
the Dukes of Haguhi~ and of the Dukes of M iwo.)M
The next,
H er Augustness Fut aj i- no_Iri _bime (~came the Empress of His
Augustness Yamato-take).
(SECT. LXX.-EM P EROR SUI-NIN ( PAR T H .-CONSPIRACY OF KING
SAHO- BI KO AND TH E EMPRESS SA H O- BIME).]

W he n this Heaven ly Sovereign made Sah o- b ime his Emp ress, H er Aug ustness Saho-bimc's cide r broth er, Ki ng Sahobiko, asked his yo unger sister , saying;
.. Whic h is dea r e r [to
"theeJ, t hin e elde r brother or th y hus band?"

She replied,

46 Wolsl,k i 110 .)I alll~ 1/0 kam:.
\Votsuki is the name of II place in
Afumi (Omi). The family name must be interpre ted to s ignify that
they were wardens of the mOuntain.
47 lIiika/1a I/O Koromo ItO J.., jmi.
Calif. the name in Note 40, with
whic h this is probabl y identical.
MOlowori suspects an error in the
text.

kinti. CQI~f. the name in Note 4 6.
ike 110 kimi. No thing is known of the I?lace or of the
family, Koshi mayor may not be the no rt hern province of that name.
50 K atugabe 110 kimi.
There were two places of the . name of
Kasugabe U~. , "Kasuga Clan," so caUed perhaps after a family that
had res ided there). It is not known which is here alluded to.
51 Jtodhi-be.
The name, which is thus restored by Motowori, is
variously mutilated in the older editions. This is the first mention
of a;e!option, lit. in Japanese .. child-proxy making" o r "name-proxy
making." The custom is perpetually referred to in the later portion
of these" Records."
48

K fUUga

49

K08hi

110 yallla 110

110

52 Hugulti 1/0 kim;.
H ag uhi is the name of a district in Noto.
The derivation is obscure.

53 Miwo 110 /';illll·.
Miwo is the name of a place in Afumi.
probably means "three mOuntain_folds."

h
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saying : "Mine elder brother is dearer." T hen King Sallo biko conspired, saying. " If I be t ruly the dearer to t hee, let
"me and t hee rule t he empire," and forthwith he made an
eight limes tempered stiletto,' and handed it to his younger
sister, say ing :
"Slay the Heavenly Sovereign in hi s sleep
"with this s mall knife·"
So the Heavenly Sovereign, not
knowing of thi s conspiracy, was augustly sleep ing, with the
Empress's august knees as his pillow.
Then the Empress
tried to cut h is august throat with the stiletto j but though
she li fted it thrice, she could not cut the throat for an irrepressible feeling of sadness, and she wept tears, which fell
overRowing2 onto [the H eavenly Sovereign's] august face.
St raightway the Heave~ l y Sovereign started up, and asked the
Empress, saying:
" I h ave h ad a strange dream: a violent
"shpwer came fro m the direct ion of Saho and suddenly wetted
"my face; again a sma ll damask-coloured* snake coiled itself
" round my neck. Of what may such a dream he the omen ?"
Then the Empress, thinking it improper to dispute,~ forthwith
informed the Heavenly Sovereign, sayi ng: "Mine elder bro"ther King Saho- biko, asked me,~ saying, 'Which is dearer
.. , [to thee], thy h usband or thine elder brother ?'
So as J
"was embarrassed by [th is] direct question, I replied, saying,
I For stiletto see above, Sect. XXXVI, Note 8.
The curious
w o rd ya_slu'lw _wori u\ It ti") in t he text seems to have the sense of
"eight times temper ed," i./:., tempered over and over again, which
]\'Iotowori assigns to it. The same expression is used in ~ect. XVIII
(Note 16) to denote the refining of rice-liquor.
2 This wo rd .. overflowing" is mor,.e appropriately placed in the
version of the s tory giV'en in the "Chronicles," whe re t he author
makes her tears first fill her sleeve (a common Japanese figure of
sp3ech), Rnd thence .' overflow" on to the sleeping JI,'l onarch's face.
3 j ." .• seeing that it would be nin to deny the truth.
4 The Fi rst Personal Pronoun is written with the sdf_depreciator y
charact':!T t! . "concubine."
Hepburn speaks of a lI,'slt k£ J,wi as a kind of
• Brocad e?
m ouled snakc.- W.C ./I..
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" • Oh , mine elder b rother is the dearer.' Then he charged5
.. me, saying: • I and thou will together rule the Empire ; so
", t he Heavenly Sovereign must be slain ;'-a nd so saying, be
.. made an eight times tempered stiletto , and handed it to me.
"Therefore I wa nted to cut t hine august throat; but though
" I thrice lifted [the weapon], a feeli ng of regret sud denly
"arose, so that J could not cu t th y throat, and the tears that
II I
wept fell and wetted thine august fa ce. [The dream] was
II surely
the omen of this."
Then the H eaven ly Sovereign
said: " How nearly have I been betrayed '''-and forthwith he
raised an army to smite Ki ng Saho- biko, whereupon the King
made a rice-cast le'! to await the fray." At this time H er
Augustness Saho- bime, unable to forget her elder brother, fled
out t hrough t he back-gate [of th e palace], and came int o t he
rice_castle.

5 Or "enticed."
6 This cxpression, wh ic h is rcpeated c\sewhere, is onc which has
gh'en rise to a considerable amount of d iscussion. The" Chronicles"
tell us expressly that " rice [-stalks] were piled up to make a castle,"an assertion which, as 1\'lolowori remarks, is simply incredible. He
therefore adopts Mabuchi's s uggestion that a castle iii,,, a rice_castlet
is what is intended,- " rice-castle" being taken to mean "rice-store"
or "granary," such granaries having probably been stoutly built in
order to protect them from thieves':
The historian of the Tang
dynasty q uoted in the" Exposition of the Fo re ign Notices of J !\pan "
says that the Japanese had no castles. but only palisades of timber.
The latter might well however ha\'e been called castles by the Japanese, though they would not have been accounted such by the Chintse,
who al ready built thei rs of stone.
t Rice-castle also me ntioned in Yu-riyaku, year H , where . a ha~ty
construction is rather impli.ed . Niho ngi.- W.G /I..
t I cannot see the likelihood of this.
Sheaves of r ice piled up
might ver y well make a bulwark.
The stOl y shows that it was a
hastily prepared work. not at all of the nature of 1\ rice g ranary. The
~ ihongi says the Empress c rossed over it in coming out. - W G.A .
• I."" stood on Ihe dcfensive. - W.G./I..
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At thi s time the Empress! was pregnant. Thereupon the
Heavenly Sovereign could not restrain [his pity for) the Empress, who was pregnant and whom he h ad loved for flOW
three years. So he turned h is army aside, and did not hasten
the attack. During this delay, the august child that she had
conceived was born. So having put out the au gust child and
set it outside the rice-castle, she caused [these words] to he
said to t he H eavenly Sovereign: .. If this august child be con "sidered to be the Heavenly Sovereign's august child , let him~
"deign to undertake· it." H ereupon the Heavenly Sovereign
said :' "Althou gh detesting th e elder brother, I ret cannot
"repress my love for the Empress," and forthwith plan ned to
secure the Empress. 'Wherefore, choosing from among hi s
warriors a b and of the strongest and dcftest,t he charged
[them, saying]: .. When ye take t he august child, li kewise
"abduct the queen its mother. Whether by the hair or by
•• the hands, or wherever ye may best lay hold of her, clut ch
"her and drag her out."
Then the Empress, knowin g his
intention beforehand, shaved off all her hair and covered her

head with the hair, and likewise made her j ew~l- stri ng rotten
and wound it thrice round her arm, and moreover made h er
august garments rotten by means of rice-liquor and put on
the gar ments as if they were whole . Having made these
preparations, she took the august child in h er arms and pushed
it outside the castle. Then th e st rong men, taking the august
child, forthwith clutched at the august parent. Then, on their
clut ch ing her august hai r, the august hair fell off of itself ; on
their clu tching her august arms, the jewel-string likewise
snapped; on their clu~ c h i ng her august garments, th e august
garments at once tore. T herefore they obtaintd the august
ch ild, but did not get the august parent. So the ,,,arriors
came back [to the Sovereign], and reported, saying: .. On
"account of her august hair falling off of itself, of her august
"garments easily tearing, and moreover of the jewe l.string
"which was wound round her august hand at once snapping,
.. we have not got the august parent; but we have obtained
.. the august child ." Th en the Heaven ly Sovereign, sorry and
angry,· hated the people who made the jewels, ! and deprived
them aU of t hei r lands.· So the proverb says: .. Landless
" jewe1-makers.''S Again d id the H eavenly Sovereign causes
the Empress to be told, saying: "A child's name must be
.. given b y the mother : ' by what august name sh all this child

1 I.e., H er Augustness Saho-bime, who was th e subject of the
preceding sentence .
2 r.e., the Sovereign . The import of this passage is, according to
Motowori, that the Empress imagined that her own conduct might
per haps influence the Empero r to refuse to give to the ~ hild she bore
him its proper rank,- not from doubts as to its legitimacy, but as
having a rebel mother. By "undertaking" the child is of course
m eant .• undertaking" the care and education of it.
· W hy not, "take charge of" ?- W.G.A.
3 Motowori supposes the C hi nese character rendered" sa id " to be
an error, and prefers to consider this clause as containing not the
words, b ut the thought of the Monarch. It would certainly be more
convenie nt to adopt this view, if it we re sanctioned by any text.
t Nimblest ?--W.G.A.

• Disappointed .- W.G.A.
t Seems rather hard on the jewel-makers, who cannot have been
In the rice-castle, and could not have been respons ible.-W.G.A.
4 Or, as l'Y lotowori prefers to read, " depri ved them of all their
lands."
5 There is nowhere else any reference to this saying. Motowori
supposes it to point to those who, hoping for reward, get punishme nt
instead, these jewel lers having doubtless rotted the string on which
the beads were stru ng by 8pc<:iai desire of the Empress, whereas they
ended by getting nothing but confiscation for their paina.
6 Motowori (following Mabuchi) is evidently correct in s upposing
the character llll" in this place, and again a little furthe r o n, to be a
copyist's error for -;1, "cnused," and the t ranslator has rendered it
acco rdingly.
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"be called ?" Then she replied, sayin g: "As he was born
"now a t the ti me of t he castle being bur nt wi th fire and in
" the midst of [he fir e, it we re pro per to call him by the
"august name of Prin cc~ J-Iomu_chi_wakc."B And again he
caused her to be asked : .. How shall he be reared [ ' >9 S he
replied, saying: " I-Ie must be reared by taking an august
"mother 10 and fixing on old bathing-women and young bath ingwomen.II "
So he was respectfull y reared in accordance with
the Empress's instructions.
Again he asked the Empress,
saymg: "Who s hall loosen the fresh s mall pcndantl~* \\ hich
7 " Prince " is here writte n Ql7".
a This name may also be read lIo'l!lllc/l i' lmke, and is in the
.. Chro nicles" give n as I-IO-llwisa-uoakc while it appears as Homa-lEuwa.{-c at the com me ncement of Sect . L X IX. T he fi rst two elements
apl?are ntiy s ignify " fire-possessing," while u'CIke is the fr eque ntly
recurring Honorific signifying e ithe r "lord" o r " yo ung a nd flourishi ng.';
9 L it., .. his days be re verently prolonged ." The same expression
is repeated thrice below.
iO i.e., foste r-mother.

II The characters *iY~:rd3Hf~ used in the oligina l of t his passage
would, if they stood alo ne, be of diffi cult inte rpretation. But a compar ison with the passage in " O ne account " of the .. C hronicles,"
which rciates the nursing of Fuki-ahez u- no-miko to, the falher of the
first " E arthly Emperor " J im- mu. lea ves nO dou bt that the aut ho r
intended to speak of bathi ng-women attached to the service of the
Imperial infant.
• W i}y .!lOt " gi rd le" ?-W.G.A.
la The words ntidm IW 'It-o-hilno, literally rendered. " fresh small
pendant," eaU for some explanation . Midrtll, whic h includes in a s ingle
te on the ideas of yo uth, freshness, a nd beauty, is here used as an
Honorific_ The "small pendant " is inter pret: d by M abuchi and
J"Iotowo,ri to _ s ig ni fy t he ." inner gird le," whic h held togethe r t he
und.er-garmen t of e ither sex. T he old literature of Japan teems with
all usions to t he c ustom of lovers o r spouses m aking fas t each o ther 's
inne r gird le, wh ich might no t be untied t ill they me t again, and the
poets perpetually m ake a lo,'er ask some such q uestion as ., W he n I
"am far from t hee, who shaH loosen my girdle?" T he t ranslator
cannot refrain from here quoting. fo r t he b=nefit of t he love r ot
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thou d idst make fa st ?" She rep lied, saying: "It were proper
"that Ye-hime and Oto_h ime,'3 d aughters o f King Tatasu-mi chi"no-ushp4 prince of T aniha, sh ould serve thee. for these two
" queens are of unsullied parentage." 15 So at last [the Heavenly
Sovereign] slew King Saho-b iko, and h is younger sister
follo wed h im Y'

Japa nese verse (though he will not attempt to translate them), the
two most graceful of the ma ny sta nzas from the " Collection of a
l\1yriad Lea ves " bro ug ht togethe r by M otowori to illus trate this pasuge;

JVagimoKo flU
Y ultilu lti himo 1t'O
'l'okame ya mo .Toyeba layu /0 '1110
Tada ni a;tit made 1.i.
Ulla-bara 1«l
Tohoht 100tarire
'1'08hi fit to mo.K q-ra flU musubel-u
H i7lw loku 11« yume.
T anigaha Shisei also appropriate ly quotes the followi ng :

Futari Illite
Mwnwi,hi Itimo

U'O

If £furi ' hife

Ware ha (oki-miz1!i
Tada lIi oJ'll. made I.a.
A lite ral rendering of whic h would ron thus: " I will not, till
"we meet face to face , loosen alone the girdle which we two tied
" togethe r."
11 I.e.. the " Elder Princess and t he You nge r Princess."
14 Motowol i is probabl y rig ht in explaining {« (CUlt as the Hono rific
Causative of (aIBtI, " to sta nd " and lIlicl,,' JW w /, i as m ;cll i' n1t~/,i or kU ll l 1lmlti, i.e., .. o wner or the province," .. ruler."
15 Lit., "are pure su bjects."·
o What abou t the character 11: ?- w. G. o\.
lS i .e" was . Iain wit h hi m.
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So the way they led about and amused the au gust child
was by making a t wo-forked b oat 1 out of a two-forked cryptomeria from Ahidzu in Wohari ,7 bringing it up and fl oating it
on the Pool of I chishi and on the Pool of Karu 3 in Yamato,
[thusl leading: about and amusing the august child . Nevertheless t·he august ch ild spoke never a word , though his eightgrasp beard reached to the p it of his stomach. 4 S 0 5 it was on
hearing the cry of a high-flying swan 6 that he made his first
utterance.? Then [the Heavenly Sovereign] st'"nt Yamanobe-noOhotaka8 (this is the name of a person) to catch the bird. So
1 From II comparispn with a passage in the" Chronicles," where
the same expression occurs, one is led to suppose that the craft here
mentioned was a sort of double boat, in each half of which passengers
could sit.
2 Nothi ng is known of any place called Ahidzu in the province
of Wohari.
3 Karu has been mentioned in Sect. LVII, Notc 1. The Pool of
l ehishi (Ichishi-1/Q ike) is supposed by Motowori to be identical with
the better known Pool of Ihare.
4 Lit., "in front of his heart." This phrase descriptive of a long
beard has already occurred at the commencement of Sect. XII .
5 Motowori reasonably supposes the cha.racter P,- in this sentence
to be II copyist's error for the emphatic jf, and the, translation has

been made accordingly.
6 The original has the character 'Il}, which is now applied to a
small species of swan (OygnU8 minoT, Pallas; OygnulJ B £wickii, Yarret).
But it is uncertain what bird is intended by the author.
7 A more or less inarticulate utterance is probably meant; but
the expression in the original is obscure.
S MotowOli supposes the Note in the original to refer only to the
word Ohotaka, while he takes Yamanobe to be the name of a place
(already mentioned in Sect. LXVltI, Note I). The surname of Ohotaka, signifying" great hawk," was, according to the same commentator,
given to the worthy here mentioned in consequence of the incident
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this person, pursu ing the swan, arrived in the Land of Harima*
from the Land of Ki, and again in his pursuit crossed over to
the Land of Inaba, then reaching the Land of Taniha and the
Land of Tajima; [th ence] pursuing round to the eastward, he
reached the Land of Afumi, and thcreupon crossed over into
the Land of Minu; and, passing along by the Land of Woh ari ,
pursued it into the Land of Shinanu, and at length, reaching
in his purs·uit the Land of Koshi, spr ead a net in the Estuary
of Wanami,9 and, hav ing caught the bird, brought it up [to
the capital] and presented it [to the Sovereign]. So that
estuary is called the E stuary of Wanam i. It had been thought
that, on seeing the bird again, he wou ld speak; but he did
not speak, as had been thought. 11l Hereupo n the Heavenly
Sovereign, deigning to be g rieved, august ly fell asleep, when,
in an august dream, he was instructed, saying: "If thou wilt
"build my temple li ke unto thine august abode, the august
"child shall su rely speak." When he had been thus in st ruct ed ,
[the Heaven ly Sovereign} made grand divination to seek what
Deity's desire l1 this might be. Then [it was d iscovered t.hat]
related in the text. As the bird was not a hawk, this does not seem
very con vincing, and Motowor i's apparent idea that the man was
likened to a hawk because he pursued the other bird as a hawk would
do, is extremely far-fetched. It is moreover doubtful whether the
name should not be read OIW·ltW!.iti (this is Mabuchi's reading),
"great eagle." The" Chronicles" give an altogether different name,
viz., Amc-IIQ-yukaha-Iana.
• The Chronicles say that the swan was caught in the land of
Idzumo. and makes no mention of the other places.- W.G.A.
9 No such place is now known. The name may be interpreted
to mean " snare-net" in allusion to this story, as stated in the next
sentence of the text.
10 The various texts and printed editions ali differ slightly in their
reading of this passage, and from some it might be gathered that the
prince did indeed speak as it had been thought that he would do,
but could not speak freely. The translation follows Motowori's
emended teltt.
II Literally, "heart."
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the curse was the august doing of the G reat Deity of Idzurno.'2
So when about to send the august chil d t o worship [at] th at
Great Deity's temple, [he made d ivination to discover !] by
'
whom it were well to have hi m attended. Then t he lot fe ll
on K ing Ake. tatsu,14 So he made Ki ng Ake-tatsu swear 15
sayi,n g: "If there is truly to be an answcriS to our adorat i~n
" of this Great Deity. may the heron dwelling on t he tree by
"the Pool of Sagisu l7 here fa ll [through my J oath ," Whe n
he th us spoke, the heron that had been sworn by fell to the
grou nd dead. Again on his commanding it to come to life
[in answer to his] oath, it t hen came to life again. IS Moreover
he caused to withcr by an oath and aga in brought to li fe again
by an oath a b road-fol iaged bear-oak on Cape Amakash i. 19 Then
12[£ ., OIW-I.'1l11i-1I'uslti, (the Mas ter of the Great Land ), the
aboriginal monarch of I dzumo, the descendant of t he Sun- Goddess,
whose abdication of the sovereignty of Japan in favour of the descendan t of the Sun-Goddess fonns the subject-matter of Sect. XXX II .
The word tatm'i, here written with the Chinese character
and
rendered "curse," sign ifies properl y the vengeance of a spirit, 1.('.•
either of a deity or of the ghost of a dead man. The word translated
" do ing" is literally " heart."
13 That some such wo rds must be s upplied is evide nt, and the
translator has followed Mabuchi and M otowori in supplying them.
14 Lit., "King Ake-tatsu ate the di vination ."
15 Remember that the original word 11/':elli combines the meanings
of our wo rds " wager," "oath," "pledge," "curse," etc .- being in fa ct
a general name fo r all words to which any mysterious impor tance
attaches.
16 Lit., a .. sign," a "proof."
11 &'!liBlt 1/0 il·c. a pool in Yama to. Sa!Ji-611 s ignifi es "heron's
nest."

m

18 The reading of the characters W 4t ( rendered .. t hen ") in this
passage has been a c rux to all the editors. Fortunately they make
no difference to the sense.
19 A makatl/ii 110 Bald. Perhaps" Amakashi Point" would be a better
rendering if, as !'\'Iotowori supposes, an inland place in the province
of YamatO is meant. I t m ight be the point Or extremity of a hill or
b luff. A ma·ka,alti signifies literally" sweet oak." The" broad-foliaged
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[the Heavenly SovereignJ granted to Prince Ake-tatsu the name of
Prince Yamato- oyu-sh iki- tomi_toyo_asakura_ake_tatsu .::O So when
the august child was sent off with the two P rinces, Prin ce
Ake-tatsu and Prince Una_kami.21 as his attenda nts, it was
divincdZ! that [if they went out] by the Na Ta gate,Zl t hey would
meet a lame person and a bli nd person ;24 t hat [if they went
outJ by the OllOsaka,5 gate, they would likewise meet a lame
bear-oak" mentioned immediately above is supposed by Moto\\lori to
be the usual evergreen oak, and not any special kind. The epithet
.. broad-foliaged" is not, as he remarks, specially appropriate, and he
moreover supposes the .....ord l",ma • .. bear," to be a corrupt ion of l"wli
or k OlllOl'i, wo rd;; which would refer to the thick luxuriance of the
foliage. The dictionaries do not help us much to a decision on the
point.
20 The component parts of this tremendous name, which is happily
abbre viated to Ake-tatsu in the s ubseq uent portions of the text, ~re
somewh:\t obscure, especially the word o!fl.l, which reading rests only
on a conjecture of Motowori 's, w ho emends the evidently crroncous
character 7/i' to.¥: (OYII ), "old." 7'oyo, "luxuriant," is an Honorific,
ake and taUu. signi fy respecti vely " dawn" and .. rise," while the rcst
seem to be names of plates of which this Prince may be supposed to
ha ve been the possessor.
2L Or. the Prince of ~nakami, as Unakami is the name of a place
in Kadzusa.
2Z Le.• shown by divination.
21 Na ra in Yarnato, which is here mentioned for the first t ime,
was the capital of Japan from A.D. 710 to 784, and has always been
famou s in Japanese hi story and literature. The name is derived by
the author of the .• Chronicles" from the verb nara8'fI, "to cause to
resound," the hosts of the Emperor Sa-jin having, it is said, caused
the earth to resound with their trampling when they went out to do
battle with Hani-yasu. A more probable derivation is from 1lara, the
name of a kind of deciduous oak. the Q uerCIII glandulijcra. The word
rendered "gate" should possibly be ~ken simply in the sense of
"exit" or .. approach."
24 Or, "lame people and blind people," a peculiarly unlucky omen
for travellers. to whom, as Motowori remarks, sound feet and good
eyesight arc indispensable to carry them on thcir way.
25 See Sect. L X IV, Note 25.
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person and a blind person, and that only the Ki gate,- a side
be the lucky gate; and when they started off,
they establ ished the Homuji c1an~1 in every place they arrived
at. So when the y had reached Idzumo and had finished
worshipping the Great Deity, and were returning up [to the
capital], Ihey made in the middle of the River Hi"B a black
plaited bridge and r~spec tfully offered a temporary palace [for
the august child] to dwell in .'9 Then when the ancestor of
the rulers of the Land of Idzumo, whose name was Kihis3tsu~ mi,3J having made an imitation green- leafed mountain,aJ
gate,~6-would

~6 I n the text the word "gate" is here, by a copyist's error, WI itten
.. moon." When the author says that the Ki gate, i.'.'., gate or exit
leading to the province of Ki, is a "side-gate," he means that it was
no.t the one by which travellers would naturally ha ve left the town:
- the province of Ki, indeed, is . to the South of Yamsto where the
capital was, whereas the prOl'ince of I dzumo, whither they were
bound, was to the north-west. This road into Ki over Matsuchi-yama
is one famous in the classical poetry of Japan.
'tl lIQmuJi-be. The meaning of the clause is that they gra nted the
surname of Homuji to persons in every important locality through
which they passed on their journey.
28 See Sect. XVIII, No te 2.

29 The .signification of this passage is: "They built as a temporary
abode for the prince a house in t he Ri ve r Hi (whether with its
foundations actually in the water or on an island is left undetermined),
connecting it with the main land by a bridge made of branches of
of trees twisted together and with their bark left on them" (this is
here the import of the word "black "). Such bridges have been m!;:t
with by the translator in the remote northern province of D eha,
where the country people caU them shiba-ba .•h; (or, rather, in their
patois $!/oo -basl! :: i.e., "twig_bridges "). The traveller is so likely to
fall through interstices into the stream below, that it is not to be
wondered at that they should now be confined to the rudest localities.
• Hurdle-bridge.-w.G.A.
30 Motowori supposes Kih iilil to be the name of a place, and lru·mi
to stand as usual for tin, lIwch;• .. possessor," accordin g to which vie w
the name would mean" lord" o r <, possessor" of Kihisa.
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placed [it] in the lower reach of the river, and was about to
prescnt the great august food,32 the august child spoke, saying:
.. What here resembles a grecn-leafed mountain in the lower
"[reach of the] river, looks like a mountain, hut is not a
" mountain. Is it perchance the great court~3 of the deacon~
"who holds in reverence the Great Deity Ugly- Male-of-thc.. Reed-Plains~ 5 that dwells in the temple of So at Ihakuma in
" Iclzumo ?"~ [Thus] he deigned to ask. Then the Kings,
who had been sent in august attendance [on him]. hearing
with j oy and seeing with delight,9'/ set the august child to
dwell in the palace of Nagaho at Ajimasa,'s and despatched..a
31 No book of reference with which the translator is acq uainted
thrown allY lig ht on this c urious eltpression, and there is no parallel
passage in the" Chronicles" to w h ich to look for help.
32 Viz., to the Prince (" the august child "). The preparations
which !(ilu"sa·!sn·mi is here said to have made are supposed by
Motowori to have been prompted by a desire to add beauty to the
feast. But the whole passage is very obscure.
3, Viz., the cou rt in front of. or the approach to, the shrine, which
would naturally be . planted wit h the sacred tree, the ,alro.-ki (Cleyera
japQldca), and thus justify the prince's comparison to it of the artificial
grove at which he was looking.
L e., the priest attached to the worship of, etc. For" deacon"
see N ote 33 t o Sect. LXII .
3S A .• /iihara-shiko-1I.·o, one of the many names of the Deity 011{)kttlli-111Uhi (" i\1aste r of the Great L and," sec Sect. XX, Note 19).
the D eity wholJ"l the Prince and his followers had just been worshipping.
S6 These nameS cannot now be identified, and are of uncertain
etymology. Ihakuma seems, however, to mean " curve in the rock."
One would ha,'e expected in this place, instead o f these unkown
names, to find a reference to the main temple of the D eity, wh ich
was styled Kidzuki 110 Q!tQ-Y(11!hil'O, l·.e., "the great shrine of Kidzul,i."
'n Some such words as "the changed and more intelligent appearance
of the Prince, and his attainment of the power of speech" must be
mentally su pplied in order to bring out the sense which the (IutilQ r
intends to convey.
38 These names cannot be identified. lYayalw signifies" long ri ce.
Jlar," while ajimM(I. in m odern usage is the name of a palm (the

'4
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courier [to inform the Heavenly Sovereign]. The~ the august
child wedded Princess I-Iinaga!9 for one n ight. So. on looking
privately at the beautiful maiden, (he found her] to be a
serpent. at the sight of which he fl ed away alarmed. Then
Princess I-linaga was vexed, and, illuminating ~he sea_plain. 4tl
pursued after them in a ship ; and they, more and morc
alarmed at the sight, pulled the august vessel across the
mountain-folds,41 and went fleeing up [to the capital1. Thereupon they made a report, saying: .. We have come yp [to
"the capital] because thy great and august child has become
"able to speak through worshippin g the Great Deity." So
the Heavenly Sovereign, delighted, forthwith sent King Una·
kami baek to build the Deity's temple.
Thereupon the
Heavenly Sovereign, on account of th is august child, established
the Totori Clan, the Torikahi Clan, the Homuji Clan, the
Ohoyuwe and the WakaYllwe.~
LeviS/OIla SiIlClUJis) ; but Motowori supposes that it formerly desi gnated

the palmetto or Some cognate tree.
39 H i-llaga.ltimc. The sign ification of the name is obscure. but it
would seem most natural to suppose it connected with the River Hi
which fig ures in the ldzumo cycle of legends.
A proposal of Motowo ri's to read ](oYC-Ilat,Ja instead of the trad itional jIi-lIaga seems
scarcely to be meant in earnest. Jf accepted, it would give us the
meaning of .. fat and Long princess," with reference to the story o f
h er being a serpent.
40 I t will be remembered that the Province of Idzumo is a
maritimc one, and that thc fugiti ves might be supposed to reach the
sea-shore in th eir flig ht. It is true that this is exactly Ihe reverse of
the direction which they would be obliged to take in travelling up
to the capital, which was in Yamato.
4L r e., the depressions or valleys separating one mountain from
another.
41 In the original 1'oI.ori·be, l'orikahi-be, .Homuji-be, 0110- yuwc
and Waka- yltwe. All these " gentilc names" have a meaning con_
n ecting them c it he r rel\l1y or apparently with the story above
reiated,-/Q-/Q1'i sign ifying" bird-cutcher" and /m' i-kahi "bird-feeder,"
while the name of the fTomuji Clan is of course dcrh·ed frOln that
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[SECT. LXXIIl.-EM PEROR SUI. NIN (PART V.-

Hl S LATER WIVES).)

Again, in accordance with the E mpress' s words, he summoned Her Augustness Princess H ibasu, next Her Augustness
Princess Oto, next Her August Princess Utakori, next Her
Augustness Pri ncess Matonu,1 da ughters of Princess Michi-noIIshi,- four Deities in all. Now he kept the twO D eities Her
Augustness Princess Hibasu and Her Augustness Princess Oho;
but as for the two Deities the younger queens, he se nt them
back to thei r native place on accou nt of their extreme hideousness. Thereupon Princess Matonu said with mortification :
"When it is known in the neighbouring vJllages th at, among
"sisters of the same fami ly, we have been sent back on
"account of our ugliness, it will be extremely mortifying;"
and, on reaching Sagaraka2 in the Land of Yamashiro, she
tried to kill herselfl by hanging herself from a branch of a
of the Prince (H omuchi or I-I omuji), and OIu;-yul.lJc und Wa ll(~-!fu«:tJ
sign ify respectively" elder bather" and" younger bathe r."
1 rTibasu-hlme. O/.o-hime and .lfntol11t-llime. The first two of these
names have alrcady appeared above, where the ctymology of H ibaJlU
was said to be doubtful, while 010 signifies" younger sister." J/atmm
has likewise already appeared, and is of uncerta in de ri va tion. iVloto·
won supposes this last name to I:e in t his p lace but an alias for
Utakuri, which he explains in the sense of "sad h eart," with rderence
to the story of this princess as h ere told. t n any case there is confusion in the legend, for in the parallel passage of the "Chronicles"
five p rin cesses are mentioned, whereas lit the end of Sect. LXX I of
these" Records" the Empress is made to speak of only two. The
father's name has been already there explained.
2 The real derivation of this name is obscu re. The ancient
(perhaps here and elsewhere supposititious ancient) form Sagari-l.;i
signifies" hl\nging _tree ." Sarla-rak<, is written
a good example
of the free manner in which som e Chinese characters were anciently
used for phonetic purposes. Sc:m' rat-u, S,,-rakll or &"rJara would be
the only read ings possiblc in the modern tongue.
3 Litcrally, "wished to die."
MotOlVori supposes that her design
was frustrated by her attendants.

.tum.
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tree. So that place was call ed by the name of Sagariki. . It
is now call ed Sagaraka. Again, on reaching Otokuni,· s he at
last killed herself by j umping' into a deep pool. So that place
was called by the name of Ochikuni. It is now called
Otokuni.
[SRCT. LXXIV.-

EMPEROR SU I- NIN ( PART Vl.-T AJ I MA- MORI

BRINGS BACK TilE ORANGE FROM THE ETERNA.L LA ND).J

Again the Heavenly Sovereign sent T aj ima-mori,1 ancestor
of the Chiefs of M,iyake,2 to t he Eternal Land 3 to fetch the
fru jt of the everlastint fra grant t ree. So Tajima-mori at last
reached th at country, plucked the fru it of the tree, and brought
of c\ubmos&. eight and of spears eight ;5 but meanwhile the
~ Written with ch:lracters signifying " yQ1l11yel' cQ1m(l'~" " but here
supposed by the author to be derived from ochi·klllli, " falling country,"
in connection with this legend.
5 Lit., "died by falling ."
I T he meaning of this name, which is written phonetically both
here and in the " Chronicles," has give n rise to differences of opinion,
some deriving it from the name of the province of Tajima (itself of
obscure origin) and from t he word IIIQI' i "keeper," while others think
it comes from tacliibww, the Japanese word for orange, with reference
to the story here told. The supporters of the former view, on the
other hand, derh·e the word tacltiballa from Taj illla·lIluri.
2: Jliyakc 110 mUTazlu'.
Whether miyaJ.:c is simply the name of II
place or whet her it should be taken in the sense of .. store" or
"granary," is unc ertain.
If the latte r view be adopted, it would
be natural to suppose that t his family had originally furnished
the superintendents of the Impe rial g ranaries. In any case it traced
its origin to a · Korean source (see the" Catalogue of Fami ly Names,"
and the genealogies in Sect. CXV).
3 See Sect. XXVII , Note 12.
4 \ Vritten in the parnllel passage of the .. C hronicles" with
characters sign ifying Iiternlly "timeless." The whole of this circum·
locution for the orange has indl.'ed to be interpreted by the help of the
•. Chronicles," it being here written phoneticallY and offering some
diffic ulties as it stands.
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H eaven ly Sovereign had died. Then Tajima.mori set apart of
c1ubmoss four and of spears four, wh ich he presented to the
Great Empress,s and set u p of cJuh moss four and of spears
four as an offering at the door of the H eavenly Sovereign's
august mausoleum, and, raising on hi gh the fruit of the tree,
wailed and wept , saying: "Bringi ng the fr uit of t he everlasting
"fragrant t ree from the E ternal Land , I have come to serve
.. thee; " and at last he wailed and wept himself to d eath.
This frui t of the everlast ing fragra nt t ree is ,\ h at is now
called the orange. '
[SECT . LXXV.-EMPEROR SU1 ~NtN (PART \'11.-111$ DEATH AND
THAT OF

nm ' EMPRESS

I:lIBMU).]

This Heaven ly Sovereign'S august years were one hundred
and fi ft y- three. His august mausoleum is in the middle of
the moor of Mitachi at Sugahara. l Again in the time of the
G reat Empress H er Augustness Princess Hibasu,2 th e Stone~
5 This corrupt and obscu re pnssage seems to be well restored by
1\1otowori, whose explanation of it is likewise as convincing as it is
ingenioWl. Tne expression "clubmoss.oranges " signifies oranges as
they grow on the branch surrounded by lea\'es, while" spear-oranges"
are the same di vested of leaves and hanging to the bare twig. Thus
the words "clubmoss" and" spear" came to be used as .. Auxiliary
N umerals" fo r oranges plucked in these t .....o different manners.- I h ac my d oots.- W.G.A.
6 Viz., says \\10towori , Princ«s H ibasu, who however, accord ing
to the account in the ., Chronicles," was already dead at this time.
,
7 The. word tacliibana (writte n .t&) in the text s hould . probably be
taken as a specific .and not as a geneml term. I n modern usage it
deSignates the Cill'1/s japO/Iica. But it is a mltter of dispu te whether
the applicatio n of the ter m has not altered since anc ient times, and
whether we should not understand by it one of the other kinds Of
orange now to be found in Japan,- perhllp5 the OJ·,ru1l I/obili~.
\ Doth the locality and t he etymology of Mitachi are obscure .
Sugalwra (" sedge-moor ") is known to be in the province of Yam:ato.
2 Le., at the time of the burial of the great Empress, etc.
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Coffin_Makcrs'J were established, and also the Earthenware.
Master!!' Clan· was estab lished. T his Empress was buried in
the mausoleum of Terama ncar Saki,5
] The character iN. (" to p ray") in the text is indubitably a copyist's
error fo r " fn, coffin." These stone coffins arc described bv j\!I r
Henry von Siebold in his" Notes on J apanese Archreology" p" 5. I ~
must be understood t hat, from being the name of an office, StoneCoffin-Maker (l8hi-ki·lmkurl) became a .. gen tile name."
· IEa/u·du'-be. The mean ing of th is expression becomes clear by
reference to the parallel passage of the "Chronicles," which it may
be wort h while to quote at length from M r, SalOw's translation in
pp. 329-330 of Vol. VIII , P t, III , of these Transactions: " I n
" the. autumn of the 32nd yea r, on the {$I/cM 110 W 11 day of the moon,
"which rose on the ki 710 ye 'lilt day, the empress H i-ua-sll hime no
., Mikoto (in another sOurce called H i-ba·su ne no Mikolo) died, and
"they were severa l days going to bury he r. The :Mikado commanded
"aU his h igh officers, saying: '\Ve knew before that the p ractice of
" 'following the dead is not good, In the case o f the pr«ent burying,
" • what s hall be done?' Thcreupon Nomi no Sukune ad vanced and
" said : • It is not good to bury living men standing a t the sepulchre
", of a prince , and this cannot be handed down to posterity. 1 pray
'" leave now to p ropose a convenien t plan, and to lay this befo re the
,.. sovereig
" n.
Ad
n h e sent meSSengers to summon lip a hund red o f
"the clay-workers' tribe of the cou ntry of Idzumo, and he himself
"directed the men of the clay-\\'olkers' tribe in taki ng clay and
"for ming shapes of men, horses and various things, and presented
"them 10 the Mikado, saying: 'From now and henceforward let it be
'" the law fo r posterity 10 exchange things of clay for living me n
" 'and set t he m up at sepul c hres .' Thereupon the Mikado reJ'o ittd '
" and
'l no S ukune, saying: 'Thy expedient plan'
commended Nom
:: has t-:uly pleased Our . heart;' and the things of day were for th~
first ti me set up at the tomb of H i-ba-su hi me"flo Mikoto. Where .
" fore t hese t h ings we re called iJaniu.'U (a circle of clay). Then he sent
"down an order, saying: 'From now and henceforward, be sure to
'" let up these things of clay lit sepulchres, and let not men be slain.'
" T he Mikado bountifully praised Nomi no Sul,une, bestowed on him
"a kneading_place, and appointed h im to the charge of the clay"workers' tribe."
7 I n t he province o f Yamato.

I n the old poetry there a re many
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I?MPEROR KEI - KO (PART I._ GENEALOGIES).]

T he Heavenly Sovereig n Oho - tarashi - hiko - oshiro - wake
dwelt in the palace of Hish iro at Makimuku,l and ruled the
E mpire. T h is Heaven ly Sovereign wedded th e ,E lder LadT~ ~~
I nabi in J-Iarima,2 daughter of Waka-takc, Pnnce of K lb l,
ancestor of the Grandees of Kibi,· and begot .august children:
Kin g Kus hi .t sunu - wake;~ next His Augustness Gho- uslI :&
plays on this word Saki, which is honi.onymous with the Verb ., to
blossom." nut whether that be its real deri vation, it were ha rd to
say. 'Ieram.a· appears to sign ify" Budhist temple-space," an etYlnol~I!Y
w hich is embarrassing to the Shint,j commentators who, acceptt~g
every word of our t ext as authentic h istory, are hard ·dr ive n to explain
how 1!lIddhist temples could hl!"e existed in Jap:m before the date
assigned for the intrOduction of B uddhism.
• T era is a Chinese word whic h came to Japan throug h the
Corean ~.- W .G ,A.
I In the province of Yamato. The etymology of JEaJ:illlrtl-11 is
obscure.
IIi-8I1iro, is tentatively d erived l:!y Motowori from hi, the
Chama;C!!JXtl'is obtu~ (a kind of conifer), !lnd ~h~'J'~' "an enclosure."
:J lIur ima no il/abi ll1) o'w--'ir~Ullme.
I nabl IS also kno wn under
the alte rnative form of i Jrami: ~tymology uncertain.
] W(lka-lake K ibi t 8U hiko. Jl aka·taI:e signifies" young brave."
4 i{"ibi 110 ollti.
' ert
' h er " young.""lord"
5 1(l/slti signifies" wondrous, " aneI !l"a...:e
or
.
'r he mcaning of fSWIII is obscure.
S The names of this p r ince and t he next signify respectively
.. great foot_pestle "t and" little foot-pestle," the or igin of the bestowal
of which singular designations is thus related in the parallel passage of
the "Chronicles:" "'rhe I m p erial child O hO-U511 and His Augustness
"Wo_usu wcre born together the same day as twins. T he H eavenly
.. Sovereign astonished, informed the foot_pes tle. So the twO Kings
, Great Foot-pestle and Little foot-pe stle. " \'Vh at th
.. were called
e 'Import
of this passage may be is, how:;lver, a mystery both to Tanigah.a

Shisei and to M otowori.
t Is it not U81I, the" mor tal' "? See note in the " Chronicles " w here
it is thought the upper and lower stones of the quem or hand-mill
are mean t.- W.G A.
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next His Augustness Wa -usu, another name fo r whom is H is
August ness Yamato_wo_guna;1 next I-lis Augustness Yamato_
ne_ko;8 next King Kamu-kushL' Again wedding H er Augustness Princess Yasaka-no -iri.l0 daughter of His Augustness P rince
Yasaka-no-iri, he begot august children : His Augu stness Prince
Waka-tarash i ;\ 1 next His Augustness Prince Iho-ki- no-iri ; 12
next I-li s Augustness Oshi - no- wake ;\3 next H er Augustness
Prin cess Iho-ki_no_iri.'4 Children by another concubine were:
King T oyo-ta- wake ;15 next the L ady Nunoshiro.16 Chi ldren
by another concubine were: the Lady Nunaki ;17 next Her
Augus tness Princess Kago-yori ;18 next K in g Prince Waka-ki-noiri j l9 next King the Elder Prince of Kibi-no- ye;'JJ next Her
1 l\.1otowori supposes WD-!J1.ma to ha ve bcen an archaic w'2 rd for
.!' boy," m.e-gunu signifying .. gir!."
Y amaio u'O·guna would thus
signify " Ute boy of Japan," a not inappropriate designation for this
princc, who under his later name of Yamato-take G apan Drave, i.~.,
"lM brave man of Ja pan ") has remained as the chief legendary type
of the martial prowess of hia native land,
8 I.e., Yamato Prince.
S K amu·kU$hi 110 miko, t".e., .. d ivine wondro us."

10 Ya-Mka no t"ri-bime 110 mikolo. The signification of t his name
and o r the next (Y"a·.!t1ka 110 iri·biko flO mikolo) is obscure.• Saka from the Chinese Shaku ?- W.C.A.
li lI'aka./arWJlti-hiko no m;kolo, i.c., "young and perfect prince."
12 J·Jto·ld 110 iri-biko no lIlik% . Signification obscure.
1] Or, Oshi·1I.Ja ke, 1'.e., perhaps" Great Lord."
14 J~lto. ki flO iri-bime no mikolo. S ignification ohscure.
15 Toyo-lo-waJa 110 mikoio, ~·.e. , perhaps" luxu riant swift princ~."
16 NU IIOI!liiro 110 ,·ral8ume. Signification obscure.
11 N Ullaki 1/0 iral~me.
Significat ion obscure.
18 Kago-y(ffi-"im~ 11 0 1IIi1.:oto.
Yori·hime probably means "good
princess." The sense of "ago is ve ry doubtful, for it may e ither be
the name of a place, or else identical with the Ve rb kagayaku " to
shine," or with kago, "a stag."
19 JVaka·ki fW iri·bikQ I!O mikoio. The signification of thi g name
ia obscure.
20

K ibi

110

ye-/iiko

1/0

mik%.
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Augustness Princess Takaki ;21 next Her Augu stness Princess
Oto.~
Again wedding P rincess Mi-hakashi of Himuka,rl he
begot an august child: King T oyo-kuni-wake. 2I Agai n wedding
the Younger Lady of I nabi/ 5 younger sister of the Elder Lady
of Inabi, he begot august children; King Ma-waka j~S next
King Hiko-hito-no-oho_ye.;1 Again wedding Princess Ra-guro/ s
daughter of King Prince Sume-iro-oho-naka-ts u_hiko':u greatgrandchild of His Augustness Yamato-take,~ he begot an august
21 1'al:aki-hilM 110 mikolo,
not cer tain.

miktJI.o, i .e., "the younger princess."
21 l f£muka no jj/i·hakuhj·billl'- M i hak(U/ii s ignifies" a l.lgUlit !abre."
'22

Oio-lJime

The meani ng of takaki. in this place is

710

See Motowori's Commentary, Vol. XXVI, p. 11, for a gloss on this
curious name .
24 l 'o!fo·lculli·wake no miko, i .e. , perhaps "lord of the luxuriant
land," or e lse "lord of the land of T oyo," the Empelor Kei-ko
having, according to the account in the "Chronicles," spent some
years fight ing in South-Western Japan, where the province of T oyo
is s ituated.
25 Iliahi 110 1oo1ci-iral8'll1ne. See Note 2 to this Section.
26 Ma-wako. no miko, i.e., .. truly yo ung p rince."
'ZI H iko-Itiw no oho-ye flO miko.
H iko s ignifies II prince," Itito is
.. person" (or here, according to Motowori, "headman "), lind oIlO·ye
is .. great elder brother."
28 Ka-gu.ro-him.e, i.e., probably" the black-haired princess."
2'3 $ume-irO-O/W·/laka·I¥u.Mko",o-mikoto,
The s ign ification of this
name ill not dear. Motowori identifies 81WJ.e with t.hc like- &ounding
Verb s ignifying .. to be s upreme."
OIw-naka·ttru-/n"Ko may s ignify
"great middle prince," referring to the comparative ages of this prince
and his bre thren.
:II There is here an evident e tTot in the genealogy, as it would
make the emperor marry his own great-great.grand daughter! A g uess
or the ed ito r or 1687 that for Yamato·take we should read 'Vllka-~ke
(a son of the Emperor K o-rei) i. a pproved by Motowori, and may he
ddopted as probably correct,-i.e. , (what is but little likely) if this
portion of the" Records" should eventually be proved to ~ historically
trustworth y. The question is discussed by M otowori in Vol. XXVI,
pp. 12- 14, of his Commentary.
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child: King Oho-ye." The august children of this Heavenly
Sovereign Oho-tarashi-hiko numbered in all twenty- one kings
and quecns12 of whom there is a register. and fifty-nine kings
and queens of whom there is no rccord,- ei ghty kings and
queens altogether, out of whom His Augustness Waka_tarashi_
hike and also I-tis Augustness Yamato-take, and al so Hi s Augustness Prince I-ho-ki-no-iri ,- these three Kin gs,- bore the name
of Heirs Apparent. 93 The seventy-seven kings and and q ueens
beside these~ were all granted Rulerships in the various lands,
o r else [posts as] Lords, T erritorial Lords Of Departmental

So His Augustness Waka-tarashi-hiko [was h e who
afterward] ruled the Empire. His Augustness Wo-us u subdued
the savage deities and likewise th e unsubmissive people in
the East and Wes t.
The next, K in g Kushi-ts unu- wake (was
the ancestor of the chiefs of M amuta}.ttI Th e neX:-, 'His Augus tness Oho-Us u , (was the ancestor of the Dukes of Mori,37 of the
Dukes ofOhota':8 and of the Dukes of Shimada).~
The next, King

~ ;tT"
~ As above remarked, the J apa nese term includes both males and
fcnnles, and moreover some of the female children are specially
mentioned. T he difficulty as to how fem ales could have been appointed
to the offices here mentioned is not solved by !\10towori. whose note on
this passage is evash·e.
:n The four names of offices (also used as " gentile nllmes") here
mentioned are in the original Japancse K uni no .1!iyaf8lIko, HIQke,
I liaki and Agflta-lI1U!hi. (See Introduction, p. xvi.)
3S Jl{alll11ia '10 jnllrazlti. (See Sect. L III , Note 1).
.. 17 JI()Ti 110 kimi. M()Ti seems to be the name of II place (perhaps
in Mino); but nothing is known of this family.
n Olw!a no kimi. Olwt.a is the nan;ae of a place in Mino, and
lignifies .. great rice-fields."
39 Shiml ~b 119 kint;. Sftillll.da is perhaps the nam~ of a place in·
\Vobari. .It lignifies" island rice_field."

24 7

Kamu-ku shi, (was the ancestor of the Sakabe Abiko in the Land of
Ki,4O lind of the Sakabe of Uda).41
The n ext, King T oyo-kuni_
wake (was the ancestor of the Rulers of the Land of H imuka).411
(SECT.

LXXVII .-EMP~ROR

KEI - KO (PART II . -TUE MAID ENS

YF.-HIME AND OTO-H IMI:!).]
"

"

H ere upon · the Heaven ly S overeign, to assure himself'" of
what h e h ad heard o f the b eaut y of the two m aidens Ye-hime
and O to-hime,1 d aughters o f King Kamu-oho _ne,2 ancestor o f
the Ruler s o f the Land o f Minu,' sent his august child, His
Augu s.tncss O h o- usu , to s ummon them u p [to the Cap ital].
So . HIS Augustn csfl qho,,;usu w h o had been sent, instead of
s ummoning the m up, forthwith
wedded bo.h.he ma "d
.
l cns

Chiefs.?'!

3. Olw·ye IW mika. This name would. as l\1otowori remarks. appear
to have erroneously crept in here through the influence of the name
mentioned in Note 27, the whole account of thi s union with Princess
Ka-g\lro being corrupt.
31 T he Ja panese term (.:E miJ.·o) includes both m ales and females.
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himsel ~, and then sought other women, to wh om he falSely gave

.the Illaldell~' na~es, a~'d sent t.1l~m up [to his father J. Hereupon
the H eavenly SOvereign, knOWing them to be o ther wo men'
frequently s ubjected them to his long glances·4
• bu. , never•
w:dding them, cau sed ' them ! t o son'ow.
So the e hild that
H IS Augus tness Oho-us u begot on weddi ng Ye- hime, was King

.o R""'

'-..

.

,L

t

110

",IOU

no '" ·aue.

.

11~ alllk~.

For abiko see Sect. LXXII,
Note 85. SaJ.-abe seems to signify" liquor tribe," this fami ly and the
next having been entrusted with the management of the Imperiai
feasts.
1

41 Ulia 110 SaJ.·uoo, l·.e., the" Liquor Tribe 'o f Uda" (in Va .)
" If'
m il o.
: lI1mka no ""wi 110 1IIiyaullko.
.

• This is M otowori, but 'is hardly sa tisfactory. Probably the text
corrupt.- W.G.A.
1 I. e., the elder princess and the younger princess
2 See Sect. LXII , Note 36.
J Mill1l 110 .utili 110 miyal8uko.
41.e.,·" gazed lit them in~ently." The Classical word llagalltT!1'U
.. to gaze," is properly a compound of lIaga, " long," and mim, "t~
see."
IS

t There is no causative in the Chinese, and the ' sorrow' might be
the T enno's. The causative .corm given by M otowori is probably
meant to be Honorific only.- W.G.A.
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O shi_kuro_no_ye _hik0 5 (be .was the ancestor of the Lordi of Unesu
in Minu).8
Again , the child that he begot on wedding Otohime, was King Oshi-kuro-no-oto-h iko (be wss tbe ancestor of
tbe Dukes of Mugetsu).1
[SECT. LXXVm.-EM PEROR KRI - KO (PART Ill. - VARIOUS DEE.DS).]

In this august reign the Labourers' Tribe l was established;
again, the port of Aha in the East was established; again, the
G reat Butlers' Tribe~ was established; again, the granaries of
Yamato were established; again, the Pool of Sakate was made,
and bamboos planted on its bank.~
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but for fi ve days after, still [the prince] came not fort h . Then
the ,Heaven ly Sovereign deigned to ask His Augustness Wo-usu
[saymgJ: ' I \vhy is thine elder brother 80 long of coming?
"H~st thOl~ perchance not yet taught him [his duty] i" He
rephed. saYlOg; "I have been at t hat trouble." Again [the
H eavenl
y Sovereign] sa id .·
.. How did,t th ou t a k e t Ile trou~
•
bJe r''2 He rep lied , saying: " I n the ea rl y morning when he
"went into the privy, I grasped hold of him a nd crushed
"him, lind, pulling off his Iimbs ,3 wrapped them in matting
"and flung them away." .

[SECT. LXXX.[SECT. LXXIX.-

VOL. II . SECT. LXXX.

EMPEROR KEI-KO (PART I V.-YAMATO-TAK£ SLAYS

EMPEROR KEI-KO (PART V. -

VAM ATO_TAK I! SLAYS

THE KUMASO BRAVOES).]

.

HI S ELD ER BROTHER).]

The Heavenly Sovereign said to His Augustness 'Vo-usu :
"Why does n ot thine elder brother come forth to the morning
.. and evening great aug ust repasts?l Be thou the one to take
.. the t r ouble to teach him (his duty]." Thus he commanded;
5 The meaning of the syllables mitt in this name and the com_
panion ooe ( 081.j·!r1lro ,1.0 olo-/,iko) immediately below is probably
.. great;" kuro is obscure; ye- /tiko signifies "e1 d~ prince II and oto-Mko
"'Younger prince."
6 Jlilll./, 710 Ul/n!1 110 IL..ue. Of Unesu nothi ng is known .
1 JEtI(fetifu 110 ki-"li.
Mugetsu or Muge was in the province of
Minu (Mino).
L Such is the reasonable e~planation of the original term tabe
(WOO) given by !\1otowori. It seems to have bC(:ome a .. g,cotile na1t:le."
2 J(a8ltilmdc 110 o!tr~/.omo-be.
This " gentile name" originally
denoted one who was butler, steward, or cook, in the Emperor's
household. The tradition of its origin is preserved in the " Chronicles."
3 Motowori supposes that the mention both is this history and in
the" Chronicles of Japan " of the planting of bamboos on the banka
of this pool .or lake should be attributed to tbe rarity of such a
proce.edin& in ancient times.
L Viz., to attend on his Imperial (ather.

Thereupon the H eavenly S o vereign, al armed at the valo ur
and. ferocity o f his august child's disposition, comman d ed him,
saylllg:
" Tn the 'Vest there are t wo Kumaso bravoes 1_
"un submissive and disrespectful men.
So take2 them,"- :nd
[\~ith. this ~ommand] he sent him off.
It happened that at
thiS time hiS august hair was bound at the brow.! Then His
Augustness 'Vo-u s u was granted b y his aunt Her Augustness
4
Yamato-hime her august (upper] garment and august skirt;
2 / ..:., " How didst thou do it?"
Literally, "branches."
• Motowori thinks he may have survived this treatment !- W.G.A.
1 L e., presumably " bravoea at Kumaso;" but it is to be remarked
that in this and like compounds with tak&n/. (" bravo '') the Japanese
language uses no Post-position. For Kumaso see Sect. V, Note 17.
•
2 Motowori seems right in interpreting "take" here and elsewhere
In the sense of "slay."
But " take" is in the ten.
3

3 I.e., caught up from the brow and tied together on the Crown
of the head. This being the way in which the hair of boys was
dressed, the author thus intimates that His Augustness was still a
youth.

4 Who was high-priestess of the temple of the Great Deity of
he, as mentioned in Sect. LXIX (Note 404).
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and, with a sabre h idden in his august bosom, he went forth.~
So, on reaching the house of the Kumaso bravoes, h e saw
that ncar the house there was a three-fold belt of warr iors,
who had made a caves to· dwell in.
H ereupon they, noisily
discussing a rejoicing for the august cave,? were gettin g food
ready. So [ Prince Wo-usu] sauntered about the neighbourhood, waiting for the day of the rejoicing.
Then when the
day of the rejoicingt came, having combed dowll after the
manner of girls h is august hair wh ich was bound up,s and
having put on his aunt's august [upper] garment and august
skirt, he looked quite like a you ng girl, and, standing amidst
the women ,' went inside the cave.
T hen the cider brother
and the younger brother, the two Kumaso bravoes, delighted
at t he sight of the' maiden, set her between them, and rejoiced
exuberantl y.
So, when [the feast was] at its height, [His
Augustness 'Vo- usu,] dra wing the sabre from hi s bosom , and
catching Kumaso lo by the collar of his garment, thrust the
sabre through his chest, whereupon, alarmed at the sight, t he
younger bravo ran out. nut pursuing after and reaching him
at the bottom of the stepsl1 of the cave, and catching him by
5 The charactcrs used for these last twO words are those prop~rly
restrictcd to the mention of an I mperial progress, but Yamalo-take is
constantly SpOken of as if he had actually sat on the thronc.
6 The charac ter used is :i!, which s imply means apartment; but

see Sect. XLVIII, Note 1.
~ ,Vere they not actually dwelling in it ?_ W.G.A.
7 Motowori reads " lVCtIJ cave," but the word "august" is in the
text.
At the same time we see that this feast was intended as II
house-warming. COllf. the commencement of Sect. C L X IV .
t Merry_making? .. Rejoicing" a little too comprehensive.- W.C .A.
8 The pllrallel passage of the " Chronicles puts the same meaning
into plaine r words. It says : "He undid his hair, and made it appear
II

like a gi rl'S."
9 Or, accordin g to the o ld reading, "mixing with the eoncubincs."
10 Le., the elder bravo of Kumas o .
11 The word rende red "steps" is of doubtful interpretation.
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the back/ 1 [Prince Wo_usu] thrust the sab
h
.
tock. Then the Kum aso bravo 'poke
.re t rough hiS b ut,saymg' "0
h
t e sword; 1'3 have something to sa .. Th '
. 0 not move
Wo-usu], resp ited him for a mom:~t h Id~n [H~~ Augustness
he lay]
t
J
' 0 IIlg lin down [as
.
pros rate.
,ereupon [the bravoJ said : " \Vh .
Thme
Then h e S a'dl ., " I am t he august child
0 IS
..
f OhAugustness?"
..
,, ~

Jr o- ta;ashl-Iuko-oshiro_wake, the Heaven ly Sovereign who
we mg III the palace of Hishiro at Makimuku
Ie th'
"Land f I
E'
' ru s e
.. y
0
t ~e . Ight Great Islands; and my name is King
H ean' ng t h at you two [fellolVs14] the
.. K amato-wob guna .
umaso
ravoes
were
"
"Heavenl S
:
unsu bm.lsslve
and disrespectful, ' [the
" sla
ouy.. ~vere l gn] sent me With the command to take and
y y.
fhe n the Kumaso bravo said, "TI
" true. The
.
lat must be
"
re are no persons in the West so b rave and strong
15
.
.. as web twO. I Yet in the Land of Great Y' m'to th erclsa
man
raver
t lan we two,- there is.1S. Theref
'
1
1
I
" thee
ore WI
offer
..
an august name.
Fro m this time forward it is rj ht
that thou be praised as the. August Child

Yamato_take.~? "

. 12 O r perhaps "the skin of h is back" or " the [b t')
.
hls back." But Motowori is robabl ri h t .
. eas s. ) skill on
II.!- "
k. ..
P
Y g t 10 supposmg the character
0(.,
a"aab
11\
to" be
an error fo.
r .
Ja ' . " W .ith"
word
(I
,
to be construed with t he
ty
reo
11 the English IdIom this Particle falls away)
es.-W.G.A.
.
llW'
.
nUen WIth
the humble c haracter

tt, .. ser va nt."
The contcmptuous Second Personal Pronoun - ,
In the next clausc.
." is used here and
H

wor~:The; ~s MO~~lwori's authority for thus understanding the bravo's
there' e a enbstl more literally. they would seem to imply that
w re no rave and strong men in h W
and his brother.
t e
cst e:uepl..ill9 himself
16 T he words •• there is"
kl:ri of the original. S::: S::t.a~~~;t:\ .rcndering the termi_

natio~

. somewhat like: " Yet in the land" etc haThe force of Keri h ere IS
It
s appeared that,"-" it has tu rned o ut that ,,_., 't
I'd
.
that" "'t h
'
I
wou
seem
I
as come to pass that,"-" 1 find that.". " q..
d , .. the Bravest III
. Yamato"
W.G,A. I t is b
h " 17 L e. "Yamato- B rs\e.
IS name .t hat t he hero is always comm o ill Y spo k en of. . Remember
Y

".
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As soon as h e had fi nished saying t h is, [the Prince] ripped
hi m uptS like a ripe' melon,18 and slew h im.v So thenceforward
he was praised by being called by t he august name of&l hi s
Augustness Yamato- takc. Wh en he returned up [to t he capital]
after doing this, he s ubd ued and pacified ever yone of the
D eities of the mountains and of the Deities of the ri vers and
likewise of th e Deities of Anado ,~2 and then went u p to [the
capital1·
[ SECT . LXXXI. -

EM P EROR KE I- KO ( P AR T VI. -

YAMATO-TAKE SLAYS

Til E IDZU MO BRAVO).]

F orth with entering the Land of Jdzumo, and wishing to
slay the Idzumo bravo, he, on arriving, fo rthwith bound lhimself to him in1 friendsh ip.
So, having secretly made [the
l
wood of1 an oak [_t ree ] into a false sword and augustl y gird ed
it, h e went with the bravo to bathe in the River Hi. 2 T hen.
H is Augustness Yamato-take, getting out of the river firs t, and
taking an d girding on the sword· that the Idzumo bravo had
that" august c hild" sign ines prince.
18.jfr, "broke," in the tex t is, as the comm entators observe, an
evident error for .tIF, .. ri pped."
19 Or specifically, t he " musk·melon."
20 T he tra nslator has followed !\10towori's restoration o r this passage, in which, by the transposition of the c haracters -Ii! and 1tl,. the
end or this sentence and the beginning or the next were mh:ed
together in the older editions.
21 Lit., "[they] praised the augus t name, calling him," etc.
22 Or, "of the Ana passage" (lit. door), the modern Strait of
Shimonoseki. T he word Will signifies" hole," and there is a tradition
(which Motowori quotes in his note on this name in Vol. XXV II,
pp. 26-29 of his Commentary) to the effect tha t fo rmerly the Main
Island and the island of Kiush iu were continuous at this point, there
being only a sort of natural tunnel, through which junks could pass.
t The .:Spec ies mentioned (·cll ift,) is t he Quel'eM gilva.
2 See Sect. XVIII, Note 2.
• Cross·sword ....:....W.G.A.
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taken off and laid down. said : .. Let us excha nge swords! "
5.0 afterwards the Id zumo b ravo, gettin g Oll t of the river,
girded on His August ness Yamato- takc's false sword . Here_
upon H is Augustness Yama to- take, suggt>sted , saying: "Come
on! let us cross3 sword s."
Then on d rawing his sword, t he
Idz umo bravo could not draw t he false sword. F orthwit h .H is
August ness Yamato-take drew his sword and slew t he Idzumo
bravo. Then he sang augustly, saying:
" Alas that the sword girded on the Idzumo
" bra vo, and wound round with many a
"creeper, shou ld have had no true blade ! " 4
So having th us ext irpated t he [bravoesJ and made (the
land] orderly, he went up [to the capital], and made his report
[to the Heavenly Sovereign].
[SECT . I. XXXlI .- EMPEROR KE1 - KO (PA RT VII .-

YA MATO-T AKE IS SENT

TO SUBDUE T HE EAST, AND VISITS H IS ,\ UNT AT

Is£).1

Then t he H eaven ly Sovereign aga in urged a com mand on
.. Subdue and pacify
t he savage D eities and likeWi se th e unsu b missive people of
" t he t welve roads of the .East ;" t and when he sent him off
" joining to h im Prinee Mi-su ki-tomo_mimi_take,2 ancestor of

.~lis Augustness . ~amato-ta.ke, ~aying:

3 Li, .: "I'
.. .swor d s. " T he word" suggested" <M) in this
'
e liS JOIn
sentence IS an emendation of l\10towori's, the text having M', "slan_
dered." The older printed editions, while retaining the c haracte r 'fR;
read it azmmd.:ife, "deceived."
' •
~ I n its position in the prese nt text, this Song must be taken as
an ironical lament of the Prince for the dead bravo. I n the" Chro_
nicles" the lime and the heroes of the episodr, and Ihe s ingers of
t he Song are all different, and in that contelCl the lament sounds like
a. genuine one.
The reade r will r emember what was said in the
I ntroduction as to the use of creepers for string. That mentioned in
the text is supposed to be t he OOCCU!1I8 lIumbergi.
t See Sect. L XVI, No te 2.

2~.l [i·'!lki·tomo-mjllli·t«J:e·hiko.

11fi is an Honorific, mimi p robably
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"the Grandees of Kibi,3 he bestowed on him a holly-wood~
spear eight fathoms [long].
So when he had received the
[Imperial] commands and started off. he went into the temple
of the Great August Deity of Ise, and worshipped the Deity's
court,5 forthwith speaking to his aunt, Her Augustness Yama~o
hime, saying: "It must surely be that the Heavenly Sovetelgn
"thinks~ I may die quickly; for after sending me to smite
"the wicked people of the \Vest, I am no sooner come up
.. again [to the capital] than, without bestowing on me an
"army. he now sends me off afresh to pacify the wicked peo.. pic of the twelve circuits of the East. Consequently 1 think
.. that he certainly thinks I shall die quickly."
When he
departed with lamentations and tears, Her Augustness Yamatohi me bestowed on him the " Herb_Q uelling_Sabre.·>7 and likewise bestowed on him an august bag,6 and said: "If there
should be an emergency, open the mouth of the bag."
s ignifies "ears," and take means "bra\·e."
T he words euki and tOUlQ
are obscure.
3 [(ibi 1/0 omi.
4 Properly the Olea aqlli(oliulI!, which resembles holly. Motowori
supposes that an entirely wooden spear or stick is here meant to be
spoken of, and no t the weapon with a metal point which is commonly
understood by the word "s~nr" (1&01:0).
5 Perhaps we should w ri te "august court," for the characters W:I
U in the text are evidently intended for the homonymous :00 r~·
The court in front of the DeilY'S temple is what is here alluded to,
and it would perhaps be a not unpardonable departure from tbe text
to insert the Preposition "at" or "in,''' and translate thus: .. wo rshipped in the Deity's court.

• C04.

lI~i.maye.-W.G.A .

6 Here and below, the wo rd "thinks" may be understood tomean "wishes."
7 K usa-uagi 110 lirurugi. The discovery of this sword by the deity
Susa-no-wo (" Im petuous Male") inside one of the tails o r the eightheaded serpent which he had slain, is narrated at the end of Sect.
XVIlI.
a The usc of the contents of this bag will be seen in the next
Section.
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SECT. LXXXIII.
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EMPEROR KEI-Ko (PART Vllt .-YAMATO_TAKE

SLAYS THE RULER S OF SAGAMU).]

SO rcaching the Land of Wohari, he went into the house
of Prin cess Miyadzu,l ancestrcss of the Rulers of Wohari 2 and
forthwith thought to wcd her; but thinking again th~t he
wou ld \~ed hc: whcn ~c should return up [toward the capital],
and haVing phghted hI S troth, he went [onJ into the Eastern
Lands, and subdued and pacified all th e s.'tVage Deities and
un subm issive people of the mountains and rivers.
So then,
when he reached the Land of Sagamu,3 the Ruler of the land
lied, saying: ." In the middle of this moor is a great lagoon,
.. and the Deity that dwells in the midd le o f the lagoon is a
"very violent Deity."
Hereupon [Yamato-takeJ entered the
moor to see the Deity. Then the Ruler of the land set fire
lo the moor.
So, knowing that he had been deceived, he
opened t~e mouth of the bag which his aunt, H er Augustness
Yamato-hllne had bestowed on him, and saw that insidc of it
there was a firc- st riker.· Hereupon he first mowed away the
1 Jliyazu-hime (in the .' Chronicles" and in the p ri nted editions
of these .. Records" previous to Motowori's written .lliyatu-hime
withou~ the uigori). Neither Motowori nor T aniga ha S h isei makes any
~uggestlon as to the signification of this name.
2

WQli.ari

710

migauuko.

~ I n later times Sagami.
).[0 authority gre:1t or small has g iven
a satisfactory etymology of this name, though numerous and elaborate
attempts have been made to explain it.

e* ro.

4 I n the original li.i-uclli
Mr. Satow, who has g iven a
translation of th is passage in a note to his third paper on the
.. Rituals" to be found in Vol. I X, Pt. II, p. 202 of these" T ransact ions," renders this word by "steel." The present writer prefera not
to prejudge the question as to whethe r the "fire-striker ,.. intended
by the autho r was a steel, or a wood en fire·drill.
Motowori would
seem to have held the latter view, liS in his gloss on this passage he
refers to the previous passnge near the end of Sect. XXXII. where
the fire-drill is explic itly m entioned.
He also quotes an ancient ode

VOL. XXVII.]
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herbage with his augus t sword, took the fire -striker and struck
out fire, and , kindling a counter -fi re, bur n t [the herb.agc) and
drove back (the other fire], and returne d fort h, and kIlled and
destroyed ail the Ru lers~ of that Land , and fort~with set fire
a
to and burnt t hem. So [that place] is now called Yakidzu.

SI::CT. LXXXIV.

257

Thereupo n t he violcnt waves at once wen t down, and the
august ship was ablc to proceed.
T h en t h e E m p ress sang,
saying:
.. Ah! thou [whom I J enquired of, standi ng
.. in the midst of the flames of t h e fire burn.. ing on the little m oor o f Sugamu, where
"the true p eak pierces 1"3

EMPRESS STi LLS THE WAVES).]

in which .. a fire-striker of metal" is specially referred to, so that it
would seem that all fire-strikers were not of that material.
• The word .< strike," seems hardly applicable to a fire-drill.- W.G.A.
'5 Hemember that this word "Ruler" (Mi yalStd,;o) had the acceptation of a "gentile name" as well as of the name of an office, so
that we may understand t.he author to mean that Yamato_take destroyed the whole Ruling Family of Sagami. The parallel passage of
the .' Chronicles" has .. he burnt all that re bel band, and destroyed
them."
6 The words rendered "that place" are s upplied by Motowori,
their omission being evidently a copyist's errOr.
}"aki·dzll signifies
"the port of burning."
t I.e., " running water."
2I.e., his consort. ConE. Sect. LXXX, Note 5.
3 OtfJ-tacllilxma-liime '10 mil.:oio. (See Sect. XClI , Note 3.)
4 \Vriuen with the humble character ~ , literally" concubine."
5 Le., .. instead of thee, the "Prince."
6 More literally, "finish the government."
1 Or "matS." But the samc wOI'd is used as that. which must be
translatei:l .. rugs" immediately below.

n.

thic knesses of s kin rugs and eight th icknesses of s ilk r ugs o n
the top of the waves, and sat d own on the top [of the m].

[ SECT. LXXXIV. -EMPEROR KEI - KO (PART IX. _ YAMATO_TAKE'S

When he thence penet rated on, and crossed the sea of
Has hiri _midzu,l the Deity of that crossing raised thc w:l\'es,
tossing the ship so that it could not proceed across.
Then
[ Yamato- take's] Emprcss,2 whose name was H er Aug~ stness
Princess Oto-tachibana! said:
"P will enter t he sea IOstead
"of the august child.5
The august child must complete the
"service6 on which he h as been sent, an d ta ke back a repo r t
"[to the Heavenly Sovereign]." When she was abo ut to enter
the sea, she spread eight thicknesses of sedge rugs,' eight

VOL.

So seven days afterwards the Empress's au gust comb d rifted
onto thc sea- beach ,- which comb was forthwith taken and
p laced in an augus t m ausoleum which was made.
8 This Song gives much trouble to the commentators, whose remarks (to be found in M otowori's "Commentary," Vol. XXVII, pp.
67-9, and Moribe's " ldzlPlo KoiO-tL'aki," Vol. III , pp. 6-9) should be
consulted by the student desirous of forminK an opinion of his own.
The general purport of the poem is of course to allude to Yamatotake's advent ure on the burning moor, and at the same time to the
love which bound him and his consort together; but almost each
individual line offers matter for doubt. Thus it is not certain whether
the Verb tohishi, he re rendered "enquired of" (i.e., attended upon
q.d., by the Empress), sho~ld not rather be given the word "thou"
as Subject, in which case the signification would be "thou who
enqu iredst of (i. e. , wooedst]."
The word used for "thou" is the
• Honorific equivalent of that Pronoun, signifying literally .. prince."
Moribe disputes the propriety of considering Sagamu in this place as.
the name of a province; and the word 8U/I£8a8hi. here translated
"where the true peak pierces" (Mr. Fuji being by some supposed to.
be thus alluded to) is of very doubtful interpretation. Motowori tells
us that the final Particl es lu mo, rendered by the initial Interjection
<, Oh," shouLd here be understood as an exclamation of grief,· a signification more forcible tha~ that which usually belongs to them.
Finally Moribe points out that the Song docs not suit the context in
which it is found, and has probably becn enoneously inserted here
instead of in an earHer portion of the text.
• N(((Jeki-koloba is simply an interjection,- not necessarily ' of grief.
- W.C.A.
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[SECT. LXXXV.- EMPEnOR REI_KO (PAR T X .THE DEITY OF THE ASHIGARA

YAMATO - TAKE SLAYS

pAss).1

When, havi ng thence penetrated on and subdued all t h e
savage Yemishi l and li kewise pacified all the savage Deities
of the mountains and rivers, he was returning up [to the
capitalJ, hc, on reach ing the foot of the Ashigara Pass.2 was
eating his august provisions, when the Deity of the pass,
t ransformed into a white deer, came and stood [before him].
Then forthwith, 011 his wa itingl and striking [the deer} with a
scra p of wild chive: " [the deer J was hit in the eye and struck
dead. So mou nt ing to t he top of the pass, he sighed thrce
times and spoke, saying: "AdzlflUfl Ita J'fl ! ..~ So t hat land
I S called by the name of Adzuma.
I This is the traditional ancient r~ad ing of what is according {o
th~ modern pronunciation Yno, while th~ Chin~se char:lcters ""311,
with which the nam~ is written, signify " P rawn Barbarians," in

allusion (if Motowo ri may be trusted ) to the long beards which make
their faces resemble a prawn's head. The hairy barbarians known to
English readers as Ail/Qt, .and whose name of Yezo is applied by the
Japanese to the north~rnmost large' island of the Japanese Arc hipelago,
whic h is sti ll chiefly tenanted by them, are almost certainly here
referred to. I n ancient times they inhabited a great par t of the Main
Island of Japan. The translator may add that the genuineness of the
so-called ancien t reading " )'emi..l, i" appea rs to him doubtful.
The
name known to the people themselves, and which apparently can be
traced as far as Kamschatka, is Yew.
2 A 8Itigara-mka, one of the passes from Sagami into Suruga
leading towards Mount Fuji.
3 I.e., lying in ambush.
4 NiTa, the A.llium odorum.
• \Vith a scrap of the wild chi ve which was left Over from his
meal.-W.G.A.
S I. e., "Oh! my wife!" Adzuma is still used as a poetical desig _
nation of EaSlern Ja pan.
The translator doub ts the correctness of
the derivation of it given in the text, although it is unive rsally Recep.
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[SECT. I"XXXVI.-EMPEROR KEI · KO ( PART XI. -

VAMATO-TAKE DWELLS

IN THE PA LACE OF SAKAWOR I).]

When, fort h wi th crossing over from that land out into
K ahi,l he d we lt in the palace of Sakawori,2 he sa ng say in g;
"How many nights ha,'e J slept since passing
.. Nih ibari and T sukuha ?"3
Theil the old man, who was the lighter of the august
fire, 4 completed* the august Song, and sang, sayin g :
"Oh! having put the days in a row, there
.. are of nights nine ni ghts, and of days ten
" days !" 5
ted and certainly fits in well with Ihe graceful legend by which it is
here accounted for.
) This name is identified by the native etymologists wit h an
homonymous Substantive s ignify ing " :I place between mountains."
2 The etymology of this name is uncertain .
But the most likely
opin ion is that it s ign ifies ., a zigzag road down a pass."
3 I.e., since leaving the province of H itachi, of which T s ukuha
(in modern parla nce 7itu.'1dxl, with the last syllable ni!fOri'ed) and
N ihibari (modern NiAilwrll) 8fe two distTicts.
In the later poetry
.N lldbari nQ is often used as a Pillow_\Vord fo r ths name of Mount
T sukuba .
The etymology of both names is uncertain, but .. newly
tilled" seems to be the most probable etymology of the first of the
J;wo.
4 Not necessarily a fi re kindled for the sake of obtaining warmth,
but fire in general, including, as Motowori suggests, torches and fires
lit to dr ive away mosquitoes.
There are frequent mentions in the
classical Iitr rature of this latter sort of fire, wh ich may indeed still be
me t with in some distt iCII where mosquito-nets are not yet in com·
m on use.
• Co ntinued.- w.G.A .
5 The meaning is: "On counting up, I find that we have been
ten days and nine nights."-P revious to Motowori the expression ka· f1u
nabae, ." having put in a row (i.e.. counted ) the days" was curiously
misu nderstood, and subjected to various fur_fetched interpretations.
The re can however be no doubt but that l\1otowori is right.-The
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Therefore [Yamato_take) praised the old man, and fo rthwith bestowed [on h im) the Hulership of t he Eastern Land[sJ.6
[SECT. LXXXVlI.-

El\IPEROR KEI - KO (PART XIl .-YA1\'I ATO_TAKH WOOS
PRINCESS MIYAZU).]

Having crossed over from that land into the land of
Shinanu L and subdued the Deity of the Shinanu pass,2 he
came back to the land of Wohari, and went to dwell in the
house of Prin cess Miyazu to whom he had before plighted
his troth. H ereupon, when presenting to him the great august
food, princess Miyazu lifted up a great august liquor- cup and
presented it to h im . Tunc Herre Miyazu veli orre adha:serunt
menstrua. Quare [Augustus Yamato_takc) ilia men st rua vidi t
et auguste cecinit , diccns:
"Ego volui I'eclinare [caput J in fra gili ,
"molli brachiolo [tuo, quod est simile] vallo
.. impingenti aeuta:: fal d in Monti Kagu in
"c:d o formato quasi cueurbita ; - ego de"sideravi dormire [teeum1. Sed in ora veli
"quod induis luna s urrexit."3
l

reason why the old man is said to have "completed I,. the Prince's
song is that the for mer taken alone is of incomplete rhythm.t
• Continued.- W.G.A.
t !\1etre; but with the old man's verse added, no verse of any
recognised metre is produced.- W.G.A.
S Or. as M Otowori would prefer to consider it, "the Rulcrship of
all Eastern L and," viz., one out or the twelve Eastern provi nces.
1 See Sect. XXXII, Note 26.
'28M11U1W 110 fJa /.:a, a psss between the provinces of Shinano snd
Mino which is no longer used.
3 Even taken apart from its immediate context, the import of this
Song is plain, notwithstanding Moribe's efforts to explain away its
indelicacy.
The details of the first part, however, require some
comment in order to make them comprehensible to the European
r~ader. the words in question being those which might in English be
rendered" thy fragile, slender. delicate arm [which resembles) a post
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Tunc Hera Miyazu augusto cantui respondit, dicens:
"Alte rcsplendentis solis ' -augustc pu er !
"Placidc administrationem factens mi magne
" domine ! Rcnovatis annis venicntibus et
"effiuentibus, renovata: luna: eunt veniendo
"et effluendo.
Sane, sane, dum te tm"patientcr exspecto, luna s ufi pte surgit in
.. ora vcli quod ego induo !"~
., strikinJ against the s harp sickle on l\iount Kagu of the gourd"shaped hea ven." I n Japanese they run thus:
JlilJll- kala 110
A me 110 K agll·-yamn
To-kama IIi
&-u'(J.iaru hd,i;-

lfilla-b080
Ta-u'aya -yahinCi

11:0, etc.
h will he remarked that the first four lines form a .• Punning
Pre£ace" to the fifth. Such Punning Prefaces have not necessarily
any logical connectiOn with what rollows, as has been explained by
the present writer in a paper "On the Use or Pillow-Words and
Plays upon Words in Japanees P oetry," to be fo und in Vol. V, Pt. I,
pp. 79 et seq. of these · " Transactions."
In this particular caSc,
however. there is sufficient cont inuity of sense to wa rrant the continuous translation above given.
The word "post," though such a
use of it i9 very curious. must be understood to denote not a dead,
but a living trunk, or rather the stem of some delicate plant or grasS
which falls beneath the sickle of the mower on Mount Kagu in
Heaven, or, as it may better be understood, on the Heavenly Mo unt
Kag u {in Yamato]. "Gourd-shaped II i9 the translation or hilSa.1·~Ci J~O
or Itim·yala Ito. the Pillow-Word for "heaven."
Its meamng IS
disputed, but Mabuchi in his "Dictionary of Pillow-Words" and
l\10towori agree in giving to it the sense here adopted (sec the above~entioned paper " On the Use of Pillow-Words, etc.," .p. 81).
4The total senSe of this Song is quite p lain.-I n the first lines
of it the Prince is addressed as if he were the reigning sovereign.
The words placide admiw's(ratio!lcllt facJell.8 represent the Ja panue
yasUlni, IIishi, the Pillow-Word for U'a .qa oltc-kim.~, "my ~reat lord."
Elsewhe re the English rendering "who tranqUilly carnes ·on the
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Q uare tunc [ ilIe] coi vit (cum i1J5.], afte r which, placing i n
Princess M iyazu's house~ hi s august sword" the Grass-Quelling
Sabre," he went forlll s t o take the Deit y of [Mount] Ibuki. 6
[SECT. LXXXVIII.-

EMPEROR KEI- Ko ( PAR T XIII. -

YAMATO-T AKE

MEETS T HE DEITY OF M OUN T IBUK l).]

H ereupon h e said :

"As fo r the D e ity of this mountain,

" I wi ll s impl y take him empty-han ded,"'- and was asce nding
the moun tain , whe n there met hi m o n the mountain-side a
whit e boar wh ose size was like unto that o f a bu lL~
lif ted up words,3 and said;
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ice- rains to fal!, stri king and perplexing H is Augustness Yamato _
take.
(T his creature transformed into a white boar was not limes.
s~n.ger from the Deity,6 but t he vc ry Deity in person. Owing to the
liftmg up of words, he appeared :Ind misled LYamato_take.5j)
So
when, o n d escending back, h e reac hed the fresh spri ng of
T ama-kura-be' and rested t here, his a ug ust hea rt a woke somew hat.'
So that fresh spring is called by the n a me o f the
fresh spring of Wi _same.
[ SECT. LXXXIX. -

EMPEROR KEI - KO (PART XI V.- YAMATO_T AKF.

The n he
SIC KENS AND DIES).]

.. This creature that is transformed

"i nto a white boar must b e a m essenger fro m the D city.4
"Though I s lay it not now, I w ill slay it w h en I re~urn,"
and [ so say in g,] ascended. Thereupon the Deity caused h eavy
government" has been adopted . The wo rd ara/ama 110, rendered by
the adjective rellQratit, is t he Pillow-\Vord for" sun," .. moon" and
" year," and is of not quite certain import. The interpretation here
adopted has, however, for it the weight of probability and of native
authority. Mabuchi i n his " Dictionary of Pitlow_\Vords" deriving it
from the Verb ara/..."tmurll, " to be renewed."
5 The cha racters in the text might also be rendered" he made a
progress," as they are those only properly applied to the movemeots
of a reigning sovereign . Here and elsewhere, however, they are used
in speaking of Yama to-take. (Conf. Sect. LXXX, Note 5.)
l buki seems to
6 On t he frontier of Afumi (Omi) and Mino.
sign ify" blowing," in allusion, it is said, to the pestilential breath o r
influence of the god by whom the place was tenanted . The word
rendered "Mount" is s upplied by the editor of 1687.
1 J.e., without weapons, and specifically wit hout the magic sword
which he had left behind in Princess Miyu;u's house.
2 Or "ox," o r "cow," the original word nOt distinguishing be _
tween the sexes.
3The Japa nese expression kolo-age ihite, here rendered" lifte d up
words," very frequently has the signification of "lifting up a prayer "
to Borne superhuman being. I n this passage, however, it conveys no
more than Its proper etymological meaning,
• Viz., the god of Mount I buki.

When h e d epa rted thence and reac hed the moor o f T agi,'
.. V/hcreas my h eart always felt like fl ying th rough

ho said:

5 Perhaps "hail" ma y b
e 'mten d e db }' t h is expression and so
Motowori ~C(:ides. But this interpretation of the te rm seems'to agree
less well With. the Song in Sect. CXLII.
6Th e commentators d.lsagree
.
as to whether this note should or
s hould not be considered to form part of the original text. Motowori
so considers it. H e however, in t he opinion' of the translator, is not
happy in his alteration of the kaila read ing given by the ed itor of
1 68~, which latter has accordingly been followed in the English
verSion.
1 The literal. meaning of this name is " jewel-store-tribe;" hut
complete uneertamty attaches bot h to the etymology of the wo rd a nd
to the position of the place.
The first pr inted edition has TUllia.

!.:·u/J.i·be.
8 H e had been mis led and dazed, but now came to himself again.
Thence, according to the etymology of our a uttlOr, the name of Wi.
I/Qllle, which s ig nifies "dwelling (resting) aud awaking," given to the
s pring.
.
1 To.9i-llu.
We m ight, following the Chinese characters, transla te
thus : "and arrived on the Moor of T agi." But the character 1: has
in thi, context scarcely any meaning. The real etymology of Tagi
(in class ical and modern parlance taki without the 1liguri) is "rapid"
or "waterfall," the cascade fanned by the Ri ver Yo.ro in Mino being
alluded to.
The derivation in the next sentence of the text from
lagi8/li, supposed to mean" a rudder," is 11 mere fancy .
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" the sky. my legs are now unable to walk. They have become
"rudder_shaped."a So that place was called by the nam~ of
Tagi. Owing to his bein g very weary with progressing a httle
further beyond that place, he lent upon an august staff to walk
a little. So that place is called b y the name of the Tsuwe~
tsuki pass.9
On arriving at the" si ngle pine-tree on Cape
Wotsu.~ an august sword. which he had forgotten at that place
before when augustly eating,5 was still [there] not lost. Then

weary."
So that place was called by the name of Mibe.
When he departed thence and reached the Moor of Nobo 9 he,
regrettin g lO [his native] land,l1 sang, sayin g:
'

he augustly sang. saying:
"0 mine elder brother, the single pine-tree
"that art. on Cape Wotsu which directly
"faces Wohari ! If thou, single pine-tree!
"wert a person, I would gird [my] sword
"[upon thee), I would clothe thee with
"[my) garments.- O mine elder brother,
"the single pine-tree !"8
.
When he departed thence and reached the village of IVhhe.
he again said : " rvly legs arc like three-fold crooks,! and very

9 jVobo·lIl/ in the province of Ise.
"the moo r of mounting."

2 The word herc rendered "rudder" is tagiahi, which is writt~ n
phonetically and does not occur elsewhere, except in a few .~ro~r
Na mes of doubtful import.
There is however some probablhty III
favou r of the meaning assigned to it by the native comm e ~.m tort:
3 'l'ttHI.V7uub.'-zaJ.:a, i.e. , "the pass of leaning on a staff.
I t IS in
the province of Ise between Yokaichi and Ishi-yakushi.
.
• Motowori says mote mae means post, so that the translatIOn
should be "st the post of the single pine_tree."_ W.G.A.
~ lVotau-no-roki, in the province of hc.
The name probably
s ig nifies " harbour of the m ountain declivity."
5 The former portion of the text tells us nothing eithcr of the
m eal o r of t he sword here m~ntioned.
6 This quaintly simple and appa rently vcry ancient poem needs
no elucidation,
1 1n h e. .IIi-II£, signifies" three-fold ."
8 This is the literal rendering of the te xt.
1\'lo towOri thin~s,
however that we s hould understand that there were v(lrious swellings
on his I~gs. such .as wo uld be produced if the limb were tightly tied
ro und with cord in three place.s.

"A s for Yamato, the most secluded of
"lands - Yamato, retired behind Mount
"Awogaki encompassing it with its folds, is
.. delightful."12
The name seems to signify

lO The Ch inese character here used signifies simply "thi nki ng of;"
but in suc h a contex t its common Ja panese interpretation is "loving"
or "regretting,"· and so Motowori means us to u nderstand it w herl"'he reads ,hifiwuuh ite.
• Longing for. - W.G.A.
II Viz., Yamato.
12 T h is Song and t he two following fonn hu t one in the pages of
the "Chronicles," where t hey appear with seve ral verbal differences,
and are Ilttributed. not to the Prince, but to his fath er the Emperor.
Mo ri be dcc ides that in the latter particular the text of these " Records"
g ives the prefcrable account, but t hat the "Chronic les" are rig ht in
making the three Songs one continuous poem. The expression " this
Song is a Land_Regretting Song" strongly s upports this view j for
thoug h we might also render in the Plural " these Songs are, ete ....
such a translation would be less natural, as in similar cases the
numeral is used, thus "these lu'f') Songs arc. etc."
The exp ression
"this is an Incomplete Song" points as decidedly to some m utilatio n
o f: the original docume nt, from which the compiler of the" Records"
copied this passage. Taking thcn the three Songs as one, the entire
drift is that of a p ~ an on ·Yamato, the poet's native land, which hc
could not hope e ver to see again :--Commencing by praising its still
seclusion as it lies there be hind its barrier of protecting mountains,
he goes · o n to mention the rural pleasures enjoyed by those who,
wandering over the hill-sides, dcck t heir hai r wit h garlands of leaves
and fl owers. For himself i nde~ d these delights a re no more; " but,"
says · he, "do you, ye ' children full of health and happiness! pursue
.. your innoccnt cnjoyment I" I n conclusion he lovingly apostrophises
the clo uds which, rising up . from the south-west, are, as it were,
meSsengers from ·home. The word mahoroba, rendcred "secluded," is
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Again h e sang. saying:
" Let those whose life may be complete stick
"[in their hair1 as a head-dress the leaves
"of the bear-oak from Mount H eguri ... those childre n!"
This Song is a Land -Regretting Song.1S Again he sang.
saying:
"How sweet 1 ah! from the direction of
" home clouds are rising and coming j"
This is an In complete Song.14 At this t ime, his augu st
sickness was very urgent. Then he sang augustly, saying:
"The sabre_swor d which I placed at the
a great crux to the commentators, and Motowori's "Examination of
the Synonyms of Japan," pp. 17- 18, lind Moribe's " Jdnl no Kolo
Wah," Vol. 111, p. 31, sho uld be consulted by the student desirous
of forming his own opinion on the point. Another appa rent difficul ty
is the word gom'() l'eru, whose position in the sentence Motowori seems
to have m isu nderstood. By following Moribe, and taking it as compounded with the word AwogaJ.:i-yam!£ into A'wogak j-yama-!TomQreru
t he difficulty vanishes, and we lire likewise relieved from the necessity
of su ppos ing anything so highly improbable as that the Verb k(mum:nl,
when not compounded, should have commenced witb a niyori'ed
syllable. "Complete" sig nines "healt hy," Mount H eg uri is preceded
in the original by /aUllnii.:OIlw (l\1oribe reads tatami fJOmo with the
7Iigorl) , a Pillow-Word whOlle impo rt is disputed. I n any case, being
a punning one, it cannot be translated.
For the "bear.oak" see
S ect. LXXII , Note 19.
Mo ribe labours, but without success, to
prove that ., come," t he last word of the translation, signifies "go,"
and imagines that the prince is express ing his envy of the clouds
which are rising and go ing off in the d irection of the home which he
will never rev isit.
13 L e., a Song of loving regret for his native land .
14" I ncomplete Song" mus t be understood as t he designation of
a poem of a certain number of lines, viz., three. and was probably
given by compa rison with tbe greater length of poetical compositions
in general"
• This seems hardly consistent with the statement on t he preceding page that a mutihltion of the original poem is implied.- W.G .....
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As soon as h e had fi ni shed si nging. he died.
courier was despatched [to the Heaven ly Sovereign.]
[ SECT. XC.-
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I!MPEROR KEI · KO (PART XV. -YAMATO_,.... KIl T URNS I NTO
A WIllTE IHRo).1

T hereupon [his] Empressesl and likewise Ih isJ august
children, who d welt in Yamato, all went down 2 ap.d built an
august mausoleum, a nd, forth with c rawlin g h it he r and thithe r
in the rice-fields encompassing [the mausoleum], sobbed out a
Song, saying;
"The Dioscona fj!liufjlle/oba c raw ling hit her
.. and thither among the r ice-stubble, among
"the rice-stubble in the rice- fields encom_
.. passing [the mausoleum} ... ......... " 3
15 This poem is an cl<cJamation of distless at the thought of the
sword which he hsd left wit h his mistres3 Princess Miya7.u and
which, if he had had it with him, would doubtless ha ve preserved him
from the ev il innuences of the Rod of Mount I buki, which were the
beginning of his end.- " Sabre-s wo rd " (t& uMtJi flO lac/lI ) is a curious
expression, which Motowori inter prets as signifying " sharp sword,"
while Moribe thinks it meanS" double-edged sword ."
1 Le., wives. It will be re membered that the h istorian habitually
mentions Vamato-take as if he had been Emperor.
2 (}.d., to the land of Ise.
] The drift of the Song is a comparison of the helpless wanderings
of tl\.e mOu r ners in the neighbourhood of the lomb to the convol utions
of t he D ioscoN'A quj' lIfIreloba (a creeping p lant) growing among the
rice in the adjacent fields. But the re arc evidently some lines omitted.
If we were to adopt the elegant verses conjecturally supplied by
Moribe, the entire translatiOn would run thus:
" The D iatcorea
., quillf(!telub:t c raw ls hither and thither among the rice. s tubble, among
" the rice-stubble in the rice-fields encompass ing (the mausoleum];
.. but though, like it, we crllwl hither and thithe r and weep and speak
"to thee, thou answerest not a word."- Moribe su pposes this poem
to be the Empress's composition, and the following three to ha\'e
proceeded £, am the children .
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Thereupon [t he dead pr ince] , turning into a white dotterel4
eight fa thoms [long], and soaring up· to Heaven , flew off
towards the shore. Then t he Empresses and likewise t he august
children, though t hey torc t heir feet t readin g o n t he s tubble
of the bamboo-grass, forgot the pai n , and p ursued h im with
lamentations. At that ti me t hey sang, saying:
.. Our loin s arc impeded in the plain [over" grown with] sha n bamboo- grass.
We arc
.. not going through the s ky, but oh! we
" are on foo t." 5
Again when they entered the salt sea,6 and suffered as
they wcnt, t hey sang. saying:
.. As we go t hrough the sea, our loins are
" i mpeded ,- tot tering in the sea like her bs
.. grow ing in a great river-bed.' ' 1
4 As usual when t he wo rd ellidol'i (defined as "any kind of dot_
tere!, plover or sandpiper") is used, it is doubtful what bird is really
intended. At the end of Ih.is Section we are told t hat the Mausoleum
was called the" Mausoleum of t he W hi te Bird (8 fJ)." Specifically,
however, these c haracters are used with their S inko-Japanese pronunciation of haku-elW as the name of the Swan. Bu t as SWans a re
nowhere else mentioned
t hese .. Records," and as moreo ver theU:
habits are not suc h as to accord with the legel1d here narrated, it will
perhaps be safer to re tain "dottere!" in t he translation. " Heron "t
Rlso has been suggested .
t I have observed t hat several of the miliatagi are favouri te haun ts
of t he whi te egret (paddy bi rd) for roosting at night and for nes ti ng.
They ale usually overgrown with trees, and are p rotected by a mOat
and also by t heir sacred character. Compare N ihongi viii, 2, (pp. 217218 Aston's translation.)-- W.G.A.
• AcroSl.- W.G.A.
ST he signification of this Song is : " I t is easy enough (or t hee,
" thou bird-spirit! to fiy t h rough the air . But remember t hat we a re
"on foot, and that our feet are getting torn by t he short stubble of
" the bamboo-grass ( BambI/sa 8/i.ilw.)"
e Whe n the b ird flew o vcr the sea, they too waded after it t h rough
t he waves.
7 T he signification of the Song is: "As we pursue t hee th rough
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Again when [the bird) ftcw and perched on t he seasid e,
they sang, saying:
The dotterel of the beach goes not on the
" beach, but follo\\'s the seasi d e. "~
These four Songs were ali sung at [Yamato-take's] august
interment. So to the present day t hese So ngs arc su ng at the
great august interment of a Heaven ly Sove reign . So [th e bi rd]
fi cw ofT f rom that count ry,S and stopped at Sh iki in thc land
of Kafuch i. lO So they made an august mausoleum there, and
laid [Yamato-take] to rest. 1I Forthwith that august mausoleum
II

"t.he sea, we sink in the waves up to our midd les, and totte r like the
"water-plants against which strikes the current of a gJeat rive r."The word 'ulfe--g1l!a, lit. "herbs planted ," is curious; but it simply
means" herbs growing," as in Ihe translation (eQl~f. our word" plant ") .
T he latter par t of the poem is in the origina l h ighly ell ip tical.
8 The point of this Song seems to rest on a delicate dist inctio n
between the words !wmfl, "beach" and 1'80: .. seaside," which does
not obtain in the later Japanese language any more than it does in
English. Both IWllla Rnd iro. "beach" and "seaside," denote the
boundary-line between sea and land; but we must suppose wit h the
commentators that, while Ihe former was used with specia l reference
to the land, the latter considered the idea (so to speak) from the point
of view of the sea. The import of t he Song is therdorc to upbraid
the bird for fiying ovel the waves instead of flying along the adjacent
shore.
• b() seems related to is/Ii and iwa. T he Chinese c haracter also
contains the e lement f.i "stone." Could iro the refore be .. a rocky
b~ach," ham~, corresponding rat her to our wor d" strand" ~ The dottere! is fond of sandy places close to t he sea rat her than of stones
and rocks.~ W.G. A .
9 I .e., says Motowori, from Ise.
W Not to be confounded wi th t he Shiki in Yamato, wh ich is
written with diffe rent phonetic c haracters.
11 The Verb used in the original is ehid rumertl • .. to repress," "to
quiet," " to lay," "to establish," hence" to build a temple to a god,"
"to worship." T he grammatical vagueness of t he Japanese language
helps in all this passage to preserve the connection of ideas in a
manner w hich it is difficult to render in an English translation. Using
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was called by the name of the "August_Mausoleum of the
White- Bird. 12 Neverthei('ss the bird soared up thence to henven again, and flew away.
[ SECT. XCl.-

EMPEROR KEI-XO (PART XVI. -

YAMATO -T AKE'S

BUTLER).]

During all the time that this [Prince] Hi s Au gustness
Yamato-take went about pacifying cou ntries, Nan3- lsuka-hagi,'
ancestor of the Suzerains of Kume,2 always follO\\cd and respectfull y served him as butler.
[SECT. XCII.-EMPEROR KEI_ Ko (PART XVII.-YAMATO-TAK E'S·
DESCE NDANTS).]

This [Prince] His Augustness Yamato-take wedded Her
Augustness Princess Futaji_no_iri,l daughter of the H eaven ly
Sovereign Ikumc, and begot an au gust child: His August ness
Iarashi-n aka_tsu_hikif (one Deity).

Again, wedding H er Augus t-

no pronouns, it does not require 10 specialise in each instance whether
it is the bird that is meant, or Yamato_take, but the two are confounded together in language as they were in thought.
12S"'ra_lori 710 rnilaNlki. According to the parallel passage of the
.. Chronicles," it was not only this tomb in Kafuchi, but the previously
mentioned tomb at Nobonu, and also another in Yamato, which were
severally known by this des ignation.
1 The name signifies "seven-grasp s hins," implying that the worthy here ment ioned was so bif( and strong as to have shins se\'en
hand -b.readths· in length. For the use of the word "grasp" as a
.measure of length, see Sect. VI II, Note I.
• Spans ?-W.G.A.
2 This family has already been mentioned at the end of Sect.
XXXIV, as descended from Ama_tsu_kume no Mikoto, one of the
companions of the Emperor Jim-mu's grandfather on the occasion of
his descent from Heaven. But see Note 7 to that Sect. for the probable mistake with regard to ths origin of the name.
1 F or this name see Sect. LXIX, Note 24.
2 J.e., .. the perfect middle prince," a name which is justified by
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ness Pri ncess Oto_tach ib ana~ who [after wa rds ] entered the sea,4
h e begot an august ch ild: King Waka-take 5 (one D~ity). Again,
wedd ing Prin cess Futaji,e d a ughter of Oho-tamu- wake,' ancestor
of the Rulers of th c Land of Yasu in Chika- tsu-Afumi,8 he
begot an august child: Kin g Illc_yori_wakc 9 (one Deity). Again
wedding Princess Oho-kibi-takc,1O younger sister of l'ake-hiko,
[a nccstor of the] Grandees o f Kibi," 'he begot an august child:
King Take_kahiko'2 (one Deity).
Again, wedding Princess
Kukuma-mori of Yamashiro,'3 he begot an august c hild, King
the genealogy as gh'en in the" Chronicles," where he is mentioned as
the second of three sons borne by this princess.
3 Olc-!acltibal!a- hime 110 mikolo. Ola signifies" younger {s ister]."
and uj(~/I!'bal!a is the name of the orange.
4 See the story in Sect. LXXXIV.
5 Witka-!akc ItO !/I :kg. This name signifies" young brave."
6 P uJ.aji./iime. S ignification obscure. Futaji may be the name of
place:
• The Nihongi makes he r the same person liS the princess of that
name. - W.G.A.
? If 'lWIlU is, as Motowori s urmises, the name of a place, Ihis
personal name s ign ifies" Great Lold of Tamu."

II

8 Oltika- Islt- Afwlli 110 Vastl 110 kiwi 110 miyalruko. For )'iU"u see
Sect. LXII, Note 62 .
9 Iue-yori-u.oake 110 miko. This name probably signifies" rice-goodlord."
10 Oho-kibi-/ake- /lilll£.
Oho s ign ifies "great." For the other two
elements of the compound see next Note.
11 The text has Kibi 110 omi Take- /jil~(}, as if this worthy hpd been
himself the .. Grandee o f K ibi." Motowori however compares the
commencement of Sect. LXXXII (Note 2 and 3), and supplies the
words "ancestor of."
Kibi is of court;e the province of that name
(the mode rn Bizen, DitchiO, and Dingo). and fake s ignifies" brave."
121'o.kc_kaIL'!':o 110 III '/ro.
'1 'o.ke signifies "brave," kaltiko is either
"egg" o r "cocoon," 01 else perhap~ a corruption of SO me other word.
\3 Vctllw..sltir'o 110 }(uk;uma- mori-liime. This name is obscure. Motowod identifies K u/oOlu with a place called K1I1·ikuma, and IIwri is
probably the Verb" to guard."
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A~hi- kagami_ wakeI4 (One Deity). A child by another wife was
King Okimiga-ta- wake.;~ Altogether the entire [number] of
the august children of His Augustness Yarnatc-take was six
Deities. So His Augustness Tarashi-naka_tsu_hiko [was he
who afterwards] r uled the Empire. The next, Kin g Ine_yori_
wa ke (was the ancestor of ~he Dukes of Inukami lll and of the Dukes

of Takebe )17

The n ext, Kin g Takc-kahiko {was the ancestor of

the Dukes of Aya in San"ugi,IS the Dukes of Wake in l yo, 19 the Lo rds
of Towo,OO the H eadmen of Masa 21 and the Lords of Miyaj i.)Zl K ing
Ashi_kaga mi_wake (was the ancestor of the Lords of Kamakura,~ t he
14 .-lalti-ka."umi·!J.;ake 110 miko. This name is wri u en wi th characters
signifying " foot-mirror_[Iord ]."·
• Or kagami is "bent,"- "club_foot" ?- W.G .A.
15 Okillaga-ta-«:ake 110 miko.
This name is obscure. Motowori
bdieve$ Okinaga to be the name of a place in Afumi, but h8$ no
explanation to offer of la .

tB llll.lkami 110 kim". I nukami is the name of a d istrict in Afumi.
h $ signification is not cI~ar.
17 'I'a.kehe no kimi. 'J'akebe became the name of a place in Idzumo
but it o riginally signified '. brave tribe," the family having. as in ~
many. other cases, given its name to t he place of its res idence, instead
of be mg called after the latter. See the origin of the name, g iven . in
Motowori's Commentary, Vol. XXIX, pp. 35-36.
IS San'ugi no Aya no kimi. F o r &llugi see Sect. V, Note 6.
is a district in the province; the name is of doubtful origin.

A lp

19Iyo 110 wake no kilili. For Iyo see Sect. V, Note 4. (The lext
here ha~ IN, fo r I yo, and the word wake is missing, but M otowori's
eme ndation may be accepted.) IVake is the name of a d istrict in Iyo.
20 To lCo 110 1cake, Of TO lco nothing is known.
21 Mata no obito. Of MMa nothing is known.
• 22 Miyaji ('g110 1rok. This is Motowori's ingenious emen _
dation of the characters in the te xt, U'u', out of which it is impossible
t~ make a ~amilY name. Miyaji is the name of a place in the proVince of Mlkaha, and signifies" temple road .
23. K amakllra 110
K ama k'ura .IS t he name of a dist rict in the
provmc~ of Sagami, which became fam ous durin g the Middle Ages
as the s Ite of a n immense town,- the capital of the ShOguns, and the
centre of t he feudalism which then ru led Ja pan. The import of the

*i)
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Dukes of Wodzu,'Z4 the L ords of I hashiro2' and the Lords of Fukita.}28
The c h ild of the next, Kin g Okinaga_ta_ \Vake \Vas King Kuhimata_naga_hiko. 77 This Kin g 's c hil dren were: H e r Augustness
Princess
Ihinu-ma- guro,:s
next
Okinaga-ma- waka-naka- tsu1O
hime,~9 n ext O to-hime (three D eities).
So th e abo ve mentioned
Kin g W aka -take wedded Princess Ihinu-ma- gu ro, and begot
Kin g Surne-ir o- oh o-n aka- tsu-hiko. 31 This King wedded princess
S hibanu,!2 daughter of S h ibanu-iri-ki13 of Afu m i, a nd begot a
chi ld. H e r Augus tness Princess Kaguro.9I
S o the H eavenly
Sovereig n Oho- tarashi-hiko wedde d this [lady] H er Augustness
name (literally" sickle-store ") is not clear, though it has been fan cifully explained by native etymologists .
24 WOOZ-U 110 kim i. The wo rds 110 kimi are supplied by Nlotowori,
this name and the next being in the text run into one. \Vodzu seema
to be the name of 1\ place in Afum i, and sign ifies" little mart."
25 1luuhiro 110 ttub!. l\1otowori says t hat t his Ihashiro is not the
province of thllt name, but a place in KishiO. The meaning of the
na me is obscure.
26 F-ukit.a 111.0 'IJXlkc. This is but Motowol i's conjectural restoration
(founded on a statement in the "Chronicles of Old Matters of Former
Ages") of the name as given in the text, i!'!.t fa·
'll K uliimtzla-Ilaga-hiko '110 miko.
Kultimaia (modern K wnata) is
the name of a place in Settsu. The signification is obscure. NagaMka means" lo ng prince."
28 I hilltl-m.a-gw·o-hilll£, i.e., "quite black princess of Ihinu," the
blackness· being doubtless predicated of her ha ir. I hillu is the mme
of a district in Ise, aud is written with characters s ignifying "boiledrice-moor."
• Where everybody's hair is black this is not much of a dis tinctio n.-W.G.A.
<S F or Okill.IJ.ga aee Note 15. .lla-waka means "truly young."
.LVaka-um-lu'm.e means " middle princess," referring to her being the
s econd of three.
:11 1.1.:. , .. younger princess."
3t See Sect. LXXVI, Note 29.
3'2 SlIiball'u - himc. This name is obscure.
3] ShibalHJ. iri-to. This name is obscure.
34 K a-ym'o-/lime, see Sect. LXXVI, Note 28.
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Princess Kaguro, and begot Ki ng Oh o - ye~ (one Deity). This
'King wed ded his younger half-sister Q ueen Shiro_kane,!!6 an d
begot ch ildren: Kin g Oho-na-gata,s' and next Her Au gustness
O ho.naka.ts u-h ime 38 (two Deit ies). So this [lady] H er August_
ness Oho-naka- ts u. himc was the august mother" of K ing
Kagosaka· J an d King Oshi ku ma.4 :
[ SECT. Xe IlI.-EMP EROR K HI-K O (PAR T XV III.-

HI S AG E AND PL ACH

OF BURIAL) .]

ThiS H eavenly Sovereign's ~u gu st years were one hund red
and thirty_seven, and his august mausoleum is above the
Yamanobe road,·
[ SECT . XC IV. -EMPERQR SRI - MD. J

T he H eavenly Sovereign W ata-tarashi- hiko dwelt at the
oalace of T a ka-an aho at S h iga ! in C h ika- tsu -A fu m i and ru led
t he emp ire. This H <!avenl y Sovereign wedd ed t he L ad y 010 For the confusion in this portion of the genealogy see Sect.
Note 30.
30 dliiro-kWI(J 1tO miko. oShirO-KWIC means "silver," but Motowori
s uspects corruption in the text .
"17 Olw-Iwgal.a 110 miko, i,e., .. great prince of Nagata," the latter
being the name of a place in Setts u, signifying" long rice_field ."
38 L e., .. great middle princess."
39 Literally, " ancestress."
40 Or, "the King of K agosaka." for it is uncertain whether Kago _
saks should or should not be regarded as the name of a p lace. The
t!tymology of the name may be kago, "a stag " and saka, " an ascent."
T he original form of the name and title i. J(af/osaKa 110 11/£1.:0.
4t Or. " t he King of Oshikuma," Oaltikuma 110 miko.
Oehi~ ma is
a word of doubtfu l etymology.
1 See Sect. L XVIII , Note I.
J5

L~X V I ,

1 Sltiya 110 '/'a ~a- 3.llallf).
SlLi.qa is the nam e of a well known
district, and is of uncertain signification, as is also Taka-allallO. For
Chika-ku- Afumi see Sect. X XIX, N ote 20.
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t akara,2 d a ughter o f T ake-oshi yama-ta ri-ne,3 ancestor of t he
Gra ndees of H odzu m i,4 an d b egot an a ugu st child :
K in g
W aka_nuke 5 (one Deity).
So [the H eave nly S overeign] r aised
the Noble T ake_u chi6 [to t he office ofJ Prime M in ister,? de igned
to sett le th e Rulers o f the Great C o untries and S m ail C o untries,' and likewise deigncd to settle t he boundarics of t h e
var io us countries, a s also the D ep attm enta l L or ds of the G r eat
D ep artme nts a nd Small D e part m ents.'
The H e ave nl y Sovere ign' s au gust years wer e ninety- fi ve, an d hi s au gu st m ausoleum
is at Tatan a mi n ear Saki. 10
[SECT. XC V. -EM PEROR CH t ll _A. t ( PA.RT 1.--G ENEAL OG I ES) .]

T he H eaven ly Sove reign Tarashi-na ka-ts u- hiko d welt at
t h e p alace of Toyo ra at Anado,l and likewise at t h e palace of
2 Oto-lakara 110 £rahwue.
01.0 signifies "younger [sister1," and
takara is ,. treas ure."
3 Cklliyaln'l. is the name of a place in Ise, lake. signifies ., brave."
and tari and nt: are H onorifics of frequent occurrence.
4 rrod~mi 1/0 omi.
See Sect. L X I, Note 4.
5 H'rtka-nuke 110 m 'ko. T his name is of doubtful signification. and
Motowori suspects that it is corrupt, and that the true read ing would
be Wa~-Iake, .. young-brave.'.
6 See Sect. L X I, Note 25.
7
C!. M oto wori tries to p rove tha t in the earliest times this
9ffi cial title was sim ply an H onorifi c surname formed by prefixing the
great " to C!. a surnam e read "Omi " (the character
Adjective
signifies properly" at ten dan t," "subject "). Probably like other" gentile .nam es " it combined both characters, and had a tendency to
become hereditary.
B Olw- Ictmi u:o-ktmi no bllli 110 1niyahuko.
9 Olw-agala wo-agala f l O agata mu lti tk II ,1- Ii Z
;1:). The.ir
du tics are s upposed to have consisted in supervisi ng the governm ent
farms.
10 For Saki see Sect. LXXV, Notc 5.
'l'aianami m ay perhaps
signify" putt ing shields is a row."
1 For A na -lo see Sect. LXXX ( Note 22). l 'oyora (for 1'o~ tl ra)
signifies .. fertile shore."
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Kashi hi' in Tsukush i, and ruled the Empi re.
This Heavenly
Sovereign wedded Her Augustness Oho_naka_tsu_h ime,' daugh ter of Ki ng Oho_ye, and begot august children: King Kagosaka and King Oshikuma (two Deities). Again h e wedded Her
4
Augustness Princess Okinaga-tarashi.
T his E mpress gave
birth to august ch ildren : H is Augustness H o mu - ya - wake ,~ and
next His Augustness O ho_tomo_wake,& another na me for whom
was H is Augustness Homuda- wake.'
T he reason wh y this
H ei r Apparent! was given the august name of His Augustness
Oho. tomo- wa ke was that when firs t9 born. he had on hi s
august arm [a protuberance or} flesh resembling an elbow_pad,1O
whence the august name b estowed on him. By th is it was
known while he was in the womb that he would rule eount ries.11
In this august reign the granaries of Ahaj i were established.
2 This name seems to b e de rived from that of the
It' will be notiC1!d that both these capitals are in the
Island of Kiushiu, whereas. from J im-mu downwards.
all the Emperors previously mentioned are either in

evergreen oak.
South-Western
the capitals of
Yamato or in

one of the adjacent central provinces.
3 For this and the three fo llowing names see Sect. XC II , and fo r
Oki11fJf/G !afcu/ti Sect. L X lt, Note 72.
4 Written -):. Iii. I t is she who is celebrated in Japanese history
under the name of J in-go Ko-go. and in the" Chronicles" her reign
is counted separately. I n these " Records," h owever, the period of
her rule is considered as forming part of the r eign of her son O-jin.
SThe sign ification of this name is obscure.
6/.e., "great e1bow-psd lord," lomo signify ing "elbow-pad." The
neJ[t sentence of the text gives the tradi tional origin of this curiou s
name.
7 I.e.• lord of H omuda. 110ul1lOO is supposed by Motowori and
Moribe to be the name of a place. they (apparently with reason)
rejecting as a late addition II note to the "Chronicles," which states
that IWlllllrW, was synonymous wilh (OUtO "elbow-pad."
8 For" h eir apparent" see Sect. XXXlIl , Note 2.
9T h is word, says Motowori, is redundant.
10 For the use of elbow-pads in war sec Sect X III , Note 7.
II The word rendered" rule" (~Jt ij'u, ~I) is supplied by the edito r
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[ SECT. XCV I.-EMPEROR CHI O- AI (PART H .-THE POSSESSION OP
KOREA DI VI NELY PROl\USEO).]

T his Empress, Her Augustness Princess Okinaga-tarashi,
was at t hat ti me ' divinely possessed.· , So when the H eavenly
Sovereign, dwelli ng at the palace of Kash ihi in Tsuk ushi , was
about to smite the Land of Kumaso,2 the Heavenly Sovcreign
p layed on his august lute, and t he Pri me IVl inister th e Noble
T ake_uchi, being in the purc court,! requested the divi ne
9rders. H ereupon the Empress, divinely possessed._ charged
hi m with this in"trucli on and counsel: " T here is a land to
.. the Westward , and in that land is abundance of van ous
of 1687. Motowori supplies the e vident lacuna in the text by t he
word" establish" (lJ{ldalllltru :;.t); but th is seems less good. Motowo ri's
reasons for taking the word l'wli ("country") in the Plural are,
however. convincing, - the three countries into which Korea was ancientl y d ivided, and which are appropriately designated by the title of
Sail /(a lt (= q..;:), being e\·identl y designated by t he expression in the
tex,. as may be seen both by reference to the parallel passage in the
.. Chronicles," and also by considering that in this manner that warlike
im plement the elhow-pad, with the semblance of which the young
Empero r was born, obtains its proper s ignificance. This Emperor (fo r
it is he who is known as O_jin Ten-no) is someti mes designated by
the name of t he" Emperor in the Womb" (Rfi q:.;R :£1).
I At what time, we are not told .
• H uneko in the Chinese historical notices of Japan was skilled
in magic, wit h which she deluded the people. Compare the Biblical
expression" to be in t he spirit," with Ki·ShiJl.
2 See Sect. V, Note 17.
3 This is 1\1otowori's interp retation of the obscure origi nal word
8<1- lIihu,t whic h is w ritten phonet ically. He supposes it to have been
so called as being a place used for enquiring the will of the gods,
and therefore kept clean and held in reverence. .. Place" would
perhaps represent the Japanese word Iti/tct as well as "court," tho ugh
.. court" has been its usual acceptation in late r times.
is phonetic. but no t uilw,. See Notes o n this word in Nihongi
I X, 2. (p. 255 Aston's translation.)- W.G.A.
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si lver down"treasures dazzli. ng to t IlC eye. from gold and "Th
th
.. ward s.4 I will fl OW bestow thi s land upon thee.
en . he
.
"
" If onc ascend
hlg
Heaven ly SovereIgn
rep rIed
, sayin g . .
en to aThere

D"

"p lace an d look Westward, no count ry IS to be ~c
"G
"is onl y the great sea;" and sayi ng,~ "t hey are l ym~ t elt~cS~at
he pushed away his august lute, did not play o ~ I . ani
silent. Then the Deities we re very angry. and Stlld
"' ."A logeh
..
t
land over whi ch t ou
"ther as for thi s empire, It IS no h a d 1'0'/ Hereupon
"oughtest t o rule. D o tholl go t o t cone r oa .
d ' "fIlam
the Prime l\II inister the Nob le T ake- uc h 'I sa'I.'
' fi lled
thy
• .
Heavenl y Sovereign [B Continue paying
, wtth] awe, my
..
slowl 1> drew his august lute
"gr eat august lute.
Then he
y
.
diately
°dl pbyed on it
So almost Imme
to hi m, and IangUl y .
'.
dObl
On their
the sou nd of t h e :lugus, l ute b ecame mau I e.
. ]
forth with lifti ng a light and lookin g, [t he H eaven ly Sovereign
was dead.
{SECT . XCV II .-

- · .... l ( P .... RT JlI ._ PR EPARATIONS FOR
EMPfROR CUllt
THE CONQUEST OF KOREA) .]

, ·m in a mortuary
T hen, astonished and alar me d , t Iley sc I11

.. "

4 L iterally, "making gold and silver the O~lgl~: .
III the sense of
5 Motowo ri tells us , 0 U nderstand "saymg
"'hinkingo"
d
,
no
. mmd ) oes
of Sin6 As already frequ ently remar k ed , the Japanese
.
. h the dLstinction (to us all_Important
occupy Itself much WIt
.
h the translator renders the word

:~~~
~;dth:I;;:l;al ~hf;e~t~:;"~ ~r:~~:::g:~iS,,::Sa~tei~d~ca~;e t~:
learn late r on that our LVLn ,-author.
t this
., \Vith the commentators we must acce p .
name o f H ades, without be ing able satisfactonlyde;O
expression .. e ighty road-wind i.ngs". (gaao kuma
(N'a,. 27) m.y be compared with thIS one.
• 81.e., " I tremble, Sire. fo r the consequenceS or
• By and by.- after a Iiule.-W.G.A.

liS an alternati\'e
..
Th

~xp~;nt It~XX I;
In

c .

.,
"
thine impiety.
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palace, l. and again taking th e country's great offe ri ngs.2 seeking
out all sorts of crimes, t such as Baying alive and Baying back •
wa rds,3t breaking down the divisions o f rice-fields, fi lling up
ditches, evacuating excrements and urine,~ marriages between
superiors and inferiors,4 marr iages wit h horses, marriages with
cattle, marr iage!! with fow ls, and marriages with dogs, and having
made a grea t p urification of the land ,e the Noble Take. uchi again
stood in the pu re COu rt and requested the Deities' commands.
Thereupon the man ner of their instruction and counsel was
exactly the same as On the fo rmer day; "Altogether thi s land
"is a land to be ru led over by the august child in Thi ne
"A ugustness's august womb.' '6 Then t he Noble T ake-uchi
I A temporary resting-piace for the corpse 'before interment. (See
Sect. XXX I, Note 20).
• Chapel ?-W.G.A.
2 Or if, with Motowori, we take countly in the Plural, " the great
offerings of the countries," ?'.e., of the various countries o r provinces
of Japan or o f Kiushiu. These" offerings" (lI1ti'a) are the same AS
those mentioned in Sect . XVI (Notes 24 and 25) under the na mes
1/j'gi-fe and miugura. They consisted of cloth, for which in later
times paper has been s u bstit uted.
t Motowori well o bserves that f"all i includes kefJ(lTc (pollutions)
ailhiki 1t11Za (ill deeds) and lmzatm' (calamities). But in this passage
it is unnecessary to take the word in its widest sense.- W.G.A .
l There are different views as to the exact bearing of th is curious
expression. Conr. Sect. XV, Note 10.

1 M otowori thinks the live naying is the Mme as the 8ttkalw.gi wh ich
1 suppose he understands to bt! "wrongful " flaying .- W.G A.
i Urine is not mentioned.
See page 6:1 of this tra nslation. and
compa re wit h the O/'rrIWTalii 1101'ito translation in T. A. S. J. reprints
Vol. TI , 1927. \ Vould it not be possible to take the last of these two
c ha racters ~.IS as an ideograph? The meaning would them be com_
mitting a nuisance in a house or lit a door. A comparison of the
d oings of S!l~a- liO-o favours the fonner of the twO suppositions. -W.G.A.
4 J.e., incest between parents And child re n.
5 I.e., A general purification.
6 The Deities now speak 10, as well as th rough. the Empress.
Aero re the quo tll tion mllrks announcing their words we must under_
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said "[I am filled with] awe, my Great Deities! The august
"ch'ild in this Deity's womb,7 what [sort of] child may it be?"
[The Deities] replied, saying: "It is a mn.le child." !hen
[the Noble Takc- uchi] requested more particularly, [saylllg]:
"I wish to know the august names of the Great Deities whose
"words have now thus instructed us." Forthwith [the De ities]
replied, saying : .. It is the august doingB of the Great-Aug.u~t 
" H eaven- Shining-Deity, likewise it is the three great Deities
"Bottom_Possessing-Male, Middle-Possessing Male and Surface.. Possessing-Malc.9

(At this time the august names of t~ese three

If now thou trul y tlunkest to
l1 t
'h
'
"seek that land, thou mu st, after presenting
t ef
ofermgs
0
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,, Spirits
" '3 on t h e top 0 f' t h y vessel, put into gourds l4 the ashes
"of the Podocarplls macrophylla tree, '5 and likewise make a
"quantity of chopsticks and also of leaf- platter s,I6 and must
"scatter them all on the waves of the g r eat sea, that thou
"mayest c ross over." So wh en [she} punctually fulfi ll ed these
intruetions, equipped an army, marshalled her vessels, and
crossed over, the fishes of the sea-plain, both great and small,
all bore the ·august vcsseJ17 across on their backs, and a strong
favourable w ind arose, and the august vessel followed the
billows.

"great Deities were revealed.'O)

.. every onc of the Heavenly Deities and Earthl y D .eities,I2 and
" likewise of the De ities of the mountains and also of all the
"Deities of the river and of the sea, and setti ng our august
stand some such clause as "and they addcd this divine c harge." It
would also be possible to translate the whole passage thus: "Thereupon the manner of their instruction and counsel was 'lThings] being
exactly as on the former day. altogether this land:" etc., etc.
7 J.c., in the Empress's womb.
Motowori supposes that she is
thus spoken of as a Deity on account of her being at that moment
divinely possessed.
8 Literally, "heart ."
9 SQkQ-dzll-~!l-I!Q-U'f), Naka -dzu -lw. -1I0- 1('O, and Ufta -dzu- {ifU-1I0- U'O,
three of the deities born at the time of the purification of lzanagi
(the" Male_'Vho_lnvites") on his return from Hades, and known
collectively as the Deitics of the Inlet of Sumi. (See Sect. X, Notes
18 and 22.) The grammar of this sentence is, as Motowori remarks,
not lucid. One would expect the author to say that it was "the
august doing" of all the four deities mentioned.
10 I.e., says Motowori, they then first informed Take-uchi who
they were. Up to that time, it had not been knO\~n by wh.at DeitieS
the Empress was possessed. Mabuchi, however, rejected thiS gloss as
a later addition.
11 J.e., the saered offerings of white and blue cloth.
12 Here written with the Chinese locut ion R $\I til! iJC by some
rendered "the Spirits of Heaven and Earth." 0011.f. SeeL I , Note
11.

[SECT. XCVlIl.-

EMPEROR CHl(j. Al (PART IV. -

THE El\IPRESS J I N~G O

CONQUERS KOREA):]

SO the wave' of the august vessel pushed up ont o the
land of Shiragi,2 reaching to the middle of the country.

There-

13 Here, as before, the Singular would he at least as natu ral an
interptetation as the Plural. The three ocean-deities are supposed to
be specially referred to, and in that case, the three being easily con_
ceived as one (likc the deified peaches mentioned in Sect. IX, Note
19) owing to the want of discrimination in Japanese between Singular
and Plural, we might retain the Singular in English. Altogether the
Sun-Goddess seems out of place in this passage, and it would be
satisfactory to have some autho ri ty for expunging from it the mention
of her name.
• I n, on, on bo~rd of ? - W.G. ~ .
14 Or, "into a go urd."
15 1n the original maki (n.*>. I n modern p~rlance ma - ~i s ignifies
the P. JrlacropAylla, as in the translation. It is however uncertain
whether that or the Ohamaxyparis oblma (both being conifers), or
simply any" true (i. e., good) tree" is here intended by the author.
16 I. e., broad shallow platters made of the leaves of the oak-tree,
and used for plaeing food on.
17 Vi~ . , that in which the Empress herself took passage.
1 I. e., "the wave on which the august vessel was riding." .
2 In Sinko-Japanese Shi,l-ra tiJi JOi), one of the three states into
which Korea was anciently divided, the other two being known in
pure Japanese as Klldara pnd Koma (in Sinico-Japanese H iyaJ,:u-lJai
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upon the chieftains of the coun try, alarmed and trembhng,
petitioned4 [the Empress], saying: .. From this time forward
.. obedient to the H eavcnly Sovereign's commands, I will feed
.. h is august horses and will marshal vessels every year, nor
"ever let the vessels' kecls~ dry or their poles and oars dry,
"and will respectfull y serve him without drawing back while
"heaven and ear th shaH lasl.' '6 So ti1crcfore the Land of
S hiragi was constituted Ihe fceder of Ih e august horses, and
the Land of Kudara 7 was const ituted the crossi ng store.s Then
the Empress stu ck"" her august staff on the gate of the chief9
tain of Sh iragi, and having made the Rough August Spir il s
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of the G reat D eit ies of the I nlet of Sumj lO Ihe guardian
Deities of the land, she laid them to rest,'1 and crossed back.
~o. wh ile this busine$..o;'2 was yet unconcluded, [the child] with
which she was pregnant was about to be born. Forthwith, in
o rder to restrai n her augus t wom b, she took a slone an d
w~und it rou nd the waist of her august sk irt,'9 and the august
ch ild was born after she had crossed [back] to the Land of
T sukushi. ' 4 So the name by which th e place was c311ed where
the august ch ild was born was Um i.15 Again the stone which
she wou nd round he r august s kirt is at the village of It o l6 in
the J ,a nd of T sukushi .

-----~

and Kij_Tai. f"i ~ and ?;'Ii .II). SlIira'1i is evidently a mere corruption
of t he Sinico-Japant:se form, whic h closely resemblcs the na ti ve
Korean S ill·la. The origin of the pure Japanese forms of the other
twO nameS is obscure.
3 The editions previous to Motowori's have , < King " (:1: instead
of ;t); but as the latter c haracter is used in all parallel passages of
this work, we mu st a ttribu te the occ urrence of t he former in t his
single place to a c opyist's e rror, and accuse the au thor lather than his
commentator of the ill-natured degradation of t.he Korean King into
a mere: chieftl!.in (more literally a "master ").
4 The character ~, whic h is hele used, is that employed in
speaki ng of a subject addressing his sovereign.
S Literally" bellies."
.
6 Literally, "with heaven and earth."
7 See Note 2.
B {.e., "the sea-store."
The autho r means to say tha t from the
Land of Kud ara tribute was to be paid with the regularity implied
by the King's asseveration to the effect that the keels, poles, and oars
of the rtribute-bearing} vessels should never remain dry.
• Plan ted her august s tarT at the gate, e tc. qf~ the Nihongi
\'crsion.-W.G.A.
9 ATa.mi.tama, the antithetical te rm to which is lVi yi·mi·tama,
"Gentle August Spirit." We also find Srlki-mi-lama, and !G.l$hi-mi·
lama, \\>hich signify respecti\'e1y "August Luc k-Spir it" and "\Volldrous Aug ust Spirit ." I n this passage it must lre understood that the
spirits which noated above the Imperial junk to protect it were the
"Gentle August Spirits," while the" Rou gh August Spirits" presided

at the Empress's fellts of arms and kept the enemy in su bjection.

Motowori warns us not to· fali into t he mistake of supposing that the
R ~ug h lind Gentle Spirits of a god were separate individualities, they

bemg only, according to him, various manifestations of the same
individuality. The student is advised to consult his beautifully written
note on the suhjcct of these spirits in Vol. XXX, pp. 72- 75 of his
Commentary.
\0 See Sect. X, Note 22.
11 L iterally "established and won hi pped."
Motowori say. that
this mention of t heir being laid to rest is made with an implied
reference to the journey on which the deities in question had accompan ied the I mper ial ar my. H e abo tries to prove t.hat this laying to
rest of the deities must have occurred afteT the return of the Empress
to Ju pan, as it is not possible to s uppose that the gods could find a
home in a foreign land 0). But t he word ing of the text is against
h im.

12 L iterally " government."
t3 I e., as Motowor i suggests, " she wrapped the stone u p, and tied
it onto the waist of he r skirt in something resembling a sash."
!' I n South-\Vestern Japan.

15 L c., "bearing."
The word, however, also s ignifies "sea."
According to the "Chronicles" the original name of the vi llage was
Kada.
16 This word signifies "thread," and would therefore, one might
think, find a more approp riate place in the legend nex t n3rrated, where
the" th reads " of the Empress's garment are speciall y mentioned.
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• MPRESS liN-GO

SUBDUES YAMATO).]

FISHF.! IN TSU KUS m ).]
1

Again wh e n , h av ing reached the village of T amash ima in
t he Departm ent of Matsu ra 2 in Tsukushi, she partook o f an
augu st m eal on the bank of the river, it being t h en the firs t
decade of th e fourt h moon, she then sat on a shoaF in the
m iddle of the ri ve r, p icked out thread s fro m her august ski rt,
used gra ins of rice as bait, and hooked the trout4 in the river .
(The name by which the ri ver is called is the Wo_gaha ;S again the
name by which the shoal is called is Kachi_do_h ime.6) So d ow n to
the pr esent time it is an uninte rrupted [custom] for women in
t he fi rst decad e of the fourth moon to pick out threads f rom
their s k irts, usc grai ns as bait, and hook trout.

He reu~on. when Her Augustness Princess Okinaga-tarashi
was r~turn.l~g ~p to Yamato, she, owing to doubts concerning
the dISpOSitIOn of the people. prepared a mourn ing_vessel,2.
sct the august child in th at mourning-vessel, and let a report
ooze out that the august child was alread y dead. While she
went up thus, K ing K agosaka and King Osh ikuma,1 having
heard [of t he circumst ance]. thought to \\·aylay· her, went forth
to the !1l0or of Toga,~ and hunted for an on~cn .t Then King
Kagosaka cli mbed up an oak-tr ee,6 and then? a large and angry
boar came forth, dug up the oak-tree, and forthwith d evoured
King Kagosaka .
His younge r brother, King Osh ikuma , un daunted by this circu mstance,f ra ised an army and lay i n wait
l

• The Nihongi places this section before the Korean expedition.w.e.A.

Le., "jewel-island."
Alallura-flala. The" Chronicles" give an abs urd derivation of
Matsura from the Adjective 1Ue</ZUTashi, "astonishing." which the
Empress is supposed to ha ve cjaculated on finding a trout hooked to
her line! The obvious etymology is ma(Iu-ura, .. pine-beach."
SThe character in the original is • (for {ft), in Japanese ito,
which mayor may not be connected with the word ilki, "stone." t n
any case Motowori is not justified in saying that it must be understood to mean .. stone" in this place, as iw means rather a sandy
than a stony place, rising above the water level.
4 1n Japanese "yu, a small species of the salmon family (Plerot

:1

I)lOSlJ~
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altivelis).

51.e., .. little river."
6 I.e., "princess of the gate of victory."
But though the words
lend themselves to this interpretation, it can hardly be supposed that
such is their real etymology, and indeed the editor of 1687 draws
attention in a Note to the difficult y of accepting the statement in the
text.

Literally, "the hearts."

.
2 I.e.,' a boat or junk containing a coffin. We might also (adoptIng the mterpretation given by the older editors to the character in
this passage) translate by "specially prepared a mourning-vessel."
• I. e., ship.-w.e.A.
3 These two princes, who are first mentioned at the end of Sect.
XCII (Notes 40 and 41), were, according to the story, elder sons of
the late monarch ChiO-ai, and therefore step-sons of the Empress
Jin-go and half-brothers to the young Emperor (j_jin.

4 Literally, "wait for and catch."
by Motowori to mean" slay."
t Rightly, I think.-w.e.A.

This " catch" is always takenf

5 'lOga-nu. It was in the province of Settsu.
The etymology of
the name is obscure.
: 1\1eaning, I suppose, that they hunted wild beasts in order to
judge of their fortune by the results of the chase.-w.e.A.
6 The species mentioned in the text in the Qru:rc1/.$ 8errata.
7 Motowori's conjecture that the character :kb "then," is II copy_
ist's error for Q, "saw" or "looked," seems hardly called for, and
the translator has therefore not departed from the traditional reading.
f I. e., th is evil omen.-W.C.A.
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[for the E mpress] , to close with the mourn ing-vessel as being
an empt y8 vessel. Then an army was landed from the mourning_vessel,9 and joined in combat [with Ihe opposing forces).
At this time King Oshikuma made the Noble Tsahi ,!tl an cestor
of the Kish i Clan of Nan iha,!! his generalissimo ;12 and on t he
august side o f the Heir Apparent His Augustn ess Nafiiha- ne.
ko_takc_furu _kum a,19 ancestor of the Grandees of Wani,14 was
So when (the Empress' s troop s] had
made generali ssimo.
driven [King Oshikuma's troops1 as far as Yamashiro, [th e
latter] tutned and made a stand , and both [sides] fought together without retreating. Then His Augustness Take-fu ru-kuma
plann ed, and caused it to be said that, as H e r Au~u stness
Princess O kinaga-tarash i was alread y dead , th e re was n o need
for further fighting, -forthwith snapping his bowstrin gs and
feigning submission. Therefore King Oshikuma's gen eralissimo,
b eli eving the fal seh ood , unbent hi s bows and put away h is
arms.
Then [the Empress's troops] picked out o f their topknots some prepared b owstrin gs (one name [of the bowstrings]
was tua-y11-dzuru,!~) stretch ed [their bows] again, and pursued
8

I.e., defenceless, not fill ed with troops.

9 \Vhich of cou rse was in reality no mourning-vessel, but full of
the soldie rs who had JUSt rcturned from conquering Korea.
10 bahi 110 Bukllnt. I saltl or iBaclii is supposed to mean" leading
elder."
U Naniha flO j0 8hi·be.
Naniha is the old name of the sea and
river_shore on which now stands the town of O hosaka. T he name
K ishi is said by Motowori to be properl y a Korean official designation
Ui ±), but it is one whose origin is to be sought in China.
12.:14 m, 81Wrju'l. This is the earliest mention of this office, which.
passing from the military to the political sphere, played such a great
part in the medireval lind modern history of Japan.
13 The signification of all the elements of this compound name is
not clear, but it is partly Honorific and descriptive of the bravery of
its bearer.
14 Walli ItO omi (see Sect. LXn , Note 11).
15 The text is here somewhat obscure, and the note in small print
is of doubtful authenticity. If we retain it, we must understand it
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and. sm ote [the enemy].
S o [these] fled away to Afusaka/6
rallied, a nd fo ught aga in.
Then (t he Empress's troops] pursued, pressed o n, and defeated them, and cut to p ieces th at
11
a rm y at Sasanami.
Thereupon King Oshikuma, t ogether with
ttlt! Nob le !sahi, b eing pursued and pr essed , got on board a
vessel and fl oated on the sea , and sang, saying:
"Come o n, m y lord! rath er than be s tricken
"by Furu -ku ma's hurtful hand, I will plunge
" like the gre be. into the Sea of Afumi,- I
" will 1"18
F orthwith they p lunged into thc sea, and died together.
[ SECT. CI.-EMPEROR CHlu - AI ( PART VII. -

THF. HEIR APPARENT

EXCHA NGES N AMES WITH TH E GREAT DEITY

lZASA-WAKE).]
So whe n H is Augustness the Noble Take-uchi, t aking with
him the H eir Apparent for the purpose of purification,! passed
to mean that 'lIsa-yu- dzurll, a 'term whose derivation is by no means
clear, was an alternative name of the makl -dzuru ,i.e., "prepared
bowstrings," such as they had brought with them concealed in their
top-knots.
16 I.e., .. the pass [or hill] of meeting." It was on the boundaries
of the provinces of Yamashiro and Afumi.· The modern pronun_
ciation is Osaka (not to be confounded with the like-sounding name
of a well-known town in Central Japan).
• The railway now passes under it in a tun nel.- W.G.A.
17 Le., in Afumi. Mabuchi, in his "Dictionary of PiJlow-\Vord. "
cxplai~s this name to mean "bamboo-grass bending ." Jl.10towo:i,
followlOg the Blu'm-pu/.;u;ji MS., altcrs the character 1R before the
word Swmllami to /II , but without sufficient warrant.
18 The meaning of the poem is:
.. Ra ther t han fall beneath the
" attacks of the enemy, let us drown ourselves in the Sea of Afumi "
(Lake lliwa).- For the expression "stricken by a hurtful hand " see
Sect. XLIV, Note 33.
1 Viz., by water, as described in Sect. X.
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Wakasa.2

through the lands of Afumi and
he built a temporar y
palace at T s unuga' at the mouth of the Road of K oshi 4 [for
the Heir Apparent] to d well in . Then His Augustness the
Great Deity rzasa- wake,s who d welt in that place, appeared at
night in a dream,s and sai d: " I wish to exchange my name
"for the august na me of the august child," Then [the dreamer
of the dream] prayed, saying: [" 11 am filled with awe F
"The name shall be respectfully exchanged according to thy
command." Again the Deity charged [him, s aying] : .. 1"0" morrow mornin g (the H ei r ApparentJ must go out o n the
"beach ; I will present my [thank-] offeri ng for the name
"[given me] -in exchange."
So when [the Heir Apparent)
went out in the mor ning to the beach , the whole shore was
lined with broken -nosed dolphin_fishes.e Thereupon the august
child caused the Deit y to be add ressed , saying :
" Thou
bestowest on me fi sh of th ine august food.") So again h is
2 Etymology obscure.
l T he m Rr vellous e tymology of this name which t he author seems
to adopt will be fou nd Rt the end of this Section ( Note 12). The
compiler o f the "Chronicles" is p robabl y nea rer the truth when he
derives it from UWtU- grt, "horned stag."
4 F o r the meaning of this curious Cltpression see Sect. LX,
No te 20.
5 The commentators give no e ltpianation of this one of the t hree
names of the deity in question.
I t would appear to be made up of
of a word expressive of solicitation and of a portion of the Heir
Apparent's name, thus signifying perhaps "Come on. \Vake, [give me
thy name]" with reference to the legend here narrated.
61'0 which of the two personages of the legend is not clear.
Motowo ri, howe ve r, prefers to suppose t hat it was to T ake-uchi. as,
if the prince himself were intended, the word " dream" would probably receive t he H onorific flU.
1 Or, " I revcrcnce [thy command s}."
8 Motowori su pposes t hat they were caugh t by being speared in
t he nose.
9 J:c., •• fi sh that would naturall y have fo rme d part of thine aug ust
food." It is less good to tra nslate by "fish for mil~ aug ust food."
As usual, the original Japanese text has nO Personal Prono uns to
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august name was honoured by ·his bein g called the Great
Deity of August Food.1O So he is now st yled the FoodWondrous_Great_Deity.!l Again the blood from the noses of
the d olphin-fishes stank. So the st rand was called by the
name of Chiura. 12 l~ is now styled Tsunuga.
[SEC T. CII.-

EMPEROR CHtU- AI (PA RT VIII . -THE EMPRESS JIN.GO

PR ESENTS LIQUOR TO TH E HEIR APPARENT).}

H ereupon, when the [Heir Apparent} returned up [to the
Capital], his august parent, H er August ness Prin cess Okinagatarashi, distilled some waitin g-liquor,1 and presented it to him.
Then his aug ust parent sang augustly, saying:
.. This august liquor is not my august
"liquor :-oh! it is august liquor respect" full y brought as a divine congratulation, a
" repeated congratulat ion: a bountiful con"gratulation. a reiterated congratulation, by
.. the Small August D eity, who d wells
guide the reader ; but. tho ugh Emperors are SOmetimes made to use
the Honorific in speak~ng of themselves, this is not the c us tom in t he
case of princes, and O-jin is s upposed to have not yet assumed the
Im perial dignity.
l!I Mi·I.:c-!au-<Jho-kallu·.
Motowori mention. several D e ities of this
name, who were, according to him, separate beings.
H Kchi 110 oho-kami. The meaning of the syllable /Oi, rendered by
"wondrous " in accordance wi th Motowo ri's suggestion, is not cert ain.
12 J.~., "the St rand of blood ." F rom cJli,ura M otowori is obliged
to d eri ve T sunuga as well as he can in order not to throw discred it
on the implied assertion of the author that the latter is but a mis_
pronunciation o f the former.
The true derivation of T su nuga is
is probab!y from l"lIIlU-go. "horned stag," as a lready stated in No te 3.
I Jf(l.cAi·~ke. This expression, which recu rs in the poems of the
" Collection of j\ Myriad Leaves," s ig nifies liquor distilled for an
absent friend by those who are awa iting his return.
• How would it do to take l Camu hO!Ji and Togo "O!Ji. as Accu sa_
tives governed by the Verbs of the s ucceeding clauses ?- W.G.A.
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" eternally, firm ly sta ndin g.
Partake not
" shallolVly t Go on ! go on ["2'"
Having th us su ng, she presented to hi m the great august
liquor. T hen Hi s Augustness the Noble T ake-uch i replied for
the august ch ild and sang. say ing :
" Whatever person distilled t this august
"liquor must surel y have distilled it sing.. iog t he while with that drum on the
" morta r, - must surel y have d istilled it
"dancing the wh ile, for this august liquor,
"august liquor, to be ever more and more
" joyfu l. Go on! go on 1" 3
These arc Drinkin g Songs.·
a The general signification of the Song is: "Think not that t his
" liquor was made by me. 'Tis 1\ present from the Small August
" Deity (Su~~ma-;iko-!la) , who dwells fo rever in unshaken power and
"who sends it to thee with endless congratulations. Come on! come
"on I drink deeply !- Some of the expressions in this Song are a
subject of debate amon~ Ihe commentators. Excepti ng the clause
"partake not shallowly," in which the translator has adopted the '
opinion of the author of the "Explanation of the Songs in the
Chronicles of Japan," Moril'le's interpretation has been followed
th roughout. The latter critic would identify a.sat" (" not shallowly")
with amasazu (" without leaving anything "). But there seems no
warrant for supposing s uch an elision of the syllable sa. The use of
the expressions fturuhMhi and mololwalti to express reiteration is wo r thy
of notice. I t will be remembered that the Deity h ere mentioned was
the microscopic personage who came riding over the waves to share
the sovereignty of Idzumo with the D eity Master¥of-the· G rC!at_L and
(see Sect. XXVII).
• Where does 1(lItlti IIQ I(ami come in ?-W.e.A.
t Brewed.- W.G.A.
3 This Song s ignifies: "Suc h a joyful feast must surcJy have
"been preceded by joyful distiUing of the liquor for it. Continue to
"drink, oh Prince !"- The commentators disagree on the subject of
one or two of the words of this Song, in which the translator has
foll owed Motowori's interpretation throughout.
The words ,( that
drum" arc the chief difficulty. Motowori supposes that drums, being
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[SECT. CJl I. -

EMPEnOR em il-AI (PART I X. -

HlS DEATH AND THAT

OF THE EMPRESS l iN-GO).]

Altogether the a ugust years of this Heave nly Sovere ign
Tarashi- naka- tsu-hiko ' were fifty - t wo.
His august mausoleum
is at Nagaye,2 near Wega,! in Kafuc h i.
(The Emprcss died at
the augu s~ age of one hundred. She was buried in the mausole um
of Tatanami in Saki,·)
[SECT. CIV.-E;\lPJ.: n OR

a-JINI

(PA RT I.-GENEALOGIES). ]

Hi s Augustness Homuda- wake dwelt at the palace o f Akira
at K arlls h ima.~ and ru led the Empire.
T his H e avenly Sovereign wedded three! queens , daughters of King Ho mu da_no.
originally unknown in J~pan, were first ~ecn by the Japanese on t\e
occasion of the conquest of Kor ea in this ve ry reign, and thinks t hat
the drum would be placed hy the side of the mortar during the
pounding of the rice out of which the liquor was to be made. "That
drum" means the drum belong ing to the pounder of the rice. The
original words 80 110, "that," might also be rendered by " his."
' L iterally, "Iiquor.~joicing songs ."
I T he Emperor Chill-aL
The author of these " Records" not
recognizing, as d oes the author of the .. Chron icles," the time during
which the Empress Jin-go held sway as a separate re ign, Chili_ai is
by II fic tion supposed to have reigned down to the moment when
his posthumous son O-jin rnount~d the throne after the conquest of
Korea and of Yamato.
2 I.'!., "long branch," or perhaps" long inlet."
3 Etymology obscure.
• Mabuchi and Motowo ri seem right in supposing the sentence
in small type to be an addition to the text, copied from the" C hronicles." But as all the MSS. lind printed ed itions previous to Motowori's contain it, it has been retained in the translation.
I Son of the Emperor Chili-oi and the Empress Jin-go,
a In Yamato. A kil'a signifies" brilliant." Kar!18/ttma seems to
mean "the neighbourhood of Karu, Karu being the often mentioned
pillce of th at name in Yumato.
3 The Auxiliary Numeral for deities is here used.
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ma- waka: the name of one of whom was Her Augustness
Princess Takagi-oo_iri ;5 of the next, H er Augustness Naka_
tsu-h ime ~ and of the next, H er Augustness Oto- himc.7 (The
father of these Queens, King Homuda-no-ma_waka. was the son of
His Augustness Prince l ho-ki-no_iri~ by his wife Shiritsuki-tome,'
daughter of the Koble Take_inada,lo ancestor of the Chiefs of Woha ri.)Ll

So the august chil dren of H er Augustness Princess Takagi-no_
iri were: His Augustness Nukata- no-oho-waka _tsu_hiko·:2 next
His Augustness Oho-yama-mori ; 13 next His Augustness Iza.noma-waka ; 14 next his younger sister the Lady of Ohahnra ; 15
next the Lady of KomUku. 16 (Five Deities). The august chi ld_
ren of Her Augustness Naka-tsu - hime were: the Lady of
4 110I/luda_JiD-I1I4_lCaka 110 milaJ. Jfomuda has already been met
with as the name of II place in Kah ac hi . J/a-uuka signifies "truly
young." T he name might therefore be rendered "truly young king
of Homuda."
5 'l'akafli 110 iri-bime I/O lIIikoto. Motowori identifies th is princess
with the 7'akaki-himt: of Sect. LXXVI, Note 21.

6 I .e.o "middle princess," she being the second of three sisters.
1 }.e.,

"younb<Cf princess," she being the younges t of the sisters.

8I-llb-ki-lw-iri-biko '/1.0 lI~ikolo. See Sect. LXXVI, Note 12.
9} .e., probably "old WOman of Shiritsuki."
that Shiritsuki is the name of a place.

But it is not certain

10 7'ake-illada no Mr.me. I n the ,. C hronicles of Old Mntters of
Former Ages" the name is written Take- illa-dallt; and it may therefore mean" brave.rice.seed."
11

"'oIIari no 1I!urozhi.

12 f.~., "great middle prince of N uka ta," the latter being the name
of a place in Yamato. It is of unccrtain signification.
13 Le. , .. great mountain-warden." For the appropriateness of this
name COl((. Sect. CV.
.
14 The same name has Ilppearcd in Sect. LX III , Note 13.
15

mato.

Olwlmra

IlQ irall.wne.
Ohohara is the name of a place
It signifies" g reat Illoor."

In

Ya.

16 K OIliU/';IIIW iraUwlle. This name is written ~':j 13, and its reading
as K OIll1/ku is somewhat hypothetical. It is the name of a ptace in
Kahaehi, and probabty signifies "aa overflowing pool of water."
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Arata in Ki ;11 next His Augustness Oho.saz.aki its. next His
Augustness Netori,19 (Three Deities). Thc august child ren of
Her Augustncss Oto-hime were: the Lady Abe ;ro next the
Lady of l'vlihara in Ahaj i ;21 next the Lady of Unu in IG;'Z2
next the Lady of Millu.~a (Five Deities).24 Again he wedded
17 Ki 110 A,.ala 1/0 irotBUlIUl_ Ki is the province of that name, and
Arllla is a place in it. The latter name probably means "uncultivated
fields."
18 This name signifies "G reat \Vren," and is thus accounted for
by the author of the ., Chronicles ": "On the day when the Emperor
"[this Prince became the Emperor N in-toku] was born, an owl flew
" into the parturition-hall. Nex t morning early, the Heavenly Sove·
" reign HOllluda [ '.e.o · the Emperor 5.jinJ sent for the Prime l\'[inister
"the Noble Take-uchi, and asked hi m wheleof this might be a sign.
"The Prime Min ister replied, saying : ' Itis a good omen. Moreover
'" yesterday, when they ser vant's wife was delivered of child, II wren
" 'flew into the parturition-house, likewise a strange thing:
Then
"the Heavenly Sovereign said: 'It is a portent from H eaven that
'" my child and thine should he born on the same day, and both be
'" attended by a good ome n. So let the names of the birds be taken,
.., and each used for the name of the other [i.e., the name of the owl
'" for him into whose parturition.house the wren flew, and "ioe-rerdu],
.. , as a covenant for the future.' So the wren's name was bestowed
.. on the H e ir Apparent, who Willi called Great-\Vren Prince, and the
.. owl's name was given to the Prime M inister's child, who was cRUed
"the Noble Ow1."
• The modern form of this word is Ia8afJi. -W.G.A.
19 This name is obscure.
:J) Abe no irala'wllC.
Abe is the name of several places in different
provinces, and is of obscure derivation and import.
2t .A.lmji 110 J.l /illa'l'a '10 j'l'a/.swut:_ The text properly has Ayuclu',
but Motowori emends this to AhaJi on the autho ri ty of t he" Chronicles." Mihara is the name of a district in the island of Ahaji, and
probably signifies" three moors."
2l K i 110 UIII! 110 ;'·aie'llme. A7. is the province of that name, and
allli a place in it. The latter name is of uncertain import.
23 Jr;lw 110 i1"at,rUIllR. J/ilI11 (.Uilto) is the province of that name.
2t" Five" must here be a mistake for" four ."
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the Princess Miya- n u sh i- ya - kaha-ye.~ daughter of the Gran dee
Wani- no- H ifurc, and begot august ch ildren: Uji- no- wakiiratsuko;1lIl next his younger sister Ynta-no- waki-iratsume ;~T
next Queen :'vIed ori.a (Three Deities). Again he wedded Wonabe.no-iratsume,a younger sister of Yakaha_yc_hime. and begot
an august chil,d: Uj i_no_waki_iratsume.Sl (One Deity), Again
he wedded Okinaga-ma- waka-naka-tsu_hime. 91 daughter of King
Kuhimata - naga-hiko ,~ and begot an augus t child: K ing Wakanuke_futa_mata33 (One Deity). Again he wedded the Princess of
Itowi.!4 daughter of Sh i ma - ta ri_ ne,~ ancestor of the Agricultu ral

O h o_haye,!i next King Wo- haye;~ next Hat a- bi_no_waki _i ra_
tsu me. 4i (Three Deities). Again h e wedded Pri ncess Ka _ guro,~
and begot august chi ldren:
Kaharada- n o-iratsume;43 next,
Tilma- no-iratsullle ;4\ n ext, Osaka-no - oho - naka _ tsu _ h i me ;~ nex t ,
Tohosh i-no- iratsllme;<15 next, King Katilji.41 (Five Dei ties), Again ,
he wedded Nu-iro-me of Kadzuraki,·' and begot an august
child: King ha- no- ma- waka.'Ii (One D eity). The august child ren of th is Heaven ly Sovereign [numbered] al together t wentysix (eleven K ings and fifteen Queens).
O f these H is Augustness
Oho-sazaki [was he who afterwards} r u led the Empire.

Chiefs of Silkurawi," a n d begot an august child: His Augus t n ess Hayabusa_wakeS7 (One Deity).
Again, he wedded Nagah i me of Id zumi in Hi muka,3I and begot august children: King

[SECT. cv. -EMPEROR

25 For this name and the next see Sect. CV I, Kotes 5 and 4.
as {.e., "the young lord of Uji." Uji is the name of a district in
Yamashiro, famous in classical and modern t imes for its tea. The
etymOlogy is obscure.
Zl I.e., "the young lady of Vata." Yata is the name of a place in
Yilmato. The etymology is obscure.
2S ./jkllori flO miJ.:o. Medori lignifies "hen_bird;" but the reason
for the application of 10 stranbte I name to this princesl, whose fortunes are related at some length in Sects . CXXVI and CXXVII, does
not appear. A sim ilar remark applies to the next name.
2!1 L e., probably" the lady of the little kettle."
XI l e., ., the young lady of Uji."
31 l e., " the truly young middle princess of Okinaga."
lZSee Sect. XC II, Note 27 .
33 Waka- lluke-juta-1na(a 110 miko. T his name is obscure.
34 l towi-hime. Itowi is the name of a place in Yamato, and is of
uncertain origin.
35Shinut is probably the name of a place, while {ari and Marc
the frequent ly recurring Honorifics rendered respectively "perfect"
and "lord" in fonner parts ot this translation.
:s&&kurau;·i no la-be 7/0 nmrazlu".
1.'a-be, rendered" agricultural,"
is literally" rice_field tribe." Sukllrllwi (" cherry-well ") is the name
of a place in Kahachi.
37 I. e., falcon-lord.
38 H illl1lka 110 ld:ullli I/O lVu.!p- llillle. Himuka is the name of a

a-JIN

(PART Il .- ·HE DIVIDES TU E IN II ER lTANCB

BETWEEN HI S THREE SONS).]

H ereupon t he Heavenly Sovereign as ked J lis Au gustness
province, and l dzumi that of a district now comprised within the
limilS or Satsuma.
Nagu-hime, literally "long princess," probably
signifies" elder princess."
39 OIIO- hu!Je '10 7!til:o. Signification obscure.
40 Wo-/lUye I/O miko. Signification obscure. The antithesis or the
Adjectives 01/0 and It'O (" great" lind .. small ") shows howe\'er that
the names partly served to distinguish the elder rrom the younger
brother.
41 Waki.il"als/tllle is "young lady."
l/(jJ.a-bi is incomprehensible.
42 See Sect. LXXVI, Note 28.
n l e., probably" the lady of Kaharada." The latter name Oiterally
"rice_field on the border of a r il'cr") is often met with.
441: e., "the jewel lady."
4~ L e., "the great middle lady of Osaka," the latter being the
name or a place in Yamato (see Sect. XLVI II , Note 1).
46 M otowori identir.es this name with that of K olo-./l/lIM 1/0 1'rafitUlIUl
in Sect. CXVII, q.v., and thinks that both this and the preceding
name have only crept into this Section by mistake.
47 Kalaji 110 mi/;o. Signification obscure.
43 Kruburaki 110 lVI,-iro-me.
All the elements or this name ha ve
alre3dy been met with several times.
49 This child has already appeared early in this Sect ion, and the
name is here doubtless only repeated through some copyist's error.
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Oho-yama-mori and His Augustness Oho-saza ki,· sa ying:
"Which th ink yc the dearer, an elder child or a younger
child i " (The reaso n why the Heaven ly Sovereign propounded this
question was because it was his intention 1 to make Uji-no-waki-

iratsuko rule the Empire). Then His Augustness O ha-yama- mori
said: "The elder chil d is the dearer." Next His Augustness
Oho- sazaki, knowing the august feclin g which made the H eavenly Sovereign deign to ask [the question]. said: .. The elder
"ch ild. havi ng already become a man , gives no trouble ; but
.. the younger c hild, not 'being yet a man, is the dearer."
Then the Heavenly Sovereign said : "My lord 5azaki's words
"agree with my thoughts," and forthwith ordained the division
[of the inheritance1 thus: H is Augustness Oh o -yama-mori to
administer. the gover nmcnt of the mountains and the sea,z H is
Augustness O ho-sazaki to take · and deign t o report on the
government of the reall1l,3 and Uj i- no- waki-iratsuko to r ule the
succession of Heaven's s un.· 50 His Augustness O ho-sazaki
was not di sob edient to the H eaven ly Sovereign'S comma n ds. ~
[SECT. CVI. -

EMPEROR

O-JIN

(PART ilL - HE WOOS PRINCESS MIYA-

NUS III-Y A-KAHA- YB).]

One day1 the H eavenly Sovereign, when he had crossed
over into the land of Afumi, augustly stood on the moor of
Uji, gazed t on the moor of Kadzu, and sang. saymg:
• Salow's ch ronology has Oho-sasagi.--W.G.A.
I L iterally, .. heart."
2 f e., l\{otowori thinks, to have control o\'er the guilds of foresters
and fishermen.
3 re., to act as regent Of minist~r.
4 re., to inherit the cmpire.- It will be remembered that the
Japanese Emperors claim to descend from the Sun-Goddess.
5 This statement refers proieptically to the contrary course which
was taken by the elder Oho-yama_mo ri.
1 Literally, "one time."
tGazed down.-W.G.~.
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.. As I look on the Moor of Kadzu in Chiba
" both the hundred thousand -fold abundant
.. h ouse-places are vis isble, and the land's
.. acme is visible." 2
So when he reached the village o f K ohata,! a beautiful
maiden met him at a fo r k in the r oad.
The n the Heavenly
Sovereign asked the ma iden, saying: "Whose child art thout "
She replied, sayi ng: "I am the daughter of the Grandee
.. Wani - no-H ifure,~ and my name is Princess Miya- nushi- ya.. kaha_ye."s T he H eavenly Sovereign forthwith said to the
maiden: "When I return on my progress to-morrow, I will
.. enter into th y house." So Princess Ya-kaha -ye told her
fa ther all that [had happened]. Thereupon her fa ther replied ,
saying: "Ah! it was the H eaven ly Sovereign! [His com"mands are to be respccted.
My child , respectfully serve
2 Accord ing to Moribe, whose interpretation has been followed
throughout, this Song s ignifi es : "As I gaze across from Uji to the
" Moor ot Toba, I see the numerous and prosperous homesteads of
.• the people, I see the most fertile portion of the country."-On
this view Chiba is identified with Toba, the name of a dist rict; and
the word Iw, rendered "acme," is taken to mean the best, h ighest,
most showy part of anything. For Motowo ri's opinion, which is that
of the o lder commentators as well , that clti·ba is a Pillow_\Vord, t here
is much to be said, and if we fo llowed it, we should have to render
t he first two lines thus: .. As I look on the thousand-leafed pucrariamoor," etc. (kadZ/1 signifying" pueraria.") Motowori's explanation of
momo·chi·daJ'U (here rendered by .. hundred thousa nd-fold abu ndant ")
as referring to the soot of the peasant's roofs, and of ho as s ignifying
.. a plain surrounded by mountains" seems much less good than
Moribe's interpretation of those difficult expressions.
3 tn the district of Uji in the province of Yamas hiro.
The
characters with which the name is written signify .. trL't- Aag."
4 Walli 110 [blure no omi.
For TValli 110 omi sec Sect. LXII ,
No te 11. The meaning of fJifure is obscure.
5 1IIiya_multi·ya_kaha_ltime.
Jliyo.-WII8M is .. priestess," or more
For the rest of t he name see Sect.
literally "temple_guardian."
XXVI, Note 14, though the personages are of course meant to be
different.
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.. him !"_ and so saying, he grandly decorated the house, and
awaited [the Heavenly Sovereign's return], whereupon he came
in on the next day.s So when {the father] served [the '-Ieaven ly Sovereign] a great august feast, he made his daughter
Her Augustness' Princess Ya- kaha take the great august liquorcup and present it. Thereu pon, while taking the great august
liquor-cup, the IIcave nly So\'creign augustly sang, sayi ng:
.. Oh thi s crab! whence this crab? [It is]
"a crab from far.distant Tsunuga . \Vhither
.. reaches its sidew<lrd mot ion?
[It ha s]
"come towards Ichiji-shima and Mi-sh ima,
" It must be because, p lunging and breathless
" like the grebe, I went without stopping
" along the up and down road by the wavelets,
"t hat the maiden 1 met on the Koh ata road
" h as a back ob I like a sma ll sh ield, a row
"of teeth like acorns. Oh I the earth of the
"Wani pass at Tchihiwi lOwing to the skin
"of the first earth being ruddy, to the last
"earth bei ng of a reddish black , she,
"without exposi ng to the actual sun that
"makes one bend one's head the midd le
"earth like three chestnuts, draws thickly
"down her drawn eye- brows ;-the woman
"I met, the chi ld 1 saw and wanted in th is
"way, the chi ld I saw and wanted in that
.. way, oh I she is opposite to me at the
"height of the feast! ohl she is at my sidel"P
6 I.e., that day having passed by, the Emperor came on the next
day accordin g to h is promise.
1 M otowori supposes with apparent reason that the character Qt,
"Aug ustness," has only crept into the text through the attraction of
the foll owing character <),;-, "made," which it resembles in appearance.
• I should be pleased to think that the text of the bulk of the
m iddle part of this Song is eorr upt.-W.G. A.
a I t must be unde rstood that in this Song the Imperial singer
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Ita auguste coivit [cu m iliA], ' et procreavit filium Uji-nowaki- iratsuko.

--------

commences by referring to what doubtless formed part of the feast,a crab, - and thence passes on by an imperceptible transition to allude
to his own adventure with the maiden. As the crab when alive
walked s ideways, so was the Emperor zigzagging up and down the
road that lines the shore of Lake Biwa, pursuing his breathless course
like that of the busy grebe that perpetually plunges into the waler,
when the maiden met him nea r Kohata. Beautiful indeed was s he:
her back straight as a shield, her teeth like a row of acorns, and the
artificial eye-brows painted a dark colour on her fo rehead drawn low
down in a perfect crescent_shape. She had been careful in selecting
the clay to make the paint, rejecting the upper layer of earth, for that
was of too bright a red, rejecting likewise the lower layer, for that
was too dark, but taking the middle, which was of the correct blue
tint, and drying it, not in the fie rce, but in a mildly tempered, sunlight. And now this maiden, for whom his heart had been panting
and turning this way and that ever since the previous day, is actually
seated opposite to him, nay! at his very side, and he is feast ing in
her sweet company.-Tsunuga is the name of a p lace in the province
of Echizen. .. Far-distant" is an imperfect attempt at rendering the
fo rce of the PilIow-\Vord Irwnw-dzul.(I.,jIl, which implies that the tm, ·eller must pass through a hundred other places before reaching his
destination. .. \Vhither reaches its sideward motio n ?" signifies "whi"ther is it going with its sideward motion?"
Ichiji_shima and
Mishima are places of which nothing is known, so that the allusion
to them is obscure. At this point 1\1otowori's interpretation diverges
from that of Moribe, which has been followed throughout. &3C&fIallli,
here rendered .. wavelets," is take n by him, as by the older commentators, as the name of a place, and the desc ription of the maiden's
teeth is misundertood to signify that she had a beak filled with a
row of teeth like the water-caltrop! Motowori also would here div ide
the Song in two, a proceeding fo r which there is not sufficient war_
rant. On other minor points, too, h is decisions do not seem so happy
as Moribe's. The views of both commentators will be found at
length in MotolVori's Commentary, Vol. XXXII , pp. 33-51, and in
M oribe's "ldzu 110 Kofu- waki," bt loco. "Three chestnuts" (lIIit8ugUl'i 1IQ) is a common P illow-Word for naka, "middle," founded on
the fact, real or supposed, that one burr always conta ins t hree nuts,
whereof one of course is in the m iddle, between t he other two.
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[SECT . CVII.-EMPEROR O~JIN (PART lV.-

HE GRANTS PRINCESS KAMI -

NAGA TO HIS SON OIlO ~ SAZAKI).]

The Heavenly Sovereign, hearing of the beauty of Princess
K ami_naga,l daughter or the Duke of Muragata~ in the land of
Himuka, and thinking to employ her,9 sent down for her,4
whereupon the Heir Apparent< Hi s Augustness Oho-sazaki ,
having seen the maiden land* at the port of Nall iha, and bein g
charmed with the grace of her appearance, forthwith directed
the Prime Minister the Noble Tak e~ uchi, to inte rcede for him
in the great august presence of the Heavenly Sovereign, and
make [the latter] grant to him Princess Kami- naga, whom he
had sent d own for. Then on the Prime Min ister the Noble
Takc-uchi requesting the great comman<is,6 the Heavenly
Sovereign forthwith granted Princess Kami~n aga to his august
child. The way he granted h er was this :- the Heavenl y
Sovereign, on a da y when he partook of a copious feast ,7 gave
1 K ami-Jlaga-I,ime_ The name signifies "the long-hllired princess."
2 jJfuragala 110 kim ;. J1/uT<t[J(tla seems to sig nify" many tOwnS."
3 f.e., wed her .
4 Literally, "summoned her u p."
The same phrase occurs im.
mediately below.
Mabuchi thinks that 1lII ~-, " aug ust child," should be
substituted for the reading in the text. But Motowori insists that
the title trarulated Heir Apparent was anciently borne by ali tile sons
of an Emperor, and that consequently no emendation is called for.
- Arri ~ ?- W.G.A.
6 L e., the Emperor's orders.
7 The native term trans!uted .. copious feast" is loyo 110 akari,
valiously written wilh the e haractcrs ~ I9"J, ~~, 1:.= ~, etc., etc. I t
IitcTaliy sign ifies "copious brightness," in aBusion to the ruddy glow
which wine gives to the faces of the revelle rs, and henceforward
perpetually recurs in this history. In later times it specifically de·
noted the festival of the tasting of the first rice, but anciently its
meaning was not thus limited. Motowori's note on the subject, in
Vol. XXXII , pp. 57-59 of his Commentary, may be consulted with
advantagc.
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Princess Ka mi_na.ga the great august liquor oak. [leaf8] to
prescn t to t he Heir Apparent. Then he augustly sang. saying:
"Come on, children I oh! the fragra nt
"flowering orange-tree on my way as I
"go to pluck the wild garlic,-to pluck
" the garli c, - has its u ppermost branches
" withered by birds perching on them, and its
" lowest branches withered through people
"plucking from them.
But the budding
.. fruit on the middle branch, li ke three
"chestnuts, - the ruddy maiden, oh! if
"thou lead her off with thee, it will be

"good, oh

!"~

Again he augustly sang. saying:
"Drivi ng the dyke-piles into Lake Yosami
.. where the water coll ects, my heart (ignor"ant of the pricking of the stumps of the
8 I .e., an oak. leaf which Wll8 used as a c up to sip out of. Leaf.
platters for food ha~ already been m entioned. l\1otowori Says that
the word w hilw.- (properly the name of a deciduous oak, the QuerCIU
delllata) was employed to denote any ki nd of leaf t hus used .

- H as no~ ~he I.:ashiwa a ;mallish leaf,-too small for this purpose?
If the authontles were not against it, I should ha ve understood a cup
made of the wood of the k(J)jhi1lJa.-W.G.A.
9 The whole gist of this Song is contained in the last threc lines.
rhe ruddy maiden, oh r if t hou lead her off with thee it will be
nod" .
,
g
,-I.f:., " thou and the maiden will form a fitting couple." All
that . goe~ before is what is technically called II " Preface," thoug h its
beafillB IS 80 clear as to admit of translation, and even in English to
~or~ an app ro priate introduction to the Song:-I t is not the stinking
garh~, .but the f~lIg ra nt orange that the singer has met by t he way,
and It IS the c hOicest young fruit in the very m iddle of the tree that
forms a s uitable comparison for the lovcly you ng girl.- With the
favo.u.rite allusion to upper, middle, and lower the reader is alread y
famlhar, and the Pillow·\Vord "three chestnuts" was explained ·in
the note on thc preceding Song (Sect. eVI, Note 8).
".
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"water-caltrop. ignorant of the creepin g* of
.. the roots of tl.le Brasmia peltala), being
"more and morc laughable, is now indeed
.. repentant " 10
Having thus sung, he bestowed [her on the Heir Apparent].
So after h avin g been granted the maiden, the Heir Apparent
sang. sayin g:
" Oh I the maiden of K ohada in the back of
t'the road! though I heard of her like the
" t hunder, we mutually intertwine [our
arms] as pillows."l1
It

---------• Growing ?-W.G.A.
10 The gist of the Song is :t .' I knew not that thou, my son,
"hadst conceived a secret passion for the maiden ; but I am now
"conscious of my own mistake, and my foolish old heart is ashamed
"of itself." \Vith this explanation the e laborate comparison between
the state of the monarch's mind and the condition of the peasant
driving piles for the foundation of a dyke, and ha \' ing his feet either
lacerated by the stum ps of the water-cal tTop. or made slimy by
brushing 8gllinst the roots of the B raumia l'eltata at the hot tom of the
water, becomes inteIligiblc and appropriate.- The word k !lri, rendered
"roots," perplexed i\1otowori, who suggests that it may be but a '
second name of'the B ra&!IIia, IIppended to the first ; but Moribe'a
suggestion that it is to be identified with kOM, and taken in the
signification of .. roots," though not quite convincing, is at least more
plausible. The text of this Song is corru pt in these" Reco rds" and
hIlS to be corrected by a comparison with that of the "Chronicles."
Moribe goes into an amusing ecstasy over the pic ture of ancient
manners which it presents, and lauds the simplicity of days when a
father and son could so peacefully woo the same mniden without
mutual concealment or disastrous consequences!
tT he Nihongi makes this song a reply by the young Prince to
the previous one. 1 prefer the ....:ihongi.- W.G.A.
U The meaning of this Song is: .. At first I heard of the maiden
., of Kohada in the furthest parts of Himuka as one hears the distant
"thunder; but now she is mine, and we sleep locked in each other's
·'anns."-This Kohada in I-l imuka must nOt be confounded. with the
Kohata in Yamashiro mentioned in the preceding Section.
The
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Again he sang. saying:
" I th ink lovingly ah ! of how t he maiden of
.. K ohada in the back of the road sleeps [with
" meJ without disputing." 12

[SECT. CVIIl.-llMPEROR i)-JIN (PART V. -

SONGS OF THE

TERRITORIAL OWNERS OF YESHINU).]

Again, the Territorial Owners of Yeshinu, 1 seeingf the
august sword which was girded on His Augustness Oho-saz aki,
sang, saying:
.. Sharp is the beginning, freezi ng is the end
.. of the sword girded on Oho-sazaki, Dho.. sazaki, the solar august child of H omuda,.. fit isJ chilly, chi lly like the trees beneath
.. the trunks of the winter trces.''2i
,. back of the road" means the remotest portion (conf. Sect. LX,
Note 20). The thunder must be understood to refe r to a very faint
and distant sound: the Prince had first heard of the maiden vaguely,
but now she is his and has been his for some time; for this Song
must be supposed to have been composed lifter the occasion of the
feast with the story of which it is here connected.
t Or else there is some confu sion in the text,-not unlikely.-W.G.A.
lZ The meaning of this Song is: " I love this maiden of Kohada
"in H imuka, who disputed not my des ire and my father's grant, but
"willingly became my wife."- It is hard to render in English the
force of the string of Pa"icles tOO Ihi UI 1M in the penultimate line. '
1 Yeshinu is the modern Yoshino, in the province of Yamato (see
Sect. XLVI, Note 3). For the title of k.udzu· see Sect. XLVI, Note
13, whl!re it also occurs in connection with Yeshinu.
• Where it is spelt kuzu.- ·W .G.A.

t The Chinese character means "look up to," "to reve rence," "to
revere," "to regard very respectfully." The writer evidently mellot
this lind not simply Sl. "see."-W.G.A.
2 According to Moribe, whose interpretation seems best to the
translator, the signification of this difficult poem is: "The sword
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cross-mortar 3

[VOL . XXXIII.
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Kashifu 4

Again, having made a
at
in Yeshinu,
and having in that cross-mortar distilledS t some great august
liquor, they, when they prese nted the great august liquor [to
the Heavenly Sovereign], sang as follows, drumming with their
mouths :~
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.. some great august liquor, which do thou
"sweetly partake of, oh our lord !"3
This Song is one which it is the custom to chant down
to the present day when, from tim e to time, the T erritorial
OlVners present a great feast [to the Sovereign].

.. \Ve have made a side -mortar at Kashinofu,
.. and in the side-mortar we have distilled
"worn by Prince Oho-sllr..aki, son of t he Emperor Homuda (O-jin) is
.. double-edged at its upper part, and like glistening ice towards its
.. point ;-oh I ' tis like the icicles on the plants that cluster about the
.. trunks of the dead t rees in winter 1" Almost every line, however
(excepting those giving the name and title of the Prince), is a subject
of controve rsy, and the .' KfJ.!Jan Shjj" ill {oro and 1\10towo ri's Commentary, Vo\. XXXllt, pp. 2-5, should be consulted for Keichiu's,
Mabuchi's and Moto\\'ori's views on the disputed point.-The expression .. sola r august child " ~ ignifi.es "sun-descended prince." in
allusion to the supposed descent of the Japilnese monarchs (rom the
Sun-Goddess.
f If this poem were composed at the time stated, it would negative the supposition that Osasagi is a posthumous name.
It proves
lit any rate that the author of the Koji ki did not cons ider it '0.
3 Y OkC--lI81t or y okllBU (t'q 8). tt ia not plain what sort of mortar
the author intended to designate by this term . Motowori SUppoSC1i
it to mean a broad flat mortar in contradistinction to a high and
narrow one. Keichiu'a view, whieh he quotes, to the effect that it
was a mortar that had been carved o ut of the block against the grain
of the wood, seems an equally good guess, where al\ is guess· work.
4 In the Song this Same name is read Kaslu""q(a; but the commentators teU us thnt the Genitive Particle no (" of") is simply
inserted (or t he sake of rhythm, and it is not unlikely that they are
right. The name seems to signify "[a place where] oak-trees g row."
The charaeter tmI, rende red by
~ See Sect. XVllt, Note 16.
"distil" or .. brew," according to the view which one may take of
the resulting liquor, would seem to be here used in the sense of "to
pound."
t you eannot distil a thing in a tnorta r.- W.G.A.
t Waza U'O n()$liile, .. and making gcstures."-W.G.A.
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[SEC T. CIX. -

£MPEROR O-JI N ( P ART VI .-

VARIOUS DEEDS).]

. In this august reign lVere graciously established the Fisher
Tnbe,l the Mountain Tribe,! the MOllntain Warden Tribe 3
and .the Ise T ribe. 4 Again the Pool of Tsuru~ was mad~.
Agam there came over [to J apan] some people from Shiragi .
Thererore His Augustness the Noble Take_uchi, having taken
them with hi m and set them to labour on pools and embank_
ments, made the Pool of Kudara.5
[SECT . CX - EMPEROR O-lIN (PART VII.-

TRlBUTE FROM KOREA) .]

Again King Sho_ko,l. the Chieftain of t he land of Kudara

•

6 I n this simple Song the Territorial Owners of Yoshino beg the
Mona-reh to deign to partake of the 8uke which they ha ve made.
l..:lllla _be (written iFi flU and read Una-be in the Old P' d
Ed' .
d·
h
flnte
. It/on an In t e edition of 11187, and perhaps better rendered
.. Sea-Tribe.") The name o( this guild or clan does not Seem to have
remained, like the two mentioned together with it, as a "gentile
name."

2 Yama-be. Motowori thinks that this word has crept into the
text ~rfoneously t hrough the influence of that next mentioned, as the
functIOns of the tribes or guilds thus separately named were identical.
The differentiation may have taken place after the terms had COme
to be used as .. gentile names."
3

J "ulllu-lIIori-oo.

4 liJC-Ue.

Nothing is known of this t ri be or g uild.

.
5, Do ubtless so n.am~d after the Korea n labourers employed upon
It,-Kudara and Shu'agl, as different parts of the same peninsula
being confounded in thought.·
'
• Called, in the Nihongi, .. the pool of the Han men."-W.G.A.
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sent as tribute by Achi- kishF one stallio n and one marc. (This
Achi~kishi was the sncestor of the Achiki Scribes.3) Again be sent
as tribute a cross-sword,4 and likewise a large mirror.

h e was graciously biddcn 5 to send as tribute a wise man, if
there wcre ally such in the land of Kudara.
Therefore,
r eceiving the [ Im perial] commands, h e sent as tribute a man

named Wani~kishi,6 and likewise by this man he sent as tribute
the Confucian Analects? in ten volumes and the Thousand
Character Essa y 8 in one volumc,- altogether eleven volumes.
(This Wani-kishi was the ancestor of the Fumi Grandees.9)

[SECT.

Again

Again

he sent as tribute two artisans. _ a smith from Kara named
'o
Taku_so and a weaver from Gall named Sai_so. '2

3 A cftiki no .r1l1ni·hito. Fllmi-bilo abbreviated to F'Ilbito) became a
" gentile name."
4 See Sect. XLV, Note 5.
5 Q.d. , by the Japanese Emperor.
S Here written phOnetically flll81J Mi, but properly :E f: 'to :t,
He is generally spoken of simply as

i.e., "the Official \Vang-In."
Wani.
7 !iii Hi-.
" Ron-flO.")

(" 1.AJ!n Y ii,"

or according to the Ja panese pronunciation

8 =f~:)C. (" Oli'ien TzU, Wen," or according to the Japanese
pronunciation " &It:ii-mon.") Sec the translator's remarks on this
subject in the Introduction. p. xlix. The" Chronicles" more prudently mention only" various classics."
9 Fu.nd n o obilo. F wni s ignifies "any written document," so that
this" gentile name" is equivaleot to our word" scribe."
10 Jt! ~.
The transliteration of this, as of all other such names
here occurring, is the Sinico-Japanese transliteratioo. K al.a (Korea)
is written ~.
1I :!.\:l, (/Va, Jap. Go), one of the states into which China was

a-JIN (PART VlII. - THE EMPEROR

Again there came over [to J apan] the ancestor .of t.he
Hada Rulers, I the ancestor a f tIe
I A ya uze rains , 2 and likeW ise

s

a man who knew h ow to distil liqu.or, and whose .~ame '~~:
N im_pan,s while another name for him was Su~ukoCl. So t ~
[ manl Susukori distillcd* some great august hq~or, a~dl P'hJ
. r e lvho
Wit 1 t I e
sentcd
it to the Heavenly S o v e
g nexcited
",.
great august I'· quor that had been prese nted to him, august y
sang, saying:
.
"I ha ve become intoxicated With the august

1 !!!tti.:E, according to the Japanese kal/a spelling, Seu-ko.•

a

EMPEROR

I NTOXICATED).]

"liquor distilled* hy Susukori.
~ have be"come intoxicated with the soothlllg liquor,
"with the smiling liquor."5

t King Ahwa it was,- not Sho-kQ.- W.G.A.

2I'Pt:'lll /W. Other forms of the name arc 4.iiki and At09i, and
an three are but attempts at transcribing phonetically into Japanese a
Korean name, the proper c haracters for which arc not given.
~ j;
is not properly part . of the name, but is simply an official title (~li
here stands for ±).
.
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-----~::..-----~--------A
draper's shop is still
d,·v,·dcd during the third century of our era".
called go-(uku' ya, i.e., "Wu-garments- h ouse III memory of the introduction ~f wearing apparel from that country.
d ~..
•."' / 0. 1•

1.->"'" a "gentile name."

.

Hada IS the native
1 Hada no mlr,~ I""oJ """ Uol'
•
1. ' Clt'in.
Japanese word u; ed as the equivalcnt of the Chmese name ~,
I ts origin is uncertain.
f A
klJ i'!ti if( a "gentile name." The use 0
ya to re2 Aya
a Ie name
\
,
It t 0 account for as
resent
thenoChinese
llli, H an, is a~ d'ffi
I t CU
that of H ada mentioned io the
Note..
. . inven3 t:ffl: Anothcr and more Japanese-like readmg, .lVi/w, IS •
.
'. b t the older editors read N im·pan accordmg to
ted
Motoworl,
U
The modern
the by
usual
Sinko-Japanese
soun d 0 f the characters.
Korean reading would be I n-pon.
4 Written phonetically gt g{ )tIf@.

is

precedl~g.

• Brewed.- W.G.A.
.
clear to need any explanation.
5 Thus translated, t.h~ Son~:~e::~ by "with the soothing liquor,
'"{he lines, ho~'.ever,. whlc" a~e ~a anese koto nagu a/t i We-r;u.8!ti'" i,-are
" with the smllmg \!quor, - m d p...... ''-_ understands them to signify,
. r
t
ely obscure ao ."Ion,,,,,
.
I"
in rea Ity ex rem
..'
kl Ohl how ill at ease I am.
"Oh! how diffieult It IS for me to spea.
.
d dd to the text;
In order to do so he has, however, to change an a
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On his walking out singing thus, he hit with his au gust
staff a large stone in the midd le of the Ohosakas road, upon
which the stone ran away. So the proverb says: .. Hard
"stones get out of a drunkard's way."
fSECT. CXIl .-

EMPEROR a - JIN (PART I X.-

TROUBL ES Wlil CH

FOLLOWED HI S DECEASE). ]

So after the decease of the Heaven ly Sovereign, I-li s
Augustness Oho-sazaki, in con formity with the Heavenly Sovereign's commands, ceded- the Empire to Uj i- no- waki-iratsuko.
Thereupon Hi s August ness Oho- yama-mori, disobeying the
Heave nly Sovereign's commands, and anxious in spite thereof
to obtain the E mpire, had t he design to slay the Prince! his
younger brother, secretly raised an army, and prepared to
attack him. Then His Au gustness Gho-sazaki, hearing that
his elder b rother had prepared an army, forthwith despatched
a messenger to apprise Uj i- no-waki-iratsuko. So, startled at
the news, [the latter] sct troops in ambush by the river-bank,
and likewise. after having drawn a fen ce of curtains and raised
a tent on the top of the hill, placed there publicly on a
throne2 one of his retainers to pretend that he was the King,S
the man ner in which all the officials4 reverent ially went and
came being just like that [usual] in the King's presence. And
and the translator, though not sure of being in the right path. has
preferred to follow l\'IotOlVori, whose interpretation, without requi ri ng
an y suc h ext reme measures, yet gives a very plausible sense.
6 See Sect. LXIV, Note 25.
• I don' t dispute the tra nslation, but how could he cede what he
had not ?-W.G.A.
1[;1 -1- . This is the only pass:lge in the work where this expression occurs. lfji·/w-u-aJ;i-·iratsuko is the personage thus designated.
'l The same expression has been in Sect. X-'<Xl (ncar Kote 16)
rendered" couch." The characters in the o riginal are ~
or !IJ.I*.

rn

3 J.e.,

Uj"i-1l0-1Uaki.jratsul.:o.

4 The Chinese phrase

a 11f,

"the hundred officials," is here used.
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moreover, prepar ing for the time when the King his elder
brot her!; should cross the river, he arranged and decorated a
boat and oars, and moreover'l ground· [in a mortar] the root
of the f(lldzuY(1. japollu:o, and having taken the slime of its
juice, rubbed therewith the grating7 inside the b oat, ~ as to
make any who should t read on it fall down, and then hlmself8
put on a cloth coat and t rowsers, and having assu m.ed the
appeara nce of a com mon fe llow, stood in the boat holdmg the
oar. H ereupon, when the King his elder brother, having hid
his troops in ambush and put on armou r be~eath his clothes,
reached the river-bank and was about to get m to the boat, he
gazed at the grandly decorated place (on the hillJ, thought ~he
King his younger b rother was sitting on the thr~ne•. belllg
altogether ignorant [of the fa ct} that he was standmg III the
boat holding the oar, and forth with asked the fellow who was
holding the oar, sayi ng: " It has been reported to me t~at
" on this mountain there is a large and angry boar. I wish
.. to take that boar. Shall I peradventure get that boar?"
Then the feHow h oldi ng the oar replied, saying : "Thou
.. canst not." Agai n he asked, saying: "For what reason ?"
[The boat- man} answered, saying: ." lIe is not to be got,
.. however often and in however many places h e be chased.
"Wherefore I say that thou canst not [catch him either]."
When they had crossed as far as the middle of ~he river,
[Prince U j i-no_waki_iratsuko] caused the boat to be lilted over,
5 Q.d. , his AUb'Ustness Oho_yama.mori .
6 The tCl:t has the character ;a., which, in combination with the
( " oarsman, .. " boatman"
o-d
d"
precelOgw
• .. 0'-'"
• , gives the Icnse 0
h.
But Motowori reasonably suggests that it is an error fo r ?If, t e
rass-hand forms of the two characters closely resembling each other ,
! nd ~ making much better sense; for who would talk of "decorating
an oatSlnan?"
• Or "pounded."-w.G.A .
1 A bamboo grating.
S Lite rally" that ki ng's Ion."
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and [his elder brother] to fall into the water.' Then forthwith
he rose to the surface and floated d own with the current.
Forthwith, as he floated, he sang, saying:
"Whoever is swiftest among the boatmen
.. of the Uji ferry wiII come to me. "1 0
Thereupon the troops that had been hidden on the river_
bank rose up simultaneously on this side and on that side, and
fixing their arro\\·s [in their bows], let him go floa tin g down.
So he sank on reaching Kawara Paint.n So on their sea rching
with hooks12 the place where he had sunk, [the hooks] struck

---------9 It must be understood that Uji.no-waki.iratsuko and his men,
having planned to act thus, were on their guard, and did not fall
into the water as did Oha.yama-mori , who was taken unawares.- Oyama-Mori was probably thinking of the ukei-yari mentioned
above. H e wished to j udge of his luck from the answer he received.
- W. G.A.

10 This is Motowori's view of the meaning of the Song, whic h he
interprets as a request for help to some friendly boatman. Moribc
adopts quite a different "iew, and thinks that the d row ning prince is
rather giving vent to sentiments of pride and defiance. He says
(speaking in the Prince's name): .. It is not that I ha ve been cap.. siT-ed out of the boat into the rive r, but that I am swimming off
"after a pole which has fallen into the water. If there be any strong
"and willing fellows among my partizans, let them swim after me."
I t must be e"plained that the word rendered "boatmen" in the
translation is literally "pole. takers " (or, according to Moribe's view,
"to take a pole"). I'vlotowori's inter pcerntioo seems to do less violence
to the wording of the original, and Moribe's has not even the merit
of accounting fo r the use of the Future I.·OlnU where the Impe rllti ve
konu would be what we should naturally ex.pect.-Uji is preceded by
the, in this conte"t, untranslatable Pillow-Word chihayaJJIl7"U (see
"Dictionary of Pillow-Words," , .v. ).
1l Kau:ara flO It:1.ki. The author, in the ne"t sentence, deri ves this
name from the rattling sound made by the hooks as they struck on
the armour. But there seems a great deal to be said in favour of
Arawi Hakuseki's view that kawara is an o ld word itsel£ signifying
" armour."
12 The word kay;' here used occurs elsewhere to denote the hooks
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o n the ar mour inside his clothes. and made a rattling sound. 13
So the place was called by the name of Kawara Point. Then
when they hooked U p l~ his bones the younger King sang.
saying:
" Catalpa bow. ElfOlijWlfS standing by the
"ferry-bank of Uj i! My heart had thought
"to cut [you] , my heart had thought to
"take [you]; but at the base methought of
"the lord, at the extremity methought of the
"younger sister; grievously methought of
,. this, sorrowfully methought of that; and
"I come [back] without cutting it. - the
" Catalpa bow, the £"011)'111115 ."15
employed for fastening doors, and in later times took the specific
meaning of "key."
13 Literally, "sounded kawal·a."
14 The te"t has the characters UI- Ul. But Motowori says that
stands for !I, and that we must interpret the passage to mean that
they scratched (about to find) and take out (his corpse}.
1.5 The s ignification of this Song is :
" I came he re mea ning to
.. kill thee as I might cut down and kill that Ca1.alpa t ree, that
"./'lIwllymut, growing on the r ive~.bank. But the thought of our
"father and of thy s ister (or wife) touched me with pity, and I return
.. without having drawn my bow at thee."-Uji is preceded by t he
untranslatable Pillow-Word clliflayaMto (see "Dictionary of Pillow'Vords" U '. ; -Motowori reads it eAiltaya·ltilo without t he 1! igori).The words adzusa·yumi mayumi, here respectively rende red " Catalpa
bow" and " H'lJfffl.ymm," are difficult, and the doubt as to whether we
should unders tand the prince to be speaking simply of the trets, or
to intend likewise to allude to his bow which was made of t he wood
of one of those trees, is probably not to be settled, as the words in
q uestion have always oscillated between the two meanings, and hc-re
e vidently contain a double allusion. Motowoci thinks that t he first
of the two forms only a SOrt of Pillow-\Vord for the second.-The
word rendered "bank," in accordance with l'vl ocibe's suggestion, is
literally "rcach."-No special importance must be attached to the
e"pressions "base" (or" main part ") and "e"tremity," thoug h they
may doubtless be thought to allude to the father and sister, the

m-
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SO t he bones of His Augustness Oho-yama- mori were
buried on the Nara l8 mountain . His Augustness Oho-yama-mori
(was the ancestor of Ihe Dukes of Hijikata,I1 the Dukes of Heki.IB und
the Dukes of H arihara.19)

EMPEROR O- J I N

(PART X.-

313

"the fisher man weeps on account of his own things."5 Meanwhile Uji_no_waki_iratsuko died early.e So H is Augustness
Oho-sazaki did rule the Empire.
[ SECT . CXIV.-

[SECT. CXIIl .-

VOL. II. SECT. CXI V.

VOL. XXX III.]

EMPEROR O- JI N (PART XI .-AMA- NO- HI - BOKO CROSSES

PRINCES OHO _SAZAKI
OVER TO JAPAN)·1

AND

UJ I - NO- WAK1 -1 RATSUKO CEDE T HE EMPI RE
TO 'EACH OTHER).]

Thereupon while the two D eitiesl His Augustness Ohosazaki and Uji-no- waki- iratsuko were, each of them, ceding the
Empire to the other,2 a fisherman 3 came with a grcat feast as
t ribute. 4 So they each resigned it to the other . So the elder
brother refused it, and caused it to be offered to the younger
brother, and the younger brother refused it and caused it to
be offered to the elder brother, during which mutual cedings
many days elapsed. As such mutua l ceding took place not
[only) once or twice, the fisherman wept from the fatigue of
going backwards and forwards. So the proverb says: "Ah!
recollection of whom softened the victorious younger brother's healt.
The word iTanakh.I, rendered .. grievously," is of not quite certain
interpretation .- It must be undedtood that thoug h, by overturning
the boat, Uji.no.waki.iratsuko did constructh'ely cause Oho-yamamori's death, he did not actually shoot at and slay him when in the
water, but followed down the river_side lamenting over what had
happened . -This Song is s ingled out by Moribe for special praise.
16 See Sect. LXXII , Note 23.
WI n Tohotafumi (Totomi.). In the original "iiikaia no kimi.
18 1Iel.:i IW kim.i. Of Heki nothing is known.
19 lIarilwra 110 kimi. In T ohotafumi.
Hruiliara s ignifies "alder
plantation."
I It is not actually the word kami, "deity," that is here used in
the original, but '1(MIiira, which is the Auxiliary Numeral for Deities.* Not exclusively.-W.G. A.
2 Neither being willing to accept the I mperial dignity.
3 Or, .. some fishe rmen," and similarly in the P lural throughout.
4 Le., carne to present fish to H is Majesty.

Moreover of old there had been [a man] called by the
name of Ama- no-hi- boko,1 child of the ruler of the land of
Shiragi. This person crossed over here [to Ja pan]. The reason of his crossing over here was [this1: I n the land of
Shiragi there was a certain l agoon,~ called by the name of the
Agu L agoon. 3 On the bank of t h is lagoon· a certain poor girl
5 Motowori is probably right in saying that the point of this
proverb lies in the consideratio n that, whereas people in general weep
for that whic h they have not, this fishenuan wept on account of the
trouble which was caused to him by the fish which he had,*
- And which he could not get rid or.-W.G.A.
' 0" .. di,d
Th, uoo in ,hi. pi'"~ of th'
lil,
properly confined to the meaning of the .• death of an Emperor," is
remar kable.
See Nlotowori's observations On the point in Vol.

[""C'

,h,,,""

XXX II I ~

pp. 78-80,
lOr, according to Motowori's read ing, Ame-no-hi-bQko.
The
character in the text, X Z. a~, signify" heavenly sun-spear ." But
the homonymous characters jij.t9 Ut, with which the name is written
in the" Gleanings from Ancient Story," and which are approved of
both by MotOlVori and by Tanigaha Shisei, signify "fisherman's
chamrecyparis spear."
2 Apparently nothing more is meant than that there waa .. a
lagoon;" but still the one ( ~) in this context is curious, and Moto·
wori retains it as Mio·tau 110 in the Japanese reading. " A certain ..
seems best to render its force in English, AS again ill the following
sentences where Motowori inter prets it by the characte r Jil. It is of
strangely' frequent recurrence in the opening sentences of this Section,
which are altogether peculiar in style.• C uriously it is in accordance with Korean idiom to. use "one"
(~) for the indefinite article" a ".
3 A gu-Iluma. The meaning of this name is unknown.
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was [taking her1 midday sleep. Tunc solis radii, crelesti arcui
similes, in privatas partes impegerunt. Again there was a
certain poor man, who, thinking this occurrence5 strange, constantly watched the woman's behaviour. So the woman, having
conceived from the time of that midday s leep, gave birth to a
red j ewel. The n the poor man who had watched her begged
[to be allowed] to take the jewel, and kept it constantly
wrapped up by his side.' This person, having planted a ri cefield in a valley,' had loaded a cow' with food for the labou rers, and was getting in to the midd le of the valley, when he
met the ruler's son, Ama-no-hi-boko, who thereupon . asked
him, saying: "\Vhy e nterest thou the valley with a load of
c. food u pon a cow.
Thou· wilt surely kill this cow and eat
"her."
Forthwith he seized the man and was about t o put
him into prison, when the man replied, saying : " I was not
.. going to kill the cow.
I was simply taking food t o the
"people in the fie lds." But stili [the ruler's child1 would not
let hi m go.
Then he undid the jewel [which hung] at hi s
side, and [therewith] bribed [the ruler's Chi ld]. So [the latter}
let the poor man go, brought the jewel {home], and placed it
beside his couch. Forthwith it was transformed into a beautiful
maid en, whom he straightway wedded, and made his chief
wife.
T hen the maiden perpetually p repared all sorts of
dainties with which she constantly fed her husband. So the
ruler's chil d [grew] proud in his hean, and reviled his wife.
But the woman said: " 1 am not a woman who ought to be
"the wife of such as thou.
I will go to the land of m y
'The Old Printed Edition has the word "mud" instead of
"lagoon."
5 Literall y, ., this appearance."
6 L iterally, "attached to his loins."
f The words rendered "in a valley" are in the text Jtl :rt Z rdJ,
of which the commentators find it difficult to make proper Japanese.
The translator bas followed them in neglecting the character Ill,
" mountain."
8 Or bull, or bullock; for Japanese does not distinguish Genders.
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. h she secretly embar ked in a boat,
" ancestors ;"_and forthW!t
and landed9 at Nanih a. 1O
and fled away across her~ [to J~anl'n who dwell' in the shrine
(This is the deity called pnnT"h"
'o'n"' Ama_no _h i_boko, h earing
.
·2
N ·ha)
ercup
. h
d her across hither, and
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.
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of hiS W I e s Ig.,
•.
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m a ri,S next Tajima-hitaka,7 next Kiyo-hiko9 (Three De itics),11 This

Riyo-h iko wedded Tagima-no- mehi,tn a nd begot children:
Suga .. no_morowo, ll next his younger sister Suga-kama-yuradomi. t2 So the above mentioned T ajima-hitaka wedded his
niece Yura.domi, and begot a child: Her Augustness Princess
Takanuka of K adzuraki. 13 (This was the august pll~ntl4 of Her
Augustness Princess Okinaga-tarashi.)

So the things wh ich Ama-

no-hi- boko b rought over here, and whi ch were called the
" precious treasurcs," I~ were: t wo st rings of pearls ;18 likewise
a wave-shaking scarf, a wave- cutting scarf, a wind-shaking
scarf, and a wind-cutting scarf ; 17 likewise a mirror of the
offing and a mirror o f the s hore;18_eight ar t icles in all.
arc the Eight Great Deities of Id7.ushi.)

[ SECT. CXV I. -

EMPRROR 6 - J I N (PART XIII. -

TH F. YOUTH-OF-THE_

CLOW- O:<l- THE-A UTU:<01N':M OUNT AI NS AND TH B YOUTH _
OF - T HE-H AZE_O N - TH E- SPR I NG- MOUNT AI NS). ]

So this D eity h ad a da u gh ter wh ose name was the D eity
Maidcll -of-Id zushi.1 So eighty Deities wished to o btain this
Maidcn - of_Idzush i in marriage, but n o n e of them could do
so., H e reupon the r e were t wo D eit ies, bro thers, of whom the
elder was called the Yout h-of-th c- G low -on- t he- Autumn-Moun_
tains,S and thc you n ger was na med the Youth- o f- t hc- Hazc- o n-

(These

6 See Sect. LXX IV, Note 17 IIi- taKa m ay s ignify eithe r "sun-height " or " Wondrous height."

' This name signifies "pure prince."
9 As usual, it is no t t he aclual word Deily that is used, but the
Auxiliary Nume ral for D eities.
to Tagimn. is t he name of a place, not to be confounded wit h the
province of T lljimll. The signification of meA; is quite obscure.
11 SlIga may either be the name of place in TlIjimll, as proposed
by Motowori, or identical with the Suga of Sect. X IX. T he meaning
of jJ[qrou:o is obscure.
12 T he signification o f this name is obscure. But S uga, Kama,
and Yura are apparentl y the names of places.
13 K adzuraki no Takall"uka-hime.
Kad7.uraki is the name of a
department, and Takanuka tha t of a place in that department. in the
province of Yamato.
14 Lite rally, .. ancestress." But see Sect. XX1 I, Note 4. It will
be remembered tha t Okillaga-tarruhi-hime was t he Empress J in-go.
15 Literally, "treasures of jewels."
1S Or, "beads."
17 L e., a scarf to raise t he waves and a scarf to still the waves, a
scarf to raise the w ind and a scarf to still the wind. cO/~r. the magic
scarfs mentioned near the beginn ing of Sect. XX llI, by wa"ing which
the Deity Master ·of-the-Great- Land (Ofurklt/!i-nusl!i ) kept off the
snakes, the wasps and the centipedes.
18 This s eemS to be the s ignification of the odginal terms oki uu

Jro.(I«lIli lind he tdu /cagami, but we are not hereby hel ped to II vcry
clea r understanding of the nature of the articles which the aut ho r
mea nt to describe. The parallcl passage of the" Chronicles" tells us
of a "sun-mirror." Indeed it enumerates the "eight precious t rea- '
sures" in II manner that diverges a great deal from t he aCCOunt give n
in these "Records."
19 Or, the "Eight-fold Great D eity."
As has already frequently
been remarked, the distinction which we so rigorously draw between
Singulnr and Plural does not occupy t he Japanese mind, and " eight "
and .t eight-fold " are taken to mean much the sllme thing. I n the
following sentence ~ find these eight deities (or this eight-fold deity)
spoken of in such II manne r as to necessitate the use of the Singular
Number in the transla tion . Motowol i s upposes that they (o r he) took
the form of Il young man (as in severnl other legends) to become the
father of the Goddess mentioned in the text.-Jd1!l))J/ti seems to signify
wonderfu l stone:"
• Sacred? Fet ish ?-W.C.A.
1 I d:U$hi-u:oI.ome no /cami_
2 Literally "eighty D eities wished to obtain this Maiden-of-Id7.ushi,
but none could wed [herJ." But the sense is thot given in the translation.
3 Ak i-yama 110 lhita·bi-wot.oko. T he explanation of the name is
that given by l\<Iotowori (following Mabuch i). who sees in it a rerer_
ence to the ruddy brilliance of the leaves, which is so marked a
reature of the Japanese woods in autum n. The Chinese characters
used have, indeed, the signification of the lower ice of the autum n
mountains ; b ut " Iower ice " may weU be s imply phonetic in this case.
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the Youth- of~ the -H aze - on-the - Spring_ Moun tains hung up the
bow and arrows in the maiden's privy.
Then, when the
Maiden- of-Idzushi, thinking the blossoms strange, brought
them [home, the Youth-of-the - Haze-on-the-Spring_Mountains]
followed behind the maiden into the house, and forthwith
wed ded her. So she gave birth to a child.8 Then he spoke
to his eider brother, saying : " I have obtained t he Maiden"of- Idzushi." Thereupon the elder brother, vexed that the
younger hrother should have wedded her, did not pay the
things he had wagered.
Then when [the younger brother]
complained to his mother, his august parent replied, saying:
"During my august life the Deities indeed are to be well
.. imitated; moreover it must be because he imitates mortal
" men 9 that he does not pay those things!' Forthwith, in her
anger with her elder child, she took a jointed bamboolOt from
an island in the River Idzushi, and made a coarse basket with
eight holes,ll and took stones from the river, and mixing them
8 Literally, "one child."
9 The Japanese original of the words here unavoid~bly rendered
by "mortal men" in order to mark the antithesis to the word
"Deities." has been more literally translated by" living people" in
an earlier passage of the work (see Sect. IX, Note 17). T he signi~
fication of the entire sentence is: During my lifetime, thy brother
should be careful to imitate the upright conduct of the gods. For
if, instead of doing so, he be dishonest and untruthful as are the sons
of men, it will be at his own peri!."·
• So long as 1 live, he might behave as a gentleman, and not
refuse to pay, like a cad.-W.C.A.
10 Or, 'lccording to the more usual reading, "a one-jointed bam. boo;" but in either case the meaning is obscure. Motowori, who
adopts the reading that has been followed in the translation, suggests
that the expression may simply be a periphras is for the bamboo in
general.
t Why not plural ?- W.G.A.
n i\ 13
~n·
M otowori remarks that the word "eight" in this
place (where, to indicate a considerable number, we should ra ther
expect .• eighty " ) is curious, and he surmises that )\ may be an error

:m
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with brine, wrapped them in the leaves of the bamboo l2 and
caused this curse to be spoken : 13 "Li ke unto the becoming
.. gree n of these bamboo-leaves: [do thou1 become green and
" wit her ! Again. like unto the fl owing and ebbing of this
" bri ne,14 (do thou] flow and ebb ! Aga in, like unto the sinking
"of these stoncs, (do thou] sink and be prost rate I" H aving
caused this Cu r se to be spoken, she placed [the basket] over
the smoke, I5 Therefore the elder brother dried up. withered,
sickened, and lay prostrate14 fo r the s pace of eight :years. So
on the cid er brother entreating his august parent with lamentations and tea rs, she forthw it h caused the curse to be reversed. !?
Thereupon his body became sound18 as it h ad been
before. (This is t he o rigin of the term "a d ivine wager. payment."lt)
for 'J.;;,., "large." The word "coarse" itself is sufficient to show that
the apertures left in the plaiting of the busket were large.
12 Scil. of which the basket was woven.
13 Scil. by her younger son.
• Like unto the witheri ng of these bamboo leaves .- W.C.A.
!4 I n t his case, as Motowori rema rks, it is the sea-water that is
intended to be spoken of, whereas t he allusion in the previous sentence is to hard salt. Dut the Japanese language uses the same wo rd
for bo th, and t he same Chinese character is here also used in both
contexts. For this curse cfmj. Sect. XL (Note 18 d . seq.) and Sect.
X LI.
l5&it. of the furna ce (kitchen) in the younger brother's house, as
M otowori suggests.
16 The text has the c holacte r tli, which s ignifies "to wi ther " o r
"(iry u p" (spoken of trees). But the tra nslator agrees with :M otowori
in considering it to be in all probability an error for r.!.I.. .. to lie
prostrate;" and in any case it could not here be rendered by either
of the verbs "dry u p" or ., wither" without intrOducing into the
English vers io n a tautology .whic h does not exist in the Japanese
original.
17 Such seems to be the meaning of the obscure original ,fOlIO
tokoki-do teo ka he8a.$III·m eki ( ~t .iti Jt till P). Motowori wo uld understand
it in II rath:!T more specialized sense to signify thllt "she caused the
implement of the curse ('".e., t he basket) to be taken away."
18 Literally, "\\'a8 pac ified."
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A gain this Heavenly Sovere ign H o muda'sl august child
King Waka-nuke-futa- mata wedd e d his mo ther's you n ge r sister
Mo m o _shiki_iro_be,2 another name for whom was H e r Augustness Oto-hime- m a - wa ka_h i me,3 and begot child ren: O ho -irat su ko ,~ another name for wh om was K in g Oho- ho do;~ next
Her Aug ustness Osaka _n o _oho _naka _ts u_hi me;! next Taw i. non aka-tsu-hime;7 next Tamiya- no- naka-tsu -hi me;! n ext Fujih ara _
no_koto _f ushi_no_i ratsume;9 nex t Queen Tori me ;10 next Kin g
Sane.1I
(Seven Kings (and Quee nsJ.12)
So Kin g Oho- h odo (was
19 O r, if we take tt in t he text as equivalent to
., origin of d ivine wager-payments."

4t, " this

is the

I /.e., the Emperor Q-ji n's.
2 The import of t his compound i6 not clear.
3 I .e., " the younger princess, the l:Tuly young princess."

• I.e., "the great lord ."
5 Olw-Iwdo 110 lII iko. The signification of Olw·lu)(w is obscure.
M otowori surmises it to have been originaUy the nalne of a place.
S I.e., " t he great middle princess of Osaka."
Osaka is the name
of a place in Yamato. The word ,. middle" should by t~e analogy
of other s uch ge nealogies indicate the fact that this princess was the
fourtb child out of sevt!n. Here however she is mentioned second,
and tbe same designation is applied to t he two next daug hters. There
is evide ntly some confusion in t he tradition.
7 I.e. , "the midd le princ~s of T awi,"-a place in K ah achi.

81.c., " the midd le princess of T amiya,"-a place in Kahachi.
9 I.e. , "the lady Koto-fush i of Fujiha ra ." But the meaning of
Koto-.fwhi is obscure, and l\1otowori surmises it to be an alternative
o r corrupt form of SoIAllO$lu·. (For the celebrated princess of the
latte r name. see Sect. CXXXV II , Note 9). Fujihara is the name of a
place in Yamato, und signifies" wistaria-moor."
10 Torime 110 miko. T his na me is obscure.
11 ,'kt,nc itO miko.
Motowori helieves ffll M to s tand e rroneously for
,IWnt: but both fo rms are obscUl·e.
12 The Ja panese word includes both genders.
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the ancestor of the Dukes of Mjku n i, l~ the Dukes of H ata, I4 the Dukes
of Okinaga.'s the Dukes of S akabito of Sakata, lfi the Dukes of. Ya nlPj i,17
the Dukes of Meta in T s ukushi,18 and the Dukes of Fuse),'9
Again

K ing Netori wedded his younger half-sister the Lady Mihara ,
and begot ch ild ren: King Naka-tsu-hiko;'" next King Iwashima. 21 (Two Kings.)
Again the ch ild of King Katas hiha~
was King Kunu.23
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OF BURIAL).]

The august years of this Heaven ly Sovereign ~omuda
were altogether one hundred and thirty. His august mausoleum is on the mound of Mofusu 1 at Wega in Kafuchi.

13 :ll;kuni no kim;. Mikuni is the name of a well-known place in
the province of Echizen. It signifies " three cou ntries."
14 tIala lUI kind,
There a re se veral places called Hata, and it is
not known which of them is here intended. The signification of the
name is also uncertain.
15 OkillagG 710 kim i. See Sect. LXII, Note 3J.
16 Saka!.a 110 &ka·bilo TIO kimi. This is Motowori's restoration of
an apparently corrupt text. Saka ta and Sakabito are both taken to
be names of places, the first of a district in Afumi. the second of a
place in S ettsu. S:t.lwbito ( jt.'f A) seems a very curious compound for
t he name of a place. wloreover the dou ble title is u nusual, and it
may be tho ug ht that the word "Dukes" has falle n OUI of the text,
and that in reality two familics were intendec:J to be spoken of.
17 Yamaji 110 kimi.
Yamaji (" mountain road") is supposed by
Motowori to be the name of a piace,- perhaps in the proyince of
Higo.

18 Tsuh/J£hl no Jlew 110 k imi. Tsukushi is the o ld name of the
whole of the South- Western island of the Japanese archipelago and
M eta the name of a place in the p ro vince of Hizen in that island.
The ctymology o f Meta is un certain.
19 P Wie /10 kinli.
Fuse is a name of uncertain import found in
severai provinces . I t is not known which is meant to be here desig_
nated.
Zl N " ka·f,yu· h :ko no 1uih>. i.e., .. the m iddle prince," a des ig nation
whic h would lead one to e xpect to find mention of an eld er brother.
21 i1tW!/u'm:& 1/0 mi kQ.
I washima seems to be the name of a place,
but the s ig nification o f I lia (not to be confoundcd with ilia, " stone "
or " rock") is altogether obscure.
22 K alas/tilla /10 J/tikQ. This princ~ has not been mentioned in t he
pre vio us ge nealogies. which is curious. K atashiha is the name o f a
place in Chikuzen, and sig nifies" h8rd rock."
23 K Ullu 110 1IIi.(;0. K l.IInI is altoge ther obscure.

l Or. as M otowori reads it, Mq/mhi. The etymo ~~gy is unce ~ta i n.

!Vega has already appeared in Sect. C lIl (Note 3). I he Ol~ Pnnted
Edition and some M anuscri pts have at the conclus io n of thIS \'olum~
.
- F.-il
~Al III
.. It is the mausoleum of :!\10"I.u
.
the follOWing
note.. ,,'
1:1 W
01 ~~
•
• •
But M ozu is in the p ro vince of Idzumi, and all the Illter edition!>
discard this note as an interpolation.
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His Aug ustness Oho-sazaki d welt in th e p alace of T::akatsu 2
at Nanih a, and ruled the Empire.
This H eavenl y Sover eign
wedded (the Empress3) H er August ness Iha-no-hi me,4 daug h ter
o f Kadzurak i- no-so-t su-biko,s and begot au gust chil dren: His
Augustness Ohoye_no _izah o_wake;6 n ext the M iddle King of
the Iolet of S umi;1 next His Augustness Midzu-ha-wake of
Tajihi;' next His August n ess the Noble W o -asadzu ma-nowaku-goB (Four Deities). Again he wedded Princess Kami -naga,
1 L iterally, '"lower volume" (there being three in all).
Soe
Author's Preface, Note I .
21.e., " high porC"
3 M9towori surmises that the reason wl,y the characters signifying
" Empress ,to are in all the texts here written in small characters is on
account of this personage not having been of I mperial birth.
• The same characters applied to the same person are written
full size in the next chapter. R ere it is probably only a note which
has crept into the text suggested by its occurence lower down.- w .G.....
4J.e., "the rock p rincess." lVlotowori supposes the name to be
indicative of prosperity and long life.
S See Sect. LXI, Note 55.
is J.e., .. the elder brother lor d haho," the latter name being of
uncertain import.
1 SlWtj-//(r!f?11o-naka-ttu·m.iko.
Both the phrase .. middle king"
and the I nlet of Swni have been already commented on_
a 'l'ajilii 110 lItidzu-ha-wake. T ajihi is the name of a place in
Kahachi. The traditional origin of its application to this wilJ be
found in M otowori's Commentary, Vol. XXXV, p_ 6. M id zlI- lw.- ll"ul:c
probably means" the lord with the beautieul teeth."
9 JV(ra<ladzuma- uo-waku-go no 8«1.:"«11'1.
Asadzuma is the name of
a place in Yamato, and u"o (though written !:H) seems to be the slightly
Honorific Prefix 100 ( I),) whose proper signification is "sma!!." WakJ!!JO means" younger child."
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d augh ter of the Duke of Mu ragat a in Himuka , as ment ion ed
above,llI and begot august children: Hatabi- no -oh o-iratsuko,ll
-another name for whom was the King o f Great Kusaka j'2 next
Hatabi_ no_waki_iratsu me,'s an oth er name for whom was Her
Augustness P rincess Nagahi, 14 and another Ilame was Her
Augustness Waka-kusaka - be. l~ (Two Deities.) Again h e wedded
h is younger half-sister Yata_no_waki_iratsume. 1s
Again he
wedde d his younger half-s ister U ji_no_waki_iratsume. 'T hese
two D eities had no august children.
Altogether the allgust
chi ld ren of thi .. H eavenly S o vereign O h o-sazaki [numbered] in
all six D eities. (Five Kings and one Queen.) So His Augustness
b aho- wake [was 'h e who afterwar ds] ru led the Empire. Next
His Au gustn ess T aj ih i-no - midzu-ha-wake likewise ruled the
Empire.
Next His Augustness the Noble Wo~asadzuma-no~
\Vaku-go likewise ruled the E mpire.I '
fSECT . CXX.-EMPEROR NIN - T OKU ( P ART H. -VARIOUS DEEDS).]

I n the august reign of t hi s Heavenly Sovereign the Kadzu.
raki T ribe l was established as the au gust proxy o f the E m·
press, Her Aug ustn ess I ha ~ n o ·hime.
Again the Mibu Trib~
10 See Sect. CV II.
I.e., "the great lord of Hatabi." HaJ.abi is altogether obscure.
12 OllO.kUlaka 710 miko. For K tl8aka see Sect. CL, Note 2.
13 .f.e., " the young lady of Hatabi." Conf. Note II .
14 .i.Vagalti_Mme. This name it obscure.
IS K WJakaroo is an alternative form ot K WJaka.
The compound
therefore signifies" young princess of Kusaka,"
16 This name and the following have already appeared in the
genealogies of the preceding reign (Sect. CIV).
1'1 These were the Emperors Ri-chio., Han-zei, and In.giyO.
1 K adzuraki-fJe: For Kadzuraki see Sect. LV, Note I. '
2.l/ibu-be.
Motowoti quotes approvingly a derivation of the
.. gentile name" of Mihu from IJi1u.ku-mon (~il1II!J), t he name of a
gate whieh the fir st bearer of the name is related to have constructed.
Taking into account the letter-changes which occurred in older t imes
in the passage of words from C hinese into J spanese, the etymology is
plausible enough.
II
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was establi shed as the august proxy of the H eir Apparent,
His Augustness baho- wake.
Again the T ajihi TribeS was
established as the au gust proxy of His Augustness Midzuha.
wake. J\gain th e Oho-kusaka Tribe~ was established as the
august proxy of King Oho- kusaka, an d the Waka-kusaka Tribe'
was estab lished as the august proxy of King Waka-kusaka- be.
Again people fro m H ada were s ct to labour, and the embankment at Ma mu ta~ and also the granaries of l\bmut'a were
made.· Again the Pool of Wani? and the Pool of Yosami were
made.
Again the Niniha Channels was dug, and [the waters
of the rivers] led to the sea.
Again the Wabashi Channel9
was dug.
Again the port of the Inlet of Sumpo was estab·
lished.

3 'l'a}ihi-be. Tajihi is the name of a place in Kah uc hi, and is of
uncertain o rigin
t OM-kf.l.¥J.;a-be. This tribe of course took its name s imply from
that of Prince Oho-kusaka.
5 JJTaka-kusaka-be. A si milar observation to that in the las t applies
to this name.
6 See Sect. LIlI, Note 1.
• This is suspicio usly like some of the works of the ancient
C hinese Emperors.-W.G.A.
Haiti signifies
7 Wa ni 1!0 ike, in the province of Ka hachi.
"crocodile," and it was also the !lame of the Korean personage mentioned in Sect. CX (:'\Iote 6). But the reason w hy the Pool here
spoken of was so called d oes not appear. The Pool of Yosami. has
al ready been mentioned in Sect. LXII (Note 85). Motowori supposes
that it must ha ve dried up during the interim.
8 Nanilta no Iwri-ye. Motowori tells us t hat the regulari zation o f
the channels of the Yodo and Yamato Ri ve rs, whose mouths nea rl y
mcct at this point wit h various intersecting branches. is what is here
intended to be referred to.
g 1V0lxuhi uo yeo
H'O -oo"/,L (" little br idge ") is the name of a
v illage in the province or Setts u.
10 SumhlOye '10 t$«. Close to Na niha; it is the modern ::iumiYQd.i.
Conr. Sect. X , Note 22.
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[ SECT. CXX l, -EM P EROR NU\'·TOKU (PART Ill .-Hll REMlTS THB
TAXES) ·1

Thereupon the Heavenly Sovereign , ascending a lofty
mountain and look ing on t he land all round, spoke, saying:
.. In the wbole land there rises no smoke; the land is a ll
" p overty. stri ckcn. So I rem itl all the peoplc's taxes and
"[forced labour· ] from now till three years [hence]." T here.
fore the great palace became di lapidated, and the rai n leaked
in cveryw he re; but no repairs we re made. The rain that
leaked in was caught in troughs,2 and [the in mates] rcmoved
from [it s reaehJ t o places where the re was no leakage. When
later [the Heavenly Sovereign] looked o n all th e land, the
smoke was abundant in the land . So finding the people rich,
he now exacted taxes a nd forced labour.
Therefore the peasant ry 3 prospered, and did not suffer fro m forced labour. So
in praise of that august reign, it was called the reign of the
Empero r_ Sage.~

I Motowo ri's reading of this Verb in the Im perative Mood (as if
contai ni ng an order addressed by the mona rch to h is ministers) SCCI1l8
less natural than the old er reading in t he Indicat ive, which accordingly
the translator has follo wed.
• Why in brac)(ets ?-W.G.A.
2 There is un certainty as to the exact cha racte r in the o riginal.
But the o lder edit.ions t ead it as the J apanese word Iwko, " boxes,"
while Motowo ri prefers hi, "tubes." "Troughs" seems to co :ciliate
both views, and to be also appropriate to the use mentioned in the
text.

30 r s imply, "the people," But the expression r.iJd is generall y
used in J apanese of the peasantry only.
tllp,

'ii1.

If, follOWing most texts, we omitted the final charaCter

1\!', "reign," the English trans lntion would be "in praise of that
.. aug ust reig n, [the H eavenly Sovereign] was called the Emperor.. Sage."
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[SECT. CXXII.-

rVOL . XXXV.

EMPEROR NIN-T OKU (PART lV. -HE LQVF.s

PRINCESS KURO).]

His Empress. Her Au gustness lha-.no-hime, was exceedingly
jealous.
So the concubines employed by the H eaven ly Sovereign cou ld not even peep in side* the palace; and if anything
happened, I [the Empress} stamped with jealousy. Then the
Heavenly Sovereign , hearing of the regular beauty of Prin cess
Kuro,2 daughter of the Suzerain of Ama in Kibi,3 and having
sent for her, employed her. But s he, afraid of the E mpress's
j ealousy. fl ed down to her native land . The Heavenl y Sove_
reign, gaz ing from an upper story upon Princess Kuro's
departure by boat upon th e sea, sang. say ing:
" In the offing there are rows of small boats.
.. My wife Masadzuko of Kurozaki goes
"down towards her [native] land.'''
So the Empress was very angry on hearin g this august
• Approach ?-W.G.A.
t fo.1otowori s hows by collating various passages in other ancient
works that this is the probable sign ification of the cu rious expr ession
in the original, ktX.o-dateba (IT lL;X' for ~~ fL $:). The reference of
course is to the occurrence of anythi ng noteworthy among the concubines, such as the binh of a son, etc.
2 Kuro-Mme, i.e., II black princess," probably meaning II blackhaired princess."
3 K lbi 710 Ama 1W al.a.k. Of t his family nothing is known. A ma
s ignifies II fi sherman." K ibi is the name of a province.
4 Thus interpreted (according to Moribe), the general sense of
tbe Song is quite ciear. The word Maaadzuko, considered by Moribe
to be one of the names of Princess Ku ro, is however not 50 understood by Motowori, who is incli ned to sec in it rather an H onorific
description of her. K urozaki likewise (i.e., "black cape," the word
kuro seemingly conta ining an a1lusion to the name of the Princess) is
but the best of many emendations of the name as it stands in the
text, viz., F uro:.aya. See Motowori's Commentary, Vol. XXXV, p . 33,
for all the possible e me ndations proposed by him o r his predecessors.
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Song. and sent people to the great strandS to drive Princess
Ku ro ashore, and chase h er away on £00t.6 Thereupon the
Heavenly Sovereign, for love of Princess Kura, deceived the
Empress, saying that he wanted to see the Island of Ahaji. 7
And when he made his progress and was in the Island of
Ahaji, he, gazing afar, sang, saying:
"When, having departed from . the point of
"wave- bcate-:a Naniha, ] look at the coun ,. tfy,-t he Island of Aha, the Island of O no_
" garo, and also the Island of Ajimasa arc
"visible. The Island of Sakctsu is visibl e,us
SSe!I. of the neighbourhood of Naniha. Or possibly OhQ-ura
(" G reat Strand ") should be taken as the name of a place, tho ugh
M otowori does not suggest suc h a view.
S .I.e., to make her perform the journey on foot .
7 See Sect. V, Kote 3.
8 Mo ribe. commenting on the import of this Song, says: .. Though
'I the alleged reason was a tour of inspection , it was truly out of love
,. for Princess Kuro that t he Monarch had undertaken the journey .
.. When her vessel could nO longer be descried, hc could still, alas!
.. see the islands that remained behind,-the Island o f Aha and the
II Island of Ajimasa; he could still , alas r see the Islands of Ono-goro
"and Saketsu. Alas for him Icft -alone, partcd from his love r Though
II he spoke not openly,
yet those around him unde rstood the under"current of his words."*-" Wave-beaten" is the accepted interpretation
of OIIhi/eru ya (or oshiteru), the Pillow-Word for Naniha. For the
Islands of Aha and Onogo ro sec respecti vely Sect. I V, No te 5 and
Sect . JII , Note 5. Of the Islands of Ajimasa and Saketsu nothing is
known.
Ajima.8a is the name of a specics of palm, the J.I.,·:sto,ta
line/ltil. and 1I.10towori s upposes that one of the islands in that neigh.
.bourhood may anciently ha ve received its name from the palm-trees . •
growing on it. Pa lms of any kind are, howe ver, not very common in
Japan, and seem only to grow whe n specially c ulth'sted.
• This seems rather nonsensical. There is perhaps an allusion
intended by the names of the places. Nall,'flx/, whic h he has left, may
refer to his stormy domestic life. A wa may be for Qu:amu , "will meet,"
i.e., the Princess Kurohime, who m ay also be intended by the OIlQ go
( 0110 leo "our child ") of Onogoro Shima. AjimMa, II tas te preferable,"
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F orthwitn passing on from that island, he made a progress
to tlle land of R ibi . Then Her Augustness Princess KurD
made him grandly reside at a place among t he mountain-fields '
and presented to him great august food .
When for thi~
[purpose] s he p lucked cabbaget in that place to boil into great
august soup. the Heavenly Sovereign wen t to t he place where
t he maiden was plucking the cabbage, and sang. saying:
" Oh! how delightful it is to pluck with a
"person of Ribi the cabbage ' sown in the
.. mou ntain fields !"ID
When the Heaven ly Sovereign made h is progress Up,ll
Princess Kura presented an august 12 Song, saying:
"Even though the west wind blow up
" towards Yamato, and the clouds part, and
"we be separated, shall I forget [lheeJ ?" 13
may be a compliment to her. and ,laketsu my suggest Mkdnt, "to shout"
(with delig ht whe n he meets her). But t his is doubtless fantastic and
and far-fetched.- W.G.A.
9 Motowoli thi nks we should in t his place understand the word
IlS the name of a place.
But in the Song
'~ hic h immediately follows, it must certainly be taken in its etymolo_
g ical sense of "mountain_fields," and it seems therefore quite incons istent to translate it d ifferently here. :Moreover it is allowed that
no suc h place as Yamagata in Kibi is anywhere made mention oC
• I don't fee l qui te dea r about this.-w.G. A.
t Is not cabbage ( illtlOlta) a little too specific? pot-herbs ?- W.G.A.
III The import of this Song is perfectl y c lear, "the person of I{ibi"
being of course the Imperial poet's lady. love.
yamagata (for ya ma-agma)

1L I.e., was about to s tart back to the capital, which was In the
• . province of Setlsu.
12 This H onorific seems so out of place (seeing that it is not
applied to the Emperor's own Songs given in this Section), that it is
supposed by the Commentators to be an erroneous addition to the
text.
13 \Ve mig ht also translate thus: "Even though we be separated,l
"aa t he clouds that part owing to the west wind blowing up towa rds
" Yamato, etc.;"-for the initial lines of the poem which contain the
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Again she sang, saying;
"Whose spouse is it that goes towards
.. Yamato? Whose s pouse is it t hat creeps
.. from be neath like hidden water ?" 14

•
[ SECT . CXXItl .-

EMPEROR NiN -TOKU (PART V.-TH E EMPRESS
RETIR ES TO YAMASHIRO).]

After this time the Empress made a progress to the land
of Ki in order to pluck aralia-leaves fo r a copiou s fc ast;1 and
in the meanwhile the Hea venly Sovereign wedded Yata-nowaki-iratsume. Hereupon, wh en the Empress was ret urnin g
in her august vessel loaded fu ll of aralia-leaves, a coolie from
K ozhima2 in the land of Kibi, who was in the service of the
Superintendent . of the Water-Directors,' bein g 011 his way off
allusion to the wind and to the clouds are simply a Preface, an.d
their import may therefo re at will he either considered separately, or
else made continuous with that of t he rest of the poem.
1 Kttmo·ballure: I fancy .trus phrase must be taken twice, once with
what precedes in the sense given above, and a second time as a fuller
equivalent of and introd ucto ry to the words MJki-ori .. separated." It
might then be t ranslated .. under different skies."
Kumo h as this
meanine: in the compound A u:o-kllnlo. "blue skies," lXm art", .. skies
di vided."- W.G.A.
14 The meaning of this Song is: " \ Vhose spouse is it that returns
. .. to Yamato? Whose spouse is it that comes thus secretly to make"love to me, like a stream Rowing underg rou nd ?"- The allusion
contained in the twice repeated words "whose spouse" is of course
to the Empress. The poetess. full of tenderness for the Emperor,
. regrets for his sake, as well as ,for he r own, that he I hould hc the
husband of so jealous a wife.
"Hidden wate r" is the accepted
interpretation of thf: Pillow-Word komoridnl1w, which is with ap parent
reason supposed to be a contraction of komoJ'i-midzu 110.
I See Sect. CVII, Note 7.
2 I.e., "small island." I t is first me ntioned in Sect, V (Note 29).
3 See Sect. XLVII , Note 18.
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to his o wn country, met at the great passage 4 of Naniha the
vessel of a lady of the trainS who had got behind, and forthwith told her, saying: "The Heavenly Sovereign has recentl y6
.. wedded Yata-no-waki-iratsume. and plays with her day and
" nig ht.
It must probably be because the Empr<; ss has not
"heard of this thing, that s he quietly makes progresses for
"pleasure." Then the lady of the train, h aving heard this
narrative, forth wi th pursued and reached the august vessel,
and reported everything exactly as the coolie had told it.
H ereupon the Empress, g reatl y vexed and angry, threw away
into the sea all the aralia-leaves wh ich she had put on board
the august vessel.
So the place [where she did so] is called
by the name of Cape M itsu.7 F orthwith w ithout entering the
palace, but taking her august vessel away [from it]" and
ascending the channe l9 against th e current, she made a progress
up into Yamashiro b y the river. 1O At this time she sang,
sayin g:
·Oho-u:atari. The mouth of the Ri ver Vodo is meant to be
designated b y t his name.
5 The original expression kura-bilo-me (ft A f,() is obscure, being
met with nowh ere else in J apanese literature. Motowori conjectures
that the function exercised by this lady wa~ one connected wit h the
E mpress's privy purse.
6 The t ext has t he character {Ji', "all," which makes no sensc; and
Motowori (foll owing M ab uchi) reasonably emends it to !I: 11, "recently,"
"just now."
7 MitKlt 110 saki. Jllitsu, s ign ifying "three," is s~pposed by the
autho.f to refer to the three-cornered leaves of the aralia (the name oC
the latter being mi-lE!ma-ga8MIUl.); but a more likely opinion is that
which would ha ve us take mit8u as two wor ds, in the sense of
" august harbour." In the parallel p assage of t h e "Chronicles," we
are told th at the place was called K asltilta 110 umal·i , i.e., .. Oak
p assage."
8 I.e., going on u p the river witho ut stoppin g a t N aniha where
the palace was.
9 L e., the artificial bed of the river mentioned in Sect. CXX,
No te 8.
10 I.e., the River Vodo.
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"Oh! the river of Yamashiro where the
"seedlin gs grow in succession ! As I ascend,
"ascend the river, oh! on the bank of the
"ri ver [there] stands growing a sashiblt I "a sasllilm-tree ; below it stands growi ng a
" broad-foliaged five hundred [-fold branch"ing] true camellia_tree; oh! he who is
"brilliant like its blossoms, widely powerfu l
.. like its foliage, is the gre at lord."1\
Forthwith going round by Yamashiro,12 and arrivi ng at
the entrance of the Nara Mountain ,13 she sang, saying:
11 The meaning of this Song is: "As I make my way u p the
"river by boat, 1 see a 8a8hifrn (the name of a tree which cannot now
"be identified), below which.-that is t o say n earer to the water."there grows a camellia-tree, wide-spreading and full of b lossoms.
"Ah! how the sight of t he st urdy brilliant beauty of this camellia"tree brings back my lord and master to my mind J"-lt must be
remembered that in Japan the camellia-trees grow to a s ize far su perior
to that reached by their rep resentatives in Europe. Tmgil1 eju, rcndercd
accord ing to the view taken by Motowori and Moribe by the phrase
"where the seedlings grow in succession," is the Pi~ow -\Vo rd for
Yamashiro, and its import is disputed.
The in terpre tation here
adopted considers it to refer to the regular succession of young trees
planted on a mountain's side when a tract of older timber has been
cut down. M abuchi, in his" D ictionsry of Pillow-Words," sees in it,
on the contrary, a teference to the rising of peak upon peak in a
mountainous district (1E!Igi-nl: Jtt= :f;i. fd ~) . Both interpretations rest
on the connection b etween this term and yama, the 6rst half of the
namc of the province of Yamashiro, which it qualifies. "Five hundre?
"[-fold hranching]" and .. true" a re ornamental epithets applied by
.the poetess to the cam ellia_t rec. Moribe would take the syllable ma,
"true," in the sense of ha, "leaf;" b u t this seems less good.
12 F or the straight road from Naniha in SeUsu to Na ra in Yamato
would h ave taken her throug h the p r ovince of Kafuchi, and not
through Yamashiro.
13 I. e., the pass or hill leading from the district of Sagara in
Yamashiro to Nara in Yamato. For Nara see Sect. L XXII, N ote 23.
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.. Oh! the river of Yamashiro where the
.. seed lings grow in succession !
As I
ascend, ascend to Miya, I pass Nara, [
"pass Yamato with its shield of mountains;
" and the country I fain would sec is Taka" miya in Kadzuraki, the neighbourhood of
.. my home."14
H aving sung thus, she returned and entered for some
time into the house of a person fr om Kara 's named Nurinomi ,e

vot. XXXVI.)

at Tsutsuki.

14 This Song expresses the Empress's desire to return to her
parental house at Takamiya in the district of Kadzuraki,_ desi re
which. however, h er restless frame of mind did not allow her to
fulfil. - The Pillow-Wo rd for Yamashiro, which he r,e recurs, has
alread y been discussed in Note 11. There are two other PillowWords in this Song,--awoni1108hi, which is prefixed to Nara, and KOdate (or u'1J-datc-yama according to the old reading, or u'O- dale taI~u
accordi ng to another read.ing), which is prefixed to Yamato. The
former of these is so obscure that, rather than attempt to Tender it
into English, the translator prefe rs to refer the st udent to the remarks
of t he various commentators,- Mabuchi 8.1:. in h is "Dictionary of
"Pillow_Words," Motowori in his Commentary VoL XX-.'XVI, pp.
22-24, and Moribe
loeo. Wodale [- yama] seems to refer undou,btedly
to the c ircle of mounta ins that g uard the approach to the pro... ince
of Yamato, and it has been rendered accordingly. The great difficulty
of the Song lies in t he l ine rendered .. ascend to M iya," and the
commentators (rom Ke ichiu downwards make all sorts of efforts to
explain it. Moribe'a ... iew, according to which the word should be
regarded as a familiar abbre ... iation of Takamiya, naturally used by
one whose native place it was, seems the most acceptable. Motowori
takes the line to signify: '. When I ascend past the palace [of
NanihaJ;"
15 ~,i. e., Korea.
16 For ]r,~uri 71Q omi, i.e., "the Grandee of N uri." N ud o is probably
a corru pt form of some Korean name.
0 .lp. e:\ (mtrl) in K,orean is a kind of .c aterpilIar.-W.G.A..
110r :rsudy-uki. in Yamashiro. Etymology obscure.

"'I
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[SECT. CXX IV.-EMPEROR NIN-TOKU (PART Vi.- H E FOLLOWS TH E

II
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VOL. III. SEC'll. CXXIV,

EM P RESS INTO YAMASHIRO).)

The H eavenly Sovereign, having heard that the Empress
had made a progress up by Yamashit:o, nlade a person,-a
retainer called b y the name of T oriya ma,' -give an august
Song,' which said :
"Rea'ch [her] 10 Yamashiro, Toriyam a!
.. Reach [her] ! reach [her] ! Ah I wilt thou
.. reach and meet my beloved spouse ?" l
Again he continued' by despatching Kuch iko', G randee of
Wani,4 and sang, saying:
"Wilt thou be without thinking even of the
"Heart that is in the moor of Ohowiko, the
I T his name signifies" bird-mountain."
The commentato rs presume tbat it contains an all us ion to the fact of its bearer being an
I mperial courier_

*

is the actual sense conveyed by the original fit!
A ~ ~1'.I
and we naturally infer t hat Toriyama was made the
bearer to the Empress of the following Song. T he Song itself,
howe...er, is add ressed not to her, but to Toriyama on his departure.
On the other hand, tbe two poems wh ich follow a re e ...idently for
the Empress,. and· it is impossible to s uppose that the first mesSenger
was not likewise intended to con ...ey to her some poetic missive. Al1
that we csn do is to' render the tellt as it stands, and to s uppose it
corfupt.
2 This

a Ul A ~. ~![t.

3 T he meaning of t his Song is: .. O h Toriyama! pursue her into
Yam·ashiro I .. I tremble at the thought of the possibility of thy not
finding ber."
4 lValli llQ omi K ucliilw (further on he is mentioned as K u clu'!.-o
omi, i.e., " the Grandee [of] Kuchiko "). Kuchi-Jw may be inter_
preted to mean "mouth-child," and Moribe thinKS that this personage
was so called on account of the verbal messages of which he was
made the bearer. The t rans lator would prefer to consider ko as an
abbre ... iation of hika, .. prince," especially as the sister's name IS
Kllchi-ltime, where the WOrd him£. must mean" princess."
IW

~
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"moor of Ohowiko, t hat is by Takaki at
" Mimoro ?"5
Again he sang. saying:

"If indeed 1 had not pillowed [my head] on
.. thy \vhite arm like the wh~tencss of the
"roots, the great roots, that were beaten with
"wooden hoes 'by the women of Yamashiro
"where the seed lings grow in succession,
.. [then] migh test thou say. ' I know [thee]
" , not !' " 6
5 This Song is so obscure that Motowori and Moribe differ
completely as to irs inter pretation.
The translator has foHowed
Moribe, though by no means persuaded that the latter has hit on the
p roper signification. Ae<:ording to this view, the Emperor makes a
pun on the word" heart," which is supposed to have been the name
of a pool situated on the moor of Ohowiko ncar Takaki at Mimoro, all names of places with which the Empress was familiar, - and
reproaches her for ha\'ing no thoug ht of Ids heart which beats so
lovingly for her. Motowori, on the other hand, thinks that the poem
proper consists only of its last two lines (in the English translation
they necessari ly come first): " Wilt thou be without thinking even
"of the heart ?" - and that all the rest is a "Preface" to the PillowWord kimo-rnuka/u by which the word kokQTo, "heart," is preceded .
As for olw-wi-kQ and fakaki, they arc taken, not as names of places,
but as Common Nouns. Acco rding to this view of the structure of
die Song, it ceases (with the exception of its last two lines) to have
any rational sig nification, and it is needless to attempt to translate it
for the Eng lish reader. Persons familiar with Japanese are therefore
reTeiTed to Motowori's Commentary, Vol. XXXVI, pp. 34-36.
6 The meaning of this Song is: "I f thou and I had nOt so long
"been spouses, t hen indeed mightest thou" break with me, and declare
"that thou knowest me riot. But how csnst thou so far forget our
"wedded life as to desert me now?"-1'he " great root." Qlw-ne, is
the mod ern da i.-l:im (Rapllall'lM! &t~ ivu.-), a kind of radish whic h is a
fa vourite vegetable with the Japanese and is dis tinguished by its
brilliantly white appearance. .. Beaten " here signifies "dug up." The
use of the Past Tense is curious.
](o·9aha, here in accordance with
i\-Iotowori's v iew rendered "wooden hoes," is interpreted by Moribc
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So when the Grandee of Kuchiko was repeating this
au gust Song [to the Empress], it was raining heavily. Then
upon his, without avoiding t he rain, coming an d prostrating
h imself at the front door of t he palace,7 she on the contrar y
went out at the back door; and all his coming and prostrating
himself at the back door of the palace, she on the cont rar y
went out at the front door . Then, as he crept backwards and
forwards on his knees in the middle of the court, t he streamst
of waterS reached to his loins. Owing to the grandee being
clad in a garment dyed 9 green and with a red cord, the
strean:asl of water brushed against the red cord , and the green
all changed to red colour. Now t he G randee of Kuchiko's
younger sister Princess Kuchilo was in the service of the Empress,ll So Princess Kuchi sang, say ing:
"Oh 1 how tearful is my lord elder brother,
"saying things in the palace of Tsutsuki in
" Yamashiro ]" 12
to mean "little hoes." " \ Vhere the seedlings gr ow in succession" is
the English rendering of l$ugi- II/;l j tt'l t he Pillow-Word for Yamashiro
(see Sect. CXXIIl Note 11).
<' The Empress was lodging with a private individual, but her
presence warrants the application of the term" palace"· to his house.
• It is tOIW, not miya. The Nihongi uys she b uilt herself a
palace at Tsutsuki.- W.G.A.
8 I t was raining too hard for the water to stop on the surface in
the shape of puddles, so it streamed off in little riv ulets.
t"Puddle ·" is the translation given by Williams.- W.G.A.
s Literaliy, "rubbed."
See Introduction p . xxx.
I nstead of
.. green," we might equally well translate by "bl ue." The garment
intended must be the upper gar ment or coat.
10

K 'II.chi.-ltime.

Literally, "respectfully served the Empress."
12 The meaning of these lines, which can only be called poetry
because they are in metre, is plain: in them the speaker draws the
Emp ress's attention to the pitiful condit ion of the messenger who is
doing his best to del iver to her the Emperor's message. Probably
the reading in our text has been corrupted; for that in the" ehron;11
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Then when the Empress asked ' the rcason,19 she replied,
sayin g :
" He is my brother, the G randee of Kuchiko. "
Thereupon the Grandee of K uchiko and also his younger sister
Princess Kuchi and likewise N urinomi (all] three took counsel
[together], and sent to report to the Heavenly Sovereign,
saying : "The reason of the Empress's progress is that there
" are [some1 insects reared by N uri nomi. - strange insects
.. changing in three ways,14 once becomi ng creeping insects,
"once becoming cocoons,l5 and once becoming flying birds,l6"and it is only to go and look at them t hat she has entered
"into l N urino mi 's house).
She has no strange inte ntions."l?
When they h ad thus reported , the Heavenly Soyereign said ;
"That being so, I want to go and see (these insects], as I
.. think [they mu st be] strange;" [and with these wordsJ he
made a progress up from the great p alace. When he entered
into Nurinomi 's house, Nu rinomi had already p resented to
the Empress the thr ee- fo ld insects reared by him . Then the
Heavenly Sovereign a ugustly s tood at the door of the palace
where the Empress dwelt and sang, saying :
"Pure as the great , roots that were beaten
.. with their wooden hoes by the women of
"Yamashiro where the seedli ngs grow in
" succession ; - it is because thou spokest
" tumult uo usly that I come in h ere [with
"my re tainers nu merous] as the more and
des," whic h: may he translated th us: " O h ! how tearful am I when
"I see my lord elder brother," etc., is much pre fcrable.• Dut will not the Koj iki version bear t his meaning? Vide 1-.10towori's commen tary,- W.G.A.
13 &j{, of her attendant th us taking the messenger's part.
14 L iterally, .. colours."
15 This is i\10towori's conjectu ral restoration of the reading of this
word, which in 1111 the texts is hopelessly corrupt.
16 According to a nother reading, " fl ying insects."
l1 i.e., .. she is IIOt me d itating any e vil conduct."
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"more fl ourishing trees that I look· across
~. at ." 18
These six Songs s ung by the Heavenly Sovereign and by
the Em press are Changing Songs which are Quiet Songs,lS

[SECT, CXXV,-EMPEROR N I N -TOKU (P ART VJJ..-HE LOVES
W AKI - I RATSUM E). ]

The Heavenly Sovereign, loving Yata_no_waki_iratsumc,

deigned to send her an august Song. That Song said;
.. Will the onc sedge-stem at Yata. having
.. no children, wither as it stands? Poo,

18 This Song cons ists of two divisions, the fi rst of which is but a'
.
b· . formed by t he word 8/lUU'satca
P reface for t he second, t h e PIVot em
1"
" f hin" with
f"
re
'
ui which has the meaOlng 0
p ure"
, "coo '. or
" res 1 g, I "
,
•
't and the meanmg of
y
reference to what prCC1! es I •
. tu mu tuOUS
f
.
h·'
)
he
n
taken
together
with
what
ollows.
( oiawa-.8awa m=sa1tugaa l A:U w
h
11
.
I.
h' h present tllemse:veS in the first div ision ave a
The d,ffiC1U. tle.s. ';n l~ote II to the las t and Note 6 to the present
been exp tUne
, ..
.
I ·
h.
,
Section. T he genera 1 sense of the second diVISio n IS p am eno~
d
......
t
ion
of
the
comparison
to
the
"more
an
more
·
b ut the precise . ppl' .....
. h·109 trees .. .IS oua...
.... ·~ ure
' Motowo ri's view h as been adopted
d' by
I
Aouns
the translato r, and t he wo rds in brackets s up.plemented a"ecor In.R.y,
M · c _ prefers to consider that the reference IS to the repeate d VISits
Ofl ....,f the E m eror's messengers an • a f te rwar • s of the Emperor
,
first 0
Th
op• • "look across at" m ust be explained b y suppoSing
himself.
ew r
T'
.,
h
. they
. t h e nelg
' h bo u rhood of Nurmoml s ouse, I
that t.he trees we re m
..
were shoots springing
up f r om rootS t hat had been cut down c ose
to the ground,
.
"A
~ The commentators thus explain these o bsc
. ure expressio ns :
" Quiet Song is one which is sung to a tranq ui1 t une, ,A C hanging
."
changing.
"Song is one te mporan·1y • sung w h ile the to ne (mo de ?)t IS b·
d both
The six Songs in q uestion m ust be su pposed to have com me
characteristics,
• O r could kayeshi-tlla mean " sung
t Key ?-W.G.A.

I1S

a duet "?- W.G.A.
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" sedge_moor! Sedge_moor indeed is what
"I may sa)l-poor pure girl P
Then Yata-no-waki-iratsume replied in a Song, saying:
., Even though the aile sedge-stem of Yata
"he alone, if the Great Lord say it is right,
"even though it be a lon~ [it is right1."2
So the Yata Tribe3 was established as the august proxy
of Yata-no-waki -iratsume.
[SECT. CXXVI.-EMPEROR NIN-TOKU (PART VIII. -

DEATH OF KING

HAYABUSA-WAKE At-:U QUIlEN MEDOR1).]

Again the Heavenly Sovereign begged for his younger
half-sister Queen Medori. using as middle_man his younge.r
brother King Hayabusa- wake. Then Queen Medori spoke to
King Hayabusa-wake, saying: "Owing to the violence of the
"Empress. [the Heavenly Sovereign] has not d eigned to take
"Yata-no-waki-iratsume [into the Palace]. So I will not res_
"pectfully serve him.
I will become the wife of Thine
"Augustness." Forthwith they wedded each other, wherefore
King Hayabusa-wake made no report [to the Heavenly Sovereign!]. Then the Heavenly Sovereign, going straight to the
place where Queen Medori dwelt, stood on the door-sill of the
palace. Hereupon, Queen Medori being at her loom, was
weaving garments: Then the Heavenly Sovereign sang, saying:
1 I n this Song the Emperor condoles with his mistress on her
childlessness: "Will the sin gle sedge on the moor of Yata die with,. out leaving anr offspring? Sedge, indeed! Yes, sedge is the term
"I use for my metaphor, but what is in my thoughts is the g irl I
"love."- There is in the original a jCIl -de-'lnots, not capable of translation into English, between /tllge or /Juga , "sedge," and !i1l.'1«_./iJ,
pure
2 The girl replies: "Even though I be childless, I care not if
,. my lord cares not."

3
1

Y c/'/a-be.
Scil. of the success of his mediation.
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." Oh! for whom may be t he garments that
"my Great Lady Medori weaves ?'>:l
Queen Medori replied in a Song, saying:
.. For an august veil· for the high-going
" Falcon Lord."3
So the Heavenly Sovereign, perceiving her feelings, returned into the palace. At this time 4 when her husband King
Hayahusa-wake came, his wife Queen Medori sang, saying;
"The lark flies to heaven. Oh! high-going
"Falcon-Lord, catch the wren.'>5t
The Heavenly Sovereign, hearing this Song,6 forthwith
raised an army, wishing to slay King Hayabusa and Queen
p

2 Or, "for whom is the 100m [employed], with which my Great
"Lady Medori weaves?"- The word !/lua in Archaic Japanese signifies
both "garment" and the instrument which is used to weave a garment, i.e., a "loom"
and -\I). I n later times the second meaning
has prevailed to the exclusion of the first.
• Mantle ?- W.C.A.
3 There is here a play on the name of the Queen's paramour
Hayabusa-wake, which signifies "Falcon-Lord" as in the translation.The parallel passage of the" Chronicles" gives t hese two Songs as a
single one which is put into the mouth of Queen Medori's handmaidens,- a' more acceptable version of the incident.
• Motowori suspects that there is here an error in the text, which
s hould, according to him, read: "After this."
5 The gist of this Song is an instigation to murder the Emperor
(whose name was O/to·sazaki, ·i.e., "Great \Vren" coni. Sect. CIV,
Note 18), addressed to the singer's husband (whose name was H ayabHsa-tt-ake, Le., "Falcon Lord "). But the allusion to the lark remains
obscure. Keichiu suggeSts that it is simply mentiOned as a term of
comparison for the falcon's power of flight, while Motowori opines
that the meaning rather is:
"The lark Hies so high up to heaven
"that it would be hard to catch it; but the wren is al1 easy prey.""
• If there is any truth in this story, it would contradict the conjecture that osazaki or dO,8agi in a posthumous name.- W.G.A.
t A different version in the N ihong i, in which there is · no lark.W.G.A.
6 Viz., as may be supposed, repeated by some Fourth persoll.

om.
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Medori, who then fled away together, and ascended Mount
Kurahashi.1 Thereupon King Ha'yabusa-wake sang, saying:
" Owing to the steepness of ladder-like
.. Mount Kurahashi, being unable to clamber
" [up] the rocks, oh ! sbe takes my hand ''''
Again he sang, saying:
"Though ladder_like Mount Kurahashi be
"steep, it is not steep when I as"een'd it
"with my yotln'ger sister."
So when they fled thence, and reached Soni in Uda,9 the
Imperiapo army pursued, overtook, and slew them.
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wound round her own arm. Thereupon the Empress, Her
Augustness Iha-no-hime,· herself took the oak_leaves3 (full] of
great august Jiquor and graciously gave them to the women of
the various famili es.
Then the Empress. recognizing the
jewelled armlet, gave [the wearer] no oak-leaf [-fulll of great
august liquor, but forthwith sent her away;4. and sending for
the husband, Chief Ohotate, said: .. Owing to that King and
"Queen' s impropriety, [the Emperor] deigned to <send them
"away. This was nothing strange. And .a slave such as thou
"despoils of the jewelled armlet that was wound round her
"august arm the body of his lady [tl).at was still] warm, and
"gives it to his own wife !"_ and forthwith be was condemned
to death.St

[SECT. CXXVIt.-EMPEROR N IN-TOKU (PART Vlll.-QUEEN MEDORl'S
ARMLET).]

Chief Ohotate of Yamabe"l who was the generalissimo of
that army, took tbe jewelled armlet which was wound round
Queen Medori's august arm, and gave it to his own wife.
After this time, when a copious feast 2 \Vas to be held, the
women of the various families all went to court. Then the
,,,ife of Chief Ohotate came with that Queen's jewelled annJet
1 Kuraluulti.yanw.. in Yamato.
8 This Song, like the next, is too clear to stand in need of explanation. " Ladder_ like" is a n attempt to render the force of the
Pillow-Word luulli·taie. See Mabuchi's "Dictionary of Pillow-Wo rds"
S. II., for the exact force att ributed to it by Mabuchi.
'
9 For Uda see Sect. XLVI, Note 14. The etymology of Soni is
equally obscure.
10 The character ~, though read by the commentators with the
usual Japanese Honorific mi, .. august," has here its proper Chinese
s ignification or "Imperial."
I Yumaoo no OllOl.aid 110 IIturazlt:.
The" gentile name" was
Yamabe 1/0 murad/i, and the personal name OllOfale, though the conrused wording of; this passage does not make it appear so.
Yuma.be
s ignifies mountain (i. e., hunters') tribe. OI<rrt4le is .. big shield."
2 See Sect. eVIl. Note 7.

[ SECT . CXXVIIl.-EMPEROR NIN _TOKU (PART IX.-

A WILD-GOOSE

LAYS AN EGG).]

Another time, the Heavenly Sovereign, when about to
b.o~d a copious feast,1 made a progress to the Island of Hime,2

just when a wild-goose had laid an egg on that ·island. Then,
sending for I-lis Augustness the Noble Take-uchi, he asked
him in a Song about 'the laying of an egg by a wild goose.
This Song said:
.. Court Noble of Uchi' thou indeed art a
" long-lived person. lIast thou [ever] heard
-------------~----

· IlIa.nf).hime was dead at this time, acccording to the Nihol'gi.W.G.A.
3 Or, perhaps rather" sralia-leaves" (COI!(. Sect. eXX l ll).
' Or, .. had her dragged away."
5 Literally, .. was g ranted the punishment of death," or .. [the
Emperor] deigned to condemn him to death."
t Executed ?-W.G.A.
1 See Sect. eVil, Note 7.
2 lfime--shim.a, i.e., .. Princess Island." The name is supposed to
be connected :.'>'ith that of the god.deas of Himegoso men~ioned near
the end of Sect. eXH/, a.n d first occurs in Sect. V (Npte 33).
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" of a wild .goose laying an egg in the land
"of Yamato ?"3
Hereupon the Noble Take_uchi s poke in a Song, saytng :
.. August Chilo of the High. Shining Sun , it is
" indeed natura l that thou shouJdest deign
.. to ask, it is ind eed right that thou
.. shouldest ask. I indeed am a long. lived
.. person, [bu t] have not yet heard of a
" wild-goose lay ing an egg tn the land of
" Yamato."~
Having thus sp oken, he was granted the august~ lute, and
sang, saytng:
"Oh thou prince r the wild-goose must have
.. laid the egg because th ou wilt at last
" rule." s
3 The wild ·goose goes fa r north at t he approach of spring, and
t he t ranslator is informed by Capt. Blakiston that t he latter has not
known of any breed ing even on the island of Yezo. The Emperor
was therefore naturally astonished at so strange an occurrence as that
of a wild-goose laying an egg in Yamato, and asks the Noble Take_
uchi whether he had ever beard o f the like o f it befo re, Take-uch i
being at that time more than two hundred yea rs old (!) according to
the c hronology of t he "Ch ro n icles," and therefo re the oldest and
m ost experienced man in the Empire.-"Coun Noble" rep resents the
Ja panese word A80 (for .4aomi, believed by Motowori and Modlle to
be derived from a II'l tJlni =
[J.R. J::"€, lit. " m y eld er brother min iste r "
but used simply as A t itle).- The words Uchi and YalJltUo are p receded in the original by their respective P illow-Words la»ud:i.h.arll
and lJQra·mil.t!l, w hose fo rce it is impossible to render in English, and
whose origin indeed is o bscure. The word s rendered "laying an egg"
are literally" giving birth to a c hild."
• Mon is a Korean title.- W.G.A.
4 This Song is too clear to need explanAt ion. As in the preceding
one, Yamato is accompanied by t he Pillow-Wo rd 8(Jra. -miUru.
5 Or, " Imperial."
6 L e., say M otowori and Moribe, who refe r t h is episode to a time
previous to N in-toku's accessio n, "The wild-goose has laid an egg in
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This is a Congratulatory Incomplete Song.?
[SECT . CXXIX.-EMPEROR NI N-TOKU (PART X.-A VESSEL IS MADE
I NT O A LUTE).]

In this august reign there was a tall t ree on t he west of
the river T suki. l The shadow of thi s tree, on its bein g struck
by the morning sun , reached to the Jsland of Ahaji;~ and on
its being struck by the evening s un, it crossed Mou nt Takayasu.3 So the t ree was cut down and made into a vessel.and a very swift . going vessel it .was. At the time, this vt:ssel
was called b y the name of Karanu. 4 So with thi s vessel the
water- of the Island of Ahaji was drawn mornin g and evening,
and presented as the great august water .s Th e broken [pieces]
"taken of thy future accessio n to the t h rone." The translator prefe rs
the view expressed by Kcichiu in h is Ko· Oan SM, a nd adopted in
the" EXplanation o f the Songs in the Chron icles of J apan," that the
word s liJuhi IIi, " at last." must here be taken in the sense of t' long,"
and the Song inter preted to mean "The wild.goose lays a n egg as
an omen that thy re ign will be a long one." This view is supported
by the stor y in the .. Chro n icles," which places the Song in the
Em peror's fiftieth year and gives h im th irty-six years of su bseque nt
exsitence, thus maki ng the prophecy Amply fulfi l itself, as one would
expect that it should do in the pages of such A wo rk. Acoording to
the o ther " iew, the text of t he " C h ronicles" calls for emendat ion.
1 II09i-1tla no Iro.la""'ltUr.
F or" I ncomplete Song" see Sect.
L}L'{XIX, N ote 14.
1 This is Moribe's reading (given without any comme nt) of the
original characters ~ .t. Motowori pronounces them corru pt; b ut,
ha ving no emendation to pro pose , simply leaves them without any

kana reading.
See Sect. V, Note 3 .
3 l'akayazrt 110 ya11la, in the province of Kahachi. T he characters
with which the name is written sig nify" high and easy."
4 T he s ignificance of this name, written
mt, remAins obscure
notwithstanding the efforts o f the commentatorl to explai n it.
• ScarcCly fuIl enough for
JR.- W.G.A.
s l:e., this vessel WIS used to bring over every morning and
:2

,w

*
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of this vessel were used [as fuel] to burn salt, and the pieces
of wood t hat remained over fro m the burning were made into
a lu.te. whose sound re-echoed seven miless [off].
So [some
one7J sang, saying:
"Karanu was burnt [as fuel] for salt ; the
"remainder was made into a lute; oh!
"when struck, it sounds like the wet p lants
.. standing rocked on t he reefs in the middle
" ,of t he harbouf,- the harbour of Yura."s
Tbis is a Changing Song which is a Quiet song.9
[ SECT. CXXX.-RMPEROR NIN·TOKU ( PART XI.-HIS AGE AND PLACE
OF BURIAL) .]

The ~ugust years of this Heavenly Sovereign were eight y.
three. HIS august mausoleum is on the Ear·Moor of Mozu .1
ev.eoing the water for the I mpe ri a.! household, which was drawn on
the Island .of Ahaji.

m,

6
the Chinese ii, Japanese )·i. The length of the ri has varied
gr.eatly at different rimes and in different parts of the country. The
modern ~tandard Japanese ri is equivalent to about 2.44 English
~tatute mIles ; but ·Motowo ri supposes the ri of the epoch mentioned
·m Our text to have been less than one-seventh of that distance.
1 In th~. "Chronicles" this story is placed in the reign of the
Emperor 0-11n, and the Song is attributed to that monarch.
S In this S ong t he sound of the twanging of the lute that had
been. made from the remnant of the boat Karanu ,is compared to the
rusthng of the plants standing half out of water on the reefs in the
harbour of Yura. - The co mpound word kaki-lLiku rendered by
"struck,". signifies. literally "scratched and struck," 'the lute being
struck Wi th the nail. The onomatopoetic word 8aya-sa,," of wh ic h
•,
d'"
b
I
,,- ,
. soun
IS
ut a co ourless equiva.lent, represents both the delightful
~mg of. t he lute and the rustling of the sea-plants. What plants are
llltended by t he expression ' f wet plants" (I!adzu 110 kO is a point that
has been much d isputed. Moribe even thinks that the term is meant
~or the. name of a partic ular species of (apparently) coral now found
III the Island of Hachijo.
Yu ra is in the Island of Ahaji.
9 Se.e Sect. CXXIV, Note 19.
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[SECT. CXXX I. -EMFEROR RI · CHlu (PART I.-GENEALOGIES).]

His Augustness Jza·ho- wake d welt in the palace of Wakasakura at I hare,l and ruled the Empire.
This H eavenly
Sovereign wedded Her Augu stness Pr ulecss Kuro,2 daughter
of the Noble of Ashida,3 child of So· tsu - biko of Kadzuraki,4
and begot august chil dren: King Osh iha of Ichin o be;~ next
King Mirna;6 next hi s younge r sister Awomi. no. iratsume,7
1 JlIoz1I no mim i-JULra. Th<: origin of thi~ singular name is thus
explained in the "Chronicles" (Emperor Nin-tOk u, 67th year, Winter,
10th Moon): ., {The Emperor} made II progress to the moo r of
"Ishidzu in Kafuchi to fix the site of his mausoleum. On the day
"when the constru ction of his ma usoleum was begun, a deer suddenly
"mn out (rom the middle of the moor, rushed i nto the nlidst of the
" coolies, fell down, and died. The suddenness of its death causing
astonishment, its wo und was looked for, whereupon a shrike came
"out of its car, and new away. So on looking into the ear, it was
"found to be all eaten away. So that is the reason why the place' is
"called ,1JQZII 110 m im£-hara (the' Shrike's Ear-l\'foor ')."
.j

I For IlULre see Sect. XLIII , Note 2fi.
JVaka·sak-w"a sign ifies
.. yOung cherry-tree." The origin of the name is traced. rightly or
wrongly, to an incident mentioned in the .. Chronicles" unde r the
reign of this Emperor, 3rd year.
2 Kuro·Jdm~, i.e., "black princess." The same name OCcurS severnl
times, and has reference to the black hair· of the person so designated.
o But al1 Japanese hair is black. I should rathe r say complexion.W.G.A.

3A shid(, 110 8Uhulle. A8lti·da sig nifies "reed-moor." It is the
name of a place in Yam3to .
4 Kadzl/. ra ki 110 So--t<rn-biko. For this name, whiCh is here abb re·
viated, see Sect. LXI, Note 55.
6Icl!inobe 110 O.olliha. I /O miko. Ichinobe is in the province of
Yamashiro, and thc name seems to mean" nca r the market." The
name of Osltil!a refers to the .. uneven teeth" of this personage
which are mentioned in Sect. CLXV II (ncar Note 5).
6 Minta no miko. The signification of this name is qu ite obscure.
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another name for whom was Ihi-toyo_no_iratsu me.8
[SEC T. CXXX II .-IIMPI!ROR RI- CHI U ( P ART IT. - HE IS TA.KEN TO
ISO- NO-K AM I ).}

O riginally, when dwelli ng at thc palace of Naniha, [the
Heavenly Sovereign1 on hold ing a copious feast when at the
great tasting,' was intoxicate d with the great august liquor,
and fell greatly and august ly asleep. T hen his younger brot her,
King Sumi- no-ye-naka-tsu, wishin g to take the Heavenl y
Sovereign, set (ire to the great pa lace. Th ereupon the Suzerai n
of Achi ? ancestor or the Suzcrains of Aya3 in Yamato, havin g
taken hi m away by stealth , set hi m on an august horse, and
caused him to make a progress into Yamato. So [the H eavcn ly
Sovereign] awoke on reachin g the moor of Tajihi ,4 and sa id:
"What place is t his? " Then the Suzerain of Achi said :
"Kin g Sumi-no-ye-no-n aka- tsu set fire to thc grea t palace; so
"I am fl eei ng with t hee into Yamato."
Th c~ the Heaven ly
Sovereign sang, saying :
" Had I known that I should sleep on the
"Moor of Tajihi, oh! I would have b rought
"my divid ing matting,- had I known that I
"sh ould sleep 1"5
1 .'hoomi IW i r a tdUlltt;. Awomi is s u pposed by Motowori to be the
name of a place.
S Iliiloyo 110 ira.Uullie. I ltitoyo is supposed by Motowori to be t he
name of a bird, perhaps I kind of owl.
l I.e., o n the occasion of his performing the religious ceremony
of tasting the first rice of the season.
2 Aclti 1W alalle, supposed to be of Kore an origin, and to be a
d CSCi! ndant of !liil W, great grandso n of the C hinese Emperor ~ 11.
3 Aya IW (ltl~"e. T his family was of continental origin, A ya. being
t he Japantlse read ing of the c haracter l~; see Sect. CXI, Note 2.
4 TaJilli no 1m, in the province of Kahachi.
The signi fication of
the name is obscu re.
S This Song expresses the Monarch's regret at not having brought
his mats with him.- F rom the expression used in the text (Iat.81t·gomo ),
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On reachin g the P ass of Hanifu! and gaz in g at the palace
of Naniha. the firc was still bright.
Then the H eavenly
Sovereign sang again, sayi ng:
.. The group of houses sparklingly burning,
"as I stan d and look frOm the Pass of
.. Hanifu, is in t he direction of the house
"of my spouse. " 7
So when they reached the ent rance of the O hosaka mountain,! they met o ne woman. This woman said: "A nu mber
"o f men bearing weapons are bar ring [the way across] the
" mountain. Thou shouldst cross it goi ng round by way of
.< Tagi ma. ~ ><J Then t he H eavenly Sovereign san g. say in g:
.. Oh ! on asking the way of the maiden we
"met at Ohosaka, she tell s not [th e] di rect
"[way] , but tells of the Tagi ma way."IO

-

- - --

the commentators su ppose that such maU were used liS a sort of
screen to avert d raug hts. One proposal is to consider la/au as the
Verb laUllru, "to set up," because t hese mats must have b een " set
up" round the room. But it ag rees better with g rammatical usage
to take it in its other sense of "cutt ing," o r "d ividing," and to s uppose that t he mats were so called because they "cut off " t he draught
from the person sitting behi nd them.
6 Or "Hill of Hanifu," JIamJ!I.·Mko., in the p rovintt of Kahachi.
1 The meaning of this Song is perfectly clear.
SSee Sect. LXI V, No te 25. The word rendered "entrance"
here and below in the same conte,;:t is literally" mouth."
9 See Sect. L X II, Note 49.
10 M oribe thus paraphrases this Song : .. If t he maiden whom I
met a t Ohosaka and whom I sought direction of had been a common
mortal, she would have simply told me the shortest road. But now
I see why it was t hat she bid me go round by way of T agi ma: it
was to preserve me from da nge r. Ah r she must have been a G oddess."- The words tada ni generally have the sense of "directly,"
.<immed iately," and are indeed here so understood by Motowori.
Moribe's interpre tation, which has been followed by t he t ranslato r,
does but little violence to the text, and suits the ge ne ra l meaning
better .
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So, making h is progress up, he d \\'elt in the temp le of
the Deity of Isonokami.1I
[ SECT. CXXX III . -E~1 P EROR RI-CHl u (PART 11I .-

H I5 REI3t!I.LtOUS

BROTHER AND THE I.ATT ER'S RETAINER SOIlAKARI A. Rt: SLA I:"I).]

Thereupon hi s you nger hrother His Augustness Midzuha-wake came, and sent [to ask for] an audience.! Then t he
Heavenly Sovereign caused him to be told [these words1:
"As J am in doubt whether perhaps Thin e Augustness may
"(not] be of like Il)i n d~ wi th King S u mi-no- ye- no- naka_tsll, I
"will not meet and s peak with thee." {His Au gustness Midzuh a- wake] replied, saying: " I have no evil intent. I am not
" of like mi nd \\'i th King S umi-no-ye- no-naka-tsu." [The
Heaven ly Sovereign] again caused h im to be told [these
words] : " If that he so, [do thou] now return down, and
.. slay King Surn i-no-ye- no-naka-tsu, and come up [again
"h ither]. At that {ime r will su rely meet and speak with
"thee. "
So he forth with returned down to Naniha, and
deceived [a man] named Sobakari,' a man-at_arms 4 in the
personal service of' Ki ng Sum i-no-ye- no-naka -t su, saying: " If
" thou wilt obey my words , r shall beco me Heavenly Sovereign,
.. and will make thee prime Minister, to rule th e E mp ire.6

------

See Sect. XLV, Note 16.
1 The origi nal of t his c lause is very e lli ptical, consisting only of
the two c h aracters ~ fI». The old reading joins t h ereto the ch arac te rs
~ :R.:5} , which acco rdin g to Motowori form the commencement of
the neltt sentence. The meaning is not affected b y the ch ange.
2 l..itera!ly, "heart." Similar!y below, w here the word" intent"
is used in the translnt ion.
1 The significat ion of this name is q u ite obscu re.
4/l ayabito. The reade r sh ould com pare Sect. XXXVI II , Note 11.
5 l..iterally, "closcly accu stom ed to."
6 The original leaves it un certain whether the words" to rule the
Empi re" should be applied to tht:l spenke r, to Sobakari, o r to both ;
and t he amhigu ous application has therefore been preserved in the
translatio n .
\I
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" How [would this be]?" Sobakari replied , saying: "{J will
" do] according to thy command." Then plenteously endowing
that man-at-arms, he said: "If t hat be so, slay the King."
Thereupon Sobakari watched for the ti me when his King went
into the privy, and t hrust him to death with a spea r. So
when [ His Augustness i'V lidzu-ha- wake] was making his progress to Yamato taking Sobakari with him, he, on reaching
the entrance of the Ohosaka moulltain, thought {thus]: "AI"though Sobakar i deserves very well of me, he has truly' slain
.. his lord . This is unrighteous. Nevertheless if r reward not
.. his deed , I may be ca lled untruth ful ; and if r quite carry
.. out my promise, his intention s are on the con-t rary to be
" feared.
So, though recompensi ng his deed, I will destroy
•• his actual person." Therefore he said to Sobakar i : " I will
.. halt here to-day and bestow on thee the rank of Prime
"Minister, and to-lllor row will [continue my] progress up ."
So a halt was made at the entrance to the mountai n, a temp ora ry palace fort h with built, a copious fcast! suddenly held,
the rank of Prime Ministe r forthwith bestowed on t hc manat-arms, and all the officials~ made to d o obeisance [to him].
The man-at- arms, d eli ghted, thought t hat he had accompli shed
his design . Then [His Augustness Nlidzu-ha-wake] said to
t he man.at-arms: "To-day I will d rink liquor from the same
"cup as the Prime Minister." And whcn they drank together,
a bowll(l large [enough] to hide the face was fi llcd wit h the
liquor presented .1I Hereupon the Kin g's ch ild dra nk first , and
the man_at_arms drank after wards. So when the man_at_arms
was drinki ng, the great cu p covered his face. Then [His
Augustness :Vlidzu-ha-wake] d rew for th a sabre which he had
Literall y, .. already."
aSee Sect. CV II , N otc 7.
9 1.. iterally, "the h undrcd officials," a Chinese phrase, wh ich h as
b ('en met with befor e.
10 T he chaIac ter iii! \Ised in the text implies by its radical th at the
bowl was of metal. It is lin unauthorized form of ~ or !i.,
11 &!l. by t h e prin ce to the man-at-arms.
1
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laid under the matti ng, and cut off the head of the ma n_at _
arms.
Forthwith on the morrow he made his progress up.
So the p lace was call ed by the name of C hika-tsu -As uka.12
Going up and reaching Yamato, he said: " I will halt here
" to-day and, having puri fied myself, will go forth to- morrow
"and worshi p at the temple of the D eity. " 13 So that p lace is
called by the name of T ollO-tsu_As uka. 14 So goi ng forth to
the temple of the Deity of lso-no-kami, he sent to report to
the Heaven ly Sovereign that he had come up to serve him
after accomplishing the work [with wh ieh he had been entrusted]. ls So (the Heavenly So\'ereign] sent for, and met, and
spoke with - him.

[SECT. CnXIV.-El\1 PEROR RI- CHIu (PA RT I V.-VA RI OUS DEEDS) .]

Th e Heavenly Sovereig n th ereupon first appointed the
Suzerai n of Achi to t he offi ce of T reasurer , I and likewise
bestowed on hi m domains .~ Agai n in thi s august reign t he
name of Waka-sakura T ribeS was granted to the Grandees of
the Waka-sakura Td be. 4 Again th e "gentile name " :; of Dukes of
12 J.e., Nearer Asuka. T he name is written ili f~,Q . The student
should consult Motowor i's no te on this passage in Vol. XXXVIII,
pp. 38-39 of his Commentllry, to see what can be done towards reconciling t he name, the characters it is written with, and the orig in
ascr ibed to it, all of which are so apparently inconsruous.
13 $cil. of i 80IIokami. This deity wlS the sword formin g the su bject of the legend na rrated in Seet. XLV.
14llilltn. i.e., Furthe r As uka. COIlf. No te 11 .
15 T his is the gist o f the original ·phrase. w hic h will not bear
literal translat io n into English: ~ ~ 1Ji IYl # I-. il Z.
1 I n J apanese the same word is used for a "store-house" and
fo r the "treasu r y." Hu t the appointment here mentioned would seem
rea lly to correspond to what we should call Lord of the Treasu ry or
Minister of F inance. The characters in the original arc ~ W.
2 Literall y, "ration grounds."
1 Wilka'8akura-be.
~ JIIa~a ·8.lkul"(l·be 110 Oilli. Conf. Sect. CXXX I, Note 1.
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H imeda' was granted to the Dukes of H imeda.
I hare C lan' was established.
[SECT. CXXX V.- EMPEROR RI - CH l u (PART V.-

Again t he

IIIS AGE AN D PLACE

OP BURI AL).]

The H eaven ly Sovereign's august years were sixty_four.
H is august mau soleum is at Mozu.1
[SECT. CXXXVI.-EM P EROR HA N- ZEI.]

H is August ness Midzu-ha-wake dwelt in the palace of
Shibakaki at Tajihi,! and ruled the Empire. The length of
this Heavenly Sovereign's august person was nine feet two
inches and a half.2 T he length of h is august teeth was one
inch, and t heir breadth two lines, and the upper and lower
[rowJ corresponded exactly, like jewds strung [together]. The
Tleavenly Sovereign wedded the Lady of T s unu,3 daughter of
5 All t he edi tors agree in here reading as J:alxwc (" ~oentile name,"
sec Sect. X IV, Note 5) the c ha rac ter ~, whic h signifies properly
"family name."
6 [{imemr 1IQ kimi. N othing is known of this fa mily.
7 1Iw.re-be. F or Ihare see Sect . X LIII , Note 6. It w ill be
remembered that t he Emperor o f w hose rci Kn the present Section
forms part held his court at lhare.
1 See Sect. CXXX. Note I.
I For Tajihi see Sect. CXXo"'(lI , >1o te 4. S/tiba-kaki. (o r Skiba·
yah) sign ifies" a fence of brushwood."
2 As to the ancient J apanese meas ures ~e ha ve no accu ratc info r_
mation, a nd the English equivalents used in this passage correspond
but approximately to t he modern J apanese standards. The character
rendered "line " is ~}, whic h denotes the tenth part of a ,t o r
.. inch : ' Motowori re marlls that the dimensions o f the tecth are no t
anyt hing eXlraord inary judged b y the p rese nt stand ard, and s UP l>OSCS
that ancieutly the mc u~ures of leng th Illu st have been s maller than li t
present.
3 'L'~!l11lt lW il"!lhfll/JU:. The significulion of this name is obscu re.
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Kogoto, Grandee of Wani,4 and begot august children: the
Lady of Kahi;~ next the L ady of Tsubura 5 (two Deities). Again
h e wedded Oto- hi me,' dau~hler of the same Grandee , and
begot august child re n:
King Takara;' n ext the Lady of
Takabe,9- a ltogcther four Kings [and Queens),la The H eavenly
Sovereign's a ugust yea rs were sixty. His aug ust ma u soleu m is
on the Moor of MOllU. 1I

August ness Anaho;' next Karu-no-oho -i ratsume,' another n ame
for whom is So- tohoshi - no-irat su m e~ (the reason for her being
given the august name of Queen So-tohoshi wlS that Ihe refulgence
of her person passed through her garments); next King Shiro-biko
o f Yatsuri ; 10 next His Augustn ess Oho-hatsuse;l1 next T achibana-no _oho_iratsume;12 next Sakami-no-iratsume 1! (nine Deities).
Altogether the H eave nl y Sovereign's august chi ldre n [number edJ
n ine D eit ies (five Kings and four Queens). O f these nine Kings

EJ\lPER QR I N_CIYa l (PART I .-

and Queens, His August ness Anaho [was he w h o afterwards)
r u led the Empire.
Next his Augu s tness Oho-hatsuse ruled
the Empire.

{SECT. CXXXV II .-

CENEALOCIES) .]

H i!! August ness W·o-asa- dzu- m a-waku-go..:no_sukune d welt
in the Palace of Toho - tsu _Asuka,2 and r u led the Empire. This
H eavenl y Sovereign wedded H er Augustness Osaka-no- ohonaka-tsu - hime,3 yo unger sist er o f King Oho-hodo, and begot
a ugust ch ildren:
King Karu of Kin3s hi;4 next Nagata _no _
oh o-iratsume;S n ext K ing K uro -hiko of Sakahi;6 nex t His
4 U1uli 110 I,oyolo ItO omi. The meaning of Kogoto is obscure.
Wani has al ready often appeared .
5 Kidti 110 irau um.e.
Kahi is the name of a province, but it
cannot be said for certain that it is from it that this Princess de rived
her name.
s 1iulmra IW i ral$ume. The meaning of T6!dmra is obscure.
? I. e., "the younger princess."
8 7'aJ:ara 110 mil-o. J 'akara signifies " treasure."
9 Ta!(;().be 110 ira (M / ll le.
Takabe seems to be the name of a place,
unless it be considered to be connected w ith the word taka, "hawk."
10 Remember that the single character 3.: includes both sexes.
11 See Sect . CXXX, No te 1.
1 Also pronounced I n-ki!fo.
2 Sec Sect. CXXX IIl, Kote 13,
3Thi, name and the next ha \'e already appea red in Sect. CXV 11.
4 K i lUu h i no K aru ,w miko.
Karu is properly the name of a
place in Yamato which has already often appeared in Ihe text. It is
uncertain whether k illnslt i is likewise the name of a place or of a
particular kind of pear; but i\1otowori inclines to the former view.
S [ c., "the greal lord of NagIltR." There are many places of this
name (lit. " long rice-field "), and it is not known which is here
intended.

6 i.e., "the black prince of Sakahi."
The latter word signifies
" fronlie r." It is nOt known where Sakahi is, neither is the reason
for the name of " black prince" applied to this personage known
( COllf. the" white prince" me ntioned a little further on).
7 Or, "of Anaho," for Anaho is properly the name of a place in
Yilmato. Its import is not clear.
s f.e., ., the great lady of Karu."
9 Written ti.:i&
'!A, i.e., "the garment-passi ng lady." &rlol/08lti
is Motowori's read ing of the charact ers, the usual reading being So·
lolwri (the Intransitive instead oC the Transitive form of the Verb).
H e likewise identifies Koto-Cushi (see Sect. CXVII , Note 9) with this
celebrated princess, who is commonly worshipped as Goddess of
Poetry. T here is much confu sion in the traditions concern ing her,
and :vIotowori's nOtCS on the s ubject 111 Vol. x.,'XX IV, pp. 53-54 and
in Vo\. XXXIX of his Commentary, p. 3, should be consulted.
III Yi!l.!uri no shir o-biko 1iO lIIi/';o, i.e., "the white prince of Yat6uri."
Yst9uri is the name of a place in Yamato. It is written with characters signifying "eight melons."
U I.e., "great H atsuse," 80 called from H atsuse, a celebrated place
in Yamato, which has slready been mentioned.
13 I.e., "the grellt lady of Tschibana," the latter being the name
of a place in Yamalo. The word signifies "orange."
U I e., .. the lady of Sakami," the latter being apPl' rently Ihe name
of a place eilher in H adma or in \Voha ri. I ta derivation is not
clear.

as
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[SECT. CXXXVllt.-

EMPEROR IN-GIYO (PART H . - HIS SICK NESS IS

CURED BY A KOREAN PllYS ICIAN).J

The H eavenly Sovereign, when fi rst about to rule the
succession of Heaven 's Sun,' declin ed, saying: " I have a long
.. sickness ; I cannot rule the sun's succession." Nevertheless,
as from the Empress downwards all the magnates strongly
urged h im, he forthwith ruled the Empire. At this time the
ruler of Shiragi2 d utifully sent eighty-one vessels with august
tribute. Then the chief envol sent with the august tribu te,
whose name was K omu_ha_chimu_kamu _ki_mu,4 was a man
deeply versed in the med ical art. So he cured the Heavenly
Sovereign's august sickness.

VOL. Ill. SECT . CXL.

VOL. XXXIX. ]

Words at Amakashi. 3 and deigned to establish the surnames and
"gentile names" of the eighty heads of companics. 4 Again the
Karu Tribe5 was established as the august proxy of K ing
Karu of Ki- nashi; the Osaka Tribe6 was established as the
Empress' s august proxy; and the Kaha Tribe? was established
as the august proxy of the Empress's you nger sister T a-wi no
Naka_tsu_hime.'

[SEC T . CXL, -

EMPEROR I~-GIYO (PART I V.-

T hereupon the Heaven ly Sovereign, lamenting the transgressions in the surnames and " gentile names " of the people of
all the surnames and names in t he Empi re l placed j ars [for
trial by] hot water 2 at the Wondrous Cape of Eighty Evils in
I FOr this e)[pression sce Sec t. XXXI I, :-.Iote 27 . The stor y of
the refusal of this monarch to accept the c rown which was offe rcd to
him by the magnates of the nation is told a t considerable le ng th in
the parallel passage of the "Chronicles." According to t he same
authority he belonged to a collateral branch of the I mperial fa mily,
and was therefore not in the regular line of s uccession.
2 See Sect. XCV III , Notc 2.
3 Literally, ,. greM messenger."
4:& ill ill I!Li ~ it. :\10towori decides that ::it is the surname, il'i
i1 an official titlc, ~.t.! an official designatio n of the kins men o f t he
K orean King, and it the per$Onal name.
• T he N ihon!!: i makes the 80 vessels sent after his death. Vide
I nUi i'i , 42nd Year of his reig n, (pp. 323-.124 Aston's transla tion).-W.G.A.
l 'l'he original is: ;R. J.(:. J.(:.:t t l A "fJ~ ZJ.(:. ./d:., which l'vIotowo ri
reads (~me 110 811 ila 110 '! lji'Hi': IIU - lIa ItO hi/o_(/IJIIIO '/10 1!i i k<dxw e.
2 \Ve led rn from the "C hronicles" t hat he whose ha nd was

r

HI S AGE AND PLACE OP

BURIAL)']

The H eavenly Sovereign's august years were seventy_eight.
H is august mausoleum is at Naga- ye near \Vega in Kafuchi.'

- - - - - -- -

[ SECT. CXXX IX. -I!M l'EROR IN-GIY5 (PART 11I" - HE RECTIFIES THE
PEOPLE' S NAMES) .]
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injured in the process of dipping it into the jar of boiling wllter was
pro nou nced a deceive r, while those who stood the trial unhurt we re
co nsidered to be tell ing the t r uth.
3 A m,aka8hi 110 J.-olrrya-l/O·maga-lilIt-hi I/O aal.'i.
Motowori t ruly
obser ves that this does no t sound like an Ilctual geographical name,
but was rather, it may be supposed, a new desig nation given to Cape
Amakashi (sec Sect. LXXII, Note 19) on account of the incident here
mentioned. The name reminds us of that of one of the deities born
from the purification of the person of the creato r Izanagi after his
return from Hade& (see Sect. X, Note 14).
4 Va-i/O tOrno-IIG- WO. See Sect. XXXIll, Note 19.
5

K aru-be.

O!Klka-be. so c alled after the Empress's nati\'c place (see Sect.
CXXXVlI , Note 3, and Sect, CXVII , Note 6).
The rcading of
O~akU!--oo is g iven in all the editions to t he characters in the text,
JfIJ ml, where we shou ld cxpcct fe,.tR;t$. 1\1otowori's explanation of
the reason why the name was thus written will be found in Vol.
XXX I X, p. 19, of his Commentary .
1 K aha-be. 1\1otowori supposes that there is here some corruption
of the text, as no connection can be d iscovered between the name of
this 'Tribe and that of the Princess whose proxy the tribe became.
6

' Sec Seer. CXVll , N ote 7.
I See Sect. C HI, Notes 2 and 3.
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[ SECT . CXLI.-EMPEROR IN - G1YO (PART V, - PRINCE KARU LOVES
HIS SISTER PRINCFSS SO-ToHosm).]

After the decease of the Heavenly Sovereign, it was settled
that King Karu of Ki- nash i should rule the Sun's success ion. L
But in the interval before his accession, he debauched hi s
you nger s iste r the Great Lady of Karu, and sa ng , saying:
" Making rice- fie lds 011 t he mo u nta in, making
.. hidden conduits run on acco unt of the
"mountain's h eight :- to-day indeed [my]
"
..
"
"

body easi ly touches the yo unger s ister
w hom I wooed with a h idd e n wooing. the
spouse fo r wh om I wept with a h idden
wcepi n g.'O'l

This is a Hind-Lifting Song.3

Aga in he sang. saying:

I See Sect. XXX lI , Note 27.
The wording of Ihis sentence
would make it appear that it was only a..fte/" the Em peror I n-giyo's
But probably
death that King Karu was chosen !O su<x:eed him.
King Karu had been appointed Heir Apparent (M A: .;;-) du ring his
father's l ife_time, as is indeed 'expressly stated in the "Ch roniclcs,"
and is implied in later passages of this work; and what our author
meant to say was: .. It was settled that King Karu should rule the
.. Empire afte r the former Sovereign's decease," etc.
'l T he meaning of t he Song is: ··The sister, th e mistrc$li, whom
" I wooed with su(; h diffkulty, is now easily mine."- The first phrase,
down to "moun tain's height, " is b ut a "Preface" to the poem prOperly so called, ser ving to introduce by a j t:u-de.-m.oI.iJ the word ,y"iu_
dolti, whicll m eans no t only" hidden conduit," but "hidden wooing."
At the same time the implied comparison of the poet's st:(;ret love of
one so diflkult to obtain as his Own s ister, to the course of the water
in hidden conduits which is carried up the mountain's side to irrigate
a field perched in II Spot almost inaccessible, is by no means devoitl
of IIptness. The word "mounhlin" ( yama ) is in the original p f c(;edcd
by the Pillow-Word (UkiAilei (or a,hibik,) 110, whose s ignifi.(;ation is
obscure and mu(;h disputed.
3 S1iiraye~ lila (written phonetically).
The interpretation of the
term here adopted is that which has the sanction of Motowori and
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" The rattle-ratt le of the hai l against the
" bamb oo- grass; - After I shall h ave ecr"ta inly slept, what t hough I he plotted
"against by people!
When I sh all h ave
slept a good sleep delightfull y, if there is
"the disorder of the cut H.J1drOp)IYIWI lati" f o/illlll, let there be disorder, - wh en I
"shall have slept a good sleep \"(
This is a Rustic Li ft i ng Sonl!/
II

[SECT . CXLII.-

EMPEROR IN-GIVa (PA RT VI . -WA R BETWEEN PR I NCE
KA RU AND PRI NCH ANAIIO).]

The refore a ll the officials l and li kew ise the people of the
Empire t ur ned against t he H e ir Apparen t Karu. and toward s
t h e Aug us t Chil d Anaho.

Then the

Heir

Apparent

Karu.

Moribe. They explain it to s ignify that the voice rose gradually
towards the latter par t of the Song.
t As in the case of the pre(;ed ing Song, the first phrase is but R
Preface, which plnys on the coincidence in sound between the words
IUil, ·.dad t ·, "rattling," and la$hi~'a , .. (;ertainly," -i.e.., " undisturbedly."
The signification of the Song proper is: "If I shall but have grati.
,
I
"ficd my passion, what care I however men may pot
agamst me ..
.. If [ can but p reSs my beloved to my bosom, let all things go to
"rack and ruin, like the Ifydr(jpyn ml latdoliUII!, 8 grass whi(;h, when
" cut. falls into disorder I"- Of the sentiment of the Song, the less
said the better ; but viewed s im ply from a literary point of view, it
ia certainly one of the most fascinating Iiule productions of the early
Japanese muse, and the literal rendering of it into English does it
woful injustke. Moribe rightly rejec ts Motowori's p roposal to divide
the poem in twO after the words 11;10 hal(.(tyu /Q lito, '.' plotted against
by people."
Kari-koll!o 110, "of !"he Hydrop!lnm~ lal~rolj1llu ," is a
Pillow-Word.
S ffhwb!{r i 110 age-1I/a.
The commentators have nothing more
precise to tell us con(;erning the expression "Lifting-Song" than
thllt "it refers to the lifting of the voke in singi ng."
t

See Sect. CX ll, Note 4.
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being alarmed, fl ed into the house of the Grandee the Noble
O h o- mahe \Vo_ma he,2 and made a provis ion of imple me nts of
wa r.

{The arrows made at tbis timeS were p rovided with copper
so those af rows Irc called by the name or Karu

a rrow- insi d es;~

arrows.) Prince Anaho likewise made implements of war. (The
arrows m ade by this Prince were just the IIrrows of the p resent time:s

they arc called Anaho arrows.)
There upon Anaho raised an
army, and beleaguered the house of the Noble Oho-mah c
Wo-mahe.
Then, whe n he reached the gat e, heavy ice-rains
was falling. So he sang. saying:
"Come thus under cover of the metal gate
"of the Noble Oho- mahe Wo-mahe ! We
"will stand till .the rain stopS. "1
z OIIO·mal,e Wo-mahe ImL-lme 110 omi (accord ing to the o ld reading
Olw·,aki IVo-MH, e tc.). M otowori consid ers t his d ou ble name to
denote two b rothers, the word s 011.0 and tt"O (" great" and " small ")
naturally lcnd ing themselves to the interpretation of "cider" and
"younger." Mo ribe, on the contrary, thin ks that there was but one,
and is supported both by the authority of the" Chronicles of J apan"
and by the fac t that, except in the "Chron icles of Old Matters o f
Fo rme r Ages," which is believed to be a fo rgery, no second brother
is anywhere mentioned. H e explains the use of the d ou ble name in
the prose text as having crept in through the inAuence o f the text o f
the fo llowing Song (see Xote 7 below). This seems to the t rans lator
the better view.
3 I.e., "on this occasion."
4 There is here an evident corru ption of the text, and MotolVori
aptly conjectu res that arrow_head" o r, as they are caIled in Japanese,
arrow-poilltil, are intended. H e adds that up till then arrow-heads
had always been made of iron.
5 The author's style is here rathe r at fault; fo r he a pparently
wishes to say that the arrows employed b y Prince Anaho we re th ose
w hich had been used in ancient times and were still the most uni ver_
sally employed-that, in fact, they were the usua l style of arrow in
contradistinc tion to those of Prince Karu's inven tion.
6 See Sect, L XXXV III, Note 5.
7 The prince, in this Song, bids his troops folIow his example,
and take refuge from the rain u nder cover of the ga te of Oho-mahe's
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T hen the Noblc Oho- mahe Wo- mahe came singing. Ii ft·ing
his ha nd s. striking h is knees. dancing. and wavin g his ar ms.
The Song said:
.. The courtiers arc tumultuous, [sayin g]
"that the small bell of the garter
the
"courtiers has fall e n off. Country-people,
"too, beware ]"J
Th is Song is of a Courtier's Style.'
S inging thus, h e
eame near and said : "A ugust Child of our Heavenl y Sove.. reign! Come not with arms against t he K ing thi ne elder
"brot her.
If thou shouldst come against h im with arms,
.. people will surely laugh. flO wilt secure him and present
"him to thee." ! Then Prince Anaho disba nd ed his troops

or

house. Such , at least, is the actual sense of the words used; but
Motowori sees in them nothing less than a sl ightlY veiled exhortation
to his followers to attack the castie, while Mo r ibe, on the other hand,
thinks they we re meant to convey to Oho-mahe a hint of his prescnce. and enable the beleaguered prince, for whom (as being his
e lder brother) Prince Anaho retained a great affection Rnd respect, to
devise lome method of esca]>c. Th is se~ms extremely faf-fetehed.T he word" me tal" probably refers on ly to the fasteningS of the gate,
and not to its whole structure.
S The exact purport and application of this Song is disputed , but
this m\lc h seems clear: that the composer of it seeks to quiet both
the besieging army (out of politeness called cour tiers), ond the peasonts who had joined the fray, by making ligh t of the whole occurrence, which he compa res to so trival an accident as the falling of a
bell from a man'S "garter" o r "leggings," The custom o f ornamentiog
th is a,r ticle o f d ress with a small bell is, howeve r, not mentioned
elsewhere.- The word YUI"fI.t, which concludes the Song and is here
rendered .. beware," is identified by Motowori and M.o r ibe with the
I mpenHive of the Verb -inm. "to avoid," "to s hun," "not to d o."
·1\1otowori does not say so.- W.G.A.
9 J/ iya .liifo-b!lri. T his is one of the cases which lend su pport to
Motowori's v iew that the names of the so-called styles of Songs are
d eri ved from the ir in itial WOrds.
I? Written wit h the hum ble character fit, "servant,"
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and went away. So the Noble Oho- mahe Wo-mahe secured
Prince Karu, and led him forth, and presen t.ed him [to Prince
AnahoJ. The captive Prince sang, sayi ng:
"Maiden of heaven-soaring Karll! if thou
"cry violently, people will know.
Cry
"quietly like the doves on IVloun t H asa,"12
Again he sang:
"Maiden of heaven-soaring Karll! Comet
.. and sleep. ancl [then} pass on, oh maiden
"of Karu 1"19

n The word used in the text, here and also in the ne"t sentence,
is that which properly denotes the presenting of trib ute.
12 Another reading gives this sense:
"As, if the maiden o f heaven-soaring Kam cried
.. violently, people would know, she eries quietly
" like the doves o n Mount Hasa."
According to this reading, the poet simply explains t he reason of the
undemonstrativeness of his mistress's grief; according to that in the
text, he implores her not to weep too passionately.- Amad.(tlnu or
am1ltobJt ya, "heaven-soaring," is the Pillow-\Vord for Karu, applied
to it punningly on account of its similarity in sound to the word
kat;, "a wild-goose," which well deserves the epithet "heaven-soaring."
Of Mount H asa nothing is known.
t

Shit,ata

lIi.-W.C.A.

Rendered thus according to Moribe's exegesis, which quite
approves itself to the translator's m ind, thi.~ Song signifies: "Ohl
" maiden of Karu! come and sleep with me but once, before my
" im pending banishment renders it hard for us to meet again." Motowori chooses to interpret 1lde as a crasis of lIayete, "bending," and
sees in the Song an invitation to the maiden to come quietly bending
her head and passing along quietly so as not to attract obsen·ation.The final word, tra.nslated "maiden," is tl.'oioll!e-doll!o, properly a
Plural, but here used in a Singular sense, os 1/"(Itak1/slti-dom(), " 1 "
(properly" we "), so constantly is in the modern Colloquial Dialect.
For the Pillow-Word" heaven-soaring" see preceding Kote.
13
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EMPEROR IN - GlYQ (PART vn.-

DEATH OF PRI NCE

KARU AND PRINCESS SO- TOHOSHl).]

So Prince Karu was banished to the hot waters of I yo.1
Again when about to be ban ished , he sang, saying:
"The heaven -soaring birds, too, are indeed
" messengers. When thou hearest the voice
"of the crane, ask my name. " 2
These three songs arc of a Heaven_Soaring style.s Again
he sang, saying:
.. [f they banish the Great Lord to an island,
"he will indeed make the remaining return
" voyage. Beware of my mat! Mat indeed
.. in words,- bcware of my spouse !"4

------

1 For I yo see Sect. V, Note 4. I ts hot springs are often mentioned in early documents. Motowon identifies them with a place

m)·

now called D6-go (ill
2The meaning of this Song is: .. I go where perchance no
"messengers will reach me. But thou must ask tidings of me from
"the birds."
3 A ma-da-bUl-i.
The title seems to be derived from the initial
Pillow-Word of these three Songs.
• The meaning of this Song seems to the translator to be: "Even
.. if they dare to banish me now, I shall some day return again.
"Respect my mat during my absence. Mat, indeed! I t is my wife
"that must be respected." The commentators consider the concluding
words to be a command addressed to the wife, and interpret the
phrase to mean, "My spouse, beware j" But surely this mskes less
good sense, and moreover fails to suit the exactly parallel passage in
the first Song of Se<;t. CXXV.
By the words" Great Lord" the
princely poet denotes himselr,-perhaps with a touch of anger at the
indignity to which he is subjected. The difficult expression fltlla41114yi is here, in accordance with Morit)C's view, rendered by the
words "remaining voyage," i.e., .. the voyage homeward," which is
that part of a voyage that may be said to lemain over for an outwudbound vessel when she has reac hed her destination.
Motowori's
Commentary, Vol. XXXIX, pp. 50-51, should be consulted for older
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This Song is of a Partl y Lowered Rustic st yle.5 Queen
So-tohoshi presented a Song (to him] . That Song sa id :
" Let not thy feet tread on the oyster-shells
"of the shore of Ahine with its summer
" herbs ! Pass there [after] having made

" clear

,"0

So when afterwards again, being unable to restrain her
love , sh e went after him, she sang, saying:
" Thy going has become long past.
I will
"go, ob! to meet thee. Wait! I cannot
"wait," ·

{What is

here called yallIa -fadz'll

i~

view. of t he meaning of the term. The expression .. heo,yare of my
mat" reminds us that in early dflya t he entire floor of a Japaneae
room was not matted according to the modern custom, but that each
individual had his own mat on whic h to sit and sleep. Great care
was always taken not to defile another'. mat.
Couf. an elegy from
the" Collection of a Myriad Leaves" translated by the present writer
in h is "Classical P oetry of the Japanese," p. 79.
Like most of t he names of styles of
5 N illa-buri 1W kala-uro&hi.
Songs, th is one is extremely obscure. The commentators su ppose
that one part was lIung in a lower voice than the rest. But they I re
IJ\ere1y g ueasing.
6 The actual words of the Song signify: .. Lacerate not !hy feet
.. by Wilking o n t he unseen oyster-sheila of the shore of Ahi ne that
.. is covered wi t h the summer herbs; but walk there after dawn."
(This is Kei: hi u's interpretation of the word akashite, " having made
clear," and is the best in the present writer's opinion; the late r
commentators aee in it a recommendation to the exiled prince to clear
the graSl aWly on either side.) The word Ahi-ne ca1Js, however, for
special explanation in order that t he fu li impon of the poem may be
broug ht Out. I t properly sig nifies .. aleeping together " or " lying o n
each other," a nd is therefore applicable either to the two spousea or
to the au mmer gTass. I ndeed it is doubtful if it be the name of any
real place at all. The word 1udall- lel/All may also be taken s imply ..
a Pillow-Word for Ahine.- The total g ist of the Song is in any case
I warning from the maide n to her lover to guard himself against the
perila of t he journey.
• M otowori's rendering of l:e here seems unsatisfacto ry.-W.G.A.
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[what is} now (known by the name of) talAuge.)1

So when in her p ursuit she reached [the place where
Prince Karu was, he, who had been1 pensively waiting, sang.

saying:
" Alas ! beloved spouse, who settledst the
"whereabouts of our grave, setting up
" fla gs in the great vale, setting up fl ags in
.. the little vale of Hatsuse the hidden castle !
.. Alas I beloved spouse, whom I see after
"[our many troubles], prostrate like a Isuki
"bow, standing like an atiztlsa bow I'"
1 The meaning of t his Song is: .' It is too long aince thy departure. I can wait no longer, but w ill go and meet thee."- The Verb
"to meet " (mukaJu.) is in the or iginal preceded by the Pillow-Word
yamlt·tadZII, which forms the subject of the note appended to the
poem by the compiler. The commentators are no t agreed .. to the
precise natu re of the instrument intended; but it seema to have been
some kind of axe.
The cause of its use as a Pillow_Word for
"meeting" is equally disputed.
It only occurs written pho neticaUy.
The term ta/1nJ.-ge, by which it is explained in t he text, is t he re
'written ~
which does not help us much towards unders tanding
what is meant to be designated.
8 So obscure is this Song in the original, that Motowori confesses
himself unable to make any sense of it. The t ranslator has adopted
Moribe's interpretation, accordi ng to wh ich the gist of it is thia:
" Alas r m y dear wife, who wast BO w illing to be for ever united to
., me that t hou didst even fix o n t he spot in the funereal vale of
"Hatsuse where we should one day be buried together! Alas for
.. thee, whom fit last I now see again !"-In order to ar rive at this
mean ing, Moribe is obliged to prove more or less sBtisfactorily that
the thrice repeated word u:o sign ifies .. vale" or .. mountain_fold" the
fint two times tha t it occurs, and ., g rave" t he th. ird, and th at korrwriku no hai8'U8e, usually interpreted as secluded .. H atsuse," means
"the hidden castie," the ., final place," i.e., .. the tomb." It is also
necessary to suppose, without authority, that the flags mentioned by
the poet are meant for fu neral fl ags, and that the words "prostrate
" like a tw.ki bow," etc., which, according to the laws of JapBnese
construction, precede instead of following the phrase .. alas I beloved

*'
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Again he sang, saying:
" Driving sacred piles in the upper reach ,
" dr iving true piles in the lower reach of the
.. ri ver of secluded Hatsuse, and hanging on
"the sacrificia l piles a mirror, hanging on
"the true piles true jewels :- if they said
"that the you nger sister whom I love like a
"true jewel, that the Bpouse whom I love
"like a mirror werc [there], I would go
" home, I would long for my country."9

---- ----.pouse," etc., are but II Preface for the latter .- It will be seen that
the foundation on which Moribe's interpretation r ests is Bright, Ind
that Motowori was scarcely to be blamed for pronouncing the Song
incomprehensible. At the same time the translator has thoug"ht it
better, by following Moribe, to give 80me translation of it than to
leave the passage blank. With t his warning, the studen t may search
for other possible meanings if he pleasel.- Hats use is a still existent
and celebrated place among the mountains of Yamato. The etymology
of the name, unless we accept M oribe's mentioned above, is obscure.
I t is now usually pronounced H aM. The liJl/N is said 10 be almost
indistinguishable from the I.:eyaki tree (Zelkou>(J kool'l). The al/Z11Sa
seems 10 be the CaJalJX~ kaempferi, bUI lome believe it to be the
c:herry-tree.
9 The first half of this Song down to the words "hanging on the
tr ue piles true jewels" is a P refac:e for what follows. T he signification
of the rest is: " 1f my dearly loved sister_wife were still at Hatsuse
"in Yamato, I would fly to her either in thought or deed ; but now
"that she bas followed me into exile, the land of exile is good
"enough."-Moribe, while allowing the firs t half of t he Song to be
a Preface for the rest, contends that it also should be credited with
a signification bearing on the su bject-matter of the main part or the
Song. He s upposes, namely, the religious ceremony, whateve r it was,
of driving pil~s into the bed or bank of the rive r and of decorating
them with beads and a mirror, to have been one really performed by
Princess So-tohoshi to compass her lover's return. In the translator's
opinion, it is more e legant and more in accordance with Archaic
usage to conside r the Preface as having no special significance or
cQnnection (otherwise than verbal) with the rest of the poem. The
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Having thus sung, they forthwith killed themselves togeSo these two songs are Reading Songs. 1I

ther. 1C

{SECT. CXLIV.-

EMPEROR AN-KO (PART I .-

HE SLAYS KING

OHO-KUSAKA). ]

The august child l !\naho d welt at the palace of Anaho at
lsono-kami ,2 and ruled the Empire. The Heavenly Sovereign
sent the Grandee of Ne,' ancestor of the Grandees of Sakamoto, to the residence of King Oho-kusaka. on behalf of his
younger brother Prince Oho-hatsusc to command thu s: " I
.. wish Thine Augustness's younger sister Queen Waka-kusaka
"to wed Prince Oho.hatsuse.
So da t hou preseo t her. '"
Then King Oho_kusaka did obeisance four times. and said:
"Owing to a supposition that there might be some such Great
word j-J.;'IIM or i-gIUII', rendered .. sacred piles," occasions some d iffic ulty ; for it is not certain whether Motowori is right in g i vi~g to
the initial syllable £ the meaning of .. sacred." It may be Simply
what has been termed an "Ornamental Prefix," de\'oid of meaning.
i\1otowori howe\'er points o ut that this usage of it is restricted to·
Verbs, and does not occur with Substanti ves. J((}/II~iku '10, the
Pillow. \Vord for H atsuse, is rendered by "secluded" In accordance
with i\1abuchi's usually accepted derivation from kQmQri-kw~i, "retired
land." Moribe, notwithstanding wha t he has said in his exegesis of
the preceding poem (:"l'ote 8), is willing to aJlow that, though perhaps
not its original, this was its common, meaning even in ancient times.

10.l.e., committed suicide tob>ether.
n This expression is interpreted to mean that these Songs wert
recited in monotone, as one would read a book or teil a tale.
I n all other cases we find the word mikulQ,
t L e., P rince.
.. AugustneSS," as the title by which the Sovereign is mentioned at
the commencement of bis reign.
2 See Sect. XLV, Note 16.
3.Ve /10 omi. The etymology of
4

Literally, as "tribute."

lit

is obscure.
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"Commands, I have kept her always

ind oo rs.~

[VOL. XL.

send a message,? he forthwith, as a ceremonial giftS from his
you nger sister, made [the Grandee of NeJ take a pushwood
jewel h caddress9 to present [to the H eavenly Sovereign]. The
Grandee of Ne forthw ith stole the j ewel headdress meant as
a ceremonial gift, an,d slandered King Oho-kusaka. saying:
"King Oho-kusaka would not receive the Imperial Commands,
"but said: 'An soror mea fiet eredem stirpis [viri] inferior
... starea P IO and, grasping the hilt of hi s cross-sword,1I was
" angry." So the Heavenly Sovereign, having in his great
anger slain King Oho-kusaka. took that King's chief wife
Nagata_no_oho_iratsume,12 and made her Empress.

5 More literally, .. I ha ve kept her without putting her out of

" doors."
6 CQl~(. Sect. IX, N ote 4 and Sect. XVIII, l\'ote 14.
7 Motowori surmises that ;It may be an error for :f'j' in t he
• o riginal of this clause «/i tt f).
lff. Jt !~. ~ jft.

a

Th, <"m ,om.pond. <0 <h, mod,m
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With reverencee

.. will I respectfull y offer her according to the Great Com.. mands."
Nevertheless, thinking it disrespectful [merely1 to

• i HIJ.

VOL. XL.)

iii /Ii.

<h. n.m.

by which the presents which are exchanged at the time of betrothal
are designated.
9 The original term 08hi·ki no lama·.hukura is e:x.:tremely obscure.
One of Motowori's conjectures is that the "push-wood" was a kind
of frame by which the jewels or beads, stnmg on an erect stem of
some hard material, were kept firmly attached to the head. Perhaps
some notion o f the coiffure intended may be gathe red from the plate
opposite p.354 of Part III of Vol. VIII of these "Tnnsactions,"
(Mr. J. Conder's paper on "The History of1apanese Costume").
10 I.e., "An soror mea, cujus pater Im perntor Nin-toku, fiet uxor
prresen tis I mperatoris?" - Hujus similitudinis rusticitas et i.psis
J aponicis commentatoribus pudori est.
I I See Sect. XI.. V. Note 5.
12 See Sect. CXXXVII, Note 5.

[ SECT. CXLV.-EMPEROR AN-KO (PART II . -HE IS SLAIN BY KING
MA-YOWA).)

After this, the Heavenly Sovereign, being on (his] divine
COUCh,1 wa.J sleeping at midday. Then he spoke to his Empress, saying: .. Is there anything on thy mind ! '~ . Sh.e
replied, saying: "Being the object of the Heavenly Sovereign s
. d ?"
Here"generous favour, . what can t h ere be on my mm
1
upon the Empress's former child. King Ma-yowa, who ';,as
seven years old that year. happened to be just then playmg
outside the apartment.· Then the Heavenly Sovereign, not
knowing that the young King was playing outside the apartment, spQke to t he Empress, saying: " I have constan~ly
.. something upon my mind, namel y [the fear1 that thy child
.. King Ma- yowa, when he comes to man's es~ate, may: on
"learning that I slew the King his father, r eqUite me Wi th a
"foul heart."s Thereupon K ing Ma-yow3, who had been
playing olltside the apartment, and whos~ ear had ca~ght these
words, forthwith watched for the Heavenly Sovereign to b.e
augustly asleep, and, takin g the great sword [that lay] by h, s
side S forthwith struck off the Heavenly Sovereign's head, and
fled'into the house of the Grandee Tsubura. 7 The H eavenly
.
H'IS augu st mausoleum
Sovereign'S august years were fift Y-SIX.
s
is on the mound of Fushimi at Sugahara.

------

I C(JI~f. Sect. LXIV, Note 2.
I Literally, " Hast thou anything to think about?" The same
construction is used in the next sentence.
3 Le., he r son by her fonner husband King Oho-kU$8k.a.
The same expreSSIOn recurS
4 Literal\y, "below the palace."
further on. The parallel passage in the .. C hronicles" has .. below
the upper storey," i.e., in the court or garden of a two.~toreyed
house. With the small proportiona assumed by ] apanes.e. architecture,
conversation could well be overheard under these conditions.
1) I.e., " take vengeance upon me.
6&;/. by the Emperor', s ide.
7 'L'dHbun~ ollli. The etymo!ouy of Tsubura is obscure.
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[SECT. CXLVI. -

EMPEROR AN-K O (PART lIt.-

[VO L. XL.

PRINCE OHO-HATSUSE
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that b y the time h e had been buried up to the loins, both his
eyes burst out, and h e died.s

SLAYS PRI NCES KURD- BiKO AND . SHIRO- BIKO).]

Then Prince Oho-hatsusc, ! who at that time was a lad,
was forthwith grieved and furious on hearing of thi s even t,
and went forthwith to his elder brother King Kuro_biko,2 and
said: .. They have slain3 the Heavenly Sovereign. What sha H
.. be done?" But King Kuro-biko was not startled, and was
of unconcerned heart.~ Thereupon King Oho.hatsuse reviled
his elder brother, saying: "For one thing it being the Hea _
.. venly SO\'creign, for another thing it being thy brother, how
"is thy heart without concern?l What! not startled, but
"unconcerned on h earing that .they have slain thine elder
" brother r "- and forthwith he clutched him by the collar,
dragged him out, drew his sword, and slew him. Again, going
to his elder brother King Shiro-biko, h e to ld him the circums tances as before. The unconcernedness again was like [that
shown b y] King Kuro-biko.
[So King Oho-hatsuse,] having
forth with clutched him b y the collar, pulled him along, and
dug a pit on reaching Woharida,8 buried him as h e stood,' so
8 For Sugahara see Sect. LXXV, Note 1. The Fushimi here
mentioned, which is in Yamato, must not be confounded with the
better known Fushimi in Yamashiro. The popular etymology of this
name (and it i8 to be found in many books) traces it to ftcIJ"i"mi, i.e.,
" lying three," in connection with the story of a man who" lay on
the mound for three years." Probably ju.se-midzu, "water laid on," a
name perhaps given on account or an aqueduct or of water-pipes,
was the original designation, which has been corrupted.
1 See Sect. CXXXVII , Note 11.
2 See Sect. CXXXVII , Note 6.
3 Literally, .. taken."
• i.e., treated the matter with indifference.
5 Literally, " without relying," as if the speaker meant to lay that
the dead man could not rely on him for vengeance.
Gin Yamato. The name seems to mean" new tilled field."
7 Written I5lf II.. in the text followed by Motowori. The other
readina ~ jJ. is untenable.

[SECT. CXLVII.-EMPEROR AN-Ko (PART lV.-

DEATH Oll PRI NC!:!

MA-YOWA AND 01' THE GRANDEE TSUB URA).]

Agai n he raised an army and beleaguered the h o use of the
Grandee Tsubura. Then (th e other side also] raised an army
to r esist the attack/ and the arrows that were sh ot forth were
like unto the fallin g down of the [ears of the] reeds. 2 Thereupon King Oho-hatsuse, using his spear as a staff, peeped
in,! and said: "Is perch a nce the maiden. wit h whom I spoke,
"in this house ?'''l Then the Grandee Tsubura, hearing these
co mmands,S came forth himself, and having taken off the
weapons with which he was gi rded. did obeisan ce eight times,
and said:
"The maide n Princess Kara, wh o m anon thou
"deignedst t o woo, is at th y service. Again in addition I will
present to thee five granaries. (What are cailed the five granaries
a In order to account for su ch an effcct from so apparently
insuffi cient a cause, 1\1otowori &Uppo!U!s that after the prince had been
made to stand up to the height of his loins in the pit, the latter was
filled by having stones thrown into it, whereby his feet and legs
would be crushed.
l Literally, "to wait and fight."
"to come" (here in accordance with English
2 The character
idiom ' rendered by "down") is supposed to be an error. One con~
jectural emendation of it, viz., d, would suggest the "plentiful"
falling of the Rowers of the reeds.
31.e., he lifted h imself on tiptoe by leaning on his spear, so as
to be able to peep in.
' The maiden thus suddenly introduced into the story i, T subura',
daughter Kara, whom it must be supposed t hat the Prince had
previously been wooing.
5 Or rather, " Imperial words." The application of the characters
1m {,jr to the words of one who was not yet actually Emperor is
cur ious.

*,
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are now the gardeners of the fi ve villages o f Kadzuraki :5)

[VOL. XL.

Mean-

while the reason why she does not come out to meet thee in
person is that fro m of old down to the present time grandees
and chiefs have been known to hide in the palaces of Kings,
but Kings have not yet been known to hide in the houses of
grandees.7 Therefore I think that, though a vile slave of a
grandee~ exerting his utmost strength in the fight can scarcely
conquer, yet must he die rather than desert a Prince who,
trusting in him, has entered into his house."9 Having thus
spoken, he again took his weapons and went in again to fight.
Then, their strength being exhau sted and their arrows finished,
he said to the Prince: "MylO ha nds arc wounded, and our
6 Le., the places where the fi ve g ranaries originally were lire now
the five villages inhabited by the mcn who cultivate the l mpedal
gardens. For Kad:wraki sec Sect. LV, Kote 1.
1 0 r we may, following Motowori's proposal, take the character
go: in this clause in its slightly different acceptation of .. subject,"
which better suits the sense. The partly p honetic wording of the
next sentence Ill!l!i. Jl '..a 00: 1;. shows how the writer was perplexed
by the double use of the term.
S Q.d., in comparison with a prince of the I mperial family, even
a grandee was but a vile slave.
9 The character ~ in the original of this passage A ~ T Pli A(
is (..'Orru pt. But the sense remains clear, and it is scarcely worth
while looking about for a probable emendation. Motowori has no
satisfactory p roposal to make.
10 The humble c haracter fl, "servant" is here used for the First
Personal P ronou n. The expression 1I:/1i' f. ~ -W, here literally rendered "my hands are all wounded," is very curious. Motowori readR
it ita·1e ohiml, i.e., " I have rece ived (or suffered from) hurtful hands,"
and compares two somewhat sim ilar expressions found in Sect. XLIV
(see Note 33 to that Sect.). The translator may however point out
that the similarity is much more apparent in Motowori's kalla reading
than it is in the Chinese text itself. May not the sense o f the present
passage rather be; "AU our men are wounded?" for the word Ie
(¥) "hand," is frequently used in Japanese,- in compounds at least,in the aense of "man," somewhat as it is in E nglish naval, mining,
and other technical parlance.
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" arrows likewise are fin ished.
We can not now fight. What
.. shall be done?" The Prince replied, saying: "If that be
.. so , there is nothing morc to do. [Do thou] now slay me."
So [the Grandee Tsubura] thrust the Prince to death with his
slVord, and forth with killed himself by cuttin g off his own
head.
[ SECT. CXL VIII.-EMPEROR AN - KO (PA RT V.-

P RI NCE OHO-H ATSUSE

SLAYS PRINCE OSHIHA).]

After this Kara-fu kuro,l ancestor of the Dukes of Yama
of Sasaki in Afumi,2 said [to King Oho-hatsuse]: "At Kuta~
"[and?] on the moor of Kaya at \VOlta in Afumi, boars and
.. deer are abundan t. Their legs as t hey stand are like a moor
" [covered] with wogi;4. t he horns they point up are like withered
"trees."
At this time [King Oho-hatsuse], taking with him
King Ichi- no- be_no_oshiha, made a progress to Afumi, and on
r eaching th is moor, each of them built a separate temporary
Then next morning, before the sun had
palace to lodge in.
risen, King Oshiha with a tranquil heart rode along on his
august horse, and, reaching and standing beside King Ohoh atsuse's temporary Palace, said to King Oho-hatsuse's au gust
attendants: "Is he not awake yet? lIe must be told quickly
.. [that I a m come]. It is al ready d ay li gh t. ~ He must come
"to the hunting-ground,"- and forth with urging his horse, he
1 This name has the curious significatio n of .. Korean (or C hinese)
bag."·
• There was also a YamalQ bukllTO (110 lrukune), or Japanese
bag.-w.G.A.
2.AfWltt II(} &saki 'M yama no kimi. Oem/. Sect. LXIX, No te 46.

3 This and the foll owing names a re altogether obscure, neit her is
it evident whether two places are mea n t, or only one. The p resent
passage reads as if two were intended, but a little further down the
aut hor seems to be speaking o f but one,
4 The lIedysaTum es~lellium.
5 L iterally, "the night has already finished d awning."
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went forth.
Then the people who served the august person
of King Oho.hatsuse said: "As [K ing Oshiha J is a violent"spoken6 P rince, thou shouldst be on thy guard , and likewise
"it were well to arm thine august person." Forthwith he put
on armour underneath his clothes, took and gird ed on him h is
bow and arrows, rode off on horseback, and in a sudden
interval setting his horse by the side [of the other King's].
took out an arrow, shot K ing Oshiha down, fo rthwith morcover cut his body [to pieces], put [them] into a horse's manger,
and buried them level with the earth .·
[SECT.

CXLIX.~llMPEROR

AN - KO (PART

VI.~l'LIGHT

OF PRINCES

OHOKE AND WOKE).]

Hereupon Kin g I chi- no-be 's children King Ohoke an~
King Woke (two Deities), having heard of this affray, Oed away.
So whe n the y reac h ed Karibaw P in Yamashi ro and we re eatin g
their august provisions, an old man w ith a tattooed face Came
and seized th e provisions.
Tht:n the two Ki ngs sai d: "We
.. do not grudge the provisions.
But who art th ou?" H e
l

r eplied, sayin g: "I am a boar-herd in Yamashiro." So they
fled across the River Kusuba,3 r eached t h e land of Harima,4
e ntered the h ouse of a native of that coun try named Shizhimu,b
hid their p ersons, and worked as grooms and cow-herds.
6 Motowori endeavours, not very successfully, to explain the use
of this epithet by Prince Oho-Hstsuse's attendants. As the sequel
shows, the violence was an on the other side .
• J.e., without ra ising a tumulus over them.- W.G.A.
1 Literally "prince" (3: -1').
T heif names appa rently signify
"big basket" and" little basket."
2 Knowo in later times as Kaniha and Kabawi.
T he name
signifies (if the characters with which it is written may be relied on)
"the we!! where the leaves were cut."
3 See Sect. LXVI, )Jote 19.
4 See Sect. LX, NOle 19.
5 Of Shi:;:; himi .
Properly the name of a village, it is here used
as the name of a man . The etymology is obscure.
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[SECT. CL.-EMPEROR Yu -RIYAKU (PART 1.~GENEALOGIF.s).]

I-Ii s Augustness Oh o-hatsuse-no- waka.takc dwelt in the
palace of Asakura at T-Iatsuse,l and ruled the Empi re.
T he
Heavenl y Sovereign wedded Queen Wakc- kusaka-be. younger
sister of King Oho- kusaka (no children).
Again b e wedded
P rincess Rara, daughter o f the Grandee Tsubura, and b egot
august chi!dren: His Augustness Shiraka;. next hi~. younger
sister H er Augustness Princess VI'aka- tarashl (two D eities).

rSECT. CU.-

EMPEROR Yu-RIYAKU (PART H. -

VARIOUS DEEDS).}

SO the Shiraka Cian i was established as the august proxy
of Prince Shiraka.
Again the Hatsusc_Clan_Retai ners2 we re
established. At this time the re came over people f ro m Kure.
Again the Kahase Retainers3 wer e established.
These people
from Kure 1 were lodged 5 at KUfe-hara.
So the place was
I For Hatsuse see Sect. CXLIII, )lote 8.
Several Asakuras are
named in the pages of these "Records." That here named is in
Yamato. The name seems to mean" morning sto~-house."

1 Skiraka- be.

H afi!use-be flO fOlleri.
This Clan was called after the reigning
Emperor. Remember that the word" Retainers" is here [I " gentile
name."
3 K aluu;e nQ to/lel'i.
K aIW-8C signifies <. river-reach," and the
., Chronicles" under date of the eleventh year of this reign. tell a
story of the 'appearance of a white com10rant, to commemorate which
this family was established. Cormorants. it will be remembered,
were used for catching fish in rivers: hence the appropriateness of
the name bestowed on the family in question.
4 The name given by the Early Japanese to \Vu (:!)!), an ancient
state in Eastern China to the South of the Yang-t:;:;u R iver. In
Japanese it howeve r, like other names of portions' of Ch.ina. Often
denotes the whole of that country in a somewhat vag ue manner.
The derivation of the word J(w'e is oh -:ure. The most acceptable
proposition is that which would see in it corruption of the original
2
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called by the name of Kure- hara.6
[SECT. CLlI .-

EMPEROR VU-RIVAKU ( PART il L -TH E ROOF OF TH E

HOUSE OF THE GRE AT DEP ART MEN TAL LORD OE SHIKI ). ]

I n the beginning, when the Empress l dwelt at Kusaka,2
(thc Heaven ly Sovereign] made a progress into K afuchi by
way of the T adagoyel road at Kusaka. Then, on climbing to
the top of the mountain and gazing on t he interior of the
country, (he perceived that] there was a house bui lt with a
raised roof_frame. 4 The Heavenly Sovereign sent to ask [conC hinese term Wit, of which Go is the Sinico-Japanese pronunciation.
But what of the second syllable re '
5 The phrase '.li:;!f is in this place used fo r " lod ged."·
. " Settled ?"-W.G.,\ .
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cerning] that house, saying: "Whose roof with a raised frame
is that ?"
The answer was: "Jt is the h ouse of the great
" Departmen tal Lord of Shiki."5 Then the Heaven ly Sovereign
said : "What! a slave builds his own house in imitation of
. 1 the august abode of the Heaven ly Sovereignl"and forthwith
he sent men to burn the house [down], when the G reat
Departmental Lord , with t rembling and dread. bowed his
head ,6 saying: "Being a slave, I like a sla\'c d id not IInder"stand , and have built overmuch. I am in great dread. >>7 So
the thing t hat he presented as an august offering fin token]
of his entreaty was a white dog clothed in cloth,! and with a
bell hung (round its neck]; and he made a kinsman of his
own, named Koshihaki,i lead it by a string and present it [to
the Heavenly Sovereign]. So the Heaven ly Sovereign ordered
them to desist from burnin g [the hou se].

6 J.e., Kure Moor. I t is in Yamato. According to t he" Chronic les," the former name of the p lace had been H,~moL"um"-1111.
I

[SECT. CLm.-EMPEROR yij -~IYAK U (PART tV .-

i.e., Waka..kllsaka . be.

aS ee Sect XL IV, Note 3 1.
in Kafuchi .

The Kusaka here mentioned is that

3 From !.ada, "straight" and kO!J1lru " to cross," this being a short
cut Over the mountains.
4 The original of this clause is fl J: fl1 ~ fl1 i?t JH Z;it which is
read kaf~!~"O wo agete ya U'O t8tlkffTCm ,he ari. The !.:o.f4uwo (properly
kill<tuwo-gi !1! f!.~
is the name of the uppermOSt portion of t he roof
in mode rn S h into temples, and apparently in ancient times also in
houses. that we re not devoted to rel igious purposes, T he difficulty is
not wl~h the senae, but with the derivation of the word J.:at~tco-gi.
FollOWing the characte rs wit h which it is here and e lsewhere wTitten
Motowo ri sees in it a reference to the shape of the blocks of wood
resembling " dried bonitoes," whic h is the moder n signification of
/'-alil"l/lt'O.
But Moribc. in his " Examination of DifficlJlt Wo rds"
,
proposes a derivation which approves itself more to the present
writer'. mind, " iz., !.:adrul.·jl ·U'o-!l' (it ,J. *), "small tim bcTS atop"
(see his" Examination of Difficult Words," 1.1.•) . Motowori's com ..
mentary, Vol. X LI, pp. 11 - 14, s hould be consulted fo r n discussion
of the whole question of the use of these frames in ancient times.
and for the special force to be attributed to the word "raised " <"1:)
in t his passage.

*)

HE WOOS PRI NCESS

WAKA.KUSAKA-BE). ]

Forth with making a progress to t he residence of Q ueen
Waka-kusaka-be, the Heavenly Sovereign sent the dog as a
present with a message, $laying: " This thing is a strange
"thing wh ich I got to-day .o n the road, So it is a thing to
"woo with ," - and so sayin g, sent it in as a present. Thereupon Queen Waka_kusaka_be sent to say to the Heavenly
Sovereign : "It is very alaTmi ng that thou shouldst make a
"progress with t hy back to the sun. 1 So I will come up
5 Shiki no oh.o . agaJ,a . nushi.

For Shiki see Sect. L X III , :-.:Iote i .

Sl e- , did h umble obeisance by prostrating himself on the grou nd.
7 Or, acco rdi ng to the older reading. .. This (i.e., thy command )
[is to be received with] awe."
8 Or, .. tied with [a string ofJ c1olh." The translation follows
Motowoti's interpretation.
9 The name signifies "loin .. gi rdcd," i.e., as may be presumed,
"weari ng a sword."
I For he had come from Yamato in the East to Kllfuc hi in the \Vest.
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" straight [to the capital]. and respectfully serve thec.' '2 When
therefore he returned up and dwelt in the palace, he went
and stood on the ascent' of that mountain, and sang, saying:
"In the hollow between the nearer and the
"further mountain, thi s Mount Kusaka"be and IVlount H eguri. [i sJ growing the
"flourish ing broad-leafed bear-oak; at the
"base grow intertwining bamboos; on the
"top grow luxuriant bamboos :,:- we sleep
"not (now] intertwined like the intertwining
"bamboos, we sleep not certainly like the
"luxuriant bamboos: [but] oh! my beloved
"spouse, with whom [ I ] shall afterwards
"sleep inter wined 1"-1

-~ The

----

-- - - - - -

me
'
.
"'T'h
aOing
IS:
• Y M
I ajesty must not come to woo me
.. her~, liS the direction is un lucky.
But I will mysclf come up
straightway to the palace to be thine Empress."
3 The ascent or way up here mentioned is, says Motowol i, the
Tadagoye Road. and the mountain is Mount Kusaka. See Sect.
C LlI, :"Iote 2 and 3 .
• 4 In. this S.on g the Emperor consoles himself for the delny in his
u~\On With Pnncesa Waka-kusnka-be by reflecting that after all she
will soon be his.- 1'he fi rst half of the poem down to the colon and
~ as.h is a Preface to the rest.
Most of the difficult words occurri ng
In It ha ve been expill ined in previous notes: for the "broad-leafed
bear-oak" sec Sect, LXXtl, Note 19; for latami-kOllw, the PiIlow,Vord ,by which H eRuri is p receded in the Japan ese text, sec Sect.
~X ~X I X, Note 12.
K usaka·lJe is curious, for whereas it properly
slgmfies Kusaka_ T ribe,- this tribe or family being called after the
p lace where they r ~ided,- the place itself came to be renamed after
them when the fact of the posterior origin of the family designation
had been forgotten. The reason for the mention in the P reface of
~he ~ak- tree, which is not referred to in the main text of the poem,
til difficult to ascertain.
Moribe thinks, however, that it is on account
of the luxurinnce of its foliage which, 119 if it were a Preface within
the Preface, paves the way for the mention of the thick-grow ing
bamboos. The punning cOllnection between taBltimi·dake, " luxurian t
bamboos," and la3hi tti ha ",i-m:zu, "we sleep not certainly," is neees-
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And he for th with se nt back a messenger wit h this Song.

(SECT. CLI V.-EMPEROR YO_RIYAKU (PART V. -

5

STORY OF THE

WOMAN AKAWI - KO)·1

A ga in once w hen the H eavenl y S overeign, going out for
amusement, reache d the River i\'Iiwa,l ther e was a girl, whose
aspect was vcry beautiful, washing clothes by the river-side.
The H eaven ly Sovereign asked th e girl, [saying]; "Wh ose
chil d art thou ?" She replied, saying: ., My namc is Akawi-ko
of the Ili keta Tube.' >:! Then he causcd her to be told, sayin g;
"Do not thou m a rr y a h usband. I will send for thee,"- a nd
[with th ese words] h e returned to the palace. So eighty yea rs
h ad already passed while she reverentl v awaited the H eaven ly
Sovere ign'S commands.
Thereupon Akawi-ko thought ; "As,
"while looking for the [ [ mperial] comma nds, I have al ready
,. passed man y year s, and as m y face and form are lean and
"withel'ed, there is no longer any h ope. Neverth e less, if I do
"not show [the H eavenly Sovereign] how t r uly I have waited,
" m y d isappoi ntment will be unbearable ;"- -and [so saying1
sh e caused merch andise to be carried on tables h oldin g an
hund red,3 and came forth and presented [t hese gifts as] tribute.
Thereat the H eavenly Sovereign, who h ad quitc forgotte n what
sarily obliterated in the English translation. .. Certainly" must be
t:lken in the sense of " undisturbedly."
51.e., as may be conjectured, a messenger dispatched to him by
his mistress. I t seems best to suppose the author to represent the
Emperor as not having actually gOne to her house at aU, but as
h3 villg only communicated with her by messenger.
1 Jfi.wa-qawa.
I t' is the stream which flowl past Hatsuse.
For
l\1iwa see Sect. LXV, Note 8.
2 ll ikda- be 110 A !.-al1·i·ko. FTiketa is in Yamato. The etymology
of the word ;s obscure. A kawt·ko signifies" red hoar child;" but the
appropriateness of the nllme to the woman in the story is not made
to appear.
a See Sect. XXXVII, N ote 7.
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he had form erly commanded, asked Akawi- ko, sayin g: "What
.. old WO m an art thou. and wh y art thou come hither?" Then
Akawi · ko replied. say ing: " Havi ng in such and such a month
"of such and such a year received the Heavenly Sovereign's
"commands, I have been reverendy awaiting the great com _
"mand until this day, and eighty )'cars have past by.
Now
.. my appearance is q uite decrepit, and there is no longer any
"hope. Nevertheless r have come for lh in ord er t o show and
"declare my faithfu lness." Thereupon t he H eavenly Sovereign
was great ly s ta,rl led [,and cxcl:limcdJ: " I had quile forgotten
" the fo rmer circu mstance ; and t hou meanwhile, ever faithfull y
"awaiting my commands, hast vain ly let pass by th e years of
"thy prime. This is ve ry pitifu1." I n his heart he wished
to marry her, but shrank from her extreme age, and could not
make th e marriage; hut he conferred on her an august Song.
T hat Song said;
" How awfu l is the sacred oak.tree, the oak.
.. tree o f the august dwel ling! Maid en of
"the oa k·plai n 1m
• ?vIoribe says that, in this Song, the forgetful Monarch calls to
mind the majestic lind IIwful appearance of the sacred tree in the
tem ple. g rounds, and is moved by this religio us thought to repent of
his neglectful treatment of her who had so patiently waited fo r him
throug h so many yearS. i\10towori, on the conlrary, sees in the
words nothing mo re than fI comparison of the old woman to some
sacrcd tree o f immemorial age, and the aversion felt by the monare h
to an union with her. - T he oak mentioned (the K U8 fu·, Q UeTe1ld
myr8il/(~folja) is an e\·ergreen species. 110th Motowori and Moribc
consider that mimo,·o in the o riginal Japanese of this Song should be
taken, not as a proper name (see Sect. XXVIII, Notes 4 and 5). but
simply as signifying" a !lacred d welling." As Miwa is mentioned in
the earlier par t of t he stor y, it mig ht seem mO re naturlll to regard
m;moro as likewise being a Proper Name. But the word lIIimaro itself
signifying "sac red spot," the difference between the twO vjews does
not amount to m uc h, and it is best to follow native authority.
"Oak-plain" (l·(Ulti.Aarlt) means "a place planted with oak trells."
The fi rst sentence of the Song must be looked on as a sort of
Preface to the second.
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Again he sa ng, saying:
"The younger chestnut orchard plain of
" Hiketa : - 0 si dormivissem cum iliA in
" juventA ! Oh ! how old she has become 1"5
Then the tears that Akawi·ko wept quite drenched the
red . dycd sleeve that she had o n .~ 1n reply to the great august
Song, she sang, say ing:
" Left over from the piling up or the j ewel·
"wall p iled up round the atl~ust d welling,
.. - to whom shall the person of the Deity's
" temple go ?'>?

- --

------

5 The first words of this Song down to the colon Rnd dash are a
Preface to the Song prOper, whose meaning stands in need of no
explanation.-Moribe surmises that the word kuri, " chestnut," was
formerly II genenl name fo r all sor ts of fruits, somewhat like our
English word" berry."
6 The drenching of the sleeve with tears is a COmmOn figure in
Japanese poetry.
1 Or we might (following Moribe) rende r thu I : " Left ovet from
" the guard ing of the jewel-grove guarded at the augus t dwelling:'
etc. The wording of this Song is far f rom d ear. While Motowori
sees in it 8 reference to the construction of a wall round the grounds
of a temple, the overplus of the materials for which sac~d wall could
not, it may be presumed. be applied to any profane p urpose, Mori be
d isputes the propriety of such an interpretation of the word Wi
which. according to him, denotes the g rove planted in temple-grounds.
temples ne \'er having been sur rounded by walls such as Motowoti
assumes the existence of, nor even by "hedges" o r •. fences," whicb
is the more usual acceptation of the term. He thi nks, therefore, that
the superficial signification of the actual words of t he Song is that
the priest, who has aU his life been in t he service of one particular
shrine, cannot desert it fo r the adoration of some other deity. The
underlying dee per significance of the little poem is in either case the
same: Akawi-ko had. during her long waiting of eighty years, re·
mained truc to he r first love t he Em\Xror. For e\'ery reason it had
been imposs ible for her ever to give her affections to another, and
Bhe had now come up to t he capital to demonstrate to h im who had
forgotten her the unchangeable nature of her feelings.
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Agai n she sa ng, saying:
.. O h! how enviable is she who is in her
.. b loom li ke the flowe ri ng IOlust-the lotus
"of the inlet, of the in let of Kusaka.' '3
T hen the old wo man was sent back plenti fu lly endowed .
So these four S ongs are Q uiet Songs.q

[ SECT , CLV,-

F.MP ilRQR YU - RIYAKU ( PART VI.-

HE MAKES A PROGRESS

TO YES Ht NU ).]

When the Heavenly Sovereign made a progress t o the
palace of Yeshinu,1 thcre was on t he bank of the Ycshinu
river a girl of bea utiful ·appea rance. So hav ing wedded this
girl, he return ed to the Palace. After wards, when he agai n
made a progress to Yeshin u, he halted where he h ad met the
girl, and in that place raised a great august throne,2 seated
himself on th at august th rone, played on his august [ute, and
made th e ma iden dan ce. Then he composed an august Song
on account of the maiden 's good dancing. That Song sa id:
" Oh! that t he maiden da ncing to the lu te.. p laying of the august hand of the Dci ty
,. seated on the throne might continue for
" ever !"3

{SECT . CLVI.-

8 T his pretty little poem is toO clear to need any comment.
Moribe supposes that some lo tuses b rought from Kusaka may have
been among the p resents made by Akawi-ko to the Emperor . I n t he
original J apanese the reference to the lotuses comes first, as a sort of
preface t o the res t of the poem . The laws of English construct ion
necessitate itS being put last ill the t ranslation.
9See Sect . eXXI V, Note 19.
I See Sect . X L VI, No te 3.
aSee Sect. eX IJ , Notc 2.
3 This Song presents no difficulties.
I n it the Emperor speaks
of himself RS a D eity, and is enthus iastically praised by the commentator Mo ribe for so doing.
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T HE HORSE- fLY AND

TH E DRA GON - PLY). ]

When fo rth with he made a progress to the Moor of
Akidzu,' and augus tly hu nted, the H eave nly Sovereign sat on
an august throne. Then a horse-fly bit his august arm, and
forth with a dragon-fly came and ate up~ t he horse-fly," and
fl ew [away]. T hereupon he composed an august Song. That
Song sa id:
"Who is it tcll s in the great prCscnce that
"game is lying on the peak of VI' omura at
" Mi -yeshin u ? Our Great Lord, who trall.. q uill y carri es on the governme nt, being
" seated on the throne to await the game, a
"horse-fly alights on and s tin gs the fl eshy
"part of his arm fully clad in a sleeve of
" white stuff, and a d ragon- Oy quickly eats
" up t hat hOl"se-fl y. That it might proped y
"bcar its name,t the land of Yamato was
"called t he Island of the Dragon_Fly." 3
I Akidzu -Ilu. See Note " to this Section.
O r .. bit."
• Is the abu not the gad- Ay?
I thought the horse-fiy was a
somewhat s maHer insect, but I m ay be m istaken.- W.G.A.
t Na IIi 0& means" to be famou s." The meaning is "in ord e'r to
render the d ragon_fiy famous its name was given to the countr y of
J apan."-W.G.A.
3 The signification of the greater port ion of this Song is clear
enough, and is sufficiently e,.plained by the context.
T he word
"who" however admits of twO interpretations, Motowori tak ing it to
sign ify "some one," whereas lvt oribe, keeping the literal meaning o f
"who ?", sees in it a n ang ry exclamation o f the mona rch's at having
been brought out to t he hu nt u nder e){aggerated promises o f game.
IVo- lIwI"o means " little cave," b u t is here a proper name. Mi-y(;sll/lilt
is a fonn of the word Yoshino which is frequently met with in
poetry, the syllabl!l !IIi being probably, as Mabuch i tells us in his
2

~"---
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SO fcom that time that moor was called by the name of
Akidzu·n u .4

[ SECT. CLVl1 .-EMP EROR Y U-RI YAK U ( P ART VlIl,-

ADVENTURE W IT II

A WILD nOAR).]

.'\ gain once the Heavenly Sovereign made a progress up
to the summit of Mount K adzuraki. 1 Then a large (wild]
boar ran out.
When the H eavenly Sovereign for th with shot
the boar with a wh izzing barb,2* t he boar, furious, came
t owards him roaring.!t So the H eavenly Sovereign , alarmed
at the roaring, cli mbed up to the t op of an alder. Then he
sang, saymg:
"Commentary o n the Collectio n of a My r iad L eaves," eq uivalent to
ma, nnd therefore simply an "Ornamenta l P refix."
T he p h rase
"tranquilly carr ies o n the government" represents the Japanese
yalumi·ahil.hi, t he P illow-word fo r U'll ga olw~l.:.ilni, "our G reat Lord,"
whic h latter phrase descriptive of t he SO\'ereign is here put into the
Sovereign's own mout h. "Of white 1Ituff," ,hiro-falw 110, is another
P illow-Word. T he o nly rea l d iffic ulty in this Song meets us in t he
inte rpretation o f its concluding sentence. T he mean ing apparently
intend ed to be con veyed i ~ that it was in o rd er to prove itself wo rthy
of its name t hat the dragon-ny performed the loyal deed which forms
t he su bject of t he tale. But if so, t he aut hor forgets that it was not
t he dragon_fiy that was called after l apan, b u t J apa n that was calJed
after t he dragon. fly ( A.kidtu - ~h ima, .. D ragon;fiy-lsla nd," from al.:.·dzu,
" d ragon- fl y "). What should be the point of t he whole poem t here_
fore fails of applica t ion. T he na me " Island of t he Dragon-Fly" has
already ap peared in Sec t V (Note 26).
4 [ e.. , Dragon-Fly Moor. See Motowor i's remarks in his" Examination of t he Synonyms fo r l apan," p. 26.
lSee Sect . LV, Note I.
2 See Sect. XXlll , :N ote 7.
• Ar row ?-W .G A.

3 This is t he sense attributed by t he COmm entators to the obscure
word 1daki, w hich ,,~e mS to be only fou nd written phonetiully.
t Gr u nting? Snor ting ?-W.G.A.
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"The bra nch of the alder _tree on the op "portun e mound wh ich l ' climbed in m y
.. fl ight o n acco unt of the ter rible ness of the
" roaring of the boar, of the wou nd ed boar,
"wh ich our great lord who t ranqu illy
.. carr ies on t he government had been
" pleased to shoot 1"4t

[SEC T . CL VIII.-EMP ERQR YU_R I YAKU {r ANT I X. -REVELATI ON Of
THE GREAT DEI TY 01' KADZU RAK I, LO)tO OF ONE WORD). J

Again once , when the H eavenly Sovereign made a progress
~ Q UI' author cannot be t ight in a.ttributing this Song to the
f;mpcr.or, and we need not hes itate to accept t he d iffe rent version o f
the story give n in the parallel passage of the .. Chronicles," where
the Nlonareh, as might be expected from all the other details that
have been prese rved concerning him, b ra\'Cly faces the boar, while it
is one of his attendants who ru ns nwa.y and climbs a t ree to be out
of dange r, and afterwards composes t hese lines. This Song is a good
instance o f wh at M r. Aston ( in his "Grammar o f the Japanese
Written L anguage," 2nd Edit., p. 194) has said co ncerning some of
the short poems of a later date: " T hese sentences are not I.tatementS
.. of fac t · they merely piclUre t o the mind a state of t hi ngs without
" mak ing' any assertion respecting it." H ere we, as it were, simply
see the frightened cour tier sitti ng breathless aud t errified amid the
branches of" the alder, and the whole verse haS but the meaning o~
an exclam ation . T he term w ·i·uYJ, rend ered "opportune mound ," is
the only word in the t ext whic h raises any difficulties of .interpretation.. Moribe's exegesis has here been followed . Accord Ing to
the o lder \,iew it signifies "barren mound."
For the words .. OOr
"great lord who tranquilly carries o n the government " see Sect.
C L V I, Kote 3.
t Motowori sticks to the K ojiki version and understands the poem
accordingly. The sddition of o ne word 1011cl'i a fter H eavenly Sovereign
would make it all rig ht. The K oj iki putS Yuriyaku's proceed ings
always in the most favourable light and it is impossible to accept the
ordinary text as correct.- W.G .A.
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up Mou nt Kadzuraki. the var ious officials I "ere all cloth ed in
green-stained garments with red cords that had been granted
to them. At that time there were people ascending the moun _
tain on th e opposite moun t ain acclivity quite sim ilar to the
order of the H eavenly Monarch's retinue. A gain the style of
the habilime nts and likewise the people were similar and not
dlst i nguishable. ~
The n the H eavenly Sovereign gazed, and
sent to ask, saying ; "There bein g no other king in Yamato
"excepting myself, what person gocth thus ?" Th e st yle of
the re ply again was like unto the commands of a H eavenly
Sovereign.
H ereupon the Heavenly Sovereign, being very
an gry, fixed his arrolV (in his bow J, and the various official s
all fixed thei r arrows [in their bows]. Th en those people also
all fixed their arrows [in their bows]. So the Heavenly Sov er ~
eign again se nt to ask, say ing : "Then tell thy na me. Then
"l et each of us tcll his name, and [then] let fl y his arrow."
Thereupon [the other] replied, saying; " As I was the fi rst
"to be asked, I wi ll be the first t o tell my name. I am the
.. Deity who dispels with a word the evil and with a word the
" good.- the Great Deity of K adz uraki, Lord of One Word.>Ol
The Heave nly Sovereign hereupon tre mbled, and said; . " I
.. reverence [thee] , my Great Deity.
I understood not that
t Literally, "the h un dred officials."
This Chinese p hrase has
been met with be fore in thc "Records," and recu rs in this Section.
2 The original has thc character iiIi:, ou t o f which it is hard to
make sense. l\10towori's proposal to consider it put by error for fil1
has the refore been ad opted. though the translator feels by no means
sure that it is a happy one. According to t he strict Chinese sense
of. 00, it would not fit wi th this passage any better tha n @:; b u t in
Japanese we may be justified in understanding ~ bll to mean "not
dis tingu isha ble."

3 1n the original: 1}11' M .'1I~ ~ ifli -~ ~ 'ill' ~I~ ffii - 'g U~ Z
:9fl M ~ Z - 'J' j:, L :k .9~ "/!i" ill. The import of the obscure expres~
sion "dispelling with a word the good" is not rendered much more
intellig ible by Motowori's attempt to explain it. F or K adzuraki see.
Sect, LV, Note 1.
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"thy great person would be revealed ;"~-and having thus
spoken, he, beginn ing by his great august sword and likewise
his bow and ar rows, took off the gatment s whic h the hundred
officials h ad on . and worshi pfull y presented them [to the Great
D eityp The n the Great D eity, Lord of Cne Word, clapping
his hands,6 accepted the offeri ng. So ",he n the Heaven ly
Sovereign made his progress back, the Great D eity came
down the mountain,7 and respectfully escorted him to the
entranceS of the Ha.tsusc moun tain, So it was at that t ime
that the Great D eity L ord of One Word was revealed.
( SECT. CLlX.-

EMPEROR VU -RIYAKU (P."RT X. - THE MOUND OF THE
METAL SPADE).]

Again when the H eavenly Sovereign made a progress to
K asuga to wed Princess Wodo,l da ughter of th e Grandee
Satsuki of \\7an i,2 a maiden met hi m by thc way , and forthwith
seeing the Imperial progress, ran and hid on t he si de of a
mound , So he composed an august Song . That august Song
sa id:
" Oh! the mound whe re the maiden is
" hidin g ! Oh for five hundred metal spades!
"then mi ght (we] d ig her out !"3
~ Literally, "that there. would be a prese nt (or manifest) great
person."
5 I.e., he kept nothing for himself, but from his own sword and
bow and a rrows down to rhe ceremonial ga rments in which his .
followers were clad, g ave e ve ry thing to the god.
6 In token of joy, says Motowori.
7 The characters iWilil:t, ctndered by "came down the mountain,"
are evidently the result of a copyist's carelessness, The translation
follows Motowori's proposal to emend the text to ~ III
a L itera!ly " mouth."
t rvodo~ hilHe. The signification of this name is obscure,
2 ,,,"( w i 1W &teuki no ollli. Fot Wani see Sect. LXII, No te II.
l'3atiIu.ki is t he old Ja panese name of the fifth moon.
3 :vIoribe th us paraphrases this Song: "The Monarch had met

*.
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So that mount was call ed by the name of the Mound of
the Metal Spade,4

[SECT . CLX,-

EMPEROR

YU-RIYAK U (PA RT XI. - TH E LEAF

I N THE CUP).}

Again when the H eavenl y Sovereign made a copious feast
under a hundred-branching tSllki-t ree l at I-Iatsuse, a female
attendant from Mihe? in the land of he lifted up the great
august cup, and presented it to him. Then from the hundred_
branching tSllki-tree there fell a leaf and floated in the great
august cup. The female atte nd ant, not knowing that the fallen
leaf was floating in the cu p , did not desist from presentingl
the great august liquor to tlle H eavenly Sovereign, who, perceiving the leaf fl oa tin g in th e cup, knocked the female
attendant down,· put his sword to her neck, and was about to
cut off her head, when the female attendant spoke to the
Heavenly Sovereign, saying: "Slay me not! There is some"thing that I must say to thee;" and forthwith she sang,
saying:
.. The palace of Hi shiro at Nlakimuku is a
"palace where shi nes the morning sun, a

---

"a g irl carrying a spade in her hand, and, as she was beautiful.
"wished to address her; but she ran 01T and hid on the hiU-side,
" leaving her spade beh ind her. His words express a desire (or five
.. hundred spade' like hers, with which t o break down the hill-side
.. and dig her out. .... .. .. I t is in joke that he talks of the maiden who
"was on the Qlher «ide of the hill as being illdide it." That in ancient
times all digg ing implements were not made of metal win be seen
by reference to Sect. CXX I V, Note 6 . .
4

K alUullki

110

1L'lJka.

I Said to be scarcely di~tin g u ishable fro m the keyaki (Zdkoll'lJ
keakl).

2 See Sec t. LXXXIX, ~otc 7.
3 Literally, .• still presented ."
• O n her face.- W.G.A.
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"palace where glistens the evening sun, a
.. palace plentifully rooted as the roots of the
.. bamboo, a palace with spreading roots like
" the roots of the trees, a palace pest led with
"olt.! eight hundred [loads of} earth. As for
.. the branches of the hundred_fold flourishing
" Isuki·trce growing by the house of new
" licking at the august gate (made of]
cllfllllacY/J(lris
[wood},
the
uppermost
"branch has the sky above it, the middle
"branch has the east above it, the lowest
.. branch ·1135 the country above. it. A leaf
"from the tip of the uppermost branch falls
"against the middle branch; a leaf from the
"tip of the middle branch falls against the
"lowest branch; a leaf from the tip of the
" Iowcst branch, falling into the oil floating
.. in the fr esh jcwelled goblet which the maid
"of Mihe is lifting up, all [goes] curdle" curdle. Ah 1 this is very awfu l, August
.. Child of the High-Shini ng Sun!
The
.. tradilion of the thing, too t his !"4
II

4 T o understand the allusion at the beginning of this Song to the
palace of Hishiro at Makimuku, which had been the residcnce of the
Empero r Kei-ko (see Sect. L XXV I, Note I), it must be known that
in the account of the reig n of that monarc h as given in the .. Chronic1es" there ia a story which, likc that in the text, turns on carelessness in dealing with a gob1ct,- careiessness whic h Kei-ko grac iously
pardoned.
Moreovcr the seene of the incide nt htltc related was in
the immediate neighbou rhood of the old palace of Hishiro. There
was therefore a double reason (or reftlrring to that place; and the
under-current of insinuation is that. as Kei-k o in the olden time
forgave the cour tiers who forgot his goblet, wilt not the present
Sovereign forgive the maid of Mihe for letting II leaf fall into his?
The poetess, after describing the splendour and solidity of the Im_
perial abode, passel on to a mentio n of the luxuriant and manybranchina Ullk i-tree grov.·ing near ., the house of new licking," i.e.,
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So on her presenti ng: th is Song, her crime was pardoned.
Then the Empress sang. H er Song sai d:

--

~----

the sacred hall whe re the So vereiglt perfomlcd each yea.r the ceremony
of tasting the first-frui ts of t he harvest. The" gate >, Illay either be
taken in its literal acce ptatio n, or else r egarded as used by metonymy
for the palace itself. The d esc ri ption of that which the middle and
lowest br anc hes " have above them " is somewhat obscure, and perhaps
t he words sho uld not be too strictly pressed for p e rfectl y rational
meaning, their chief use being as metrical parallelisms . The supposition of the commenta tors is however that the poetess, in speaking
of this immense tree, meant to say that the midd le branch (or
branches) sp read eastward, and the lowest branches westward. ~ext
we are told of the fall of the ratal leaf into t h e oil, i.(" into the
liquor, contained ill the I mperial goblet; li nd the poetess, before
acknowledging the awfulness of her misden\CllnOUr, skilfully brings in
an allus ion to the Ja panese accou nt of the creation, when the drops
that fell from the spear used by the crea to r and creatrix I taOilg i and
Itanami to make the brine " go curdle-c urd le" d id very good work
indeed; for th cy wefe p iled up and became the first-fo rmed island
of t h e Ja panese archipclago (see Sect. III ): for drops to fall down, or
for leaves to fall into d rops (of w ine), must therefore surely be a
good omen rather than a crime. Conformably w it h the hesitating
nature of her allusion, the maid en leaves it quite uncertain what is
conceived of as ., going curdle _curdle " in the present insta n ce. I n
fact, neither must the thou ght be p ressed too far, nor the sentence
searched tOO rigorously from a grammatical point of view. Such
intentional vagueness is one of the spec ific c h arac teristica of a great
d eal of the poetry of Japan. The w ord$ .• the tradition of t he thi ng,
too, this!", which conclude t he poem , are obsc ure in anothcr and
more usual se nse; but, ha ving been already treated of in Note 4 to
Sect. XXIV, they need not d etain u s here. .They do not affect thc
sense of the rest of the poem.
T\\'o points more remain to b e
noticed: o ne is that the wo rds 1.11il/£ and hi 110 /IIi ka"w •• aug ust g Rte
of challw:e!lpari/') are respt:cti vely preceded by the Pillow-WOlds
Ul'igillU '10, whose signification is dis puted, and m«kid (hI, whic h s ig nifies "splitting true trees ;" the other, that the orig inal of t he word
" glistens" near the commcncement of the p oem only has that sense
if, followin g :vto rib e, we iden ti fy M-yakerll with lIi-;'·uya!J{lI:ulI. As it
&tands, th e word J.:aJ.;eru lellds itself more naturally to the interpre-
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" Present the luxu riant august liquor t o the
"august child of the high-shining s un, who
"is broad li ke the leaves, who is brilliant
" like the blossoms of the broad-foliaged five
" hund red [-fold branchingJ true camellia_
"tree that s tands growing by the house
"of new licking in this high metropolis of
"Yamato, on the high -timbered mou n d of
" the metropol is. The tradition of the thing.
"too, this 1"3
tation of "sets."
Uut the logical 'difficulty o f accepting the p h rase
"where the sun sets " in such a context, where on the contrary some
phrase of good omen is a lone appropr iate. seem s greater tha n the
ph ilological difficulty of deriving 'ji·gakeru by a process of contraction
fro m ili·!.:a.gayakeru.
T he designation of the Emperor or H eir Ap _
parent by th e tit le of " august chil d of the hi"h-shining s un " has
been met with before, and needs no explanation when the solar
a~cestr y claimed by the Japanese monar chs is called to mind.
5T he gist of this Song, which must be supposcd to be addressed
to the female attendant, is s imply: " Present the goblet full of liquor
"to the Em peror. "- I n accord""nce wit h the rulea of J apan ese con_
struct ion, the Im perative "present," wh ich is the chief Verb o f the
sentence , comes last. and is preceded by the com parison of the
Monllrch to the leaves and Howers of the camellia-tree, while t he
compllrati vcly unimportant words d cscribin g the position of t he trce
COme at the beginning. Thus in a literal English trans lation the
climax is necessarily spoilt throug h the reversal of tb e order of the
words. The" broad _leafed camellia" has already appeared in Sect.
CXXI II , N ote 11, the "house o f n ew licking" hilS been e.~p lained in
the note immedi ately preceding the p resent one, and the incom_
prehensible concluding exclamatio n has been discussed in Sect. XX I V,
:-'Tote 4. The" hig h metropolis" of Yamato is of course t he then
capital. There is however some doubt whether the word la/.:wlI·
which is here thus rendered, shou ld no t rather be considered as ~
proper nsme. The elC pression kc- dl1kuru, rendered "hig h-timbered,"
is also d oubtfu l. Motowori interprets it sim ply as " slig htly high."
Moribe seems r ight in explaining the word taukasa to mean "II
nlound ."
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Forthwith the Heavenly Sovereign sang. saying:
.. The people of the great palace, h aving put
"on scarfs like the q uail-birds, having put
.. their tails together like wagtails, and con"gregated together li ke the yard-s parrows,
"may perhaps to-day be tru ly steeped in
" li quor ,- the people of the palace of the
.. high_shining su n.
The trad ition of the
"thing, too, this."s
These three Songs are Songs of Heavenly Words.? So at
6 This Song is here out of place, and is supposed by Motowo ri
to have been composed, no t by the Emperor, but by some court lady
who was absent from the feast. The meaning simply is: .. Ah yes,
"'tis lo-day that the court lad ies are drink ing t heir fill of rice-liquor
"[,-and would that I we re with them]I"-The picture here presented
of the manne rs of the court is not attrac ti ve; but the comparison of
t he ladies' appea rance with that of various birds is quaint. The
commentators tell us that the appropriate ness of the use of t he wo rd
"Bcarfs" as applied to the quail lies in the peculiar plumage of that
bird, which makes it look as if it had a scarf on. " H aving put the ir
tails toget her" means" standing wit h their trains in a row." The
epithet "yard " applied to the sparrows paints the habiH of that bird .
The words "great palace" are in the original preceded by the Pillow.
Word mom08hiki no, whose signification is disputed. Afte r the lines

K efu mo ka nw
&ka- mi·dzukll-J"ashi,
rendered" may perhaps to-day be trul y steeped In liquor," Moribe
would like to cons ide r the lines
Am mo ka rno
Sal:a·Jni-dzuku·rCUlhi ,
i.e. , .. may perhaps to· morrow be t ruly s teeped in liquor " to ha ve
been accidentally omitted . There is no doubt but tha t thei r inse rtio n
would add to the effect of the poem from the point of view of style.
1 X&
"3:'V.:, read ama·koW·tJ.ta·. This expression is altogether obscure,
and t he commentators differ In their interpretations of it. l\1abuchi,
following the characters, sees in lhem an aH usion to the words
"august child of the high.shining sun," whic h recurs in each of the
three Songl thus bracketed torther. Motowori thinks that amu-kolo
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this copious feast· this fcma le attendant from Mihe was praised
and plentifully endowed .

{SECT. CLX I.-EMPEROR YU-RIYAK U ( PART XlI. -

SOr-;GS BY THE

EM P EROR AND P RI NCESS W ODO).

On the day of this copious feast the Heavenly Sovereign ,
when Princess Wodo of Kasuga l presented to him the great
august liquor, sang aga in, saying;
.. Oh I the grand:c's daughter hold ing thc
"excellent RagOn! [IfJ thou hold the ex.. cellcnt flagon, hold it firm ly I H old it
" quite firm ly, more and more firm ly, child
"hold ing lhe exccllent flagon " 2
should be regarded as standing for amari· golo «(!.1';tft) "surplus words,"
in allusion to the meaningless "~frailt wi th which the Songl in quesO ther Songs, however, which end in the lame
tiOn tenninate.
manner, arc not th us designated. "10ribe's exegesis, though Counded
on Motowori's, is preferable to it. Accepting ama· kolo as a cont raction
of nmarl-go'o. he would take the second half of the compound in the
sense of .. things," not .. wo rds" ("1~ not l~n, and regard the whole
as signi fying t ha t t he Songs were composed or sung afte r t he con~
elusio n of the actual feast. Against this view mus t be set the fact
that the Chinese characters lend it no s upport. The transilltor, has,
as usual when in doubt. preferred to adhere to the sense given by
the charac te rs.
• Banquet.- W.G.A.
I Karuga 110 Wodo-/lime.
See Sect. e LI x, Note . 1.
II This Song is s imply a "eiterated and playful injuTlction to the
maiden to hold firmly the flagon contain ing the intoxicating liquor ;
and Motowori is, as Moribc remarks, putting more into the words
than the y are really meant to convey, when he says that they imply
p1"aile- on the Monarch 's part.- The English words "grandee's daugh.
ler" rep re$ent the Japa nese omi no om ina, a somewhat remarkable
expression, which is interpreted by Mo towori to signify "attendant
maiden." T he t ranslator prefers tbe view propounded in Moribe's
comment on t h is Song, and has therefore adop ted it. The expression
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This is a Cup Song.'
Then Princess Wodo presented a
Song. That Song said:
"Would that I were [thou,J the lower
.. board or the arm- rest whereon O Uf great
" lord who tranquilly car r ies on the govern " ment stands leaning at morn, stands lean.. ing at eve ! Oh! mine elder brother !"'\
This IS a Quiet Song.

---in question IS in the origina l preceded by the untranslatable PilIow'Vord millato$oKIl (Mori be reads the last syllable with the 1Iigori,-fj'tt).
The word rendered" eJtccllent flagon" is IIO--dari, the first element of
the compound being explained by the commentators in the sense of
"exccllent," i.e., "big," while the second is the same as the modern
word tal'lI, "a cask." I n ancient times, however, the signification of
w,l'i or /aI'U was that of a vessel to pour liquor from , not to store
liquor in,-i.e., a flagon, not a cas!-. The words" quite firmly, more
"and more firmly" represent the Japanese 8hita_gaJaku ya-gataJ.-u.
according to Moribe', exegesis. l\1otowori'a interpretation of them in
the senae of "{take the] bottom firmly and the top firmly " is less
acceptable.
3 Thus does the editor of 1687, who is followed by Moribe,
underst(lild the original expression wei-lIla. Motowor;'s interpretation,
.. F loating Song," secms less good .
• So enamoured is the maiden of the Sovereign that she would
fain be even the board of the aon-rest on which he leans.- The
ex pression "lower board" is misleading, for it refers simply to t he
self-evident f(lct that the board forming the top of the little low table
uscd as an arm_rest by One squatting on his mat is below the arm,
as whose support it serves.
The words "stands leaning" must
probably be understood to signify .. s its" or "squats lenn ing." The
expression "our great lord who tranquilly carries on the government"
is a frequently recurrillil periphrasis for the word" Emperor," and
has becn e:cplained in Sect. L XXXVII, Note 4. The words" at
mOTn" and "at eve" are literaUy in the original "at morning doors"
pnd "at evening doors," the reference being to the fa ct that the
doors of a house lire rcspectively opened and closed in the early
morning and at nightfall. The e:cclamation "Ohl mine elder brother"
is addressed to the board of the aon-rest.
COl~(. the first Song in
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[SF.CT. CLXlI.-RM'Pl!'Ron YU _RIY AKU (PART Xlll.-HIS AGE AND
PLACE OP BURIAL).]

The Heavenly Sovereign's august years were one hundred
His august mausoleum is at Takawashi in
and twenty-fo ur.
T ajihjl in Kafuchi .

[SEC T . CLX IlI.-EMPlmOR SEI- l':EI ( PART I.-SEARC H FOR A

SUCCESSOR TO HIM).]

I-lis Augustness Shiraka_no_oho_yamato_ne_ko dwelt at the
palace of :VIikakuri at Ihare,' and ruled the Empire. This
H eavenly Sovereign had no Empress, and likewise no august
chi ldren.
So the Shiraka C[an~ IVas establi shed as his au gust
pro:cy.
So after the Heavenly Sovereign's decease, there was
no King to rule t he E m pire.
Thereupon, on enqui ry (being
made] for a King who sh ould r ule the sun' s succcs~ion , Osh~
num i-no-i ratsume S anothe r name for whom was Pnncess Ih ltoyo, younger si's~er of Prin ce l chinobe_oshiha_wake,4 [was
found to be) residing at the p alace of T sunusashi at Takaki
in Oshinumi in Kadzuraki. 5
Sect. LX>...·XIX, whe re Ylimato-take apostroph izes a pine-tree in the
same terms.
I For Tajihi see Sect . CXXXlI , No te 4, 'l'aka-uxulii signifies
"high cagle."
l ror I hare see Sect. XLIII , Note 26. Mika--Imri significs "jarchestnut."
'l

SlliraJ..'(1-be.

3 t n Sect. CXXXI (Kole 7y this name appears as Att'Omi-11bir"laume. Both A u-omi and O,h'-uumi are supposed to be nllmes of
places. The latter is the n(lme of a distric t in Yamato. ItS c tymology
is obscure. For l lL'-llJ,l/1J see Sect. CXXX I, Note 8.
4 See Sect. CXXX I (Note 5), where however the title of ilKJl..--e
(" Lord ") is omitted.
5 For J(udz uraki see Soc:t. LV, Note I, and for Oshi1l'umi see
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[SECT. CLX I V.-

BMPl!ROR SEI _NEt ( PAR T II .-PRI NC ES OHOKE AND
WOKE ARE DI SCOV ERED).]

Then Woda te. Chief of the Mountain Cla n,1 when appointed governor of the land of Harirna. arrived j ust at [the t ime
of] a rej oicing- for the new cave l of an inhabitant called
S hizhimu. 2
H ereupon, 'whe n the fe3!'>ting and the drinking
were at thei r height, they all danced in t urn . So t wo young
children s [employed] to ligh t the firet sat beside the furnace.'
These young ch ildren were made to dance. Then one of t he
young children said: " D o thou the c ider brother dance first."
The elder brother li kewise said:
" D o thou the younger
"brother dance firs t." When they thus yiel ded to each other,
the people who were met toget her laughed at th ei r manner of
yieldi ng to each oth er.~ So at last the elder brother danced,
[and when he had] finished, the you nger when about to dance
chanted, saying:
Note 3 to the presellt Sect.
Takaki seems to signify "high castle,"
while 1'~wlU8a.shi is obsc ure. (See MOlowori's remarks on these fwo
names in Vol. XL III, p. 3. ot his Conl mentary.)
I l'ama~be I/ll mw·a.lAi lIW9.f.e.
Ymmt-he has already appeared.
WOo-date signifies" smllU shield."
• H ouse-warming.- G. W.A.
t Motowori interprets th is to m ean" arrived at the new muro."W .G.A .

2 For this n ame see Sect. CX LIX, Note 5. A similar festi vill at
the ina ug uration of a new clwe is men tioned in Sect. LXXX.
3 M otowori's vllin IIttempt!l to reconcile the dates with this state_
ment of Princes Ohoke and Woke being "young children" at this
time, after an interval of two reigns since the death of their father,
will he found in Vol. XL II' , pp. 10 - 11, of his Commentary.
I Is not l!ifa,ki rather "attend to the fire" than "light the fire"?_
W .G.A .

• f. e., as the commentators SU[)pose, a place or vessel holding a
light wit h which to kindle oth er lights for the fcast. The word can
scarcely h ere ha ve its common s ignificat io n of II "kitchen- range."
5 [ e., at the fact of their being so co urteous to each other.
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"Oh! the bamboos on the mounta in-slope,
.. behind wh ich arc hid den as soon as they
"appear my warrior -mate's sword, on whose
.. hilt red earth was daubed, for whose cord
" red cl ot h was cut, and hi s red flags that
"WeTC set IIp!:- Beggarly desce ndan ts of
" King lch inobe.no-osh iha, august ch ild of
~ . the Heavenly Sovereign Izaho- wa kc, who
.. ruied the Empire as it we re cuttin~ t he
" (bamboos'] roots and bending down their
" extremiti es, and like playing on an eight.. strin ged l ute I" ·!
· The N ihongi and t he K iujiki give different speeches.-W.G.A.
6 T his so-cal\ed "ch3nt,"- it is not a Song, becau se not in metre,
find is accord ingly not transcribed syllilbically,- is at first sight so
diffi cult lIS to seem to defy translation, and to make the student apply
to the whole of his interpretBtion M otowori'B closing remArk on his
exegesis of one of the phrases contained in it,- " this is mere guesswork, an d the text dema nds further consideration." A little inspection
shows, however, that the drift of the words is by no mell ns so
inscrutable as its partly ideographic and pRrtly phonetic transcription
makes it appear. The first part down to the colon and dash is a
" Preface" to the second, the " P ivot" joining the two pans in t he
o riginal J apanese b eing the word .. bamboos." The laws of English
construction unfo rtunately do not admit of the force of the original,
whic h entirely depends on the pOSition of the words, being rendered
into our language. The appropriateness of th e Preface to the body
of the c hant reSts on the consideration that the bright articles me ntioned in it, v iz., the sword painted and decorated with red streamerS
(or perhaps tied on with a red sash) and also the red bannefS are
eas il y Ii 'dden behind the thick leaves of a bamboo-grove, just as th e
I mperial origin of the two young P r inces was h id d en beneath the vile
office whic h they filled in Shizhimu's h ouseh old. The clause "cu tting
the [bamboos'] roots and bending down their extremities" fonns the
chief difficulty. I ndeed the word " roots" is supplied b y Motowori,
and his interpretation of the phrase is merely tentat ive. \Ve may,
however, until some better explanation is offtred, see in it a reference
to the energetic mflnner in which the Empire was ru led by the youn g
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Then forth with Chief \'Vodale, starting at the sound [of
t hese words]. and ro lli ng off h is couch,1 drove away the people
of the cave; and, having set the twot princes [oneJ on his left
knee and [the oth er] on his right and wept and lamented, he
collected the people together, and having built a temporary
palace, and set [the two princes] to dwell in that t emporary
palace, he sent a courier up (c o the citp ital]. T hereupon their
aunt, Queen Ihi-toyo, delighted to hear [the news], m;lde Ihem
come up to palace.

[SECT. CLXV. -

El\1PEROR SEI- NE I ( PART llJ. - T HE GRANDEE SH Im ). ']

So when the

go~nment

of the Empire was about to be
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assumed ':~ the G randee Shibi,! ancestor of the Grandees of

ileguri,4 mixed in the Songs, and took the hand of the beau tiful person whom His Augustness Woke was about to ",ep.
T his maiden was a daughter of olle of the Headm en of Uda,~
and her name was Ofuwo. 6 'then His Augustness vVabe likewise mixed in the Song_l lcdge. 7 Thereupon t he G randee
S hihi sang, saying:
(IV) "The further fin of the roof of the great
.. palace is bent d own at thc corner.'os
When he had thus s ung, and requested t he conclusion of
the Song. His Augu stness Woke saug, saying;
(v) .. It is on account of the great carpenter' s
"awkwardness that it is bent down at the
" corne r ."~

princes' grandfather, the Emperor l :taho-wake (Ri _ch iil), or else per_
haps by their fathe r Ichinobe-no-Oshiha. T his latter view is pre{clTed
by Motowori. thoug h according to the history Ichinobe-no-oshiha
never IIc tually ascended the throne. The position of the Verb " r uled"
in the J apanese text permits of either interpretation. The comparison
o f the government of the Empire to playing on a lute is poetical lind
appropriate.
It should be noticed that in the Japanese text the
construc tion of the sentence form ing the main body of th e chant is
the reverse of what it is made to appear to be in the translation .
The words ., beggarly descendants," by which, as a climax. the singer
reveals his own and his bro ther's illustrious descent, therefore COme
last of a\1 lind produce on \Vodatc the startling etTe<;t w h ic h we read
o f in the next sentence.
10 r , •. seat." I n ancient times each person in a room sat on a
special mat, and it is that small mat whic h is here meant.
8 The Numeral is accompanied by the Auxiliary luultira, properly
used fo r gods and godd esses.
I The stuclent should compAre the version of the story in this
Sect. with that g i"en in the "Chronicles of J apa n," where it is placed
some yeore loter at the commencement of the reign of the Emperor
Mu-retsu, and not only do many of th e details clisagree, but Ihe
arrangemcnt and number of the Songs is different.
I t is impossible
to make a consiStent whole out of the story as here given; so, ..... hile
noticing th e linguistic peculiarities of each of the Songs in the order
in which they appear in the present text, the translator has thought

in ad visable, follow ing M aribe, to g ive in ;.Jote 12 a consistent scheme
or interpretation for the whole. The small Roman numbers placed
in brackets at t he commencement of each Song indicate its p lace in
the text as restored by M ori be.
2 By one or other o f the t ..... o Princes Ohollc. and \Voke. "Each,"
we arc afte[l.\'ards told "ceded the Empi~ to the other," and it
therefo re remainoo fo r flome time uncertain which was to be the
Sovereign .
3 Shibi 110 OU1i . I n some of the Songs Ihat follow there is a play
on the identity of this namc with that of the tunny- fish (8I1ibl). But
w h cther that be really the d eri vation it is difficult to 118certain.
4 H ef/uri 110 omi.
C()l~f. Sect . LXI. Note 45.
5 Uda 110 obi/o-ra. Uda is the name of a place in Yamato.
S f .e., "big fi sh." But see the remark on this name in :-Jote 12.
1 Uw-gaki. The d erivation of this c urious ex p ression is disputed ;
but the meaning scems 10 be "strophic" or " c hor ic Bong," or "a
place where s ing ing in which more than one takes part is goi~ g on."
8 1n this Song the" fu rthe r fin " (u'O[Q t..u Iw.ta- de. explamed by
the charaetcrs {I!i l'~ or Wl~ j!) is supposed to signify a pent-roof,
or the eaves of the roof, or else an out-house connected by a s lanting
roo f with the main building. The" gleat palace" is the palace of
Prince Woke .
9 The "great carpente r " is the car penter employed to build the
roof abo,·e_mentioned .
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Then the Grandee Sh ibi sang agai n, saying :
(Viii) "The great lord, On account of the mag"nanimity of his h eart, does not enter and
"stand in the eight- fold hedge of branches
" of the child of a grandcc. ' O
Hereupon the Prince sang again, saying:
(I) "Looking on the breakers of the brin y CUf"rent, I see my s pouse standing by the
.. fin of the tunny that comes sporting."
Then the Grandee Shibi, getting more and more angry.
sa ng. saying:

(IX) «(Though] the eight-fold hedge of branches
"of the Prince the G reat Lord be made fast
., at eight places, be made fast all round, 'tis
"a hedge that shall be cut, 'tis a hedge
"that shall be burnt. " 11

Then the Prince again sang. saying:
( •• ) .. Oh fi s her man t 1tat spearest t h e tu nny,
"the great fish I He being (there], thou
must be sad at heart, tunny . spearing
" fisherman ,":2
II

WThe '; eight_fold hedge of branc he!! " is simply a "hedge," a nd
the" c hild of a grandee" the G randee Shibi h imself.
11 The words "made fa st" refer to the tying of the fence lit
certain places to g ive it strength. I f we accepted Mo r ibe's emendation
of the fi nal Verb !p/,;el'fltJ. , "burn," to yal'emu, we should have to
translate the las t clause thus: .' ' tis a fence that s hall be broken.
12 "The great fish" ('!/iw'Q yo ~/j.J ) is the Pillow·\Vord for shiM,
.. tunny." The word" he" (wh ich mig ht also be rendered " it,"- the
original being to) must be taken to refer both to the fish itself lind
to the Grandee S hibi (i.e., the grandee Tunny), who bore its name.Following Moribe's acceptable restoration of the original story, which
is founded on a comparison of the text o f these" Records" with that
of the .< C hronicles of J apan," we find that in the first S ong o f the
ser ies the young l'rince hrlif jokingly remarks on the fact of the
Grandee Shibi appearing in public with the damsel \~ho was to have
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sung, the feast was concluded at dawn, and
Next morning the two Deities,IS His August.
His Augustness Woke, took counsel, saying:
of the C ourt go to Court in the morning,

been his (the Prince's) bride. S h ibi's name, which, as already stated,
signifies .. tunny," furn ishes the occasion for the mar ine metaphors
borrowed from the currents and the breakers. Shibi's answer (Song
It ,-in t he "Records" wrongly ascribed to the p r ince), takes up the
same strain , but in a more taunting to ne: the princtl is likened to R
fisherman who would fain make a fu tile attemp t to spear the great
tunny, and his (the tunny's, i.e., the Grandee S hibi's) presence must
indetld be pain and gr ief to him. 1n a thi rd Song, which is given in
the "Chronicles," but not in the " Records," the p r ince retorts t hat
he relies on his good s word to win the g irl for him in the end, and
in Song I V the Grandee jeers at the d~dat~d condition of his
palace, and by implication at the sorry State of hiS for tunes,- a munt
to which t he prince replies in Song V by saying that if the palace is
dilapidated, and the Empire in disorder. the fault belongs to none
other than to the Gra ndee himself. Songs V I and VII, which are not
f~und in the "Records," only ser ve to continue the g rowing war of
words, which in Song V III ( in the" Records" wrongly Ilt!fibuted to
t he Grandee) comes to a climax by lhe p rince exclaiming that if he
does not force his way into the G randee's mansion to seize his ladylove, it is only on accoun t of the mag nanimity of h is disposition. To
this the Grandee replies in Song IX (in the "Records" erroneously
attributed to the prince) by a sort o f tu quoque, vowing that he will
cu t and burn his way into the prince's palace. This is not the end
of the dispu te in the pages o f the " Chronicles," but it is all that
need de tain the reader of the ., Records."
It sh ould, howe ve r, be
mentioned tha t in the :' Chron icles" the name o f the g irl is Ko.geMill e : Qftllt'Q, " Big Fish," wh ich is here give n, would seem to be
nothing {llore than a nickname, which perh aps arose from the incidents of this metrical war of words .
• I d o n~ t se e sufficient reason for rejecting the reading IZ! (la/akau,
- to contend ). The meaning would be " contended (in this contest of
verse) until the morning."-W.G.A.
13 The word used in the origim" is luu/liru . the Auxiliary N umeral
for D e ities.
It recurs at the commencemen t of the ne xt Section.
where however it is not com'enienl to tranSlate it.
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"and assemble at Sh ib i's gate at noon.
So'· Shibi must
"surely now be s leeping, and moreover there will be nobody
"at the gate. So unless it be now, it were hard to plot
" a g'
' " I~--a n d f ort h
' h t h cy at once raised an army,
ams t I11m,
Wit
and beleaguered the house of the Grandee Shibi, and slew
him.

{SECT. CLXV I.-EM PEROR SE I - NF.i (PART IV. - PRINCE OIl OKE CEDES
THE EMPIRE TO PRIr-;CE WOKE).]

Then each of the t wo P rinces ceded the Empire to the

other, and His Augustness Ohoke [fina lly] ceded it

10

the

younger brother His Augustness Woke, saying: "Had not
"Thine Augustn ess revealed our names when we dwelt in th e
.. house of Sh iz.himu in Harima, we should never have llrrived
"at bein g the lords of the Empire. Thi s is quite o\dng to
" Thine Augustness's deed. So, though I be the elder brother,
"do Thine Aug ustness rule the Empire first,"- a nd (with
these words1 he urgent ly ceded [his claim]. So, be in g unable
to refuse, H is Augustness Woke ruled t he Empire first.

OKH.IE).J

His Augustness Woke· no- ihasu·wake dwelt at t he palace
of Chika· tsu-Asuka, l and ru led the Empire for eight years.
The Heavenly Sovereign wedded the Queen of Nan i ha,~

- -"- - - - - - - - -

The original here has the character ~ ... again" or " moreover."
But this must be, as ,l\'[Otowori points out, a copyist's error. Almost
inunediately below the same character f CCUrs where it is equally out
of pl a~e. The translator has followed Motowori in rendering it the
first tune by .. so," and the second by" 8urely."
l!i I. e., There is no time like the present ror plolting agllin~t him .
I See Sect. CXXX II I, Note 11.
2 Nallilw. 110 miko. For Naniha see Sect. XLIV, Note 26.
If
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daughter of the King of Ihaki. 3 H e had no children. At the
t ime when this H ea ven ly Sovereign was searchi ng for the
august bones of the King h is father , King I chinobe,' there
came out fro m the land of Afmn i [to the palace] a poor old
woman, who said: "The place where the prince's august
" bones are buried is specially well known to me,5 and more"over [his skeleton] can be known by hi s august teeth.''*
(His august teeth were teeth uneven like a lily.) Then people were
set& to dig the ground an d search for the august bones; and
the bones having been forthwith obtained, an august mausoleum
was made on the mOllnta in east of the Moor of Kaya,! and
they were interred, and the children of K ara-fukuro' were
made to guard the august mausoleum. Afterwards the august
bones were brought up [to the Capital]. So having returned
up [to tnc Cap ital, the Heavenly Sovereign] se nt fo r the old
woman, pra ised h er for havin g, without forgetting, ke pt the
p lace in m ind , and confer red upon her the name of th e O ld
Woman Oki. me: 9 thus did he send for her into the pa lace,
3

J IuJd.

110

m il·Q.

Who had been treacherously slain by the Emperor Va.riyaku
(see SC(;t . CXLVI II).
5 1.e. , 8ays 1\:lotowori, "it is known to me, and to none besides."
• The ~ihongi Bays the skeleton of the Prince was distinguished
from that of a retainer who was buried with him, by the latter
having lost hi8 upper teeth.- W.G.A.
6The character used is ;m, which is more applicable to the
raiding of troops than to the ~ting to work of peasants. It seems
however here to be used in the latter sense; or perhaps we should
consider it to mean that people 'U'eTC got togetller.
7Sec Sect. CX LVIII, Note 3. Possibly the "mountain east"
should be a Proper Name,-Eastern Mountain,-but it is not taken
as such by Motowori.
BSee Sect. CXLVJII , Note 1.
9 1~ .• "keeping all eye," q.d., on lhe place of burial of the
Emperor's father. Grammnr would lend us to expect the order of the
words forming the name to be reversed thus, J/e· oki; but sce !'vloto·
wori'. nmarks in Vol. XLIII , p. 56.
4

[SECT. CLxvn.-HMPEROR KB N . Zo ( PART I .-T nE OLD WOMAN
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and deign to treat her with d eep and wide kindness. So he
built a house for the old woman to d well in close to the
palace, and always sent for her every day. So he hung a bell
by the door of the great hali, and always rang it when he
wished to cali the old woman.
So he composed an august
Song. That Song said:
"Dh! the far-distant bell tinkles when she
"has past the moor with its low eu lali as
"and the little valley.
Ob! Oki - me must
"be coming !" IO
Hereupon· the old woman said: " I am very aged, and
"would fain depart to my native land." So when the Heavenly Sovereign let her depart according to her request, he
saw her off and sang, saying:
"Ah Okill1e 1 Okimc from Afumi! from to"morrow [on wards] wilt [thou] be hidden
" behind t he deep mountains, and ruas! not
" seen l" l!
10 TIl is Song is not comprehensible except by reference to the
text of the .. Chronicles," whose aut hor gi\'es a somewhat varying
version of the s iory. I-Ie tells us that, as 8 support of the infiml old
lady, the Emperor had a string or rope st retched as a sort of handrest along the way she was obliged to pass in order to reach the
I mperial apartments, and that at the end of the ro pe was a bell
whose tinkling notified the Emperor of her approach. The conjectural
exclamation which closes the!: little poem has therefore an obvious
sense, wbich would be wanting if t he bell were at the other end, as
in the version here given; for the Emperor wo uld not give expression
to s urprise at her approach, if he had himself just rung for he r to
come.-·" Far-distant" is an imperfect attenlpt to represen t the Pillow'Vord momo-dzut~r" , whic h here alludes to the stages along whic h the
old womall may be supposed to be travelling. The valley and the
moor overgrown with short grau form an allusion to the way, - Iong
and arduous for her,- which Oki-me h nd to tTlJ.\"erse to reach the
I mperial apartrncnts. and they contain possibly a fu r ther allusion to
he r original journey to Ihe capital.
· The Nihongi allows a more reasonable intervaL- W.G.A.
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HE SLAYS TH E

BOAR-HERD).]

The Heaven ly Sovereign searched for t he old boar-herd
who had se ized his august provisions at the time when he first
met with adversity and was fleeing; l and, having sought him
out, sent for him up [to the Capital], beheaded h im in the
bed2 of the River Asu ka,3 and cut the knee-tendons of all his
kindred, Wherefore down to the present time his descendants,
on the day when 4 they come up to Yamato, always limp of
their own accord.
So the ma n's abode had been well seen
and divined.!i So the place was named Shirnesu.6

11 The meaning of this SOllg is quite clear.- The second time the
nllme Old- me occurs, it mig ht, instead of being as here taken as an
exclamation, be made the s ubject of the Sentence, thus: "Oki-me
"from Afumi will by to morrow, elc." The words " wilt [thoul,"
which represent ka of the original JApanese may be take n either as
an exclamation properly so_called, or as a sort o f rhetori cal interrogation whose force is simply exclAmAtory. The meaning comes to
the same in either case, and is literAlly relldered by the SAme English
words; b ut according to the latter view, we . hould have to replace
the point of exclamation by a point of interrogation.
I See Sect. CXLlX.
2 Motowori would have us understand the text to mean "in the
neighbourhood of the r iver." There is, however, no difficulty in
Accepting the author's statement literally, as anyone who is acquainted
with the broad, stony berts of J apanese ri vers will readily admit.
3.lsu.ka_gaha. For Asuka sec Sect. Cx..XXlll, N ote 11.
4 I e., probably" whenever."
5/.c., "discovered by augury" o r else simply " found and pointed
out,"- by whom does not appear.
6 The real etymology of this name is obscure but the author's
intention is t o connect it with the "divin ing" or "pointing out "
mentioned in the p receding sentence, which is given phonetically as
[mil 8himeki.
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[SECT. CLX IX.-EMPEROR K EN - ZO (PART IIT. -

THE EMPEROR

VU - RIYAK U' S MAUSOLEUM IS DISfiGURED). )

The Heavenly Sovereign , deepl y hating t he Heavenly
Sovereign Oho-hatsu se , who had s lain the King his father ,
wished to be revenged on his s pirit. 1 So wh en, wishing to
destroy the august mausoleum of the Heavenly Sovereign
Oho-hatsuse, he [was about toJ send people [to execut e this
d csignj, his cider brother, His Augustness Ohoke, addressed'"
him, saying: " T o demol ish this august mausol eum thou
"shouldst not send other people. None but myself shall go,
"and I wi ll demo lish it accord ing t o the H eaven ly Sovereign' s
"august heart.''3 The n the Heavenly Sovereign commanded:
"Make thy progress, then, accord in g to thy decree." W he re_
fore His Augllstness Ohoke, having proceeded down himself,
slight ly excavated the side of the august mausoleum, and
returned up [to the capital], and reported that he had dug u p
a nd demolished it. Then the H eavenly Sovereign, astonished
at the quickness of his ret urn up, asked how he had demo_
lished it. H e re plied, saying: " I slightly excavated the earth
.. at the side of the august mausoleum. ".
The H eavenly
1 S . read mi tanto. or tUllJa&liilii.
\Ve might also translate it by
the word" ghost."
2 The respectful character ~ is used for this word, and again
below we have the First Personal Pronoun represented by {l!, "servant."
3This sentence ends in the original with the characters £.1#11\.
which it is not necessary to render into English. They imply that
the speaker will come back, and report on what he has done.
- It is curious thnt the tumu\us of rit·rial"'U 'l'elOlO is very con_
siderably mutilated. Here is a copy of a note taken after a \·isit to
this tumulus. ·'This mausoleum is at the pn.-sent day a round sinKle
mound encircled by a mOM, but there arc sufficien t remains of the
~econd mound and of the original moat to show that it was once a
double-topped misailigi of the ordinary type. A large quantity of
earth must have been removed to deprive this tomb of its distinctive
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Sovereign sa id : "Wish ing to be revenged on the enemy of
.. the King our father, I had counted on the complete demo" lit ion of the mausoleum.
Why hast thou [only] slightly
"excavated it ?" H e replied, saying: "The reason why I
"d id so was that the wish to be revenged on the spirit of the
"foe of the King our fath er is truly just. Nevertheless the
" Heavenly Sovereign Oh o ~h atsusc, though he were our fathe r's
.. foe, was still our uncle, and moreove r was an Heavenly
.. Sovereign who ruled the Empire. So if we now, si mpl y
"from the consideration of his having been our father's enemy,
.. were completely to demolish the mausoleum of an H eave nly
"Sovereign who ruled the Empire, after_generations would
"surely revile liS.
Meanwhile the wrongs of the King ou r
"father must not be unrevenged. So I slightly excavat ed the
"side of the mausoleum.
This insult will qu ite s uffice as a
"token to future ages."
On hi s thus addressing him, the
Heavenly Sovereign said: "Thi s also is very ju st . Be it as
"th ou sayest."
[SECT. CLXX.-E;\fP EROR KEN - za (PART TV.-

HTS AGE AND PLA CE

OF BURTAL).]

So the H eavenly Sove reign died, and His Augustness
Ohokc ruled the succession of Heaven's sun.t The Heavenly
Sovereign'S august years were thirty_eight, and he ruled the
Empire for eight years.
H is august mausoleum is on the
mound of Ihatsu ki at Katawoka.2
[SECT. CLXXI. -

EMPEROR N I N ~ Klmr

H is Augustness Ohoke dwelt at the palace of II irataka at
character as an Imperial mausoleum Rnd to give it the appearance of
the tomb of a mere subject."- W.G.A.
I See Sect. XXXII, Note 27.
2 For J{alau.'Oka see Sect. LX, Note 29. JIw.-liJuki probably means
"rock-platter," and i<eems to have been the nRme of a little plateau.
t For the discontinuance of explanatory foot~notes in this con-
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Isonoka mi, and ruled the E mpire. T he H eaven ly Sovereign
wedded Kas uga- no-oho-irat sume, the august daughter of the
Heaven ly . Sovereign Oho-hatsuse-n o_waka_take, and begot
august chil dren: Takaki-no-iratsume; next T akara _no_iratsume_
next Kus ubi- no-iratsume; next Tashiraka-no- iratsume' nex;
His Grandeu r Wo-hatsuse- no- wake_sazaki; next Princ; Mawaka. The child born to him by his next wife Nuka- nowaku-go-no- iratsume, daughter of the Grandee Hitsuma of
Wani, was:
Kasuga-no-yamada-no_iratsume.
The august
children of this H eaven ly Monarch nu mbered seven altogether.
Of t hese His Augustness Wo-hatsuse-no-wak a_sazaki fwas he
who afterwards1 ruled the Empire.

[SECT . CLXXII.-EM P ERO R MU -RETSU.J

His Gran deur Wo-hatsuse- no- wa ka_sazaki dwelt in the
palace o f Namiki at H atsuse, and ruled the Empire for eight
years. This Heavenly M onarch had no august children. So
the Wo-hatsuse Tribe was establi shed as his august proxy.
His august mausoleum is on the mound of Ihatsuk i at Kara1V0ka. O n the death of this Heavenly Monarch there was no
prince to inherit the Empire. So His Augustness Ohodo the
fift h descendant of the Heavenly Mona rch H om uda, was ' sent
for d~lVn to the land of Afumi, and married to her Augustness
Tashlraka, and presented with the Empire.

[SECT. CLXXIII .-EM I' IlROR KEI-TAI.J

H is Augustness Ohodo d welt in t he Palacc of T amaho at
l ha re, and ruled the Empire. The (two) august children born
to this Heavcnly M onarch by Waka_hime, ancestress of the
Dukes of Mi wo, were: Oho-iratsuko, next Idzumo- no- ira tsume.
The (two) august ch ild ren born to h im by his next wife,
eluding portion of the translation see Translator's Introduction, Sect.
II , near the top or page xv.
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Meko-no- iratsume, sister of the Chieftain Ofus hi , ancestor of
th e Chieftai ns of Wohari, were : Hi s Atlgustness Hiro_kuni_
oshi_take_kana_hi, next H is Augustness T ake- wo· hi ro-kuni .osh i_
tate. The (one) august chi ld born to h im by his next wife
(the Great Empress) Her Augustness Tashiraka, the august
daughter of the H eave nly Monarch Ohoke, was: Hi s August ness Ame -kuni-oshi-haruk i_hiro_niha. T he (one) august child
bom to him by his next wife Wo- kumi-no-i ratsume, d aughter
of Prince Ok ill aga ~n o - Illate, was: Sasage- no-iratsume. . The
three august children born to him by hi s next wife Kuro-hi me,
daughter of Prince Sakata- no .oho-mata. were: Kamu-sak i-noiratsurne, next Mamuta- no-iratsume, next Umakuta-no- iratsurne.
The (three) august children b orn to h im by his next wife
Seki -hime, daughter of Womochi Grandee of MamUl a, were:
Mamuta-no-oho-iratsume, Il ext Sh ira-saka .no-iku-hi-no iratsu me,
next Wo- nu-no- iratsume, another name for whom is Naga-meh ime. The (four) ch ildren born to hi m by his next wife
Yamato- hime, youn ger sister of Katabu Duke of Miwo, were:
Oho-iratsume, next Prince Maroko, next Prince Mimi, next
Aka -hime- no- irat sume. The (three) children born to him by
h is next wife Abe-no-haye-hime, wcrc: Waka-ya- no-iratsume.
next T subura-no-i ratsume, next Prin ce Adzu.
The august
children of this Heavenly Monarch numbered n ineteen in ail
(seven Kings and twelve Queens).
Of these H is Augustness
Ame . kuni-oshi- haruki -hiro- niha ["as he who afterwards1 ruled
the Emp ire; next His Au gust ness Hiro.kuni_oshi_take_kana_hi
ru led the Empi re; next Ili s Augystness T ake- wo-hiro-kunioshi -tate rulcd the E mpire; the next, Queen Sasage, presided
at the temple of the Deity of Ise. r11 this august reign I hawi,
Lord of T suku shi, was disobedient to the I mperial Decrees,
and was exceedingly d isrespectful. So the Great Chieftain
:'I10Ilonobe- no- arakaw i and the Chieftain Ohotomo- no-kanam ura
were both sent to slay lh awi. ! T he august years of this
I Details of this struggle and its causes are given in the "Ch ronicles of Japan." and are discussed at lenJtth in Motowori's Commentary. Vo\. XLI V, pp. 15-20 . They are or no special interest.
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Heavenly Monarch were forty- three.
is at Awi is Mishi ma.
[SECT. CLXXIV.-

His august mausoleum

EMPEROR AN_KAN.}

H is Augustness Hiro-kuni.oshi-t ake- kana_hi dwelt in the
Palace of Kanahashi at Magad, and rul ed the Empire. Thi s
Heaven ly Monarch had no august ch ild ren. Hi s august grave
is at the village of Takaya in Furuchi in Kafuch i.

[SECT. CLXXV.-EMFEROR SEN-K UWA.]

His Augustness Takc- lVo-h iro-kuni-oshi -tate dwelt in the
Palace of Ihorinu at Hinokuma , and ruled the Empire. Th e
august child ren born to this H eavenly Sovere ign b y his wife
H er Augustness Tach ibana-no - naka-tsu_hime. the august
daughter of the H eavenly Sovereign Ohoke, were; Her Augustness Ishi-hime, next Her Augustness Wo-ishi-hime, next King
Kura_no_waka_ye. T he august ch ildren born to him by his
next wife, Kafuchi-no-waku- go-hime, were: K ing Honoho,
next Kin g Weha.
The august chi ldren of this Heavenly
Sovereign numbered altogether five (three Kings and two Queens).
So King r [onoho (was the ancestor of. the Dukes of Shihidll).
Prince Weha (was the ancester of the Dukes of Win a and of the
Dukes of Tajihi).
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one] was: King KamL The (three) august children born to
him by his next wife Nukako-no- iratsume, daughter of the
Grandee Hitsuma of K asuga, were: Kasuga-no- ya mada_no_
iratsume, next King Maroko, next King Soga-no-kura. The
(thirteen) children born to him by his next wife K it ashi-hime,
daughter of t he prime Mi nister the Noble Inawe of Soga
were: I l is Augustness Ta chibana-no- toyo- hi, next hi s younger
sister Queen lhakumo, ne),:t King Atori, next Her Augustness
Toyo- mike-kashiki_ya_hime. next King Mata-maroko, next King
Oho-yake. next King Imi gako , next King [of?1 Yamashiro,
next his yo unger sister Queen Oho-tomo, next K ing Sakurawino-yumi. hari. next King Manu, next K ing Tachibana-motono-\Vaku~go, next King Tone.
T he 6ve august children born
to him by hi s next wife Wo_ye_hime, aunt of Her Augustness
K i tashi ~ hi me , were: King Umaki, next King Ka dzuraki , next
K ing H ash i- bito-no- ana- ho- bc, next King Saki-kusa- be-no- anaho-be, another name for who m was Sume- irodo. next His
Augustness Hatsuse- be- no-waka -sazaki. Altogether the august
children of this H eave nly Sovereign numbered twen ty_five
Kings and Queens. Of these His Augustness Nu -n a -kura_fut o ~
tama-shiki [was he who afterwards1 ruled the Empire. Next
His Augustness Tachibana.no-toyo· hi ruled the Empire. Next
Her Augustness T oya- mike-kashiki -ya. h ime ruled the Empire.
Next ' Hi s August ness TT atsuse-be- no_wa ka_sazak i ruled the
Empire. I n all thcre were four Kings and Q ueens th at ruled
the Empi re.

[SECT. CLXXVl.-EMPFltOR KIM-MEI.1
[SECT. CLXXVII.-

The Heaven ly Sovereign Ame_kuni_oshi_haruki_hiro_n iha
d welt in the Great Palace of Shikishima, and ruled the Empire.
The (three) august chi ldren born to this Heavenly
Sovereign by hi s wife, H er Augustness Ishi-hime, the august
daughter of the H eaven ly Sovereign Il i-no-kuma, were; King
Yata; next His Augustness Nu_na_k ura_tama_shiki; next King
Kasanuhi. The (one) august child born to him by his next
wife Her Augustness Wo-ishi-hime , younger sister [of t he fi rst

EMPEROR BI - DATSU.1

His Augustness Kuna_kura_futo_tama_shiki d welt in the
Palace of \Vosada, and ruled the Empire for fourteen years.
The (eight) children born to th is H eavenly Sovereign by his
wife, his half-sister Her Augustness Toyo- mike-kash iki -ya-hime,
were: King Shidzu- kahi, another name for whom was K ahidako; next King T akeda, another name for whom was King
Wa-kahi ; next King Woharita, next King Umori, next King
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Wohari, next King Tame, next King Sakurawi- no-yumi-hari.
The (two) august children born to h im by his next wife Wokuma_ko_no_iratsume, daughter of t he Headman Ohcka of Ise,
were: H er Augustness Futo- himc . next Queen Takara. another
name for whom was Queen Nukade-hime. The (three) au gust
children born to him by his next wife Her Augustness Hirohime, daughter of King Okinaga-no- ma -d e. were: King Osakano-hiko-hila, another name for whom was King Maroko; next
King Saka-nobori, next King Uj i. The tfour) august children
born to h im by his next wife Omina-ko- no-iratsu me, daughter
of Kasuga-no- naka-tsu-waku- go. were: King Naniha, next
King Kuhada, next King Kasuga, next K ing Oho- mata. Of
the august children of t hi s H eavenly Monareh,-seventeen
Kings and Q ueens altogether,- King Hiko-hito begot by his
wife his half-sister Queen Tamura, another name for wh om
was Her Augustness N ukade.hime, (three) august child ren,
name ly: the H eavenly Sovereign th at ruled the Empire from ·
t~e Palace of Wokamoto, next King Naka-tsu, next King Tara.
The (two) august children bor n to him by his next wife ,
Queen Ohomata, younger sister of King Aya, wcre: King
Ch iuu, n ext h is younger sister Quee n K uhada. T he (two)
august childrcn born to him by his next wife his half-sister
Pr incess Yumi -hari, were:
King Yamashiro, next Queen
Ka sanuhi ,- aitogelher seven Kings and Queens. The august
mausoleum [of the Heavenly Sovereign Nuna-kllra-futo-tamashiki] is at Sh inaga in K afuchi.
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dono-toyo-to- mi mi; next King Kume, next King We. kuri,
ncxt King Mamuta. The august children born to hi m by his
next wife I hi- me-no_ko, daughter of T agima-no-kura_bito_hiro,
were: King Tagima, next hi s younger sister Sugash iroko- no_
iratsume. The august mausoleum of th is TIeavenly Sovereign,
which h ad been by the borders of Lake Ihare, was afterwards
removed to the middle sepulchre of Shinaga.

[SECT. CLXXIX.-

EMP EROR SU- JUN.]

The Heavenly Sovereign H atsuse- be-no- waka_s3zaki* d welt
at t he Palace of Shibakaki at Kurahashi, and ruled the Empire
for four years. H is au gust mausoleum is on the mound of
Kurahashi .

[SECT. CLXXX.-EMPRF.5S SUI- KO.]

Her Augustness Toyo- mike-kashiki-ya- hime d welt at the
P alacc of '\'oharida, and ruled the Empire for thirty-seven
years. H er august mausoleum, which had been on t he mound
o f Ohon u, was afterwards removed to the great sepulchre at
S hi naga.

THE END.
[SECT. CLXXVIll.-

EMPEROR YO- r.lEl. ]

His Augustness T achibana-no-toyo-h i dwelt 10 the Palace
of Ikeno- be, and ruled the Empire for three years. Thc one
august chi ld born to this H eavenly Sovereign b y his wife
Oho-gitash i-himc. daughter of t he Prime Minister the Noble
Inamc, was: King Tame. The (four) august children born to
him by his next wife, his half-sister Princess Hashi-bito-noanaho- bc, werc: I-lis Augustness Uhe- no-miya. no-u ma- ya-

• I am afraid I must abandon my suggestion that O sazaki was
posthumous name.- W.G .A.
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APP E t\lJ)IX 1.

JAPANESE TEXT OF T H E SONGS P RESERVE D I N TH E
"KO-J I-K r," OR "RECORDS OF

ANC r E~T

l\'lATTERS,"

T RAKSL l 'l'ERATED I NT O ROMA!\.I

Osuhi wo rno
'Votorne no
Osoburahi
H ikodzurahi
Awo- yarna IIi
Sa- nu tsu tori
N iha tsu tori
Uretaku rno
K ono tori rno
Ishitafu ya
K oto n o

Imada tokaneba
N asu ya ita-to wo
\Va ga tataserc ba
"Va ga tatasercba
Nuye ha naki
Kigish i ha toyornu
Kakc ha naku
Naku-naru tori ka
Uchi- yame- kosene
Ama-hase-dzukahi
K atari-goto rno
K o wo ba

1. (SECT. XIX, NOTE 6.)
Ya- kuiUO tatsu
Idzu mo ya-hc-gaki
Ya-hc-gaki tsukur u
T suma-gomi n i
So no ya-hc-gaki wo
II. (SECT. XXIV, NOTE 4.)
Ya-chi-hoko no
Ya-sh ima- kuni
T oho- tohoshi
Sakash i- mc wo
Kuhash i- me wo
Sa-yo bahi ni
Yobahi n i
T ach i ga wo mo

K ami no mikoto ha
T suma magi-kanctc
Koshi no kun i ni
Ari to kikashite
Ari to kikoshite
Ari-tatashi
Ari-kayoh ase
Imada tokazute

--1 T he re lire few various readings of the tex t of these poems.
' Vhere any occur, the translator has been guided by thc decisions of
Motowo ri and MoriOO. Occasionally these two authorities diffe r as
to the division of the words into lines, and Moribe in palticula~ d oes
not hesitate to propose such cmendations as seem to him ncecessary.
The translator has in almost all cases adhered to the t ra d itional text,
but givcs in foot-notes such emendations as appea r wor th y of noticc.
l\10ribe's division of t he lines being in almost every case prefcrable
to Motowori's, it has howcvcr herc bcen gencra!iy adop ted.

III. (SECT. XXIV, NOTE 5,)
Ya-chi-hoko no
N uyc-kusa no
\Va ga kokoro
Ima koso h a
Nochi ha
Inochi h a
Ishi-tafu ya
K oto no

K ami no mi koto
Me ni shi areba
U ra. su no tori zo
C hi-dori ni arame
Na-dori ni aramu wo
Na sh ise-tamahi so
Ama-h ase-d zukahi
Katari-goto rna
K o wo ba

IV. (SECT. XXIV, NOTE 1.)
Awo-yama ni
N uba-tama no
Asa-hi no
Taku-dzunu no
Awa- yuki no
So-dataki
M a- tama-dc
:Vl omo- naga ni
Aya ni

Hi ga kak uraba
Yo ha idc-Ilarnu
Wemi-sakaye-kite
Shi roki tadamu ki
\VaknyaJ'u Illune wo
T ataki-managari
T ama-dc sashi-maki
I h a nasamu wo
Nil. kohi -kikoshi
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Ya-chi-hoko no
K oto no

Kami no mikoto
Katari-goto rna
Ko wo ba

V. (SECT. xxv, NOTE 2.)

Nuba-Iama no
Ma-tsubusa Ili
Oki t su t ori
H a-t atagi mo
He tsu nami

K uroki rui kcshi wo
T ori-yosohi
Muna m iru toki
Kore ha fu sahazu
So ni nugi- utc
Awoki mi keshi wo

So-ni.dod no
Ma- t subusa ni
Oki tsu t ori
Ha-tatagi rno
He tsu na mi
Yama-gata n i
Some-ki ga shiru m
Ma-tsubusa ni
O ki tSll tori
Ha-tatagi rna
Itokoya no
Mura-tori no
Hike-tod no
Nakazhi to ha
Yamato no
Unakabushi
Asa-arne no
Waka-kusa no

Tori-yosohi
Muna miru toki
Ko rno fusahazu
So ni nugi -ute
Magishi atane tsuki2

Shimc-koromo wo
Tori -yosohi

M una miru toki
K o shi yo~oshi
Imo no rnikoto
'Va ga mure- i-naba
Wa ga hikc-i-naba
Na ha ifu to mo
Hito-moto susuki
Na ga nakasamaku
Sa-giri ni tatam u zog
Tsuma no mikoto
Katari-goto mo
Ko \vo ba

Koto no

VI. (SECT.

Ya- ehi-hoko no

XXV,
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A ga oho- kuni
N ushi koso ha
Wo ni i-maseba
Uchi-miru
Shima no saki-zaki
Kaki- miru
Iso no saki ochizu
Waka-kusa no
T suma motase- rame
Ahamoyo
Me oi shi areba
Na wokite
Wo ha oashi
Na wokite
T suma ha oashi
Aya -kaki no
Fuhaya ga shita oi
Mushi -busuma
Nikoya ga shita ni
Taku - busuma
Sayagu ga shita ni .
Awa-yuki no
Vlakayaru mune wo
Taku- dzunu no
Shiroki tadamuki
So-dataki
Tataki- managa ri
Ma-tama-de
Tama-de sashi- maki
Momo-naga III
I \\'0 shi nase
Toyo mi ki
Tate-mats urase
VII. (SECT. XXXI, NOTE 33 .)

Arne naru ya
Unagaseru
Mi sumaru Ili

Oto- tanabata no
Tama no mi s uma ru
Ana-dama haya

Mi tani futa
Ajishiki

watarasu~

Taka-hiko_ne no
Kami zo ya

VIII. (SECT.
Aka_dama ha
Shira-tama no

XLII,

NOTE 18.)

Wo sahe hikaredo
Kimi ga yosohi shi
Tafutoku ari-ke ri

NOTE 3 .)
IX . (SECT. XLII, NOTE 19.)

Kami no ITIikoto ya

Oki t su t ori
2 MotoWOI"i rcads Jilagishi A tane tauki as two tines.
3 Motowori re ads &.giri ni 1'aJamlt ZQ as two lines.

4 Motowori

rcads jlli talli

Kamo_doku shima
Pula 'wala'rM'It

III

as two tines.
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lmo ha wasurezhi
Waga wi - ncshi
Yo no koto-goro ni

x.

(SECT. XLVII, NOTES 16 AND 1 7.)
5

Uda no taka-ki ni
Wa ga matsu . ya
Isuk uhashi
Konami ga
Taehi-soba no
Kokishi hiwenc
Na kohasaba
Ohokcku wo
Ye yet
[Ko ha igonofu zo]

Shigi-wana har~6
Shigi ha sayarazu
Kujira sayaru
Na kohasaba
Mi no nakeku wo'
Uhanari ga*
Iehi-saka-ki mi no
Kokid:l hiwene
Shi ya ko shi ya
Aa shi yo ko shi ya

X L (SECT. XLVIlI , NOTE 4.)

Osak:J. no
Hi to saha ni
Tlito saha ni
M itsu- mitsush i
Kubu-tsutsu-i
Uchite shi
Mitsu- mitsushi
Kubu-ts utsu-i
1m' utaha

Oho-mura-ya m
Ki-iri-wori
Tri- wori to mo
Kumc no ko-ra ga
Ish i-tsutsu-i mochi
yama mu
Kume no ko- ra ga
Ishi-tsutsu-i mochi
yorashi

X II. (SECT. XUX, NOTE 2.)
M itsu- mitsushi
Aha_fu ni ha

Kume no ko- ra ga
Ka_mira hito mota

5 Motowori reads Uda 110 'l'aka· l.:i 1li as twO li ncs.
S Moribe emends /1JlT'U to ItaTi.
7 Motowori dividcs these lines thus: 'f'athi-1Oba 110 m i no 1Y akek u u:o.
• U/j/J,)la ri .'Ia should form the first half of the line so as to correspond with /(ollmni ga.- W.G.A.
.
' From Yll ye to the end of the poem is omitted in the Kihoogi.W.G.A.
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So nc ga moto
So ne me tsunagite
Uchi te shi yama mu
XlII. (SECT. XU X, NOTE 3.)

Mitsu-mitsushi
K aki-moto ni
K uehi hib iku
Uehitc sh i

XIV. (SECT.

XLIX,

Kamu-kaze no
Ohishi ni
Shitadami n o
Uchitc shi

xv.

Kume no ko- ra ga
Uweshi hazhi kami
Ware ha· wasurcz hi
yamamu
NOTE 4.)

Ise no um i no
Hahi-motohorofu
l.hahi- motoh ori
yamamu

(SECT. XLIX,

NOTE 6.)

Tata namete
Inasa no yam a no
I -yuki- mamorahi
Ko no ma yo mo
\-Vare ha ya wen u
T atakaheba
Shima tsu tori
U -kahi ga tomo
lma suke n i kone

XVI. (SJ!CT.
Yamoto no
Nana4yuku

LI,

NOTE 17.)

Takasazhi-nu wo
Wotome-domo
Tare wo sh i makamu

XVII. (SECT. LI, NOTE. 19.)
Katsu -gatsll mo
Iya-saki-d ateru
Ye wo shi makamu

XVIII.

(SECT. LI .

NOTE 21.)

A me tsu tsu
Chi dori mashi to to [?]
Nado ' sa kcr u to- me

41 9
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XIX. (SECT. LI, NOTE 22.)

Wotome ni

Tada oi ahamu to
Wa ga sakeru to- mc

xx.

XXV. (SECT.

KOTE 8.)

(SECT. Lt, NOTE 28.)

Shigckoki wo-ya nt
l yasaya shikitc
\Va ga Cutari fl eshi

X XI. (SECT. LIl, NOTE 6.)
Sawi_gah a yo
Kuma tachi-watari
Unebi_yama
Ko no ha sayaginu
Kaze fukamu to su

XXII-. (SECT. LlI, NOTE 5.)
Uncbi- yarna
Yufu sareba

LXXXI V,

- 5agamu no wo- nu ni
Sanesashi
Mayuru hi nO
Ho-naka ni tachitc
T ohi shi kimi ha rno

XXVI.
Ashi-hara no
Suga-tatami
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Hiru ha kuma to WI
Kaze fukamu to zo
Ko no ha sayageru

XXIII. (SECT.

LXV I,

Ko ha ya
Mima- ki- iri- biko ha ya
Nusurni sh i serou to
I-yuki-tagahi
I-yuki_tagahi
Sh irani to
XXIV. (SECT.

NOTE 7.)

M ima-ki-iri -biko ha ya
Ono ga wo wo
Shiri tsu to ) '0
Mahe tsu to .y o
Ukagahaku
Mima-ki-iri. biko ha ya

LXXX I,

(SECT. LXXXVI, NOTES

3

AND

5.)

T sukuha wo sugit e
I ku yo ka· netsuruKa-ga nabetc
Yo ni ha kokono. yo
Hi fli ha towo-ka wo

N ihibari

XXVII. (SECT.

Non 3.)

I. XXXVII,

Arne no Kagu-yarna
Sa-wataru kuhi
Tawaya-gahina wo
Hiha-boso
Are ha s uredo
Makamu to ha
Are ha ornohedo
Se-nemu to ha
Osuhi no SUSO ni
Na ga keseru
T suki tatanarnu yo
Hisa-kata no
To-kama ni

XXVIII. (SECT.

LXXXVII,

NOTE 4.)

T aka-hikaru
Hi no mi ko
Yasumishish i
Wa ga oho-kimi
T oshi ga ki-rureba
Aratama no
T s uki ha kihe-yuku
Aratama no
Kimi mach i-gata n i
Ubena-ubeoa
Osuhi no suso ni
Wa ga keseru
T suki tatanamu yo

NOTE 4.)
XXIX. (SECT.

Idzumo-takeru ga
Yat')Ulflesasu
T sudzura saha maki
H akeru tachi
Sa-mi nasbi ni ahare

W ohari oi
Wotsu no saki naru

LXXXIX,

NOTE 6.)

Tada oi mukaher u
Hito-tsu matsu a se wo
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Hito-tsu matsu
I-lito ni ariseba
Tachi hake- mashi wo
Kinu kise-mashi wo
Hito-tsu matslI 0 se wo

XXXV_ (SeCT. XC, Non: 5.)

xxx.
Yamato ha
Tatanatsuku

Asa- zhinu-hara
Sora ha yukazu
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K oshi nadzumu
Ashi yo yuku na

(SECT. LXXXIX, NOTE 12. )

Ku ni no mahoroha
Awo-kaki yama-gomoreru
Ya mato shi uruhashi s

XXXI. (SECT.

Umi-ga yukeba
Oho-kahara no
Umi- ga ha

Koshi nadzu mu
Uwe-gusa
Isa yofu10

NOTE 12.)

I,XXXIX,

Inochi no
Tatami-komo
Kuma- kashi ga ha wo
Sono

XXXVI. (SECT. XC, NOTE 7.)

Mata-kernu hiro ha
Hcguri no yama no
Uzu ni sase
ko

XXXVII. (SECT. XC, NOTE 8).

Hama tsu chi-dori
Hama yo ha yukazu
Iso_dzutafu
XXXVIII. (SECT. C, NOTE 18.)

XXXII. (SECT.

NOTE 12.)

LXXXIX,

Hashikcyashi
Wagihc no kata yo
Ku mo- wi tachi-ku rna

XXX III. (SECT.
Wotomo no
\Va ga okishi

LXXXIX,

Toka no be ni
T surugi no tachi
tachi
ha ya
Sono

XXXI V. (SECT.

Nadzuki no
Ina-gara m

NOTE 15.)

XC ,

NOTE 3.)

Ta no ina-gara ni
Hahi -motorofu
T okoro_dzura 9

8 Motowori reads q Ollwrel'1.t as a line by itself, and similarly UntlUUJhi as a line by itself.
9 Mor ibe restores the reading of the first line of this poem to
lVadz uki- ta 110, and both he and Motowori suggest conjectu ral con-

I sa agi
!tatc ohazuha
Afumi no urn! III

F uru-kuma ga
Niho-dori no
Kadzuki sena wa

XXXI X. (SJ::CT. CIl, NOTE 2_)

Kono roi ki ha
Wa ga mi ki narazu
Toko-)'o III i-masu
Kushi no kami
Iha tatasu
Sukuna mi kami no
IIogi-kuruhoshl
Kamu-hogi
I-Iogi- motohashi
Toyo-hogi
, Matsuri.koshi
Mi ki zo
Asazu wase sa sa
eluding lines to supplement the cviJentiy incomplete text.
are very elegant:

MorilXl's

8M 9(~ Isura no I-halti. lIIotolWl't
;llotolwl'I'/e
Ne-nakt lo/!edomo
K olo fIlO '1lOTasalnl.
10 Moribe reads Umi-gu Ita ·iaahofl1. as one line. It is difficult, on

any method of division, to fi nd rhythm· in this Song.
• Metre ?- W.G.A.
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Mayo-gaki

XL. (SECT. CIl, NOTE 3.)

Kono mi ki \li~
Sono tsudzumi
Utah i-tsutsu
Mahi · tsutsu
Kono miki no
Uta-danushi

Kami-kemu hito ha
Usu oi tatetc
Kami-kere ka mo
Kami-kere ka rno
Mi ki no aya nill
[kiJ sa sa

XLI. (S£CT. CVI, Non: 2.)
Kadzu- nu wo mireba
Chiba no
:\1omo-chi-claru
Ya-niha rno m.y u
Kunt no ho Ina miyu
XLII. (SECT. eVI, NOTE 8.)

Kono kani ya
Momo-clzutafu
Yoko-sarafu
Ichiji-shima
Niho-dori no
Shina-dayufu
Suku-suku to
Kohata no michi m
Ushiro- dc ha
I-la_nami ha
Ichihiwi no
lIatsu -ni h'a

Shiha-ni ha
i\1,i_tsu_guri no
K abu- tsuku

Idzuku no kani
Tsunuga no kani
Idzuku ni itaru
!'vii-shima oi to ki
Kadzuki iki-dzuki
Sasa-nami-ji wo
Wa ga i-maseba ya
Ahashishi wotome
\Vo-date f O ka mo
Shihi (shi) nasu!2
\Vanisa no n i wo
Hada akarakerni
N i-gu roki yuwc
Sono naka tsu o i wo
Ma-hi ni ha atezll

Ko IIi kaki_tare13
Ahash ishi womina
Ka rno ga to
\Va ga mishi ko_ra
Kaku rno ga to
A ga mish i ko ni
Utadakcni
Mukahi-woru ka rno
I-S'"ohi- woru ka mo

XLIII. (SECT. CVIl, NOTE 9.)
Iza ko-domo
Hiru ts um i III
Kaguhashi
Ho tSli ye ha
S hi dzu yc ha
Mi-tsu_guri n o
Hotsumori
Izasasaba

XLI V. (SECT. CVII, NOTE 10.)
Midzu tamaru
Wi-guhi uchi
Sashi- kcru shirani
Hahe-keku shirani
I ya woko ni shitc

Yosami no ike no
[Hisht] ga_[ra no]14
Nunaha-kuri
Wa ga kokoro shi
Ima 1;0 kuyashiki

XLV. (SECT. eVIl, NOTE I I.) .
Michi no shiri
K ohada-wotome wo
Kami no goto
Kikoyeshi kadomo
Ahi-makuramaku

XLVI. (SECT. CVIl, NOTE 12.)
Michi no shiri

11 Motowori strangely makes 11fi. 1.:i. 110 Aya ni into two lines. The
syllable ki in the last line of the Song is supplied by Moribe.
12 Motowori divides these lines thus: H al!a lIIi Iia ehi lI i~1ii lIasu.
He also proposes here to di vide the poem in two.

Nu- biru tsumi ni
Wa ga ),uku michi no
H ana-tachibana wo
Tori \,·j-garashi
I-lito tori-garashi
Naka tsu ye no
Akara- wotome wo
Yorashi nn

K ohada- wotome ha

13 Motowori di vides these lines thus : .1layo·flaki ko ni Kaki /.are.
14 The defective text of this line is restored by the help of the
parallel passage in the" C hronicles."
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Arasoh azu

Nc-shiku wo shi zo rno
Uruhashimi-omofu

XL VI r. (SECT.
H omuda no
Oho-sazaki
H akaseru tacbi
Suwc f uyu

Kara ga shita- ki no
XLVIII. (SECT.

K ashinofu
Yokus u ni
U mara Ili

III

CVIlI,

NOTE 2.)

H i AO mi ko
Oho-sazaki
Moto- tsurugi
Fuyu- ki no Sll
Saya-s3Y3
CV IlI,

NOTE 6.)

Yokusu wo tsukuri
Ka mishi oho. mi-ki
Kikoshi - moch i-wose
Maro ga chi

XLIX. (SI!CT. CXI, NOTE 5.)
S usukori ga

Kamishi mi ki m
Ware wehi ni keri
K oto oagu shi
\ Ve-gushi m
Ware wchi ni keri.l~
L . (SECT. CXII, NOTE 10. )

C hihayaburu
Uji no watari no
Sawo-toei Ili
H aya-kemu hito shi
\Va ga moko ni komu
LI. (SECT. eX t!, NOTE 15.)

Chiha ya-h ito
Watari-ze Ili tateru

Uji no watari m
Adwsa-yurni rna-yumi

15 Mori be proposes to emend the second half of this poem to
/(olo lIag!Ii!l!i wc K o!,;m'o-gl!1lhi til')
Ware m:lii 'Ii I.-a';.

I-kiramu to
I-toramu to
Moto-he ha
Suwe-he ha
I ranakeku
Kanashikeku
I-ki razu 20 kuru

Kokoro h3 mobedo
K okoro ha mohedo
Kimi wo o mohi-de
I mo wo o mohi.de

Sake ni omohi-de
Koko ni omohi-de
Adzusa-yumi ma_yumi 16

LII. (SECT. CXXIl, NOTE 4.)
Oki-he ni ha
Wo- bune tsuraraku
Kuro_zaki1? no
Masazu-ko wagimo
Kuni he kudarasu
L III. (SECT. CXXIt, NOTE 8.)

Oshi-teru )'a
l de-tachite
Aha-shima
Ajimasa no

Naniha no saki )'0
Wa ga kun i mireba
Onogoro-shima
Shima mo miyu
Saketsu-shima miyu

LIV. (SECT. CXXIt, NOTH 10.)

Yarna:-gata oi
Kibi-hi to to
Tanushiku

Makeru awo-oa rno
Torno ni shi tsumeba
100 neu ka

LV. (SECT. CXXIt, NOTE 13.)
Yamato-he ni

Nish i fuki_ agctc

]6 Near the commencement of this Song Motowori di vides the
l ines thus:
Walari-te ni '['alert(,
Adzusa-Yllmi Ma-Y1IIni
and again at the e nd:
I-kirat!1 to kurll Adzuw,ywlIi

Ua-ywni.
11 Sec Sect. CXXII, Note 4, for this doubtful word.
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Kumo-banare
Saki_wad to rno
\ Varc wasuremc ya
LVI. (SECT. CXXII, NOTE 14.)

Yuku h3 ta ga ts uma
Yamato-he ni
Shit a yo hahe-tsutsu
Komoridzu no
Yuku ha ta ga tsuma
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A ga hashi-dzuma ni
I-shike i-shike
I_shiki_aharnu ka mo
LX. (SECT. CXXIV, NOTE 5".)

So no T akaki naru
Mimoro no
Ohowiko ga hara ni
Ohowiko ga hara
Kokoro wo dani ka
Kimo_mukafu
Ahi-omohazu aramu

aru~

LVII. (SECT. CXXtll, NOTE II .)

Yam ash iro-gaha wo
\Va ga noboreba
Kaha-nobori
Ohi. dateru
Kaha no he ni
Sashibu no ki
S ashibu wo
Ohi- datcru
Shi ga shita ni
I-la-biro yu-tsu matsuba_k j18
Shi ga hana no
Teri-i-m3shi

Tsu ginefu ya

Hirori.i-masu ha

Shi ga ha no
Oho-kimi

TO

ka rno

LVIII. (SECT. CXXlIT , NOTil 14.)

Tsugincfu ya
Yamashiro- gaha wo
\Va ga noborcba
Miya- nobori
Awoniyoshi
Nara wo sugi
Wo-date
Yamato wo sugi
\\-'3 ga migahoshi kuni ha
Kadzuraki Takamiya
Wagihe no atari 19

ux. (SECT.

CXXIV, N OTE 3. )

Yamashiro ni

I -shi ke T oriyama

18 Motowo ri di vides this line in two, thus : IlabiTo Yut.!UllIa-/S1Waki_
1.9 Instead of these concluding long lines l\llotowori divides thus:
IVa ga m'ikalUJIJll i Kllni lw.

K ad!:uraki
Wagil4e

LXI. (St:CT. CXXIV, NOTE 6.)

Tsuginefu
Ko-kuha moehi
Ne-zhiro no
~1akazukcba koso

Yamashiro- mc' no
Uehishi oho- ne
Shiro-tadamuki
Shirazli to rno iha me

Lxrr. (SECT. CXXIV, KOTE 12.)

Yamash iro no
T sutsuki no mi- ya ni
Mono mawosu
A ga se no kimi h a
Namita- gumasl!i mo
LX III. (SECT. CXXIV, KOTE 18.)

Yamashiro-me no
Tsuginefu
Uchishi oho-ne
K o-kuha mochi
Na ga ihesc koso
Sawa-sawa ni
Yagahayc Ilasu
Uehi -watasll
Ki-iri- mawi-kurc
LXIV . (St:CT. cxxv, NOTE. 1.)

• Yata no
Ko motazu
Atara_suga_h ara
Suge_hara to ihame

Hito- moto suge ha
Tachi ka are- nam u
K oto wo koso
Atara- su gash i-me

'l'aka.-miya
'10

alar i.

'XIl\1otowori reads the words Ilara

Iii

urn as a separate line.
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LXV.

(SECT. CXXV, NOTE

Yata no
Hitori \Vori to mo
Yoshi to kikosaba
L XVI.
Medori no
Orosu hat a

LXIX.

2.)

(S ncT. CXXVI, NOTE

(SncT. CXXVl, NOTE

5.)

Arn e n i kakeru

8.)

Hashi-tate no
Ku ra hashi_yama
Ih a kaki-kanete
Sagashimi to
Wa ga te torasu rno

LXXIII.

( S RCT. CXXVI. NOTE

NOTE 4.)

Hi no mi ko
Tohi-tamahe
T ohi-tamahe
Yo no naga-hi to
Yamato no kuni no
I mada kikazu

(SECT. CXXVIII, NOTE

\\'0

6.)

T suhi ni shiramu to
Na ga rn i ko ya
Kari ha ko 'murashi
NOTE

8.)

Sh iho ni yaki
K oto ni tsukuri
Yura no to no
Ikuri n i
Nadzu no ki no
Saya-saya

Karanu wo
Shi ga amar i
Kaki-hiku ya
To-naka no
Fure-tatsu

LXXV.
LXX.

CX-XVIII,

LXXIV. (SECT. cnlx,

Haya- busa_wake
Sazaki torasane
(SECT. CXXVI, NOTE

Yamato no kuni ni
Kiku ya

LXXU . (SECT.
Taka-hikaru
Ube shi koso
Ma koso ni
Are koso ha
Sora- mitsu
Kari ko 'mu to
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3.)

Haya-busa-wake no
Mi osuhi-gane

LXVIII.
H ibari ha
Taka-yuku ya

Hito-moto suge ha
Oho-kimi shi
H itori wod to rno

Wa ga oho-kimi no
T aga kane ro ka rno

. LXVII.
T aka- yuku ya

Sora mitsu
Kari ko 'mu to

2.)

(SECT. CXXVI, NOTE

,\PPF.NDIX 1.

(SECT. CXXXll, NOTP.

5.)

8.)

H ashi-tatc no
Kura-hashi-yama ha
Sagashikcdo
Imo to noboreba
Sagashiku mo arazli

Tajihi-nu ni
Tatsu_gomo mo
Ko-mashi mono

Nemu to sh iriscba
:\!Iochite
Nemu to shiriseba

LXXVI. (SECT. C}(XXTI, NoTP. 7.)
LXXI.
T amakiharu
Na koso ha

(SEC T . CXXVIlI, NOTI! 3. )

Uchi 11 0 aso
Yo no naga_hito

Wa ga tach i- mireba
Tl anifu -zaka
M oyuru ille_mura
Kagirohi no
T suma ga ihc no atari
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LXXVII. (SECT.

CXXXIt,

NOTE 10.)

O ho-sab ni
Afu ya wotome wo
T ada ni ha nornzu
Mich i toheba
Tagima-chi wo noru

LXXVII I. (St:CT.
Ashihiki no
Yama-dakami
Shita-dahi ni
Shita-naki ni
Kofu koso ha

CXLI,

Non: 2.)

Yama-da wo tsukuri
Shitn- bi wo washi se
Wa ga tofu imo wo
\Va ga naku t sum~ wo
Yasuku hada fure
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Ita nakaba
Hasa no yama no hato no
Shita-naki ni naku21

LXXXIII. (SECT. CXLIl, NOTE 13.)

Ama_damu
Karu -wotome
8 hita-ta oi mo
Yori.net e tohore
Karu-wotome-domo
LXXXIV. (SECT. CXLIlt, NOT!! 2.)

T ori rna tsukahi zo
Ama tobu
Kikoyemu l oki ha
Tadzu ga nc no
\Va ga nn tohasane

LXXIX. (SECT . CXLJ, NOTE 4.)

Sasa- ba ni
Utsu ya arace no
Tash i.dashi Ili
Wi-netemu ooehi ha
Hito hakayu to 1U0
Uruhashi to
Sa-ne shi sa-neteba
Kari- komo no
Midareba mida re
Sa-ne shi sa-neteba

LXXXV. (SECT. cnm, NOTE 4.)

Oho- kimi wo
Funa-amari
Wa ga tatami yume
Tatami to ihame

Shi ma h i haburaba
I_gaheri_komu zo
Koto wo koso
\ Va ga tsuma h a yume

LXXXVI. (SECT. CXI.III, NOTE 6.)
LXXX. (SECT. CXLII, NOTE 7.)

\Vo-m nhe s ukune ga
Oho-mahe
Kana-to kage
Kaku yori-kone
Arne tachi-yamemu

Nats u-ku sa no
Kaki- gahi ni

Ahine no h ama no
Ashi22 fumasu na
Akashite tohore

LXXXVII. (SECT. CXLllI, NOTE 7.)
LXXXI. (SECT. CXLl I, NOTE 8.)

Kimi ga yuki
Miya- hito no
Ayuhi no ko-s uzu
Oehi oi ki t o
Miya-hito toyomu
Sato_bito mo yUme
LXXX II. (SECT. CXLII, NOTE 12.)

Ama-damu

K aru no wotomc

K e-nagaku narinu

- --

It Moribe following me reading in the "Chronieies," omits the
P ostpositio n :1.0 after Kartl; and Motowori read' ilal.o no as a line by
itself.
. hi h
22 To the word aslii Mo ribc would prcfilc: the H onorific 'IU, W c
he finds in an old MS. The metre would gain by this emendation
of the line.
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Yama-tadzu no
Mukahe wo yukamu
Matsu m ha matazhi

T ashimi- dake ohi
Smve-he ni ha
I_kumi_d akc
I-kumi ha nczu
Tashimi-dake
Tashi ni ha 'wi-new
Nochi mo kumi - nemu
Sono omohi-dzuma
Ahare

LXXXVIII.

(SECT. CXLIII, NOTE

8.)

Komoriku no
Hatsuse flO yama no
Oho-wo ·ni ha
Hata hari-date
So- wo-wo ni ha
T-Iata had -date
Oho- wo ni sht
Na ga21 sadameru
Omohi-dzuma ahare
T su k~- yumi no
Koyaru 'koyari ma
Adzusa-yumi
Tateri tated mo
Noehi mo tori- minI
Omohi-dzuma aharc

LXX.X IX.

(SECT. CXU lI,

Non: 9.)

Kornoriku no
H atsuse no kaha no
Kami tsu se ni
I-kuhi wo uchi
Shimo tsu se ni
Ma-kuhi wo u chi
I-kuhi ni ha
Kagami wo kake
Ma-kuhi ni ha
Ma- tama wo kake
Ma- tama nasu
A ga mofu ima
Kaga mi nasu
Aga mofu tsu rna
Ari to ihaba koso III
Ihe m mo yukame
Kuni \\'0 mo shinubamc2i

xc.

(S1::CT. CLlII, NOTE 4 .)

Kusaka- be no
Tatami-komo
Kochi-goch i no
Tachi-zakayuru
Moto ni ha

Koehi no yama to
B egu ri no yama no
Yama no kahi ni
Ha-biro kuma-kashi
I-kumi-dake ohi

i3 This is Moribe's emendation of the usual reading ka.
24 Motowori divides Ari 10 i!taha k080 lit into two lines after the
Particle I.e, and Moribe omits the Particle ni after 1.080.

XC!.

(SECT. CLIV,
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Non: 9.)

I tsu- kashi ga mota
Mimoro no
Kashi ga moto
Yuyushiki ka mo
Kashi_hara_wotome

XC II.

(SECT. CJ.lV. NOTE

Hi kela no
Wakaku-he ni
Oi

XCIII.
Mimoro ni
Tsuki-amashi

m

10.)

\Vaka-kuru-su-bara
Wi -nete-mash i mono
keru ka mo

(SECT.

cuv, NOTE 12.)

Tsuku ya .Iarna-kaki
Ta ni ka mo yoramu
Kami no miya-hito

XCIV.

(SECT. CLIV,

NOTE 13.)

Kusaka-ye no
Iri-ye no hachisu
Hana-bachisu
Mi no sakari-bito
Tornoshiki ro ka rno

XCV.

(SECT. eLV, NOTE

3.)

Kami no mi te mochi
Agura-wi no
Mahi suru womina
Hiku koto m
Toko-yo ni mo ka mo

XCVI.
Mi- yeshinu no

(SECT. CLVI, NOTE

3.)

Womuro ga take n i
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Shishi fus u to
Yasumishishi
Shishi matsu to
Shiro-tuhe no
Ta-komura n i
So no amu wo
Kaku no gota

Sora-mitsu

Tare zo oho-mabe o i mawosu25
\Va ga aho-kimi no
Agura oi i-mash i
Sodc ki-sonafu
Amu kaki .. tsuki
Akidzu haya kuhi
Na ni oharon t o
Yamato no kuni wo
Akidzu-sh ima tofu

XCVII . ( SECT. CLVII, NOTE 4.)
Yasumish ishi
Asohashishi
Utaki kashikomi
Ari-wo no

Wa ga aho_kimi no

Shishi no yami-shishi no
\Va ga nige-noborishi
H ari-no_ki no yeda,e

XCVIII. (SECT. CLIX, NOTE 3.)

\Votome no
I-kakuru woka wo
K ana-suk i rna
I-hoch i rna ga rna
Suki-banuru mono

XCIX.

(SECT. CLX.

Makimuku no
Asa-hi no
Yufu-hi n o

25 It seems less good to di vide thus with Motowori :
l!i

Alawo8'lI,

or thus with Mabuchi:

Tare zo

Olw-maye n i

II1~U·08U.

26 Motowori di vides the lines of th is Song thus:
Yal!llmi,M~l!i

A.IIob(Ujhislii
Yami-slti,/;i
" '" 9" lIige

ATi-u'Q

110

110

Wil ga olu;.kimi
SM8hi 110
Utaki kasMkomi
N oborisl!i
IIari

Take no ne no
Ko no ne no

Ncdaru-m i- ya
Ne-bafu mi_ya
Yahoniyoshi
I-kidzuki no mi_ya
Ma-ki-saku
Hi no mi kado
Nibi-nahc-ya tl i
Ohi-dateru
Momo-claru
T suki ga ye ha
H o tsu ye ha
Ame wo o heri
Naka tSll yc h a
Adzuma wo oheri
Shi dzu ye ha
Hina wo oheri
H o tsu ye no
Ye no ura- ba ha
Naka tsu yc ni
Ochi-fura bahe
Naka ts u ye no
Ye no ura.:.ba ha
Shima t Sll ye ni
Oehi-furabah e
Shi dzu ye no
Ye no ura- ha ha
Ari-ginu no
Mihe no ko ga
Midzu-tama_uki oi
Sasagascr u
U kishi abura
Ochi-nadzusahi
Mina koworo- koworo niZl
Ko shi rna
Aya ni kashikoshi
Taka-hikaru
Hi n o mi ko
Koto no
Katari-goto rno
Ko wo ba

NOTE 4.)

H ishiro no mi -ya ha
Hi-deru mi-ya
Hi-gakeru mi-ya

Tare to obo-malw

l.

'w

ki

1W

110

yeda.

C.

(SECT. CLX,

NOTE 5.)

Yamato no
K ono takcchi m
K o-dakaru
I chi no tsukasa
Nihi -nahe-ya ni
Ohi-datcru
Ha-biro yu-tsu ma_tsubaki:l8
So ga ha no
Hirori-i-mash i
So no haoa no
Tcri-i- masu
T aka-h ikaru
H i no mi ko oi
To-yo mi ki
T ate- rnatsurase
27 Motowori divid« this line in two, thus:

Mi1la kotooro

l(ou'OTO

11i.

28 JVIotowori di vides t h is line in two after the wo rd Ila-biro.
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Koto no

Katari-goto rno
Ko wo ba

CI.

(SECT. CLX,

Momoshiki no
Udzu ra-tori
Mana-bashira
Niha-suzume
Kefu rno ka rno
Taka.hikaru
Koto no

Oho- miya-hito ha
Hire tori- kakete
Wo yuki-ahe
Uzu-sumari-wite
Saka mi-clzuku -rashi
Hi no miya-hito
Katari-goto mo

Ko wo ba

(SECT. CLXV.

Omi no wotome
H o-dari tori
Shita-gataku
Ho-dari torasu ko

NOTE 10

AND

12.)

Kokoro wo yurami
Ya-he no shiba-kaki
Iri-tatazu ari

eVIL (SECT.

CLXV,

NOTE 12.)

Shiho-se no
Asobi.kuru

Na-wori wo mireba
Shibi ga hata,..de oi
Tsuma tateri miyu

CVIl I.

NOTE II

(SECT. CLXV,

Oho-kimi no
Ya-fu.- zhimari
Kiremu shiba-kaki

C II . (SECT. CUI, NOTE 2.)

Mina-sosoku
Ho-dari torasu mo
Kataku torase
Ya-gataku tora se

CVI.

Oho-kimi no
Omi no ko no

Non: 6.)
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AND

12.)

Mi ko no shiba-kaki
ShiJuari_motohoshi
Yakemu shiba_kakj2!l

C IX. (SECT. CI.XV, NOTE 12.)

Ofuwo yo shi
Shi ga archa

Shihi tsuku ama yo
Ura _kohoshi_kemu
Shihi tsuku arna:rl

c rlI. (SECT. CLXI , NOTE 4.)

Yasurn ishishi
Asa-to n i ha
Yufu-to ni ha
Waki-dzuki ga
h a 01 rno ga

Wa ga oho- kirni no
I _yori _datashi
r-yori-datasu
Shita no
A se wo

CIV. (SECT. CLXV, NOTES 8

Oho-mi ya no

AN D

12.)

\Voto tsu hata- de
Sumi katabukeri

CV. (SECT. CLXV, NOTES 9 AN D 12.)

Oho- takum i

Wojinami koso
Sumi katabukere

ex.

(SECT. CLXVlI, NOTE 10.)

Wo-dan i wo sugite
Asa-ji-hara
Momo-dzutafu
Nute yu raku rna
Oki-me kurash i rno
CXT. (SECT. CLXVII, NOTE 11.)

Oki-me rno ya
Afurni n o Oki- me
Asu yori ha
Mi-yama-gakurite
Miye?u ka mo aramu

-29--Moribc's proposal to emend yakellllt to yar elll'l l would be acceptable if it were supported by the authority; of any texts.
30 Motowori's edition and most other texts have 8!tibi as the final
word. But l\10ribe's emendation to ama is necessary to the sense,
and has at least the authority of o ne MS. to su pport it.
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A lt-/lei •........ 548
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J-UJku ......... 510
K rNl!O ......... 475

THE HITH ERTO ACCEPTED C HRONOLOGY OF THE EARLY
JAPA:-.I"ESE. SOVERE I G~S MENT IONED I N THE "RECORDS
OF ANCIE NT MATTERS" (" KO·J[·.KI ") AKD I N THE
.. C H RONICLES O F J APAN" (" N[[[ON·Gl").

[This "Accepted Chronology" is contained in the first three columns
of figures . whereof .the first two, giving the corresponding dates
according to the Europc~l1 reckoning, are transcribed from some
Comparative Chronological Tables by Mr. Ernest Saww, printed
for private distribution in 1874. The ages of the monarchs in t he
third column lire from "The Digest of the Imperial Pedigree," a
work published by the I mperial j apanese Government in 1877,
Rnd therefore carrying with it the weight of authority. It might
perhaps be too much to say that even its decisions are universally
bOwed to by the native literali,. but the differences between various
writers arc all slight, and excepting on points that aIToct only a
very few years, the chronology contained in the first three columns
may justly be styled the "Accepted Chronology" both as far as
nativeS and a$ far al foreignerl are concerned. It will be seen
that it is founded in the main on the statements contained in the
"Chronicles of japan." though sometimes differing therefrom as
well as from the " Records." The fourth column contains the
ages of the mo narchs accordin g to the .. Records," and the fifth
their ages according to the "Chronicles." The portion printed
in italics, and incl udi ng a little over a thousand yeaTS, is that
which has been s ho wn in Section V. of the Translator's (ntro.
duction to be u ndeserving of credence.]
Il~ATIt.

..,,,t.

J im-Inn ...... 660(8.0.) 585(8. 0. ) 1!?7
Sui-rei . ........ 581
54.9
8.4

A" ~

AOCQ'''). TO
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K u-all ......... 392
K u-rei ......... 290
K rrgen ...... 214
K ai·ktnro ... 157
Sil':jin ......... 97
SlIi-lIin ...... 29
Kei-/:u ......... 71(A .D.)
&i-1Iut ......... 191

DIIATII.

511
477
999
291

215
158
98
80

".

"OM AOCOKD. TO

AOK .lC'COItD. TO

" IlI1COIIDIl."

"CItIU)""l Ct.ll:$."

57
77
114
197
128
116
111
119

49
45
99
123

reiglwl 102years

76
57 "
"
60
120
140
106
107
52
100
110
reigllc(l 87 years

192

190
190
£00

Jin-go!
201
U-jin ......... 270
1Vin-to!."I.I ...• .• 818

269
310
399

11.1

110

106
57
69
168
158
197
95
52
100
190
89

Ri-chiu
400
Han-zci ...... 406
In-giyo ...... 412
An-ka .... .. ... 454
Yu-riyaku ... 457
Sci-nci ...... 480
Ken-zo ...... 485
Nin-ken ...... 488
r..1u-rctsu
499
Kei-tai ..
507
An-kan ...... 534
Sen-kuwa ... 535
K im_meL .... 540
Di-datsu ...... 572
YO-mei ...... 58.
Su-jun ...... 588
Sui-ko ... ...... 593

405

67

64

41 1
453

60
80

60

OltifL·ai

70(A.JJ.) 141
143

456
479

484
487
498
506
531
535

539
57 1

585
587

592
.28

108
52
100

57
77
113

"
"
"

,

70
reigned

78
56
56
age OMlittcd
124
41
not given
age omitted
38
50
not given
18 reigned 8 years
82
43

"
"
,."

"
"

70
not give n
73
63
.,"
reigned
48 reigned 14 years

69
73
75

"
"

"

3
4
37

"
"

"

"
"
"

Gyears

42
3
23
5
3

"
"
"

"

II

8
82
70
73
32 years

14

"
"
5
"
75
2

A OY. M.'C\l HIJ. T ....

"'''WO!<Ds..''

•• CIlItOS,C,. ItI<."

187
45

127
80

1 The reign of this Empress is in the .. Records " not counted
separately, but included in that of her son O_jin. For the mention of
her age in the" Records ". conf. S ect. C III, Note 4.
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INDEX
Throughtout Ih" ind.ex th" word.. "August" and. "August_
nns" h"ve be"n abbr"v iated to ,. A,"
After some of the
Japanetle names the equ;val"nt English tille is gi"e n in
brack"ts, thu., "Kagosa ka no miko (King):'

Abe-no-haye- himc, 409
Abe no iratsume (Lady), 293
Abe no omi (Grandees of), 196,
197
Abiko of Yosami, 208
Accad ian, i
Achi_kishi, 306
Achiki no furni-bito (scribes), 306
Achi_no_atahc (Suzerain of), 348,

352
ActIve Essence, 4
Ada no U -kahi(Cormorant_kcepers
of Ada), 166
Ada no wake (Lords of Ada), 224
Adoption, xlvi, 225
Adzu, Prince, 409
Adzuki, Island of, 29
Adzuma, 258
Adzuma, Land of, 258
Adzumi-no-rn urazhi (ChicCs of),
49,50
Afumi, Land of, 190,204,205,225,
233, 273, 287, 288, 296, 322,
373, 403, 404, 408
Afumi, Nearer, 7,61,205,274
Afumi no omi (Grandees of), 198
Afumi, Sea of, 287
Afusaka, 287
Agate, xxxv
Agi, Land of, 158
Agina no omi (Grandees of), 200
Agu Lagoo n, 313
Aha, Island of, 23,25,35,329

Aha, Port of, 248
Aha, Province of, 185
Ahaji, Granaries of, 276
Ahaji, Island of, 22, 24, 25, 187,
293, 329, 345
Aha-saku-mi-tama, 137
Ahata no omi (Grandees of), 190
Ahidzu, 219,232
Ahine, 364
Ahira-hime (Princess), \76,181
Aino, xxiv, xxxiii, lxxii, Ixxiii, lxxx,
25&.
Ajimasa, 237
Ajimasa, Island of, 329
Ajisaha-bime (Princess), '206
Aji _shiki - taka- hiko -lie -no- kami
(Deity), 98,117, 118
Aka-hi me-no-iratsume, 409
Akaru_hime (Princess), 315
Akashi, 202
Akawi-ko, 379,380,381,382
Ake-tatsu no miko (K ing), 204,
234, 235
Aki-bime-no-kami, 110
Akidzu, Moor of, 383, 384
Akidzushima, Palace of, 191
Akita, Palace of, 291
Aki-guhi-no-ushi-no-kami, 47
Akuto_hime (Princess), 186
Alder (Alnus maritima), xxxix
Altaic, i, xv, lxxvi, lxxxi
Ama, 328
Ama, Princess, 209
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Ama-be, 305
Amakashi. Cape. 234, 357
Ama-no-hi-boko, 313, 314, 31 5,
316

Ama_no_kagu _yama. 36
Ama _ no _rna _ hito -tsu-no-mikoto,

••

Ama _no_mi_lora_toyo -aki -d:.r.une-wake, 27
Ama-no-sagu-me. 114
Ama_no_uki_h ashi, 21
Ama_lerasu_oho_mi_kami, 50
. Ama-tsu-hi-daka, 144, 145
Ama -Isu - h i _daka_hiko_ho_ho_de_
mi-no-mikoto. 143
Ama -tsu-hi _daka_ h iko_nagisl1_take_
u _gaya_fuki_ahezu_no_m ikoto,
153.
Ama_tsu_hiko _ne_no_mikoto. 58
Ama - uu _kume - no - rnikoto. 134,
168,270.
Ama_tsu_kuni_tama_n o_kami, 113
Am.a-tsu-mR-u ra. 65
Ame-hito-tsu-bashira. 27
Ame-hito-tsu-ne, 29
Arne- kuni -oshi - haruki-hiro-nih a,
His A., 409.4 10
Ame-nigishi_kuni _nigishi_ama_uu_
hi _ daka _ hiko - ho- no_ni_nig i_
no-mikoto, 127. 128
Ame-no-fuki- wo·no-kami, 30
Ame_no_fuyu_kinu_no_kami, 80
Ame-no- haha-ya, 113
."me_no_hako_yume, 113
Ame_no_hazhi_yum i, 11 3
Arne_ no _hibara _o ho_shi _na_domi _
n o-kami, 101
Ame-no-ho-akari no mikoto, 129
Arne_no_ ho h;, 58, 60, 11 2, 113
Arne_no_i ha_to _wake no karni, 131
Ame-no-kagu-yama, 36

Ame _no_kaku_no_kami, 120
Arne-no-kaku-ya. 113
Ame_no_ko_ya_ne_no_mikoto, 66
Arne- no- k u - hiza_mochi_no-karni,
31

Ame_no_kura_do_no_kami, 33
Ame_no_ma _na_wi, 56
Ame no Mikage no kami. 203
Ame_no_rnika_nushi_no_ka mi, 100
Ame_no_mi_kumari_no_kami. 31
Ame _ no_mi - naka _nushi_no_kami,
17

Ame _no_nori_goto; 88
Ame-no-oshi-hi no mikoto. 134
Ame_no_oshi_koro_wake, 26
Ame_no_oshi_no_m imi , 111
Ame_no_oshi_wo. 29
Ame_no_sade_yori_h ime. 27
Ame_no_sa_dzu_chi_no _karn i, 32
Ame_no_sa_giri_no _karni, 33
Arne_no_ta_jikara_ wo_no-kllmi, 68,
131

Ame_no_toko_tachi _no_karni, 18
Ame _no_tori_bune, 33
Arne _ no _tsudohe_chi_ne-no- karni.

80
Ame_no_udzu _me_no-kami. 129
Ame_no_uki_hashi, 21
Ame_no_U2:ume_no_Olikoto, 68
Ame-waka-hiko, 113
Ame _no_wo_ha_bari, 40
Ame_no_wo_ha_bari no kami. I ~O
Ame_no_yasu_kaha. 56
Ame_oshi_tarashi_hiko. 190
Arne _shiru - karu _ midzu-no-kami,
107
Ampelopsi! seriana:folia, xxxviii,

102
Amuchi. in Yamato. 62
Amuchi_no_miyotsuko (Rulers of),

.2

INDEX

Anado, 275
Anado. Deities of, 252
Anaho, His A .• 355, 359, 360, 36 1
362. 367
Anaha, Palace of, 367
Anahobe Wake (Lords). 224
Ana no omi (Grandees of), 190
An-Kan T enno, 410
An-Ko Tenno, 367,369,370, 371 ,
373, 374
An·nei Tenno, 186
Aphananthe aspen, xxxviii, S8
Arakaha-to-be. 208
Aralia, xuix. 331, 332, 343
Ara _mi_tama. 282
Arata. 293
Arata no i ra tsume (Lad y). 293
Arawi Hakuseki, xi, lix, lx, lxxix,
lxxxiv. 40,45,55,104
Area Subcrenata, xxxviii, 137
Are, Hiyeda no, iv, v, 11,13
Are. Princess, 193
Arrows. xxviii, 54. 55, 87. 88. 89,
11 3. 115, 135. 160,168, 175,
218. 219, 318, 319. 360,371,
373. 374
Arrows, Anaho, 360
Arrows, Karu. 360
Artiz:ans, 306
Arts. xlviii
Aryan Mythology. Ixxv
Aryans. lxxv, lxxvi
Asakura. 375
Ashida no Sukune (The Koble).
347

Ashigs ra Pass, 258
Ashi - hara - no • nska _ tsu _ kun i
Uapan), 44
As hi _ ha ra _shi ko _ no _ wo-no-kami
(Deity), 81
Ashi-kagami.wake 110 miko (Ki ng),

453
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Ashi-nadaka-no-kami (Deity), 99.
Ashi-nad2:u-chi. 72
Ashiwi no inak i (T erritorial Lords
of), 189
Assasination of Ri-Chio 'fenno
attempted, 348
Aso no kinli (Dukes 00, 184,207
Aston, W. G., ii, xiii. xlix, 41, 77.
385
As uha-no-kami ( Deity), 109
Asukll no kimi (Dukes o£), 224
Ashida, 100
As hidaka, 100
Asuka, Further. 7,8
Asuka, Ri ve r. 405
Atn, Divine Princess of, 138
Ata, Dukes of, 142
Atori, King. 41 1
Aucuba japonica. xxxviii, 46
August-Ancestor-of-Earth, Deity.
11 0
August Food, Great D eity of, 289
August L uck-Spirit, 282
August - Luck _Spirit _ the-AugustWondrous-Spirit, 105
Augus t-Snap-Spirit, 16t
August - Store _ house -S helf- D eity.
51

August -Spiri t -of-the-Great_ Land,
Deity. 106,1 07.110
August-Wells. Deity of, 90
Autumn;Princes, 110
Awaji, Island of. see Ahaji
Awa- nagi-no_kami, 31
Awa-nami_no_kami, 3 1
Awful_Master _Prince, Deity, 100
Awful-Snap Deity, 164
AwfuUy-Swift.Dcity. 38
Awi in Mishima, 410
Awimi-gaha, Ri ver, 118
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Awogaki, Mount, 265
Awomi-no- iratsume, 347
Awo-numa- nu -oshi-hime (Princess), 101
A\.Yotama, 196
Axe,' xxviii
Aya-kashiko-ne-no-kami, 20
Aya, King, 41 2
Aya no Atahe (Suzerains), 307,
348
Aya no I:;imi (Dukes of), 272
Azaka, 136
Azami-no-iri-bime, Her A., 222
Azami_tsu_hime (Princess), 222,
224

Bamboo, xxx viii, 3 19, 320, 378, 397
Bamboo-cutter, tale of the, 6:'1
Bamboo grass, xxxviii, 69, 268
Bamboo-sprouts, 43
Barb, the whizzing, 108
Barley, xxxiv, xxxviii
Birth of, 71
Barndoor-fowl, xxxvii
Basket, 319
Bathing, xxxi,230
neads, xxxv
Beans, xxxiv, xxxviii
Birth of, 71
Bear, xxxvii, 6
Beautiful but alanning female, 196
Beautiful but alarming male, 196
Beehe-de-mer, xxx viii, 137,138
Bee. xxxviii. 316
Hi-Datsu T enno, 411
Biha, Lake (or Lake Biwa), 53,61,
JOS

Bingo, Province of, 207,271
Birds, xxxvii
Ilird-boat, Deity, 121
Bird-Ears, Deity, 98

Bird-Growing-Ears, Deit}', 99
Bird's-Rock - Camphor -T ree-Boat,
Deity, 33
nird-Sounding-Sea, Deity, 99
Birth-control, 283
Ditchiu, Province of, 194,271
Diwa, Lake, 299
Bizen, Province of, 194,224,271
B1akiston, Capt., xii, 93, 344
Rlocking-Great· Deity_of_the_ doorof-Hades, 46
mack-Thunder Deity, 42
Blade-Possessor Deity, 150
Boar, wild, xxxvii, 84, 262, 263,
285,307,373,384
Boat, the two-forked, xx viii,232
Roiled-Rice, His A., 155, 156
Hooks. xlix. lv11l, 306
" Book of Changes," Ixxxv
Bottom-possessing-l\'falc, 280
Bottom- Touching-August-Spirit,
137
Bows, xxviii, 88, 89, 90, 113, 114,
135, 168, 175, 286, 318, 319,
314
Bow_Tips, 220
Bracclets, xxxiv
"Brae," 33
Brasenia peltata, xxxix, 302
Brave~August- Name - Fjnn, Deity,
99, 122, 123
Brave - Awful- Possessing - i\'IaleDeity, 38, 120, 122, 123, 126,
127,163.164
Brave-Good- Youth, 26
Brave-R ustic-IIIuminato r, His A.,
60
Brave-Snapping Deity, 38
Bra\'e - Sun-Con.front ing - Luxuriant- \Vondrous - Lord· Youth,
Land of, 27
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Brave - Sun_Direction_ Youth, Island of, 29
Bravc-Sun_Youth, Land of, 27
Brave - Swift - Impetuo us _ l\1ale _
Augustness, 51, 52 (sec also
Susa-no-wo).
Brilliant-Alarming_Female, 196
I)ravoes, eig hty, slaughtered, 171,
172
Bronze, xlii
Bronze Agc, xxviii
Bubble - Bursting: August_Spirit,
137
Bubble-Calm, D eity, 31
Bubble-Waves, Deity, 31
Buddhism, I, lxii, !xviii, 104
Bulrush, xxxviii
Bum-Me i, (A C hinese Emperor),
12,13
Bungo, Province of, 195
Burial, xl vi
Rurial Alive, xlvi, xlvii, 210, 242
nush-c1ove r, xxxviii, 46
Butler Grandees, ancestors of the
197

Cabbage. xxxix, 329
Caldwell, Bishop, i
Camellia japonica, xxxviii,333
Cassia, xxxviii, lxxviii, 114, 145,
146,281
Castles, xxxii, xxxiii
Catalogue of Family Names, xi,
lxxxii, 6 1, 62, 190, 195, 20(1,
240
Catalpa Kacmpferi, xxxix, 31 1,366
Cats, xxxvi
Cattle, xxxvi
Cave-Dwelle rs, xxxiii, 171
Centipedes, xxxvii, 87, 88
Central Land of Reed-Plains. 44,
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64,70,163
Chllmo::yparis obtusa, xxxviii, 73,

389
Charms, Ixvii
Cherry Bark, 67
Chcstnut, xxxix, 299, 300
Chiba, 297
C hien T zu \Ven, xlix ,.'
Chihisako_be no murazhi, (Chieftains of the Tribe of), 183
Chih NO, 11 9
Chiji-haya-himc_no.mikoto (Princess), 192
Chiji-haya-ma- waka-hime, Kasuga-no (Princcss), 192
C hiji - t~ uku - yamato - hime (Princess), 209
Chika, Island of, 29
Chika-tsu_Afumi, 103, 203, 205,
271
Chika-tsu-Afumi no Kuni no Miyatsuko ( Rulers of the Land
of), 191
Chika-tsu~ Afum i no Vasu no atahc
(Su;:crains of), 206
Chika~tsu_Asuka, 352
Palace of, 402
Chikuzen, Provincc of, 59, 169,
322

Chi-mata-no-kami, 47
Chimori no omi (G randees of).
207
China, ii. (viii. 104, 105, 106
C hina, Empc ror of, 187
C hinesc Culture, I
Chinese H i ~tories, Ixxvii
Ch inese Influcnce, i, ii, lx, lxxviii,
xh<xix. 112
Chinese Philosophy, I
Chinu, King, 412
Chinu no wake (Lords of), 189
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Chinu, Pool of, 223
Chinu, Sea of, 161
Chi-shiki-no-oho-kami, 45
Chita no omi (Grandees of), 191
Chili-ai Tcnno, lxxvii, 275, 277,
2iS, 281, 284. 285, 287, 289,
29\
Chiura, 289
Chopsticks, xxxiv, lxxviii, 72, 281
Chou Wang (Shiu-o), 9
Christianit y, Ixii
Chronicles of Japan, iii, vi, vii, x,
xvii, xxi, xx ii, xxvi, xxviii,
xxix, xxxi, xxxv, xxxI'i, Ii, Iii,
liii, lv, l vi, h,iii, lx ii, lxvii, lxx,
lxxiii, lxxiv, lxxvii, lxxxiii,
lxxx ii, 8, 19,22, 34,35, 36,38,
45. 47, 59, 63, 64, 65, 66, 69,
72, 74, 75, 78, 81, 102, 103,
104, 105, 106, 11 4, 116, 117,
11 9, 12 1, 122, 128, 136, 140,
142, 146, 148, I SO, 152, 158,
159, 160, 164, 165, 168, 171,
175, 189, 191, 193, 195, 200,
2 10, 220, 224, 226, 230, 233,
239, 302, 306, 3 15, 317, 332,
337, 34 1, 344, 345, 346, :147,
375, 398,400,401,404
Chronicles of Japan Contifl\led, 4,
151
C hronicle. of Japan Explained,
lxxxii , 36
C hron icles of Old Affa irs, 24,65
Chronicles of Old Matten of Fo rmer Ages, "i, xxii, hxxii, 56,
197, 273, 292, 360
Clam, Princess, 84
Cla.ssical Poetr y of the Japtmese,
12,190, 364
Clay_Viscid_Prince, Deity, 34
Clay_VIscid_Princess, D e ity, 34

Cleaving-Thunder, Deity, 42
Cleyera japonica, xxxviii, 67, 169,
237
Cloth, lxv, lxvi, 213
C loth ing, xxxiv, xxxv
Clu bm05s, xxxviii, 68, 69
Coat, rain, xxxv
Cocculus thunberg i, xxxviii, 253
Cock, the, 91
Cockle, 1xxviii, 84
Cockle-shell, Princess, 84
Coffins, stone, 242
Collection of a ' Myriad Leaves, i,
vii, lxxxii, 27,32,50,200,21 1,

364
Collection of Songs Ancient and
Mode rn, vii. lxxxii
Colours, xli
Combs, xxx v, 42, 43, 73, 257
Commentary ~n the Collection of
a Myriad Lea\'e8, lxxxii , 27,

"".

Commentary on the Lyric D J1I,mas,
Ixnii,92
Commenta ry on the R itual of t he
General Purification, Ixxxi i
Connorants, xxxvi, xxxvii, 125,166,
375

Connorant K eepers, 166, 174
Cormorant _ Thatch-l\'Ieeting- i ncompletely, His A., 155
Concub ines, 89, 238
COllfueian Analects, 306
Confucius,S
Cooking Pots, xxxiv
Copper, xli, 65
Coral, 346
Correct Account of the Divine
Age, x, Ixxxii
Couchant-Thunder, Deity, 42
Cow, xxxix, 314
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Crab, xxxix, 298
C rane, xxxix
Creation, Commenceme nt of, 4, 5
Crimes, 279
Crocodi les, ltxxvii, lxxviii, 82, 83,
149, 150, 152
Cross_sword, 162, 163, 164, 168,
223, 306
Crow, l(xxvi i. 164, 165
Crumbl ing Prince, the, 103, 105
Cryptomeria japonica, XXl( viii, 73,
232
'Crystal, xxxv
C u ps, xxxiv
Curse, 320

cestor, 71, 103
D eity-Spirit -o f-the _ Li\'ing-Land,
89
Deluge, \xviii
Die t ionary of Pillow_Words,lxxxiii,
19, 131,26 1,262, 287,333,334
Digel! of I mperia.l Genealogies,
luxiii
DiOS(:orea quinque loba, xxxix
Discussion of t he Objections to the
Enquiry into the True Chronology, Ixxxiii
D ishes. xxxiv
Divination, xxiv, lxvii, 24, 67
Divine Age, l(xxiv, xlix, lxiii, bex,

Dances, l SI, 396
Death, xlvi
Deer, xxxvii, 3;;, 373
D eguchi Nobu yoshi, ix
Deities, Assemblage of, 65, 71
Deilies, birth of, 17, 18, 19,20,29,
30,31-5 1, 56-50,62,80,90,98101, 11>6-1 11 , 142, 143, 152
De ities, death o f, 17, 18, 19
Deitea, laugh, 70
Deities, the eight-hundred myriad,
11 2, 11 3, 114, 119
Deities, the hundred and e ighty,
12'
DeitieS, violent and savage earthl y,
112, 114, 162, 163,165,175
D eilY - Great - Master - of _ the _
J\·Jountain-End, 108
Deity-Ocean-Possessor, place of,
145
D eity _ of - the· Fire _ i n-the _ Yard,
108
De ity_of_ the -H igh-Sun _ of -Summcr, 110
D eity-Producing- Wondrous_An _

Divine Characters, xlvii i, xlix
D ivine-eight_wel ls_ears, 180
D ivine-H ouse-Shield , Princess, 98
Divine-Keen-Sabre, 11 8
Divi ne_LaIJoon_ Hi ve r_Ears, 180
D ivine _ L ife _ PrOduci ng - Won drous-Deity, 106
D ivine-Princess-of-Grea t-Majesty,
79
o i vi ne-P roduc i ng_ Wondrous-D ei_
ty, 4, 17,84
Di vine-Recti fy ing _Wondrous-D ei _
ty, 49
Di vine-Yamato-Ihare-Prince, H is
A., 155,1 57
Dogs, xxxvi, xxxix, 377
Dolphin xxxix, 288, 289
Dotterel, xxxv ii, xl, 93, 268, 269
Dove, xxxix
Dragon-fiy, XXl(vii, 383
Dragon- Ay, Island of the, 6, 28.
383
Dravidian LanguRges,
D reams, Ixi i
Drum, 29 1

"
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Eo.rthenware-Masters Clan , 242
Earth-hiders, 171
Earthly-Dark-Door, Deit y, 33
Earthly-Deities, lxv, 19
Earth! y-Elder-of-th e-Passes, Deity, 32
Earth! y_ Eterna lIy-Standin g- Dei ty,
18,1 9,21
Earthly_Pass_Boundary, Deity, 33
Earthly-,Wate r - Drawing - Gourd Possessor, Deity, 31,32
Eart hly_Water_Divider, D eity, 31
Earth-spiders, 7, 170, 171, 172
Earth-Thunder, Deity, 42
Earthquakes, lxviii
Eastern Lands, rulership of, 255
Echigo, Province of, 62,73,194
Eehizen, Province of, 73, 101, 194,
210,299. 322
Education, xliv, xlv
Eight, the number, lxviii, lxix
E ight- F old - Thing - Sign - Master,
Deity, 12 1,123, 124
Eight-forked Serpent, l iii, lx, lxviii,
73,75.130 ·
E ight Greo.t Islands, 8,23, 28, 91
Eight_Island_Possessor, ·Deity, 99
Eight-Island Ruler, 79, 102
Eight _Ri vers_and _I niets, Princess,
99
Eight_Thousand_Spears, Deityof,
81, 90
Song sung by, 9 1, 94,95
Eight-Wells, Prince, 180
Eighty Deities, the, 82, 83, 85, 90
Eighty Evils, \Vondrous Cape of,
355

Elbow Pads, xxviii, 55, 276
Elder-Lady - of-t.h e - Great - P laceDeity, 20
Elder-Male-of-the-Botcom, Deity,

49,50
Elder_Male_of_the_Middle, Deity,
49, 50
Eldcr_Male_of_the_Surface, Deity,
49,50
Elder-of-the- Great - Place, Deity,

,.

Emperor, the, 138
Em perors', Vir tuesand Accomplishments of the, 7,8,9, 10,11,1 2
E teh u, P ro\·incc of, 73, 183, 194,
195
Eternal Land, the, 104, 156, 240,

2'1
Eulalia japoniea, xxxv iii,96
Euonymus j aponica, xxxviii, 31 I
Euonymus s icboldianus, xxxix,
267
E xamination of Difficult Words,
xi, lxxxiii, 36, 54, 126,134,376
Exami nation of the Synonyms for
Japan, Ixxxiii,27 .
Excreme"nts, 279
Explanation of Japanese Names,
Ixxxiii
Explanation of the Songs in the
Chronicles of Japan, lxxxiii,
290, 345
Ex position of the Ancient Histories,
x, lxxxiii, 22, :14, 32, 56, 66, 85,
88,99,116,122.126, 134
Exposition of the Foreign N otices
of Japan, lxxxi, lxxxiii, 28,
227
Exposition of the Records of Aneient Matters, xlii, 1, IlOLxiii
Exposition of the Records of Ancient Matters Criticised, Ixxxiii
Falcon-lord , 294, 341
F ans, xlviii

.INDEX

F emale-Deity of ldzu, 49
Female-Deity_of_Summer, 110
Female who invites, see h.anami
F eudalism, Ixxi
Figh ting, x.lv
Fin nish, i
Fire - Burning-S wift _ Male _D e ity,

3'
Fire-Climax, H is A., 142
Fire-De ity, 35,36
Slaying of, 37
Fire_drill, xxviii, 125, 126, 255, 256
Fire God, Qirth of, Iii, 35
Fire-Producer, Deity, 34
Fire-Shine, see Ho-deri
Fire-Shining-Elder_Deity, 34, 37
Fire- S hining-Prince, Deity, 34
Fire-Subside, see H o-wori
Fire-Swift-Dcity, 38
Fire-Thunder-Deity, 42
Fish, xxxiii, xxxviii
Fisher Tribe, 305
Five-Reaches, His A., 155
Flesh, xxxiii
Floating Bridge of Heaven, 21, ] 12,
133, 134
Fly, xxxvii
Foam-Calm, D eity, 31
Foam-\Vaves, Deity, 31
Food, xxxiii
Food-Master, H is A., 155, 156
Food of Hades, 41
Food _ W ondrous - Great _ Deity,
289

Foot-Stroking -Elder, Deity, 72,
74,78
Forced labour, 327
Forward-Princess, the, M, 87, 88,
89,90, 94
Song sung by the, 96, 97
Fowls, :s:xxvi, xxxvii, 65
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Frog, xxxvii. 103
Fuchi of Otokuni, 222
Fuha -no-moji - k u -n u - au- n u-no_
karui, 80
Fuji, M ount, 138,257
Fujihara, 321
Fujihara no Aaon T suguna ha,
lxxxii
Fujihara no H itomaru, lxxxiii, 173
Fujihara - no - koto - fushi - no - ira_
tsume (L ad y), 321
Fujiha ra no Maaaoki, x, Ixxxiv
Fuka-buchi_no _ m idzu - yare-hana,

s.

F ukita no wake, (Lords of), 273
Fum i no obi to, (Grandees), 306
Funaki no atahe, (Suzerains of),
ISS

Funu-dzu-nu-no-kami, (Deity), 80
Furu-koto-bumi, v
Furu-kuma, 287
Furnace, Deity of, 108
Fuse no ki mi, 322
F ushi-ikadzuchi, 42
Fushimi, Mound of, 369
F uta-go, Islands of, 29
Futaji- hime, (Princess), 271
Futaji-no_iri_bime, Her A., 223,
225, 270
Futa_na, Island of, 24
Fute-mimi-no-kami, 80
Futo-hime, 412
Futo- ma-waka _ hime - no - mikoto,
(P ri ncess), 188
Futo-Tamawno-mikoto, 66
Fuzhi, Mount, see Fuji M ount
Garlic, 301
Gate, Deity of the Augus t, 132
Gemmio, or Gemwmiyo, Empress,
v, xxii, 3, 12, 86
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Gener!l.tions, Seven divine, 21
.. Gentile Name," xviii
Gentle August Spir it. 282
Germ_ I ntegrating_Deity, 19,20
Gins, xxviii
G inger xxxviii, 173
Girdles, xxxiv, 230
Glass, xxxv
Gleanings fr om Ancient Story,
\xxxiii, 66,132.313
Glow-on-the-Autumn- Mount ains,
Youtho{the, 31 7
Go, the cou ntry, 306
Goats, xxxvi
Gods with Tails, 166
Gold, x l, 278
Good-Boiled-Rice, Prince, 25
Good.Princess, 57
Goose, wild. xxxvii, 102, 11 6,343,
344,345
Goto, Islands of, 29
Gourds, :o::xxix, 281
Government, lxix, lxx, Ix" i
G ranaries, 248,276,326,371
Grandee of the Way, 168
Grand-EaTs-Deity, SO
Grand-Jewel, His A., 66, 68, 70,
130, 132

Grapes, 43
Great- August _ Heaven - ShiningD eity, 280
Great_Blade~Mower, a sword, 118
Great Butlers Tribe, 248
Great~Dc i ty-of-H ades, 45
Great-Deity - of-the - Road - T urning-Back, 45
Great- Divine-Fr uit, Deities, 44
Great_Door_Sun_Youth, Deity, 30
Great~Earth-Deity. 109,1 10
Great ~ Food , Pri ncess, Land of,

25

Great- F urnace • Princess,
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Deity,

108
Great~Harvest-D eity, 79, 106, 110
Great- H ouse-Prince, D eity, 30, 85,
86
Great-Male-of - the. Great-Thing,
Deity of, 29, 31
Great-Master-of-Thiogs, 177,211,

212
Great_Mo uotain_Integrator, D eity,

108
Great_l\1ountain_Possessor, Deity,
32, 79, 80, 138
Child of, 72
G reat_Name_Possessor, Deity, 81,
82, 83, 88, 89, 90, 104
attempts on the life of, 87,88
brought to life agaio, 84,85
kiUed, 84,85
Great-Oceao_P ossessor, Deity, 31,
147,148
P alace of, 145
Great~Rect i fying- Wondrous- Deity, 49
Great_Refulgent_Mounta in_DweU_
jog-Grandee, Deity, \07
Great-Th u nde r. D eity, 42
Great-Vale-Prince, Deity, 33
Great-Vale-P rincess, Deity, 3:'1
Great-\Vater-Master, Deity, 80
Great Yamato's Lord Prince, the
Vast Jewel, 192
Great Yamato's Lord Prince w ho
Rules the L and , 192
Great Yamato Perfec t Prince,
Country Great Man, 190
Great _ Yamato - the - Lux uriantIsland-of-the-Drllgon-Fly, 27
Grebe, xxxiX",298
Guard, I mperial, 142, 151
Gurgling_Up_August_Spirit, 137

H achijo, Island of, xxxii, 346
Hada, 326
H ada no Miyatsuko, (Rul ers), 307
Hades. lxiv, lxv, 40, 49, 53, 278,

280
Hades, Deities o f, 42
H ades, Even Pass of, Iii, 4.'1,44,45,
46,89
H ades, Great Deity of, 45
H ades, \Varriors of, 43
Hafuri-sono, 219
Hagi (Bush-clove r), xx:l:viii,46
Haguhi no kimi, (Dukes of), '225
H aguri no omi, (Grandees·o f), 190,

191
Hahak i. L and of, 37, 84
H ahe-irodo, 188, 193
B ahe- irone, 188
H ah ig i-no -kami, 109
H akata, Mount, 19 1
H all of eight fathoms, 22
H alochloa mllcrantha, xxxviii, 125
Bami no ami, (Grandees of), 198
Hand-Strength-Male_ Deity, 130,
131, 132
Hand-Stroking-Elder, D eity, 73,
74

H anifu, Pass of, 349
H anish i-be, 242
H ani-yas u, 235
Haniyasu. P rincess, 196
H ani-yasu-biko-no-kami, 34
H ani_yasu_bime_ no_kami, 34
H an men, pool of t he, 305
Hanze i Tenno, 325, .'153
Hara-yama_ts u_mi_no_kam i, 39
Hare, xxxvii
H are Deity, 83
H are, the white of Inaba, 82, 8.'1
H ar ihara no kimi. (Dukes of) , 312
Harima, 193, 194, 195, 233, 243,
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355,374,396
H arima no Aso no kimi, 207
Harima no Uz hika no omi, 195
H arvest-Deity, t he AUgust, 107
Hasa, Moun t, 362
H ash i- b ito - no - ana- ho- he, King,
411

H ash i-bito-no-ana_ho_ be, Pri ncess,

'"

Hash iri-midzu, Sea of, 256
H atabi- no-oho_iratsuko, 325
Hatabi-no-waki-iratsume, 295, 325
Hata no kimi (Dukes of), 322
Hata no o mi, (G rand ees of), 198
Hata no Yashiro nO sukune, (the
Noble), 198
Hats, xxxiv
broad-brimmed, xxxv
Hats use, 220, 365, 366, 375, 408
Hatsuse-be no Kimi (Dukes o f the
Hatsuse tri be). 198
Hatsuse-be no toneri (Retainer),
37.
H atsuse-be - no-waka - sazaki, His
A., 411,413
Haya-aki-dzu-hiko _ no-kami, 3 1,

'9
Haya-aki-dzu-hime - no ~ kami, 31,
'9
H ayabito -ata_no_kami, 142
H ayabusa-wake, 294, 340,34 1,342
Ha-yama-to-no_kami, 109
Ha-ya ITUl-tsu-mi_no~kam i, .'19
Haya _ mika _ no-take-sahaya-ji -numi_no_kami, 100
Haya_sasura_hime • .'1 0
H ayash i no omi, (Grandees of),
198

H aye, Lord, 186
H aze _ on - the - Spring _ Mountain,
Youth-of-the, 317,319
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H ead_ornaments. xxxiv, 368
Heavenly_Alarming_ Female, Her
A., 68,70, 129, 130,132,136,
137
Heavenly_August_Sky_ Luxurian tDragon -f! y- Lord -Youth, L and
of,28
Heavenly _Awful_ Master - Deity,
10.
Heavenly _ Beckoning - Ancesto r Lord, H is A., 66, 68, 70, 130,

132
Heavenly-Bird-Boat, Deity, 33,35,

12.
Heavenly- Blowing- Male,

3.

Deity,

Heavenly - Brandishing - Prince Lord, Deity, 80
Heavenly-Dark-Door, Deity, 33
Heavenly-Deer-Deity, 120
Heavenly Deities, lxv, 18, 21, 24
Heavenly - Elder -0 f - the - Passes,
Deity, 32,33
Heavenly_Eternally_Standing_Dci_
t y, 18
Heavenly- Great-Great - Ears, His
A., III
Heavenly_Griat_Heart_Youth, I slands of, 26
Heavenly-Great-!\1ale, Island of,

2'

Heavenly _ Great - Perfect - Prince,

19.
HeavenIyGreat\Vondrous Augustness, 134, 135
Heavenly - Hand - net_ Good-Princess, Island of, 27
Heavenly - I·land - Strength _ MaleDeity, 68,70, 13 1
Heavenly - Hibara - Great - Long Wind-Wealth, Deity, lOt

H eavenly M etal_Mountains, 65
Heavenly-One-Eye, His A., 66
Heavenly -Pass _ Boundary, Deity,
32, 101
Heavenly-Poipted _Blade - Extended, 40, 120
Heavenly-Rice-Ear-Ruddy, His A.,
12'
Heavenly_Rock_Boat, 21,134
Heavenly Rock_Dwelling. 64, 69,

7.
Heavenly - Rock - Door _ Opener,
Deity, 131 ,1 32
H eavenly_Rock_Seat, 133
H eavenly Sovcreigns, 140
Heave nly-Spying-Woman, 114
Heavenly Stairs, 21
Heavenly -Watc r- Divider, Deity.
31

H ea venly-'Vater - 0 rawing- GourdPossessor, Deity, 31
Heavenly-Young-Prince, the, 113,
114

killed. 115
shoots a pheasant, 115
mourning for, 117
Heaven-Plenty-Earth-Plenty _Heavens-Sun- Heigh t- Prince- RiceEar-Ruddy-Plcnty, His A.,
127,138
Heaven - Shining - Great- AugustDeity, 50, 51, 53, 54, 55, 56,
57,59,62,63,74,75.111 , 112,
11 3, 114, lIS, 119, 120, 121,
127,129,130,133,163
retires into cave, 64. €5
lured out of cave, 70
Heaven's-Earth-Spirit-Deity, 113,
116

Heaven's_One_Pillsr, Island of, 27
Heaven's-One-Root, Island of, 29
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Iicaven's_Round_Eyes, His A., 134,
135

Heaven's _ Sun - Height - PrinceGreat-Rice- Ears- Lord- Ears,
His A., 143, 154
Heaven's _ Sun - Height - Prince \Vave- Limit - Brave- Cormorant-Thatch- Meeting-Incompletely, 153,155
Heaven's-Two-l-Iouses, I slands of,
29
Hedysarulll esculentum, xxxix, 373
Heguri, Mount, 378
Heguri no omi, (G randees of), 199,

3"

Heguri no T s uku no sukune, (the
Noble), 199
H eki no kimi, ( Dukes of), 312
Hepburn's Dictionary, 65
Hera, Psss of, 217
H erb-Quelling-Sabre, Ix vii
Heron, x?[xvii, 268
He_tsu_kahi_bera_no_kam i, 48
He_ tsu_nag isa_hiko_no_kami, 48
Hi, Land of. 27
Hi no kimi, (Dukes of), 183
Hi, River, 72, 75, 193, 194,236,252
H iba, Mount, 37
Hibasu, Princess, 205, 221. 239,
241, ·242
High August Producing \ Vondrous
Deity, liv, 4, 17, 65, 103, 112,
Il 3. 114, 115
Hig h Deity- of -the - Fire-in _ theYard, 109
High-I n tegrating-Deity, liS, 121,
127,128,129,133,163,164
High-Princess, H er A., 98
sings, 11 8
High-Shining, P rincess, 98
rIigo, P rovince of, 184,322
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Hi haya-bi-no-kami, 38
Hihira-gi -no - sono - hana - madzu_
mi-no-kami, 100
Hijikata no kimi, (Dukes of), 312
Hi-kaha-hime, (Princess), 80
Hiketa tribe, 379
Hiko-futsu- oshi-no -makoto, 196,

"7

Hiko- hito- no- oho-ye no miko,
(King), 243
Hiko-ho-no- ni-nigi, 128, 129, 133
Hiko-imasu no miko, (King), 202,
204, 216
Hiko-inakoshi_wake, 197
H il<0-isa-seri-biko, . 193
Hiko-kuni-buku, H is A., 218, 219
Hiko-kuni-oketsu, 20 1
Hiko-osu, Kin g, 204
H iko-same-ma, 193, 195
H iko-sashi-kata-wakc, 193,1 95
Hiko-ya-wi, His A., 180
Hiko_yumusumi, 201,202
Himeda, Ancestor of the Dukes of,
2.5
H imeda no kimi, (Dukes of), 353
Hime-goso, Shrine of, 315
Hime, Island of, 29, 343
H imeko, 277
Himuka, Iii, 133, 134, 176, 245, 247,
294, 300, 302, 325
H inaga-hime, (Princess), 238
Hina-rashi-bime, (Princess), 100,
315
H ina_teri_nakata_bichi_wo - ikochini, Deity, 99
Hi-no-haya-yagi-wo-no-kami, 34
Hi-no-kaga- biko-no-kami, 34
Hi_no_kagu _tsuch i_no_kami, 34
H inokuma, 4 10
H.irado, Island of, 29
Hirata, Ats utane, v. x, Ii, lxxi,lxxxi,
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lxxxiii, lxxxiv, 17, 18. 19, 20,
21,22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27
Hirataka, 407
Biro-hime, Her A., 412
Hiro-kuni-osh i-take-kana-hi, 409,

410
Hironari, I m ibe no, lxxxiii
Hirudinem, (Leech Child), 23

Hiw-go, 35
Hisaoi, Arakida no, Ixxxiii
Hishiro, Palace of, 243, 25 1, 389
Hitachi no Naka no kuni no miyatsuko, 184
Hitachi, Province of, 104, 126,184,
206
Hi-tsugi-no-miko, 127
Hitsuma. Grandee, 408, 41 1
Hiuga. Land of, 26, 134,136, 137
Hiye, Mount, 108
H izen. Province of, 322
Ho, Lords of, 206
Ho-deri-no-mikoto, iiv, lxxvii, 142,
143.144,148,149,150
Hod zumi no omi. (Grandees of),
175,196
H offmann, Ixi
Hoes, 336
B ahoma, Mo unt, 28
H oko-ya-wi, 183
Hoku- roku-do, 216
Holly, xxxviii, 100,254
Homuchi-wake, (Prince), 223,228,
229, 230, 232
Ho-musubi, 34
Homo-tsu-wake, His A., 221
Homuda, 15, 303
Homuda-no-ma-waka no miko,
(K ing), 29 1,292, 408
Homuda-wake, 276, 291,293,321 ,
323
H omuji clan, 236, 238

Homuji, Dukes of, 207
Homuji tribe, Ancestor of, 204
Homu-ya_wake, 276
Honoho, King, 410
Ho-no-ikadzuchi, 42
Ho-no-ni-ni-gi, 6
Hooks, xxviii
Horse, xxxvi, xxxvii, 306
Horse_Ry, xxxix, 383
Hoshikaha no omi, (Grandees of),

198
Ho-suseri-no_mikoto, 142
Hot Water, Trial by, 356
Ho-wori-no-mikoto, l iv, lxxvii,
142, 143,144,145,149,150,154
HsQan Hou, (Kenko), 9
"Human Age," lxx
Hydropyrum Iatifolium, xxxix, 359
l buki, Deity of, 262, 263, 267
I buki-do-nushi, 30
Ice-rain, 263, 360
Ichihiwi, 298
Ichihiwi no omi, (Grandees 00,

190
Ichijishima, 298, 299
l chiki-shima-hime_no_mikoto, 57
Ichi-no-be-no-oshiha, King, 373,
374,395,397,398,403
l chishi-no_kimi, (Dukes of), 191
l chishi, Pool of, 232
I domi, 218
I dzumi, Province of, 160,199,218,
223, 294, 323
Idzumo Bravo, slain by Yamato
Take, 253
Idzumo Fudoki, 51
Idzumo, Great August Deity of,
234, 236
Idzumo, Great God of, lvi, 236
Idzumo-no-iratsume, 408
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Idzumo- no _ kuni- no-miyatsuko,
(rulers of the land of), EO, 236
l dzumo, Province of, liii, !iv, lv, lx,
lxiv, lxix, lxx, lxxii, lxxiii,
lxxviii, 5, 37, 46,58,60,76,78,
82,94,102,11 6, 121, 124. 125,
160, 233, 237, 238, 252, 272
Idzu-ne-me-no-kami, 49
I dzu no Chi-Waki, x, xi,lxxxiii, 47,
68,73,102,135, 164
Idzu no Koto_Waki, x, xi, lxxxiii,
77, 179,257,299
Idz ushi, Eight great deities of, 316
Maiden of, 317,318,319
Rive r, 319
Ifuya-zaka, (Pass), 46
I ga- hime. (Princess), 203
19a, Land of, 187,205
I-gaka-shiko-me, 196, 200
Igaka-shiko-wo, I-lis A., 213
Iga no Suchi no inaki, 187
19a-tarashi-hiko, His A., 221
Ihaki, King, 403
I hakuma, 237
lhakumo, Queen, 411
lhami, Province of, 42
l ha_naga_hime, (Princess), 139
I hanashi no wake, (Lords of), 224
I ha-no-hime , (Empress), 324,325,
328,331,335, 343
I ha_oshi_waku no Ko, 166
l hare, 347, 395, 408
l hare-be, (Clan), 353
l hare, Lake, 413
l ha-sak u-no-kami, 37
I hashiro no wake. (Lords of), 273,
I ha_tsuchi_biko_no_kami, 30
I hatsuki, Mound of, 407,408
Iha-tsuku-bime, Her A., 222
Iha_tsuku_wake, (King), 222, 225
I ha_uutsu_no_wo_no _kami, 38

I hawi, Lord of Tsukushi, 409
I ha-lm-bime-no-kami, 30
Ihi-bi-hime~no-mikoto, (Princess),

188
l higata_s umi, His A., 212
Ihi-me-no_ko, 413
l hinu-ma- guro.hime, (Princess),
273
I hitaka, Dukes of. 191
I hi - toyo - no - iratsume, 348, 395,
398
I hi-yo ri-hiko, 25
Ihobara no kimi, (D ukes of), 195
lhodo, Palace of. 192
I ho -ki-no-iri-bime no mikoto,
(Princess), 244
I ho _ ki - no - ir i _ biko no mikoto.
(Prince) 244, 246, 292
I hor in u, Palace of, 410
l kahi no kuni no m iyatsuko,
(Rulers of the land of), 184
lkahi no miko, (King), 403
I ka-tarashi-hiko no miko, (King),
222, 225
I keno-be, Palace of, 412
Ike no kim i, (Dukes of), 225
I kegokoro, Palace of, 189
Tk i, Island of, 27
I kobaya-wake, H is A ., 222,224
I koeh ini, Deity, 99
I ku_guhi_no_kami. 20
lkuha_no_omi, (Grandees of), 200
I kume ~ iri-biko-isachi, His A., 209,
221. 270
Ikume Tenno, 203
l kuta, River, xxxi
lku-taehi, 88
I ku-tama - saki - tama -hime, (Prin _
cess), 100
Iku-tama_yori _bime, (princess),
21 2, 214
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Iku- tsu - hiko _ nc-no _mikoto, His
A., 58
lku ye no omi, (Grandees of), 200
Iku-yumi_ya, 88
Imbe, the, lxvi
I mi be no Hironari, lxxxiii
I mibe no obito, (Headmen), 132,
183
Imiga ko, King, 411
Im perial F amily, strife i n the, ]vi
Imperial House, Ii
I mpetuous Male Deity, sce Susano-w~

I naba, Land of, 82, 207, 233
I naha no Oshinumi-be, 207
I osbi no oho iratsumc, (Elder Lady
of), 243
Iosbi no waki-iratsume, 245
l nada-no-miya-nushi-Suga-no -yatsu-mim i-no-kami, 78
Inada-no-miya_nus hi S uss-no-yatsu-m imi, 72
I na-hi-no-rnikoto, His A .. 155
Iname, the No ble, 412
Inaki no wake. (Lords of), 224
lnasa, 6, 121, 174

loase-biko, (King), 224
l nawe, the Noble, 411
I nayori, Princess. 207
I ndia, i, ii
I ne-yori_wake, (King), 271, 272
Ingiyo Tenno, 8, 183,325,354, 356,
357, 363
illness of, 356
Ini-shiki-no iri-biko, 221,233
I nner Prince, !07
I nner Princess, 107
I nquiry into the S ignification of
the Names of All the Provinces,
lxxxiii
Inquiry into the True Chronology,

\xxxiii
I nsects, xxxvii, 210
Intermediate _ Di rection - of _ theOffing, D eity, 48
Intermediate _ D irection - of - theShore, De ity, 48
I nu-hime, (Princess), 106
I nukami no kimi. (Dukes), 272
Iri-ne no miko, (King), 204,206
Iron, xxviii, xlii, 65
Isahi-no_sukune, (the Noble), 286,

287
Isaza-\Vake, 287, 288
Ise, 137, 138, 185, 187, 191, 202,
267, 275
Ise-be, (Tribe), 305
Ise, Great D eity of, 210,224,249,
409
Ise, Inner T emple of, 131,254
I se no Funaki no atahe,(Suzerains),
ISS
Ise no Ihitaka no kimi, (Dukes of),
191
Ishidzu, 347
Ishi-hime, 410
I -shi-ko-ri-do-me, 65,130,132
Islam, lxii
Island of the Dragon-Fly, 191
Islands, birth of, 23~29, 35
lsonokami, 367, 408
lsonokami, Deity of, 164, 223
Isonokami, Divi ne Sword o f, Ixv
Isonokami, T emple of, lv, 348, 350, ·
352
I ~suke-yori-hime, 176, 178, 179,
180, l SI
Isozu, 131
Ito, 283
I ~toku Tenno, 188'
hoshi-be, (Tri be), 225
I tosh l-wake, (King), 222, 225
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Itowi_hime, (Princess), 294
Itsu_no-wo_ha_bari, 40
I tsu_no_wo_ha_ bari_no_kami, 119
Itsu_se _no_mikoto, 155, 157, 160,
161
l washima no miko, (King), 322
I yo, Land of, 25, 37, 184,272, 363
I yo, Rulers of the L and of, I S4
Izaho_wake, His A., 325, 326, 347,
397, 398
Izakaha, Hill of, 208
l zakaha, palace of, 201
I zanag;, (The Male who invites),
xxii, xxiii, Iii, l iv, \ix, lx, lxiv,
lx ix, lxxiv, lxxvii, lxx viii, 4, 5,
20,2 1, 22,23,24,33,35,36,37,
40, 41 , 42, 43-48,51,53,55,57,
8 1-89,120,149,280,357
barga ins for a young girl, 74
builds a palace. 76
composes a song, 70, 77
punished and expelled, 71,72
slays a ser pent, 75
visits the underworld, lii,1iv, 40.
IZanami, (The Female who invites),
xxiii, Iii, lix, lxxiv, \xxvii, 4,
20-24, 33, 34, 35, 40-45, 90,
120
burial of, 37,59
death of, 35
Tza-no·ma-waka, His A., 209, 292,
295
Izasa-wake, Iv
lzhimu, Land of, 61
Izhimu_no_kuni_no_miyatsuko,6 1
Jade, xxxv
J apa n, lxxii, 27, 315
Japanese, orig inal rdigious beliefs
of, lxiv, Lxxiv, Ixxv
J apa nese \Vocds C lassified and

Explained, xi, lxxxiii, 25, 27,
61, 73
J ars, sacred, 193, 194,218
Jewels, xxxv, lx vii, 5,51. 54, 56, 57,
5S, 66, 67, 68, lI S, 11 9, 130,
146, 147, 149, 150, l SI, 153,
154, 229, 314, 316, 342. 366.
Jewel AnceStOr, C hieftains, 133
Jewel Ancestor, His A ., 66, 130,
133
J ewel-Good-Princess, 153,155
J ewel-string, 229
Jih-pe n, Ixxii.lxxiii
Jim-mu Tenno, xvi, xxxi, lv, lvi,
Ixi,4, 6. 7, 28, 157, 162, 164,
167, 170, 172. 174, 176, 181,
183, 220, 2i6
legend, lxvii, lxx, Ixx vii
g randfather of, lxvii
sge of, 185
burial of, 185
see also under Kamu_yamato~
ihare-biko-no~mikoto

Jin-go K o- go! xxiv, xxxvi, lyii.\xv/
lx viii, Ixxvii,~, 7, 136, 207, 27~ ,
281,284,285,289,291,316
conqu ers Korea, lxxvii, 281, 282
husband of. lvii, lviii, Ixxvii
p ractises birth control, 2S I, 282,
283
subdues Yamato, 285,286,287
Ji n~ko, lxxxii
Ju nk, 282
Kabura_zaki, 167
Kachi_do_h ime, 284
Kadzura japonica, xxxix, 309
Kazuraki, 185,189, 191, 197, 334,
372,395
Kadzaraki-be, (Tribe), 325
Kadzuraki, Great Deity of, lv, lxv,
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385, 386, 387
Kadzuraki, Ki ng, 41 1
Kadzuraki, Mount, 384, 386
Kadzuraki-no _ Nagaye - no _ sOUubiko, 200
Kad zuraki-no-so-tsu-biko. 324
Kadzuraki - no _ Takachina _ b ime _
no-mikoto, 197
Kadzuraki no Takan uka_himc. 206
Kadzuraki-no _tarumi,(Noble), 2<l2
Kadzu, 296, 297.
Kadzunu, 108
Kadz u nu no wake, (Lords of), 205
Kadzus8, Province of, 50, 61, 62,
185,191,235
Kaempfer, lxi
K a £uc hi, 196, 212, 269, 291, 323,
347,357, 376,395, 410
K afuch i-no_waku_go_hime. 410
Kaga, P rovince of, 73, 200
Kagami-tsukuri- no-murazhi. 132
Kaga-yama-to-omi-no_kami, 109
Kagayo-hime, 107
Kagosaka no miko, (King). 274,
276, 285
Kago-yori-ihme no mikoto, (Princess), 244
Kagu, Mount, lxiii, 36, 37, 67, 69,
120,260,26 1
Ka-guro- hime, ( Princess), 245, 246,
273,274, 295
Kagu-tsu-ehi, 36
Kagu-ya-hime. Her A., 175. 222
Kaha-be. (Tribe), 357
Kahachi. Province of, 160, 183.
186, 199. 200, 208, 223. 294,
326.348
Ka hakami be, (Tribe), 223
K ahakami, Pa lace of. 223
Kahakami, Village of, 205
Kaha-mata-bime, (Prince,,), 186

Kahamata no I na-yori-bime, (Prin _
cess), 207
Kahanobe no omi, (Grandees 00,
198
Kaharada_no_iratsume, 295
Kahase no toneri, (Retainers), 375
Kahi, Land of, 205, 259
Kahi bara Tokushin, Inix, lux iii
Kah i_dako. 411
Kahi no iratsume. (Lady of), 354
Kahi-no-kuni-no_miyatsuko. (Rulers of the land of), 205
Ka i-Kuwa Tenno, 201
Kakinomoto Hitomaru. 190
Kakinomoto no omi,(Grandees of),
190
Kama, Mount, 161
Kamafu-no-inaki, (L ords 00, 62
Kamakura no wake,(L ords of), 272
Kama-no-kami, l OS
Kami, lxiii, b.::iv
Kami, King, 411
Kami-musu-bi-no-kami, or Kamimusu-bi-mi - oya _ no _ mikoto,
17, 7J
Kami-musu-bi-no-rnikoto, 84
Kami-na ga-hime, (Princess), 300,
30 1,324
Kami-tsu-ke-nu no kimi, (Dukes
00, 209
Kami- tsu- Unakamino_ ku ni _ nomiyatsuko, (Rulers 00. 60
Kamo, Great August Deity of, 98
Kamo no kimi, (Dukes of), 215
Kamu-do-tsurugi, 118
Kamu-iku-musu-bi-no-kami, 106
Kamu-kus h i no miko, (King),24 4,
247

Kamu- n u na-kaha-mimi, His A.,
180, 182, 185
Kamu-naho_bi_no_kami, 49
Kamu- oho-ichi _h ime, 79
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Kamu_oho_ne no miko,(King), 204,
206, 247
Kamu_saki_no_iratsume, 409
Kamu-tsu-michi no omi, (Grandees of), 194
Kamu _ ya - tate _ hime-no - mikoto,
98
Kamu _ yamato _ ihare - biko - no mikoto, lv,S, IS, ISS, 157, 162,
164, 166. 168, 170, 175, 176,
178, 179, 180
sge of, 185
burial of, 185
Kamu-yawi-mimi, His A., 4., 180,
182,183
Kanahash i, P alace of, 410
Kana_yama_biko_no_kami, 34
Kana_yama_bime _no_kami, 34
Kani _ me _ ikadzuchi no miko.
(King), 206
Kanu, L o rds of, 205
Kata, 306
Kara-fukuro, 373
Kara-fukuro, children o f, 403
Kara, Land of, 135
Kara no kami, (Deity), 106
K aca, Princess, 371,375
Karanu, the ship, 345. 846
Katawoka, 408
Kari-bata-tobe, 202, 222
K aribawi, 374
Karu, 195, 220
Karu-be, (Tribe), 357
Karu, Land of, 188
Karu, Prince. xliii
Karu. pool of, 232
Karll-be no oml, (Grandees of),
198.
Karu no m iko, (King), 354, 357.
358, 359, 361, 365, 363
Karu - no - oho - iratsume, (L ady),

355, 358
Karushima, 29 1
K asa no omi, (Grand ees 00 , 194,
195
K asan uhi, King, 410
Kasanuhi, Queen, 412
Kasasa, Cape o f, 135,136, 138
Kashi Spur, 185
K ashibara or Kash ihabara, 175,
176
K as h ifu, 304
Kash ihade no omi, (Grandees 00.
197
Kashihi, Palace of, 276, 277
Kasuga, 192,201,203, 387
Kasuga, King, 412
Kasuga-no-chiji - hsym - rna - wakahime, (Princess), 192
Kasugabe no kimi, (Dukes of), 225
Kas uga-no-naka- tsu-waku-go, 412
Kasuga - no - oho - iratsume, (Princess), 408
Kasuga no o mi, (G randees 00, 190
KasugR no Take-kuni-katau-tome,

203
K asuga-no- yamada - no - iratsume,
(Princess). 408, 41 1
Kasuga no yama no kimi, (Mountain Dukes 00. 225
Katab u, Duke of Miwo, 409
Kataji no miko, (King), 295
Kata -shita, 186
KatllShiha no miko, (King), 322
Katsu ra·no-ki, t 14
Katawoka, 195, 407
KawRra Point, 310,311
Kaya, Moor of, 373, 403
Kaya _nu_hime _no_kami, 32
Kaza_ge_tsu _wake- no-oshi -wo-nokami, 30
Kcichiu, or Kei- Chiyu, x i, lxxxiv,
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92,93,96,304,341,345,364
K ehi no oho-kami, 289
Kei-ko, (Year period), Ixxvii
Kei-ko Tenno, xxiv, lvii, 197, 2:.w,
243, 245, 247, 248, 252, 253,
255, 256, 258, 259, 260, 262,
263,267, 270, 274. 389
Kempermann, Mr., ii
Ken-kil, 9, 10
Ken-zo Tenno. xvii, 402, 405,406,
407
Keta, Cape, 82
Ki, L,ao..d of, 61,85,161,208,233,
236,247,293,331
Ki, Lord of, 197
K i, Ruler of the L and of, 208
Ki-no-k un i_no_miyatsuko, 61
Ki-no-kuni-no-miyatsuko no oyn,
197
Ki-no-mata-no-kami, 90
Ki no omi, (Grandees of), 199
Ki no Tsunu no sukune, 199
Ki no Tsurayuki. ixxxij
Kibi, 28, 158, 193, 194, 224, 271,
328, 330, 331
Kib i, C hiefs, Iv
K ibi, Great Prince of, 193
Kibi, Prince of, 243
K ibi, the Young Prince t he Brave
Prince of, 193
Kibi no Homuj i no kimi, 207
Kibi no omi, (Grandees of), 243,
254,271
Kibi no ye-hiko no mikoto. (King),
244

Kidzuki no oho-yashiro, 237
Kihe, L and of, 61
Kihe-no-k u ni-no-miyatsuko, 62
Kihisa-tsu-mi, 236
Kim-me i Tenno, 410
Ki-nashi, 354, 357

Kingfisher, xxxvii, 11 7
Kirishima_yama, 134
Kisa_ gahi_hime, 84
K ishi-be, (Clan), 286
Kishida no Omi, (Grandees of),

I"

K ishiu, 58,59
Kisu-mimi, His A, 176
K itashi- hime, (Princess), 4lJ
Kitchen, Deity of, lltxvjii
Kiujiki, 397
Kiush u, liv, lxxii, lxxviii, 273, 276
Kiyo-hiko, 316
Kiyom ihara, Palace of, 8, 10
Knives, "xviii
Knot-grass, xx""jjj
Ko, Island of, 28
Ko_An Tenno, 191

J{odo Taii,

j"

Ko Gan SIlO, xi, lxxxiv, 93, 345
Ko-Gen Tenno, 195
K ogoto, 354
Kohad a, Maiden of, 302, 303
Kohata, V illage of, 297
K oJiki, see under R CfXI1'd8 of Ancient

Mattera.
Koma, 281
Kom u -ha - ehimu - kamu _ ki-mu,
356
Komuku no iratsune, (Lady), 292
Ko-no-hana'-chiru_hime, 79
Ko.no-hana-saku_ya_hime, 138
K onomoto, The Deity that Dwells
at, 36
Korai, 282
Korea, x"xvi, xlii, lvii, lxv, lxviii,
lxxvii, 13, 27, 104, 105, 106,
135, 136, 216, 276, 278, 281,
282,291, 334
Korea, tribute from, 305, 306
Korean Histories. lxxvii
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K orean Language. Ixxx
Korean Phys ician, 356
Ko-Rei Tenno, 192, 245
Koromo no wake. (Lords of), 224,

225
K ose no omi, (Grandees of), 198
Kose no Wo _Kara no sukune, (The
Noble), 198
Koshi, 73,90,_91, 195
Koshi, Circuit of, 216, 219, 225,
233
Koshihaki, 377
Koshi, Road of, 288
Koshi no Tonami no omi, (Grandees of). 195
KQ Slii 7'su, lix, lxxxiv
Ko-Sh6 Tenno, 189
Koto_shiro_nushi_no_kami, 98
Koto-toke-no-wo, 30
Kozhima, 33!
Kuchi-hime, (Princess), 337,338
Kuchiko, 335
Kuchiko no omi, (Grandees of.),
335, 338
Kudara, 281,282,305,306
Kudara, Pool of, 305
Kuda-tama, xxxvi
Kugamimi-no-mikasa, 216
Kuhada, King, 41 2
Kuhada, Queen, 412
Kuhana, 11 6
Kuhashi-hime-no-mikoto, (Princess), 192
Kuhimata - naga - hiko no miko,
(Kjng), 273, 274
K u'ku_ki_waka_muro_ tsuna _ne_ nokami, 11 1
Kukuma _ mori - hime, (pl incess),
271
Kuku_no_chi_no_kami, 32
Kuku-toshi-no-kami, 111

Kumano or Kumanu, 58,59, 162,
163
Kumanu, H is Wondrous Augustness of, 58
Kumaso bravoes, 249
sla in, 250- 252
Kumaso, Land of, 27, 277
K umata, 273
Kume, Ki ng, 413
Kume, Lords of, 135,168
Kume no ata he, (Suzerains of),
135,270
Kume no Ma_ito_ hime, (Princess),

I"

Kumu-musu-hi - mi-oya-no - kam i,

125
Kuni-kata-hime, (Princess), 209
Kuni-no-ku-hjza~ moehi-no - kami,
31
Kuni_no_kura_do_no_kami, 33
Kuni_no_mi_kumari_no_kami,31
Kuni-no -sa-dzu-chi-no-kami, 32
Kuni-no-sa-giri-no-kami, 33
Ku ni-no-toko-tac hi-no-kami, 18,

I.

Kuni _oshi _tomi_no_kami, 99
Kunisnki no omi, (Grandees of),

1.5
Kunu no miko, (King), 322
Kurahashi, 413
Kurahashi, Mount, 342
Kura-Mitsuha, Deity, 38
Kura_no_waka_ye, King, 410
Kura-Okam i, Deity, 38
Kura_yama_tsu _m i_no_kami, 39
Kucc, 375
Kure_ hara, 375,376
Kuro_hiko, (King), 354, 355,370
Kuro-hime, (Princess), 328, 329.
330, 347,409
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Ku ro- ikadzuchi, 42
Kurubc omi, (Grandees o£), 198
Kuruda, 192
Kurukoha Saneyori, Ixxxiii
Kusaka, 160, 223, 376, 378
KUl aks-be, (Tribe), 205
KUl aks, King of Great, 325
K ushi.iha-ma-do-no_kami. 132
Kushi-Inada-hirnc, 73
Kushi.mi_gatll. His A., 212
Kush i-tsunu-wake, (King), 243,
246
Kushi-ya-tama_no_kami. 125
Kusuba. Ferry of, 219
Kusuba. River. 374
Kusuhi-no-iratsume, 408
Kuta, 373
K uwam-mu Tenno, xvi
Kuye-biko. (King), 103
Kuzhifuru. Peak of, 134
Labourers Tribe, 248
Lacquer, xlvi ii
Land-Great-Wealth, Deity, 99
Lang uage, the Japanese, lxxv,
lxxvi, lxxix, lxxx
L ao Tzu, I I
Lark , xxxix,34 1
Latrines, :ltxx.i
Lee.::h Child . 23. 35
Le Gendre, General, lxix
I..clJpedeza, xxxv;ii,46
Life_I ntegrating_Deity, 20
Lily, xxxviii, 179, 180
Liquor, 289, 290, 291, 304, 307,
317,348,351,393
Little - prince - f i::rce - boar - heart,
196
Little- Prinee-the- Renowned-Deity, 102,103,104,105
dies, 104

L ittle Shore, discussion on the, 6
Liturgiea, 68
Livisl.ona l in cIMia, xxxix, 238
Long-shank, Prince, 160
Loochoo Islands, 104
Loosen-Pul, Deity, 47
Lord-Stem-Tree- Young-HouseRope, Deily, III
Lord-Young_House_Rope, Deity,
111
'
Lotus, xxxix
L ouse, xxxvii, 88
Lovely-Island-Princess, 57,59
Lovely_Princess; 25
Luck, Exchange of, 143
Luck-Spirit, Princess, 100
L un Yu, xlix
L ute, 277, 278, 344 , 345,346
Lute, A heavenly-speaking, 88, 89
Luxuriant- August - Food - Master.
H is A. 155
Luxuriant-Food, Deity of, 131
Luxuriant _ Food - Princess, Deity,
35
L ux uriant - I ntegrating - Master Deity, 19
Luxuriant-Jewel-Princess, 146, 147,
151,152,153,154
Luxuriant_Reed -Plains-the_ Landof - Fresh _ Rice -Ears - of_a_
Thousand-Autumns-of-LongFive-H undred-Autumns, La nd
of, 111, 112,129
Luxuriant- Rock-T r ue-Gate_ Deity,
132
Luxuriant Snapping Deity, 38
Luxu riant-Sun-Youth, Land of, 27
Mabuchi, ix, lxxxii, lxxxiii, 19, 27,
39, 50. 51, 70, 80, 84, 88,
107, 108, 128, 131, 132, 159,
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172, 227, 229, 234, 26 1, 262,
280, 287, 291, 300, 304, 317,
333, 334, 367, 392
Madder, xxxiv, xxxviii
Magari, 410
M~gAri, Ancesto r of the Dukes of,

205
Maga-tama, xxxvi, Ixxix
Majestic_Point _ Blade- Extended,
Deity, 40, 119
M akimuku, 243
Male-who_invites, see hanagi
Mammals, xxxvii
Mamuta, 326
Mamuta, K ing, 413
i\1affiuta-no-iratsume, 409
MamUla, no murazhi (Chieftains
of), 183
Mamuta-no-oho_iratsume, 409
Manago, Vale of, 189
Manu, King, 411
Mantchu, i
Maiden-of- Idzushi, Deity, 317,
318, 319
Maroko, Ki ng, 411 , 412
Maroko. Prince, 409
Marriage, xliii, xlv, 279
Masa - ka - a- kats u - kaehi- hayabiarne _ no-oshi- ho-mimi-no_mi_
koto, 51
Ma_saka~yama_tsu~mi _ no_komi, 39
M aaa no obito, (Headmen of), 272
Moster_of_Shiki_Yama, Deity, IOI
Master - of-t he - A ugust - Centre~ofheaven, Deity of, 4, 15, 17
Master!-of- the-Great-Land, Deity,
79, 81 , 89, 97, 98, 102, lOS,
112, 113, 121, 122, 123
various names of, 81
Master _ of - t he - Open _ Mouth,
Deity, 47

Master - of _ the- tem ple -of-I nado
Eight - Eared - D eity -of - Suga,
78
Master-of-Trouble, D eity, 47
Masu, Lady, 205
Mala, Prince, b:rxii
Matu-maroko, King, 41 1
Mato, Princess, 199
Motonu-hime, (princess), 205. 239
Matsuchi-Yllma, 236
Matsu*no-wo, 108
Matsura-gata, (D epar tment oC),

284
Matsushita Ken- ri n, lxxxi, lxxxiii
Mausole um, 154, 185, 186, 188,
189, 191, 192, 195,200.208,
220, 241. 242, 257, 267, 268,
269, 270, 274, 275, 291, 322,
353, 354, 357, 369, 395, 403,
406, 408, 410,4 12,41 3
Ma-waka, King, 204, 206, 245
Ma-waka, Prince, 408
Ma-Yowa, King, 369, 370
Medori no miko, (Queen), 294,
340, 34 1, 342
Medusa, xxxviii
Mcko-no-iratsume, 409
Mencius, 5, 40
Metal-Mountain-Prince, Deity, 34
Metal-Mountain-PrincC$s, Deity,
34
Mibu-be, (Tribe), 325
Michi_no_naga_ehi_ha_no-kami, 47
Miehi-no-Omi, His A., 168
Michi _ no- usbi - hime, (Princess).

23.
Michinoku, 184
Michinoku no l haki no kuni no
m iyatsuko, 184
Mic:hi-shik i-no-oho-kami, 45
Middle_Possessing_Male, 280
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Midzu-gaki, Palace of. 208
Midzu-ha-wake, (King), 350, 351,
353
kills Sobakari, 351
Midzu-maki-no-kami, 110
M idzuho-no-ma-waka no miko,
(K ing), 204 , 206
Midzuha-wake, 326
Midzuho_no_i_ho_yori_hime, 204
Mifune-no_Mahito, xvi
Mihakashi bime, (Princess). 245
Mihara no iratsume, (Lady), 293,

322
Mihe, 393
Mihe, Village of, 264, 265
Miho. Cape, 102, 121
Mi-kado-wake, King, 205
Mikage. The Heavenly Deity, 203
Mikaha, Province of, 206, 225,
272
Mikaha-no-ho-no-wake, 206
Mika_haya _bi_no_kami, 38
Mikakuri, 395
Mikami, Deacons of, 203
Mika_nushi_hiko_no_kami, 100
Mi- ke_nu_no_mikoto, 155
Mi_ke_tsu _oho_kami, 289
Mikuni no kimi, (D ukes of), 322
Mi-kura-tana-no-kami, 52
M.il1et, xxxiv, xxxviii, 7 1, 172, 173
birth of, 7 1
:rvlilne, Prof., xxxvi, lxxix, 170
Mima-ki-iri, Prince, 217, 220
Mima-ki-iri-biko-iniwe, 201, 202,
208

Mirna no miko, ( King), 347
Mi -ma _ tsu - hil;o-kawe-shine, H is
A. 188, 189
l\'lima-tsu-hime, 201, 209
Mimi, L ords of, 205
Mimi, P rince, 409

Mimi-t_su-hime, 204
Mimoro, 33b
Mimoro, Mou nt, 106, 2[2
Minn-be no miyatsuko, (Rulers of
the), 207
Minamoto no Shitagafu, Ixxxiji
Minato_no_kami, 31
Mino, Province of, 1[8
Minu, Land of, 118, 233
Minu no inaki, (Tcrritorial Lords
of), 187
Minu no iratsume, 293
Minu no kuni no miyatsuko,
(Rulers of t he Land of), 206,

247
Minu no wake, (Lords of), 224
Minu, Prince of, 293
Minu, Village of, 212
Miraculous, Cessation of the, Iviii
Mira-na-mi-no-kami, 100
Miro-na-mi, D e ity, 101
Mirror, 5, 66,67,68,70,130, 131,
316, 317, 366, 393
Mirror-Making Chieftains, 132
Misasaki. 155
Mi-shima, 298, 299
M i-suki - tomo - m imi-take, Prince,
253
Mitachi, 24 J
Mi_toshi_no_kami, 107
Mitsu, Cape, 332
Mitsu-go, Islands of, 26
Mitsuhanome, D eity, 35
Miwa, 177
Miwa, Great Deity of, lv, lvi, lxv,
177,212,215
Miwa, Mount, 215
Miwa no kimi (Dukes of), 215
l\1iwa _ no-oho-mono- nushi-nokami, 177
MiwlI, River, 379

INDEX

Mi-wi_no_kami, 90
M iwi, Palace of, 187
Miwo no kimi (Dukes 00, 225, 408
iJ/iya, lxvi, 334
Miyadzu-hime (Princess), 255, 267
Miynji no wake (Lords of). 272
Miyake no murazhi (Ancestor of
the Chiefs of), 240
Miya - nushi -ya-kaha-ye, Princess,
294 -296,297,298
1'.1 iyazu, xlviii
Miyazu, Princess, 260, 262
Mh;okuhi, 177
Mofusu, Mound of, 323
Momo-shiki_iro_be, 321
Mone no Ajisaha _bime, 206
MongOlian, i
l\10nonobe- no-arakawi, Chieftain,

40.

IVlononobe no murazhi, 175
Moon, 4
Moon-God, liii, lxxviii, 5
Moon-Night_Possessor, 50,52
Moors, O..:ity of, 32
Moor-Elder, Deity, 32
Moribe, Tachibana no, a scholar
very f req uently referred to in
the notes throughout the book.
Mori no kimi (Dukes oQ, 246
Mortar, xxviii, 243,291,304
Moss, xxxviii
Moth, 102, 103
Motosu flO k u ni no miyatsuko
J..R ulers ot the Land of), 206
Motowo ri No rinaga, spelt Motoort
by·Satow, a scholar refe rred to
in the notes on nearly every
page of this book.
Mount Mourning, 118
Mountain and &a ClaMic, lxxxv, 92
Mountains , Oeitcs of the, lxv, 32,
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Mountains, the H eavenlv Metal,
65
Mountain Tribe, 305
Mountain \Varden Tribe, 305
Mourning House, 116, 113
Mourning I mplements. 87
Mourning Vessel, 285
Mouse, xxxvii, 87
Mo-yama, 118
Mozu, 323, 353
Mozu, Ear_Moor of, 346, 347, 354
Mud-Earth_Lady_Deity, 19
Mud-Earth_Lord_Deity, 19
Mugetsu no kimi (Dukes of), 248
Munabta, no kimi (Dukes of), 59
Munakatn, Temple of, 59, 98
Muraga ta no kim; (Duke oi), 300,
325
Murakami Tadanori, ix
Murakami Tadayoshi, Ixxxiv
Mure no wake (L ords of), 224
Muretsu Tenno, 184,398,408
Muro, 191
Muro-biko. (King), 203
Muro-biko no miko, (King), 203
205

Musashi, Land of, 60,80
Music, xlviii
Musk_melon, xxxilC, 252
Muza no omi, (Grandees 00, 191
Muzashi - no-kuni- no_miyo.ts uko,
(Rulers of the Land of), 60
Myriad _ L ooms _ Lll..',<: uriant_Dra_
gon-fly-Island_Princess, 128
Nnbari no ino.ld, (Territorial Lords
of), 187
Nagahata-be no murazhi, (Chiefs
of), 206
Naga-hime, (princess), 294
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Nagahi-hime, (princess). 325
Nagaho, Paiace of, 237
Naga _me_hime, 409
Nagasa no kuni no miyats uko,
(Rulers of the L and of), 184,
185
Nagasune-hiko, 160
Nagata_no_oho_i ratsume, 354, 368
Nagaye, 291 , 357
Naka, Rul ers' o f the Land of, \ 84
Naka - dzutsu - no _ wo - no - mikoto.
49,280
Nakatomi _ no - murtu\hi. (Chieftains), 132
Naka-tsu, King, 412
Naka- tsu-hiko-no miko,(King), 322
Naka-tsu-hime, (Princess), 292
Naki _saha_me_no~kamj. 37
Names, :xliv
Names rectified, 356,357
Namihaya Crossing, 159
Namiki, Palace o f. ",,08
Namiye Motokichi, x.ii
Na_naki_me, 114
Nana_tsuka_ hagi, 270
Naniha, 286, 300, 315, 324, 329,
332,333
Naniha Channel. 326
Naniha, King, 412
Naniha_ne_ko_take_ruru_kuma, 286
Naniha 00 miko, (Quee n), 402
Naniha, P alace of, 348
Nara, 235,333,334
Nara-ikadzuchi, 42
Nara Mountain, 312,333
Natsu-no-me-no-kami, 11 0
Natsu-taka-tsu-hi-no-kami, 110
Navigation, xxviii
Neck Clan, Grandees of, 175
Necklaces, xxxiv, 51,52
Needles, xxxiv

Ne_no_kata_su_kuni, 53
Ne no omi, (Grandees 00, 367,368
Ne-saku no-kami, 37
Nether Distant L and, 53,86
Netori, H is A, 293,322

N t/tty &/eded Gataloglle of F(l.mily

Nal1lC1!, 183,184
Night, Dominion of the, 52
Nigi-hayabi, 174, 175
Nihs no omi, (GrAndees 01), 185
Niha_tsu_hi_no_kami, 109
Nihe_motsu __ no_Ko, 166, 174
Nihibari (Nihiharu), 259
NillOlt Shoki 41, 56
Nilumgi (see also Chronicles), iii,
xviii, 12, 39, 43, 44, 54, 284,
397
Nika _ tsu _wats - tsu - mi - no- kami,
49
Nim-pan, 307
Nin-ken Tenno, 407
Nintoku Tenno, xl, lviii, 7, 15,
184, 293, 324, 325, 327, 328,
331, 335, 339, 340, 342, 343,
344, 3t5, 346, 347
Nobo, Moor of, 265
N omi no Sukune, 242
No rito, see Rituals
Nole, an JUpaliMe Arcllaeology, 242
Noto no omi (Grandees of}, 2 10
Noto, Prov ince of, 73,225
Nubata-no-iri- biko, 22 1
Nubata-no-iri-bime, H e r A., 222
Nu_dzu_chi_no_kami, 32
Nu_iro_me of Kadzuraki, 295
Nukade-hime (Princess), 412
N ukade-hime (Queen), 412
N uka - no _ waku - go_no_iratstlme
(Princess), 408
Nukako-no- iratsume (princess),411
Nukata_no_oho_waka_tsu_hiko, 292

I NDEX

Nukatabe _ no - yuwe- no-murazhi,
61
Nuna-kaha, Princess, 90, 91, 92,
song sung by, 93, 94
N una_kawa_hime, 91
Nunaki no iratsume (Lady), 244
N una-k i-no-iri- bime, H er A., 209
Nu-na-kura-tama-shiki, 410, 411,
<l2
N u-no_i ro_hime (Princess), 200
Nunosh i - tomi - tori-naru-mi-nokaroi (Deity). 101
Nunoshiro no iratsume (Lady), 244
Nurino mi, 334, 338
Nu-tarashi_wake, His A., 221
.Nuye, xxxvii, 91 , 92
Oak, xxxvii i, xxxix, 234, 235, 252,
285, 301 , 378
Oar, xxix
Oaths, lxvi
Obscenity, xl vii-x lviii
Ocean, God of, Iv
Ocean-Possessing D eities, 50
Ochikuni, 240
Ochi-wake no miko, (King), 222,

22'
Odo-yama-tsu-mi-no-ksmi, 39
Offering-bearing_child, 166
Offerings to Gods, lxv, lxvi, 68,
213
Offing_D istant, Deity, 48
Offspring of the H eavenly Deity,
s hort lived, 140
Ofus hi, Chieftain, 409
Ofushi_kafuchi, Land of, 61
Ofuwo, The maiden, 399
Ohari no niha no omi, (Grandees
of), 185
Ohs-ya-biko_no_kami, 85
Oha-ama-hime, 209
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Oh-Awful-1ady_Deity, 20
Oho-aya-tsu-bi, 30
Oho-be-hime_no_kami~ 108
Oho_biko, 196,209,2 15, 216, 217,

219
Ohodo, His A., 408
Oho-ge-tsu-hime, 26
Oho-ge-tsu-hime-no_kami, 71
Oho-gitashi_hime, 412
Oho-ha-klfi, I t 8
Oho-harahi norito, 63
Ohohara no iratlume, (Princess),

292
Oho-hatsuse, His A., 355, 406,
408
O ho -hstsuse, Prince, 367 370, 371,
373, 374, 375, 406
Oho-haye no m iko, (King), 295
Ohaka, H eadman of Ise, 412
Oho_hime, 205
Oho-hodo, King, 354
Oho-hodo no mikoto, (K ing), 321
Oho-ikadzuchi, 42
Oho_ina_biko, 197
Oho_ira_tsuko, 32 1, 408
Oho-iratsume, (Princess), 409
Oho-iri-ki, His A., 209, 21 0
Oho _kaga _ yama - to-om i-no-kami,
107
Ohoke, Prince, 374, 396,399, 401,
402, 406, 407, 409, 410.
Oho _k ibi_ no _moro _susumi, 191,
193
Oho_kibi_take, 271
Oho_kibi_tsu_biko, 193, 194
Ohokida, Dukes of, 183, 184
Oho_koto_oshi_wo_no_kami, 29
Oho-Kume, His A., 168, 176,1 78,

179
O ho_kuni_mi_tama _no_kami, 106
Oho_kuni_nush i no-kami, lxiv, 81,
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89, 113, 117, 234, 236, 237, 316
Oho_kusaka_be, (Tribe). 3~6
Oho_kusaka_no miko, (K ing), 325.
326, 367, 368, 369, 375
Oho-roaga-tsu-bi-no-kami, 49
Oho-mahe \Vo-mahe sukune no
omi, (Grandee the Noble), 360,
361, 362
Dho-mam no miko, (King), 202,
204, 412
Ohomata. Queen, 412
Oharne, 192
Dho-nabi, 197
Dho-nagata no m iko, (King), 274
Oho-naho-bi_no_kami, 49
Oho-naka-tsu-hikO, His A' I 221,
223
Oho- naka-ts u-h ime, (Princess), 274
Oho- na-muji-no-kami, 8 1
Qho no omi, (Grandees of), 183
Oho- Nu- De-Himc, Island of, 29
Ohonu, Mound of. 413
O hosska, 159, 235
Ohosaka, D eity of, 213
Obosaka, Mountain, 349, 35 1
Ohosaka no omi, (Grandees of),
190
Oho-sazaki no mikoto, J 5, 184,
293, 295, 296, 300, 303, 304,
308, 312, 313, 324, 325, 34 1
Ohoshi - kafuchi -no-kun i-no-miYII_
tsuko, 61
Ohoswni, Province of, 136, 142
Ohotaks, 223
Oho_Tamaru_Wake, Island of, 29
Oho-tamu-saka no m iko, (King),
207, 271
Ohota no kimi, (Dukes of), 246
Oho_tarashi_hiko_oshiro_wake, His
A., 22 1, 223, 243, 246, 25 1,
273

.Ohotate, 'Chief, 342, 3 43
Oho-tatll-ne -ko, lvi, 211,212,214,
215
OhO_tomato_hiko_no_kllmi, 33
Oho-tomato-hime-no-kami, 33
Ohotomo-no-kanamura, 409
Ohotomo no mu razhi, (Chiefta ins),
1;15, 168
Ohotomo, Prince, 3, 8. 9
Oho_tomo, Queen, 411
Oho_tomo_wake, 276
Oho-to_b i_ wake _no_kami, 30
Oho-to-no-be-no-kami, 20
Oho_to_no_ji_no_kami, 20
Oho_tosh i_no_kami, 79
Oho_tsuchi_ no_k ami, 109
Oho_tsutsuk i_ tari_ne no miko,
(King), 202, 222
Oho-usu, His A .• 243, 247
Oho_wata_lsu_mi_no_kami. 31
Ohowiko, Moor of, 335, 336
Oho_ya _biko_no_kami, 30
Oho-yake, King, 411
Ohoyake no omi, (Grandees of).
190
Oho_yama_kuhi_no_kami, 108
Oho-yama-mori, 292,296, 30S, 309,
310, 312
Oho_yama_tsu_mi_no_kami. 32, 72
Oho _ yama to -kuni _are_ hime -nomikoto, (Princess), 188 .. 192,
193

Oho_yamato_kiko_suki_tomo, 186,
187, 188
Oho _ yamato - ne - ko -hiko-futo-ni.
His A., 192
Oho-yamato-ne_ko_hiko - kuni - kuru, 192, 193, 195
Oho -yamato -tarashi - hiko - kuni oshi-bito, H is A., 190
Oho-yamato- toyo·ak i - dzu _shima,
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Oho-yama-tsu-mi-no-kami, 32
Oho_ya_s bima_kuni, 28
Ohoye-no-izaho-wake, 324
Oho-ye no miko, (I{ing), 246,274
Ohoyuwe-be. (Clan), 238
O.J'in Tenno, :01:111,
... XuX,
"
IVIII
... , 15 ,
195, 200, 276, 277. 285, 289,
291 , 293, 295, 296, lOa, 303,
304, 305, 308, 312, 313, 315.
317, 321, 323, 346
drunk, 307
Okami-no-kami, (Deity). 80, 100
Oke-tsu-hime, 201
Oki, Island of. 26, 82
Oki _me, 402, 403, 404
Okimlga - h iko - no _ miko, (King
P rince), 207
Okinaga-ma_waka_naka_ ts u - himc,
(Princess), 273, 294
Okinaga no kimi, (Dukes), 322
Okinaga-no-ma-de, King, 4 12
Okinaga no-mate, Prince, 409
Okinaga-no-midzu-yori-hime, 203
Okinaga no sukune no miko, (King
Noble), 206
Okinaga-tarashi-hime, (Princess),
206, 276, 277, 285, 286, 289,
316
Okinaga. - ta - wake - no - mikoto,
If.. ( King), 272, 273
Oki _ tsu - hiko - no - kami, (Deity),
107, 109, 110

Oki-tsu-hime-no-mikoto, H er A.,
107, 109. 11 0
Oki _tsu_kahi_bera_no_kami, 48
Oki_tsu_nagisa_biho_no_kami, 48
Oki-tsu-ahima-no-mikoto, 57
Oki-uu-yoso. 189
Oku yama-uu- mi-no_kam i, 39
Okurilla, xv i

47.9

Oki-zakura-no_kami. 48
Omi, Provioce:; of. 61
O -midzu-nu-no-kami. 80
Omina-ko-no-iratsume, 412
Omo-daru_no_kami, 20
Omohi-kane-no_kami, 65
"One Account" of the "Chroni~les
of J apan," 30
Onogoro, Island of. 21, 22. 28, 35,
329
Orange, xxxix, :xl. lvi, 104, 301 ,
2~0, 241, 271
Osaka-be. (Tribe), 357
Osaka, Cave of, 170, 171
O saka-no_hiko_hito, (King), 412
Osaka _ no - oho - naka - tau - hime,
(Princcss), 295, 32 1, 354
Osaka, The Grcat M idd le Princess of, 321
Oshiha no miko, (King). 347
Oshiha, Prince, 373, 374
O sh ika_ hime _ no _ mikOto, (P rin _
cess), 19 1
Oshikuma no miko, (King), 274,
276, 285, 386, 287
O ahi- kuro_no_oto_biko (King). 248
Oshi-kuro-no-ye_hiko (King), 248
Oahi-no_wake, His A., 24.4
Oshinum i, 395
O shinumi-be no m iyatauko (Rulers
of), 207
O shi- numi-no-iratsume (Princess),
395

OBhinumi Tribe in I naba, 207
Oto- hime-ma -waka-hime (princess), 32 1
Oto-hime no mikoto, H er A., 23 1
239, 245, 248, 273, 292, ,354
Oto_karibata_tobe, 222
.O tokuni, 240
Otoshiki, 174
,.,
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Oto - tachibana -hime _no _ mikoto
(Princess), 256, 27 1
Oto_ takara- no - irataume, (L ady),
274,275
O wl, 293
O yster, xxxix, 364
Pagrus cardinalis, xxxviii, 148
Palace, xxix, xxx, xxxii
P 'an Ku, lxxvii i
·Parturition H o uses, xxxii, di v,
45,14 1,152,293
Passive and Active Essence, 4Peach, xxxviii, 43, 44
Pearls, 316
People with taila, 166
Perch, xxxviii, 126
Peregrine falcon, xxxix, 294
Perfect-Exter ior-Deity, 20
.. Per petual Commentary on the
Chroniclea of Japan," xi,
lxxxiv, 68, 117, 165, 171
Pestilence, 211
Pestle, xxviii
Pheasan t, xxxvii, 91, 117
Pheasant the Name _Crying _Female
114, 11 6
killed, 115
PhoI.inia gloom, xxxviii, 169
Pine-tree, xxxix
P its, xxxiii, 171
Plain of High Heaven, 17,51, 129
shakes, 70
Platters, 213
Pleasant-Reed-Shoot.Prince.E1der,
D e ity, 18
Plenty-Swift, D eity. 175
Plover, xxxvii, xl
P lum-tree, xl
Podocarpus macrophylla, xxxix,
281

Poems, xlviii. See also under Songs.
and for the J apanese texts
see Appendix
Po rcelain, xlviii
Porpoise, :s:xxvii
Possessor - of - D CS(:ent-Mountains.
D eity. 39
Possessor-of-the-Dark -1\10untains,
Deity, 39
P05sessor-of-the-Dense (ly wood _
ed) -Mounta ins, Deity, 39
Possessor _ of - the - I nnermost _
Mountains, D e ity, 39
Possessor-of-the_Moorland_l\oloun_
tains, Deity, 39
Possessor - 0£ - the - Ocean - Bottom,
D eity, 49
Possessor - of - the -Ocean-Middle,
D e ity, 49
P ossessor - of-the ~ Ocean _Surface,
Deity, 49
Possessor - of - the - Outer _ Moun _
tains, D eity, 40
Possessor - of~th e-Outlyi ng-l\1oun_
tains, Deity, 39
Possessor _ or - the - True _ Pass Mountains, Deity, 39, 40
P over ty, 327
Prayers, lxii, Ixvi
Priests, Ixvi
Prince-Good-Boiled_Rice, 25
Prince-Lord-of-L ife, 58
P rince-Lo rd- of-Heaven, 58,6 1
Prince_ot_Long _Wind, D eity, 32
Prince-Swift-Autumn, Deity, 31
Prince - valorously _ advancing
prince, 193
Prince-vast-great-truth, 196
Princess - Blossoming - Brilliantly ,
Like - the - Flowers _ of _ the·
Trees, 138, 139,140, 141

INDEX

Princess - Falling- L ike- the _Flow_
crs-of-the-Trces, 79,139
Princess · Life - Spirit- Luck-Spirit,
D eity, 100
Princess-Long_as_the_Rocks, 139.

14.

Princess-of-Great-Food, D eity, 25,
34, 110
kiUed, 71
Princess-of_ Swift_Aut umn, D eity,
31

Princess - of - the_Island _ of - theOffing, 57
Princess-of-the-Torrent, 57, 59
Pryer, Mr, 93
P u.eraria l'hwlberqialla, xxx, xxx.ix,
297
Punishments, xlvii
Purification, 287
Quail, xxxix
Quern, xxviii, 343,
Quivers, Heavenly-rock _, 134
Radish, xxxix, 336
Raven, xxx vii
.. Records of Ancient Matters,"
throug hout tra nslator's introduction, 3, 8, 22,66,78, 181,
225,245,255,268,302.3 17,40 1
D ecree ordering compilation of,
I I , 13
Editions of, viii, ix
EXposition of by Motowori, ix
first printed in t he year 1644, viii
in the Divine Characters, x ,
lxxxiv
in the Syllabic Characters, ix,
lxxxiv
Method of compilation, 14
revised, x, lxxxiv. 11 6
Text and its au thenticity, iv
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with Ma rg inal Notes, ix
w it h Marginal Readings, ix,
lxxxiv
with t he ancient reading, ix, x, 41
Red·throated Quail, xxxix
Reed, xxxix
Reed, Sir Edward, lxix
Reed-Plains, Central L and of, 112
11 3, 11 4,12 1,1 23, 127,129
Reed-Plains, Deity of the, 81
Refulgent - Mountain · Dwelling_
G randee. D eity, 109
Refulgen t-Princess, 107
Relationsh ips, xli, xlii, xliii
Religion of the Early Japanese, Ixii
Religious rites, lxv, Ixvi
Reptiles, xxxvii
R(;wioo.t qf I~lre 8/tiJllo, iv
Rice, xxxiii, xxxix, 20 1,284,291
Rice-Castle, xxxiii, 227
Rice_ Ear _ Ruddy - Plent y, Prince,
129,133, 139, 141
Rice-seeds born, 71
Rice-Ear-True-Youth, 24
Ri-chiu Tenno, 325, 347, 348, 350,
352, 353, 398
intoxicated, 348
attempted assassination of, 348
Rituals, xxxvii, b :vi, 68, 75, 109,
122.255,318
Ritua l fo r ave rting fire, 31, 34
Ritua l of the General Purification,
lxxxiv, 30,63, 132,279
Ritual o f the Praying for Harvest,
12
Ri vers, De ities of the, Ixv
Ri ver of Heave n, lxx, lxxviii, 6,
56, 65, 112,1 15, 120
Road-fork-Deity, 47
Road-Long-Space_Deity, 47
ROlld-Heaching-Great_Deity, 45
Rock-princess, 324
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Rock, a thousand-draught, 44
R ock_Dwelling, the H eavenly, 119,
\30
R ock_Earth_Prince, Deity, 29
Rock-E1dcr-Malc-Oeity, 37
R ock_Nest_Princess, Deity, 30
R ock_PosseSsing_Male_Deity, 37
Rock-Splitter, D e ity, 37,38
Root-Splitter, Deity, 37,
Rough August Spirits, 282
Rudder, xxix
Rugs of silk, xxxi
Rugs of skin, xxxi
RumbHn g-Thullder, Deity, 42
Sabre, a heavenly, 6
Sabre, ten-grasp, 118, 144
Sado, Island of, 27
Sagami, see Sagamu.
Sagamu, Land of, 255, 257, 258,
272
Sagamu, Ruler of, 255
Sagara, 333
Sagaraka, 239, 240
Sagariki, 240
Sage-Deity, 106, 107
Sagisu, Pool of, 234
Sahaji-hime, 203, 221
Sahi-mochi-no-kami, 150
Saho. 224, 225
Saho-biko no m iko. (King), 203,
205, 221, 225. 226, 227, 228,
231
Saho-bime, Her A., 203, 225, 226,
227. 228. 229, 230,231
Saho_no_oho_kurami_tome, 203
Sai -so, 306
Sakabe Abiko, 247
Sakabe of Uda, 247
Sakahi, 354
Sakahi-bara. Palace of, 195

Sakahi- he no murazhi, 183
Sakahi, Chieftains of the Tribe of,
183
Sakahiwo. Palace of, 188
Sakamoto, Grandees of, 199, 367
Saka-Ilobori, King, 412
Sakata no Kaneyasu, L.. , lxxxiv
Sakata no-oho-mata, Prince, 409
Sakata no Saka - bito no kimi.
(Dukes), 322
Sakate. Pool of, 248
Sakawori, Palace of, 259
Sakawori, Pool of, 220
Sake, xxxiv, 74, 289, 290, 305
Saketsu, Island of, 329
Sak i, 242, 275
Saki-kusa-be-no-aoa-h o-he. King,
'11
Sakikusabe-no-miyatlluko, (Rulers
of), 62
Sakikusa-no-wake, (Lcrds of), 224
Saki-tama-bime, 100
Saki-tsu_mi, 315
Saku~ikadzu(;hi, 42
Sakurawi. Grandees of, 199
Sakurawi no ta-be no murazhi, 294
Sakurawi-no-yumi-hari, King, 411,
412
Salt, 346
Sa lt~Possessor-Deity, 144, 145, 146
Sana , Ancestor of the rulers of,
20'
Sa nagata, 132
Sandpiper, xxxvii, xl
Sane no miko, (King), 321
Sanugi, Prince sufficing Lord of,
202
Sanugi-tari-ne no miko, (King),
202
Sanuki. L and o f, 24, 25, 202, 272
Saru, Duchesses of, 132, 136. 137,
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138
Saru me no idmi, 132
Saruta, Deity Prince of, 130, 136,
137
drowned, 137
Saruto-biko~no-kami, 130
Sasa, 205
Sasagc-no-iratsume, 409
Sasaki, Dukes of Yama of, 3]3
Sasaki Tribe, Grandees of the;.
18'
Rul erS of the, 184
Sasanami, 287
&8hibu, :xxxix. 333
Sasu _ kuni - Oho (no) kami, or
Sashi- etc., 81
Sasu-kuni-waka-hime, or Sashikuni-waka-hime, 81
Satow, Sir Ernest, ii, iv. xii, xxvii,
xxxii, xxxvii, xli, xlvii, lxvii,
lxxvii, lxxxi, h:xxv, 12, 24,
54,66,67,69,75,77,109, 122,
126, 141, 203, 242, 255, 296,
318
Satow and Hawes Guide Book,
171,174
Satsuma, Province of, 136, 138,
142,1 76
Saw, xxviii
Sawllra no omi, (Grandees of), 199
Sawi, River, 179,180, 181
Sawo-ne-tsu-hiko, 159
Sayama, P ool of, 223
Sayari - masu - yomi_do_no_oh o_
kami, 46
Sa_yori_bime_no_mikoto, 57
Sazaki_be no miyatsuko, 184
Sazaki-be no omi, (Grandees of),
184,198
Scythian, i
"Sea-ass," xxxvii, 147

Sea, Deities of the, Ixv
Sea-Deity, 30, 147, 148, 150
Sea-Deity's Dau ghter, 145, 146
Sea-God's Palace, lxxviii, 153
Sea-monster , xxxvii
Sea-Plain, 52, 156
Sea-weed, xxxix

Secret

q;

tile Cltronicles of Japan, 39
Sedge, xxxix
Sei~mu 'fenno. lxxvii, 7, ~74
Sei_nei Ten no, 395, 396, 398, 402
Seki_hime, 409
Sen-Kuwa Tenoo, 410
Serpent, xxxvii
the cight_forked, liii. 73
slain, 75, 130
Serpentine, xxxv
Ser vice of the Goddess of Food 318
Settsu, Province of, 183,186, 202,
273,385.322,326,330
Seya_datara, Princess, 177
Shan H ai Citing xxxiv, lxxii, ixnv
Shark, xxxvii
Sheep, xxxvi
Shibakaki, Palace of, 353,413
Shibanu_him e, (Princess), 273
Shibanu-iri-ki, 273
Shibi no omi. (Grandees of), 399,
400,401, 402
Shibumi no Sukune no miko,
(King, the Noble of), 202,205
Shidzu-kah i, King, 411
Shields, \X:vi, 213
Shiga, 274
Shig i~yama-tsu-mi-no -kami, 39
Shihida, Dukes of, 410
Shiho hiru tama, 149
Shiho mitsu tama, 149
Shiho_tsuchi no kami, 144
Shiki, 208,221,269
Shiki Brethren, 172, 174
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Shiki, Departmental Lords of. 186.
188. 376, 377
S hiki no agata-n uahi, 186
Shiki. Prince of, 187
Shikishima. Palace of. 410
S hiki-tsu-hiko. 187
Shiki-t$u-hiko_tama _de_mi • .tSG
Shikoku, Island of. 24
S hims, Province of, 137, 138
Shimada no kimi, (Dukes of). 246
Shimada no omi, (Grandees cf), 185
Shima-rar i-ne, 294
Shimelu, 405
Shimosa, P rovince of, 126
Shimo-tau-ke-nu no kimi, (Dukes
of). 209,210
Shimo-tsu-michi, Grandees of, 194
Shimo - tsu_Unakami _ no-kun i -nomiyatsuko, 60
Shinaga, 412
S hinaga, Sepulchre of, 413
Shinanu or Shinano, xl, 50, 123,
184, 233, 260
Shinanu (or Shinano) no kuni no
miyatluko, (Rulers of the land
of). 184
Sb ina-tsu-hiko-no_kam i, 32
S hining-Elder D eity, 39
S hinto, xl viii. I, Ixix
SAilllo Diu/t8Ud Afrelh., b::xlCiv
Shintoists, modern, lix
Shinto Priests. 203,2 12
Shinto Rituals, see also Rituals. i,
ii, xxix, Ixxiv
Shira-bi_wake, 26
S hiragi, lvii, 281, 282, 305, 313, 356
Shira_hi _no_kam i, 106
Shiraka, His A .. 375
Shiraka_be, (Clan). 375,395
S hiraka_no_oho_yamllto_ne_ko, 395
Shitakata, H aven of, 159

Shira-saka - no-iku-hi-no -ira tsume,
.09
Shiri-kume_naha, 70
S hi ritsuk i_tome, 292
Shiro-biko no miko, (King), 355
Shiro-biko, Prince, 370
Shiro-kane no miko (Q ueen), 274
Shita-teru-hime, (Princess), 98, 113
S hi ll-O. 9, 10
S hizhimu, 374,396.402
Shoki Sltukai, 38
Sh6_ko, King. 305
Shore-distant D e ity, 48
S ho toku T ai_s hi, 57
Shrike, 347
Shuttle. xxviii
S ickle, xxviii
Siebold. Mr. Henry \·on. xxxvi, xlvii
lxi, lxxix, 242
Silk Rugs. xxxi, xxxvi
S ilkworms. xxxiv, xxxvi, xxxvii,
338
b irth of, 71
Silver, xl, 278
Skir n, xxxiv
Slavery, xlvii
Small - August-Deity. Iv. lx. lxv,
289
Small - Country, Gre.a t - Deity-ofthe, 81
Small-Country ,Y oung-Princess-ofthe, Deity, 80
Snakes, xxx, xxxvii, 87, 225, 3 16
Snipe, xXJ:vii
Sobakari, 350,3S I
Sobakari, killed, 352
Soga no Ishikaha, Noble, 198
Soga -no-k uta, King, 411
Soga no omi, (Grandees of), 198
Sohori_no_kami, (Deity), 106
Soko_doku_mi_tama, 137
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Soko_dzutsu_no_wo_no _mikoto, 64,

280
Soko_dzutsu_wo, 30
Soko_tsu_ wata _tsu_mi_no_kami, 49
Songs, English t ranslat ions of, lxvi,
91-97,153, 154, 169-174, 1781 8~, 217, 231, 253, 257, 259261, 264-269, 287, 289, 290,
297, 298, · 301-305, 307, 3 10,
3 11 , 328-331, 333-346, 348,
349, 358--366, 378, 380-383,
385, 387-389, 391-394, 397,
399, 400, 404
Japanese teJr;ts of the, See append ix i
Soni, 342
Sora-tsu-hi-daka, 144, 145
Sora-tsu- hime, (Princess), 206, 207
So, Temple of, 237
50-T ohoshi-no-iratsume, (Queen),
355
So-Tohoshi, Princess, 363, 364
So_towori _hime, (Princess), 98
So-tsu-biko, 341
Sounding-Board, 69

BourotJJ of the Ancient lli$lQrie" x,
lxxxiv, 15
Spears, xxviii, lxvi, 21, 168, 213,

25'
Spelling of Japa nese and SinicoJapanese words, lxxxv
Spindle-t.ree, !(XXi", 68. 69
Spinning Damsel, Ixxviii
Spirit-of-Food, the August. 19
Spirit-of-the-Living-Land, D e ity,
81
Stag, shoulder-blade of, 67
Star-worship, Lxviii
Steatite, xxxv
Stem-Elder, Deity, 32
Stem-Han'est, Deity, 111

I

Stiletto, 226, 227
Stone Age, xxviii
Stone-Coagulati ng-Old- W oman,56
Stone-Coffin Makers, 24 1, 242
S tring, xxxv
Succession, lui
Suchi, Territorial Lords of, 187
S uga, 58, 76
Sugahara, 24 1, 369
Suga_kama_yura_domi, 316
Sugano Ason M amichi, IlI:xxii
Suga_no_morowo, 316
Sugashiroko_n o_iratsume, 413
Suha, Sea of, 123
S uhau, Land of, 62
Suhau _ no - k un i - no _ miyatsuko,
(Rulers of), 62
S u _hiji_ni_no_kami, 19, 20
Suiko Kogo, 15, 413
Sui-nin T enno, xxxi, 203, 22 1,
225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230,
231, 232, 239, 24.0, 241
S u i-sei Tenno. lvi, 66
Sui-zei Tenno. 185
Su-jin Tenno, lvi, 7, 208, 211, 214,
215. 217, 219, 220, 235
S u-jun T enno, 413
Sukuna-biko-na-no-kami, 103
Sukuna-biko- take-wi-gokoro, 196
Sukuna - Mi - Kami, see Small
August Deity
Sume-irodo, 411
Sume_ iro - oho- naka-tsu- hiko-nomikoto, (King), 245, 273
Sumera-mikoto, 141
Sumi, I nle t of, 50, 280, 283, 326
Sumi, Middle Ki ng of the Inlet of,

32.
Sum;, Water Gods of, lv, Ixv
Sumi-no-ye, 50
Sumi - no- ye _ no - naka - tsu - miko,
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(King). 324, 348, 350
attempt, to assassinate Ri-chiu
Ten no. 348
S umisaka, D eity of, 213
Sumi-yos hi, 50

Sun, ..
Sun-Deity, child of the, 161
fig hts with his back to the sun,
16 1
Sun-Goddess, xxxiii, liii, Iiv, lv,
lx, lxv, Ix:.:viii, 5, 6, 20 1, 234
S uperstitions, lxvii, Ixviii
SurCace-Possessing-l\1ale, 280
Surull&, 195. 258
Susa-no-Wo, xxvi i, liii, Ji v, I)(vii,
5, 55, 56, 59, 62, lOS, 127
ra vage. of, 62-64
weeping of, 52, 53
Sused-bi mc, 86

Susukori, 307
Su .....e-tsu-mimi, His A., 212
S uwo, Pro\·ince of, 199
Swan, xxxvii, 232, 233, 268
Swine, xxxvi
Swift-Awful-Brave - Sahaya _LordRuler, Deity, 100
Swift-Mountain-Deity, 106
Swift-Mounl&in_Dwelling, D eity,
109. 110, III
Swords, xxviii, )(XXV, 37, 38, 40,
43, 56, 88, 89, 90, 11 8, 120,
121, 175, 253, 267, 303
Sword, Cross., 162- 164, 168, 223,
306
Sword, H er b·Quelling.Great, 75,
130, 254, 256, 262
Swords, Mallett·headed, 134, 171,
172

Swords, names of, 40, 118
Swords, S tone_mallett, 171 , 172

T 'ang. the Enperor, 13
T ables, xniv
T ac:h ibana in H imuka, 46
Tac:hibana· moto _ no _ waku _ go,
King, 411
Tac:hibana no C himo ri, xl
TIlc:hibana no M oribe, x, xi, lx,
lxxxii
Tac:hibana-no-naka-tsu- hime, 4 10
T ac:hibana • no - oho - iratsume,
(Lady), 355
Tac:hibana-no-toyo-hi, 411, 412
Tadagoye Road, 376
Tadetsu of Kusaks, 160
Taga in Afumi, 53
T agi, Moo r of, 263, 264
Tagi_ts u_himc _no_mikoto, 57
Tagima, 205, 233, 315, 349
Tagima, K ing, 413
Tagima-no-kura-bito- hiro, 413
Tagima-no-mehi, 3 16
Togishi, 124
Tagishi_hiko, H is A., 189
T agishi-M imi, 176, 181, 182
Tahiri - kishi - m arumi - no _ kam i,
(Deity), 100
Tajihi, 348, 353, 395
T ajihi-be, (Tlibe), 326
Tajihi, Dukes of, 41 0
T ajihi no midz:u-ha- wake, 324, 326
Tajima-hinaraki, 3 15
Taj ima- hi-ne, 31 5
T ajima-hitaka, 3 16
T ajima, L and of, 189
Taj ima-mori, 104, 240, 24 1, 316
Tajima no kuni no miyatsuko,
(Rulers), 207
Tajima_no _matawo, 315
T ajima_ morosuku, 315
Tajima-no-take-no.wake, 189
Taka-anaho, Palac:e of, 274

INDEX

T akabe no irats ume, (Lad y), 354
Takachi, P eak of, 6
T akachiho, Palace of, 154, 157
T akachina, Princess, 197
Takachiho, lv, 134,
T akac hiho, Mount, 154
T aka-gi-no_kami, 11 5, 127
T akagi no iri_ bime no mikoto,
(P rincess), 292
Takahashi, Gori, lx, IltXxiv
T aka- ha ya-s usa-no-wo-no- mikoto,
51
Taka_hime_no_mikoto, 98
T akaki, 336, 395
Takaki-hime no mikoto, (Princess),
206, 245
Takaki·no-iratsume, 408
T akakura, 6
Takakurazhi. 162, 163, 164
T aka- mi-m usu- bi-no-kami, lxxiv,
17, 112
T aka-miya, 334
T akamuko no omi, (G randee. 00,

I"
Takanu-hime, (Princess), 20 1
T akanuka-hime, (Princess), 206,
316
Takara-no-iratsume:'408
Takara no m iko, (King), 354
T aka ra, Queen, 412
Takasazhi, Moor of, 178
Takasuka no wake , (Lords 00, 224
Takatsu, P alace of, 324
Takatsu, Pool of, 223
T akawsshi, 395
T akawoka, Palace of, 185
Takllya, 410
Takayasu, Mount, 3 45
Take, Lords of, 189
T akcbe no kimi, (Dukes). 272
T ake-bi-wake, 27
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Takech i-no-agata-nushi, (Suzerains
00, 62
Takeda, K ing, 41 1
T ake- ru ru -kumll, His A" 286
Take-futsu-no-kami, 38
Tllke- hani.yasu-b iko, 196, 215,
217, 218, 219
Take-hi-ga- wake, 28
Take-hi - mukahi-toyo-kuzhi-hine _
wake, 27
Take-Him _Tori-no-mikoto, 60
T ake-inada no sukune, (Noble),

292
T ake-kahiko no m iko, (King), 27 1,
272
Take-hiko, 271
Take-kuni-katsu-tome, 203
Take - mika- dzu -chi -no-wo-nokam i, 38, 120, 212
T ake-nuna-kaha-mimi, 182
T ake-n una-kaha -wake, 196, 216,
21'
T ake-oshiyama-tari-ne, 275 ·
Taked, P alace of, 158
T akeshima, Palace of, 158
Take-tayo-hadzura-wake no miko,
(King). 202, 207
Take-u chi no sukune, (the N oble),
xl, 197, 198, 275, 277, 279,
280, 287, 290, 293, 300, 305,
343, 344
Take-wo- hiro-kuni-oshi-tate, 409,
410
Take-yori-wake, 26
TII_kiri _bime_no-mikoto, 57
T aki no omi, (G randees), 190
T aku-so, 306
Tale of a Bamboo-Cutter, lxxxiv
Tamade no wokll, 192
T amade, Mound of, 192
T amade no omi, (Grandees 00,200
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Tamaho. Palace of, 408
Tama-kaki, Palace of, 221
Tama-Katsuma. Ixxxiv
Tama-kura-be, Spring of, 263
Tama-no-iratsume, 295
Tama-noya-no-mikoto, 66
Tama-oo-ya no murazhi, 133
Tamash ima, 284
Tama-yori-bime t 109, 153
Tamba, Bee T aniha
Tame, King, 412
Tamil. i
Tamiya-no- naka-ts u-hime. 321
Tamiya, the middle P rina'ss of,
321
Tamura, Queen, 412
Tanaka in Yamato, 6 1
Tanaka-no-atahe, 61
Tanaka no omi, (Grandees 00. 198
Tango, Provin<;t of, 205
Taniga ha Shihei. or Sbisei, xi.
lxxxiv, 18, 44, 68, 79, 148,
163, 165, 213, 23 1, 243, 255,
313
Taniha or Tamba, Province of,
201, 205
Taniha, Land 0(, 216. 233
Taniha no hiko Tatasu-michi-noushi no miko, (Prince), 203,
204. 205, 206, 221, 23 1
Taniha no oho agata~nushi, (Great
Departmental Lords of), 201
Taniha no Takunu no wake,
(Lords o£), 208
Tara, ({jng, 412
Tarashi-naka~tsu- hiko. 270, 272,
275, 291
Tarumi, 202
Tashirakn-no-iratsume, (Princess),
408, 409
Tasuki, 68, 69

Tatanami, 275, 291
Tatan - Startled - Good _ Princess,
Princess, 177
Tate~dzu, 160
Tattooing, xlvii
T awi - no - naka - tsu - hime, (the
Middle Princess of, 32 1, 357
Taxes, 220, 327
Tea, xl, xlviii, 294
Tema. 84
Tem-mu Tcnno, iv, v, Ii,S, 8, 9,
11

Temple, xxix
Te-nadzu-chi, 72
Ten-hs u, 12, 13
Terama, 242, 243
Teshima no murazhi, (Chieftains).
\S3
Thatch-Moor-Princess, Deity, 32
Thing- Sign- Master, D eity, 98,
122. 123
Thought-I ncluder, Deity, 65, 69,
112, 113, 114, 119, 130, 131
'L1/QU1al!d Oharacler F-uuy, 306
Thousand-fold Brilliant Princess,
192
Thousand - fold Brilliant Truly
Young Princess of Kasuga,
192
Thrust - Erect - Come _Not_place,
Deity, 47, 48
Thrust-Snap, D eity, 163
Thunder, Eight Gods of, Iii, 42,
43
Tide-ebbing Jewel, Ixvii
Tide-Rowing Jewel, lxvii
Tits ingh, Ixi
Titles, xvii, xviii, xix, xx, 59, 60
Toad, a speaking, xxxvii, 103
'l'o-Ga, xi, lxJrxiv
Toga, Moor of, 285 ,

I NDEX

Tohochi no agata-nushi. (Departmental Lords o£), 192
Tohoshi-no-iratsume, 295
T oho-tsu-Afumi, 61
Toho_tsu_afumi_no_kuni_no_miya _
tsuko, 61
Toho-tsu-Asuka, 352
Toho-tsu- Asuka, Palace of, 354
Toho - tsu - rna-chi _' ne_qo_kami.
Deity, 101
Tohotsu - no -ayu-me-me-kuhashihime, (Princess), 208
Tohotsu no om..i, (Grandee of), 206
Tobo- ts u - yama-zaki - tarashi - nokami, (Deity), 101, 102
Tokaido, 216
Tokilta Gma, Jr, lxxxiv, 49, 79
Toki-okashi-no-kami, 47
Toko_ne-tsu_ hiko_irone, 186
Tomi, 160
Tomi, Prince of, 160, 172
Tomi, Princess of, 175
Tomi, Province of, 160, 175
Tominobu, Hosoda, IXJrxiv, 80, 81,
100, 103, 106
Tomi-ya-hime, 175
Tonami no o~i, (Grandees of), 195
Tone, King, 411
Toneri, Prince, lxxxii
l'opofJT'aphyof Yamashiro, lxxxiv
Tori_bun~no-kami, 120
T orikRhi-be, (Clan), 238
Tori.kami, 72
Torime no miko, (Queen), 321
T ori_)llimi.no_kam i, 99
Tori-naru-mi-no-kami, 99
T ori _ no - iha-kusa· bune-no-kami,
33
Toriyama, 335
T orrent-Mist·Princess, 57, 59, 98
Tortoise, xxxvii
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Tosa, Land of, 26
T otomi, 61, 108
Totori, 223
Totori-be, (Clan), 238
Towns, xxil(
Towochi-no-iri-bime, H er A., 209
'rowo no wake, (Lords of), 272
Toyo, Land of, 26, 158, 184, 195
Toyo, Province of, 245
Toyo - ashi- hara-no-c::hi-aki-wo~
naga-i- ho-ak i - no - mid:w- hono-kuni, 11 J
Toyo - ashi - hau-no- midzu- ho-no·
kuni, 129
Toyo-bi-wake, 27
Toyo-iha mado_no_kami, 132
Toyo-ki-iri-biko, (P rince), 208, 209
'royo-kumo-nu-no-kami, 19
Toyo-kuni no kunisak i no omi,
(Grandees, 195
Toyo-kuni-wake no miko, (King)
245, 247
Toyo-mike-kashiki-ya-hime, Her
A" 411, 413
Toyo-mi-ke_nu_no_mikoto, 155
'foyora, Palace of, 275
Toyo _ !luke _ iri_ bime, (Princess),
209, 210
Toyo-tama-bime, 146
Toyo-to-wake no mikoto, (King),
244
To-yama-tsu-mi-no-kami, 39
Toyo-uke-bime-no-kami, 35, 131
T oyo-yo-no-kuni, 104
T raditions, recension of, lxxvi,
!xxvii
Transac::tions of the Asiatic:: Society
of Japa n, lxvi, lxxxi, 12, 54,
63, 75, 126, 132, 170, 242,
255, 261, 279, 318, 368
Traps, xxviii
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Trees, Deity of, 32
Tree-For k-Deity, 90
Tree-Sparrow, xxxix, 117
Trout, xxxix, 234
Trowsers, xxxiv
Truly - Conqueror - I - ConquerCo nquering- Swift- H eavenlyGreat - Great- Ears, 57, 111,
127, J28
1~o

Cltuan, 40

.Tsu, Is land of, 27, 61
Tsubo-tatsu-mi-tama, 137
Tsubura no iratsume, (Lady), 354,
40'
Tsubura no omi, (Grandee of), 369,
37 1, 373, 375
Tsuchi-gumo, 170
Tsuchi·ikadzuchi, 42
Tsuchi-ningio, 138
T sucbi-no-mi_oya_no kami, 110
T s uke no atahe, (Suzerains of), 184
Tsuki, River, 345
T suki-trec, 389
Tsukida, Mound of, 186
Tsuki-tatsu-funa-do, 47
T suki-yomi-no-kami, 50
T sukuba, or T sukuba, 259
T sukushi, lv ii, lviii, bex, lxxii,
lxxiii, 25, 26, 47, 134, 158,
183, 276, 277, 283, 284
Tsukushi no Meta no kimi,
(Dukes), 322
Tsukushi no mi yako no murazhi,
(Chieftains of the Granaries
of), 184
T sumi- ba-ya-he-koto- shiro_nushi_
no-kami, 98
Tsunu_guhi_no_kami, 20
Tsunu no iratsume, (Lady), 353
Tsunu no omi, (Grandees of), 199
Tsunuga, 288, 289, 298, 299

Tsunuga no ama no atahe, (Marit ime Suzerains of), 195
Tsunusashi, Palace of, 395
T sunuyama no omi, (Grandees of),
191

T sura-nagi-no-kami, 31
T sura-nami-no-kami, 31
Tsun,yuki, Ixv
T surugi, Pool of, 200, 305
T sushima-no-aga ta-no-atahe, 61
T sutsuki, 334
T suts uki, Palace of, 337
Tsutsuki, Prince Sufficing Lord of
Great, 202
T suwe-tsuki, Pass, 264
Tunny, xxxix
Turanian, i
J'vTb inidae, xxxviii, 173
Turkish, i
Uehi no omi, (Grandees of). 197
Uda, 166, 167, 213, 342
Uda-no-Chihara, 168,
Uda-no _Mohitori, (\Vater directors
of), 170
Uda no obito-ra, (Headmen of),

39'
Uda no ugachi, 166
Udo, River, 223
Udzu-biko, 159
Udzu~hiko, 197
Uematsu Shigewoka, x
Ugly_Female+of_Hades, 43
Ug1y- M ale- of -the- Reed - Plains,
Great Deity, 86, 237
Uha_dzutsu_no_wo~no_mikoto, 49,
280
Uha tsu kuni, 149
Uha_tSu_wata_tsu_mi_no_karni, 49
U he- no _ miya -no - urna -ya-donotoyo-to-mimi, His A., 412

INDEX

U-hiji-ni-no-kami, 19,20
Uji, 294, 296, 297
Uji Ferry, 31 0, 311
Vji, Kin g, 412
Uji_no_waki_iratsuko, 294, 299,
308, 309, 3 10, 312, 313
Uji-no-waki-iratsume, 294,325
Uka-no-mi-tama, 79
Uka-no-yama, (Mount), 89
Ukashi Brethren, 167, 168, 169,
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U rine, 279
Usa, 158
Usa-tsu-h iko, (Prinee), 158
Usa-tsu-hime, (Princess), IS8
Utakori_hime, (Princess), 239
Utsushi-hi-gana-saku, 50
Utsu_shiko_me, 1%
Utsu~sh i ko-wo, 196
Utsushi_kuni_tama_no--kami, 81
Uzhika no om i, ( Grandees 00, 195

170

Ukiana, Palace of, 186
Umaguta, 6 1
Umaguta - no - kuni - no_miyatsuko,
61

Umaki, King, 411
Umakuta_no_i ra tsume, 409
Uma-mi-kuhi, (Chiefs), 199
Umasaka, 195
Umashi-ashi -kab i- hiko- j i-no-karoi,
18
Umashi-ma-ji, His A., 175
Umashi Uchi no sukune, 197
Umllyado, Prince, 57
Umi, 283
Umor~K i ng, 4 11
Umugl-hime, 84
U nakami, L and of, 60
Unakami-no-miko, (King), 204,
205, 235, 238
Uni:l.c;r-Shining-Princess, 98, 113,
116
Une-be no omi, (G randees of), 175
Unebi, 175,176, 18 ' ,182, 185, 189
Unebi-Yllroa no Manago-dani, 189
Unesu, Lords of, 248
Unewo, 36
Unu, 293
Unu no iratsume, (Lsdy), 293
Urabe no Kaneyoshi, 148
Urabe no Yasukata, lxxxii

Vege table Wax_tree, xl(xix
Veils, XJ(xiv
Villages, xxil(
Vine, xxxix
Wa-c hi-tsumi, His A., 187
Wade, Sir Thomas, lxltxv
Wad ), name of a period, 16
\Vadzurahi-no- ushi-no-kami, 47
Wager, lxvi
Wag tail, xxxix.
Waiting _ to - see - Flowers - of - t heH olly. Deity, 100
Waka_hiko_take_kibi_tsu_hiko, 193,

,.4

Waka-hime, 408
Waka-hiru-me.no-kami, 101
Waka - ki no iIi-biko no mikoto,
(King), 244
Waka-ki-iri-biko, His A., 22 1
Waka-kusaka, Queen, 367, 376
Waka-kusllka-be, (Princess), 325,
326, 375, 377, 378
Waka-kusaka-be, (Tribe), 326
\Vaka-mi-ke-nu-no-mikoto, 155
Waka-muro~tsuna-ne_no-kami, 111
Waka_nuke_futa_mata no miko,
(King), 294, 321
Waka-nuke no miko, (King), 275
Wakara, Ri ver, 218
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Wakasa, 203, 288
\Vaka-sa-na-me_no_kami, I JO
Wakasa no M imi no wake, 205
Waka-snkura-be, (Tribe), 352
Wakasaku ra, Palace of, 347
Waka_take, Prince, 243, 245, 271,
273
Waka - ta rashi - hiko no mikoto,
(Prince), 244, 246

\Vaka-tarashi, Princess, 375
Wakn-toshi-no_kami, 110
Waka-yama-kuhi_no_kami, 110
Waka-yamato-ne·ko-hiko_oho_bibi.
196, 201
Waka-ya-no_iratsume, 409
Wakayuwe-hc, (Clan), 238
Wake no kimi, (Dukes), 272
Waki-ikadzuchi, 42
Waki no kami, 191
Waki-no.-kami, Palace of, 189
Wa-Jvwl .8hiuwi, lxxxiv
Waku-go no sukune, 200
Waku-musu-bi-no_kami, 35
Wanami, Estuary or, 233
Wani-kishi, 306
Wani-no- Hifure no omi, (Grandee
of), 294, 297
Wani no omi, (Grandees of), 201,
218, 286, 3.15, 354
Wani, Pass of, 218,298
Wani, Pool of, 326
Warrior Clan, Ancestor of the, 175
Wash. Prince-of-the_Offing, Deity,

48
Wash-Prince-of-the_Shore, 48
Washi_hime, (Princess), 202
Wasp, xxxvi ii, 87
Watu, 373
Watarahi, outer temple o f, 132
Wata-tarashi_hiko, 274
':Vater, 345

Water Caltrop, xl, 302
Water-Directors, 33]
Water-Gates, Deity of, 3], 125
'Vater, hot, trial by, 1x"i
Wate r, purification by, Ixvi
Water - Spoilt - Blossom - of Fukabuehi, (the Deep Pool), 80
Water-Sprinkling_Deity, 11 0
Wave - Limit-Cormorant_1'hateh_
Meeting-I ncompletely, Pril1ce,
15
Weav ing Maiden, 119
Wedge, xxviii
Wega, 291, 323, 357
Weha, King, 410
Wells, August-Deity_of, 90
Well, True _Pool_, 56, 57
We-ku ri, King, 4}3
Wen Hsilan, ]3
Wet-nurses, xliv
Whale, xxxvii
Wheat, 71
Wheat, bearded, 71
White_Copper, 65
White-S u n, Deity, 106
. White-Sun-You th, Land of, 26
Wi-hib, Deity, 166
Wild cherry, Xl{xix, 366
Wild chive, xxxix, 172, 258
Wild- d uck, xxxvii
Wild-goose, xxxvii, xl
Williams, Dr., 177
Wina, Dukes of, 4 10
Wind, Deity of, 32
Winter-cherry, xxxix, 74
Wi-same, Spring of, 263
'Vistaria, xxx, 318
Wo, River, 161
'Voad, xxxiv
Wo-asadz u ma-no _ waku_go no
sukune, (Noble), 324, 325,354

Wobashi Channel, 326
Wobashi-no-kimi, (D uke of), 176
Wobe, His A. 399
'Vodate, 396, 398
Wodo-hime, (Princess), 387, 393,
394
Wodzu no kim i, (Dukes of), 273
Wo-gaha, (River), lxii, 284
Wohari, King, 412
Wohari no murazhi, Chiefs of, 189,
197, 209,292
Wohari, Province of, 185, 191,192,
206, 224, 232, 233, 246, 255,
260, 355
Woharida, 15, 370
\Voharida no omi, (G randees of),

199
\Voharida, Palace of, 413
W~harita, King, 411
Wo-haye no miko, (King), 295
Wo-hatsuse Tribe, 408
Wo- hatsuse no miyatsuko, (Hulers
of), 184
Wo-hatsuse no Waka_Sazaki, 184.
Wo-hatsuse-no - wake- sazaki, His
G randeur, 408
Wo_ishi_hime, 410
Wokada, Palace of, 158
Wo· kahi, King, 411
Wokamoto, Pal«oe o f, 412
Woke_no.i hasu _wake, 402
Woke, Prince, 374, 396, 399, 400,
40 1, 402
Woke-tsu·hime, 204
Wo-kuma-ko-no· iratsume, 412
\Vo-kumi-no-irats ume, (Princess),
409
\Vo -mata no miko, (K ing), 202,

205
\Vomochi, 409
\Vomuro. Peak of, 383
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Wondrous August Spiri t, 282
Wondrous - Deity-of·Eighty_Evils,
49, 5 1
\Vondrous- Deity - of - Grea t-E vils,
49

Wondrous - Divine - Producer_ the
Augus t- Ancestor, 125
Wondrous - Eight - Spirits, Deity,

125
'Vondrous-Inada-Princess, 73
\Vondrous I ncreasing Offerings,
, Deity of, 125
W ondrous-Rock. True-Gate_Deity,

132
\Vo-nu-no-iratsume, 409
Wonu 110 omi, (G randees of), 190
Worship, objects of, Ixv
Wosada, Palace of, 411
Wosada Tominobu, x
Wotsu, Cape, 264
Wotsuki no yama no kam i, (Mountain Dukes of), 225
Wo_usu, H is A., 243,246, 248, 249
slays Deity of As higa hara P ass,

258
slays h is brother, 249
slays Idzumo Bravo, 252, 253
slays KU Olaso Bravoes, 250-252
slays Rulers of Sagamu, 255, 256
Wo-ye_hime, 411
Wozabe, King, 222
Wo-za ho no miko, (King), 203, 205
Wren, xxxix, 102, 293, 34 1
Wrist Pad s, xxviii
Writing, xlviii, xlix
Ya-chi-hoko-no-kami, 81
Ya - he- koto - shiro-nus hi- no. kami,
98, I'll
Ya-kaha-ye. hime, 100, 294
Yakami-hime, (Princess), 82, 83, 90
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Yakidzu, 256
. Yamabe, see Yamanobe
Varna-be, (Tribe), 305
Vamaji no kimi, (Dukes of), .122
Vama-mori-be, 305
·Yamanobe, or Yamabe, 224, 274,
342

Yamanobe- no-o hotaka, 232
Yamanobe no .w ake, (Lords of).
224
,Yamanobe, Road, 220
Yamashiro, King of, 41J, 412
,Yamashiro, Land of, 6 1, 190, 197,
202, 205, 206, 2 17, 218, 221,

222, 239, 271, 286, 287, 294,
297, 332, 333, 334, 335, 337,
374

Y amashiro- no- ku oi- no-miya tsuko,
61

Yamashiro - no - aho - Tsutsuki no
ma·'ivaka no miko, 204
Yamash iro no Uchi no omi, (Gran_
dees 00. 197
Yamashiro, River, 333
Yalll18/u'ro l 'opography 'If, 109
Yama-shita-kage, Princess. 197
Y ama-suwe- no-aho _n ushi· no ·kami,
108

Yamato, Ancestors of the Rulers of
the L and of, 159
Yamato, Chiefs of, lv, Ixx
Yamato, conquest of, lxxvii, 291
Yamato, Province of, lv, lvii, lviii,
lxxii, lxxi ii, 25, 27, 28, 94,
106, 155, 164, 175, 183, 184,
186, 188, 189, 190, 192, 195,
196, 197, 200, 202, 203, 205,
207, 208, 209, 213, 220, 224,
232, 234, 236, 238, 241, 242,
251, 265, 276, 285, 292, 294,
321, 330, 331, 334, 344, 348,

351, 352, - 354, 355, 366, 370,
383, 391, 395, ' 399, 405
Vama to-hiko, (Prince), 209, 210
Yamato hime, Her A" 221, 224,
249, 254, 255, 409
Yamato's hundred-fold wondrous
b ri lliant young ornam'ental
Princcss, 193
Yamato's hu ndred thousand-fold
illustrious Princess, 193
" J<wwto .1/o/loyafal'l'," (T aks of),
xxxi, Ixxxiv
Yamato_ne_ko, His A" 244
Yamato_no_kuni no miyatsuko, 159
Yamato - o yu -shiki- tomi-toyo-asakura-ake-tatsu, 235
Yamato-Take, sec also \Vo -us u ,
xlviii, lvi, h,ii, lxxvi, lxxvii,
157, 221 , 225, 244, 245, 246,
248, 251 , 252, 253, 257, 259,
260, 282, 263, 266, 267, 268,
270, 272
death of, 267
turns into a white bird, 268
Yamato-to-bi-haya_ waka_ya ~ hime,
193
Yamato~wo-guna, H is A. 244
Yamazaki Suiga, 44
Yasaka - no - iri - biko - no - mikoto,
(Prince), 209, 244
Yasaka -no-iri- bi me no m.ikoto,
(Princess), 244
Ya-shima-muji-no_kami, 99
Ya-shima-zhi_nu _mi, 79
Ya-so-maga-t9U-bi-no-kami, 49
Ya~u, Suzerains of, 206
Yasu, Land of, 271
Yasumat'o, Futo no, v, lxxxiv, 3,
4, 13, 15
Yala, 294
Yala, King, 41 0

INDEX

Yata-be, (Tri be), 340
Yl\ta_no_waki_iralsume, 294, 325,
331, 332, 339, 340
Yatsu_mimi_no_Tai_shi, 57
Yatsuri, 355
Va tsu ri-iri- biko no miko; (King),

20.
Y Msuri, V illage of, 204
Vena, Princess, 202
Yebisu, lxxii
Ye_himc, 23 1, 247
Yemishi, lxxii, lxxiii, 258
Ycnuma no omi, (Grandees of), ' ZOO
Yeshiki , 174
Yeshinu or Yoshino, 7, 303, 304,
382
Yeshinu, River, 165, 382
Yeshinu no kuzu, (Territorial
owners of), 166, 303, 305
Yeshinu no obito, (Headmen of),
166

Yezo, Ixxii.. 73, 258, 344
Yi Ching, lxxxv, 8
Yodo, River, 159, 332
Yoko, Ri ver, 9
Yokoyama Yoshikiyo, Ixxxiii
Yo-mei'renno, 412
Yomo-tsu-hira-saka, 43
Yomo-tsu-kami, 42
Yomo-tsu- ~o-kami, 45
Vomo-tsu-.shiko-me, 43
Yorodzu _hata _ toyo _ aki - dzu- shi-

493

hime-no-mikoto, 128
Yoru-nO-\\'osu_kuni, S2
Yosami, Pool of, 220, 30 1, 326
Yoshino, see Ye s~inu
Yoshino, iVIOuntains o f, 9
Yoso-taho-bime-no mikoto, (Princess). 189
Young-Aug ust-Food~Master, His
A., 155
Young_Day_Female_Dcity, 101
Young_Harvest_Deity, 110
Young _ Mountain - Integrator,
Deity, 11 0, II I
Young _ Rke ~ Transplanting - Female-Deity, 110
Youn g~ ThundeT, Deity, 42
Young - Wondrous - Producing ~
D e ity, 35
Young _ Vamato -Iord-prince-great,
196
Younger Princess, the Truly Young
Princess, 321
Youth-of- the- Wind - Breath-theGreat-Male, Deity, 30
Yugori, 201
Yumi~hsri, Princess, 412
Vurl, Harbour of, 346
Yil-risku Tenno, lxvii, 183, 191,
224, 227, 375, 376, . 377, 379,
380, 381, 382, 383, 384, 385,
386, 387, 388, 392, 393, 395,
403, 406
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